FOREWORD

This selective index of Ohio news and opinion, compiled from the Home Final Edition of the Akron Beacon Journal, is intended as a key or guide and not as a digest or summary. However, the information given will often be found adequate without reference to the newspaper or to the microfilm copy.

Since the New York Times Index covers national and foreign news, such material has been omitted from this index. Other omissions are as follows:

Advertisements
Announcements of routine meetings of social, fraternal, and minor political organizations; announcements pertaining to sports events
Commercial and promotional publicity on topics such as real estate, resorts, and automobiles
Features or columns dealing with trivia, recapitulations of news, or non-news educational topics
Lists which appear regularly such as vital statistics, incorporations, radio programs, time tables, theater schedules, stock and bond quotations, and prices
Non-news items relating to material such as recipes, menus, household hints, budgets, care of pets, care of babies, personal adornment, patterns, fashions, advice to the lovelorn, gardening, games, and hobbies
Poetry and fiction
Reprints
Reviews of burlesque and radio performances
Society personalities and minor comings and goings
Touring maps and information

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROAD or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO MEN'S CLUB IN OHIO, ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CONF OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOL - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphed singly in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general headings (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: 1929, 9:2, meaning November, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressively designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.

HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

The following are examples of index entries for a person, an organization, and a subject, with reference lines:

SHIRWIN, P
Injured when auto overturns, S 26, 1:4

FIRE AND POLICE ASSN, PORTAGE
Elects officers; L S Myers speaks, Ap 29, 37:2

LABOR
Viewed as having power to abolish war, poverty, and charity, 1pt, D 28, 3:5

Cross references are used to direct the reader to the proper headings or to additional material under related headings. Examples:

ABANDONED CHILDREN. See Children

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES
See also Bigamy; Divorce; Families

FOREWORD

The Newspaper Index Project is sponsored by the Ohio State Archeological and Historical Society. The Akron Beacon Journal Index is co-sponsored by the Akron Public Library and the City of Akron.

Acknowledgments are due to the Akron Beacon Journal, the Akron Public Library, and the Ohio State Archeological and Historical Society for supplying the necessary newspaper files. The Akron Beacon Journal has also contributed importantly in the matter of office space and equipment. The Ohio State Archeological and Historical Society has supplied valuable technical aid since the inception of the Project.
### Akron Beacon Journal Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>med</td>
<td>medical; medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>met</td>
<td>metropolitan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meth</td>
<td>Methodist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfg</td>
<td>manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mfr</td>
<td>manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mgr</td>
<td>manager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mil</td>
<td>military</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>misc</td>
<td>miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkt</td>
<td>market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mkkt</td>
<td>marketing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mph</td>
<td>miles per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>msgr</td>
<td>Monsignor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mnc</td>
<td>municipal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ky</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>priv</td>
<td>private</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pro</td>
<td>professional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prod</td>
<td>product</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prof</td>
<td>professor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pub</td>
<td>public; publication; publisher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qr</td>
<td>quarter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qrl</td>
<td>quarterly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qrs</td>
<td>quarters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RC</td>
<td>Roman Catholic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
<td>Reserve Officers Training Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd</td>
<td>road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rec</td>
<td>receive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recd</td>
<td>received</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reg</td>
<td>receiving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recr</td>
<td>receiver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reca</td>
<td>receives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regt</td>
<td>regiment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regorg</td>
<td>reorganization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rep</td>
<td>representative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repd</td>
<td>reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reptr</td>
<td>reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>repub</td>
<td>republican</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>res</td>
<td>residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Fr</td>
<td>Reverend Father</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rev</td>
<td>review</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revd</td>
<td>reviewed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revg</td>
<td>reviewing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revs</td>
<td>reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rr</td>
<td>railroad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ry</td>
<td>railway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>September; South</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sec</td>
<td>secretary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sen</td>
<td>Senate; Senator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sgt</td>
<td>sergeant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soc</td>
<td>social, society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ss</td>
<td>steamship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>st</td>
<td>saint; street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>str</td>
<td>streamer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sup</td>
<td>supreme</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supt</td>
<td>superintendent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tech</td>
<td>technical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>trans</td>
<td>translated; translation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tress</td>
<td>treasurer; treasury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twp</td>
<td>township</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>United States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMA</td>
<td>United Mine Workers of America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UP</td>
<td>United Press</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>univ</td>
<td>university</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Veterans of Foreign Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vet</td>
<td>veteran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Chmn</td>
<td>vice chairman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vp</td>
<td>vice president</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>West</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCTU</td>
<td>Woman's Christian Temperance Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRU</td>
<td>Western Reserve Univ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wk</td>
<td>week; work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wg</td>
<td>working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wkrs</td>
<td>workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YWCA</td>
<td>Young Women's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yr</td>
<td>year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>yrbb</td>
<td>yearbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBE, ADOLPH</td>
<td>Fined for riding bicycle without lights, Ag 21, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBEY, FLORENCE G</td>
<td>Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Lotta K Crabtree, O 10, 1:6; named in amended petition to mortgage foreclosure action, N 12, 6:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT (NRS)</td>
<td>Funeral, Jy 28, 9:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT, CHESTER (Portsmouth)</td>
<td>Daughter disdoses pin from throat during coughing, S 41, O 14, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABDULLAH, JOHN G (Coles)</td>
<td>Indictment chg of alleged bribery rolled, Mr 18, 1:4; 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT, SILAS T J (Cuy Falls)</td>
<td>Injured when assaulted by Mary Dunlap, Mr 2, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABILE, JOHN</td>
<td>Named in cross petition mortgage collection suit by F H Holton, Ja 14, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABILE, LENA (Zanesville)</td>
<td>Escapes intended assault when fired upon by Henry Kammel, Mr 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABING, GEORGE D</td>
<td>Named in default judgment suit by George Hawke, Ja 14, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABINGTON</td>
<td>Fay Grote dies from illegal operation, Scott Blair confesses complicity, Dr W T Clark sought, Toledo, Mr 6, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAM, EDWARD D</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Hazel E, O 1, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS (NRS), J W (Chillicothe)</td>
<td>Becomes heir to sum of money from estate of Gen James Taylor, F 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMSON, MAX</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for theft, fine suspended, D 21, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABSTRACT TITLE GUARANTEE AND TRUST CO</td>
<td>Elects directors, Ja 12, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMY OF MUSIC</td>
<td>Presents Edison's projectoscope entertainment, My 18, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, offices in bldg damaged, Jy 19, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS</td>
<td>Razing begins, Ag 28, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS</td>
<td>Rebuilding plans presented to city council and council, Ag 31, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABRAMS</td>
<td>West wall of bldg collapses from heavy wind S 2, 8:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS – ASPHYXIATION – Lima (Cont)
Charles Tompkins and family overcome by gas from stove, 7-24, 2-6

Lorain
James Finnan overcome by smoke from bed ignited by his pipe, N 11, 4:5

Versailles
Mrs Isaac Miller overcome by coal gas, M 29, 2:2

Youngstown
Joseph Best, wife, and child die from gas fumes, Je 2, 2:2

BICYCLES
Akron
Allen injured in collision, Ap 5, 1:6
John Wiese injured in fall, Ap 5, 1:7
John Cook injured when hand is caught in wheel, Ap 22, 3:2
Charles Fogleman injured when cycle crashes into car, Ly 10, 4:1
Harry Parker injured in fall from bicycle, Ly 10, 4:3
Albert Seltzer injured when struck by bicycle, Ly 10, 4:2
John Dunn injured when run into while riding, Je 1, 1:2
Fred Ball injured in fall from bicycle, Je 5, 8:3
Frank W Drexler injured when he loses control, Je 8, 5:1
Jeanette Allen injured in fall, Je 17, 5:1
John Yule injured when bicycle strikes dog, Je 17, 5:2
Charles Fain injured in bicycle collision, Jy 21, 5:1
Georgia Zerby injured when thrown from wheel, Jy 26, 3:4
Henry Wilson injured when bicycle overturns, Jy 27, 5:4
Bessie Dugay, Ag 3, 5:2
Sherman Smith injured in fall, C 25, 4:7

Bowling Green
William Kellogg fatally injured when hurled down embankment, Ny 26, 2:3

Cause & Prevention
Enforcement of ord ordered by acting Police Chief Durkin, M 5, 1:8

Dayton
Charles Taylor fatally injured when hurled from bicycle, Jy 25, 1:1

Green
Pardie Lilly injured in fall from bicycle, Ap 30, 2:6

Marietta
C P Cochran injured when struck, Je 3, 2:2

Randolph
Percy Sears and Louis Aldridge injured in collision, S 4, 5:3

Springfield
Mayor John N Good injured when thrown from bicycle, Ap 28, 2:1

Tiffin
Clyde Bair injured in fall from vehicle, S 2, 1:6

BOATING
Batavia
Fred Cooley drowns in fall from boat, M 13, 3:5

Canal Dover
Willie Pritchard drowns, Ap 28, 2:1

Columbus
John Dellinger drowns, M 11, 2:2

Dayton
Robert Campbell drowns, body not recovered, Ly 25, 2:2

Huron
Otis Veitman drowns, Ly 21, 2:2

Manchester
Thomas Kehoe loses bank notes crossing river, F 8, 2:2

Portsmouth
Arthur D Stetson drowns in fall from boat, M 17, 2:2

Put-In-Bay
Mrs and Mrs Reavis, son, Elmer Brenig, and Ben Clarke rescued when yacht capsizes, Ag 31, 2:4

Reservoir
K E Verrier rescued from drowning after falling out of boat, Je 16, 5:1

Salem
Josie Phillips and Isaac Masters drown, Jy 21, 2:5

Sandusky
Mrs C P Chapman dies when boat capsizes, M 22, 1:1
William Lawrence drowns, Edward Keating and Charles Gear rescued when boat plunges under ice, D 31, 1:2

BLOG COLLAPSE
Akron
Store of J G Seymour damaged by storm, Jy 6, 3:3
Heavy wind causes razed Acme of Music hall to collapse, S 2, 1:1
Charles Botzum grain warehouse damaged, C 10, 5:4

Cincinnati
Jacob Schmeidler killed when warehouse caves in due to flood waters, Ap 1, 2:2; 2:3
Mr F Neighbors and Mrs Pinsen killed, Mrs Lucy Cohen, Mrs Kate White, Pearl Hall, A G Degen, Mrs A Snyder, and Mrs Mary Hore injured when Robinson Opera house dome falls, C 16, 1:3; 2:4

Cleveland
Two unnamed men injured when false floor in bldg being erected by Cleve Box co falls, Ap 30, 2:3

Dayton

Frazeysburg
Ruckle’s Ice Cream parlor stairway collapses, nine persons injured, Jy 1, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - BUILDING COLLAPSE (Cont)

Mingo Junction
Frank Hobson and Larry Fahey killed when wind blows down bldg of Junction Iron and Steel co., No 15, 2:2

BURNS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
George Boleasel scalped putting out fire in stove, Ja 5, 4:2
Lena Doll when kerosene poured on hot coals ignites, Ja 6, 1:7
Sadie Wilson's clothes ignite from kiln at Akron China co, Ja 16, 8:2
Mrs Margaret Akerm burns to death when clothes catch fire, F 15, 1:4
Mrs Mary J Marshall fatally burned in fall into open grate, F 27, 2:2
Charles Appel infant daughter Ruth scalded when he upsets coffee pot, Ap 21, 1:5
Mrs Eliza Frangelfer burned when dish of hot water overruns, Ap 23, 1:5
Alfred Fullarton scalded to death, Jy 6, 1:7
Mrs Margaret McCarthy fatally burned when gasoline explodes, Jy 6, 3:5
Joseph Shaffer's child fatally scalded, other child injured, Ap 20, 3:3
Louis Nettle injured when spilled gasoline ignites, D 2, 5:4

Ashland
Mrs Thomas Reaser burned to death when ashes from husband's pipe ignite her clothing, Je 11, 1:6

Belleville
Henry Forrester burned while sleeping when clothing catches fire from grate, mother burned while extinguishing flames, D 31, 3:3

Bradner
Robert Swayne's son scalped by hot lard, D 9, 9:6

Camden Twp
Delos Gabson daughter burned to death when clothing ignites, Ap 24, 2:2

Canton
Clara Shields burned when clothes ignite, D 27, 3:4

Cardington
Mrs Cynthia Moore burned to death in fall into open grate, N 10, 1:7

Chillicothe
Georgia Wilkinson fatally burned when dress catches fire, N 27, 2:2
James Orr burns to death, James Minnery and Clark burned when natural gas ignites, N 17, 1:6

Circleville
E E Winship jr fatally burned when steam pipe bursts, My 1, 2:2

Clarks Corners
L L Lewis daughter fatally burned when dress catches fire, Mr 16, 2:2

Cleveland
Barbara Herring fatally burned while starting fire with kerosene, Ap 2, 2:2
Sarah (Mrs Denon) Jackson fatally burned when dress catches fire, Ap 21, 2:2

Columbus
Harry Huff daughter fatally burned when dress ignites, Je 9, 2:2
Patrick Lahey infant daughter Katie burned when sister Annie sets fire to dress, F 25, 2:2
Jennie Kirkins dies when dress ignites, father William and mother burned, Mr 6, 2:3
Mrs Sylvester Sloan burned when dress ignites, Mr 6, 2:3
Mrs Sinebaugh daughter Celie and Horris injured while burning rubbish, Ap 20, 2:2
A Sabol infant daughter fatally burned while playing around bonfire, Ap 30, 2:2
Dora Osborn burned when clothing ignites from open grate, My 4, 3:4

Copley
William Brown burned, Ja 27, 1:8

Cortland
Lena Johnson burns to death while filling gasoline stove, F 24, 2:2

Creola
A J Kirkendall's daughter Maude dies from burns

Dover
Will Smith injured while experimenting with gasoline, Ja 11, 4:5

Five Mile
William Hughes daughter fatally burned when clothes catch fire, F 11, 2:2:

Gallipolis
Mrs Margaret Cherryington burned when clothes become ignited from grate, F 12, 2:2

Harrison
Lulu Jones burned to death when clothes are ignited, Mrs E G Rathbone burned attempting to save her life, Ja 6, 2:2

Huntington Twp
Mrs Henry Wilkins infant daughter burned to death when dress catches fire, Mr 20, 2:2

Ironon
Mrs Margaret Harris, Mr Anna Wagner burned giving assistance, F 1, 2:2

Jackson
Jane Ewing burned when clothing ignites, Ap 24, 2:2

Kent
Hallie Harrison burns to death when dress ignites from open grate, N 18, 1:8

Kenton
Joseph Segalman burned in fall on stove while intoxicated, F 13, 2:2

Latimerville
John Daly fatally burned in fall into fireplace, Mr 19, 2:2

Leesville
William Spence fatally burned in fall into grate, Ja 18, 2:2

Lima
William Enoch fatally burned when cigarette

Lima
Ida Counts burned when dress is ignited by spilled kerosene, Mr 23, 2:2
George Goebert injured when burned by hot straw, Mr 11, 1:2

Mc Arthur
Rage Andrews burned to death when clothes ignite, Ap 22, 2:2

Mansfield
S J Stuck, wife, and child burned when lamp falls, My 22, 2:2

Marion
Alexander Corson and Louis Fruzzo burned when splattered by hot lead, Mr 13, 2:2

Morgans Station
Andrew Timmons fatally burned by falling into fire, F 15, 2:2
Andy Timmons fatally burned in fall into fireplace, F 18, 2:2

Monroe Falls
C C Reid foot burned by vitriol, N 2, 8:5

New Holland
John Weaver infant fatally scalped, Mr 31, 2:2

New Straitsville
Lucy Edwards dies from burns recd when clothing ignited from range, F 6, 2:2; F 8, 2:2

Noble County
Mrs Joseph Kelbaugh burned, daughter burned to death when clothing becomes ignited, F 4, 2:2

Oberlin
Prof George V Andrews youngest daughter burned when he sets herself on fire with flaming broom, F 27, 2:2

Otway
E M Smith burned in fall on hot stove, Ap 3, 2:2

Palmyra
Lizzie Lloyd fatally burned when dress catches fire, Mr 16, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - BURNS (Cont)

Pawley
William Price scalded by fall into salt brine vat, Ap 20, 2:2

Portsmouth
Henry Wirth injured when whiskers catch on fire, Ja 18, 2:2
Gabriel Henson son Thad fatally scalded when boiling water falls on him, Nr 8, 2:2
Lucinda Robinson burned to death, Ap 10, 2:2
Valentine Custer infant burned by potash, Ap 24, 2:2

Ravenna
Mrs Elizabeth Grimes burned when clothes ignite from open stove, O 1, 1:3
Mrs F Walter burned when clothes ignite from open stove, O 1, 1:3
Mrs A H Webb burned while filling gasoline stove, C 1, 1:3

Ripley
John Burbage's daughter burned in fall into brush fire, Ap 23, 2:2

Sandusky
Albert Steffenhagen's infant fatally scalded by pulling pan of hot water from stove, My 20, 2:2

Sharon
Thomas McCarthy injured when rod of hot iron falls, N 4, 1:6

South Portsmouth
Charles Sanders fatally scalded by boiling grease, Je 5, 2:2

Spencerville
Apolis Hoover infant dies when scalded by boiling water, My 7, 2:2

Spring Hills
Mrs C T Hines infant dies, Ap 16, 2:2

Townsend Tap
Gaylord Atkins scalded in fall into tub of hot water, N 9, 4:7

Unioapolis
Daisy Focht burned to death while kindling fire in stove, O 6, 7:3

ACCIDENTS - COASTING - Akron (Cont)

Warren
David Billman's infant son dies from burns received in fall into kettle of lime, My 21, 2:2

Washingtonville
William Edward's daughter fatally burned when dress catches on fire, Ap 3, 2:3

Wellston
John Hurin and 2 others burned when furnace gives way, Je 20, 2:1

Whitall Station
George Hoffman daughter fatally burned when dress catches fire from stove, wife burned trying to save child, Ja 20, 2:2

Zanesville
Mrs Susan V Townsend burns to death when clothes are ignited by grate, F 6, 2:2

CAUSE & PREVENTION
O D Wright asks city council to complete sidewalk and railing over creek at Old Forge, My 20, 5:2

CAVE-INS
Akron
Bert Nixon injured, Ap 14, 1:5
George Debrolo injured when sewer caves in, Ap 19, 1:4
Jacob Shick injured in sewer trench, Ap 20, 4:4
James Burk killed when sewer caves in, Ap 22, 1:8
Permenas Sprague killed when caught under falling clay, N 4, 8:1

Belhaven
Hill gives way, nine entrance blocked, Jeffery rescued, Ap 17, 2:2

Milford
John Bain killed when buried in landslide, Mr 8, 2:2; 3:2

Youngstown
Nicola Fulwate killed in ore bank cave-in at steel works, F 6, 1:5; F 8, 2:2

COASTING
Akron
J W Walser and daughter, F 2, 1:4

Sinking Springs
Hiram Graham children fatally bitten, Ja 5, 2:2

Wooster
Mrs Joseph Tarnier and son Joe bitten, D 22, 1:1

DROWNSINGS
Akron
Edward McLaughlin rescued, F 1, 1:2
Alfred Jost rescued, Ap 12, 1:5
LeRoy Horton rescued by Harry Kirk, My 12, 4:2
Peter Baughman rescued by son when wheelchair rolls into reservoir, Je 25, 7:2

Amesville
Harley Henry, F 8, 2:2

Auburndale
Frank Arlott's body found in river, Ag 4, 3:1
Archie McConnell, C 2, 2:1

Batavia
Fred Franklin rescued by John Dapray, Ag 20, 1:4

Betzee Station
Nelson Lilly rescued, D 4, 1:6

Bowing Green
J J Wade son, Ap 5, 2:2

Chillicothe
Hartman Milner rescued, Ag 20, 3:6

Cleveland
Emil Yuhala, My 16, 2:2
Larry Trumbley, Je 3, 2:2

Columbus
Irene Connors rescued following fall into well, My 31, 2:5

Cuyahoga Falls
Marcus Tifft, Yj 3, 5:3

Dayton
Willie Gasson, Ag 12, 3:4

Dunkirk
Nefford Deitrich, My 20, 2:2; drowns in cistern, My 22, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - DROWNINGS (Cont)
Freeston
James O'Donnell drowns in cistern, M 22, 3:06
Garretsville
Roy Saunders, Jy 1, 1:7
Hamilton
George W. Beek infant, S 2, 1:6
Holgate
Lima
Daniel Roberts's infant son drowns in barrel of slop, Ap 3, 3:2
Lorain
Sam Swartz's 4 yr old son drowns in sewer manhole, My 4, 2:2
Manua Corners
Miss and Mrs Payne son drowns in fall into crock, My 24, 2:2
Marblehead
Alonzo O. Meckler drowns in fall from dock, My 4, 2:2
Hayfield Gap
Leonard Straight, Ap 21, 2:2
Middlepoint
Wigert Wright, My 14, 2:2
Middleton
Larry and Katie Leaman drown, mother rescued, M 22, 2:1
Monroe Falls
Victor believed to be Grin Simhorn, Jy 22, 2:0; 6:4
Newport
Charles Thresher daughter drowns in bottle of water, F 12, 2:2

Niles
Joseph Samson, My 17, 2:2
Pauding
Gray Stuter, My 11, 2:2

ACCIDENTS - ELECTRICITY - Akron (Cont)
wire, Ap 21, 1:7
Reinhold Weisstock burned while handling fallen telephone wire, My 15, 8:5
Hugo Hoffmire injured when struck by spark from electric light, Jy 17, 1:5
Connie Klitz's horse killed in contact with trolley wire, S 1, 1:5
Rapid Transit co pole corner Rawley st and booster eae damaged by fire caused by defective wire, N 2, 8:2
Cambridge
Wesley McHenry electrocuted when he touches live wire, F 23, 2:2
Kent
Dr J H Kraape's horse killed following contact with fallen wire, Ag 6, 3:5
Massillon
Anthony Hewitt horse electrocuted by falling wire, Ag 25, 1:2
Warren
W J Cox daughter burned in contact with wire, C 13, 1:2
Burns injured when whiskey barrel explodes, S 7, 1:6

ELEVATORS
Chillicothe
Vollie Desher fatally injured in attempt to leap through open gate, Ap 19, 3:2
Cleveland
William M Davidson killed when crushed between floors, M 31, 2:5
Henrick Daley injured when cable breaks, Jy 24, 7:2
Springfield
Ed Murphy injured when elevator crashes into roof, Ja 25, 4:6

EXPLOSIONS
Akron
Diamond Fire Brick co damaed by boiler explosion, Ja 4, 1:3
Press at Buckeye Sewer Pipe co explodes, no one injured, Jy 10, 1:6
Clarksburg
Nellie Bogan burned to death, Ethel Wright burned when coal oil explodes, Ap 3, 8:2
Clarksburg
James A Phillips and Christ Hesing injured when steam elevator apparatus explodes, Ag 10, 7:1
1937

ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS - Cleveland (Cont)

Columbus
Dr W L Dick office damaged when boiler explodes, no one injured, D 2, 4:3

Corning
Frank and Edward Shaw injured when mining powder explodes, 0 4, 1:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Peter Dettinger and Albert Wellinger injured in clay pit blast, D 17, 3:4

Cygnet
W J Morrison and Ed Donnison killed, Henning injured when nitroglycerin explodes at Ohio and Indiana Torpedo co, Ja 20, 3:2
Sam Barber, Allen Falls, John Thompson, Charles Bertle, Henry Lansdale, and John Haven killed by nitroglycerin blast during drilling of gas well, S 8, 2:1

Delphos
George Dunlap and John Jones injured in dynamite blast, S 14, 1:4
George Virth injured when struck by piece of wood in nitro blast, S 29, 2:3

Floodwood
Riley Powell killed, son William injured by mine blast, D 9, 2:3

Fostoria
Charles Smith fatally burned when boiler explodes, F 17, 2:2
Mrs A Zeis fatally burned when gasoline ignites, Ap 20, 2:2
Emma Henning injured in gasoline blast, S 9, 1:6
Alcott bldg occupied by Mahury Shoe store and 4 other cos damaged by fire when gasoline explodes, N 13, 2:4
Daniel Loran killed when glycerine explodes, D 7, 1:5

Fredericksburg
William Thornley and Louis Brown killed, H E Shank injured when locomotive boiler bursts, Ag 31, 1:9

Geneva
Alfred S King killed while clearing field when dynamite explodes, My 25, 3:1

Giboa
Mrs Ensign Phillips killed when oil lamp explodes, F 16, 2:2

Lima
First Natl bank furnace damaged when gas explodes, F 2, 2:2
Fenwick injured when gas from leaking valve explodes, N 5, 7:3

London
Clive Kilgour fatally burned in coal oil explosion, Je 5, 2:2

Lucasville
Elizah Hickman and Joe Glassburn killed, Henry Hickman and James Snyder fatally injured when boiler explodes, Ja 13, 2:2

Mansfield
Wallace Robinson injured, rescued by Freer, when steel pipe bursts at Ohio State reformatory, Ag 10, 1:6

Marietta
John L McClure killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ja 14, 2:2
W A McClure killed by nitroglycerin blast, Ag 5, 2:7

Marion
George Taylor and George Need injured when boiler explodes, My 12, 2:2

Millersburg
John Leichly injured when whiskey barrel explodes, D 5, 1:6

Millersville
Clara Dolwick fatally burned by blasting powder, Ja 5, 2:2

Mount Eaton
Peter Gerber killed by dynamite, N 6, 2:3

Mt Vernon
Fannie Brent burned to death when kerosene explodes, Je 17, 1:6

Newcomerstown
Robert Crow killed, Frank Vandusen injured when boiler explodes, Je 2, 2:2

Piqoa
Lizzie Burkh fatally burned, Bertha Ingle injured when gas generator at Piqoa Hosey co explodes, N 9, 1:7

Pennsylvania
Mrs Robert Goode burned in stove explosion, N 11, 2:2
Mrs A Mathews res damaged by fire when stove explodes, D 31, 1:4

Reading
A L Due Fireworks co damaged, Samuel Sherbolt fatally injured, Frank Moore and George Duchenbruck injured, My 14, 2:2; 2:4

Rittman
John Dusenberry injured in dynamite blast, S 5, 0:4

Robertsville
Edward Roberts and Jack Davis fatally burned when keg of powder explodes, F 4, 2:2

Springfield Center
Clarence Smith and Solomon Kaiser injured when keg of powder explodes, Ap 12, 1:8

Springfield
David Horsman's daughters killed when coal oil can explodes, Jy 6, 1:5
Mrs Lu Dowell and Harry Yost burned in gasoline store blast, D 6, 1:4
Louis Dowell dies from burns rec'd when gasoline store explodes, D 23, 3:3

Steubenville
Lou Cady and Ernest Halston killed when nitroglycerin explodes, F 26, 1:1

Tiffin
F K Hewitt and Frank Cahill injured, Ap 16, 2:2

Warren
Lena Johnson killed when gasoline explodes, N 24, 2:3

Weatherfield
John Millick killed, Leslie Kyle and John C Vetter jr injured when boiler in mine explodes, F 13, 2:2

Woodsfield
Two killed and 3 injured at Fisher Oil co, Ja 9, 2:2

Wooster
L B Evans and wife injured in range explosion, Ja 26, 2:2

Xenia
Abijah Kretzer and Joseph Happings fatally injured in explosion at Miami Powder co, Ja 2, 1:2; 2:2
Harvey Shoemaker injured when molten lead explodes, D 11, 1:4

Youngstown
William Brown, Ralph Reynolds, E Ruhlman, and Thomas Weil injured when boiler explodes, Ja 26, 1:4
H Christian and P Pasquale injured when mill furnace explodes, D 14, 2:2
Mrs Hurry Conway res damaged, Mrs Cunningham and her 2 children burned when gas explodes, D 1, 1:6

EXPOSURE

Akron
William Brown feet frozen, Ja 28, 1:6

Athens
Isaac Stevenson freezes to death, F 9, 2:2

Bucyrus
Gypsy infant dies of exposure, N 13, 6:3
Hugh Guthrie repts serious after falling from train in frozen condition, D 8, 3:6
ACCIDENTS - EXPOSURE (Cont)

Delaware
Rev John Jones found after mental attack causes rangetrations, N 22, 3:7

Huntsville
James Bird frozen to death, D 27, 1:6

Locust Grove
Maria Voss found dead, N 6, 2:2

Nyersville
John Smithwalt found half frozen, Je 30, 1:6

Piqua
Michael Kelly found frozen to death, N 16, 2:2

Upper Sandusky
Jenkins, Ja 30, 2:2

FALLS

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
John Gottwaldt, Ja 6, 0:2
Israel Shreve, Ja 9, 1:2
Mrs. E L Baker, Ja 14, 1:4
J S Smith, Ja 15, 1:6
James Conners, Ja 20, 4:1
Mrs. J H Pendleton, Ja 20, 4:3
Capt George Billow, Je 21, 1:5
Edward Billow, Je 21, 1:5
Charles Zuck falls down elevator shaft, Fe 12, 1:4
Mrs. John W Seidel, Fe 12, 4:2
Ellen Geopfert, Fe 15, 1:7
Mrs. G L Payne, F 25, 4:2
Robert Hassler, Mr 9, 1:3
Arthur Holmes, N 22, 1:4
J N Kenny infant daughter, N 29, 1:5
Frank B Reese, Ap 13, 1:4
K H Shaffer, Ap 22, 3:2
William Brennan, Mr 23, 1:7
John Nealy killed, My 5, 2:2
Mrs. L A Velton, My 6, 1:7
Charles Smith, My 6, 4:2
Eugene Winkel, My 20, 1:5
John Harris, My 24, 4:1
Mrs. William Farwell, My 26, 4:2
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ACCIDENTS - FALLS - Akron (Cont)

Ben Baker, Je 8, 7:5
Thomas Skran, Je 10, 0:5
Joseph Swain, Je 21, 8:5
Mrs Benjamin Frasier, Je 25, 7:2
William Harris falls against window, Jy 14, 5:1
Charles Ludwick, Jy 21, 5:2
Mrs. Allie Hamilton, Jy 26, 5:1
Mrs. Phillip Smith, Jy 26, 8:5
Lesi J Germain, Jy 29, 3:2
George Zalan, Jy 29, 5:5
John Suter falls from flat, Jy 31, 3:3
Clyde Weaver, Jy 31, 3:3
Clarence Black, Ag 2, 5:5
Lampson, Ag 10, 3:5
Mrs Henry Hyther, Ag 21, 8:2
K G Greenwood falls off bicycle, Ag 31, 5:3
Nat Smithson falls from porch, Ag 31, 3:2
John Taylor, S 2, 5:4
John W Breiner, S 13, 4:4
Hugh Edwards, S 13, 5:2
Joseph Bausch jr., S 15, 5:3
Jack Lynch killed, S 16, 4:3
Clay Forlor, O 2, 4:7
James Baxter, O 23, 1:7
Merrill Green, O 25, 8:5
John Jones, O 27, 5:3
James Corrigan, O 27, 5:3
Mrs. Elenet Petty falls from bluff, N 12, 5:1
Charles Nichols falls from porch, Howard Bachtel held, N 12, 8:2
Hiram S Grinnell, N 15, 5:1
James Burdick, N 15, 8:5
Mrs. C Manton, N 26, 1:2
James H Readman, N 29, 5:8
Samuel Deeter, D 10, 2:6
Charles Siegfried, D 11, 1:4
Moore, D 20, 5:3
Ronnie Robinson, D 21, 4:1
John W Welch, D 21, 8:4
S S Snee, D 27, 5:2
James McCormick, D 27, 5:2
David Harris, D 27, 5:2
Frank Terry, D 30, 3:2

Alliance
Ralph Noham killed, Ag 28, 3:6

Amanda Top
David Lee, S 23, 1:7

Augusta
John Trulston killed, D 21, 1:4

Barberton
Daniel Snyder, K 10, 3:6

Batavia
Randolph Peters, Ky 26, 2:2
Albert Buchner fatally injured, K 13, 6:3

Berea
David Scanlan falls from bridge, F 4, 2:2

Boston
Charles Lamper, Je 19, 8:4

Bowling Green
James Drummond uninjured, Je 13, 3:5

Bucyrus
Anna Greer killed, F 8, 2:3

Canton
Helen McKinley, Je 23, 1:2
Henry Halek killed, Mr 3, 2:2
Mrs. McKinley, Je 6, 1:3

Chagrin Falls
Mrs. W J Stone, Ap 14, 2:2
Ray Vaney and Perry Harrington, Ap 20, 2:2
S Katti killed, S 3, 1:2
Royal Taylor fatally injured, S 24, 1:7

Cleveland
Feodor Hurra killed, F 5, 2:5
Mrs. Salome Christopher killed, Ag 3, 7:2
Mrs. John T Rine killed in plunge from 5th floor of bldg, S 17, 3:2
John Drickman son killed when he falls on pointd stick, D 27, 2:7
John J Gallagher killed, N 26, 4:5

Clinton
S S Clark falls through hay rack, Je 0, 2:4
Mrs. Wilie Harbaugh, D 27, 8:2
Hay Mentzer, D 27, 8:2

Columbus
R B Smith killed, Ap 5, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Louis Harris, Ty 10, 3:3

Dayton
Constable Charles E Campbell, Ja 6, 2:2
Edward F Freise injured while sliding down elevator cable, F 26, 2:2
John Dyant and wife Lillian, Ap 6, 2:2
William Dorks killed, My 13, 1:2
Stella Reynolds, Je 6, 1:4

Defiance
Roy Wilhelms plunges from ch Belfry, Ag 11, 1:4

Delaware
Mary Botteer, Mr 30, 1:6
George Young, S 30, 1:6
Robert Knies, S 30, 1:6

Dyersville
Mrs. Catherine Ferguson, C 6, 4:2

East Liverpool
Florence Reeder, My 21, 2:2

Five Points
Mrs. Louise Jarvis, F 17, 2:2

Frederick
Albert Zahn, N 9, 4:7
Fred Steiger, N 22, 3:6

Gallipolis
W R Canaday’s infant, My 8, 2:2

Geneva
Herbie Christian, N 10, 1:7

Green
Levi Beeklrin, N 2, 8:4

Greensburg
Mr. William Roland, Mr 6, 7:3

Huntingtown
Martin, N 11, 3:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>H A Durmer, O 5, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inland</td>
<td>Mrs M H Roeland, F 25, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Calvin Beitz, J 16, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Horam Miller, J 21, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Levi Breckenridge, N 3, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krumroy</td>
<td>Thomas Pelzer's son Carl falls on scythe, Ag 11, 0:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Henry Avery killed, S 20, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisbon</td>
<td>Willie Gaito, My 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Run</td>
<td>William Rintz, Mr 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>Julius Heyer, Ap 20, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyal Oak</td>
<td>Daniel Snyder, N 23, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marysville</td>
<td>Michael Cody, My 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawlin</td>
<td>Samuel Hill fatally injured, My 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanicsburg</td>
<td>Mrs Creamer, My 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina</td>
<td>John A Hatch jr, D 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middletown</td>
<td>John Spaniel, F 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore Little killed, Mr 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Princeton</td>
<td>Jacob Elston, N 30, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles</td>
<td>Joseph Saxton killed, My 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Springfield</td>
<td>J M Schop, M 6, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs J A Stetler, D 29, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak Grove</td>
<td>Mrs Edna Seth fatally injured, Ap 23, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orrville</td>
<td>Dan Amsbry falls following ride on sissy-go-round, D 25, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painesville</td>
<td>J A Beabcock killed, My 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsula</td>
<td>C R Baker, F 3, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs L A Selton, My 6, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs McRide, D 24, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perkins</td>
<td>Mary Wright Rasson killed, Ja 10, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Fickton killed, N 9, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pond Run</td>
<td>Mrs Harry Smooreggen, Ja 25, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ravenna</td>
<td>H D Herriman, Ap 24, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Freeman Smith, My 17, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Bailey, N 8, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richfield</td>
<td>Mrs Eliza Hamond falls down stairs, Ag 24, 7:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandusky</td>
<td>William Merry killed, Mr 9, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Albert Caster killed, D 4, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Ebenezer Gilbert, D 23, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six Points</td>
<td>James Drusdon unjured in 75 ft fall from oil derrick, My 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sniders Corner</td>
<td>Mrs A P Fritz, O 26, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Gen J Warren Keifer, Ja 19, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stow</td>
<td>Mrs Dasiim Bernard, Je 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffield</td>
<td>Alice Stout, Ag 24, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomastown</td>
<td>Abraham Rodenbaugh, Mr 8, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Baker, O 14, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffin</td>
<td>Mrs Nancy Miller killed, Ap 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twinsburg</td>
<td>Mrs Albert Stanley, F 16, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs G G Grisette, N 24, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Sandusky</td>
<td>Mrs Miller killed, Ap 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>Charles M Chafie killed, O 6, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Richfield</td>
<td>Sarah Kirt, Mr 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs Neasith dies from injuries, N 4, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester</td>
<td>Mrs Orr Hoy, Ap 24, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen</td>
<td>Mrs Rachel Kingsbury injured when attacked by hogs, N 4, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Fred Tinkham infant son injured when he falls into binner, Ja 20, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Witt injured when gored by cow, Jy 12, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attica</td>
<td>Samuel Carber injured while adjusting threshing machine belt, S 2, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>Mr Jackman injured when caught in lead rope when cow runs away, Je 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallia County</td>
<td>Mrs William Haufler fatally injured by cows, Jy 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Levi Hartong's daughter Ethel injured while climbing in barn, Ap 17, 6:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenton</td>
<td>Roy Smith injured when bitten by mules, N 13, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>Mrs John Fennan injured when gored and trampled by bull, F 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millsburg</td>
<td>William Kirpatrick son killed when dragged by cow, Ag 9, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe Falls</td>
<td>Alfred Gail injured while threshing, Jy 30, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Vernon</td>
<td>Henry Wagner injured when gored by bear, Jy 2, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perryburg</td>
<td>Martin Hands injured when gored by bull, Ky 20, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Julius Zahn injured when attacked by bull, O 30, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalersville</td>
<td>B F Blair gored to death by bull, Ag 7, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon</td>
<td>John Ebert cuts off 3 fingers in cutting box, F 10, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L G Hallman injured when wagon uncoupled, Jy 22, 8:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (Cont)

- John Schultz thrown from wagon, F 4, 1:4
- Tracy Callin thrown from buggy in runaway, F 11, 1:6
- Willy Holland in runaway, F 13, 1:1
- William Durrr thrown from wagon in runaway, F 10, 1:7
- R V Schuler in wagon collision, F 10, 1:5
- W Scott buggy demolished in runaway, no one injured, F 24, 1:7
- William Siler thrown from buggy during runaway, F 26, 3:1
- George Thompson's milk wagon demolished in runaway, no one injured, F 27, 1:6
- James Platt thrown from wagon during runaway, F 27, 6:6
- Gay Finkerton buggy demolished, no one injured, Jr 12, 1:4
- Buggy of 2 unknown men overturns and is demolished, Jr 20, 1:3
- Riggs of Charles Craig, Bruce Wilson, and J D Richies damaged in collision, Jr 20, 1:4
- Akron Lumber co wagon and contents damaged in runaway, no one injured, Jr 23, 1:3
- Excelsior Laundry co wagon and William Huston buggy damaged in runaway collision, no one injured, Jr 25, 1:0
- Harvey Shoemaker infant son Robert struck by wagon, Jr 31, 1:7
- William Towsley in runaway wagon collision, Jrp 2, 1:7
- Dickson Transfer co wagon and harness damaged in runaway, Jrp 2, 4:4
- Dr E J Koontz buggy demolished, no one injured, Jrp 5, 1:8
- P E Tanner & Co delivery team crashes window of Wm Hohal shoe shop, fire resulting, no one injured, Jrp 19, 1:5
- John Fritz injured when horse crashes fence, Jrp 19, 1:5
- Ethel Coffeen knocked down, Ap 10, 3:4
- Mrs W C Lilly in buggy-bicycle collision, Ap 26, 1:7
- John Reid's buggy damaged in collision, no one injured, Ap 29, 1:7
- Eli Heckman in runaway, My 3, 1:4
- Mrs Geo Chase son and daughter Maggie in runaway, My 7, 1:4
- John Wilson uninjured, buggy destroyed when horse runs away, My 11, 1:3
- William J Bremer caught between wagon and curb, My 11, 4:5
- Charles Slocum thrown from buggy during runaway, My 17, 1:5
- William Austen's delivery wagon damaged during runaway, no one injured, My 17, 1:8
- Gerbaum buggy and harness damaged in runaway, My 26, 1:4
- Warren Gantz son kicked, Je 1, 1:3
- Edson Fish market delivery wagon wrecked in runaway, Je 11, 8:1
- H S Brandon bicycle struck by buggy, Je 18, 6:5
- Mrs N H Burch with daughter Anna in runaway, Je 19, 1:7
- Charles Hummel in bicycle-wagon collision, Je 22, 3:1
- L A Cass struck by buggy when horse bolts, Je 24, 5:1
- Charles Cass buggy destroyed in runaway, Jy 1, 8:3
- Ferdinand Koleshek kicked in head, Jy 3, 1:8
- Mrs Thomas Morgan killed, husband fatally injured in runaway, Jy 6, 1:4
- Frank Loomis thrown from wagon, Jy 6, 3:8
- Marie Farisette in runaway, Jy 21, 8:2
- Lester Clark struck by buggy while riding on rear of coal wagon, Jy 29, 3:3
- Mrs Frank Hancock in buggy-beer wagon collision, Jy 25, 3:4
- Frank Cook's carriage demolished in collision with pole, no injuries, Jy 3, 3:2
- J C Ginder's horse killed in fall, Jy 30, 5:2
- C T Park's horse killed when picked up by another, Ag 2, 5:5
- Rev Arthur N Thompson's buggy damaged in runaway, Ag 9, 5:3
- Uplinger leaps from buggy during runaway, Ag 19, 3:12
- Mary Alexander's buggy damaged in runaway and collision, no one injured, Ag 28, 3:4
- John Kline's delivery wagon demolished in runaway, Ag 28, 5:4
- William Ferguson and R Grosier uninjured in runaway, carriage damaged, Ag 30, 5:4
- Mr and Mrs John Bost uninjured when thrown from buggy, buggy damaged, Ag 30, 8:2
- Mrs Phillips in runaway, S 7, 1:6
- Tarbell in runaway, S 21, 3:3
- J C Harris thrown from wagon, S 23, 7:3
- John Blocker thrown from wagon, O 4, 3:5
- O L McMillen uninjured when carriage rolls over embankment, O 5, 1:7

### ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Akron (Cont)

- Charles Steinmetz attempts to climb into wagon, C 21, 5:1
- John B Glaser killed when wagon crashes into tree, N 23, 1:6
- Levi Myers in runaway, N 30, 5:2
- William Patterson in runaway, N 30, 5:6
- Charles Irving horse killed in fall, D 20, 1:4
- Helen Hower struck by wagon, D 22, 4:4

### Alliance
- Malcolm Nacauli killed in runaway, F 1, 2:2

### Ashburn
- Clint Fagan's head strikes pole in circus exhibition, Ap 19, 2:2

### Bainbridge
- Mrs Charles E Pick thrown from buggy, Ja 13, 2:2

### Batavia
- Mrs J Huff kicked to death, Ja 2, 2:2
- Henry Cameron fatally injured when kicked, My 4, 2:2

### Bellefontaine
- James Snyder thrown from buggy during runaway, Fr 2, 2:2
- Mrs Ruth Walker bitten, Ap 19, 2:2

### Bowling Green
- Mrs Matilda Hig killed in runaway, S 28, 2:1

### Brazil
- B F Robinson chest crushed by wagon, O 8, 1:6

### Bucyrus
- Rev Michael Streib killed when thrown from buggy, Jrp 5, 2:2

### Cadiz
- Edward Carter killed when kicked, My 7, 2:2

### Cardington
- George Weber dies from injuries reoccurring, O 13, 2:5

### Carrollton
- Mrs Robert Herron fatally injured in runaway, Jrp 20, 2:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chillicothe</td>
<td>Mrs. John Dunn dies from excitement upon seeing daughter thrown from buggy, Ag 28, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Wilburn thrown from wagon in runaway, N 15, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clyde</td>
<td>Henry Nusley killed when kicked, Ap 9, 9:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>William Nusley son injured when kicked, Ap 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copley</td>
<td>Guy L. Weeks' carriage damaged in runaway, Je 23, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuyahoga Falls</td>
<td>R. Cranston's son thrown from buggy in runaway, Jy 3, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Mrs. E. J. Rowe thrown from sleigh, F 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>George Waldfoyle thrown from cart and run over, Ap 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Cunningham and Frank Yencer fatally injured, 5 others injured; wagon is</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>precipitated over bridge during runaway, N 3, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkirk</td>
<td>W. E. Garling's son Eddie run over by unknown person, N 23, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Smith uninjured when carriage is damaged during attempt to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>leave car tracks, S 3, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett</td>
<td>Mrs. Del Richardson thrown from buggy during runaway, Mr 25, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freedom Summit</td>
<td>Linn Tisdall in buggy-bicycle collision, Ag 7, 5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fremont</td>
<td>Isaac Dowms fatally injured in runaway, Ja 11, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. William Beebe and Mrs. Charles Cullen injured, Jy 31, 9:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallion</td>
<td>Christian Dunz killed when kicked, My 28, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallipolis</td>
<td>Adam Sheets injured by nover blades, Jy 13, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granger</td>
<td>Harry Sidenstyrker buggy damaged in runaway, no one injured, Ap 30, 2:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Albert Killinger injured, Isaac Dulebohn's buggy wrecked by frightened horse, S 1, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenville</td>
<td>Verna Burnett killed by fall under wagon wheel, D 30, 9:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton</td>
<td>Joseph Helfish killed when kicked, Ap 19, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrod</td>
<td>Zimmerman Stubs killed when horse stumbles and crushes him, F 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson</td>
<td>Mrs. Charles Thompson killed by horse, Je 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Mrs. Edward Dartran killed in runaway, C 7, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenera</td>
<td>Peter Annas killed when dragged by runaway horse, My 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>H. R. Moore buggy damaged when carriage strikes tree, My C, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Kline in runaway, Jy 12, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenton</td>
<td>Dan Kreinbihl fatally injured, Mrs. Thomas Holden injured when thrown from buggy, S 1, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leach</td>
<td>Harry and Walker Smith horse and buggy disappear in quicksand, My 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima</td>
<td>Thomas McNeill run over in runaway, D 20, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>Mrs. Antone Smith, Jy 3, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loyal Oak</td>
<td>Joseph Wurtman's horse killed in collision against coal house, Ag 24, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marysville</td>
<td>Charley Wilson thrown while driving a horse, Jy C, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massillon</td>
<td>William Byrd killed, buggy damaged when horse becomes frightened, Je 1, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mabel Findlay killed, mother Mrs. Mary Findlay injured in runaway, Ag 25, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medina</td>
<td>Edward Burnham's son Rob run over by wagon, Ag 27, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelsonville</td>
<td>Charles Dowler injured with daughter in runaway, My 28, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neville</td>
<td>Mrs. Kinnie Larkin, son, and Laura Carey thrown from buggy, Mr 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark</td>
<td>Maggie Jones killed when thrown from buggy, 0 21, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deputy Auditor A. R. Pitzer injured in runaway, 0 21, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport</td>
<td>Jockey Milburn injured in fall from race horse, Ag 17, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Springfield</td>
<td>Mrs. J. H. Schop bitten, Je 9, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northfield</td>
<td>Howard and Porter escape uninjured in runaway, My 15, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norton</td>
<td>Willard Snyder injured when horse falls on him, Ja 30, 2:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsula</td>
<td>Edward Fitch in runaway, Jy 12, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Piqua</td>
<td>Lewis Miller struck by wagon, Mr 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plain City</td>
<td>Billy Kahn fatally injured when run over by wagon, My 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richfield</td>
<td>Augustus Humphrey injured when horse jumps and overturns cart, Ag 24, 7:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandusky</td>
<td>Henry Jarrett killed when thrown under wheels of wagon, Ap 30, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. A. Smith killed, S 24, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mrs. Gertsch injured during runaway, N 22, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon</td>
<td>Park Hammond's buggy damaged in runaway, K 26, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>Fred Harwood fatally injured when run over by wagon, Ny 24, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leopold Smith dies from injuries read when crushed by horse, N 30, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffield</td>
<td>George Vlasek run over by wagon, Jy 2, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tallmadge</td>
<td>Benjamin Thomas injured when horses become</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCIDENTS - HORSES - Tallmadge (Cont)

Tiffin
John Schock killed when run over by water wagon, Ap 3, 2:2
Sylvestor Kleinheinz infant daughter killed when struck by wagon, C 15, 1:4; C 20, 2:4

Toledo
Vrs Huma Kilis killed in runaway, Je 26, 1:5

Troy Twp
Samuel Yuma fatally injured in fall from wagon, Jy 21, 2:2

Urbana
George Baker killed when struck by singletree, Jy 14, 1:5

Wadsworth
Mrs Samuel Shaw in runaway, Ly 27, 1:5

West Delaware
Lemuel Stauffer kicked, Je 5, 2:5

West Richfield
Frank McElroy injured while handling unruly pony, S 2, 8:3
Baumgardner, Prickett, and Hart injured in runaway, D 2, 5:5

West Union
Peter McKenzie killed when thrown from buggy in runaway, Je 2, 2:2

Wooster
Grant Etter trampled by horse while seated on tricycle, Ag 26, 2:5; dies from injuries, Ag 26, 3:5

Youngstown
Lt Gov Jones thrown from buggy, Mr 22, 1:6

HUNTING

Ashland
Milt Swineford shot and wounded by Charley Swineford when gun discharge, D 30, 0:5

Bellaire
Will Collins shot and killed by brother Frank

Bloom Center
Ode Hoover shoots brother, S 2, 1:3

Bucyrus
E G Smith shoots and wounds self, N 22, 3:6

Circleville
George Harris fatally injured when gun discharge, N 25, 1:4

Defiance
Luke Henderson shot and killed, N 16, 2:4

Dudley Township
Ham Riley accidentally shoots and wounds self, M 12, 1:6

Hardin County
Ham Riley wounded when gun discharge, H 10, 3:3

Lorain
Louis Frank injured when gun discharge, N 29, 1:4

Lucasville
Lee Yeager shot and wounded by Daniel Shonkwiler, D 6, 1:3

McComb
George Russ killed when shot by Irvin Lytle, S 17, 1:1

Marathon
George Scors shot and wounded when gun discharge, S 8, 3:7

New London
Winnie Darrell fatally shot, S 28, 2:1

Ottowa
Gordon Reed accidentally shot and killed by Bert Schindle, N 15, 2:6

Portsmouth
R M Stratton shot and wounded, Je 5, 2:2

Sandusky
John Py injures self, Mr 12, 2:2

Sharon
Neal Ruth injured when gun discharge, D 3, 3:3

Twin Creek
Frank Horsley shoots and wounds self, N 22, 4:5

Wellington
Arthur Beam shoots and fatally wounds self, M 22, 6:7

White Oak
Henry Darby fatally injured by gun explosion, Jy 3, 2:2

Wooster
Jacob Sang injured when gun discharge, Jy 26, 6:2

Youngstown
William Harper shot and wounded when gun discharge, D 13, 1:5

INDUSTRY

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Michael Tete injured by piece of falling sewer pipe at Robinson Bros Sewer Pipe Co, Je 21, 1:6
Warren Diller's hand caught in press, F 2, 4:3
J K Schumacher falls into cogwheel at Goodrich Soft Rubber works, F 4, 1:4
James Thomas struck by broken pulley, F 17, 1:6
Fred Smith struck by flying metal, F 18, 1:6
Charles Spidel injured while repairing at car brake, F 19, 1:4
Fred Kendall struck by piece of steel, F 20, 1:5
Frank Kilhoff injured in planing mill, F 27, 7:5
John Kelley's hand gets caught in calender at Goodrich Rubber co, M 13, 1:6
Frank P Schafffer injured when加入 cuts off three fingers, Mr 10, 4:2a
Adam Engleman injured when trip hammer smashes hand, Mr 27, 7:3
Lewis Lawrence killed attempting to put belt on pulley, Ap 24, 2:2
Jasen Doug caught in calender, M 13, 1:5
Anton Scheurk killed when crushed by steel, M 22, 2:2
ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRY (Cont)

Cedarville
George Ross killed when caught in paper roller, Ja 25, 4:6

Cleveland
Jeremiah Nakony crushed under falling beam, Ag 11, 7:5
Charles Lewis killed when struck by bursting emery wheel, N 5, 7:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Frank Leiser injured at Turner, Vaughn & Taylor's, Ja 26, 4:3
We Cunningham caught in steel press at rivet works, F 16, 6:2
James Conrtan struck in eye by piece of flying metal, F 20, 8:3
William Herman injured while pushing loaded transfer car, Hy 6, 4:4
Harry Myers injured by piece of falling slag, Je 5, 7:2

Cygnet
George Owens killed when struck by falling plank, F 24, 2:2

Findlay
Charles Thompson killed when struck by falling boiler, Ly 1, 2:3

Floodwood
Peter Klinemith struck by falling pulley, D 5, 2:3

Fostoria
Simon Gilbert fatally injured when clothes become entangled in belt, F 15, 2:2

Friendship
John Davis killed when caught in belting, Ap 1, 2:2

Inland
John Leehard's hand caught in grain drill gears, O 12, 0:2

Lima
Stella Laines killed when dress catches in machinery, F 6, 2:2

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRY - Lima (Cont)

James Chapman suffers crushed foot, S 1, 5:2
Harie Jones arm caught in ironing machine, N 2, 2:7

Lorain
Thomas Bennett killed when crushed in crank pit, Ap 23, 2:2

Marietta
Harry Conway struck by crane, Ja 6, 2:2

Middletown
One injured when engine breaks and damages Middletown paper mill, Ag 31, 1:6
George Smith and Erwin injured when engine breaks and damages Gardner paper mill, Ag 31, 2:4

Newburg
Michael Rup struck by ash pan of furnace, Mr 17, 2:3

Newells Run
Edward Davall killed when thrown into saw by swinging log, F 22, 2:2

Ravenna
Charles Royanski injured when grind stone disintegrates, Mr 23, 2:2

Salem
John Kerr dies from injuries reed when struck by piece of lumber, Ly 1, 2:2

Southampton
Frank Dolys hand caught in cogwheels, N 4, 1:6

Spencerville
W A Pratt and Orr injured while drilling oil well, F 20, 2:2

Steubenville
George Miller killed when crushed in machinery, Mr 24, 3:2

Tiffin
Frank Boenler injured by picking machine, S 20, 2:1

Weehawken
Samuel Heburn killed when caught in machinery

Youngstown
Pietro Pezula killed when crushed between cage and framework, Mr 23, 2:2
Simon Christian and 3 others injured when iron furnace slips, D 12, 1:4; D 13, 2:5
Dominick Fleeting killed when struck by red-hot iron, N 6, 2:4

INTERURBAN RY

Akron
Charles Grubbaugh killed when run over, My 27, 1:8
St cars of Akron Ry co and Rapid Transit co derailed in collision, C 6, 4:4
Rapid Transit co car damaged in collision, D 18, 4:2

Bedford
ABC Theater car derailed, no injuries, C 20, 1:7
Unknown man injured when struck by car, D 21, 2:2

Boston Ledges
Justus Wilborn killed, Jacob Whitaker injured in passenger car-snow plow collision, Mr 3, 1:8
Cecil
Mrs Laura Carpe killed when run over by car, D 23, 2:3

Cleveland
William Watkins killed, C 6, 1:6

Dayton
Arthur J Oschner killed when struck by electric car, N 12, 2:4

LANDSLIDES

Akron
Lewis Bailey injured when walls of sewer ditch slide, N 7, 6:3

Springfield Center
Allan Viersler injured when clay bank slides, Je 29, 8:3

Apple Creek
George Switzer's horses killed, Jy 20, 3:5

Beechwood
Barn of D Wildman burned when struck by lightning, Jy 14, 2:4

Bristol
George Terrell killed, sister injured, S 18, 1:7

Bucyrus
Jacob Schaefer's res struck, Ag 27, 1:2

Clyde
Steble of Cath ch damaged, Jy 22, 7:4

Congress
Barn of P D Campbell destroyed by lightning and fire, S 1, 2:6

Coventry
Barn of E Heenicka damaged, Jy 6, 1:6

Cuyahoga Falls
Horses owned by George and Henry Donley killed, Jy 8, 0:2
Turner, Vaughn & Taylor co damaged, Ag 5, 3:3
ACCOLDENTS - LIGHTNING (Cont)

Delphos
John Pierson's horses killed, Ag 27, 4:4

Fremont
Otto Thurn killed, Jr 23, 2:2

Jacksonburg
Minnie McGuire, Alpha Taylor, and Emma White killed, Sarah Bohlen injured when struck, Jr 14, 1:4

Kent
Rapid Transit line insulated damaged, Ag 6, 3:5

Lima
C R Jones and V E Hett, Jr 23, 2:2; 3:5

Lisbon
Emerson Bennett killed when struck by lightning, Jr 10, 7:3

Lorainies
August Vise horse killed when struck, Jr 27, 2:2

Mogadu
James Lightle's res, 2 injured, Ag 27, 1:2

Nelson Ledges
Many injured when barn is struck, Jr 23, 1:1

Pigeon
Cath ch damaged by fire when struck, Jr 23, 7:2

Perry Myers killed when struck, Jr 23, 7:2

North Springfield
John Exhart killed, Jr 27, 2:4

Tecumseh
Will Neuge's horse killed when struck, Jr 23, 1:4; Jr 24, 7:2

Orangeville
Barns of Charles Klimesh and A E Doin destroyed by fire, Jr 22, 7:5

Ravenna
Riddle Coach & Hearse co destroyed by fire, Jr 7, 1:2
Krebs barn destroyed, S 3, 8:4
William Ingersoll's barn and J H Gannon's crops

24a

24b

ACCOLDENTS - MINES & MINING (Cont)

Wellston
Arthur Lindauer killed, son injured by falling excavations at nine, Jr 16, 1:4

MISCELLANEOUS

Note: Unless otherwise specified, persons named are injured

Akron
John Barstow injured while unloading oil barrel, Jr 2, 1:7
Leo Gashwend's son injured when horse becomes frightened on grade crossing and crashes safety gate, Jr 26, 1:7
John Stine fruit store damaged when water pipe breaks, Jr 29, 3:2
E Donahue store stock damaged when water pipe bursts, F 1, 4:2
Oats stored in Uplin block damaged by bursting water pipe at Hill Sewer Pipe co, F 3, 4:2
Clouds cast injured while opening fruit can, F 8, 4:1
William Walker stabs self while cutting net, F 5, 4:2
Fannie Cochran swallows tin whistle, Jr 16, 4:6
Brittains dam collapses, Jr 20, 1:2
George Hall's hand goes through window, Jr 15, 1:8
W M Ford runs tool pick into finger, Jr 4, 4:2
Timothy Conran injured while repairing a pump, Jr 6, 1:8
Harry O'Brien bitten by turtle, Jr 13, 3:3
George C Berry's son swallows pin, removed from throat by Dr J W Rabe, Jr 11, 8:3
Dale Botzem steps on nail, Jr 16, 5:1
James O'Rarity steps on glass, Jr 21, 5:6
Augustus Reave son steps on glass, Jr 6, 3:3
Harry Polsky injured when knife slips, Jr 14, 5:1
Otto Theiss arm pierced by catfish, Jr 20, 5:3
R Killish daughter Helen injured when improvised whirligig breaks, Ag 9, 8:3
Mrs James J Walker injured while closing fruit can, Ag 20, 8:5
William Miller struck by flying casting, S 10, 9:2
Adam Haviland injured by street scraper, S 10, 8:4
Dr K O Fultz struck by hurled stone, C 6, 3:4
A Greeley res damaged when stone wall collapses, O 15, 3:4
ACCIDENTS - MISCELLANEOUS (Cont)

Columbus
Mrs. Ellen Moer die after swallowing false teeth, Ap 13, 2:2
George Newtonkilled when stung by bee, My 10, 2:2

Cuyahoga Falls
Vincent Vagner's hand caught in folder cutting box, Ja 26, 4:3

Dixon
Mr Jones and Jerry Swigart bitten by rats, N 11, 2:2

Daylesford
Peter Whiteninjured by piece of wood, O 22, 1:2

Dunkirk
Rufus Jones injured in jump through window during nightmare, C 1, 2:7

East Liverpool
Stephen Moore's co bldg changed when iron lands around kiln burst, Ja 27, 2:2

Gallipolis
Margaret Harkins fatally injured while rolling logs, Ja 4, 2:2

German Tap
Will Circle bites off tongue in jumping contest, Ap 3, 2:2

Green
Levi Leaser daughter Vilma struck by axe, F 2, 4:5
John Leachman injured in drill machine, O 14, 3:2
Isaac Miller's hand crushed while setting tires, C 14, 3:2
Byron Shrivosinjured while butchering, D 16, 8:4

Hamilton
Edward Sahreninjured when campaign button lodges in throat, O 27, 1:2

Jackson
James Bodwell attacked by owl, F 4, 2:2

Jellboy
James Humphrey killed when struck by stick thrown by Lada Watson, My 5, 2:2

Lancaster
L P Leitmaker steps on nail, S 26, 1:4

Logan
Jennie Hall and Frank Monroe injured while experimenting at high school when copper retort bursts, Ja 30, 2:2

Loyal Oak
Tommy Davis injured while playing, D 22, 8:4

Marion
Mrs. George Klingson killed by stick thrown by husband, Je 5, 2:2

Kyser Lake
Albert Ohl injured while sawing pickets, Ap 3, 7:7

New Moorefield
William Simpson killed when crushed by log, Ap 24, 2:2; Ap 26, 2:2

Norwalk
Joseph Indlekofer son dies from drinking whiskey, Ja 6, 1:3; Ja 7, 2:2
Standard Oil co pipe line bursts, Mr 1, 2:2

Peninsula
Harley injured by threshing machine, O 22, 6:1
Stone abutment of aqueduct that conveys Ohio canal over Cuyahoga river gives way, D 13, 3:2

Portland
Mrs. John McGurty stung by insect, Ag 11, 1:2

Quincy
Frank Ball dislocates shoulder when he sneezes, Mr 9, 2:2

Salineville
Ohio & Penna Coal co power plant wrecked when steam pipe bursts, My 4, 1:6

Sharon
John Waters injured when cutting meat with axe, Ja 27, 4:4

Springfield
Charles Hoppesinjured during lodge initiation, Je 26, 2:2

Streetsboro
Kate Jones injured during dentistry treatment, Ja 22, 2:2

Suffield
Henry Nusselman injured while cutting corn, C 6, 8:1

Uniontown
Sam Young injured while driving nail, M 15, 0:3

Willsburg
Robert C. Thomas killed when chopped from fire while unloading coal, Ja 7, 2:2

Winchester
Abbott Connell attacked by hog, Ja 29, 2:2
James Cunningham injured when attacked by coon, F 15, 2:2

Wooster
G. M. Dickson, N 4, 1:6

Youngstown
John Carney mangled by bull, Ap 6, 2:2
John Jackson's infant attacked by eagle, My 14, 2:2
Hannah Chapman injured when bitten by rat, C 19, 4:4

Zanesville
William Nolan son scalped to death when he falls into kettle of water, Ja 6, 2:2

Zanesville
William Nolan son scalped to death when he falls into kettle of water, Ja 6, 2:2

MOTOR VEHICLES
Cleveland
Roy Cronenberger killed when struck, F 16, 2:2

Elyria
George Hill and Mrs. Joseph Cutler injured in auto-buggy collision, Mr 19, 2:2

Silver Lake
St Clair Steele, F 3, 4:2

Frank Kesselnearinjured by falling statue during malicious destruction of monument, D 13, 1:5
POISONING

Akon

Son of Charles Everer poisoned by eating jale root, My 18, 4:3
Robert Haffet killed by over-dose of morphine, "y 21", 1:6
Mrs Lucy Burdock ill from strychnine, 0 22, 8:5
Harman Boardman's family and other uninjured persons in critical condition from eating poisonous substance in food, 0 29, 1:1

Bedford

Mrs Ann Asham mistaken poison for wine, N 1, 1:2

Chagrin Falls

Mrs Edward King injured by mistaking chloral for medicine, 0 10, 4:4

Chillicothe

Charles Schnackwich infant son dies from overdose of opium, Je 0, 1:6
Mrs Gallagher and 4 children injured by eating spoiled cheese, C 7, 1:6
N J Reynolds ill from eating rat poison, N 15, 3:7

Cleveland

William Patton dies from drinking wood alcohol, Je 0, 2:2
Mrs Ellen Barry dies as result of drinking carbolic acid, F 10, 3:3

Columbus

L W Sherwood dies from overdose of morphine, My 16, 2:2
Mrs George L Hoerriger dies from overdose of morphine, D 29, 2:7
George Courtney dies after eating strychnine tablets, S 17, 1:4

Conneaut

Al Dicks and J Laneon ill from eating poison cheese, My 12, 2:5

Canton

Cashieon

Levi Hissong dies from eating spoiled meat, Ag 23, 1:4

Dalton

Peter Wright son Charlie dies from taking overdose of mother's med, N 12, 1:2; N 15, 2:2

Gallipolis

John Wheeler killed by overdose of chloral, Ap 8, 2:2
Two hundred fifty patients at Ohio Epileptic Hospital ill from toxic poisoning, O 2, 1:5

Lima

Chas Schick injured when he drinks liniment, F 17, 2:2
Frank Grant son killed by drinking coal oil, O 3, 7:4

Lorain

Daniel Lowells with family and 2 others ill after eating toadstools, Jy 28, 1:2; 2:4

Marietta

Charles Schiebenburg dies after eating poisoned candy, S 23, 1:7

Middletown

Vertila Guyton dies, N 6, 2:3

Millesburg

Mrs Eva Ammon dies after eating canned tomatoes, F 19, 2:2

Northampton

Ruth Druckenbier killed by drinking carbolic acid, N 29, 1:4

Piqua

Mrs William McWilliam and Allie Amendt poisoned by pickled meat, Ja 16, 2:2

Ravenna

Mrs Charles Nervin dies from food poisoning, My 3, 1:6
Thalia Bean dies from overdose of morphine, O 30, 1:3

Rockford

Two daughters of High killed and remainder of family later ill by eating diseases raw pork, My 4, 2:2

Springfield

Roscoe Jenkins ill from drinking morphine, N 10, 4:4

Tiffin

Charles J Heany dies as result of taking poison for whiskey, F 4, 2:3

Upper Sandusky

Lena Luehleicht poisoned from eating baked goods containing paris green, My 20, 2:2
Cora Kopp made ill by drinking gasoline, My 20, 2:1
J J Smith's infant made ill by eating poison tablets, My 26, 2:1
Mrs Elizabeth Bohum made ill by taking sugar of lead, My 28, 2:1

Warren

Jerry Sealey injured by drinking aconite, O 22, 1:6

Warren Tip

J A Blackburn mistakes poison for med, F 23, 2:2

West Liberty

Harry Knavel dies from eating peach seeds, My 13, 2:2

Winchester

Mrs Francis Woods ill after drinking cider containing lye, S 22, 1:7

Youngstown

Bert Ullman infant daughter dies from drinking poison, N 26, 2:2

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

RAILROADS

Akon

William A Houston injured attempting to hop freight, Ja 22, 1:5
St car derailed by crashing into train, Je 25, 1:8
George Dillon caught between 2 cars, Ja 27, 1:5
Benjamin Stoll, F 3, 4:2
St car damaged when struck by train, F 4, 1:6; F5, 1:7
Nicholas Bauer killed, Reardon injured in attempted rescue, Mr 30, 1:3
B W Condor and Parks fall under your engine, Ap 1, 1:8
Michael Cordarelli falls from hand car, Ap 2, 3:3
Kilk wagon derailed when gate crossing is lowered on team, no one injured, Ap 19, 1:5
Charles Fillier killed when run over by engine, Ap 24, 1:8
John Alley struck by train, My 27, 4:3
CG train derailed, no one injured, Je 1, 1:2
Edward Gris falls from train, Je 1, 3:1
Jacob Henske falls under train, Je 14, 3:2
PM Sr cars damaged in wreck, no one injured, Je 17, 3:4
Elias Capron, Harry Courtenay, and A G Cope in train wreck, Je 28, 1:6
Philip N Rossie died from injuries recd in train wreck, Je 28, 3:5
Three OAB cars derailed at ABC elec road crossing, Jy 22, 8:1
F W Hill, Ag 6, 7:2
William Taylor leaps from moving train, Ag 12, 8:4
Zack Bolick injured when freight cars overturn on trestle, Ag 22, 5:3
William H Cousehan falls from freight cars, S 25, 1:7
BOD hand car derailed when struck by engine, no one injured, O 26, 4:6
A D Ellis's coal wagon derailed when struck by train, no one injured, N 16, 5:5
Daniel Cannon in train-wagon collision, N 19, 3:3
James Winkfield caught under car, N 24, 5:4
Patrick Scully injured when box-car jumps track, N 30, 4:8
Lucile Dyster struck by train, D 2, 1:7; dies from injuries, D 3, 8:1
John Preble struck by flying coupling pin, D 16, 5:2
August Schultz struck by train, D 24, 4:7
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Akron (Cont)

Edward Parnell struck by bridge abutment,
D 27, 1:7
Arthur Victor caught between 2 cars, D 27, 3:6

Alger
Israel Newland killed in train-buggy collision,
N 16, 3:6

Arcadia
Mrs Robert Blair thrown from train, F 3, 2:2

Ashland
Twelve Erie rr cars demolished in wreck, 0 6, 1:4

Ashtabula
Unidentified man killed when struck by train,
E 11, 3:6
James Conors falls under locomotive, S 4, 3:5
A H Carroll killed in attempt to board engine,
S 17, 3:2

Atwater
Frank Sears killed when run over by train,
F 8, 2:2
Floyd Sears killed when struck by train, F 16, 4:1

Barberton
Kent Young's wagon and Erie rr co train
damaged in collision, Ap 23, 1:3
B&O cabooses and box-car demolished when struck
by train, 0 8, 4:4

Batavia
Charles Merritt killed in fall from train, 0 28, 2:5

Belleville
William Burke killed in fall under train, Ap 13, 2:2
Cahill and 3 tramps killed in freight train
collision, S 20, 2:7
Matthew Woods killed in train-wagon collision,
S 14, 3:7

Belle Center
Timmons and one unknown tramp in collision,
0 20, 2:4
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Boiling Green
Nicholas Bird and Jeff Doby killed when struck
by train, F 12, 2:2
John Lehne killed, F 20, 2:2
A L Allen uninjured, buggy destroyed, horse
killed when struck by train, N 25, 2:2

Bucyrus
T C Weisman injured attempting to board engine,
N 15, 3:7
William Nelson uninjured, team of horses killed
when struck by train, D 8, 3:6

Caldwell
Two tramps killed, Ja 14, 2:2

Cambridge
J B Stewart killed, F 26, 2:2
William Snyder killed when struck by train,
N 15, 3:6

Carrollton
Charles Boyd killed, Mr 13, 2:2

Cause & Prevention
Hotornen criticized for not taking enough
precaution at crossings at Hill and Exchange
sts, ltr, F 6, 2:3
CA&C rr, Erie rr and city officials inspect
Perkins st bridge, decide on rebuilding,
Mr 5, 1:7
Citizens warned to be careful in crossing
tracks, ed, Je 18, 4:1
Coroner A K Fouser seeks to place blame for
wreck between CA&CC and B&O, Jy 2, 8:2
Crossing gates at Buchtel ave requested in
letter to Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, referred
to Erie & CA&CC by city comrs, Jy 14, 3:3
Ohio rr's ordered by rr Co to Kayler and Atty-Gen
Hornett to equip cars with automatic safety
devices and couplers, S 21, 1:1; S 28, 1:4
Rigid track insp urged in effort to eliminate
casualties, ed, N 5, 4:1

Celina
Charles Hudson killed when run over by train,
Ap 7, 2:2

Chardon
PBW rr cars damaged in plunge through bridge,
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (Cont)

Elida
Unknown man struck by train, N 15, 7:4

Ellis Station
C&O and CSW trains damaged in collision, N 26, 4:5

Elyria
Frank Brown fatally injured, N 22, 2:2

Everett
Martin Heffernan falls from train, S 2, 5:2

Findlay
Thomas M Briggs killed when struck by train, N 17, 2:2
James M Skelley killed when struck by switch engine, N 17, 2:2
Nicholas Myers killed when struck by train, N 2, 2:2

Fountain Park
Eliza Reed and Donathan killed, Reed injured when train strikes buggy, N 10, 2:2

Fremont
Paul Giese killed, N 20, 2:2
Clayton Lathrop injured while coupling cars, N 10, 3:3

Galion
Frank Colley killed when he falls under train, N 16, 2:2

Gallipolis
Train washes through trestle, no one injured, N 25, 2:2
C Lee Logan run over by train, N 5, 2:2

Gettysburg
John Spidell and Henry Haverhill killed when train hits buggy, S 11, 2:3

Greenville
Henry Snyder killed when struck by train, N 20, 2:1

Hamilton
Ernest Schewin killed, Ap 6, 2:2

Hills Station
Eleven persons injured when Midland passenger train is struck by freight, N 5, 1:2

Hudson
Dr W H Gifford and Dr Eugene G Carpenter injured in train collision, S 20, 4:5

Huron
Man thought to be Frank Stentley killed when struck by train, My 11, 2:2

Ironon
J C Snyder killed while alighting from train, Ag 24, 3:6

Kent
Thomas Smith killed, F 15, 1:8
PAW rr train wrecked when switch rod breaks, no one injured, F 22, 4:2
Richard Ely killed when struck by rr engine, D 3, 8:3

Kenton
Floyd Gill injured attempting to board train, My 12, 2:2

Killbuck
Edward Ahern injured when knocked from engine, D 28, 3:6

Kinderhook
John Dean fatally injured when alighting from train, J 15, 2:2

Kohler's Bluff
Walhonding Valley rr coal train damaged when derailed by landslide, N 27, 2:2

Lagonda
J M Kilien killed when struck by train, Ja 7, 2:2

Lima
H H Sherman injured, N 22, 2:2
Enos Huffer killed when struck by train, Ap 21, 2:2

Lorain
Unidentified man killed, F 24, 2:2

Lorain County
Michael Gembert killed, Ap 6, 2:2

Loyal Oak
Ford Williams injured when run over by coal car, N 23, 6:2

Lynden
William Brink killed when his head strikes signal switch board, O 13, 1:2

McCord
Peter Lahey killed in fall from train, Ja 23, 2:1

Nansfield
Timothy Connors killed when struck, Ap 23, 2:2
Albert and Louis Sickman, George Steinheuler, and Charles Falie killed when struck by train, Je 21, 1:1

Marietta
Zanesville & Ohio River train wrecked when trestle breaks, Jy 26, 1:6
Harry Corbett injured when struck by train, My 12, 2:2

Maximo
Louis Moinet killed when struck by train, D 15, 1:3

Meadville
Frank P Boyle killed when pushed from train, N 19, 4:4

Milan
Wheeling & Lake Erie rr cars damaged when derailed following collision, no one injured, N 9, 3:2

Millersburg
Philip Rosemond and 9 others injured in train collision, J 26, 1:1

Mt Vernon
Thomas Cunningham injured when caught between two cars, D 1, 4:6

Mungen
Oscar Shadwick fatally injured, Jy 7, 7:3

Navarre
David Miller killed, F 2, 2:2

Newark
Unidentified man killed when struck by train, My 4, 3:6
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Newark (Cont)
John W. Locke killed when freight train crashes wagon, My 15, 2:2
John Lock killed when train crashes into buggy, My 15, 7:5
Edward Johnson injured in fall from train, Jy 29, 3:6
Unknown man killed in train wreck, N 16, 2:6

Niles
Thomas Powell killed when struck, F 11, 2:2; 3:7
Baltimore & Ohio box cars demolished in collision, M 22, 2:2
Cavanaugh killed in train wreck, M 23, 1:5
Michael Lannigan injured while coupling cars, Ap 22, 2:2
Timothy O'Brien killed when struck by train, My 26, 2:2
Thomas Kane killed when struck by car, N 18, 1:7

North Baltimore
William Archer killed when struck by cars, N 18, 3:8

Northfield
John Ward injured when struck while riding horse, M 30, 1:5

Old Forge
John McCormick killed attempting to board train, O 18, 5:3

Olsham Station
Whitacre and Gadd killed, Price, Wilson, Brodes and Geary injured when derailed handcar plunges off trestle, O 12, 2:3

Orangeville
Ten Erie freight cars damaged when derailed, Ja 11, 2:2

Orville
Clinton Singer killed when struck by train, Je 2, 2:2

Osborn

Painesville
Ed Corlett killed in train-wagon collision, S 16, 2:6
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ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS - Painesville (Cont)
James Sibley mangled in fall between cars, D 21, 1:7

Peninsula
Brig Roswell killed when struck by train, D 15, 1:6

Perrysburg
John Wygant killed when struck by train, N 12, 3:8

Perryville
Bert McHally injured when struck by cars, My 8, 2:3

Piqua
Lawrence Knoll infant son killed, M 24, 2:2
Henry N. Colton fatally injured in fall under train, Ap 27, 2:2
Wilber Croft killed in attempt to hop train, Ap 27, 2:2
Frank Smith fatally injured in fall from train, Ap 27, 2:2
Ell Carroll and John Baird injured when train is derailed, O 5, 7:3

Plain City
Dwight Evans killed when run over by train, My 12, 2:2

Portsmouth
William Forsythe killed, John Potts injured by runaway train car, Ap 26, 2:2

Quincy
William Goode killed in wreck, F 13, 2:2

Revelna
Michael Demark and Michael Friola injured when struck by train, Je 3, 1:7
Frank Sered injured in fall under train, Jy 3, 1:4
Ella Jones killed when struck by train, S 10, 1:6
Thurston, Peter Fryman, C. M. Hackey, and Mrs. N. A. Stameaug injured in collision, N 2, 1:7

St Marys
Mrs. J. P. Brennessan injured in collision, D 15, 2:6

Salem
W. H. Mentzer injured when struck by train, K 15, 3:6

Salineville
Paul Kahler killed, M 31, 2:2

Sandsus
Martin Koff killed when struck, Ap 13, 2:2

Schenck Station
Maxwell Van Eaton Potter killed in train-bicycle collision, Ag 14, 1:6

Sherman
William Fink killed when freight cars are derailed, Ag 13, 1:8

Sidney
Frank Brown killed in train-wagon collision, Ap 24, 2:2

South Solon
Charles Gries killed in fall under train, O 25, 2:7

Spencer
Isaac Getz injured when buggy is struck by train, Je 9, 5:6

Spencerville
Mrs. Madison Harder killed when struck by train, F 13, 2:2

Springfield
Joe Wallace killed when buggy is struck by train, Ja 6, 2:2

Springfield
Two unknown tramps injured in wreck, M 23, 2:2

Sterling
Elisha Spooner killed when run over by train, My 25, 2:2
EGC freight train derailed, Ag 10, 5:6

Stuartville
Thomas N. Briggs killed, M 13, 2:2

1897

Tiffin
L. C. O'Neil killed, M 1, 2:2
Wilkur Carhart killed when struck by train, Ap 26, 2:2

Toledo
Charles Boos killed, F 23, 2:2
John Lisstaff killed in train-wagon collision, F 27, 2:2
J. C. Dunn killed in train-bicycle collision, O 6, 7:3

Troy
Brakeman John Myers killed by overhead bridge, Ja 6, 2:2
William G. Dye killed, J 21, 2:2

Twinsburg
Dr. Herring horse killed when struck by train, O 12, 8:4

Wakefield
Minot Pierce killed in train-buggy collision, Ja 2, 2:2

Wapakonita
Allen M. McClintock killed when struck by train, My 1, 2:3

Washington C. H
Scott Watson killed, M 3, 2:2

Wesh
William Archer killed when struck by train, N 18, 1:4

West Jefferson
Freight trains on Little Miami collide, wrecking engines and killing large number of hogs, D 17, 4:4

Westminster
Chicago & Erie freight train wrecked, Ja 29, 3:4

West Salem
Train runs through open switch into warehouse of Salem & Manasquan, no one injured, F 22, 2:2

Willow Station
Unidentified man injured when struck by train, Ag 9, 5:3
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (Cont)

Willsee Station
Cinti, Georgetown & Portsmouth rr cars wrecked when trestle collapses, Ap 23, 2:2

Wooster
William S Johnson allegedly injured in ry yds, S 21, 5:2

Xenia
Zittmyer injured, Panhandle' train damaged when derailed, F 4, 2:3

Youngstown
William Cutter killed when derailed box-car falls on him, F 6, 2:2
John Faiver killed, Mr 10, 2:2
Paul Sike killed when struck by train, S 14, 1:4; 2:1

Zanesville
Frederick C Stell killed when run over by train, Ja 12, 2:2
Augustus Dutton, A F Johns, and John Toome killed, Louis S Smart, A Rinehart, and D Dubois injured when train jumps track, Mr 5, 2:2
J T Phillips killed when struck by train, Mr 17, 2:2
Charles Moore killed when bicycle is struck by train, Je 2, 2:2
William O'Berne fatally injured in fall under freight car, S 7, 1:4
Edward Davis, William Yenfee, and Winfield Halsey killed in train hand-car collision, S 29, 2:3

SCAFFOLDS FALLING
Cleveland
Joseph Kress and John Bringler fatally injured, J 5, 1:2

Columbus
W H Whitmore, S 28, 5:3

SHIPS
Ashland
Corkin, Stickney & Cram dredge No. 12 sinks when waterlogged, no one injured, Mr 13, 2:6
SS Coralia damaged in collision, Ky 21, 2:5
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ACCIDENTS - SHIPS (Cont)

Cincinnati
SS Telegraph sinks in Ohio river, N 23, 1:5

Cleveland
State of Ohio disabled when machinery breaks, Je 1, 1:1
Thompson Wrecking co's schooner Atmosphere damaged by storm, N 10, 2:7

Gallipolis
Capt Miles Brown Steamer Vesper wrecked and sunk by ice gorge, F 9, 2:2

GEO SHOOTING
Akron
Garry Whitaker son injured when air gun dischgs, Je 10, 8:6
John Holloway daughter shot and wounded by unknown person, Je 24, 2:3
William H Slattery shot and wounded when revolver drops from pocket, D 27, 4:6
Corrine Straddle shot and wounded by playmate Lewis Napping, N 15, 5:5

Alekenna
Fred Travis shoots and injures self while playing with gun, Ap 2, 2:2

Ashland
Fred Spencer shot by Floyd Nock, Mr 29, 2:2
Clayton Evans killed when gun in hands of companion dischgs, Ag 11, 7:5

Barberton
Charles Fretz wounded when alleged empty gun is dischgd, D 8, 3:3

Batavia
Thomas Wilcox killed by brother Harry, Ap 6, 2:2
Ulysses Shroyer shot and wounded when gun dischgs, D 8, 3:6

Brittain
"Billy" Gorman injured when gun explodes, S 8, 1:4

Bucyrus
Samuel Taylor killed mother with supposedly unloaded rifle, S 10, 1:7

1897

ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (Cont)

Celina
Henry Muncher killed by Barney Muncher, Mr 31, 2:2

Chillicothe
Wallice Millimeter wounds brother, F 1, 2:2

Cincinnati
Geo A Daye shot and killed when mistaken for burglar by Policeman Adam Booth, My 28, 2:1

Cleveland
Edward Ratcliff shot and wounded when mistaken for burglar by town marshal, Je 28, 1:6

Columbus
Mrs Augustus Richter injured when husband accidentally dischgs rifle, Je 2, 2:2

Cortland
Myron Ferguson fatally injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 7, 1:2

Dayton
Barney Schaff shot and wounded when gun dischgs, Ap 20, 2:2
Clarence Wolf shoots and mortally wounds brother George, My 17, 4:3
Mrs Morris Daniel uninjured when shot by daughter Clara, D 10, 1:4

Delaware
Thomas Wygle wounded when gun dischgs, Ap 26, 2:2

East Springfield
Joseph Patterson shot and wounded by sister May, D 28, 3:7

Fowler
Myron Ferguson shot and wounded while handling revolver, Ja 5, 2:2

Georgetown
Cassius Williams wounded, Ja 6, 2:2

37a
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Ollie Nash fatally wounded by brother Walter while playing with gun, Mr 20, 2:2

Groton Twp
Charles Linde son shot and wounded when gun dischgs, My 17, 1:1

Jacksonville
Lillie Kinder killed while scuffling with Homer Vess for possession of gun, Mr 20, 2:2

Jefferson
Jesse Johnson injured when shot by Harley Arneman, S 15, 1:4

Kent
Earnest Nash killed when old musket dischgs, N 27, 1:5

Kenton
Severhart injured when shot by father, O 5, 1:6

Lima
Washington Fruechey injured by gun, Ja 5, 2:2
Vint Bowman shot and wounded by Scott Eddinger, F 17, 2:2
Bert Watt wounded when shot by Ridemaur, S 20, 1:2

Lincoln
Charles Williams shoots and kills self, D 30, 1:6

Lorain
George Kuebler injured when shot by Thomas Adams, My 11, 2:2
T H Harress shoots self with supposedly unloaded revolver, Ag 26, 3:5

McArthur
Scott Taylor wounded by Bert Robeitt when gun dischgs, N 8, 1:7

Marion
Willie Lang wounded while taking revolver from pocket, Ja 13, 2:2

Medina
N M Aikman's infant daughter Ruth wounded by stray bullet, S 10, 0:2
ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (Cont)

New London
Willis Clark wounded by Prosser, N 30, 2:8

Orville
Harry South accidentally shot to death by trap
he made to catch burglars, Nr 24, 2:2

Portage County
Fred Dinning son shot joking pistol into
pocket, Jy 15, 8:3

Portsmouth
Frank M Black wounded while examining revolver,
Ja 4, 2:2

Sandusky
Alice McCormick shot when revolver discharged,
My 11, 2:2
F C Lincher killed while watching balloon
ascension, Arthur Ledger held, Ag 9, 1:4
John Widenm charged by Willile Greenham,
S 23, 1:2; 1:7

Springfield
William Andrews son shot to death when shotgun
discharged, D 3, 2:3

Steubenville
Mrs Sherman Blackburn wounded by son,
S 14, 1:4

Tappan
Abe Smith shot and wounded self while dressing,
D 22, 1:6

Taylortown
Richard McGillicuddy killed, wife held, Nr 30, 2:2

Twinburg
Gardner Parmalee, Jy 7, 2:2

Van Buren
Thomas Corwin Spiller shot and killed by brother
Grover while playing with gun, Ap 17, 2:2

Warren
J S Coulter wounded during quarrel with wife,
Nr 12, 2:2

Washago
Walter Lang injured when shotgun discharged,
Ag 4, 5:1

West Union
Abraham Dently shoots and kills wife, Jy 30, 1:7

Wolfington
Guy Robbins killed when Clifford J Tegarden's
gun explodes, My 7, 2:2

Wooster
Robert Keese injured when baseball hit him,
Jy 10, 3:4

Woolwich
William Edward Bynum's horse killed, ice
while skating, Jy 15, 2:2

Worthington
Earl Ward and Ralph Wilson drowned while skating
when ice breaks, D 27, 1:6

SPORTS

Akron
Rosa Kline injured when skating in fall on ice,
Ja 15, 8:4
Anna Baxter while skating, F 8, 4:2
Henry Wallace son injured when struck by batted
ball, My 25, 2:2
James Glennon's son injured by baseball, Ag 2,
3:3
James Patterson injured while playing baseball,
Ag 16, 3:3
Frank Schermester injured when kicked during
football game, O 15, 5:2
Burdeau Sisler injured while playing football,
D 4, 5:3

Berea
Young injured in football game, N 23, 4:3

Bolivar
Charles Porter drowned while ice skating, D 30,
4:6

Bucyrus
Cause Prevention
New football rules as safety precautions
discussed, feature article, O 20, 5:5

Chehalis Falls
Frank Birskey drowned while skating, Frank
Hubbell rescued, Jy 9, 2:2

Chagrin Falls
Frank Birskey drowned while skateing, Frank
Hubbell rescued, Jy 9, 2:2

Clarington
William Edward Bynum's horse killed, ice
while skating, Jy 15, 2:2

Fellsmere
Charles Oberlin killed when struck by baseball,
Ag 24, 7:6

Portsmouth
George McFadden injured in football game,
N 26, 1:3

Riverside
Ben Coleman killed by Joe Rodgers during boxing
bout, F 10, 2:7

Sharon Center
"Doc" Browneuey injured when struck by baseball,
Ag 28, 2:1

Silver Lake
William Smith injured while striking baseball,
Ja 26, 1:7

Steubenville
William Harris drowned while skating, D 28, 3:6

Tiffin
Reed injured in football game, N 23, 4:3

Uniontown
Claude McColgan injured while struck by baseball,
D 5, 8:1
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Cincinnati
Miller injured in football game, N 26, 1:3

Clarington
William Edward Bynum's horse killed, ice
while skating, Jy 15, 2:2

Kent
Robert Keese injured when baseball hit him,
Jy 10, 3:4
Ben Porter injured when struck by baseball,
Ag 27, 1:2

Leavitt'sburg
Herman Speelman dies from injury received
while playing baseball, S 11, 2:3

Mimisilla
Charles Oberlin killed when struck by baseball,
Ag 24, 7:6

Nilesburg
Herman Speelman dies from injury received
while playing baseball, S 11, 2:3

PORTSMOUTH
George McFadden injured in football game,
N 26, 1:3

Riverside
Ben Coleman killed by Joe Rodgers during boxing
bout, F 10, 2:7

Sharon Center
"Doc" Browneuey injured when struck by baseball,
Ag 28, 2:1

Silver Lake
William Smith injured while striking baseball,
Ja 26, 1:7

Steubenville
William Harris drowned while skating, D 28, 3:6

Tiffin
Reed injured in football game, N 23, 4:3

Uniontown
Claude McColgan injured while struck by baseball,
D 5, 8:1

Zanesville
T N Thompson injured while playing football,
N 20, 2:4

STREET CARS

Akron
W T Vaughan and Amelia Kohlend injured when
stuck by car, Jy 28, 4:1
Frank N Wheeler injured in st car-wagon crash,
F 2, 4:4
James Cummins and Miller buggy damaged in
collision, Nr 24, 4:5
William McRide injured in jump from car,
Nr 30, 1:5
Pearl Laundry co wagon and harness damaged in
collision, Ap 2, 4:6
John H Todd injured when crushed between cars,
Ap 5, 1:5
Horace Strongler injured by shock from switch
of st car, Ap 19, 1:7
Charles A Bien injured when stuck with trolley
pole, Ap 26, 1:5
Peter Hoernceus injured when st car jumps track,
Ap 29, 1:5
Fenton injured when struck by car, My 4, 1:5
Henry E Stein's buggy damaged in collision
with st car, no one injured, My 21, 5:3
Charles Huber injured when struck by st car,
My 27, 4:7
David Rotherook killed in jump from car, Jy 8, 8:4
Mrs F H Waters injured in buggy-st car collision,
Ja 9, 5:1
S N Wilson's lumber wagon damaged when
struck, Jy 16, 5:1
Charles J Green, Jy 6, 3:7
William Marshall's wagon damaged when
struck by st car, Ag 23, 8:3
Ralph Tabb bicycle ruined when struck by
st car, Ag 31, 3:2
Mrs Catharine Burnett injured while alighting
from st car, S 13, 1:2
Earl Tisch injured in st car-wagon collision,
S 13, 1:6
John Johnston injured while alighting from
st car, S 16, 6:1
U S Baking co wagon damaged in collision, O 6,
2:1
Rapid Transit co car No 27 damaged in collision,
O 25, 5:3
Robert Richards injured in wagon-st car collision,
O 29, 2:3
ACCIDENTS - STREET CARS - Akron (Cont)
Rayorden uninjured in st car-buggy collision, D 20, 3:5
Rapid Transit cars collide, no one injured, N 15, 3:3
Akron street car jumps track, no one injured, N 15, 3:3
Mrs Mary West injured while boarding car, D 6, 5:5
Isaac Stein's express wagon demolished when struck by st car, D 10, 8:4

Cause & Prevention
Arrest of motorists who fail to ring car gongs ordered by city comrs, Ap 7, 1:5

Cincinnati
L G Niblack killed in fall from st car, Jy 27, 7:3

Cleveland
John Young killed when struck, Fl 11, 2:2
W P Reed injured in fall from st car, Fl 18, 4:4
Christian Weisbaum injured when struck by st car, My 14, 2:5
Judge Walter C Ong injured when caught on bicycle between wagon and motor, Je 17, 1:5
Evan Jones killed in fall while boarding st car, Ag 16, 2:1

Columbus
Marcus Warner killed when struck, Mr 24, 2:2
Mamie Kappe killed when struck, Ap 22, 2:2
Dr John C Jackson injured in st car-bicycle collision, My 20, 2:2
Willie Scheible killed when struck by st car, My 21, 2:2

Dayton
A J Dohner killed in st car-bicycle collision, My 13, 2:2

Grogan
Arthur Temple killed, Mr 23, 2:2

Lima
Mrs Harriet Junkin injured when thrown to floor, F 8, 2:2
Mrs W U Hover injured when struck, Ap 12, 2:2
Mrs John Burgoine injured in collision, My 22, 2:2
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Newark
Walter Frease killed when struck, Ap 29, 2:2
Toledo
Woolsey H Swatelle killed when struck by st car, Mr 15, 2:2
Herbert Brown killed when st car strikes bicycle, S 17, 1:4
Xenia
Stephen Murphy injured in st car-wagon collision, Ap 27, 2:2
Zanesville
Mrs J R Alexander, John McGraw, Yoder, Rathburn, and Holmes injured in elec ry collision, S 7, 1:5
Mrs Charles Rodgers, Ivy Bregham, and Mr and Mrs Heston injured when elec ry car is derailed, S 7, 1:5

SUCCUBATION
Akon
Dr J G Grant's infant daughter Louisa smothered to death, Mr 20, 1:3
Frank Hoover's infant daughter Ella smothered to death in bed, Jy 31, 3:2

Alliance
Charles McShee's son Ross killed while playing in wheat bin, Ag 6, 7:2
Fredericktown
Monroe J Simmons killed when smothered following fall into wheat bin, S 10, 3:7

Holmes County
John Corns child choked to death on pebble, Mr 17, 2:2

Parksburg
Henry Smoors suffocates when he falls into corn bin, F 10, 2:2

Springfield
Patrick Berry choked to death on picket fence, Jy 15, 1:2

TREES FALLING
Brown County
Alfred Kantz and Benjamin Hutson injured when
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struck by limb of tree, Ap 1, 2:2
Cortland
James Hultz killed, Ja 28, 2:2
Freeman
Peter Hilt fatally injured, Ja 10, 2:2
Norwalk
Frank Chandler, Jy 6, 2:7
Piketon
Ben Stegman killed, Mr 20, 2:2
Portsmouth
George Zornes injured when struck while felling trees, Mr 27, 2:2

Wyandot County
Jacob Ater killed when struck by falling tree, D 5, 3:4
John H Focht killed when struck by falling trees, Jy 6, 2:2
ACCOUNTANTS AND BOOKKEEPERS, AARON ASSN OF
Hold meeting, My 22, 1:5
ACISON, SAMUEL
Files partition suit against Michael Minkins heirs, F 8, 1:8
ACKERMAN (OR), ABRAM
Bankrupt, Ap 27, 2:2
ACKERMAN, DAN
Files application for position on police force, Je 3, 3:2
AUCHAN (RO), LAURA
Refused divorce by Delaware house of repres, My 14, 2:2
AUCHAN, W H
Divorce granted wife Laura Crocker, My 25, 2:2
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ACKLEY, GILL
Injured in fight, twin brother Dep sought, Ap 16, 1:5
AD (LIBERTON CLB)
Organizes, elects officers, Mr 1, 1:4
AD (NORMAL UNIV)
Trustees not appointed by Gov Asa S Bushnell, rep't Sec Col J Linn Rodger, Jy 12, 1:5
AD (CONSTANCE WADLENE)
Death, 0 25, 1:4; 4:7, funeral, 0 27, 5:3
AD (MRS BELLE)
Aid of execution granted pllt L S Drift pllt in judgment suit, Mr 9, 1:4; aid of execution proceedings dropped, Mr 20, 7:2
AD (CHARLES (NEMISSA))
Employed by Franklin twp bd of educ as teacher, F 24, 3:2
ADAMS, EMMA
App'd guardian of Mary, Ross and Emma Adams, Jy 16, 3:3
ADAMS, F B
Files application with city comrs for app't as assessor in 3rd ward, Mr 10, 4:2
ADAMS, F H
Files answer in Enterprise Mfg co money suit against Rammy Cyclco co, My 7, 6:3
ADAMS, FLORA E
Insane, Frank B Adams applies for app't of guardian, Ap 20, 1:6; dower and equitable relief suit brought by Frank B Adams, comm asp't to investigate lunacy of deft, Ap 30, 6:3; found permanently insane in suit brought by Frank B Adams, app'srs ap'd, My 1, 7:4
ADAMS, FRANK B
Dower and equitable relief suit against Flora E Adams, comm asp't to investigate lunacy of deft, Ap 30, 6:3; deft found permanently insane, ap'srs ap'd, My 1, 7:4
ADAMS, JOHN
Ross H Garman app'd ad'r of estate, Jy 16, 3:3
Estate inventory probated, Ag 14, 5:3
ADAMS (OR), LUCY HARNEY (Canton)
Found guilty on chg of violating Woogrove law, F 24, 1:5; trial on chg of practicing med without license begun, F 24, 4:5; fined on chg of practicing med contrary to law, new trial overruled, Mr 2, 1:8; conviction upheld by circuit court, O 4, 8:5
ADAMS, ROBERT
With 2 others purchases Clinton Flour Mill, O 9, 5:1
ADAMS, SAMUEL (Lordsport)
Assaulted, J E Edwards held, Ap 14, 2:2
ADAMS, SARAH
Adjudged insane, Jy 2, 3:4
ADAMS, THOMAS (Lorain)
Accidently shoots and wounds George Kuebel, My 11, 2:2
ADAMS, W A
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, Ja 13, 1:8
ADAMS (OR), W H
With Frank N Fuchs names dem county exec com in collection suit, My 12, 1:6
Robbed, S 23, 1:8
ADAMS, WILLIAM E
Closes lecture course at Broad St Ch of Christ with address, N 31, 1:4
ADAMS, JEHETT & CO (Clev)
Petition filed by Albert D Smith asking for apprt of reocr, N 31, 3:5; reocr apprt, Ap 1, 2:2
ADAMS STREET
Improvement petition submitted to city comrs by J A Arboagot, N 20, 1:8
Res name City of Akron in damage suit, S 26, 3:2
Resolution for improvement passed by council, N 2, 8:1
Improvement between Market and Forge sts asked in resolution passed by council, N 6, 6:4; between Market and Upon st, N 6, 6:4
ADAMSON, A MACHINE CO
Pattern shop added to plant, N 16, 4:7
ADAMS, JANE
Lectures on Socialism at First Congregational ch, Ja 15, 5:4
ADAMS, LOUIE (Randolph)
Injured in bicycle collision, S 4, 8:3
ADAMS (PROF),
Waives exam on chg of beating Maud Masters, released on bond, My 8, 2:2
ADELSTINE, SAM
 Arrested on chg of leaving horse unhitched on st, Jy 26, 1:5; fined for failure to hitch horse, Jy 27, 4:4
ADLER, HARRY
Arrested on chg of allowing horse to run at large, Jy 12, 8:3; trial, case dismissed, Jy 13, 8:5
Arrested on chg of selling produce in short exec, Ju 29, 5:4; dismissed, Ag 2, 5:4
ADLERS, HARRY
Attempts suicide by taking carbolic acid and olive oil, F 8, 1:5
ADVANCE ELGIN CREAMERY (Chagrin Falls)
Closes plant, My 22, 2:5; quits business, My 24, 2:2
ADVERTISING
Removal of billboard at Buchtel ave and E Market st requested by residents, Jy 21, 1:5
Protest to bd of health to remove billboard at Market st and Buchtel ave fails, My 22, 7:2
Newspapers cited as best medium of adv, (ed Indianapolis Journal), Je 23, 4:3
Complaint of billboards at corner E Market st and Kent st recd by bd of health, Jy 1, 5:1
Steiner lauded for employing local publications exclusively, ed, S 27, 4:1
Success of home merchants discussed, ed, 0 2, 4:2
ABJ spurns adv incumbrances of Clev merchants, ed, 0 12, 4:2
FRUITS
Ohio Spice co and B D Glenn named in order by po dept, Springfield, F 20, 2:2
Central Tea Co Coffee co with John F Glenn named in order issued by post office dept, Urbana, F 20, 2:2
Carl D Klime arrested on chg of using mails to defraud, Cols, 0 2, 1:2
AY, A C
Refused appeal to carry case of obtaining money under false pretenses to higher ct, Ja 27, 2:2
AERONAUTICS
Persons believing stories about mysterious airship ridiculed, ed, Ap 17, 2:1
Rumors about appearance of airships throughout the country ridiculed, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
ACTINA LIFE INS CO
Named in collection suit by Victor Frei, Canton, O 19, 4:4
AFRICAN ME ZION CH
Sunday school bd of trustees holds meeting, appts teachers, N 25, 1:3
Holds only meeting, My 17, 1:6
Large audience hears address by Rev C C Petrey, Je 1, 2:5
Holds joint picnic with Second Baptist ch at Silver Lake, Jy 23, 3:4
AFRO-AMERICAN LEAGUE OF REPUB CLUBS OF FRANKLIN COUNTY
Questions Nelson T Grant's views on Gov A s Bushnell's candidacy for reelection, Itr, 0 20, 4:5
AGIAN, ANNA (Clev)
Lured to city by unknown man, returns to home in Clev, S 8, 1:4
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION (Kooster)
New bd of '{}' discussed, illus, Ap 27, 1:8
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND VEHICLE MFNS, NATL ASSN OF
National convention at Detroit (Mich) addressed by Dr Joseph Hartwell, 0 8, 8:1
AGRICULTURAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elec dir, Ja 16, 1:7
Awards Theodore Johnson scholarship to Ohio State univ, Ag 9, 3:4
Departmental supts of coming county fair listed, S 25, 5:3
AGRICULTURE
Pike county crops destroyed by swarm of insects, Jy 3, 2:2
Crop condition bulletin given, Je 11, 2:4
Cited as greatest indux in U S, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Raising of sugar beets by Summit county farmers urged, ed, Jy 1, 4:1
Abundant crops in U S expected to improve business conditions, ed, Jy 13, 4:1
Repts of crops for 1897 completed by Aud Sisler, Jy 15, 5:5
Potato acreage enlarged by farmers, Jy 15, 8:3
Improved crop conditions in west discussed, ed, Jy 26, 4:2
Held as primary basis for nati wealth and prosperity, ed, Ag 16, 4:2
Weekly crop report for northern part of state, Ag 25, 1:6
Leading incentive towards spending prosperity, ed, Ag 31, 4:1
Weekly report from state agr bd, S 1, 1:1
Establishment of school for girls in Minnesota approved, ed, N 16, 4:1
PRODUCTS
Growing of more products in U S and fewer imports urged, ed, N 19, 2:1
Rept issued by state bd of agr, My 6, 3:6
RELIEF
Sugar beet cultivation seen as means to end agr depression, My 25, 2:1
REPORTS & STATISTICS
Weekly bulletin listed, S 22, 1:2
State crop report listed, 0 6, 7:3
AHERN, EDWARD (Kilbuck)
Injured when knocked from rr engine, D 28, 3:6
AHERN, FRANK
Personal injury suit against Baker, McDonald co
AKRON, OHIO

Purchasing of city supplies from firms outside of city criticized, tr, Je 9, 2:3
Method of conducting city govt rev'd, Je 9, 2:4
Increasing signs of prosperity discussed, ed, F 9, 2:1
Resolution introduced in city council for abandonment of tram system, F 5, 3:2
Coms approve petition to annex area southeast of city, F 10, 1:5
Annexation of neighboring territories urged, ed, F 11, 2:1
Petition against annexation of South Akron filed by Ausb E. S. Slifer, F 10, 1:7
Govt subject of address given before Evangelical Alliance by Mayor E. R. Harper, F 22, 1:8
Annexation of North Hill favored by property owners, F 23, 1:5
South end residents org social club, appt comrs, Ap 9, 1:6
Pub improvements lauded, ed, Ap 10, 2:1
Pals of local govt criticized, ed, Ap 16, 2:1
Ord to authorize mayor and clerk to issue quit claims on land owned by Solomon H. Wilson, Ap 18, 3:1
Ord repealing secs 150-151-152 of revised ord, Ap 16, 3:1
Newly elected officials resume duties, My 8, 1:4
Delay in architect's plans for proposed govt bdg expected, My 18, 1:8
City feels shock of earthquake, Je 1, 1:2
Hospitality to visiting Canton civic orgs commended, (Canton News Deo), Je 2, 1:3
Ord to amend section 401 of revised ords passed by council, Je 11, 7:6
Lacks pub spirit, asserts old resident, Je 12, 1:6
Negotiations with B I Sanford amicably settled, Je 12, 1:7
Citizens urged to spend and keep money in city, ed, Je 14, 4:1
Growth depends on cooperation of citizens, ed, Je 17, 4:1
Sought by 9th battery GVS as site for annual encampment, Je 19, 1:4
Annexation of South Akron argued by city comrs, Je 21, 1:4
Extension of city limits planned by comrs, Je 28, 1:6

AKRON, OHIO (Cont)

Proposed annexation delayed by county comrs, Je 29, 3:3
Reimburses Emil Rett for use of watering trough, Je 30, 5:1
County comrs vote against any territory annexation except South Akron, Jy 1, 8:2
Resolution for better wages for st employees adopted by council, Jy 10, 7:7
Criticized for loss of farm trade to higher outside markets, tr, Jy 11, 3:2
Criticized for loss of farmers' trade, ed, Jy 17, 4:1
More civic pride and pub spirit urged, ed, Jy 17, 4:1
Ord providing disposition of license moneys reca by mayor passed by council, Ag 4, 7:1
Boundary and annexation question to be studied by city council, Ag 5, 5:6
Officials requested by Enterprise Mfg co to grant rights for const of rr switch track via Prospect st, Ag 12, 5:5
Contri for ambulance work awarded to H A Kasson by city comrs, S 2, 5:1
Civic interest heightened as comrs are chosen to welcome Pres William McKinley, S 3, 1:5
Praised for demonstration planned for visit of Pres McKinley, ed, S 3, 4:1
Sewer manhole lids stolen, S 10, 8:5
Citizens urged to patronize locally managed establishments, ed, S 15, 4:2
Officials urged to attend Natl Conv of Mayors and Councilmen at Cols, ed, S 25, 4:2
Officials urged to attend mayors' conv, ed, S 27, 4:2
List of data contained in Tip Top City calendar prepared by C of C, C 15, 8:1
Business gains rep'td, C 22, 3:4
Merchants and businessmen hold meeting at bd of trade, O 29, 4:5
Change of music govt doubted by comrs, N 11, 3:1
Citizens urged to file plans for reorg of music govt, ed, N 15, 4:1
Ords cited as being a heterogeneous conglomeration of dead ltrs and live laws, N 27, 8:1
Shifting of petty law violation cases from mayor to police ct urged, D 7, 4:1
Modified fed form of music govt suggested by Mayor Young, D 14, 8:1
Ord for re-ordination of all city ords passed by council, D 17, 3:5

ASSessor

Issues annual report for 3rd ward, Je 2, 1:4
Rept for 1st ward, Je 9, 3:3

CAnAL COLLECTor

Reports and Statistics

Annual report for local port completed by Capt John A. Morrison, N 17, 5:2

CITY BUILDING

To be improved by building new entrance, F 22, 1:5
Improvements reconsidered by comrs, F 24, 1:7

COMMISSIONERS

Criticized for not agreeing in police investigation, ed, F 17, 2:1
Urged to abolish present council system, tr, F 24, 3:2
Resolution providing for submission of question of continuance of present system to voters of city passed by council, H 2, 4:4
Mover to abolish office criticized, ed, H 6, 2:1
Resolution tabled by city comrs to have citizens vote on city law in coming election, R 23, 1:3
Resolution requesting comrs to take action in regard to submitting question of present form of city govt to electors at spring election passed by city council, H 27, 5:6
Annual report, Ap 2, 1:4
Applicants for office discussed, Ap 8, 1:6
Mayor Young and Probate Judge Anderson urged to appoint active members, ed, Ap 6, 2:1
Applicants discussed, Ap 9, 1:4
Applicants discussed, Ap 10, 1:4
Awards cement contrato to Akron Supply co and J E Peterson, Ap 10, 1:6
Award contr for improvement of Walnut and Howard sts to Daniel O'Hara, Ap 13, 1:5
Contr for improvement of James st to awarded to Hunt & McGowan, Ap 13, 1:5

COUNCIL

Alexander McClain resigns, F 9, 3:2
Resume of activities, F 16, 4:4
Criticized for not working for best interest of citizens, abolition of present council system urged, tr, F 24, 3:2
Dispenses with various problems at meeting, H 9, 4:4
Activities summarized, H 16, 4:3
Holds business meeting, H 23, 3:2
Summary of business transacted, Ap 7, 3:5
Ap 13, 3:2
Org of new council to be made up of 7 reps from five wards, Ap 19, 1:8
Election of Harry B. Robinson as head praised, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
Resume of activities, Ap 20, 3:2
Appts comrs for ensuing yr, business activities summarized, Ap 27, 4:4
Resume of regular meeting, My 10, 4:4; My 25, 4:4; holds meeting, activities discussed, Je 2, 3:2
Resume of meeting, Je 8, 2:2; Je 15, 7:3; Je 22, 8:3
Grants official permission to attend natl conv of mayors and councilmen at Cols, S 28, 3:1
Resume of meeting, 0 19, 5:3; 0 26, 8:3; N 2, 8:1; N 9, 8:2; N 16, 5:3
Meets, activities discussed, N 23, 5:3; N 30, 8:4
Ord amending rule 16 of ord prescribing rules of
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont.)

Repub candidates praised, voters urged not to be misled by campaign lies, Ap 31, 1:6
Citizens urged to support repub ticket for good city govt, Ap 31, 1:6
Repub ticket praised, election urged, ed, Nr 31, 2:1
Election officers asked, Ap 1, 1:5
Dem party criticized for campaign methods, Ap 1, 1:6
Voters urged to vote straight repub ticket, Ap 1, 1:6
Union candidates endorsed by Union Pol Club, Ap 1, 1:6
Sixth ward repubs urged to uphold ticket, Ap 1, 3:2
Repub ticket election urged, Ap 2, 1:6
Dem party urged to vote for good admin, Ap 2, 1:6
Election of repub candidates urged, Ap 2, 1:6
Defeat of Demo candidates foreseen, Ap 2, 1:6
Union candidates endorsed by Union Pol Club, Ap 2, 1:6
Sixth ward repubs urged to uphold ticket, Ap 2, 3:2
Official vote count delayed by precinct errors, Ap 7, 1:4

AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont.)

Irregularities of returns in 4th ward discussed, Ap 8, 1:2
Repub predominance demonstrated by votes, ed, Ap 8, 2:1
Official vote count, Ap 9, 1:5
Results indicate woman vote wasting, Ap 12, 4:6
Citizens recommend party to select slate of candidates, Ap 27, 3:1
Citizens Reform Party nominates candidates for local elections, Nr 10, 4:4
Judges for ensuing election appointed by city cooms, S 1, 1:4
Repub and demo judges and clerks appointed by city cooms, O 4, 8:2
Repub voters urged to register, ed, O 14, 4:1
Repub registration lists, O 21, 4:2
Official registration lists, O 26, 5:4
Official ballots distributed to precinct judges by bd of elections, O 30, 1:2

City Commissioners
Councilman John McFarland endorsed as candidate by Central Labor union, O 10, 1:7

Constable
Horace G Cochran and 2 others nominated at repub primaries, Nr 10, 1:4
Constable Joseph Limic, retraction of vote count by ABD, Nr 11, 1:5
P J Cummins announces dem candidacy, Nr 11, 4:1
Reelection of Horace Cochran, Joseph Limic, and John Flower foreseen, past record as capable officers praised, Nr 18, 1:6; ed, Nr 19, 2:1
John Flower, Joe Limic and Horace Cochran reelection urged, ed, Nr 22, 2:1
Joe Limic, Horace Cochran, and John Flower past records praised, election urged, ed, Nr 23, 2:1
Reelection of Limic, Cochran, and Flower urged, ed, Nr 27, 2:1
Reelection of Joseph Limic, Horace Cochran, and John Flower urged, Nr 30, 1:4
Election of Joseph Limic, Horace Cochran, and John Flower urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Reelection of Joseph Limic, Horace B Cochran, and John Flower urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Past records of John Flower, Joseph Limic, and Horace B Cochran praised, re-election urged, ed, Ap 1, 1:6
John Flower files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6
H B Cochran files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4

COUNCIL

Councilmen
Fred E Devert announces candidacy, F 17, 1:5
Henry Schubert candidate for 5th ward, F 18, 1:4
Sixth ward repubs urge to reelect John Chapman, ed, F 23, 2:1
Sixth ward repubs nominate Fred Michelson as candidate, F 23, 4:3
Jos Salkel announces candidacy for 5th ward, F 24, 1:6
Repub candidate John Chapman favored from 6th ward, ed, Nr 4, 2:1
J J Backlini declines repub nomination for 5th ward, Frank O Chapin will be candidate, Nr 4, 3:5
Fred Michelson renounces repub candidacy in 6th ward after dropping from race, Nr 4, 4:5
Fred Michelson criticized as poor candidate to repub labor, Nr 5, 1:6
Renomination of John Chapman for 6th ward urged, ed, Nr 5, 2:1
Michelson criticized as poor candidate to represent labor, ed, Nr 5, 2:1
Fred Michelson criticized as poor repub of labor, nomination of John Chapman at repub primaries urged, ed, Nr 6, 2:1
Repub labor urge Fred Michelson in 6th ward admits working for less than union wages, Nr 8, 1:6
Fred Michelson criticized as poor repub of labor, nomination of John Chapman at primaries urged, ed, Nr 8, 2:1
Election of John Chapman 6th ward urged, ed, Nr 9, 2:1
H A Robinson and 6 others nominated at repub primaries, Nr 10, 1:4
John Chapman nomination at repub primaries praised, ed, Nr 10, 2:1
Candidate John Chapman's election in 6th ward believed to be assured, ed, Nr 13, 2:1
Reelection of John Chapman urged, ed, Nr 17, 2:1
Repub candidates' ability and worthiness praised, ed, Nr 17, 2:1
Honesty of H B Robinson and 6 other repub candidates praised, Nr 18, 1:6
Repub candidates praised, election urged, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
John Chapman cited as best councilman city ever had, election urged, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 20, 2:1
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Election of Harry Robinson and John Chapman urged, ed, Nr 22, 2:1
Election of repub candidate urged, ed, Nr 23, 2:1
Reelection of John Chapman urged, ed, Nr 24, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 25, 2:1
Reelection of Robinson and 6 other repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 27, 2:1
Election of John Chapman and 6 other repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 30, 1:4
Reelection of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
John Chapman reelection urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Repub candidates' election urged, ed, Nr 31, 1:5
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Ap 1, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Ap 1, 2:1
Reelection of Harry Deli urged, ed, Ap 1, 3:2
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, Ap 2, 3:4
Fifth ward voters urged to elect Hugh Nesbit and
First ward voters urged to reelect Councilman
Thomas Brady files expense acct, Ap 10, 1:4
E F Sprigle files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6
H B Robinson files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4
Jos C Weaver files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4
John Stair files expense account, Ap 16, 1:4

Democratic Caucus
Elects nominees to various offices, Nr 12, 1:6
Nominate candidates for various offices, Nr 13, 1:4

Education, Bd of
Mrs Margaret Sadler announces candidacy on repub ticket, Je 22, 1:6
Mrs Minnie Allen candidate for reelection, F 2, 1:5
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Nomination of Mrs Frances Allen supported by 3rd ward women, F 27, 1:7
Scott Pierce announces repub candidacy in 1st ward, Nr 2, 1:6
John Bloomfield announces candidacy, Nr 5, 4:2
Third ward women meet, Nr 6, 8:3
Charles A Stowers praised, Itr, Nr 8, 4:2
Scott Pierce and 5 others nominated at repub primaries, Nr 10, 1:4
Repub candidates' ability and worthiness praised, ed, Nr 17, 2:1
Qualifications and ability of Scott Pierce and
five other repub candidates praised, Nr 18, 1:6
Advocacy of free books and night school by
Gibbons assures support of 5th ward voters, ed, Nr 18, 2:1
Mrs Allen's former service recognized, reelection urged, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
Repub candidates praised, election urged, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 20, 2:1
Election repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 22, 2:1
Election repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 23, 2:1
Reelection of Mrs Allen and 2 other repub
members urged, ed, Nr 24, 2:1
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 25, 2:1
Election of Pierce and 5 other repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 27, 2:1
Election of Scott Pierce and 5 other repub candidates urged, ed, Nr 30, 1:4
Repub candidates' election urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Repub candidates' election urged, ed, Nr 31, 1:5
Election of repub candidate urged, ed, Ap 1, 2:1
Reelection of Col C Gibbons urged, Ap 1, 3:2
Election of Hart Buckman urged, Ap 1, 3:2
Mark D Buckman's qualifications praised,
election urged, Itr, Ap 2, 1:6
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, Ap 2, 2:1
Mrs Frances C Allen's election urged, ed, Ap 3, 1:5
Dr F C Reed's ability praised, reelection urged, ed, Ap 3, 1:6
First ward voters urged to elect Scott Pierce, ed, Ap 3, 7:2
J Bert Jackson declared qualified for office,
his election urged, ed, Ap 3, 7:2

ACRON, OHIO – ELECTIONS – Mayor (Cont)

Mayor Harper reelection predicted, ed, Nr 15, 2:1
Mayor Harper's admin praised, reelection predicted, ed, Nr 16, 2:1
Mayor Harper's character praised, election assured, ed, Nr 17, 2:1
Mayor Harper lauded as best officer in city
government, ed, Nr 18, 2:1
Mayor E R Harper's ability to serve as chief
city executive praised, reelection urged, ed, Nr 19, 2:1
Mayor E R Harper reelection urged, past record praised, ed, Nr 20, 2:1
Mayor Harper's past record praised, reelection urged, ed, Nr 22, 2:1
Mayor Harper's past record praised, reelection urged, ed, Nr 23, 2:1
Powers to have W F Youn, withdraw name from
dem ticket rejected, Nr 24, 1:8
Reelection of Mayor E R Harper urged, ed,
Nr 24, 2:1
W E Young will not withdraw name from ticket,
asserts dem leaders, Nr 25, 1:6
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, past record praised, ed, Nr 25, 2:1
W E Young's withdrawal as dem candidate denied
by P F O'Neill, Nr 26, 1:6
Mayor Harper's election urged, ed, Nr 26, 2:1
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, ed, Nr 26, 2:1
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, (Akron
Democrat), Nr 27, 1:6
Mayor Harper cited as best official city ever
elected, reelection urged, ed, Nr 27, 2:1
Mayor E R Harper denies circulation of anonymous
bills criticizing dem candidate Young, Itr,
Nr 29, 1:6
W E Young nominated by fraudulent voting at
dem caucuses, claims ABB, Nr 29, 1:7
Nomination of Young by fraudulent methods cited
as ridiculous, (Daily Dem), Nr 29, 1:7
Mayor E R Harper praised for not making ante-
election promises, Nr 29, 1:7
Mayor Harper reelection urged, Nr 30, 1:4
Mayor Harper's reelection foreseen, Nr 30, 1:4
Stories circulated by dem party against Mayor
Harper ridiculed, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, ed, Nr 30, 2:1
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, past record praised, Nr 31, 1:5
Reelection of Mayor Harper urged, dem party
criticized for opposing him in underhand
methods, ed, Nr 31, 2:1
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Mayor (Cont)

Mayor E R Harper's candidacy endorsed by Bricklayers' union No 7, Apr 1, 1:6
Reelection of Mayor E R Harper urged, Apr 1, 1:6
Mayor E R Harper's character and past record praised, reelection urged, ed, Apr 1, 2:1
Mayor E R Harper praised for not promising jobs before election, Apr 1, 3:2
Reelection of Mayor E R Harper urged, Apr 1, 3:2
Mayor E R Harper's past record praised, reelection urged, Apr 1, 3:2
P F O'Neill cited as stronger candidate than W E Young, Apr 2, 1:6
Possibility of P F O'Neill defeating W E Young grows stronger, Apr 2, 1:6
Mayor E R Harper's ability praised, reelection urged, ed, Apr 2, 2:1
W E Young campaign METHODS criticized, Apr 2, 3:4
Mayor E R Harper's ability praised, reelection urged, ed, Apr 2, 3:4
Influential docs refuse to support W E Young, Apr 3, 1:5
W E Young's campaign campaign ridiculed, Mayor E R Harper's reelection urged, ed, Apr 3, 1:5
O'Neill cited as stronger candidate than W E Young, Mayor E R Harper's reelection assured, ed, Apr 3, 1:6
Mayor E R Harper's reelection urged, (Germany), Apr 3, 7:2
W E Young elected, Apr 6, 1:2
W E Young files expense acct, Apr 12, 1:6
P F O'Neill files expense acct, Apr 12, 1:6
E R Harper files expense acct, Apr 14, 1:4

Republican Party
Holds primaries, May 9, 1:6

Solicitor
Arthur J Rowley nominated at republic primaries, May 10, 1:4
Candidate Charlie Isbell defeated freeze, ed, May 13, 2:1
City Solicitor Rowley reelection urged, ed, May 16, 2:1
Arthur J Rowley's past record as legal advisor praised, election assured, ed, May 17, 2:1
Arthur J Rowley lauded as self made man, past record praised, ed, May 18, 1:6
Reelection of Solicitor Rowley foreseen, past record praised, ed, May 10, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor A J Rowley urged, ability to serve as city legal advisor praised, May 27, 2:1

AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Solicitor (Cont)
ed, May 19, 2:1
Daily Dem criticized for urging election of Isbell who has only 2 years legal experience, ed, May 20, 2:1
A J Rowley's victory over Isbell foreseen, ed, May 20, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor A J Rowley urged, past record praised, ed, May 20, 2:1
City Solicitor Rowley's past record praised, reelection urged, ed, May 22, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor Rowley's past record praised, reelection urged, ed, May 23, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor A J Rowley urged, ed, May 24, 2:1
City Solicitor A J Rowley's ability as legal advisor praised, reelection urged, ed, May 25, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor Rowley urged, ed, May 26, 2:1
Reelection of Arthur J Rowley urged, ed, May 27, 2:1
Election of A J Rowley urged, ed, May 29, 1:6
A J Rowley election urged, ed, May 29, 1:7
Solicitor A J Rowley's record praised, reelection urged, ed, May 30, 1:4
Legal ability of Solicitor A J Rowley praised, reelection urged, ed, May 30, 1:4
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's legal ability praised, reelection urged, ed, May 30, 2:1
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's reelection urged, ed, May 30, 2:1
Reelection of Solicitor Rowley urged, ed, May 31, 1:5
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's ability as city legal advisor praised, reelection urged, ed, May 31, 1:5
Reelection of Arthur J Rowley urged, legal ability praised, ed, May 31, 1:5
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's ability to hold office praised, reelection urged, ed, May 31, 1:6
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's ability praised, reelection urged, ed, May 31, 2:1
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's reelection urged, Ap 1, 3:2
Solicitor Arthur J Rowley's ability praised, election urged, Ap 1, 3:2

AKRON, OHIO - FINANCES (Cont)
Ord to place question of issuing bonds for real estate, engine houses, and equipment before voters passed by council, F 12, 3:8
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr of sewer on Sherman st passed by city council, F 19, 3:5
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr of sewer on Broad st passed by city council, F 19, 3:6
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr of sewer on Broadway passed by city council, F 19, 3:7
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for constr of sewer on Allyn st passed by city council, F 19, 3:7
Ord for $20,000 improvement issue approved by city comrs, F 20, 7:4
Rept of bonded indebtedness compiled by City Clerk Frank C Wilson, F 24, 1:6
Sale of city sewer bonds adv by city clerk, F 27, 6:5
Sale of bonds for constr of sewers in dist five adv by city clerk, F 27, 6:5
Sale of bonds for constr of sewer in dist 7 adv by city clerk, F 27, 6:7; 6:8
Sale of bonds for constr of sewers in dist 8 adv by city clerk, F 27, 6:8
Sale of bonds for constr of sewer on Allyn st in dist 7 adv by city council, F 27, 6:8
Fire and water coms authorized to purchase feed for fire dept and other city horses, May 11, 1:5
Issuance of bonds for additional protection urged, May 26, 1:4; ed, May 26, 2:1
Sewer bonds sold to Firemen's Pension fund, May 30, 1:5
Rept on transactions for yr ending March 15, 1897; Apr 19, 1:4
Notice of sale of city bonds, May 17, 3:7
Music bonds purchased by Mason, Lewis & co, May 19, 2:6
July expenditures listed, Ap 3, 8:2
Rudolph Klebbolt & co offer $537 premium to city coverts for half creek bonds, S 7, 1:6
Treas rept, S 9, 1:7
Entire st and sewer bond issue purchased by Manfield Savings Bank co, premium bidders listed, S 13, 1:6
Borrowing of funds to meet current payroll advocated by Trean Miles, S 15, 4:4
Borrowing money to meet salaries planned by ...
FIRE DEPT

Consr of station in first ward urged by Paul E. Werner, Ja 19, 1:7
Bldg of new stations in 1st and 3rd wards urged, ed, F 3, 7:1

Ord for issuing of bonds to purchase real estate for erection of engine houses passed by city council, F 9, 3:2

Fourteenth annual rept filed by Fire Chief B F Vanderbach, F 17, 1:8

Fireman Harry W. Parker discharged by city comrs for being intoxicated, F 19, 1:5
T J Jones files application with city comrs for appalt of minute man, F 23, 1:5

Horse for hook and ladder at central station purchased by city comrs, F 23, 1:7
Horse for central fire station purchased by city comrs, F 24, 4:6
Rept given by Mechanical Engineer F F Loomis, F 26, 1:5

Date for exam of applicants who desire firemen positions set by city comrs, Mr 2, 1:7
Supplement to annual rept, Mr 6, 1:5
Results of applicants' exam for appalt of minute men given, Mr 10, 1:5
Bert Hahn and L L Clause appointed minute men by city comrs, Mr 11, 1:4

Horse sold to Joseph C Dunn by city comrs, Mr 15, 1:5

Reorg planned, Ap 4, 1:5
City comrs purchase horse for number 4 engine house, Ap 4, 1:8

Prospects of appointing a new chief cited, applicants named, My 6, 1:6

Consr for repairing and repainting fire wagons awarded to Collins Buggy Co, My 11, 4:3
Consr for care of horses awarded to Veterinary Charles Christianson by city comrs, My 13, 1:7

Chief D F Vanderbach chgd with incompetency, retirement asked, My 21, 1:3
Reorganized, My 22, 1:4

Petition for removal of chief B F Vanderbach filed with city comrs, Je 2, 1:2
Rcles governing removals and transfers retained by city comrs, Je 11, 3:4

Horse purchased by city comrs, Je 16, 5:2

Chief B F Vanderbach reprimanded for neglect of duty by bd of city comrs, Je 25, 3:4
Chief B F Vanderbach found not guilty on neglect of duty charge by bd of city comrs, Je 25, 3:5

Rept on reorg recd by bd of city comrs, Je 25, 3:4

Appt of John Kertz as appalt of minute man by Chief Vanderbach, Je 30, 3:6

Fire Chief Vanderbach confers with Comr Stipe concerning appt of capts and lts, Ju 1, 6:1

Closure of appalt of capts and lts by city comrs, Ju 2, 0:2

Chief Vanderbach and City Comr Stipe agree on location of capts, Ju 6, 1:7

Div of territory to equalize number of calls recommended by Comr Stipe, Ju 6, 5:2
Chief Vanderbach opposes reduction of runs at central fire station, Ju 9, 8:2

Repairs considered by city comrs for No 3 station, Ju 10, 5:6

Chief Vanderbach protests service outside of city limits unless paid for, Ju 12, 3:4
Answer to calls in city only favored, ltr, Ju 13, 8:3

Repairs and financing interior of No 4 station contd granted to Irvin France, Ju 16, 3:3
Purchase of horse authorized by city comrs, Ju 16, 3:3

Additional man for each station recommended by Chief Vanderbach, Ju 19, 3:5

Criticism of incompetency in fighting fire at Academy of Music, ed, Ju 15, 4:1

Criticism of handling fire at Academy of Music uncalled for, states Fire Chief Vanderbach, Ju 20, 3:2
Use of leaking hose at Academy of Music fire criticized, ltr, Ju 20, 3:3

Responding to calls outside city limits questioned by council, Ju 23, 3:2

Fire fighting methods criticized, ltr, Ju 23, 8:3

Regulative authorization given to city comrs by
MAYOR
Remaia B. Halter appointed clerk by Mayor W. E. Young, Ap 21, 1:4
Mayor Young criticized for laxity in suppressing crime, ed, Ap 24, 2:1
Office cited as being unnecessary, DSt, 5:2

OFFICIALS
Held annual fish fry at Long Lake, Jr 9, 2:6

PARK COMMISSIONERS
Urged to sponsor band concerts for summer entertainment, Jr 24, 1:8
A. C. Batchelk and D. Ritterbach resign, Jr 5, 1:7

PENSION EXAMINERS BOARD
Dr. Waldron tasted, Jr 11, 1:3

PLUMBING EXAMINERS, BOARD OF
Rept of bd of examiners at special meeting, Jr 5, 1:8
Elect officers, Jr 6, 5:6

POLICE DEPT
City council passes ord creating office of chief, Ja 10, 1:5
Marshall W. Mason announces candidacy for chief of police, Ja 14, 1:7
Ord fixing salary of police chief passed by council, Ja 18, 4:1
Ord passed creating chief of police, Ja 22, 3:6
Investigation launched by city comrs, Jr 2, 1:5
Admin criticized for present condition of dept, ed, Jr 12, 2:1
Investigation by city comrs continues, Jr 13, 1:5
Investigation of force favored, urges lay off of incompetent officers, Jr 15, 2:1
Investigation by city comrs continues, Jr 16, 1:7
William F. Hall and John R. Naden file applications with city comrs for appointment, Jr 17, 1:5
Thomas Nicholas, Jr. R. Naden, Jr Jr F. Hall, and Eugene Murray appoint special policemen by city comrs, Jr 27, 1:6
Leon Benson files application with city comrs for appointment to police force, Jr 27, 1:7

Eugene Murray takes oath of office as special policeman, Jr 2, 1:5
Thomas F. Owen appointed as special policeman by city comrs, Jr 4, 2:7
John King, J. O. Campbell, and Richard Bradbeer apply for appointment to police chief post, Jr 7, 1:6
Appointment of competent man for life job as chief urged, ed, Jr 9, 2:1
Applicants for post of chief listed, Jr 12, 1:6
Appointment of chief by comrs deadlock, Jr 13, 1:4
Appointment of new chief postponed by city comrs, Jr 14, 1:6
City comrs' delay in appointing a police chief discussed, Jr 14, 1:6
Selection of new chief discussed, ed, Jr 14, 2:1
William L. Brunner files application for post as chief, other candidates listed, Jr 15, 1:6
Unofficial vote for chief continues, Jr 15, 1:8
Interest in unofficial vote for chief praised, ed, Jr 15, 2:1
Edward O'Neill leads ABR popularity poll for chief, Jr 16, 1:6
Selection of new chief by ABR popularity vote urged, ed, Jr 16, 2:1
Ord defining powers and duties of chief, Jr 16, 3:1
Results of ABR daily voting contest for chief, Jr 17, 1:4
Citizens urged to participate in police chief voting contest sponsored by ABR, ed, Jr 17, 2:1
Results of ABR poll for chief, Jr 19, 1:5
Daily results of contest for chief, Jr 20, 1:8
Daily results in Beacon's voting contest for chief of police, Jr 21, 1:5
Daily report of ABR poll for police chief appointment, Jr 23, 1:3
City Commissioners and Baker deny they agreed to vote for repub chief of police, Jr 23, 1:4
Appoint of police chief by comrs discussed, Jr 23, 1:5
Daily report of poll for chief, Jr 24, 7:4
Appoint of ABR poll for police chief appointment, Jr 27, 3:5
Daily results of Beacon voting contest for chief of police, Jr 28, 1:6
Daily results of ABR poll for chief, Jr 29, 1:7
Three candidates remain in race for police chief, Jr 30, 1:4
Results of Beacon voting contest for chief of police, Jr 30, 1:6
John W. Westfall files application for appointment to force, Jr 5, 1:7
Show vote for chief continues, Jr 9, 1:4
Comms ballot for chief, Jr 9, 4:1
Lack of law enforcement criticized, ed, Jr 9, 2:1
Appointment of John Durkin as chief blocked by Comms, Jr 4, 1:5
Results of ABR poll for chief, Jr 4, 1:7
Delay in appointment of chief affects conduct of patrolmen, Jr 4, 1:8
Appointment of reliable chief urged, ed, Jr 5, 2:1
Daily results of ABR police chief poll, Jr 5, 3:2
Results of Beacon voting contest for chief, Jr 5, 1:4
Importance of appointing chief given, Jr 5, 1:6
Addressed by Mayor Young on new policy to be pursued, Jr 6, 1:8
Proposed auditor of Chief Henderbach may cause trouble among comrs, Capt. Harrison seeks chief's office, Jr 7, 1:6
Appointment of young and active chief police urged, Jr 7, 2:1
Capt. Huglin Harrison appointed chief by city comrs, brief bio, Jr 8, 1:7
Appointment of Capt. Huglin Harrison as chief approved, ed, Jr 8, 2:1
Huglin Harrison sworn in as chief, Jr 10, 1:5
Thomas T. Owen appointed patrolman, Jr 10, 4:1
Chief of Police Harrison issues new regulation for officers, beats changed, Officer Durkin appointed, Jr 11, 1:7
Chief of Police Harrison urged to make police roll call open to pub, ed, Jr 11, 2:1
Thomas F. Owen resigns from force, Thomas Nicholas appointed, Jr 12, 1:7
Fifth ward residents petition for day policeman, Jr 13, 3:1
George Darner and Harry A. Welch appointed special policeman by city comrs, Jr 14, 6:3
Cliff Jacobsen, Simon Cronin, and William Hanley file applications for position on force, Jr 15, 8:2
Urged to enforce rule against scattering handbills over streets and sidewalks, Jr 17, 2:1
Plans for city to pay costs for damage suits against officers acting in line of duty discussed, Jr 20, 4:4
Laxity in enforcing laws criticized, ed, Jr 24, 2:1

Weakness in the dept cited, Chief Harrison takes exceptions to criticism made by the Beacon, Jr 25, 1:6
Chief Harrison urged to improve dept and show citizens satisfactory results, ed, Jr 25, 2:1
W. P. Hall and others file applications for position on force, Jr 26, 4:2
Appointments to special policemen for Memorial Day service, Jr 27, 4:6
Officers ordered to carry clubs while on duty, Jr 28, 1:3
Frank Hallstock dismissed as assault of stone yard, Jr 14, 1:5
Fred Stahl appointed special officer by comrs, Jr 21, 3:1
Plans 1st annual picnic, Jr 21, 3:4
Attractions for police picnic listed, Jr 22, 8:1
Holds 1st annual picnic at Lakeside park, Jr 29, 8:1
Condemns John Alphonso Durkin in resolution, Jr 30, 5:4
Chooses officers for newly org'd pension fund, Jr 24, 8:4
Locations of patrol system boxes listed, Jr 24, 6:2
Officers face delay in salaries until December tax collections, Sr 9, 1:2
Installation of patrol boxes ordered by city comrs, Sr 28, 4:7
New uniform styles adopted by city comrs, Sr 29, 4:3
Edward J. Russell, Josiah Wilson, and John Conroy appointed operators of signal system by city comrs, Sr 31, 8:1
Mechanical Engineer Loomis placed in charge of signal system by city comrs, Jr 20, 3:4
Removal of Capt. Huglin Harrison and abolishment of office urged in resolution by city council, Jr 5, 5:3
Chief Harrison ordered to take down sign in front of Chicago bankrupt store, Jr 10, 5:3
Will P. Hall appointed special policeman by city comrs, Jr 15, 5:4
P. J. Cummins appointed special policeman by city comrs, Jr 2, 5:1

Pensions
Bill requiring part of Dew tax receipts be paid into pension funds to be introduced in legis., DSt, 5:2
AKRON, OHIO - POLICE DEPT (Cont)

Reports and Statistics
Rept on intoxication arrests for past 6 yrs, Je 19, 2,5

POLICE PROSECUTOR
Charles H Isbell appd by Mayor Young, Yr 9, 5,2

POOR DIRECTOR
Asst Dir McLaughlin ordered to move office from Arcade block, Ap 2, 3,2

PUBLIC SERVICE
Elec inspector seen needed for welfare and safety of local citizens, ed, S 15, 4,1

Street Cleaning, Div of
Patric Ross files application for position on cleaning gang, Ky 26, 4,2

SDG & INSPECTOR
F W Pardee files application for apptmt, Ky 1, 1,7

SOLICITOR
Annual report, Mr 30, 1,6

STREET COMMISSIONER
W H Vanderbach files application for apptmt, My 5, 1,7

STREETS
George B Herrig, 2 others awarded contracts for improvements, Ja 5, 3,2
Akron Gas Co protests because city owns co for repairing streets torn up by lay gas mains, 11r, Je 6, 1,6
Petitions circulated to residents of various streets for improvements by city, Ja 15, 1,8
Petitions circulated for various streets to be improved by city, Ja 14, 1,4
City coe gives costs for improvement on various streets to property owners, Ja 20, 1,6
Street resolution providing for improvements of Bowery st and Wooster ave, passed by city council, Mr 2, 4,4
Assessing bdts rept, for improvement of James st and 5 other streets, approved by city council, Mr 2, 4,4
City contractor ordered to install cross walk

AKRON, OHIO - STREETS (Cont)
on Summit st at King's alley by city coe, Mr 6, 1,7
Light cast on city coe requested in favor of installing vapor lights on various streets, Ir 27, 1,3
Comms rec bids for improvements, Ap 5, 1,7
Cleaning urged, ed, Ap 24, 2,1
Sweeping by hand instead of flushing with water, planned, My 7, 5,3
Bicyclists request mayor to leave strip of pavement unsprinkled for riding, Ky 12, 1,7
Property owners propose hiring man to sweep Prospect and Perkins sts, My 13, 1,5
Citizens urged to keep streets clean; abolition of sprinkling wagon sought, ed, My 14, 2,1
Failure of Contractor Dan O'Marr to fulfill improvement contracts causes much chagrin, My 15, 1,5
City coe agrees to pay difference if Akron Street Ry & Illuminating Co uses cobble stones for gutters on North hill, Je 11, 5,2
Ord for assessments for sprinkling passed by city council, Ja 20, 8,1
Ord to levy assessments for street sprinkling passed by council, Je 27, 8,1
Repair dept employees rec wage increase, Jy 31, 3,2
Large force removes hills from Home and 2 other streets, Ag 14, 3,2
Improvement costs should be paid by property owners, 11r, Ag 21, 3,4
Reduction of force planned by city coe, Ag 19, 3,3
Merchants ordered to remove obstructions from sidewalks by police dept following ord passed by council, S 8, 1,6
Ord to establish grades and improve various streets passed by council, S 8, 1,6
Bids for sweeping streets, sidewalks and catch basins recd by city coe, D 2, 1,7
Bids of P T McCoart and Crisp & Sons for cleaning streets, sidewalks and catch basins, recommended for acceptance by city coe, D 11, 3,7
Contracts awarded to Matthew McCoart and 2 other firms for cleaning catch basins and other street work, D 12, 8,3
Need of more street signs cited, ed, D 2, 4,1
Plans to spend $2000 of money at one time for improvements criticized, 11r, D 13, 4,5
Enforcement of sidewalk ord ordered by council, D 21, 1,7

AKRON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS

SUTS & CLAIMS
Ord to pay claims to F C Wilson, 2 others, passed by council, Ja 10, 4,4
Files motion to have Jos McFarland and 2 others make their petition more definite and certain, Ja 22, 3,8
Rescue of claims ordered paid by council, F 2, 3,2
Suit against Burton Sanford, jury drawn, F 3, 1,8
Losses judgment in real estate suit filed by D I Sanford, F 6, 1,8
Named in property damage suit filed by John R Pisell, F 9, 3,2
Named in property damage claim by William Smith, F 11, 1,6
Damage suit brought by L Herbeck dismissed as to C & C Railroad co and Erie Railroad co, F 23, 1,7
Named Akron Gas Co in collection suit, F 23, 1,8
Named in property damage suit by George Null, F 27, 1,6
Loss default judgment suit brought by Susan Lloyd, F 27, 8,2
Property damage claim of Anna Lloyd allowed by city coe, Mr 2, 1,5
Joseph Hugill, et al, with 66 others, awarded claims, Mr 2, 4,4
Property damage claim filed by Mary A Diehl and 2 others, Mr 5, 5,6
Money suit against S N Wilson, et al dismissed, Mr 13, 1,1
Named in property damage suit by Marion E Feige, Mr 15, 4,4
Wins judgment suit against S N Wilson, et al, Mr 10, 1,3
Named in property damage suit by S B and Jennie Pettibone, Mr 19, 1,6
Named in money suit by Joseph Kempel, Ap 9, 3,5
Files motion to have petition of Marion Frize striken from record, Ap 10, 1,6
Files demurrer in property damage suit brought by Mrs Rosa Neugart, Ap 26, 4,2

AKRON, OHIO - BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Resolution to provide for the issuing of refunding bonds adopted by council, Ja 26, 2,7

BOND ISSUES & LEVIES

Files demurrer in property damage suit brought by Charles F Leiningen, Ap 26, 4,2
Files demurrer in property damage suit brought by James McFarland, Ap 26, 4,2
Names Anna and Frederick Colley in property recovery suit, Ap 26, 4,2
Transcript filed in land appropriation suit against Burton I Sanford, My 4, 1,8
Preliminary hearing in property damage suits against William Wisker, et al, and A A Koster held, case cont'd, My 6, 3,2
Amended petition filed in property suit brought by Martin Null, My 7, 5,1
Demurrer filed in suit by Marion E Feige, My 10, 4,2
Names Frederick and Ann Colley in suit, answer filed, My 19, 1,6
Wooster ave residents hold meeting with city coe in attempt to settle property damage claims, My 20, 1,5
Named in personal injury suit by John P Scharff, My 11, 3,1
Named, with D O'Marr, in injunction and equitable relief suit by N D Tibbals, Je 14, 3,2
Comms refuse Dr G M Todd's claim for services as city bacteriologist, Je 16, 5,4
Named with D O'Marr in injunction by C W Riley, Je 24, 2,1
Named in property damage claim by T B Henderson, Je 28, 3,1
Named in property damage claim by C H Welch, Je 28, 3,1
Named in property claim by Mrs Emil Rett, Je 28, 3,1
Named in money recovery suit by Charles Parisette, Jy 14, 3,1
Wins pasing assessment suit against Mrs Harriet L Waltz, Jy 14, 3,2
Ord for paying city employees passed by city council, Jy 20, 8,1
Claim of Carrie Turner rejected by council, Jy 20, 8,1
Claim of Jeannette Moon rejected by council, Jy 20, 8,1
Named by Frederick Harris and Margaret Armstrong in property damage suits, Jy 27, 8,1
Plumbing Inspector W F Eckart and Mayor Young restrained by injunction from further proceedings against J W Gardner in plumbing case, Jy 29, 3,4
AKRON, OHIO - SUITS & CLAIMS (Cont)

Named by William H Simmons in damage suit, Ag 2, 3:3
Bruce Wilson offers to settle property damage suit, Ag 2, 3:3
Property damages claimed by William H Simmons, Ag 3, 8:1
Files answer to injunction suit of Neil D Tibbals, Ag 6, 5:3
Allows rebate to Ann M Billow on Walnut st improvement, Ag 10, 3:4
Losses in injunction suit brought by Alonzo A Kuder, Ag 24, 3:3
Named by Fred A Watkins in property damage suit, Ag 31, 3:2
Ord to pay claims of Henry Young and 119 others passed by council, S 8, 8:3
Named in property damage suit by John R Bartelheim, S 15, 5:1
Named in property damage suit by Frank Keister, S 21, 8:2
Named in property damage suit by John Bottelheim, S 21, 8:2
Named in damage suits by residents on Oakdale ave and 2 other streets, S 28, 3:2
Named Ann B and William Carmichael in city title easement suit, O 12, 1:3
Affidavit in case brought by Alonzo A Kuder, filed by George Mather, O 12, 3:1
Wins collection suit against Akron Street Ry 3 illuminating co, O 12, 3:3
Named with 4 others in mortgage foreclosure suit by Lotta H Crabtree, O 18, 1:6
Ruling to defray expenses in suits against policemen made by city comrs, O 19, 5:4
Named in property damage suit by John Bartelheim, N 19, 5:2
Named in property damage claims filed by Louise M Leininger and Rosina Neugart, N 22, 5:1
Losses property damage suit brought by Leopold Herbeka, D 9, 5:1
Named in collection on behalf of Barber Asphalt co, D 9, 5:3
Motion for new trial in suit brought by Leopold Herbeka overruled, D 27, 3:1
Suit against comrs and policemen for appropriating another man's merchandise continues, D 27, 5:1
Losses property damage suit brought by Fred A Watkins, D 30, 3:2
Files answer in damage suit brought by John Bartelheim, D 31, 1:6

TAX ASSESSORS
James Burlison and S others apptd, Ap 8, 1:6

TREASURER
Semi-annual report given by examiners, Mr 13, 1:8

AKRON BEACON AND REPUBLICAN

Introduction ofotope machines to aid pub praise, ed, F 10, 2:1
Criticized for publishing wrong information in election propaganda, Ntr, Mr 30, 1:4
Urges citizens to participate in police chief voting contest, ed, Ap 17, 2:1

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL
Minnie Weida leads in unofficial count of voting contest, Jy 6, 5:4
Takes long step forward with Scripps-McRae Press assn news service, ed, N 8, 4:1
Interview with Com Crisp substantiated by statements of city comrs, N 8, 8:5

AKRON BEDFORD & CLEV ELEC RY CO
Named in property damage suit by Lewis Keck, Je 3, 7:4; jury selected, F 18, 4:1; jury visits premises, My 11, 15:5; case before jury, My 15, 1:6; loses suit, My 17, 1:6; Ky 6, 3:3; files petition in error, Jy 7, 5:4
Elects officials, Ja 13, 4:5
Named in personal injury suit by Jacob Reed, Clev, Ja 15, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by Jacob Reed, Clev, Ja 15, 1:6
Named in personal injury suit by William Rosby, Clev, F 1, 1:7
Named in personal injury suit brought by Ella J Roehr, Ap 28, 1:5; files answer, Je 9, 7:3
Motion filed for new trial in land suit brought by Richard McKenzie, My 6, 3:1; appeal for new trial, My 21, 1:6
Property appraised by Susie county and Guy county auds, My 12, 4:3
In suit against Bedford Light & Power co recapted for deft, My 14, 6:3
Suit brought by William Hauff settled, Je 3, 3:3
Constructs snow plow motor, Je 24, 5:2
Named in damage suit by Justus H Walborn estate, Je 28, 3:2
Named in personal injury suit by Mary Allen, Jy 10, 1:5
Trucks damaged by storm, Bedford, Jy 23, 5:2
Annual financial rept, Jy 31, 8:3
July earnings, Ag 18, 8:2

AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

AKRON BEDFORD & CLEV ELEC RY CO (Cont)
Named by Grafton S Whittier in damage suit, Ag 21, 1:7
Theater car derailed near Bedford, no injuries, O 20, 1:7
Proposes display of weather signals on all cars if weather bur grants permission, D 17, 3:4
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Mary Mulligan, D 28, 3:4

AKRON BELTING CO
Elects dirs at annual meeting, Ja 20, 1:5
Wins fire damage suit against Phoenix ins co, Mr 10, 1:4; motion for new trial overruled, Ap 12, 1:4
Business picks up, Ap 10, 1:7

AKRON BRICK & TILE WORKS
Smoke stack damaged by lightning, Jy 6, 1:6

AKRON BLDG & LOAN ASSN
Elects officers, Ja 4, 1:8
Wins judgment in suit against G F Kreuer et al, Je 6, 3:6
Names Michael and Carrie Heiter et al in mortgage collection suit, Ja 15, 1:4
Wins collection suit against Birdie A and K O Foltz, Ja 27, 1:5
Name Amanda and David Rathbone in collection suit, Ja 29, 1:4; Rathbone purchases property at sheriff's sale, Ap 19, 4:2
Files answer and cross petition to suit of Hankey lumber co vs A F Seitzers, F 11, 3:2
Name James and Mary Ann Baughman in collection suit, F 27, 1:5
Cross-petition filed by Leroy Hanson in property suit against William C Keller, Mr 23, 1:5; wins default judgment, My 3, 1:5
Winds verdict in judgment suit vs F E Devin et al, Ap 7, 4:6
Named in money suit by Fred Boder sr estate, Ap 10, 1:7
Awarded judgment in suit against Jas Baughman et al, Ap 12, 1:5
Names J J Dergman et al in collection suit, My 7, 1:6
Named John J Dergman in default judgment suit, Jy 14, 2:6
Demurrers filed in suit brought by Charles R Boder, My 10, 4:2; files answer and cross-
AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (Cont.)
Resume of meeting, O 2, 5:5
Plans annual reunion, N 4, 5:2
Resume of meeting, H 6, 8:1
Will hold annual banquet, speakers and guest announced, N 8, 3:3
Interest in welfare of city praised, ed, N 11, 4:1
Holds 2nd annual reunion and banquet, addressed by R S Thomas, S S Wheeler, James H Hoyt, Judge J A Kohler, and Paul E Werner, N 11, 5:2
Holds meeting, activities summarized, D 4, 5:5
Urges competitive bidding on telephone franchise, D 15, 5:3

AKRON CHEMICAL CO
Elects officers, Ja 22, 1:4
F A Wilcox appointed, My 13, 1:5

AKRON CIVIC CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 19, 1:5
Builds new biscuit kiln, N 26, 1:2

AKRON CLAY CO
Incorporates, Mr 13, 1:5

AKRON CLOTHING CO
Robbed, F 11, 4:3
Robbery attempted, D 23, 2:5

AKRON CLUB
Dems and reps celebrate election results together, Ap 6, 1:2
Elects officers, Ap 7, 1:1
Holds banquet, addressed by various members, My 14, 1:6
Successful soc activities praised, ed, My 14, 2:1

AKRON CYCLE CO
Appeals collection suit brought by Diamond Rubber co to common pleas ct, N 27, 5:4

AKRON DEM CO
Names Cosmopolitan Elec and Med and Surgical inst in collection suit, Ja 27, 8:4

AKRON DIST TELEGRAPH CO
Files articles of inc, S 16, 5:2

AKRON ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING CO
Elects officers, Ja 26, 1:8
Elects officers, Ja 29, 1:5
Business picks up, Ap 10, 1:7

AKRON ENGINEERING CO
Recr ordered to reit in suit brought by Geo F Krantz, Mr 13, 1:1; My 22, 1:8

AKRON ENGRAVING CO
F D Cassidy appointed, Je 17, 5:7; names E R Harper in property suit, D 16, 4:3
Names W L Carlton in suit to invalidate property

AKRON ENGRAVING CO (Cont.)
Transfer, D 16, 5:6; D 17, 5:6

AKRON-FOUNDRY CO
Holds annual meeting, elects dirs, Ja 19, 1:5

AKRON GAS AND OIL CO
Protests because city and co for repairing stvs turn up lay gas mains, 1tr, Ja 6, 1:6
Elects officers and dirs, Ja 21, 1:7
Named by city in collection suit, F 23, 1:6
Suit brought by D E Crantz, H Thomas & co files answer and cross petition for judgment against deft, My 14, 1:5
Asks opening of bids for lighting of stvs by gas, My 27, 1:6
Properly damage suit brought by Harris Price settled, D 31, 1:2

AKRON GROCERY CO
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against H A Heyer, Ja 21, 1:6
Elects officers, Ja 21, 4:2
Names John H and Minnie Hittell in judgment suit, Ja 21, 5:3; answer to complaint filed by John H and Minnie Hittell, Ag 20, 5:2
Names R A Sneed in collection suit, S 27, 3:2
Names G T and Lydia Schell and F C Bryan in collection suit, N 25, 5:1; loses suit, D 31, 1:6

AKRON H O W & STAMPING CO
Dis issues warrant against Adolph Durman for malicious destruction of co property, Mr 10, 1:3; corrects documents in suit against Adolph Durman, Mr 23, 1:4; suit begins, N 26, 1:3
Presents R H Probert gift on retirement as supt, Je 15, 3:4
Plans to resume operations, Ag 5, 5:4

AKRON HEBREW CONGREGATION
Reengages Rabbi Isidor Philo, O 21, 5:1

AKRON HIGH SCHOOL
Bd of ed accepts resignation of Agnes Kuleman as Latin teacher, Prof S Emerson Findley elected to fill vacancy, Ja 20, 4:4
To hold graduation exercises, Ja 27, 1:6; Ja 30, 7:2
Alumni hold banquet and ball, Ja 30, 1:6
Suspension of pupils for absence investigated by bd of ed, Mr 31, 4:3
Instructors banquet, donate gifts to Prof W W Rood and Supt Elias Fraunfelter, Je 24, 3:4
Holds commencment exercises, Je 25, 5:1; Ja 26, 8:5
Prof William V Rood reelected principal by bd of

AKRON HIGH SCHOOL (Cont.)
Ed, Ag 13, 3:6

AKRON HYDRAULIC PREESSED BRICK CO
Named by George Grumet in personal damage suit, My 31, 5:6

AKRON IRON & STEEL CO
Named in amended petition in damage suit filed by Elam Yunker, Ja 4, 1:4; files answer, My 1, 1:4; suit begins, Je 8, 4:6; taken before jury, Je 9, 7:2

AKRON LAND & LIME CO
Named in new suit brought by C A Atkinson and Geo H Bratsch, Ag 20, 5:5

AKRON LIGHT, HEAT, AND POWER CO
Named in collection suit by T W McCue, My 8, 1:8

AKRON LUMBER CO
Damaged by fire, Ja 20, 1:6
Wagon and contents damaged in runaway, no one injured, Mr 23, 1:3
Suit against Geo Taylor et al, Ja 26, 8:1
Files answer and cross petition against deft James K Bierly, Mr 26, 5:2
One hundred thousand dollars needed to keep mill in Akron is rep of council com, D 7, 8:1
Proposals to convert mills into tin plate mills approved, 1tr, O 13, 4:4

AKRON MACHINE CO
Named in judgment recovery suit brought by Bissell Chilled Flow works, My 17, 1:6

AKRON PAINT & COLOR CO
Announces plans to rebuild plant, Ja 8, 3:1

AKRON POTTERY CO
Elects officers, Ja 10, 1:5

AKRON PUB LIBRARY
Financial rep by Treas of Bd John Ynner, Mr 5, 1:6
List of new literary works available to public, Mr 12, 3:1
Library bd holds meeting, expense rep given, allows payment of bills, Mr 31, 1:8
Bd holds meeting, My 1, 1:6
List of new books purchased, My 10, 4:2
Board holds meeting, activities discussed, Ja 25, 5:4
Annual rep issued by Librarian M Pauline Edgerton, Ja 26, 2:6
Agits com at bd meeting, Ag 3, 1:6
Resume of monthly meeting, S 25, 3:1
Establishment of musical dept as proposed by Tuesday Afternoon club accepted by bd members, O 30, 5:4
Efforts of ladies to obtain pictures and art works lauded, ed, N 24, 4:1
Ten-year lease for orgs in acad of music bldg favored by city comrs, N 25, 1:2

AKRON SEED AND FERTILIZER CO
Names Charles H Hower injured while removing furniture, D 10, 1:8

AKRON TOWN CEMETARY
Suits brought by R C Woods on trial, D 22, 1:4

AKRON SAUGERFEST CO
Incorporates, C 1, 3:4

AKRON SALT CO
Elects officers, F 3, 1:3; F 10, 1:7
Agrees to take steps to prevent killing of fish by salt leaking into Summit lake, Mr 20, 1:8
Plans resumption of operations following completion of repairs at No 1 well, Ag 4, 8:3

AKRON SAVINGS BANK
Wins judgment suit filed against Emmet C Gibson, Je 5, 1:4; motion filed to have judgment set aside, Ja 6, 3:6; wins suit against E C Gibson, Ja 27, 1:5
Named in partnership dissolution suit by Amos Steffee, Je 7, 3:3
Elects officers, Ja 14, 1:5; Ja 15, 1:7
Financial statement, Ap 6, 4:1
Judgment against Klages Coal and Ice co carried to common pleas ct, Je 22, 3:1
AKRON SAVINGS BANK CO (Cont)

With John A Bradley files answer to mortgage transfer suit brought by Keystone Natl bank and Savings and Bldg Loan assn, Ag 14, 5:2
Financial rept, O 5, 4:7

AKRON SEMER PIPE CO

Officials deny rumor of forming combine, D 2, 1:8

AKRON SHOE CO

Everts dirs at annual meeting, Ja 20, 1:5

AKRON SOAP CO

Named in collection suit by Wallace Bros, Ja 20, 3:1; case settled, My 25, 1:5
Files answer in collection suit brought by I.L. Barnett, My 25, 4:3

AKRON STORENARE CO

Shed damaged by fire, Ap 5, 1:6

AKRON STREET Ry & ILLUMINATING CO

Eacts officers, Ja 19, 1:5

AKRON STREET Ry & ILLUMINATING CO (Cont)

Eva A Seaseon, My 15, 1:6; bond of recr W Williams approved, My 26, 1:5; supplemental petition to personal injury suit filed by Ernest J Bromswick, Ag 9, 3:4; cross petition filed by Akron City hosp, O 15, 8:5; CAMC ry co named party defft, O 30, 4:4; Klages Coal and Ice co, Catherine C Sweller, F H Atterwall, and D L Marvin named parties deffts, N 1, 3:4; cross petition filed by Klages Coal and Ice co, N 2, 5:3; judgment suit settled, N 3, 2:7

AKRON STREET Ry & ILLUMINATING CO (Cont)

Denies petition filed by Grace Ellsworth Hall in damage suit, F 20, 1:5; loses suit, D 15, 1:6; motion for new trial sustained in suit brought by Grace Ellsworth Hall, verdict set aside, D 31, 1:6

Mutual Benefit asssn formed by employees, elects officers, N 19, 1:4

Beneficial soc holds meeting, adopts constitution and by-laws, Tr 25, 1:7

Named with 16 others in reconsignment suit by E J Bromswick, N 29, 1:4

Ordered by city co to install new trolley wires, Ap 1, 1:2

Named in damage suit by F W Wheeler, Ap 7, 1:2;
files answer, My 10, 4:2

Ordered to remove pole from in front of R N Kain prop, My 10, 4:2

Poles ordered moved to curb line on Main st, Je 10, 5:1

Attempts conciliation of differences among stockholders to permit flotation of bond issue, Je 11, 8:3

Damage suit brought by Gustave Toepfer estate goes to jury, Je 30, 3:6; motion for new trial overruled, Ju 12, 2:6

Station damaged by lightning, Ju 6, 1:5

Failure to renew trolley wire criticized, ltr, Ju 7, 8:1

Granted franchise by county co for double track on North hill, Ju 20, 3:4

Denies sponsoring proposed opera house project in city, Ju 20, 5:6

Supt V D Chapman threatened by arrest by L D Seward unless cars are provided with closed vestibules, O 16, 5:5

Sale of bonds denied by Frank Seberling, O 21, 1:6

Elects officers, E C Gibson and J B Clews resign, N 4, 5:3

Proposals to consol with Akron and Guy Falls

AKRON STREET Ry & ILLUMINATING CO

Rapid Transit co considered, N 12, 3:4

Proposed purchase of Rapid Transit co line discussed, N 15, 3:1

Street car jumps truck, no one injured, N 15, 0:5

Consol with Guy Falls Rapid Transit co assured, N 19, 4:4; many improvements planned, N 20, 4:5

Proposed consol with Rapid Transit co doubtful, N 23, 4:2

Named in stockholders' suit by Clev Constr co, N 24, 8:3

Named in damage suit by Frank Wheeler, S 20, 5:1

St car damaged in collision with Rapid Transit co interurban car, O 8, 4:4

Losses collection suit brought by City of Akron, O 12, 3:3

Stockholders' liability suit by Ernest J Bromswick begins, D 1, 5:6

Holds dirm meeting, considers service improvements, D 10, 2:6

Dirs held meeting to discuss plans for consol with Rapid Transit co, D 16, 2:3

Suit brought by Amer Bank Note co dismissed, D 22, 1:4

Named in suit brought by Ernest Bromswick, CAMC ry co and Eva Seaseon made party deffts, D 30, 3:2

Named party defft in Ernest Bromswick's suit against Akron Street Ry & Illuminating co, et al, D 30, 3:2

AKRON SUPPLY CO

Nimes Jas F Brout in cross petition judgment suit, Ja 14, 1:4

Awarded cont'l for Louisville cement by city co, Ap 10, 1:6

AKRON TIN PLATE MILL

Possible location in Akron discussed, feature article, D 27, 8:3

AKRON TOOL CO

Recr appd in suit brought by George W Crouse, F 26, 1:4

AKRON UNION PASSENGER DEPOT

Grading of west bank begins, other improvements formulated, Ag 12, 5:5

AKRON VARNISH CO

Incorporated, elects officers following formation by consol of Imperial Varnish co and Kubler & Beck, Ja 22, 1:4

AKRON VITRIFIED PRESS BRICK CO

Named in motion by Charles II Howland to have referee appd, Ja 27, 1:5; amended answer filed in stockholders' suit by Charles II Howland, Ja 28, 1:5; recr sought by George D Bates and Charles II Howland, F 2, 1:7; George W Crouse appd rec 3 others appd appraisers, My 10, 1:2; appraisers file rept, Jy 23, 5:3

AKRON WATERGRINS CO

Losses collection suit brought by L G Thorp, appeals to higher ct, N 22, 1:5

Named in property damage suit by L G Thorp, Ap 1, 4:2

Property damage suit of Augustus F Brownless dismissed, Jy 13, 3:2

Losses default judgment to L G Thorp, O 18, 4:5

Files answer to suit brought by Lucian G Thorp, O 29, 5:1

AKRON WHEEL CLUB

Feature article on org, N 26, 5:4

Meets, Ap 16, 1:5

Cos meets, My 4, 4:1

Hold lawn fete, Je 24, 2:5

AKRON WHITE SAND & STONE CO

Releases Salom N Wilson from judgment in stockholders' suit, Ja 28, 1:5; files motion to set aside, Ja 28, 1:5; recr filed by special comr in stockholders' liability case brought by Solomon N Wilson, S 29, 5:2; exception of Catherine Weeks in suit brought by Solomon N Wilson overruled, S 30, 4:3

ALASKA

Hardships of gold rush enthusiasts discussed, prospective miners urged to stay away and avoid suffering, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

Geographical location compared with Hawaii, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

Gold mining hardships discussed, ltr, Jy 27, 3:1

Sec Wilson's suggestion for establishing agr experiment station praised, ed, Jy 29, 4:2

Gold prospectors warned of climatic conditions, ed, Ag 18, 4:2; urged to stay away unless provided with adequate supplies, ed, S 16, 4:2

Hardships encountered by Klondike prospectors outlined, ltr, S 27, 1:5

Hardships of Klondike trip narrated, ltr, O 20, 5:4

Increased transportation to gold rush anticipated, ed, N 5, 4:1

Yield of gold possible only at great cost of
ALASKA (Cont.)

life, ed, N 22, 4:1
Miners warned to leave Dawson City or starve, ed, D 1, 4:1
Distribution of miners along Yukon river discussed, D 20, 4:1

ALBANY, N.Y
Pol corruption portrayed in bldg of state capital, ed, Ja 15, 2:1

ALBERTSON (MRS. HANNA), ROSA
Names Hettie M. Leib in affidavit on chg of embezzling rent money, Ky 12, 4:1

ALBRECHT, F.H
Speaks on Reformation in the Ch at Luther League meeting, N 6, 6:5

ALBRIGHT, NATHIE
Insanity affidavit filed, C 11, 1:7; adjudged insane, C 14, 4:4

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Charles Hooks dies after drinking beer tonic, S 30, 3:4
Curl Parker and Oscar Galloway die from effects of drinking wood alcohol, Cicero, C 70, 1:2

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS (Cont)

James Panerty arrested and fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 5:2
Police unsuccessful in attempt to arrest liquor rollers, Oak Point, Ag 3, 7:2
ZP Zartler chcd with selling wine without collecting tax, Ag 20, 5:2
Alexander Hannel arrested for selling liquor to a minor, Ag 20, 8:3
Henrietta Butler arrested, fined, and sentenced for selling liquor on Sunday, S 7, 1:5
Charles Scherer arrested by U.S. authorities on chg of operating a speak-easy near Lima, O 6, 1:4
Noses Bishop fined and sentenced to Summit county jail for illegal sale of liquor, O 7, 4:7
Selbemaler arrested and sentenced for selling liquor to a minor, Fostoria, D 21, 1:7
Alexander Hannel arrested on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, N 4, 3:1
Barney McDermott arrested for maintaining screen in saloon, N 11, 3:4
Peter Plappert arrested on chg of violating Sunday closing law, N 13, 5:1
Alfred Siegman arrested for mfg aplejack, bound to U.S. Grand jury, Zanesville, N 26, 1:2; held on chg of mfg applejack, N 27, 2:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - SALOONS (Cont)

James Houselordsman arrested and fined for selling liquor, Jy 19, 5:2
Police unsuccessful in attempt to arrest liquor rollers, Oak Point, Ag 3, 7:2
ZP Zartler chcd with selling wine without collecting tax, Ag 20, 5:2
Governor Hannel arrested for selling liquor to a minor, Ag 20, 8:3
Henrietta Butler arrested, fined, and sentenced for selling liquor on Sunday, S 7, 1:5
Charles Scherer arrested by U.S. authorities on chg of operating a speak-easy near Lima, O 6, 1:4
Noses Bishop fined and sentenced to Summit county jail for illegal sale of liquor, O 7, 4:7
Selbemaler arrested and sentenced for selling liquor to a minor, Fostoria, D 21, 1:7
Alexander Hannel arrested on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, N 4, 3:1
Barney McDermott arrested for maintaining screen in saloon, N 11, 3:4
Peter Plappert arrested on chg of violating Sunday closing law, N 13, 5:1
Alfred Siegman arrested for mfg aplejack, bound to U.S. Grand jury, Zanesville, N 26, 1:2; held on chg of mfg applejack, N 27, 2:3

Speak & Prevention
Pennsylvania law and enforcements criticized, ed, Ja 20, 2:1

LOCAL OPTION

Weston village council votes yes, Ap 22, 2:6
Repealing ord passed at Bellefontaine, Ap 29, 2:2; wet issue carries, My 11, 2:2
Congress village council votes dry, Jy 1, 7:2
Kirtans votes dry, Ag 25, 1:7
Petition for new Twimbuck vote circulated by Moses Dishon, O 15, 5:1; Twimbuck town votes dry, N 3, 5:1
Anti-Saloon league will again seek dry vote in Haskell and Harris counties, N 8, 3:1
Hopewell town Seneca county votes dry, D 17, 4:4

SALOONS

Springfield Sunday opening criticized, Jy 20, 1:4

SALOONS (Cont)

Ord allowing opening until 10 o'clock passed by Wadsworth city council, Ag 5, 5:2
Aldott Blgng (Fostoria)
Occupied by Kaday Shoe store and 4 other co, damaged by fire when gasoline explodes, N 13, 2:4

ALEXANDER, H.H. (Elmore)
App'td postmaster, S 10, 1:7

ALEXANDER, JAMES M. (Clev)
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, C 30, 2:6

ALEXANDER, OLIVER (Alliance)
Held in check forgery of Charles Leyde's name, C 3, 7:3

ALEXANDER, A.V
Finishing plaster destroyed by vandals, My 26, 4:2

ALEXANDER, DAVID N. (Canton)
Assigns assets, N 10, 2:2

ALEXANDER, EDWARD F.
Wins Harvard univ Buier's scholarship, N 12, 1:6

ALEXANDER, FRANK
Escapes from Zanesville jail, N 22, 3:6

ALEXANDER, J. PARK
Discusses non-interest bearing bonds with council, 1tr, Ja 4, 4:3
Gives lecture at Arlington St Cong ch, F 18, 1:8
Lectures before Jackson K. of F, F 27, 1:7
Lectures on travels in Europe, Ap 14, 3:3
Protests proposed grading of Crosby st, Jy 27, 1:4
Advocates transfer of insane patients from Summit county infirmary to Massillon State hosp, S 11, 8:1

Criticized plans to spend large amount of money at one time for st improvements, 1tr, D 10, 4:5

ALEXANDER (MRS.), J.R (Zanesville)
Injured in electric collision, S 7, 1:5

ALEXANDER, MARY
Buggy damaged in runaway and collision, no one injured, Ag 28, 3:4

ALEXANDER, PRETICE
Pleads not guilty to theft chg following arrest on suspicion, My 6, 3:1; paroled from Summit county jail, My 21, 1:3

ALFRED, FRANK (Meabula)
Drowned, Ag 4, 3:1

ALGER, GEN., RUSSELL A
App'td to pres cabinet urged, ed, Ja 18, 2:1; accepts sec of war portfolio, Ja 29, 1:3

ALHOFINCK:
Revenue cutter launched, Clev, D 5, 3:5

ALLOVER, PATRICK J
Sued for divorce by wife Cora, My 26, 1:5

ALLOUGHRANE, SARAH E
Files reply to answer in suit against Akron Iron and Steel co, My 28, 1:5

ALLEN, JESSE (Waverly)
Found dead in woods, Ja 11, 2:2

ALLEN, INJURED IN CYCLE COLLISION, Ap 5, 1:6

ALLEN (NAYRGS), (Clos)
Votes salary ord passed by council, Jy 4, 2:2

ALLEN, A.L. (Bowling Green)
Uninjured, buggy destroyed, horse killed when struck by train, Jy 25, 2:2

ALLEN, ABEL AND GERTRUDE
Named by Valentine Dyer and Veronique Shaloon in damage suit, Ag 26, 4:5; suit settled, Ag 31, 5:6

Arrested on chg of allowing vicious dog to run at large, Ap 27, 5:2; fined, Ag 28, 5:3

ALLEN, ALBERT (Harren)
Pires Rev W. W. Webster in property suit, N 10, 3:3

ALLENTOWN, ALMA J
Will filed, Jy 17, 1:7

ALLEN, BETTIE M (Bellefontaine)
Assigns assets, F 22, 2:2

ALLEN, F. H
Chgd with maintaining sign over st, taken under advisement by Mayor Young, N 17, 4:7

ALLEN, GEORGE AND HESLEY
Partial acct of estate filed by edmr, Ja 7, 3:3

ALLEN, GERTRUDE. See Allen, Abel

ALLEN, J
Sentenced on chg of vagrancy, F 3, 1:8

ALLEN, JAMES A
Suicide, N 13, 6:3

ALLEN, JEANETTE
Injured in fall from bicycle, Je 17, 5:1

ALLEN, JOHN
Opens coal mine, N 29, 5:1

ALLEN, JOHN R
Res robbed, Ag 14, 3:3; 8:3

Named in money suit by James H. Locke, D 27, 3:1

ALLEN (OR.), L S (Oak Harbor)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 4, 2:2
ALLIED PRINTERS
Pass resolution recommending all typographical unions in Ohio extend apprenticeship from 4 to 6 yrs., Toledo, Fy 29, 3:3

ALLIED PRINTING TRACIES COUNCIL
Accepts resignation of E Crawford as sec., Ja 29, 9:2

Resolution asking that city printing be given to firms using union labels rejected by city council, Ag 17, 6:2

ALLING, ELIZABETH
Seeks to have name removed from petition for switch across Prospect st., Je 29, 3:1

ALLING, GEORGE H
Arrested on chg. of sending obscene matter through the mails, S 29, 5:2

ALLING, RICHARD STAPLER CO
Half-interest purchased and management assumed by Dan Hill, D 21, 1:4

ALLISON (RESERVE POLICEMAN), J J (Springfield)
Arrested for robbery of Wellston, Wilder & co., Ja 20, 2:2

ALLISON, S K (Menasha)
With J F Fields purchases Ohio and Aner Cordage mills, Ag 18, 1:7

ALLISON, SAUL K (Menasha)
Names William L Harrison in suit, N 12, 1:6

ALLYN STREET
Notice given by city council on estimated assessment of cost and expense of constr of local sewer, F 5, 2:8

ALSACE URBAN NONVIOLENT UNION
Egrets officers, D 7, 8:2

ALSHANE, EFFIE (Portsmouth)
Arrested on chg. of forgery relief order, Mr 27, 2:3

ALVAREZ, ANTONIO (Cleveland)
Hardened, wife held, F 3, 2:2

ANDREWS (HS), IMA (Cleveland)
Robbed, Mr 8, 2:2

ANTHCY, T B (Ashland)
Assigns, My 10, 2:2

AMEN, JOHN
Taken to Massillon to face chg. of opening U. S. mail, Ag 9, 3:4; arrested on chg., Ag 9, 8:2; held under bond, Ag 10, 3:4

AMEN, PHILIP AND JOHN
Dismissed on chg. of threatening to kill Joseph Napols, Je 29, 3:6

ANDRT, ALLIE (Piqua)
Poisoned by pickled meat, Ja 18, 2:2

AMER, FRAT CIDER OF
Faces breach of trust suit brought by J J McGee, Ag 31, 1:6

AMER AND ELD GODDAD HOTEL (Cols)
New name of Goddard hotel following the lifting of rech, D 8, 3:6

AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO
Dismisses suit against Akron Stry & Illuminating co., D 22, 1:4

AMERICAN BELL TELEPHONE CO
Efforts being made to bring property under provisions of the gen law of taxation, D 28, 1:3

AMERICAN CASKET CO (Barberton)
Removes plant, Mr 2, 1:4

AMERICAN COAL CO
Divid, F 9, 1:4

Elects officers, F 10, 1:7

Return of management to Ferdinand Schumacher praised, ed, F 11, 2:1

Files answer in personal injury suit brought by Henry Holtz, F 20, 8:6; settled, Mr 17, 1:7

Elects officers at Chicago conv, Mr 2, 1:6

Feature article on production and products, Ag 21, 5:4

Glass and oak mills resume operation at Ravenna, S 3, 3:4; S 4, 3:5

Seeks reduced insol rate, N 9, 8:3; rates reduced, N 10, 3:4

AMERICAN COOPERAGE MILL (Menasha)
 Purchased by S M Allison and J N Fields, Ag 18, 1:7

AMERICAN DIAMOND BANK (Cleveland)
Org planned, Je 19, 2:2

Ogd by Ferdinand Schumacher estate with consp to take over Aner Cereal co, D 1, 2:1

AMERICAN EXPRESS CO
Money stolen in robbery of Dr E J Potter's jewelry store, Sherwood, My 15, 2:2

Fostoria offices damaged by fire when gasoline explodes and damages Alcott bldg, N 13, 2:4

AMERICAN HOUSE (Cleveland)
Closes, to be sold at auction, N 23, 1:6; stock sold at auction, N 24, 2:4

AMERICAN INS UNION
Hold annual conv at Cols, S 10, 1:7

AMERICAN LEGION OF HONOR
Summit council No 253 elects officers, Ja 4, 4:2

AMERICAN PATENT AND SPECIALTY CO (Tiffin)
Assigns, My 20, 2:2; My 22, 2:4

AMERICAN RADIATOR CON
Names D F Foygan Boiler co in collection suit, F 22, 4:2; answer filed by People's Saving Bank co, No 12, 3:3; cross petition filed by William A Palmer, Ag 16, 6:3; cross petition filed by America Harris, D 26, 5:1; Atty D L Harvin appointed referee, D 3, 5:1

AMERICAN REVOLUTION, SOC OF THE
Organizes Cinti branch, O 13, 2:2

Orgs following consol of other affiliated bodies, O 20, 2:4

AMERICAN STANDARD CO (Toledo)
Changes name to Standard Strawboard co, Jy 1, 1:2

Will soon resume operation, N 8, 3:3

AMERICAN SURITY CO
Names Toledo Constr co in breach of contr suit, Norwalk, O 21, 7:4

AMER TIN PLATE AND HHG CO (Canton)
Plant closed in action brought by Reyes Iron co in collection suit proceedings, Ap 30, 2:4

AMER TOWEDCO (Bowling Green)
Damaged when nitroglycerin magazine explodes, Dan Leon killed, D 8, 3:4

AMERICAN TUBE AND IRON CO (Youngstown)
Announces 10% increase, S 29, 4:14

AMERICAN VOLUNTEERS
Efforts to furnish Christmas dinner for the poor progressing, D 23, 8:4

Sponsors Christmas dinner for unfortunate, D 24, 4:7

AMERE LINE CO (Cleveland)
Rid mill closed for repairs, Mr 30, 3:5

Plans full time operations, Ag 7, 1:4

AMES, C F
Answers to property suit filed by George and Phoebe Wilson, Ja 9, 7:4

With Minnie D Ames and William H Evans Bldg & Loan assn named in mortgage foreclosure suit by Ohio Glass & Hardware, N 26, 1:6; cross petition filed by William H Evans Bldg and Loan assn, D 6, 4:5; loses default judgment to Ohio Glass & Hardware co, D 27, 3:1; plt files motion for recr, D 28, 3:4; set aside, D 28, 3:4

AMES, GRAVELLE
Commits suicide, Wy 7, 7:3

AMERICAN COLL
Elects Rev Charles H Parkhurst trustee, Jy 7, 4:2

AMESBURY, CHARLES
Appraisers apptd in suit against David Swigart, Je 3, 3:7

AMESBURY (Solicitor), CHARLES (Barberton)
Removal from office sought by Joseph McCormick in
ANDERSEN (Solicitor), CHARLES (Barberton) (Cont)
petition to council, Jy 31, 8:5; trial on chg of malfeasance in office continues, Ag 4, 8:1; acquitted, Ag 10, 8:1

ANDERSON, J A
Clothing store damaged by fire, N 24, 5:2

ANDERSON, K W
EVA (Millersburg)
Dies as result of eating poisoned canned tomatoes, F 10, 2:2

ANDERSON, LOUIS
Suicide, Mr 16, 2:2

ANDERSON, ONI (Crawville)
Injured in fall following ride on merry-go-round, O 25, 5:3

ANDERSONS
Various summer activities opposed in pastoral letter issued by Bishop Horstman, Clev, Je 10, 5:4

ANDERSON, A T (Clev)
Demurrer granted Masonic lodge in injunction suit, Mr 2, 3:6

ANDERSON, ALICE
Dies from drinking poison, Mr 1, 1:4

ANDERSON, CHARLES
Res robbed by unknown person, Mr 23, 1:2

ANDERSON, DAVID (Steubenville)
Drowned, Ag 16, 1:7

ANDERSON, EVA (Cedar Point)
Adjudged insane, 1y 21, 2:2

ANDERSON, H F (Clev)
Believed to be suicide victim, Ag 23, 4:6

ANDERSON, IDA
Graduates from dental school at Western Reserve univ, ly 19, 4:2

ANDERSON, GEORGE (Springfield)
Elopes with Gertrude Baker, 1y 1, 2:2

ANDERSON (Judge), GEORGE M
Probate judge-elect bond approved by county comrs, F 6, 1:4
Blog, por, F 9, 1:4

JUDICIAL QUALITIES PRaised, ed, F 10, 2:1

ANDERSON, GUS (Cinti)
Caused death of Millie George by throwing lighted lamp at her, Ja 5, 2:2

ANDERSON, GUS (Ashitabala)
Missing, D 28, 1:2

ANDERSON (CAPT), W W
Lectures before Buckley post 644, N 10, 8:2

ANDERSON, JESSIE
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, Jy 15, 2:5

ANDERSON, JIM (Cont)
Attys plan strong defense, chgd with being an habitual criminal, Ap 28, 2:1

ANDERSON, JOHN
Arrested, indicted, and sentenced to Canton workhouse for selling counterfeit r.r. tickets, S 4, 8:5

ANDERSON, JAY (Toledo)
Arrested on chg of robbing Mark Kelley granary, D 14, 2:4

ANDERSON, ROBERT (Youngstown)
Robbery of poultry yard attempted, Richard Williams beaten, S 20, 1:2

ANDERSON, TOM (Baltimore)
Arrested as fugitive, Mr 17, 2:3

ANDERSON ( Capt), V T
Aid to delegate to Afro-American dept of Tenn expo by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2

ANDERSON, WILL
Fined for assaulting on Will Cooper, Je 3, 1:8

ANDERSON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, released because of illness, Jy 3, 1:8

ANDERSON, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Fireman who perished in building, B 31, 2:2

ANDERSON, WILMA
Fined for keeping gambling house, S 20, 5:4

ANDREWS, HELEN
Elected clerk of Cuyahoga county of elections, S 4, 4:7

ANDREWS, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, faces chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 27, 8:2; re-arrested following escape from officers when unable to pay fine for intoxication, Jy 28, 5:4; fined for escaping from officer, Jy 31, 1:8

ANDREWS, LUCIL
Served notice in equitable relief suit against Fenn & W to co in suit, F 15, 1:5; answer and cross petition filed by L. T. Goos & Co, J 31, 1:5

ANDREWS, STANLEY
Press Pittsburgh, Akron & Western railroad in suit, referee requis necessity to make stockholders' assessment, O 23, 6:3

ANDREWS, LAURA (Lovelyville)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 15, 2:2

ANDREWS, MAGGIE (McBride)
Burned to death when clothes ignite, Ap 22, 2:2

ANDREWS, MARY
Appoint pastor of Hamilton Universalist ch, S 29, 3:5

ANDREWS, SU
Served notice in equitable relief suit against Fenn & W to co in suit, Ap 6, 1:7

ANDREWS, URWIN
Answered to collection suit filed by John G Woods estate, O 26, 5:1

ANDES, WILLIAM (Springfield)
Son accidentally shot to death when shotgun discharge, D 3, 3:3

ANGE, BROS & CO
Announce wage cut, Mr 27, 2:2

ANGE, HARRIET
Request US govt for reappraisal of money lost in mail, Ap 20, 1:5

ANGE, ALEXANDER
Asks dissolution of partnership from Cyrus M. Reading, Ag 31, 5:2

ANGER, G F
Shares cross-appeal to collect suit filed against Sarah Russer et al, Ja 9, 7:4; supplemental answer and cross petition filed by Laura M Allen, F 8, 1:8

ANGER, JAMES R
Gives address on British-American Soc at Sons of St George banquet in Clev, Je 23, 5:1

ANIMALS
Statement showing number of domestic animals in county prepared by Aud. Sister, Ja 16, 3:6; number of domestic animals in state listed, Ag 16, 1:7

ANNALISE AVENUE
Ord to establish grade from Exchange to Carroll st passed by council, Ag 30, 3:7

ANNEXATION
Council com makes adverse report on plan, Jy 7, 2:6

AND, NELSON (Marion)
Killed when struck by train, F 20, 2:2

АНSELMA, JOHN (Beavercroft)
Res destroyed by dynamite explosion, Je 12, 1:4

ANSON, GEORGE FRANK
Death, Mr 30, 1:5; 1:7; funeral, Ap 1, 1:5

Death caused by heart disease, Ap 5, 1:6

ANTHROPOLOGY
Erroneous reports of recent meeting at Toronto (Ont, Canada) corrected, 1tr, S 1, 3:3

ANTI-KID AND LYNCH LAW ASSN
Incorporates, Je 16, 1:7

ANTI-SALON LEAGUE
Emil Gammeter appd coounty spt of, Ja 16, 1:8

Elections officers, F 11, 4:2

Appropriate services observed by various chrs, mass meeting addressed by various speakers, F 17, 3:1

ANTI-SALON LEAGUE OF OHIO
Rev. Henry H. Ladd resigns position of...
ANTI-SALON LEAGUE OF OHIO (Cont)
organizer, Clev, Je 11, 7:4
ANTIOCH CT
Ben Hur tribe elects officers, Je 16, 6:3
ANTIOCH SALOON LEAGUE, CONNECT
Offers reward for information regarding bribery
at spring election, Ap 3, 2:2
ANTONELLI, JOHN
Released on chg of shooting birds, Ja 4, 1:7
APP, FRANK R
Divorce granted wife Susan B, Ap 6, 1:5
APP & DARR
Named in judgment suit by J V Kraus, Ap 8, 1:5
Offices destroyed in Academy of Music bldg fire,
Ja 10, 1:1
APPLEGATE (OHS), (Lisbon)
Poisoned after eating toadstools, Jy 20, 1:2; 2:4
APPLES
Scarcity throughout Clergy Falls region reported,
N 9, 3:2
ARCADE ST
Resolution for constr of org altar adopted by city
council, F 13, 1:4
Improvement work started, Jr 10, 1:4
ARCHIVES, ANCIENT ORDER OF, NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC
SRINE
Al Koran Temple celebrates 21st anniv at Clev,
O 20, 3:5
ARBIBAG, GEORGE
Named in collection suit by George Hawker, My 8,
1:6; named in judgment suit by George Hawker,
My 10, 1:5
ARBIBAG, J A
Submits petition to city comrs for improvement
of Adams st, Jr 20, 1:8
ABOR DAY
Proclamation issued by Gov Bushnell, Ap 10, 2:3
Celebration urged, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
ARBIBLES (OHS), CHARLES W
Arrested at Ft Tayne (Ind) for living with Harry
Hosten, F 10, 2:1
ARBIBLES, DRS CO (Toledo)
Asks relief for Woolson co, Ja 13, 1:2; answer
filed, Ja 20, 3:5; lose stockholders' suit
against Woolson Spice Co, M 23, 2:3
ARCHAEOLOGY
Rare coins excavated at Cleve by Oscar Rhodes,
Ap 13, 3:1
Prof Loveberry unearths relics in mounds near
East Ringgold, Ap 24, 2:2
Retrified bones thought to be joints of a mastodon
discovered at Shelby, My 17, 2:2
ARCHEOLOGY (Cont)
Excavators discover log hut inside Story mound
near Chillicothe, My 21, 2:2
Indian relics discovered by workman at Barberville,
Jy 1, 1:5
Hound bird's village site discovered on Paint Creek,
Chillicothe, Jy 13, 2:5
Prof Freeth's plans investigation of ancient
Indian village of Seccaum, Bucyrus, Jy 23, 1:2
Ancient glacial period roadway uncovered in
gavel pit at Ashby, F 17, 2:2
Ancient corduroy roadway and mammoth's tusk
uncovered in gravel pit at Ashby, M 5, 7:5
Rumors that Indian mounds of Ohio contain buried
treasure declined false, N 9, 2:4
OSU recs old fossils, D 1, 4:2
ARCHER, WILLIAM (Hos)
Killed when struck by train, N 18, 1:4; 3:8
ARCHITECTURE
Use of Amer art in govt bldgs urged, ed, Je 21,
4:2
ARDEA, LYMAN (Orangeville)
Falsely burned as barn is destroyed by fire, My 27,
2:2
AREBBERNE (OR), J B
Names Fed and Surgical Inst in collection suit,
Jy 27, 8:4
AREHART, DAVID (Liberty Twp)
Property destroyed by fire, D 4, 3:4
AREY, GEORGE WASHINGTON
Trial on fraud chg continued, F 11, 1:5; fined
and sentenced, F 12, 4:5
AREX, LADIES SKEETE
ARIZONA
Privilege statehood opposed, ed, N 19, 4:1
ARLINGTON, J T
Failing between Market and Kent stts approved
by city council, My 6, 1:7
Residents recieve for improvement from Market
to Second ave, Je 6, 4:6
ARLINGTON ST COOG CO
Sponsors lecture by W Park Alexander, F 18, 1:8
Christian Endeavor soc holds semi-annual meeting,
elects officers, M 2, 4:2
Christian Endeavor soc officers, D 8, 3:2
ARLIS, GEORGE H
Sued for divorce by wife Corda B, legal notice,
Ag 23, 6:7
ARMERBRISTER, GEORGE
Suicide, Jy 25, 4:6
ARMENIA
A G Sekelmann speaks on its history at St Paul's
Episcopal ch, Ap 29, 3:2
ARMSTRONG, JACOB
Arrested on assault chg, case dismissed, Jy 17,
5:3
ARMSTRONG, NICHOLAS
Names City of Akron in property damage suit,
Jy 27, 8:1
ARMSTRONG, SEVILLA (Chillicothe)
Indicted by grand jury on chg of alleged bribe
offered witness in a trial, O 13, 1:6
ARMY AND NAVY HALL
Memorial services addressed by Mrs E J Beardsmore,
Clev, Je 9, 5:1
ARMY OF THE CUMBERLAND
Holds joint conv with Union Veteran Legion, S 22,
2:2
ARMY OF WEST VIRGINIA
Holds joint conv at Cot's, S 9, 4:6; holds mil
pageant and reunion, S 10, 4:2; reunion closes,
S 11, 2:3
ARNOLD, HENRY
With Frederick and Emma Raubls named by
Frederick Detloff in cross-petition to mortgage
fraud suit, Jy 30, 3:1
ARMSTRONG, D W
Appdat delegate to Afro-American dept of Tenn expo
by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2
ARNOLD, ELIZABETH
Fined for intoxication, D 16, 1:4
ARNOLD, J H (Leipsic)
Res robbed, Tom Evans held, F 25, 1:4
ARNOLD (OHS), ODELIA
Funeral, O 6, 8:3
ARNOLD, SOPHIA
Act of final distribution of estate filed by
sister, Ja 7, 3:3
ARRAS, PETER (Jemera)
Killed when dragged by runaway horse, My 14, 2:2
ART
Subject of lecture by Prof W R French at First
ME ch, D 11, 1:6
ARTEDM DRUG CLUB OF NEWSPAPER MEN
Adopts resolution and apps com to take steps
to impeach Judge A W Lamson, Clev, Ap 2, 1:2
ARTER, JACOB (Upper Sandusky)
Killed when struck by falling tree, D 6, 3:4
ARTER (OHS), MARTHA W
Suicide, D 7, 1:2
ARTER (OHS), NELLIE
Suicide, Je 3, 2:2
ARTHUR
Arrested and fined for assaulting Amos Liech, N 10, 5:2
ASH WEDNESDAY
Observed by Episcopalian and Cath chrs, Jr 3, 1:7
ASHBA, WILLIAM (Kenton)
Assaulted, Jr and Mrs WAds Reed held, O 16,
1:4
ASHLAND, OHIO
John Reed and Cyrus Otto's attempt to escape
from jail foiled by sheriff, Je 14, 1:2
ASHLAND COUNTY
Cross of new infirmary voted by county comrs,
Jy 4, 2:2
ASHAW (OHS), ANN (Bedford)
Injured when she mistaeks poison for wine, N 1,
2:2
ASHEND, ELI
Suicide, F 19, 2:2
ASHIBANA, OHIO
Mayor Clover refuses to swear in newly elected
commlcmen for failing to file expense accts,
Ap 22, 2:6
ASHIBANA DAILY STANDARD
Discontinues publication, Ap 12, 2:2
ASHIBANA TRANSIT CO
Incorporates, D 23, 3:3
ASHMILL, P R (Toledo)
Fatally shoots wife, injures son, attempts suicide
S 7, 2:3
ASHMUS (OHS), JOHN
Suicide, Mr 31, 2:2
ASSAULTS
ATHER
Reese Davis beaten, Sandy Coppar held, Ja 2,
1:5
6 Clyde beaten Max Keiser arrested, released
when chgs are dropped, Ja 11, 3:4
James Sherfne beats Deputy John R Vaughan and
Ronnie Cotter at Summit county jail, Je 14, 1:5
ASSAULTS - AKRON (Cont)

Harry Haltstock beaten, Daniel Myers chgd in affidavit, My 25, 1:5
W A Stroh slugged by Frank Haagland during detention action hearing, My 25, 1:7
 Marshal John Young cut and wounded while arresting Delbert Dunn, My 25, 2:2
 Maggie Fugate stricken, Rosa Fritz held, Je 2, 1:5; Rosa Fritz fined, Je 3, 1:8
 Wilhelm Kasburg signs affidavit against Joseph Biens, Je 3, 1:8
 William Fason injured by unarmed men, Je 8, 7:6
 Spidel, affidavits issued for arrest of John Ferguson and Charles Moeli, Je 16, 5:2
 Charles Tefert beaten, George Brown held, Je 15, 5:5
 Jerry Gillen fined and sentenced to workhouse, wife fined and Mrs Gilbo fined following neighborhood disturbance, Je 22, 2:2
 William Doan beaten by 2 unidentified women, Je 22, 3:5
 Marie Wittmann struck with chair, George Warren held, Je 29, 5:3
 Henry Siebert attacked by unknown assailant, Jy 6, 3:7
 Lark Rice arrested for assaulting wife Thos J, Jy 7, 1:5
 Albert Roussett struck with beer glass by unknown assailant, Jy 7, 5:2
 Frank Howak beaten, A Levy and Kolph held, Jy 27, 3:5
 Josephine Juillard clubbed, John Miller arrested and fined, Ag 5, 5:2
 Arthur Haggerty, Benjamin Gilbert sought, Ag 16, 1:2
 Mrs Guy Hill arrested for attempt, Ag 23, 5:3
 Burt Hohen and Ralph Erna arrested and fined for fighting, Ag 25, 8:4
 Henry Hardy beaten, Peter Ley and Lizzie Crooks held, S 2, 5:3
 Nellie Chase eludes unknown assailant, S 7, 1:6
 Irvin Winkelman struck by pail, Frank Barnes held, S 7, 1:6
 Henry Blucher injured when struck, Charles Sloan held, S 16, 5:6
 Emmanuel Smith beaten, James Smith fined, S 21, 3:2
 John Joseph beaten, Charles Henry arrested and fined, S 23, 8:5
 Mrs Henry D Squires beaten, husband held, S 24, 8:4

ASSAULTS - AKRON (Cont)

John Kock beaten, L Curtice, John Beynon, Andy Carney, and John Horsley held, O 5, 5:3
 John E Emilson injured when bitten by unknown assailant, O 12, 5:3
 Grant Smith fined following altercation, O 14, 4:5
 Samuel Bucher beaten, Amadius Durrell held, O 20, 8:5
 Martin Rahner assaulted, Mrs Ottiile Paul faces arrest, K 1, 3:5
 Charley Deckworth wounded when shot by G F Kehl during Halloween escapade, N 1, 5:2
 Martin Dahlke assaulted, Tony Cardarelli held, N 2, 5:3
 Joseph Weigley and Elizabeth Christian arrested for fighting, case continued, K 6, 3:4
 Samuel Foght swears out warrant for arrest of David Spellman following fight, N 9, 4:6
 Asa Wechum injured in fight, Joseph Ash arrested, N 10, 5:2
 George Ruch shot and wounded by unknown person, N 17, 4:3
 Harris Sabinsky struck, K K Hammon held, N 17, 4:4
 John Wiltner beaten, L Wagner held, N 30, 8:6

ASHLAND

James Geyer allegedly beaten by George Hildebrand, F 5, 2:2

ASHTabula

Philo Sero stabbed, Florinec Guerinx held, C 21, 7:5

BARBERTON

Andrew Bender beaten with shovel, Martin Blocker fined, D 16, 5:1

BATAVIA

Mrs Emma Curds attempted, unnamed man held, Je 5, 7:2

BELLEVIERON

Ella Cole beaten, Nora Stover arrested and found guilty of assault and battery, Mr 27, 2:2
Elf McDonald beaten by Charles Weiss, Ap 6, 2:2

BELLEFONTAINE

Peter and George Stephenson, James Smith, Bill Sargent, and Robert Reynolds slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

BELLEEVILLE

Unknown man stabbed by unknown tramp, Ap 1, 2:2

Cleveland

Ida Clark stabbed by Charles Biss, Ja 8, 2:2
Simon Hess wounded, son held, F 1, 2:2

CANTON

Letitia Beattie attacked by highwaymen, F 4, 2:3
Dominick Tyler attempts to shoot wife, S 5, 1:2

CASTALIA

Orlando Davies held onchg of beating grandmother, Jy 21, 1:4

CHAGRIN FALLS

Walter Ryder stabb'd and injured by brother John, Ap 24, 2:7; Ap 26, 2:2
George Schlemer's daughter, Cito Lacava sought, My 15, 2:2

CHILLICOTHE

Philip Schweitzer stabs son John, Ja 18, 2:2; Ja 20, 2:2
Mrs John Turner beats husband and unnamed woman with buggy whip, Ap 27, 2:2
Prof William Viney assault attempted allegedly by James Gallif and 3 brothers, My 13, 2:2

CINCINNATI

Millie George dies from burns rec'd when struck by lighted lamp thrown by Gus Anderson, Ja 5, 2:2
G A Woerner daughter shot, warrant issued for Fred Vogel's arrest, Je 2, 2:5
John Cartuyvellos injured when struck by glass, Tim Hurst faces re-arrest, Ag 5, 1:2
William Haustetter shoots wife, consorts with her, S 3, 3:2; S 4, 1:7
George Sheehan shoots and wounds wife, attempts suicide by shooting, O 17, 7:4

CIRCLEVILLE

Unknown man stabbed by unknown tramp, Ap 1, 2:2

CLEVELAND

Ida Clark stabbed by Charles Biss, Ja 8, 2:2
Simon Hess wounded, son held, F 1, 2:2
ASSaultS - CLEVELAND (Cont)
John Sturek stabbed, George Fedor held, F 12, 2:2
Owen Hillen beaten by tramps, Je 2, 2:6
Mrs Bradford Voshall thrown into corn, rescued by daughter, Ethel, husband sought, Ap 3, 7:2

COLUMBUS
James Sears shoots Frank Rose, Je 11, 2:2
William Lewis stabbed by fellow convict Albert Green, (Clev Plain Dealer), Ap 29, 3:3
Charles Rohr enters brothel run by unknown convicts and is kicked in head, My 4, 2:2
Dillard Ricketts stabbed in fight, My 12, 2:3
Delbert Jones beaten by Samuel Kinnear, Je 5, 2:1
C George L Woods shot,之事被James K Ferrin, Jy 24, 7:1
U S Conn K H Johnson and Ivory Hughes injured during altercation, Jy 28, 2:5
Thomas Hall injured in fight with Lewis Rigger at penitentiary, Jy 31, 9:4
William McIntry and William O'Brien engage in fight stop a high scaffold, Ap 21, 1:1
H G Powell assaulted, May C Darling arrested, C 12, 1:4
Councilmen Lucas and Stinchcomb beaten by constituents, D 11, 1:1
E B McRindie found beaten and unconscious, D 31, 1:7
Mrs Clara Scullion injured when husband allegedly pours carbolic acid in shoes, O 4, 1:4
Jasper Hartman shot and wounded by unknown guard while resisting discipline, N 22, 3:7

CONNEAUT
Patrolman C S Hill uninjured when shot at by tramps, O 30, 2:6

CLIFTON
Mrs John Henry injured when shot by Lindsay Keighber who conspired suicide, N 3, 7:5

CONWAY
David Isaac sought following alleged beating of wife, Ja 22, 2:2

COSHISTON
Adam Denzer shoots wife, Je 4, 1:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Silas T J Abbott injured when attacked with fork

DAYTON
Otto Miller fatally shot by Michael Veckleia, F 20, 2:2
Kurtz wounded in quarrel, son Roy held, My 23, 2:2
John Simons shot and wounded by wife after she is knocked down in forcible entry into her home, wife not held, Ap 10, 3:2

DELAWARNE
Charles Gillespie assaulted, Lucie Mascie held, C 22, 1:2

DELPHOS
William Noonan becomes insane, beats wife, Mrs 3, 2:2
Lloyd Birch shot and wounded by unnamed railroadman, Je 5, 2:5

EATON
George Rowia stabbed, John Hug ofin, Ag 24, 3:6

FAIRLAM
Aaron Teeple beaten, Frank and Joseph Zurbach face arrest, Ag 31, 3:4
Jessie K Bachtel, George Seiler arrested, Ag 20, 8:3

FREDON
Mrs John Wainwright arrested for whipping and burning step-daughter Mary, My 19, 2:2

GALLIPOLIS
John Blagg beaten, Thomas Dale held, Mr 25, 2:2

GEORGETOWN
Judge John H Hankley injured when shot, John Davis held, N 4, 4:5

GLENVILLE
Mrs Herbert P Johnson injured by acid thrown by Malele McNally, Je 3, 2:2

GOMER
Edward Peat beaten, Mr 29, 2:2

GOSSEN
Allen Griffler shot and fatally wounded in st

HIGHLAND
Goldisberry beaten by Ryn Parker, My 12, 2:2

HAMILTON
Linn Board cut in brawl with brother Carl, F 15, 2:2

HICKSVILLE
Eilie Ackley injured in fight, twin brother Derick sought, Ag 16, 1:5
Mrs Daniel Modders's child scalped, Mrs John Gilbert held, Ag 16, 1:7
Ross Monroe beaten by V C Jessie, S 24, 7:3

HILLSBORO
Cora B Swishel throws infant into snow to perish, F 2, 2:2

HOPEDALE TWP
Henry Creager's son beaten by man with wild man, Je 19, 1:2

JEFFERSONVILLE
Dave Strausen and son injured when attacked by trespassers, S 9, 1:6

KENTON
Mrs William Asha beaten, Mr and Mrs W Addis Reed held, O 16, 1:4

LEETOWN
John Ross shot by Sebastian Celerina, Mr 22, 2:2

LEVINGTON
Charles Cherry and John Grant injured when cut during fight, Kr 25, 2:2

LINN
Clinton Hawk arrested for shooting father and Fannie Watkins, Ap 22, 1:3
Mrs Schich beaten, son Henry escapes, S 18, 3:2
William Blood shot, R M Harris held, O 13, 1:2
Policeman Bascom injured in encounter with tramps, D 3, 1:4

LOCHS
Samuel Adams cut by hatchet, J E Edwards held, F 14, 2:2

LOUISVILLE
C K Cunningham allegedly beats wife with poker, F 4, 2:2

MABARR
Elijah Brown and Fylle Teeters cut and beaten in fight, David Domine and 2 others held, C 23, 3:5

MCGUFFEY
Al Thomas attacked by gang of boys following magic lantern and graphophone exhibition, N 17, 4:3

MARIETTA
Rev Archibald Calvert shot and wounded by unknown assailant, C 27, 1:4

MARYSVILLE
Mary Shipley allegedly tortures mother, S 17, 1:2

MASSILLON
Christ Frantzi shot and wounded, Andrew Dangelinden held, F 24, 3:4
Wilson Graber injured when struck with meat cleaver, George Swiffer held, S 20, 1:2

MECHANICSTOWN
Scott Shaw beaten by 2 masked men, Je 10, 1:3

MIDDLETOWN
Frank Neutling held for attempted shooting of General Dennis and wounding of unnamed person, May 10, 2:2

MIDDLETOWN
John Kaiser injured when shot during quarrel, Nicholas Beigler suspect escapes, Jy 27, 1:4;
Jy 28, 2:4
ASSAULTS (Cont)

MILLERSBURG
Haas stabbed in fight with Charles Kast, Ap 15, 2:2
Charles Hawboller injured in fight with noticed James Maxwell from injuring Maxwell's baby, N 17, 4:3

MONTROSE
D M Frederick, A T Capron faces arrest, Ag 31, 5:2

MORGANS STATION
Frank Hudson wounded in fight with Fred Hilt, Mr 30, 2:1

NYESVILLE
Peter Bailey beaten by unknown men, F 25, 2:2

NEW LEXINGTON
John Horahan held after shooting Hart Watkins, Tr 10, 2:2

NEWARK
Samson Harrisman shot and fatally wounded by Frank Davis, Ap 17, 2:5
Della Fitzgerald attacked with acid by unknown woman, S 30, 1:6

NEWBURG
James Kennedy beaten, Max Bunnovitz held, S 3, 3:6

OAKWOOD
Edith and May Roberts injured when whipped, tarred, and feathered by unknown white boys, N 12, 1:2

OXEBLIN
Orrie Cornelius stabbed with pitchfork, H

OHIO CITY
B D Wilson beaten by F B Landon, D 6, 1:3
Louden arrested and bound to grand jury with several students following fight with Capt Woolson over new rule, schools closed, D 14, 7:3

ORRIVEILLE
Charles Grant injured when knifed, Alexander Fletcher held, Mr 21, 2:2

ASSAULTS

PENNSYLVANIA
John Kabasky injured when shot, John Stanick held, S 22, 3:3

PETERSBURG
James Bracken held on chg of shooting at wife, Ja 8, 2:2

PIERCE CREEK
Arthur Jossey fatally injured during fight, George Sticklee sought, Ap 14, 2:2

POMEROY
Silas Wandleng arrested for shooting mother, My 24, 2:2

POND CREEK
Ira Green fatally beaten, Grant Jones sought, F 2, 2:2

PORTSMOUTH
Mrs Sarah Suckboxing allegedly beaten by John Thomas and son Albert, Ja 9, 2:2
Charles McGraw shot, Cornelius Shaw held, Ja 21, 2:2
Harry Robinson cut by wife Belle, My 27, 2:2
Louisa Montgomery starved, husband James Patterson sought, 2 sons held, Ja 25, 1:6
Miss Guster stabbed by Percy McCaffee and Harry McKinney, My 23, 1:4
John Booker shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Ag 28, 3:6

RAVEN
William Goings shoots and wounds daughter, commits suicide, Ja 29, 1:6

SANDUSKY
Victor Hanks shot, Mrs Addison Deed held, F 15, 2:2
Ralph Cunsley stabbed by Andrew, My 11, 2:2
James Ross beaten, S 17, 1:7

SPENCERVILLE
Henry Hansel is fatally shot by unknown woman, My 10, 2:2, 3:3; shot and wounded by Mrs Walter Johnson, My 15, 2:2
Chicago and Erie RR depot night operator threatened by tramps, N 1, 1:4

SPRINGFIELD
Olden Cichy fatally wounded when slashed by George Watson, S 1, 2:2
Jesse Ross attempts to beat mother, held on chg of insanity, Jy 21, 2:5

STEUBENVILLE
James Frye shot and wounded by Henry McCreary, F 18, 2:2
John Overton and Orville Ely shot and wounded, Henry Geyer held, Ag 26, 4:6
Walter Sloan attacked in saloon, Ag 30, 1:5

SUDBERG
Dan Looney injured in fight with Herschel Devore, N 10, 3:3

SWATZ CORNERS
Burkholder threatened with gun by wife, N 5, 4:2

TOLEDO
Daniel McFarlane shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Mr 1, 1:2

UBRANA
Place and son beaten in fight with Bill Floyd and Charles Lucas, Ag 23, 2:2
Emma Groves injured in attack, Jones Esley held, N 22, 1:4

VAN WERT
Jacob Hoover beaten, Anson Dyer arrested, Ag 24, 1:1

VIENNA
Mrs John Shaw brutally treated by unknown tramp, N 18, 1:7

WASHINGTON
Sherf Keene injured in fight, Jesse Reeder held, Ag 5, 2:2

WATSON
Mrs Catherine Lauer ews gnu with masked
AUSTEN, HENRY (Portsmouth)
Slain, Walter hielt held, 0 2, 2:5

AUSTEN, JOHN (Woodst)
Purchases assignments for creditors, Ap 13, 2:2

AUSTEN, WILLIAM
Delivery wagon damaged during runaway, none injured, My 17, 1:8

AUSTIN, CHARLES
Slept during work horse runs away, Ja 30, 1:8

AUSTIN, HARVEY K
Names Jacob and Lydia Carpenter in note suit, Je 15, 2:4

AUSTIN, J M (Pleasant Ridge)
Taken to penitentiary on embezzlement chg, F 12, 2:2

AVERN, JOSEPH
Arrest on suspicion chg in murder of Dick Vincent, Je 2, 1:8

AVERILL
Losts dam, chs against Benjamin Hildiah, Je 10, 2:3

AVERILL, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 5:6

AVERILL, Joseph
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 5:6

AVERILL, JOSIAH
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 5:6

AVERT, G M
Held in New Philadelphia, to be brought back to face fraud chgs, F 9, 4:4

AVERY, HENRY (Lima)
Killed in fall from tree, S 20, 1:2

AVERINE (Adishie)
Named by Col Corl in collection suit, Ag 31, 1:2

AVEUS, GERARD
Raided from Summit county jail, Ag 7, 1:5

AYLIFFE, GEDDUH
Adm files acct of final distribution, N 23, 1:5

BAASER, H. A
Arrange to discharge mortgage account, S 23, 7:1

BAASER, JOHN
Assignee W T Vaughan ordered issue of distribution, Ja 6, 3:6; suit brought by assignee William T Vaughan, property appraised, Ap 30, 1:6; property settled, Je 3, 3:4

BAASER, JAMES A
Named by Mrs Mary Winkelman in damage suit, S 7, 1:6

BAASER, JOSEPH
Case brought by Irvin Winkelman settled, D 15, 3:6

BAASER, JOHN
Injured in fall from bridge, Je 8, 7:5

BAASER, JACOB (Canton)
Refusal to wear dress suit criticized, ed, Ap 16, 2:1

BAASER, JOHN (Ravenna)
Injured in fall from tree, N 8, 1:2

BAASER, JAMES
Injured in fall from tree, N 8, 1:2

BAASER, JOSEPH
Assignee W T Vaughan ordered issue of distribution, Ja 6, 3:6; suit brought by assignee William T Vaughan, property appraised, Ap 30, 1:6; property settled, Je 3, 3:4

BAASER, JOHN
Injured in fall from tree, N 8, 1:2

BAASER, JOSEPH
Assignee W T Vaughan, files final acct, Ag 12, 3:1

BAASER, LEWIS
Injured when sewer ditch caves in, My 7, 6:3

BAASER, MABEL
Assaulted by unknown men, F 25, 2:2

BAASER, MABEL
Names CAGN ry & co in property damage suit, Ag 7, 3:5

BACCOCK, BERT
Sues wife Hannah for divorce, Ap 8, 1:2; granted divorce from wife, Ap 14, 1:5

BACCOCK, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, My 22, 1:6

BACCOCK, ERSKINE L
Extension asked by rec J A Long in suit against Falls River 2 Machine co, N 31, 1:4; mortgage foreclosure suit answered by deft, N 31, 3:5; recr files repy, Ky 24, 4:4; wins property sale O 29, 8:1; Citizens' Savings & Loan assn and
**BAKER, FRANK**
Names Lawrence Overlow in collection suit, p 22, 1:5

**BAKER, GEORGE (Urbana)**
Killed when struck by single-tree, p 14, 1:5

**BAKER, GEORGE W (Beavertown)**
Store destroyed by fire, p 17, 2:2

**BAKER, GEORGE W (Springfield)**
Elopés with George Anderson, p 1, 2:2

**BAKER, GUY C**
Qualifies with 37 others for admission to bar, p 11, 1:3

**BAKER, JACOB (Freemont)**
North Central Ohio assn of his heirs closes 9th annual meeting, p D1, 1:3

**BAKER, JOHN**
Trial continues on pocket picking chg, p 27, S3: fined and sentenced to winhouse for petit larceny, p 20, 5:3; taken to Canton winhouse for pocket picking, p 30, 5:3

**BAKER, JOSEPH (Thomasville)**
Injured in fall from tree, p 14, 3:1

**BAKER, LUTON (Urbana)**
With Harry Ball shot and killed by ONG troops while storms jail to Lynch Dick Mitchell, p E, 11:1; death subject of inquiry by Coroner Hewitt, p 11, 7:4; ONG members exonerated by Coroner C W Hewitt, p 17, 1:1

**BAKER, V A**
Dies from heat prostration, p 6, 2:4

**BAKER, WILLIAM**
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, p 24, 2:2

**BAKER, WILLIAM (Zeinerville)**
Liabilities as defaulting merchant increase, shortage in tap clerk acts revealed, p 17, 2:2

**BAKER, W HILLIARD CO**
Named in collection suit by Chas Shutt, p 6, 1:3; demurrer filed by estate of J R Teple, p 21, 1:6; Anna H Teple files demurrer, p 4, 1:7

Answers personal injury suit brought by Frank Ahern, p 10, 2:4

**BAKERY, AND BAKERY INDUS**
Casa del bakery employees strike for regular meals, S 3, 4:6

R N Casa del co financial status adjusted, strike ends, p 4, 4:7

**BALCH ST**
Resolution for const of sewer adopted by city coms, p 13, 1:4

**BALL, WILLIAM (Jackson)**
Sentenced to penitentiary for robbery, p 27, 2:2

**BALL, WODEEN**
Expelled from Buchtel coll on theft chg, p 13, 1:5; declared dropped from Buchtel coll rolls on unsatisfactory conduct chg, p 19, 2:4

**BALLYOTT, ELSIE (New Philadelphia)**
Beaten and robbed with daughters Emeline and Lizzie, p 11, 2:2; dies as result of maltreatment by robbers, p 22, 2:2; dies from injuries rec'd in assault, p 27, 2:2

**BALDWIN, BILLY (Continued)**
Caged by fed authorities with various chgs, p 30, 4:3

**Baltimore, G U H**
Establishes commercial freight agency in Akron Union depot, p 25, 4:3

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Establishes freight agency in Baltimore, p 10, 1:6

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Freight trains into OCA co trains near Clinton, no one injured, p 24, 3:2

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Suffers considerable damages in Ohio from flood waters, p 22, 2:2

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Box cars demolished in collision at Niles, p 22, 2:2

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Grain omen. Bellaire, p 27, 2:2

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Colts freight damaged by fire, p 18, 1:4

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Orders new equipment, p 27, 2:5

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Named with OCA co by Hattie A Smith in damage suit, p 28, 3:2

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Train derailed at Sterling, p 10, 5:6

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Named with Phillip Rosewood in damage suit, p 8, 1:1

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Cabin and box car demolished when struck by train at Barberton, p 8, 4:4

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Named in damage suit by V F Winters, p 12, 2:6

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Recovers stolen Bibles at St Clairsville, p 20, 2:4

**Baltimore, Ohio Co.**
Stockholders of 3 branches hold annual meeting at Cleve, p 20, 5:1

**Baptist Ch**
Hand car derailed when struck by train, p 26, 4:6

**Baptist Ch**
Named with OCA co in personal injury suit by William C Lilly, p 27, 3:1

**Baptist Ch**
Absorbing of smaller churches discussed, (CPD), p 27, 8:5

**Baptist Ch (New Market)**
Rev James W Cook deposed, p 19, 4:4
BARBER, OHIO C
Back tax trial postponed, Ap 7, 1:3
Outlines plans for Diamond Match Co foreign expansion, Je 24, 8:5
Names Henry A Robinson in collection suit, Ag 3, 3:1
With George W Crouse and Charles Daird names Kirkham Art Tile and Pottery co in reorg suit, Ag 3, 3:3; answer and cross petition filed, S 7, 1:5; answer filed by F N and J L Atterholt, S 25, 4:5
Res answer and cross petition to stock
Liability suit vs Gary E Van Hoesen, S 3, 4:4
BARBER, SAM (Cyanet)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes during drilling of gas well, S 8, 2:1
Indictment in Cyanet oil well explosion refused by grand jury, S 18, 3:2
BARBER ASPHALT PAVING CO
Outlines guarantees for Howard st paving, 11r, Ag 23, 3:4
Urged by city comms to guarantee Howard st paving, N 4, 1:6
Urged to guarantee Howard st paving contract by Solicitor Rowley and Engineer Parshall, N 6, 1:3
Paving work in Detroit (Mich) commended by Detroit newspaper, N 10, 3:4
Names City of Akron in collection, O 9, 5:3
BARBER, WM & SONS (Canton)
Warehouse and saloon destroyed by fire, Ja 18, 2:2
BARBERS
Walkout inaugurated at the lady barber shop, O 6, 1:1
BARBERTON, OHIO
Resume of council meeting, D 21, 4:3
ASSessor
Assessor's report of assessment, My 18, 4:6
COUNCIL
Autocratic actions discussed, Ap 14, 1:3
Resume of meeting, N 9, 3:5
ELECTIONS
Election results given, Ap 7, 1:6
Council
W P Welker and Alex Crossman file expense accounts, Ap 12, 1:6
BARBERTON LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO
Elects officers, D 12, 1:2
Held as highest Summit county taxpayer, ed, (Barberton Leader), Ag 14, 5:4
BARBERTON LEADER
Purchased from E A Huey by E J Hamer, Je 27, 4:1
Sold by E J Hamer to Eugene P Rowe and Ernest Ingraham, N 16, 8:3
BARBERTON SAVINGS BANK
Nominated with 2 others in partnership dissolution suit by Amos Steffee, Ja 7, 3:3
BARBERTON TELEPHONE CO
Retains J N Velie mgr, D 4, 5:3
BARGER, ANS J
Vs Blue Pond co acq order to offer property for sale and rep to cl, Je 21, 1:4
BARGER (WOS), Ida
Collection suit brought by James Denneed dismissed, My 25, 1:4; files affidavit in attendant suit brought by James Denneed, Ky 25, 1:7
BARK CAROLINE
Suit of Isabella Cochran settled, Ja 21, 1:6
BARKER, C T (Kent)
Dies of injuries recd in fall into cellarny, D 21, 1:7
BARKER, JOHN (Cuyahoga)
Leaves for Klonedisk gold fields, Ja 27, 1:4
BARKER, LANT
Elected for for Giant school dist No 4, Giant, cp 24, 6:6
BARKS, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Killed in fall down elevator shaft, My 13, 2:2
BARNES, L A
Finds live turkey in barn, unclaimed by neighbors, 10 10, 3:5
BARN, NICHOLAS
Deserted by wife and children, Ap 16, 1:4
BARNARD, JACOB H
Restraint order against him and Thomas L Childs granted in property collection brought by Marion Hts Land co, Ap 3, 1:2
BARNE, Harlets 2 steers weighing total of 4,600 lbs, Je 24, 5:1
BARRES, BELLE W
Cora L Draper qualified as guardian, Ap 19, 1:2
BARNES, C A
Wins collection suit against D F Morgan Butler co, S 5, 5:1
BASEBALL (Cont.)
Interstate Baseball league praised as solid org.,
fans urged to support Akron club, ed, F 27, 2:1
Strouthers praised as good manager for proposed
Akron club, ed, F 17, 2:1
Proven Akron club depends on Akron 3rd &
Illuminating co for backing, F 10, 1:5
Trial date set for persons participating in
Sunday games, My 19, 1:4
Constitutionality of Clev Sunday baseball to be
decided by appt ct., N 10, 3:2

COLLEGE
Team orgd at Buchtel, Fred Imes elected capt
and A K Walker sr, F 3, 1:4
Western Reserve team disbanded, F 21, 2:2

BASEBALL
Akrorn
vs Buchtel, My 6, 4:6

Buchtel
vs Akrorn, Ap 30, 5:2
vs Ohio, J 1, 2:6
vs Wanners, My 24, 3:2

Nagadore
vs Buchtel, J 1, 2:6

HIGH SCHOOL
Akrorn
vs Guy Falls, My 6, 7:1

Clinton
vs Akron, My 17, 3:2

Cuyahoga Falls
vs Akron, My 15, 9:2

Sockalexis
vs Kalson, J 14, 2:1

PROFESSIONAL
George England named mgr of New Philadelphia
team, J 26, 2:2
Interstate Baseball league holds annual meeting,
six cities admitted to league, J 28, 1:5
Hansfield selected as eighth member of interstate
league, F 13, 1:4; accepted, F 13, 7:6
Manager J C Strouthers of Akron club leases
Buchtel colt grounds for ball field, F 17, 1:6

DALLAS
vs Cinti, J 3, 4:2

vs Cleve, J 1, 2:6

vs Cleve, J 10, 2:3

vs Cleve, J 11, 2:2

vs Cleve, J 12, 2:2

vs Cleve, J 20, 2:1

vs Cleve, J 26, 2:2

vs Cleve, J 26, 2:3

BOSTON
vs Cinti, My 20, 3:4

vs Cinti, I game, ch, J 21, 2:1

Note: Games are filed under name of winner only. Box scores and
minor items are not indexed.
BASEBALL - PROFessional - Boston (Cont)
vs Cinti, Jy 22, 2:2
vs Clev, Jy 14, 5:2
vs Clev, 1 game, 0, Jy 17, 3:2
vs Clev, Je 3, 4:2
vs Clev, Jy 13, 2:1

Brooklyn
vs Cinti, My 24, 3:2
vs Cinti, Ly 25, 3:6
vs Cinti, Ly 26, 3:3
vs Cinti, Je 21, 2:1
vs Cinti, Jy 23, 2:3
vs Clev, Jy 11, 3:5
vs Clev, Jy 13, 3:1
vs Clev, Je 1, 2:6
vs Clev, Sw 2, 2:1
vs Clev, Sw 3, 2:3

Buffalo
vs Clev, Ag 1st, 2:2

Chicago
vs Cinti, My 16, 3:1
vs Cinti, Ly 13, 3:1
vs Clev, Ag 7, 2:3
vs Clev, Ag 9, 2:2

Cincinnati
vs Clev, Ly 23, 3:4
vs Clev, Ap 24, 2:5
vs Clev, Ap 25, 2:5
vs Clev, Ap 27, 2:3
vs Clev, Ap 28, 3:5
vs Clev, Ap 29, 2:2
vs Baltimore, My 22, 7:4
vs Baltimore, Ly 24, 3:2
vs Baltimore, Ag 25, 2:1
vs Boston, Je 1, 2:6
vs Boston, 1 game, dh, Jy 21, 2:1
vs Brooklyn, Je 17, 2:1
vs Chicago, My 25, 2:3
vs Chicago, Ly 26, 3:5
vs Chicago, My 27, 2:5
vs Chicago, My 28, 2:1
vs Cinti, My 14, 3:2
vs Louisv., Je 24, 2:1
vs Louisv., Ly 4, 2:1
vs New York, 1 game, dh, My 24, 3:2
vs New York, Je 17, 2:1
vs New York, Jy 20, 2:2
vs Philadelphia, Ly 25, 3:6
vs Philadelphia, Ly 26, 3:3
vs Philadelphia, My 27, 2:3
vs Philadelphia, Je 15, 2:1
vs Philadelphia, Je 16, 2:1
vs Philadelphia, Ly 23, 2:3
vs Philadelphia, Ly 26, 2:3
vs Pittsburgh, Jy 29, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 11, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 12, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 13, 2:1
vs St Louis, My 1, 2:6
vs St Louis, My 3, 3:3
vs St Louis, Ag 14, 2:1
vs St Louis, Ag 16, 2:1
vs Nash, My 18, 3:4

Cleveland
vs St Louis, tie, Jy 10, 2:3
vs Baltimore, My 26, 2:4
vs Baltimore, Jy 21, 2:1
vs Baltimore, Ag 20, 2:2
vs Baltimore, Ag 21, 2:2
vs Boston, 1 game, dh, Jy 17, 3:2
vs Boston, Je 14, 2:1
vs Boston, Ag 27, 2:1
vs Brooklyn, Jy 17, 2:2
vs Brooklyn, Je 4, 2:2
vs Brooklyn, Jy 16, 2:3
vs Chicago, My 7, 5:4
vs Chicago, My 8, 7:1
vs Chicago, My 10, 3:1
vs Chicago, Je 25, 2:2
vs Chicago, Je 28, 2:1
vs Cinti, My 4, 3:2
vs Louisv., Je 24, 2:1
vs Louisv., Ly 4, 2:1
vs New York, 1 game, dh, My 24, 3:2
vs New York, Je 17, 2:1
vs New York, Jy 20, 2:2
vs Philadelphia, Ly 25, 3:6
vs Philadelphia, Ly 26, 3:3
vs Philadelphia, My 27, 2:3
vs Philadelphia, Je 15, 2:1
vs Philadelphia, Je 16, 2:1
vs Philadelphia, Ly 23, 2:3
vs Philadelphia, Ly 26, 2:3
vs Pittsburgh, Jy 29, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 11, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 12, 2:1
vs Pittsburgh, Ag 13, 2:1
vs St Louis, My 1, 2:6
vs St Louis, My 3, 3:3
vs St Louis, Ag 14, 2:1
vs St Louis, Ag 16, 2:1
vs Nash, My 18, 3:4

Dayton
vs Ft Wayne, Jy 26, 2:3
vs New Castle, Je 25, 2:1
vs New Castle, Jy 27, 2:1
vs Wheeling, 1 game, dh, Je 1, 2:6
vs Wheeling, Jy 2, 4:2
vs Youngstown, Jy 24, 2:3
vs Mansfield, Jy 17, 3:3
vs Springfield, Jy 11, 2:2
vs Wheeling, dh, Jy 27, 2:3
vs Wheeling, Jy 27, 2:3

Ft Wayne
vs Youngstown, Je 2, 4:2
vs Youngstown, Jy 25, 6:3
vs Youngstown, Jy 27, 2:3

Kent
vs Akron, Jy 24, 3:2

Louisville
vs Clev, Ap 23, 3:4
vs Clev, Je 22, 2:1
vs Clev, Ag 3, 2:1
vs Clev, Ag 5, 2:1

Mansfield
vs Dayton, My 5, 7:4
vs Ft Wayne, Jy 24, 2:3
vs Ft Wayne, Jy 26, 2:3
vs Springfield, 1 game, dh, Jy 1, 2:6
vs Springfield, Jy 2, 4:2

New Castle
vs Dayton, Je 30, 2:1
vs Toledo, Je 2, 4:2
vs Toledo, Je 3, 4:2
vs Toledo, Jy 23, 2:4

Pittsburgh
vs Cinti, Ap 30, 2:3
vs Cinti, Ly 7, 5:4
vs Cinti, My 8, 7:1
vs Cinti, My 10, 3:1
vs Clev, Je 30, 2:1
vs Clev, My 8, 2:6

Philadelphia
vs Clev, Jy 24, 2:3

St Louis
vs Clev, Ap 26, 2:5
vs Clev, tie, Ap 30, 2:3

Springfield
vs Mansfield, Jy 1, 2:6
vs Mansfield, Jy 21, 2:1
vs Mansfield, Jy 22, 2:2
vs Wheeling, Jy 23, 2:4
vs Dayton, Jy 23, 2:4
vs New Castle, Jy 27, 2:3
vs Wheeling, Jy 21, 2:3

Toledo
vs Mansfield, Jy 25, 2:1
vs Mansfield, Jy 26, 2:3
vs New Castle, Je 1, 2:7
vs New Castle, Jy 24, 2:3
vs Youngstown, Jy 5, 7:4
vs Youngstown, Je 21, 2:1
vs Youngstown, Jy 21, 2:3

Toronto
vs Clev, Ag 16, 2:2
BASEBALL - PROFESSIONAL (Cont)

Washington
vs Clev, S 11, 2:2
vs Cinti, S 13, 5:4

Wheeling
vs Dayton, I game, dh, Je 1, 2:6
vs Springfield, Jy 24, 2:3
vs Springfield, Jy 26, 2:3

Youngstown
vs Ft Wayne, dh, Je 1, 2:6
vs Springfield, Jy 29, 2:1
vs Springfield, Jy 30, 2:1
vs Dayton, Jy 23, 2:4
vs Dayton, Jy 26, 2:3

SEMI - PROFESSIONAL & AMATEUR

Akron club organizes, Ap 23, 3:3
Dick Brown carries to play with Wadsworth ball club, Jy 15, 2:4
Akron team reorganizes, Hg 18, 3:3
Portsmouth Polar Bears team consists of nine brothers, Je 2, 2:2
Org of city league in Akron under way, Jy 23, 2:3
New Ohio league organized, officers elected, Jy 26, 2:1
J J Hollings accepts management of Akron baseball club, Ag 4, 2:1

Akron
vs Guy Falls, Ag 31, 2:1
vs Indians, Jy 12, 2:1
vs Indians, Ag 4, 2:1
vs Indians, Ag 16, 2:1
vs Kent, Hg 10, 3:1
vs Barberton, G 4, 2:4

Akron China Works Kiln Setters
vs Decortors, Jg 25, 4:4

Akron Crioloe vs Tallmadge, Jy 12, 2:1

Bankers
vs Reporters, S 10, 8:2

Barberton
vs Indians, Ag 9, 2:2

Cleveland Athletic Club
vs Akron, Jy 17, 3:1

Guyhagons
vs Co B, Ag 24, 2:2
vs Hickories, Jg 26, 2:1
vs South Park, Jg 9, 2:2
vs Indiana, S 7, 8:3

East Akron
vs Hurrays, Jy 26, 2:2

Erie RR Switchmen
vs CA&G switchmen, Jg 26, 3:3

Galion
vs Kent, S 1, 2:1

Goodrich
vs Indians, Jy 26, 2:2

Hickories
vs Pilgrims, forfeit, Jg 29, 2:2

India Rubber Co
vs Goodrich, Jg 9, 2:1
vs Tull Corriers, Jg 11, 2:2
vs Rolling Hill, Jg 16, 2:1

Indian Run
vs Portsmouth, Jy 28, 2:1

Indians
vs Akron, Jg 23, 2:1

June Bugs
vs Grasshoppers, Jg 25, 3:5

Kent
vs Akron, Jy 10, 2:1
vs Wadsworth, Jg 12, 2:2
vs Wadsworth, Jg 21, 2:2
vs Barberton, O 11, 6:3
vs Galion, S 2, 2:1

Lawrence
vs Clinton, Jy 23, 6:3

Medita
vs Akron, Ag 28, 2:1

Murrays
vs Orioles, Jy 26, 2:1

Nanos
vs Manchester, Ag 20, 2:2

North Hill Stars
vs Young Akron, Ag 9, 2:2

Old Forge
vs East Akron, Jg 3, 2:1
vs Riversides, Jy 19, 5:5

Oppers
vs Jokers, Jg 26, 2:1

Orioles
vs Co B, Ag 13, 2:1
vs Guyhagons, Ag 24, 2:2
vs Tallmadge, Jy 29, 2:2

Peninsula
vs Bath, Jg 23, 6:2
vs Bath, Jg 26, 7:2

Pilgrims
vs Hickories, Jg 26, 2:2
vs Riversides, Jg 26, 2:2
vs Riversides, Ag 2, 5:6

Shamrocks
vs Elks, Ag 21, 5:2

Twinburg
vs Peninsula, Jg 11, 2:1

Wadsworth
vs Guy Falls, Jy 26, 2:2
vs Medina, Ag 28, 2:1
vs Sharon, Ag 26, 2:1

Weeks Pottery
vs Akron Stoneware shops, Jg 28, 2:1

Wilsons Indiana
vs Barberton, Jg 20, 2:2

Young Carroll
vs Young Akron, Ag 4, 2:1

Young Indians
vs Boys’ Athletic Club, Ag 6, 2:1
vs Boys’ Athletic club, forfeit, Ag 18, 2:1

BASH, AUGUST H

Sued for divorce by wife Nina F, Ag 2, 1:4; names Frank Mull in alienation of affection
BASH, AUGUST H (Cont)

suit, My 10, 1:5; loses alimony suit brought
by wife, c 13, 5:2

BASHI, THOMAS (Mr Perry)

Res damagd by fire, Jn 14, 2:2

BASKETBALL

COLLEGE

Team orgd at Bucktel, James F Donovan elected
capt and A C Johnson mgr, F 3, 1:4

BASKIN, M (Elyria)

Clothing store destoryed by fire, Mr 11, 2:2

BASKET, A L & Co

Took party deft in case of Hermon Beth vs Edward
Harre, Ap 14, 1:3

BASSET, SERWIN

James Minnie Trabcho in Uinn, law violation suit,
Ja 23, 1:6

BASSET (Mrs), EUGIE

Sch дол, Jr 17, 1:2

BASSETT, H H

Files answer and cross-petition to suit of S N
Wilson against George Meeler, Ap 21, 4:7

BATABARN, Mr J (Bellefontaine)

Robbed, Ja 15, 2:2

BATES, ALANSON H

Death, Ja 5, 3:2; funeral, Ja 15, 5:7

Estate's adex apptd, F 15, 3:8; appraisers
apptd, F 15, 3:1

BATES (PROF), CHARLES

App't to city bd of examiners, S 1, 1:2

BATES, GEORGE D

Files motion to have recr apptd in suit of
Charles H Knowland vs Akron Vitrified Pressed
Brick co, F 2, 1:7

BATES, HARRY (Kenton)

Sought in beating to death of Harry Meredith,
K 13, 1:7

BATES, ROSINA

Charged with trancy in affidavit filed by
Retired Officer Watson, D 10, 5:1; held for
son's attendance at school, child
furnished with clothes by Poor Dir Kendall,
D 17, 2:5

BATES & RANCE

Names Akron St ry co in cross petition collection
suit, Ja 21, 1:6

BATES & JAMES

Awarded high school repair contr by Guy Falls
brd of educ, Jy 27, 3:4

BATH

E C Robinson files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6

BATH (Cont)

W H Davis files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4

F Pierson files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4

Early history discussed, ltr, Jy 6, 5:1

Gives entertainment program, O 25, 6:4

BATELEY, WILLIAM (Camas)

Injured when log rolls off wagon, Ja 13, 3:5

BATESON, WILLIAM (Cincinnati)

Escapes from Mercer county jail, Jy 21, 2:5

BATT, JOHN

Fined for petit larceny, Je 5, 1:6

BATTLEY, SKOME (E)

Seeks to have name removed from petition for
switch across Prospect st, Je 29, 3:1

BAUGH, JOSEPH

Robbed, fined for intoxication, Joe Roder sought,
J 18, 5:4

BAUL, JOSEPH JR

Injured in fall while roozing old bloc, S 15, 5:5

CALEF, E F (Clev)

Starts 12,000 mile bicycle tour, My 11, 3:3

BAUER, NICHOLAS

Killed when struck by train, Mr 30, 1:3

Estate appoints Barbara Bauer executrix, George
Frisch and two others appptd appraisers,
Ap 24, 7:5; inventory filed in probate ct,
Je 11, 3:5

BAUGHAN (NRS),

Missing, S 7, 1:6

BAUGHAN (NRS),

Funeral, Ja 21, 3:3

BAUGHAN, AVADA

Named with others in collection suit by James
F Grile, Ap 17, 1:6; cross petition filed by
Edwin McGren, Ny 19, 4:3

BAUGHAN, CHARLES O

Names Gustave and Augusta Rask in property title
suit, O 28, 1:7

BAUGHAN, ELIZABETH

Will probated, F 8, 1:5; executor apptd, F 26,
1:4

BAUGHAN, JAMES AND MARY ANN

Named in collection suit by Akron Drug and Loan
Assn, F 27, 1:5; lose suit, Ap 12, 1:5

BAUGHAN, JONAS (Sherman)

Loses Joseph Hopson horse trade suit, Jy 13, 1:2

BAUGHAN, JONAS (Barberton)

Arrested chg of obtaining money under false
pretenses, Ap 13, 6:3; bound to grand jury,
Ap 14, 5:8

Kest shop damaged by fire, D 14, 1:7

BAUGHAN, MARY ANN. See Baughan, James

BAUGHAN, MARY

Frustrates attachmt suit brought by Harvey
Golick by demanding wages be paid in advance,
My 24, 4:4

BAUGHAN, PETER

Rescued from drowning by son when wheel chair
rolls into reservoir, Je 25, 7:2

BAUGHAN, RAY

Injured when thrown from sled while coasting,
F 13, 1:4

BAUGHAN-HARTER FAMILIES

Hold 8th annual reunion, elect officers, Ag 23,
8:1

BAUIN, JAMES H (East Liverpool)

Makes assignment, S 15, 2:1

BAUIN, RILEY

O W Baum qualifies as admr of estate, R H Gilmore
and two others apppraise property, F 9, 1:6;
inventory filed, Mr 16, 1:6

BAUL, WILLIAM

Files application with city corrs for assessor
appt in 6th ward, Mr 16, 1:5

BAUMANN, ANNA AND ELIZABETH (Tiffin)

Robbed, Jy 3, 1:3; 6:3

BAUMANN (NRS), ELIZABETH.

See Bauman, Anna

BAUGHAN (Outlier), (West Richfield)

Injured in runaway, O 2, 5:5

BAUGHAN (Mrs), JACOB (Glenfield)

Res destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 6:5

BAUR, A C

Criticized churches for holding social activities
as means of obtaining funds for religious
purposes, ltr, Ag 17, 3:1

BAUR, GUYE

Wins judgment suit against Frances Humes, Ap 15,
1:4

Secures judgment against Warren Buckmaster,
Je 30, 3:6

BAUS, BENJIE

Concert, Ap 21, 4:4

BAUS, GEORGE

Arrested on petit larceny chg in robbery of
Lamparter & co drug store, S 13, 4:6; fined,
S 14, 5:3

BAUSLIN (Rev), C H (Canton)

Resigns as pastor of First Luther ch, F 4, 4:2

BAUER, ANNA

Injured while skateing, F 8, 4:2

BAUER, BARTLEY and SAMUEL (Caddo)

Sell 21,000 lbs of wool, O 27, 1:2

BEATTIE, LILLIE (Canton)

Assaulted by highwayman, F 4, 2:3
BEECH, FANNY S
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against James
Tanner, Apr 20, 1907

BEECH W (Colts)
Burned by fire, Apr 26, 1907

BEECH W
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Matilda
Ramsey, May 20, 1907

BEECH, WILLIAM (Fremont)
Injured with daughter in runaway, Jun 30, 1907

BEECH (Don) (Sandusky)
Rears order for vehicle tires from royal family
of Eng, Mar 30, 1907

BEECH, ALBERT (Clev)
Injured when shot during attempt to rob
vineyard, May 15, 1907

BEECH, PHILIP A (Marysville)
Escapes from insane asylum, recaptured, Jul 12,
1907

BEER AND BREWING INDUS
Brewers' right to use salicylic acid in beer
upheld by State supreme court, Apr 29, 1907

BEER AND BREWING INDUS
Attempt of Eng syndicate to buy all breweries
fails, Conti, F 3, 1907

Local brewer end beer price war, Youngstown,
Jun 6, 1907

Decrease in sales discussed, ed, Jun 26, 1907
Price war predicted as out-of-town breweries
secure list of patrons, Sandusky, N 20, 1907
Syndicate of eastern capitalists endeavors to
get control of breweries, Clev, D 9, 1907

BEERS (MRS), GEORGE (Norwalk)
Rested, William Martin and 2 others held, S 11,
1907

BEETS
Free analysis of Ohio sugar beets planned by
state agricultural experiment station, S 21, 1907

BEGGARS AND BEGGING
Ord making ball and chain penalty for tramps
arrested for begging passed by Ashland council,
May 6, 1907

BEGGERS, NICHOLAS JR (Middletown)
Sought following shooting of John Kaiser, Jun 27,
1907; escapes, Jun 28, 1907

BEARDS, W (Columbus)
Carriage, Apr 20, 1907

BEATON, JOSEPH
Fined for assault, Jun 11, 1907

BELLFONTE SCHOOL (Cont)
D 23, 1907

BELMONT, PERRY
Criticized for untrue statement regarding
effect of Kidney tariff during Harrison
administration, ed, F 25, 1907

BELMONT HALL AND IRON WORKS
Suspended operations because of curtailed
shipments in southern U.S., N 6, 1907

BENNET, JAMES (Toledo)
Infant suffering from strange malady, J 6, 1907

BENGAL, HENRY (Harrison)
Sentenced to jail for robbery, D 14, 1907

BENNET, TRIBOR CH.
Antioch ct elects officers, J 9, 1907

BESSEMER, (Hamill)
Res robbed, housekeeper and residents beaten,
May 14, 1907

BESSEMER, ANDREW (Barberton)
Assaulted, Martin Cockey fined, C 18, 1907

BENNET, FRED (Marion)
Killed by dynamite explosion, Ap 8, 1907

BENDER, H G
Horse killed in fall on railroad crossing, J 30,
1907

BENDER, N A
Passes law exam, admitted to bar, My 28, 1907

BENNETT, C S
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, J 12, 1907

BENNETT, WILLIAM (Canton)
Wins suit brought by John M Swain, S 4, 1907

BENNETT, AGNES, MASSACHUSETTS
Ohio policy holders urged to discontinue business
with firm in order issued by State Ins Com.
Maitans, Jun 23, 1907

BENNETT, GEORGE A
Outlines causes of returned prosperity, D 27,
1907

Bennett, STELLA (Dayton)
Criminally assaulted, Edward Cotterill held, S 11,
1907

BENSON, JACOB
Names Henry Thorstyn in collection suit, J 24,
1907; wins suit, N 1, 1907

BENSON, JOHN L
Sued for divorce by wife Mary B, My 25, 1907;
ordered to pay wife pending divorce suit, J 17,
1907; divorced by wife, J 15, 1907

BENSON, HENRY (Findlay)
Killed by furnace from coal stove, D 31, 1907

BETTER, JOSEPH
Named custodian of new Central Savings bank,
Ap 30, 1907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, JOSEPH S (Cont)</td>
<td>Robbed, Jy 23, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, E (Reservoir)</td>
<td>Rescued from drowning after falling out of boat, Je 16, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, HILD</td>
<td>Bicycle stolen, S 14, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, MARY P</td>
<td>Sues wife Jennie for divorce, F 13, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, JERIE</td>
<td>Res robbery failed, William Gallagher held, Ag 14, 3:9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNET, W P</td>
<td>Wins wage suit against Thomas Glenn, Ly 16, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, GEORGE</td>
<td>Infant son, funeral, F 13, 7:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, O (Tyler)</td>
<td>Formed my board by fire, Je 2, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, ELIZABETH (Lisbon)</td>
<td>Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 10, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, JOHN</td>
<td>Elected janitor of Bryan school by bd of educ, Ar 3, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT (OV AND NOS), H F</td>
<td>Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, JAMES GEDICK</td>
<td>Foreign res as dir of NY Herald criticized, ed, Ly 27, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, JENNY</td>
<td>Fined for larceny, Jy 23, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, THOMAS (Lorain)</td>
<td>Killed when crushed in crane pit, Ap 23, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENNETT, ELMER</td>
<td>Rescued when yacht capsize, Put-in-Bay, Ag 31, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESCH, HARRY (Canal Dover)</td>
<td>Held for burglary, Ap 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESCH, J A AND SIA A</td>
<td>Confess to judgment in suit brought by William J Ferriss, D 13, 4:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESS, LEON</td>
<td>Files application with city council for app't to police force, F 27, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BESSON, SINA A.</td>
<td>See Benson, J A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTHAM, WILLIAM (Twinsburg)</td>
<td>Rept of inquest filed by Squire S A Collins, Ja 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENTON, BARBIE D.</td>
<td>Collection suit brought by Alice Miler, trial date set, Oc 3, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERNHARD, JOHN J</td>
<td>Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg and Loan assoc, Ny 7, 7:6; named in default judgment suit by Akron B &amp; L assoc, Je 14, 2:6; notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 10, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGER, A F</td>
<td>Named by Louis Young in collection suit, Ag 24, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGER, ALEXANDER</td>
<td>Death, D 15, 4:4; funeral, O 16, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGER (NOS), C F</td>
<td>Injured while chopping wood, N 15, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERGMAN, JOHN J</td>
<td>Named in collection suit by Akron Bldg and Loan assoc, Ny 7, 7:6; named in default judgment suit by Akron B &amp; L assoc, Je 14, 2:6; notice of sheriff's sale of property, N 10, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKNER, AL LEN (Clearport)</td>
<td>Killed by self inflicted shot, Ag 24, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERKOLC, NOS (Barberton)</td>
<td>Collection suit brought by Alice Miler, trial date set, Oc 3, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTINI (NOS), NANCY(Canal Dover)</td>
<td>Loses damage suit brought by Mrs Caroline Glass, N 6, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTINI (NOS), NANCY(Canal Dover)</td>
<td>Loses damage suit brought by Mrs Caroline Glass, N 6, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTINI, ROBERT</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, Ag 24, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTINI (NOS), DASCON (Stow)</td>
<td>Injured in fall through barn floor, Je 12, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Attempt to escape from Trumbull county jail frustrated, D 21, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, AL</td>
<td>Frustrates attempt to start charge him, Charles Wilbur and James Galvin held, M 10, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, EDDY C</td>
<td>Held in slaying of Archibald McDermott, Jy 15, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE</td>
<td>Executors of estate file inventory, Ja 7, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Son swallows pin, removed from throat by Dr J M. Rebe, Ja 11, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Arrested on robbery chg, F 24, 3:6; indicted, Hr 1, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Fined for assault, Oc 7, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Sentenced to be imprisoned in the chg of abandoning wife Sadie, released on bond, Jy 14, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Jukes to death on pike fence, Je 15, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Arrested on assault chg, Ja 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Forcibly opened, Ag 26, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Scalded putting out fire in stove, Ja 5, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Answer filed in damage suit against City of Akron, D 31, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, FRANK</td>
<td>Arrested on suspicion chg in murder of Dick Vincent, Ja 2, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Injured when horse runs away, N 22, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>With 3 others hired as dist teachers by Sharon school bd, Ly 10, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Sentenced to penitentiary for rifling mails, Ja 9, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Best, Joseph (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>With wife and child dies from escaping gas fueron, Ja 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Injured in case-in-of sewer, Ja 10, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BERTON, GEORGE C</td>
<td>Holds 10th annual reunion at Bette's Corners, Ag 21, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETON, BARBIE D.</td>
<td>Fined for fast driving, Je 12, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Leads not guilty to fast driving chg, case continued, Je 1, 1:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, WILLIAM F</td>
<td>Failed in attempt to escape from penitentiary, S 17, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, A D</td>
<td>Named in promissory note suit by Simon Dickerman, D 10, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ (WOS), CALVIN (Inland)</td>
<td>Injured in fall down stairs, Je 16, 7:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, D O (Loyal Oak)</td>
<td>Designs school post at dist no 5, Je 20, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, J A</td>
<td>Charged with violating rr crossing ord, Ly 24, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, ISAM (Spencer)</td>
<td>Injured when buggy is struck by train, Je 9, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, JOHN</td>
<td>Fined on chg of blocking at crossing, M 25, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, J A</td>
<td>Arson caused by dynamite explosion, S 20, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ, N A (Cleveland)</td>
<td>Fined for selling oleomargarine without paying govt tax, N 26, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETZ FAMILY</td>
<td>Hold annual reunion near Spencer, S 8, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEZHER, DANITY (Lorain)</td>
<td>Injured in accidently shot by father, O 9, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTON, JOHN</td>
<td>Pleads not guilty to chg of resisting an officer, case cont, Je 15, 3:2; fighting chg dismissed, Je 19, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Arrested in assault on John Kock, O 5, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>With James V and William Healy, L Curtiss, Andrew Corns and John Harris named in personal injury suit by John Kock, O 15, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTON, WILLIAM</td>
<td>With V A Cubertson and F Stone named on assault chg in affidavit filed by Gertrude Mosier, N 26, 3:4; cdg with larcenous chg, N 26, 3:4; fined for larcenous chg, N 29, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, JOHN</td>
<td>Holds 10th annual reunion at Bette's Corners, Ag 21, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, JOHN</td>
<td>Stabs Ida Clark, Ja 8, 2:2; captured in Painesville, returned to Clev to face cutting chgs, Ja 13, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, JOHN</td>
<td>With wife and child dies from escaping gas fueron, Ja 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, JOHN</td>
<td>Injured when attacked by fox hounds, Je 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BETTS, JOHN</td>
<td>Summit County courts elects com, F 25, 4:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BIBLE SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
E lects officers, F 15, 1:7

BIC, J N (Toledo)
Closes cntr to build 22 miles of rr w/ Johnson-Jacobson syndicate, F 6, 2:2

BICHEL, ELIAS
Robberies, Daniel IC Sweeney held, Jy 12, 2:5

BICHEL, L
Nailed in damage suit brought by Nora Reid, F 26, 3:5

BICHEL, OTTO
Arrested and fined for engaging in fight w/ Lloyd Daugherty, Ap 21, 3:3

BICHLER, AL (Conneaut)
Ill from eating poison cheese, Jy 12, 2:5

BICHLER, CLEO, J H
Resigns as pastor of First Methodist Episcopal ch, F 19, 1:5; accepts pastorate Smithfield ch of Pittsburgh, M 5, 4:5

BICHLER, DIO (Gallipolis)
Refused admission to epileptic home, Gallipolis, Ag 14, 3:4

BICYCLES
Subject of sermon by Rev C J Tannar, Ap 12, 3:1

BICYCLING, NCC, O H
Necessity for lights and bells outlined, ord enforcement urged, ed, 3, 2:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Shipping to be free of charge, announces Erie rr, Jy 11, 1:6

BICYCLING (Cont)
Riders request mayor to leave strip of pavement unsprinkled for riding, M 12, 1:7

BICYCLING (Cont)
Property owners on Tallmadge st protest against riding on sidewalks, M 15, 1:6

BICYCLING (Cont)
Speeding on streets criticized, arrest of offenders urged, ed, M 21, 2:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Anatomically and hygienically correct bicycle saddle, feature article, (Chicago Post), M 21, 4:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Accidents caused by pedestrians, 1hr, M 27, 4:5

BICYCLING (Cont)
Tiffin council prepares to levy tax on wheels for st cleaning fund, H 23, 2:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Exports discussed, ed, Jy 17, 4:2

BICYCLING (Cont)
Seem as cause of appendicitis, ed, Jy 30, 4:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Ord introduced in council to prohibit use on sidewalks, Jy 7, 2:6

BICYCLING (Cont)
Ord prohibiting riders on sidewalks criticized, 1hr, Jy 13, 5:3

BICYCLING (Cont)
Ord prohibiting riding on sidewalks defeated in council, Jy 20, 8:1

BICYCLING (Cont)
Ord prohibiting sidewalk riding passed by Hudson city council, Ag 5, 5:2

BICYCLES (Cont)
Chainless type illus, feature article, N 5, 6:1

BICYCLES (Cont)
Amber made bicycles are gaining world wide reputation, ed, D 6, 4:1

BICYCLES (Cont)
Riding by school boys urged, ed, D 22, 4:1

RACING

RACING (Cont)
Lizzie Glaz wins female 6-day race, Ap 12, 3:3

RACING (Cont)
Women race continues, Ap 15, 3:1

RACING (Cont)
Women's endurance race continues, Ap 16, 3:4

RACING (Cont)
Crowd race enemy thrills during indoor races at Columbia hall, results given, Ap 17, 7:2

RACING (Cont)
Four-day meet ends, winners listed, Ap 19, 3:2

RACING (Cont)
Tilla Anderson breaks woman's half-mile record, Ap 26, 1:3

RACING (Cont)
Lake Anna track nears completion, Darlington, M 19, 1:7

RACING (Cont)
Proposed ladies' internationl bicycle race discussed, Clev, M 20, 3:2

RACING (Cont)
Akon wheel club holds 1st semi-annual races, Je 1, 3:5

BICYCLE CLUB, PRESBYTERIAN
Organized at Marion, M 17, 2:2

BILLING, FRED (Clinton)
Injured when cool falls on him, N 20, 8:2

BILLING, JOHN (Clev)
Killed when struck by train, F 20, 2:2

BILLING, NORMAN B
Named in partnership accounting suit by William Shick, Je 4, 3:4

BILLING, JOSEPH
Named in affidavit signed by Wilhelm Kascz in burglar assault, Je 8, 1:8

BILLING, CHARLES A
Injured when struck by trolley pole, Ap 26, 1:5

BILLING (Gen)
Constr of mansion revd, feature article, D 28, 3:1

BIERK, LIZZIE (Piqua)
Dies of injuries sustained in explosion at Piqua Hosiery factory, N 19, 1:7

BIG CONSUM RC CO
Sells damage suit brought by Alice Bradley out of cl, M 21, 5:8

BIG FOUR RR CO
Awards constr for constr of grain elevator to J C Shaffer, Clev, F 22, 2:2

BIG FOUR RR CO
Freight cars looted at Berea, 3 held, Ap 24, 2:2

BIG FOUR RR CO
Freight car robbed at Marion, M 27, 2:2

BIG FOUR RR CO
Leases freight cars from Southern Independent Car co, Cinti, Ag 25, 1:3

BIG FOUR RR CO
Award constr to Pullman Palace Car co for constr of freight cars, Cinti, S 3, 2:6

BIG FOUR RR CO
Concludes constr to Pullman Palace Car co for freight cars, S 4, 1:7

BIG FOUR RR CO
Elects dir at annual stockholders' meeting at Cinti, O 28, 2:5

BIG FOUR RR CO
Named in damage suit brought by William Burtz, Ashland, O 8, 3:4

BILLING, AL (Warsaw)
Train robbed, Jonathan Errett shot and killed, Dalgleish wounded; 2 unnamed men held at Berea, D 16, 1:5

BILLING, N B
Sponsors natl free silver camp meeting, opening sessions declared a failure, S 17, 1:3; free silver coinage camp meeting continues at Springfield, S 18, 1:8

BILLING, JAMES (Huntsville)
Frozen to death, D 27, 1:6

BILLING, NICHOLAS (Bowling Green)
Injured when struck by trolley, F 12, 2:2
BIRDS (Cont)
Beale, John d, Ap 20, 1:3
Beaney, M d, N 26, 2:5
Beaubien, J Jr j r d, Nr 15, 1:5
Beck, George C d, Je 12, 5:2
Becker, Henry d, D 9, 1:7
Beckers, Henry d, D 8, 1:7
Belleville, Robert C d, D 13, 1:7
Bennett, William d, S 23, 0:3
Benton, Emory twins, S 25, 1:4
Bergner, N d, Je 39, 5:6
Berendin, A d, Nr 25, 1:6
Beynon, Rees d, D 11, 1:7
Bicker, G d, F 24, 1:5
Billings, Harvey s, Je 14, 1:6
Birdsall, Jacob d, Nr 15, 1:6
Birch, Joseph d, Ap 14, 1:5
Bergdorf, Frank J s, D 6, 1:7
Birr, Albert d, W 22, 1:7
Bischof, Lemon d, Fy 26, 1:5
Bishop, Harvey d, D 9, 8:3
Bisson, Frank d, Ja 13, 1:8
Bittaker, John d, Je 3, 1:6
Blake, James d, D 31, 1:7
Blair, H d, Jy 31, 6:4
Blake, John s, Z 26, 5:3
Bohre, Richard s, Fy 17, 1:5
Bolick, T d, Jy 23, 8:4
Bollinger, John d, Je 14, 5:3
Bonsted, Herman d, Je 25, 3:4
Bosse, George s, D 12, 8:4
Bossey, Mary d, F 27, 1:8
Boucherle, Nicolas s, S 25, 5:2
Bowers, John s, Nr 25, 1:6
Bottin, John d, Je 24, 5:4
British, Thomas d, F 17, 1:6
Brobst, Boyd s, Ap 6, 1:2
Brodt, William d, Ag 26, 5:7
Brooks, John s, F 5, 1:6
Brown, D d, N 15, 1:7
Brown, J M s, Fy 26, 1:5
Brown, Jacob d, N 13, 1:7
Brown, Robert d, O 11, 1:7
Brown, Clanton W d, D 22, 1:7
Brown, William s, Jy 16, 5:4
Bruner, Frank d, S 11, 1:7
Buehrle, August d, Ja 21, 1:8
Buehrle, William s, S 14, 4:7
Burns, Frank s, C 15, 1:7
Butler, George s, Ap 12, 1:7
Butler, Otto K d, O 8, 1:7

BIRDS (Cont)
Cable, Benjamin twin sons, D 19, 1:6
Cabell, John s, F 9, 1:8
Cahill, John d, F 1, 1:7
Calhoun, L B d, Jr 31, 1:7
Caldwell, Arthur d, D 26, 3:2
Camp, J L s, Ap 27, 3:4
Carl, Herman d, O 12, 1:7
Carpenter, H d, N 11, 4:5
Carpenter, W U s, Ag 31, 3:2
Carnes, William s, H 4, 1:7
Chandler, Ronsel s, N 10, 1:6
Chase, John d, Ja 15, 1:6
Chordian, Harvey d, F 6, 1:6
Christ, Theodore s, Jr 10, 1:8
Clarke, A B s, Ap 6, 1:2
Clarkin, William d, O 20, 1:7
Cody, Charles s, O 12, 1:7
Cole, Dayton d, Jy 17, 5:3
Cole, Fred H s, S 6, 5:1
Cole, H W s, Je 3, 1:6
Cole, H W d, Nr 13, 1:2
Comans, John d, D 16, 1:3
Comstock, F A d, Ag 7, 5:5
Comstock, Frank d, Ag C, 0:3
Conger, K B s, My 7, 1:6
Conway, Thomas s, N 24, 1:7
Cook, Henry s, N 24, 1:7
Cook, W s, Nr 12, 1:3
Cooper, Harry L s, O 12, 1:7
Cordroy, Elias d, S 15, 5:2
Croll, Frank d, D 13, 1:7
Croll, Theon s, O 14, 1:7
Cowling, C C s, H 15, 2:4
Coughan, John d, O 1, 8:6
Coup, Allen s, Je 26, 3:4
Coup, Allen s, Jy 26, 3:4
Courtney, C C s, S 5, 1:7
Cow, Albert W s, Jy 31, 8:4
Craig, Martin d, Je 22, 5:2
Craemer, Frank S d, Je 2, 1:2
Creech, Frank d, D 26, 1:7
Cronberger, John d, Ag 10, 5:5
Cromley, George d, F 5, 1:6
Cubbon, C W d, Ag 26, 5:7
Culley, Thomas s, Jy 29, 5:4
Daily, George twins S 25, 1:4
Dansizen, Charles d, N 20, 4:8
Darst, George s, Ag 5, 8:4
Davis, Charles d, O 6, 1:7

BIRDS (Cont)
Davis, Samuel s, Ag 6, 8:3
De France, H A s, D 4, 1:8
Deiner, Elias L d, My 10, 1:6
Deis, Martin s, H 4, 3:6
Delagrange, Charles s, O 12, 1:7
Derricks, Geo H s, Ty 6, 1:6
DeVille, Eugene s, N 27, 1:8
Dettling, Louis F d, Je 12, 5:2
Dick, Frank s, Charles d, My 16, 1:6
Dickert, Richard C s, D 5, 1:7
Dickinson d, N 26, 2:5
Diemer, Stephen s, Jy 25, 5:4
Dierker, Theodore s, D 22, 1:7
Dickrich, Hector s, Jr 13, 1:5
Delfin s, Ap 24, 7:3
Doll, William d, Ag 8, 8:5
Donnenwirth, Will d, D 4, 8:3
Dossman, George d, N 30, 1:8
Douglass, Edward L s, S 14, 4:7
Doughas, Joseph s, N 19, 1:8
Drescher, Charles s, My 20, 1:5
Driscolli, Michael s, O 19, 1:6
Durant, A T s, Je 17, 3:4
Durham, John s, Ag 5, 1:6
Ebeneroch, Jacob d, Ag 21, 5:8
Eberly, Fred d, Jy 23, 8:4
Eckart, William F s, D 30, 1:7
Eckert, Philip s, H 14, 1:3
Eichhorn, August s, My 14, 1:3
Eisenhart, John s, N 13, 1:7
Elam, Charles d, F 24, 1:5
Emerson, Sherman F s, N 30, 1:8
Ezziel, Gus s, Ag 6, 8:3
Engelhardt, Joseph s, F 2, 1:5
Erhardt, F W d, Je 30, 5:6
Eshelman, N D s, N 24, 1:7
Evans, James A d, Je 1, 1:8
Esholz, H s, Ag 6, 8:3
Farnsworth, John d, S 17, 8:6
Fassig, Samuel s, Nr 25, 1:6
Feinstein, H s, Ap 1, 1:7
Felter, William s, N 5, 1:6
Fenwick, W H s, S 17, 8:6
Ferguson, William L d, Ap 1, 1:7
Fenneman, Floyd W d, Jy 28, 5:5
Fichter, Adolph d, Jy 12, 5:4
Fichtner, George s, N 5, 1:6
Fink, C C d, N 19, 1:8
Fisher, George W d, Jy 4, 1:6
Fisher, Joseph s, Jy 5, 1:7
Fitzpatrick, Michael s, O 29, 1:7
BIRTHS (Cont)

Lawrence, Lloyd s, Ms 31, 1:7
Laurence, J Dwight d, My 8, 1:4
Le Haupt, Prince d, Ag 21, 5:8
Lee, William d, N 19, 1:8
Lee, Charles d, S 17, 8:6
Lees, Albert d, S 17, 8:6
Lees, John s, Ag 10, 5:5
Le Fever, Fred G s, Ap 22, 1:4
Leffer, August d, N 4, 1:6
Leffer, George s, Ap 16, 1:3
Leeman, J J s, Ja 8, 1:4
Lambke, Albert s, Ag 27, 5:2
Laub, John d, N 25, 1:6
Libbels, Peter d, S 1, 3:2
Lilley, Fardee s, O 14, 3:2
Links, William d, O 7, 8:1
Little, F W d, Ap 15, 1:7
Livingston, E C s, Je 17, 5:6
Locs, Frank s, Ja 25, 5:4
Loeb, William s, S 6, 5:1
Loeving, Charles s, O 4, 5:3
Logan, A D d, O 20, 1:7
Long, Henry d, Je 19, 4:6
Long, John s, O 19, 1:6
Luethke, F J d, My 26, 1:5
Lund, Alfred s, Ap 19, 1:8
Lund, Alfred d, Ap 22, 1:4
Lund, L s, My 7, 1:6
Lyle, H D s, D 10, 1:7
Lyons, H B s, N 18, 1:8
Lyon, Hower E d, Ag 3, 8:5
McAlpine, Frank d, D 18, 1:6
McCallie, John d, Ja 27, 1:5
McCarty, David s, Ag 21, 5:8
McCarthy, Patrick s, Ag 20, 8:6
McClanner, George s, Ap 19, 1:8
McCoin Burt A s, N 16, 1:8
McDermott, Barney s, Ja 19, 1:7
McDowell, Charles s, Ja 21, 5:1
McElroy, Herman s, N 29, 1:2
McFarlin, Allie d, N 25, 3:3
McFarlin, James s, Ja 15, 1:6
McGarry, John d, O 8, 1:7
McGown, James d, Ap 12, 1:7
McGuire, James s, D 18, 4:2
McKee, Charles s, D 28, 8:2
McKee, Louis s, Ap 6, 1:2
Mahaney, William s, Mr 5, 1:7
Manderbach, W H s, S 9, 1:7
Mante, August d, D 13, 1:7
Martin, Charles d, F 26, 1:8
Martin, Harry s, F 6, 1:8
Masan, Samuel s, My 14, 1:3
Maynard, Louis d, F 5, 1:8
Mekal, John s, S 15, 5:2
Sander, Adam d, Ag 6, 8:3
Mertz, d, Jy 9, 8:3
Mertz, John s, F 24, 1:5
Meitz, Samuel s, Ja 22, 1:5
Metzger, Christian s, N 13, 1:7
Miller, Adolph d, Mr 19, 1:4
Miller, Charles s, Mr 31, 1:7
Miller, Charles d, J 30, 8:2
Miller, Charles P d, N 9, 1:7
Miller, Charles S d, D 4, 1:8
Miller, Elmer s, F 13, 1:2
Miller, Fred S d, Je 9, 5:1
Miller, Jay P d, Ag 26, 5:7
Miller, John s, F 27, 1:8
Miller, John H s, O 4, 5:3
Miller, John W s, F 1, 1:4
Miller, W A s, Ja 21, 1:8
Miller, Stephen C d, Ap 20, 1:5
Miller, Sylvester s, S 25, 5:2
Miller, Vernon C d, Ja 14, 1:6
Miller, Washington d, Mr 1, 1:4
Miller, William d, Ag 19, 7:4
Minder, Andrews s, Je 10, 5:1
Mitchell, George s, My 20, 1:5
Mitchell, W B s, N 1, 1:2
Mittlestaedt, Albert s, N 20, 1:7
Mikko, E M d, My 20, 1:5
Moerkee, John s, N 26, 1:5
Moerkee, John d, N 10, 1:8
Moer, Edward d, Mr 5, 1:7
Moer, Edward d, N 11, 1:8
Moll, O 15, 3:2
Moller, H s, My 7, 3:4
Monegan, Charles s, Je 10, 8:5
Montgomery, B T s, Ap 9, 1:5
Mooney, Patrick s, Ap 6, 1:2
Morgan, Henry d, Mr 3, 1:6
Morgan, Thomas s, Je 10, 5:5
Morris (Yes), Emma s, N 10, 1:6
Morris, W H d, S 23, 8:3
Motz, John d, Ja 26, 3:4
Muthem, John s, Ap 8, 1:5
Munro, William d, Ag 9, 8:4
Murphy, Jas s, F 17, 1:6
Murray, H s, Ja 14, 1:6
Murray, Charles d, N 27, 1:8
Myers, Arthur d, F 6, 1:6
Myers, Charles s, F 5, 1:6
BIRRS (Cont)

Staeger, Fred d, Je 13, 1:8
Stair, C R d, D 27, 1:7
Stanton, Dan d, F 24, 3:2
Stenson, A A w d, Jg 9, 8:3
Stark, John s, Je 14, 5:13
Stauffer (Chev), Henry s, Mr 11, 4:4
Stein, Daniel F s, Je 30, 5:6
Stein, J C s, D 22, 1:7
Steiner, Charles s, Je 1, 1:8
Steinheiser, John s, D 29, 1:7
Stekel, John s, S 25, 5:2
Stewart, John d, Ap 2, 1:4
Stevens, Edward d, Ny 5, 1:6
Stevens, Gran T s, C 26, 1:7
Steward, W F d, Je 23, 5:6
Stierer, Mr, N 10, 1:8
Stett, William s, D 25, 1:4
Strother, Peter d, Je 7, 1, 7
Strop, A S d, Ap 17, 1:4
Stubbendiek, Eugene s, Je 6, 1:8
Stumpf, Cassius s, S 1, 4:6
Stump, William s, Je 1, 1:8
Sutter, Joseph s, D 26, 1:8
Swartz, Peter d, D 19, 1:7
Taneyhill, W H d, Je 5, 8:3
Tener, Perry E d, Je 4, 1:7
Taplin, S S s, D 22, 1:7
Tortolli, Ralph s, Mr 2, 1:7
Tatton, Frank s, Ag 19, 3:4
Templeton, Ralph d, N 15, 1:7
Tentan, George E s, Je 20, 5:1
Thomas, William d, N 10, 1:5
Thursby (Ms), Mary d, Je 14, 8:4
Tidman, Alfred s, S 22, 5:4
Tobin, William T s, N 9, 1:7
Toennesen, F A s, Je 15, 5:2
Trainor, Horace d, Je 15, 5:7
Troutman N d, D 20, 1:7
Tully, John s, N 27, 1:8
Turner, William d, 0 18, 1:7
Ulrich, C H s, D 0 8, 1:7
Usner, Jacob d, Je 30, 5:6
Van Hyning, Frank d, S 8, 5:1
Veit, Hugo s, M 4, 1:7
Viall, Fred d, N 23, 1:6
Viall, Howard s, N 13, 1:7
Vieusen, Lander s, Ag 30, 5:3
Volunteer, Anthony s, Ap 7, 1:3
Vonbrad, Joseph s, Je 19, 1:7
Wagenknecht, Henry d, Je 19, 5:3
Wagner, Edwin s, My 6, 1:6
Waggoner, Jacob s, Je 23, 8:6
Wallock, Horace s, D 21, 1:7
Waldsmith, Clarence s, Ap 3, 1:1
Walker, Charles R d, Je 21, 1:7
Walker, J W d, Mr 12, 1:3
Wall, Clarence d, Je 30, 8:1
Wallace, George H twin s (s and d), Mr 8, 1:6
Wallace, Thomas F s, Ag 30, 1:5
Walsh, Thomas F d, Je 26, 3:4
Walters, Edward s, Ap 2, 1:4
Wants, Theodore d, Ja 26, 1:5
Warriner, Ernest d, D 13, 8:1
Waters, O E d, Mr 30, 3:3
Satt, Jos s, F 19, 1:5
Webb, William E d, Je 14, 5:3
Weggler, Alfred d, Je 21, 1:8
Wegner, J A s, N 9, 8:5
Weil, John s, C 39, 8:3
Wellock, Harry s, Ag 24, 5:6
Wendel, John s, N 22, 1:7
Wentz, William R s, S 8, 5:1
Werner (Capt), Herman d, Ag 27, 3:4
Wetl, Hurlbert B s, Ja 10, 1:5
Westfall, Curtis G d, N 2, 1:7
Whalen, George s, Je 17, 5:3
Wheeler, George s, Je 9, 5:1
White W S d, Ag 7, 5:5
Whipple, Peter s, 0 6, 8:5
Whitney, G S s, F 1, 1:4
Whitt, Joseph s, D 27, 1:7
Wiedeman, Jacob d, Ap 10, 1:6
Wilkey, Gustav twins, Mr 6, 2:3
Williams, Edward T s, Je 21, 8:5
Williams, Fred V d, Mr 16, 1:8
Williams (Sheriff), William d, Je 26, 3:4
Williams, William d, Je 30, 5:6
Williamson, John B s, N 15, 1:7
Williams, E O s, Je 21, 8:5
Williston, Dexter A d, Je 15, 5:2
Wills, A J s, Je 26, 3:4
Wilson, Albert s, Mr 7, 1:8
Wither, Benjamin s, N 17, 3:5
Withoott, Carl d, Ag 31, 3:2
Wohlwend, George s, Ag 7, 1:3
Wolfe, Sylvester s, My 17, 1:4
Woodling, John d, D 0, 12, 8:1
Woodruff, Bert s, Ag 3, 7:2
Woods, John s, N 20, 1:7
Woods, R M s, Ja 17, 5:3
Woods, Samuel s, My 26, 1:6
Worsh, Gabor d, Ag 31, 3:2

BISCH, MARY

Gives birth to baby boy in Detroit Street Police station, Clev, Mr 13, 1:6

BISHOP, E A

Carriage store robbed, Marion, S 24, 7:3

BISHOP, EMMET

Virtue, Mr 5, 1:6; funeral Ap 5, 1:8

BISHOP, G L

App'td postmaster, Northfield, S 17, 5:2; S 18, 1:7

BISHOP, MOSES

Fined and sentenced to Summit county jail for illegal sale of liquor, 0 7, 4:7
Fined and sentenced to jail for violating local option law, Twinsburg, 0 15, 5:1

BISHOP, SOPHIA

Final acct of estate filed by exec, F 5, 1:8

BISKOPISIE, SAMUEL

Infant son funeral, My 5, 3:3

BISSEL, MAUD

Dies from burns recd when parents home is damaged by fire, Ja 26, 8:5

BISSEL CHILLED FLOW WORKS

Names Akron Machine co in judgment recovery suit, My 17, 1:6

BISSELL, VERNON

Ogd with intent to kill by John Whitmer, Coventry tnp, Je 15, 5:2; suit settled Ja 20, 3:3
Wife, daughter, and son, burned when res is destroyed by fire, Ja 24, 1:7

BITTHAM, ANDREW (Col)

Extradited to Indiana to face robbery chg, F 2, 1:3
BITTMAN, IDA M
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Akron
Lumber co vs Edwin Taylor et al, Ky 24, 4:4
in suit of Francis Looser against Edwin Taylor
et al, Ky 24, 4:4

BRANDON, E. E. D.
Wrote in libel suit by J D Gaw, D 15, 2:6
BLACK, THOMAS
Bested to death by son and son-in-law, N 13, 6:3
BLACK, CLARENCE
Injured in fall from fence, Ag 2, 5:5
BLACK, FRANK M (Portsmouth)
Scot and wounded while examining revolver,
Ja 4, 2:2
BLACK, JACOB
Obit of D Bates aqpd executor of estate, N 5, 3:5
BLACK, JESSE (Greenville)
Restaurant damaged when set on fire by incendiarist,
N 18, 1:7
BLACK, JOSEPH (Springfield)
Arrested for trying to wreck trains, Ky 1, 2:3
BLACK, L H
Files answer to suit of Albine C Garret vs
Fred C Garret, D 16, 8:6
BLACK, OSCAR J
Aqpd sheriff, Je 8, 3:3
BLACK, THOMAS
Fined for assault, S 3, 1:4
BLACK, WILLIAM K
Loses collection suit brought by James A Story,
appeals to common pleas ct, D 14, 1:5
BLACKBURN, J A (Warren Twp)
Injured when he stokes fire for medicine,
F 23, 2:2
BLACKBURN, J M
Notice for dissolution of grocery business
partnership by Robert Turner jr, D 13, 3:7
BLACKBURN, L E (Cinti)
Arrested on chg of embezzlement, D 2, 4:3
BLACKBURN (Irs), SHERMAN (Sleeberville)
Falsely wounded when accidentally shot by son,
S 14, 1:4
BLACKFOOT, BERT (Coalton)
Killed in mine by falling slate, N 6, 2:2
BLACKHAM (Irs), (Clev)
Claims share of Barney Barnato estate, Je 15,
1:4; claim as daughter of Barney Barnato
denied, Je 17, 1:2
BLACKMAN, BARBARA
Secures attachment on saloon in suit against
BOCHLER, ELI J (Barberton)
Petition to marshal liens and sell property filed by William Marshall, D 2, 5:3

BOCHLER, JACOB E
Estate named in note suit by John Warner, D 20, 5:3; real estate offered for sale at pub auction by adder, D 21, 6:4

BOCHLER (OR), W N
Appled member Summit county pension bd, Ap 17, 1:5

BOCHLER, GUNTHER
Fined for clinging to moving train, Je 1, 1:7

BOCHLER, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, D 20, 1:5

BOHAN, NATION (Clarksdale)
Burned to death when coal oil explodes, F 4, 2:2

BOLAN, JAMES and PAT
Held on suspicion of robbery of James E Norance res, No 23, 1:8; pleads not guilty to housebreaking chg, case contd, No 24, 1:5; petit larceny sentence suspended, No 26, 1:5; discharged on larceny chg, Je 12, 5:5

BOGARD (NYS), ELIZABETH (Upper Sandusky)
Nude ill by taking sugar of lead by mistake, My 28, 2:1

BOBBING, SARAH (Jacobsburg)
Injured when struck by lightning, Je 14, 1:4

BOILER and CONSTR CO
Incorporates, Ag, 10, 7:1

BOILER MAKING INDUS
Employees of Biggs Boiler works strike in refusal to accept wage decrease, My 1, 1:6; walk out, My 3, 1:4

BOIT, ANA E (Orangeville)
Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, My 22, 7:5

BOLAN, JAMES
Pleads not guilty to housebreaking chg, case contd, No 24, 1:5; petit larceny sentence suspended, No 26, 1:5

BOLAN, JOHN
Arrested on theft chg, D 8, 5:4; pleads not guilty, case continued, D 9, 5:4; fined and sentenced to house, D 10, 5:2

BOLAN (WIS), KATIE
Assaults Mrs Louis Kobolsky, No 24, 1:3

BOLAN, PAT. See Bolan, James

BOLAN, PATRICK
Begging chg contd, Je 10, 3:4

BONDELL, WILLIAM. See Boden, John

BODEN, AL
Wins suit against Martin Klug, Jy 24, 1:3

BODEN, ANNA
Wins decision in case against Martin Klug, Ag 26, 5:2; dept’s motion to dismiss appeal sustained, N 28, 5:1

BODER, CAROLINE and FRED
Nosed in property recovery and collection suit by John School, Je 25, 5:2

BODER, CHARLES R
Demurrers filed in case against Akron Bldg and Loan assn, My 10, 4:2; answer and cross-petition filed by deft, Jy 23, 3:1

BODER, FRED
See also Boden, Caroline

Bodein, J (Jackson)
Injured when attacked by owls, F 4, 2:2

BODEMAN, CAROLINE (Dayton)
Criminally assaulted, Edward Colterfield held Dayton, S 1, 1:2

BODECKER, OTTO
Res damaged when struck by lightning, My 6, 1:5

Suffers loss of finger while operating press, Ag 14, 5:3

BODECKER, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 8:2

BODECKER, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 3:2

BODENH, GUS (Mt. Greb)
Res destroyed by fire, My 3, 2:2

BODEHLER, ANDREW
Sought for embezzlement of funds of Klug & Boehmer, Ja 21, 1:5

Arrested on malicious destruction of property chg, F 11, 1:5

BODEHLER, FRANK (Tiffin)
Injured when caught in picking machine, S 28, 2:1

BOCKTILER, E E (Barberton)
Slaughter house destroyed by fire, S 15, 1:5

BOLAN, THOMAS

BOLAN, VIGNA
Vagancy sentence suspended pending investigation, Mr 22, 1:8

BOLANZ, HARRY
Wins judgment in suit brought by Samuel Rothschild against Otto Bolanza, My 4, 1:6

BOLAND, FRANK
Held in robbery of Lillian Lahrer and Mary Thrasher, Mr 30, 2:2

BOLES, FRANK (Southington)
Injured when hand is caught in cog wheels, N 4, 1:6

BOLICK, HARRY (Daylestown)
Barn and contents destroyed by fire, D 2, 1:7

BOLICK, HARLEY
Attachment suit against Mike Baugham frustrated by deft’s demand that wages be paid in advance, My 24, 4:4

BOLICK, LENA
Decision in suit against E S Day appealed, F 13, 7:4

BOLICK, ZACK
Injured when freight cars overturn on trestle, Ag 28, 5:3

BOLIVAR KIDDER (Bolivar)
Newspaper begins publication, Jy 28, 2:4

BOLLINGER, JACOB
Suit against Geo Waldoith dismissed, F 15, 3:1

BOLLINGER, M F
Inst new school of Science, My 8, 2:6

BONEFISHING, PLOTS & WARNINGS
Res owned by Mrs M Cassidy and occupied by J Tschinsky destroyed, Clev, My 11, 1:1; 3:2

John Ameljan res destroyed by dynamite, Hepburn, Je 12, 1:4

Rufus Betz res damaged, Gallipolis, S 29, 3:3

BOMBERGER (REV), J H
Accepts call to chair of homiletics and sociology in Heidelberg Theological Sem, Tiffin, Mr 27, 2:2

BONAPARTE, NAPOLEON
Mausoleum compared with memorial to Gen Grant, ed, Ap 27, 2:1

BONETRONE, L D
Addresses Summit County Teachers’ asson on rural schools, N 22, 4:3

BONSTEDT, ADOLPH
Assignee of Chauncy order to file acct, Je 3, 3:3; files final acct Je 6, 7:2

BODDEY (NYS), MARTHA C
Will filed for probate, S 25, 1:8

BODER, JOHN (Purtsmouth)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Ag 28, 3:6

BCKSONDIERS’ UNION
Elects officers, O 21, 8:2

BOOKKEEPERS and ACCOUNTANTS, AKRON ASSN OF
Hears lecture by Prof J D Wise, Ap 17, 2:6

REVIEWS
Austin, O P: Uncle Sam’s Secrets, K 6, 4:5
Barr, Robert: The Notable Nymph, My 17, 4:5
Cooledge, L A: Klondike and The Yukon Country, N 6, 4:3
Cox (Gen), Jacob D: The Battle of Franklin, Tenn, N 15, 4:2
Craig, R: Manifold: The Sacrifice of fools, Ap 17, 6:6
Davis, Richard Harding: Soldiers of Fortune, Je 5, 2:4
Durant, A T: Akron, Ohio, S 22, 5:3
Edwards, Harry Stillwell: Sons and Fathers, Ja 7, 2:3
Gibbons (Archbishop), James Cardinal: The Ambassador of Christ, Ja 7, 2:3
Garlepp, Bruno: Blasphemy, Germany’s Iron Chancellor (Translation by Sidney Whitman FRES), D 24, 4:5
Harrison (General): This Country of Ours, N 8, 4:3
Hinsdale, A and Mary L: History And Govt Of Ohio, Je 5, 2:4
BOOKER, ANNA E
Names Susannah Macnally estate in collection suit, Ap 28, 4:3

BOOK, P P
Suit against C W McCune et al, Savings and Trust Co files motion against plaintiff asking for distribution of property, My 11, 4:2

BOOK AND MCCUDDIN
Named in collection suit by Charles H Isbell, My 20, 1:6

BORN, EDWARD
Suicide, M 22, 2:2

BORN (MRS), PETER
Window in res broken by vandals, Mr 2, 1:7

BORNE, WILLIAM W
Verdict in damage suit against Burton P Foster upheld by sup ct, My 5, 2:2

BORTELL (MRS), LOUISE (Cels)
Names Mrs Mary A Wagner in suit to recover money on real estate, F 2, 2:2

BOSTON INST FOR THE CURING OF LICOR & OPIUM HABITS
Assigns assets, Mr 30, 2:2

BOSKER, C B SON (Upper Sandusky)
Awarded ct house const for conr, Jy 21, 2:5

BOSLIN, J W
Losses verdict in judgment suits of A R Henry and Halle, Skill & Co, Ja 21, 1:6

BOS (MRS), ANDREW (Lynchburg)
Beaten, res robbed, S 3, 1:2

BOS, CHARLES
Buggy destroyed in runaway, Jy 1, 8:3

BOSSINGER (MRS),
Funeral, Jy 20, 6:8

BOST (MR AND MRS), JOHN
Uninjured when thrown from buggy, buggy damaged, Ag 30, 8:2

BOST, MATHWEN (Canton)
Indicted by grand jury on chg of violating Sunday saloon ord, D 15, 1:6

BOSTON, OHIO
Rept on personal property by Assessor E A Amer, My 25, 1:4

BOST, MASS
John L Sullivan's candidacy aspirations seen as revenge upon Mayor Josiah Quincy, ed, Ag 24, 4:2

BOSTON TIP
Justice of Peace candidates George Stanford and William H Brady elected, N 3, 1:7

BOTKINS (MRS), E W
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

BOTKINS, EDMUND (Findlay)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Findlay, My 11, 2:2

BOTT, ANTON
Res robbed, Ag 6, 5:5

BOTT, FRANK
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 25, 3:2

BOTTLEHAUS, JOHN
Names City of Akron in property damage claim, S 21, 8:2

BOTTLE, CLAIRE (Clev)
Fined for intoxication, D 23, 8:6

BOTTLE, CLAIRE (Clev)
Fined and sentenced for being a suspicious person, C 30, 2:6

BOTZUM, BERTHA AND HENRY
F B Theiss appointed guardian, F 18, 1:4; guardian George Botzum files final acct, F 18, 1:4

BOTZUM, BUT
Injured by stepping on nail, Je 16, 5:1

BOTZUM, CHARLES
Grain warehouse collapses, D 18, 5:4

BOTZUM, HENRY.
See Botzum, Bertha

BOTZUM, MICHAEL
Theresa Botzum et al file exceptions to final estate account, Ag 25, 8:3

BOUDIER, JESSE
Suicide, S 24, 1:7

BOUDIER, JACOB
Res destroyed by fire, D 18, 8:2

BOUGHTON, A L
Files cross petition in suit of Royal Lowery against H J Triscott et al, D 22, 1:4

BOUGHTON, H G
Rept of claims presented in assignment filed by Assignee Charles H Jones, Ja 7, 3:3; property sold in suit of Chas H Jones assignee, Ja 18, 4:7; chattel property sold, F 10, 3:2; final acct filed by assignee, F 10, 3:2

BOUGHTON, MILTON H AND JOSEPHINE
Named in note suit by L C Miller, Jy 21, 5:3

BOUGHTON, ZELLA
Suit against Nathaniel Pierce estate answered, D 27, 3:1

BOUR, GRACE
Property appraisal set aside in suit against Warren Buckmaster et al, N 30, 5:5

BOUR, ROBERT
Names James Capiens in collection suit, Ap 13, 4:3

BOONEN, B F (Cels)
Wife seeks annulment of divorce decree, Ap 14, 2:3

BOOKER, A A (Sandusky)
Robbed, Je 30, 7:5

BOOKER (MRS),
Suffers shock when res is damaged by lightning, Ap 5, 1:7

BOOKER, ANTHONY
Arrested with others for bathing without clothes, Jy 12, 8:3

BOOKER, B F (Clev)
Purchases World Publishing co, Ap 15, 1:1

BOOKER, CHARLES F (Upper Sandusky)
Robbed, N 24, 5:3

BOOKER, JACOB
Estate names Jacob Donaldson in suit to have judgment vacated, F 5, 1:6

BOOKER, JOHN W (Coventry Two)
Purchases Summit Hill dist No 4 schoolhouse from bd of ed, Ag 16, 3:5

BOOKER, RICHARD (Boston)
Barn destroyed by fire, M 22, 1:2

BOOKER ST
Residents criticized for not putting salt or ashes on sidewalk, Itr, F 6, 2:3

Resolution for improvements passed by council, Itr, 5:7; Itr, 13, 5:7

Property owners served notice for proposed improvement, Itr 27, 1:7

Reasons for delay in paving, My 18, 4:7

Ord to improve st from Quarry st to Wooster ave passed by council, My 28, 2:8

Bd apptd to make report on estimated costs for improvements, Je 12, 7:7

Estimated assessments for constr on Bowery st from Quarry to Center st and from Green alley to Wooster ave filed, Jy 10, 7:6

Improvement ord passed by council, Ag 3, 8:1

Ord to issue assessment bonds passed by council, Ag 4, 6:7

Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by improvement passed by council, Ag 4, 7:3

Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by constr of sewer passed by council, Ag 4, 7:4

Bowery st improvement bond sale notice, Ag 13, 7:6
BOWERY ST (Cont)
Bids for improvement of Bowery and 2 other streets opened, Ag 21, 3:5
Improvement bidders listed, Ag 31, 8:3
P T McCourt improvement bid accepted by council, S 8, 8:2

BOMES, A.B (Steubenville)
Recent earthquake discloses natural gas on farm, Je 24, 1:5

BOWLING (ROS), LEWIS
Death, J 15, 5:8; funeral, J 21, 3:3

BOWLING
Akron Pastime Club vs Canton Hotmac club, I game each, My 15, 1:6

SEMI PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR

Cereals
Cereals vs Peerless, Je 12, 1:8

Kirkwood
Kirkwood A vs Kirkwood B, I game, D 21, 5:4
Kirkwood B vs Kirkwood A, I game, M 27, 6:3
Kirkwood B vs Kirkwood A, I game, D 14, 6:3
Kirkwood B vs Kirkwood C, I game, N 20, 5:6
Kirkwood C vs Kirkwood C, I game, N 8, 8:2
Kirkwood C vs Kirkwood D, N 6, 8:3
Kirkwood D vs Kirkwood B, My 4, 4:2
Kirkwood D vs Kirkwood A, I game, N 16, 5:2
Kirkwood D vs Kirkwood C, I game, D 16, 8:3
Kirkwood club vs Cereals F 3, 4:2

BOWMAN, A. L
Named in collection suit by E P Dodge Mfg co, S 20, 5:2; loses default judgment, N 8, 3:4

BOWMAN, D M
Continues business of Duraich Directory co, N 1, 5:3

BOWMAN, VINT (Lima)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Scott Eddinger, F 17, 2:2

BOWMAN (BISHOP),
Retirement as matter of church policy regretted, ed, My 13, 2:1

BOWMAN, EMELINE
S S Kepler appointed admr of estate, Jy 19, 6:6

BOWMAN (CONSTABLE), GRANT
Named in property suit by Louis Ransome, Jy 10, 2:6

BOWMAN & VILDE'S SHOE STORE
Dissolution asked by E C Wllde, Ag 28, 4:7

BOWSHER, ELIAS
Succeeded by H A Delong as treas of Shawnee twp, Mr 23, 2:2

BOXER, J
Named in collection suit by A Breitenstein estate, Je 4, 1:4

BOXING
Gus Rhulm honored upon arrival in city, Jy 20, 2:1
Gus Rhulm's pugilistic prowess lauded, (Clev Plain Dealer), Jy 29, 2:1; lauded by Billy Nacden, Jy 29, 3:3
Gus Rhulm anticipated as future world champion, illus, Jy 30, 2:1
Entertainment held at Assembly hall to be investigated by special grand jury, N 30, 3:2
Thanksgiving day show investigated by grand jury, D 1, 3:4
Sparring exhibitions barred by Mayor Tafel, Cinti, D 8, 3:4
John Donaldson issues challenge to meet anyone 45 yrs old in finish fight, Clev, D 17, 4:4

PROFESSIONAL
William F Rainey comments on Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, Mr 22, 1:7
Gus Rhulm claims heavyweight championship of world, D 30, 1:4
Gus Rhulm's chances for heavyweight title discussed (St Louis Dispatch), D 27, 8:5


Joe Bernstein
vs Dan McMahon, T 18, 4:4
Jim Freeley
vs Barney Smith, Mr 2, 1:2
Gardner Oscar
vs George Stout, draw, N 30, 1:3
Luther Harry
vs Arthur Simms, draw, My 11, 3:4
McCoy Kid
vs Dan Hayliff, Ag 14, 2:2
Gus Rhulm
vs Steve O'Donnell, My 11, 3:4
vs Billy Smith, D 10, 3:4
vs Tutt Ryan, D 2, 5:5

BOYCE, H. J
owed by hanging attempted, Ap 16, 2:2
Boyle, JAMES
Suicide by hanging attempted, Ap 17, 2:2

BOYLE (MOS), Z
Refused assistance from city poor dir's office, Ag 13, 3:1

BOYS AND GIRLS OF THIRTY AND FORTY YEARS AGO
Held annual reunion, select officers, Ag 27, 3:4

BOYS' INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL (Lancaster)
Money appropriated by state emergency bd to secure new water supply, D 4, 2:4

BOYSEN, JAMES (Petersburg)
Arrested on charg of shooting at wife, Jy 8, 2:2

BRADGER, EARL
Sitten by mgs, F 3, 1:5

BRADGER, RICHARD
Makes application for police chief post, Ap 7, 1:6

Braylee
Injured when derailed handcar plunges off trestle at Oldham's Station, D 12, 2:3

BRADFORD, J ST CLAIR
Suicide, M 15, 3:6

BRADFORD, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Fatally injured when run over by out of order cars, My 10, 2:2

BRADFORD GLYCERINE CO (Findlay)
Purchased by NY Powder co, Ap 26, 2:2

BRADLEY, ALICE
Setselle damage suit against Big Consol ry co out of ct, My 21, 5:8

BRADLEY, F. A
Injured when train derailed near Portsmouth, F 22, 1:3

BRADLEY, FRANK (Clev)
Names Clev Munic Assn in judgment suit, Mr 12, 3:6

BRADLEY, JOHN A
With Akron Savings Bank co files answer to mortgage transfer suit brought by Keystone Natl bank and Bldg & Loan assn, Ag 14, 5:2
Motion filed to have attachment against A L Conger dismissed, D 15, 1:6
Answers to cross petition of the Trust & Deposit Co of Onondaga in suits of Keystone bank of Pittsburgh and Savings Bldg & Loan assn against A L Conger, N 27, 8:6
BRANKE, JOHN
Fined for petit larceny, Je 5, 1:6
BRANKE, BARNEY
Dismissed on chg of suspicion after order to leave city, Jy 22, 5:2
BRANKE, TERRY
Fined for intoxication, Je 6, 7:5
BRANKEVY, ERETT J
Suit against Akron St Ry co placed on trial, Ap 26, 1:7
BRANT, CHARLES (Orville)
Injured when knifed, Alexander Fletcher held, Br 27, 2:2
BRANT, CHARLES (Norwalk)
Held on charge of attempted arson, Jy 27, 2:2
BRANT, SAMUEL
Indicted on perjury chg, Ap 20, 4:3
BRANT, JOHN
Escaped inmate from Newberg asylum returned, Jy 22, 4:2
BRASSEL, MINNIE MILLER
Names Louis E Miller in collection suit, Jy 4, 1:4; dismisses suit against Louis Miller, Jy 10, 5:1
BRECHTEI, CLIVE (Lisa)
Killed in train-wagon collision, Ag 30, 3:3
BRECKINRIDGE, LEVI (Green)
Injured in fall from roof, N 2, 8:4; N 3, 8:1
BRECKINGRIDGE, SOPHIA
Admitted to bar, Br 2, 2:2
BRENN, JACOB
BRENN, FRANK
Injured when he loses control of bicycle, Je 8, 5:3
Handed to Clev authorities, D 10, 4:2; arrested, taken to Clev for alleged fraud, D 27, 1:3; trial on fraud chg contd, D 21, 4:1
BRENNER, FRANK
Fined for disorderly conduct, Br 7, 3:5
BRENNER, JOHN G
Injured in fall on sidewalk, S 13, 4:4
BRENNER, WILLIAM J
Injured when caught between wagon and curb, My 11, 4:5
BREITENSTEIN, JOHN
Granted temporary restraining order in property damage suit against Nicholas Becker, Br 26, 1:8
BREITENSTEIN, A
Estate names J Boyer, J J Meyers, and William H Smith in collection suit, Jy 4, 1:4; suit

BREITENSTEIN, A (Cont.)
settled, Ja 21, 1:6
Estate names N H Houseman & co and Levi and Hannah Oberlin in collection suit, Jy 7, 3:3
In suit against Nellie M Church et al H A Houseman files answer, F 13, 7:4
BREITENSTEIN, ELIAS
Suit against F M Reis reinstated, Je 3, 3:3
BRENN, ARTHUR
Arrested as robbery suspect, Mr 17, 1:8; bound to grand jury on burglary chg, Mr 16, 1:8
BRENN, JAMES
Held on suspicion chg in robbery of William Mills, F 27, 1:4; fined on chg of picking pockets, Jr 1, 1:4
In suit of intoxication chg, Mr 1, 1:7
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Mr 4, 3:5
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 8:3
BRENN, JOHN
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 8, 7:5
BRENN, TENNANT
Sent to Summit county infirmary, S 1, 1:7
BRENN, WILLIAM
Injured in fall at salt works, Mr 23, 1:7
BRENNAN (Mrs.), A P
Injured in train collision at St Mary's, D 15, 2:6
BRENT, FANNIE (Mrs Vernon)
Burned to death when kerosene explodes, Je 17, 1:5
BRENN AND KOS, J H
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
BRETHREN IN CHRIST
Hold annual conv at Canton, Mr 20, 2:2
BRETHNER, (Mrs.), (Delaware)
Injured in fall downstairs, S 30, 1:6
BRENNERS', ASHL, OHIO STATE
Erects fence near Gless conv, Br 26, 3:6
BRENNER, A K
BRENNER, ERL (Massieville)
Killed when struck by train, My 17, 2:2
BRENNER, JAMES G
Death, Ja 2, 1:4; funeral, Ja 5, 1:6; will probated, F 9, 1:7
BRENNER, J H
Sued for misappropriation of money by William H Clement, Mr 11, 1:8
BRENNER, JONATHAN (Thomasport)
Holds barn raising celebration, O 27, 1:5
BRENNER, M HIRAM (Thomasport)
Barn destroyed by fire, Je 26, 3:7

BREITENSTEIN, A
Estate names J Boyer, J J Meyers, and William H Smith in collection suit, Jy 4, 1:4; suit
BRIGANCE, J T
Discharged from penitentiary, Ag 31, 1:6

BRIGG, ARTHUR
Fined for intoxication, bound to grand jury on burglary chg, Je 1, 1:7

BRIGGS, ALBERT (Marion)
Captured following escape from Marion jail, O 12, 2:6

BRIGGS, L M & CO
Loses judgment suit brought by M O'Neill co, N 1, 3:5

BRIGGS, SAMUEL
Names William D Porter in property rescission suit, Mr 6, 1:7; refuse and recon aplt'd, Mr 10, 1:6

BRIGGS, THOMAS G (Sharon)
Sugar house destroyed by fire, Mr 30, 3:3

BRIGGS, THOMAS H (Findlay)
Killed when struck by train near Stuertsville, Mr 13, 2:2; Ne 17, 2:2

BRIGGS, NY
Injured when elec rly car is derailed at Zanesville, S 7, 1:5

BRIGGS, COL. JOSEPH H
App'd U S asst sec of agy by Free-elect William Tahlelley, F 27, 2:2
Disapproves silver nonmetalism theory, Ag 30, 7:2

BRING, JOHN (Clev)
Fataly injured as scaffold falls, Je 5, 1:2

BRINK, WILLIAM (Lynden)
Killed when his head strikes rr signal board, O 13, 1:2

BRINKEROFF (JUDGE), (Fremond)
Named in writ of nnnumans suit by Sandusky co, F 27, 2:5

BRINKY, D., CTO
Death, Je 29, 1:5; will filed; property bequeathed to wife, Henrietta, F 3, 1:7;
wife app'td executrix, F5, 1:8

BRINLEY, MARGARET
Funeral, S 2, 8:3; B4; will probated, S 2, 5:4;
estate appoints Joseph Brinley exec of estate, S 7, 7:7

BRITISH SCHOOL
Maud M Switzer hired as teacher by Springfield
bd of educ, O 22, 6:2

BRITISH AMER INS CO (Toronto, Canada)
Named in ins trust suit by State of Ohio, Mr 16, 2:5

BRITISH-AMER SOC
Subject of address by James R Anger at Sons of
BROWN, DESSIE (Cals Grove) (Cont)
My 21, 2:2
BROWN, CATHERINE
Adm files final acct, Ja 13, 1:5
BROWN, CIRILIS (Youngstown)
Held on arson charge when butchery shop is damaged by fire, F 16, 2:2
BROWN, CHARLES (Berlin)
Held on insanity chg, Ap 15, 2:2; 2:6
BROWN, CHARLES (Upper Sandusky)
Acquitted on indictment for having burglar tools in possession, M 12, 3:3
BROWN, CHARLES H
Named in almory suit by wife Ella R, Nr 31, 1:7; loses suit, ty 12, 4:2
BROWN, CHARLOTTE
Executors Letta Reiniker files final acct, Ja 6, 3:6
BROWN, CHARLES S
Wills probated; executors apptd, Nr 17, 1:7
BROWN, CHRISTIAN (Clark County)
Attempts suicide by cutting stomach, F 4, 2:2
BROWN, DICK
Named in warrant signed by S H Mantle for maintaining a screen in saloon, Je 22, 3:5; pleads not guilty, case contd, Je 23, 3:2; case dismissed, Je 23, 3:2
BROWN, E G
Arrested on non-support chg, K 4, 5:1
BROWN, EVA
Fined for fighting, Ag 20, 8:3
BROWN, ELEANOR (N Arthor)
Cut and beaten in fight, David Donahue, Nelson Erwin, and Henry Teeters held, D 23, 3:5
BROWN, ELIZA R
N R Brown qualifies as adm of estate, Ky 5, 1:7; estate appraised, Ky 25, 1:6
BROWN, ELIZA
Case continued on fighting chg, Je 5, 1:6
BROWN (NRS), ELMER
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
BROWN, FLORA
Dies from heat prostration, Yg 8, 7:5
BROWN (DMS), FRANCIS (Bellefontaine)
Vins personal injury suit against Robert Young, D 23, 2:6
BROWN, FRANK (Elyria)
Fatally injured when struck by train, Nr 22, 2:2
BROWN, FRANK (Sidney)
Killed in train-wagon collision, Ap 24, 2:2
BROWN, GEORGE
Held in beating of Charles Serfass, Je 15, 5:5

BROWN, GEORGE (Cont)
Missing, D 30, 1:6
BROWN, H F (Delaware)
Assigns assets and liabilities, Ja 29, 2:2
BROWN, HNS (Harrison)
William Brown appointed exec of estate, Ag 6, 3:7
BROWN, HARRY
Suicide, Ap 23, 2:2
BROWN, HARRY
Dies from heat prostration, Yg 6, 2:4
BROWN, HARRY (Fostoria)
Kidnapped by tramps and placed aboard railroad box car, rescued in Tiffin, Ag 9, 1:2
BROWN, HEWITT (Toledo)
Killed when s t car strikes bicycle, S 17, 1:4
BROWN, HIZAN H
Pocket picked, D 25, 3:3
BROWN, J C
Purchases candy store from J H Caswell, Ag 13, 5:1; correction of previous article, does not purchase R H Caswell's candy store, Ag 14, 3:3
BROWN, JACOB
H E Loomis appointed adm of estate, Ja 4, 1:4
BROWN, JESSE (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 31, 1:3; 2:4
BROWN, JOHN
Fined for assault, D 8, 5:4
BROWN, JOHN G (Tiffin)
Elects tax collector, Ap 22, 2:2
BROWN, JOSEPH
Names John Flower in damage suit, Nr 29, 1:1
BROWN, JOSEPH
Funeral, S 4, 5:6
BROWN, LOUIS (Fredericksburg)
Titled when locomotive boiler explodes, Ag 31, 1:7
BROWN, LOUIS V AND WILLIAM A
Nominated in collection suit brought by Milton Sulliff estate, Ky 17, 1:6; file answer in mortgage suit brought by Milton Sulliff, Je 11, 3:4
BROWN, MARTHA (Warren)
Missing, Nr 2, 2:2; suicide, Nr 3, 2:2
BROWN, MIKE
Sent to Summit county infirmary for intoxication, C 19, 5:2
BROWN (CAPT), MILES
Steamer Vesper wrecked and sunk at Gallipolis by ice gage, F C, 2:2

BROWN, HUMMIE (Cinti)
Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons, (Cinti Commercial Tribune), Yg 20, 4:5
BROWN, P F (Bainbridge)
Sable destroyed by fire, (Ghlincothe Dispatch), S 23, 4:4
BROWN, PETER
Held on deharing of Susan Floyd, My 22, 1:4
BROWN, PHILIP (Ironton)
Arrested on embezzling chg, Ja 2, 2:2
BROWN, S S (Berea)
Jewelry store destroyed by fire, Ag 19, 1:2
BROWN, SAM
Fined for lewd conduct, Yg 23, 5:3
BROWN, WILLIAM
Arrested and pleaded not guilty to intoxication chg, contd, Yg 23, 5:3; fined for intoxication, Yg 24, 8:5
BROWN, WILLIAM
Feet frozen, Ja 28, 1:6; dies from effects of exposure, F 4, 1:4
BROWN, WILLIAM
Losses default judgment suit brought by Benjamin Hilbish, Nr 16, 1:6
BROWN, WILLIAM (Copley)
Burned, Ja 27, 1:8
BROWN, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Injured when boiler explodes, Je 26, 1:4
BROWN, WILLIAM A.
See Brown, Louise V
BROWN-BORCHEM IRON CO (Youngstown)
Hill No 2 resumes operations, Ag 19, 1:1; Ag 23, 1:3
Closes puddle mills, Ag 24, 1:2
BROWN HOISTING MACHINES (Cleveland)
Damaged by fire, Ap 8, 2:2
BROWN PLACE
Ord for grade establishment passed by council, S 14, 8:4
BROWN, S N & CO (Dayton)
J M Phelps and S N Brown appointed receivers, Ap 12, 2:2
Nakes assignment to J M Phelps for benefit of creditors, Ag 21, 2:2
BROWN DIVISION
Chooses John Taylor as speaker at commencement exercises, Je 11, 3:5
BROWN, CARL (Dayton)
Organizes secret political party, O 19, 1:3
BROWNELL, (DCC), (Sharon Center)
Injured when struck by baseball, Ag 28, 2:1
BROWNELL, WILLIAM I
Nominated in alleged embezzlement chg by McCammon Piano Co, Yg 12, 2:6

BRUNELLER, JOSEPH (Findley)
Killed by flames from coal stove, D 31, 3:3
BURNING, P F (Sandusky)
Named in damage suit by W R Smith, S 24, 1:7
BURNINGS, AUGUSTUS F
Property damage suit against Akron Water Works company dismissed, Yg 13, 3:2
BURKE, WILLIAM (Pike County)
Killed when struck by falling tree, F 1, 2:2
BURGART & BACKSTO
File motion to give security for cost of case in suit filed by Frank Vesper, Ja 26, 4:3
BURCHER (North Amherst)
Blacksmith shop destroyed by fire, Yg 24, 2:2
BURBANK, J S
Will filed, D 20, 1:6
BURLINGTON, AUGUST
Indicted for rape of daughter, Ap 30, 1:7; pleads not guilty to charge of incest, suit apptd, My 5, 1:5; convicted of chg of assault with intent to rape, Yg 7, 4:4; motion for new trial overruled, My 25, 1:5; taken to penitentiary, Yg 26, 1:8
BURDASH, ISAAC (Savannah)
Named in foreclosure suit by Norman F Fulmer, C 28, 5:4
BURDEN, JACOB
Property damage suit against Akron C Guy Falls Rapid Transit Co begins, M 27, 1:8; loses suit, file motion for new trial, M 24, 4:6
BURNIDGE, BENNET J
Divorce suit brought by wife Jane, Ap 22, 2:2
BURNING & WITTE (Pemberville)
Assigns assets to Henry Bruring, F 15, 2:2
BURNHAM, E J
Suit vs Akron Street railway co, J F Seiberling and three others file answers, Ap 7, 1:2; Second Natl bank files amended answer, My 5, 1:8
BRODT, JAMES F
Nominated in cross petition judgment suit of Akron Supply co, Ja 31, 1:6
In suit brought by Louis Hirsch Healy, Snyder & Wilcox Hfg co named party defendant, Ya 29, 4:4; motion and cross-petition filed by William H Wath, F 9, 1:6; loses suit, My 29, 1:3; My 24, 4:5
Nominated in judgment suit brought by Louis Hirsch, Je 16, 5:2
BRODT, MARIE L
Praised as Shakespearean scholar by many Sunday papers, Ag 16, 6:5
BRYAN, ANELIA
Retires as instructor of English at Mt Union Coll, Alliance, Jy 22, 3:3

BRYAN, AL (Stebenville)
Elected pres of Ohio Bill Posters' Assn, My 14, 5:2

BRYAN (Maj), FRED C
Named in suit, pltf S K Wilson ordered to furnish bail for costs, Nr 26, 8:4; demurrer filed by pltf, My 13, 3:1; Wilson files reply to answer and cross petition, My 26, 4:2
Selection as ccm of Akron Bd of Educ praised, ed, Ap 20, 2:1
Elected member library bd, My 4, 4:3
Adm suit against Charles A Radke, property sold, My 14, 1:4
Addresses commencement exercises of Normal Training School, Je 19, 5:3
With G T and Lydia Schell named in collection suit by Akron Grocery Co, N 20, 5:1

BRYAN, JOHN (Yellow Springs)
Conducts ceremony for cornerstone laying of America's largest barn, Ap 10, 1:2
Performs annual ceremony of burning a vestral lamp, D 21, 1:1

BRYAN, WILLIAM JENNINGS
Ability as polinator criticized, ed, Ja 18, 2:1
Contrasted with William McKinley on sound money views, ed, Nr 1, 2:1
Comment on anti-trust policies, ed, Nr 6, 2:1
Silver policy criticized, ed, Mr 17, 2:1
Speaking tour ridiculed, ed, Je 11, 4:1
Speech before Literary Soc of Univ of Virginia committed on, ed, Jy 2, 4:2
Disputation of US treaty reft of money in circulation criticized, ed, Jy 21, 4:1
Silver policy deemed worthless following recent prosperity, ed, S 2, 4:2
Criticized for openly admitting uninterest in Ohio's wool raising indux, ed, S 9, 4:2
Criticized for recent explanation of non-conformity in silver-wheat price stability, ed, S 10, 4:2
Theory of wheat-silver price equality criticized, ed, O 9, 4:1
Helps repub party with their free-silver speeches, N 8, 1:1
Popularity in Mexico discussed, ed, D 16, 4:1

BRYAN (OBS), WILLIAM J
Praised for tribute written to the Amer small boy, ed, My 25, 2:1

BRYAN NFG CD (Bryan)
Warehouse destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:3; 2:4

BRYAN SCHOOL
Geo Crisp awarded contr for constr of 2 outbuilds by bd of educ, F 17, 4:3
Franklin Bennett elected janitor by bd of educ, Mr 3, 4:4
Contr for laying sidewalks and constr of outbuilds awarded to James Wilkes and George Crisp respectively, JF 5, 2:6

BRYANT, E S (Bloomdale)
Named commander of Ohio brigade K of ? B, N 3, 2:6

BRYANT, JOHN (Dayton)
Injured in fall thru phlt, Ap 6, 2:2

BUCHTEL, SAMUEL
Assaulted, Anamias Durrell held, C 28, 8:5
BUCHER, WALTER
Honey suit brought by guardian Eva F Gentie dismissed, Ap 29, 4:4

BUDENHEER, ARLOTT (Batavia)
Fatally injured in fall, N 13, 6:3

BUCHOLZ, HARRY
Adopted by Mr and Mrs Irwin Wagner, name changed to Harry Wagner, Je 1, 3:6

BUCHTEL, JESSIE M
Assaulted, George Seiler arrested, Ag 20, 8:3

BUCHTEL, JOHN R
Estate files answer to cross petition of People's Savings Bank collection suit, F 10, 3:2
Suit against Buchtel coll answered by cross petition, F 20, 1:7; People's Savings Bank files amended answer and cross petition, Ap 7, 1:5; estate names N O Whitmore party deft, O 15, 8:4

BUCHTEL, WILLIAM
With A D Tinkor wins suit against Margaret Gustave, Mr 20, 1:3; given judgment, Ap 29, 4:4

NAME KASSON Undertaking co and 4 stockholders in settlement suit, Ap 9, 3:5; answer and cross petition filed by Springfield Coffin & Casket co, My 24, 4:5; E F Varis appd recr, D 11, 4:3; Springfield Coffin and Casket co takes default judgment, D 6, 4:5
Injured when hand is caught in sander, Je 8, 7:6

BUCHTEL, AVE
Ord to assess property holders for sprinkling from Main to Spicer st passed by council, Jy 23, 7:7

BUCHTEL COLL
Winter term begins, 4 new students register, Ja 6, 1:5
Student body praised for reviving oratorical interests, ed, Ja 15, 2:1
Students celebrate 77th anniversary of John R Buchtel, founder of school, Ja 10, 4:6
J P Owen resigns position as steward, F 3, 4:5
Files cross petition in suit brought by executor of John R Buchtel estate, F 20, 1:7; People's Savings Bank files amended petition, Ap 7, 1:5; N O Whitmore named party deft, O 15, 8:4
Trustee presents plct to city for dividing coll acreage into lots, F 20, 7:5
Gradualism assn elects officers, Mr 4, 3:4
Herbert Mallory and Gerald Brown appd editor and business mgr respectively of the Buchtelite, Nr 5, 1:7
Holds memorial services in tribute to Mrs Abby Soule Schumacher, Mr 6, 4:3
Phi Delta Theta celebrates 75th anni of banquet, Mr 15, 1:8
J P Owen resigns as steward, Julius O Simmons engaged to fill vacancy, Ap 2, 3:2
Trustees and pt committees, Ap 29, 1:7
Julius O Simmons assumes duties as steward, Ap 10, 1:3
Loss of Prof Garriges discussed, ed, Ap 13, 2:1
Trustees hold informal meeting, Rev Ira L Priest recommended for pres, Jy 17, 1:3; elected May 20, 1:5; May 21, 1:5
Exec com bd of trustees holds meeting, My 22, 1:4
Secures x-ray machine, Jy 22, 2:1
Issues rept on weather variations for May and previous yrs, Je 2, 1:8
Prepares program for commencement wk, Je 11, 5:3
Program for graduation exercises given, Je 16, 8:4
Notices on activities, Je 18, 1:4
Holds 25th annual commencement, addressed by Rev C Ellwood Nash, Je 24, 3:2
Elections trustees, confers degrees, Je 24, 8:1
Ira A Priest inaugurated pres, Je 29, 1:3
Dr Fary B Jewett speaks on behalf of alumni at inauguration of Rev Ira A Priest, Je 26, 5:3
J O Simmons appd special policeman, Jy 20, 3:6
Appr Prof S P Orth teacher, S 8, 1:3
Reps' report from estate of Mrs Elvira Ainsworth, S 17, 1:3
Registrants listed, S 21, 8:2; S 22, 8:2
Organizes Natural History club, O 29, 5:3
N A Pulft named instructor in music dept, O 29, 8:2
Zeta Alpha Epsilon frat organized, N 1, 3:2
Gymnasium repairs under way, N 4, 8:3

BUCHTEL HOTEL
E C Polk sells interests to H J Clark and Neal Young, D 19, 1:4

BUCHTEL HOTEL BARBER SHOP
Robbed, Ja 7, 1:6

Sold to Martin Swing by G Kiabell, N 2, 1:6

BUCKALEW, ELIZA
Suicide, O 5, 2:3

BUCHTELITE, THE
First pub under new bd of eds appears, Ap 5, 1:4

BUCKENBRUCK, GEORGE (Reading)
Injured in explosion at A L Due Fireworks co, Jy 14, 2:2; 2:4

BUDGETE CLUB
Investigation proves disorderly conduct complaint made by local Sunday paper false, Jy 11, 1:8
BUCKEYE FOUNDRY
- Resumes work, F 1, 1:3

BUCKEYE JOURNAL
- Contents, F 1, 1:2

BUCKEYE PRESS ASSN
- Closes meeting, James C Gibbs indorsed for pub printer, F 1, 2:2

BUCKEYE RECORDER (Youngstown)
- Falls, equipment sold, F 3, 2:2

BUCKEYE SEWER PIPE CO
- Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 10, 1:5
- Resumes operations, Ag 27, 5:2
- Requisition asking rebate on portion of street pavement tax refused by city comrs, S 10, 4:5

BUCKEYE SHOPS
- Robbed, Ed Henry held, Ap 21, 1:5

BUCKEYE ST
- Resolution to improve from Grant to Carroll st adopted by council, N 10, 7:5

BUCKEYE WORKS
- Business picks up, Ap 10, 1:7

BUCKLINGER, JOHN J
- Files lunacy affidavit against Louisa Buckholder, N 5, 3:4

BUCKINGHAM, FRANCIS P
- Named in judgment recovery suit by W B Conn, My 27, 4:3; N Chalk named party dept, Je 5, 8:2; Ohio Universalist cong files cross-petition for claims against dept, Ja 19, 3:5
- Money suit against W G Robinson appealed, Ja 12, 2:6
- Named in collection suit by E E Otis and F B Thies, assignee of Murray & Watt, N 10, 4:5; files answer, D 20, 5:3

BUCKLEY, FRANK
- Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4

BUCKMASTER, ELLA M
- Losses suit brought by Catherine Deck, D 22, 1:4

BUCKMASTER, WARREN
- Judgment secured by Grace Bauer, Je 30, 3:8; property appraisal set aside in suit brought by Grace Bauer, N 30, 5:5

BUCKS, OHIO
- Agr hall destroyed by fire, D 27, 1:6

BUDD, TOMASD C
- Losses verdict in collection suit brought by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, M 12, 1:2;
- Answer and cross-petition filed by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, M 19, 1:4
- Named with Ellen G in judgment suit brought by Standard Hardware co, My 10, 4:3; loses suit, Je 21, 5:1

BUCKNER (OR), W S (Youngstown)
- Assigns as member of bd of health, M 11, 2:2

BUDELE, WILLIAM
- Refused permission by city comrs to lay brick sidewalk on Carroll st, My 5, 1:6

BUIRE, LUCAS
- Death, My 3, 1:3; funeral, My 3, 1:6

BUFWING, C V (Ostrander)
- Gets robbed, D 31, 1:4

BUFFINGTON (DEPUTY SHERIFF), H S
- Predicts wheat crop to be largest in yrs, My 15, 1:7

BUHLER, FRED
- Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 8:4

BUHLER, H. ALBERT
- Lectures on Franciscan monks, Ag 15, 3:2; Ag 16, 3:2

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION
- Two hundred ninety bisq pernits issued in past year, M 17, 4:4
- Increase in permits sign of returning prosperity, Ap 5, 1:7
- Outlook for summer constr discussed, Ap 23, 1:7
- Statistics for fiscal yr, C 2, 1:4
- Inspection report given, D 14, 8:5
- List of newly built structures, O 16, 3:3
- Stone cutters and bricklayers on new ct house strike for increased wages, Upper Sandusky, O 27, 2:7
- Local Business men hear T Tiest introduce Ramsay method of concrete iron constr, N 3, 8:2
- Prospects for new bisq considered bright, D 16, 5:6; D 17, 5:6

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSNS, U.S. LEAGUE OF
- Annual rept at Detroit (Mich) conv commented on, ed, Ag 2, 4:1

BUILDING TRADES
- Bricklayers employed by Keener on govt bisq strike for wage increase, Youngstown, N 10, 3:4; resume work after securing wage increase, N 13, 2:6
- Demand 8-hr day, Cleve, Ap 6, 2:2
- Meets next to org tri-cty council, ly 14, 5:4; org planned, Je 18, 1:6

BULGAR, FREDERICK
- Defendent with Emilie Bulgan named in money and mortgage forclosure suit by Frederick Ream, Jy 15, 5:1

BULLINGER, F
- Dissolves partnership with O Bullinger, continues business, S 27, 1:7

BULLINGER'S CLOTHING STORE
- Robbed, Edward Outtron held, D 20, 5:5

BUNER, H. C (Lodi)
- App't postmaster, Jy 22, 3:4

BUNDY, RICHARD C (Cints)
- App't of Negro youth to cadetship at Annapolis Naval Acad by Cong W B Shattuck causes indignation among cadets, Ap 17, 7:7; non-acceptance attributed to racial prejudice, ed, S 5, 4:1

BUNDY, WILLIAM
- Suicide, Ap 15, 2:2
- Serves peculiar stomach malady following accident, Ag 20, 1:4

BUNSTER, WILLIAM
- Assignee Frank Ream appointed, Ag 24, 5:4

BUNN, DELBERT
- Cuts and wounds Marshal John Young while resisting arrest, M 25, 2:2

BUNNIVITZ, MAX
- Held in assault of James Kennedy, S 3, 3:6

BUNITAIN, L K (Clev)

BUNKER, JACOB
- Finds gold piece in fish, ly 4, 2:2

BURBAGE, JOHN (Cleve)
- Daughter burned in fall into brush fire, Ap 23, 2:2

BURCH (MRS), N H
- Injured with daughter Anna in runaway, Je 10, 1:7

Burch, NAM H
- Death, O 25, 4:7; funeral, O 27, 5:3; will probated, N 3, 2:5; Harriet E Burch appointed executrix of estate, E 16, 7:5

BURLINGTON DIRECTORY CO
- Business to be continued by D W Bowman and W H Freedman, O 30, 4:4; N 1, 5:3

BURDOFF, BRADLEY
- Arrested on robbery chg at Sharpsville (Prema), Ja 12, 2:2; to be extradited to Warren, Ja 22, 2:2
- Feature article on criminal record, F 18, 1:8

BURLYM, E C
- Judgment awarded against Ellen and Hugh McGarry
BURKE, PATRICK (Barberton)
Bound to probate ct on assault chg, Ag 17, 5:1
BURKE (JUDGE), STEVENSON

BURKE, WILLIAM (Bellaire)
Fraud suit brought by Central Trust co of New York dismissed, W 10, 3:4
Files amended and supplemental petition in suit brought by Samuel J. Ritchie, F 6, 1:4; suit settled, S 11, 1:7

BURKE, THOMAS (Lima)
Injured in train collision, D 28, 4:6

BURKHART, GEORGE
Adam Katharine Burkhardt files final acct of estate, Ap 13, 2:2

BURKILLER, (Swartz's Corners)
Threatened with gun by wife, N 5, 4:2

BURKILLER (NE), ELIZA
Insanity warrant discharged in probate ct, N 8, 5:2

BURKILLER, JOHN
Bound to grand jury on chg of using obscene language, Je 26, 3:5

BURKILLER, LOUISA
Lucy affidavit filed by John J. Burkholder, N 5, 3:4

BURKILLER, WILLIAM M
Indicted by grand jury on burglary and larceny chg, Je 25, 1:4; counsel applied by ct, F 3, 1:7; sentenced on robbery chg, F 25, 1:4; taken to penitentiary, Fr 16, 1:5

EULISON, JAMES
Files application with city court for appo't as assessor in second ward, W 11, 1:5; apptd for assessor, Aug 8, 1:6
Injured in fall on sidewalk, F 15, 7:5

BURNETT (HS), FRANK (Dayton)
Sought on robbery chg, S 22, 7:2

BURNETT, MARRA (Greenville)
Killed by fall under wagon wheel, D 30, 1:8

BURNHAM, CLIFFORD D
Resigns as Summit county deputy aud, D 3, 5:1

BURNHAM, EDWARD (Medina)
Son Jack injured when run over by wagon, Ag 27, 1:4

BURNHAM (HS), JOHN
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

BURNHAM, MARGARET
Injured in fall over cliff at Brooklyn Park (NY), Je 23, 3:2

BURNS
Injured when whiskey barrel explodes, S 7, 1:6

BURNS,
Losses injunction suit against Bd of Plumbing Examiners, Ag 6, 5:6
Correction of statement in previous issue regarding overruling of application for injunction against Cols bd of health, Ag 7, 5:5

BURGE, GORGE M
Engaged as teacher by bd of educ, Ag 25, 3:1

BURGESS, ANANAS
Arrested on chg of assault and battery upon Samuel Bucher, D 28, 8:5; pleads not guilty, O 29, 3:5

BURRIS, WINNIE (New London)
Fatally shot in hunting accident, S 28, 2:1

BURSON, (Nels)
Denied verdict in suit brought by Nixon, S 3, 1:5

BURT, JOHN (Alliance)
Killed while working when caught in belting, S 21, 1:6

BURTON, CHARLES H
Charged with fraud in affidavit filed by Irwin, arrested by officer Watson, D 16, 5:1; dismissed on chg of allowing son to remain out of school, D 17, 2:5
Names John William A and Charles L Byrider in damage suit, S 9, 1:4

BURTON (CROS), T H
Declines to app't to vacancy in US sen, (Cleve Leader), F 27, 7:1

BURTON, THOMP (Youngstown)
Buckeye Record fails, equipment sold, F 13, 2:2

BURTON, W M
Dismissed on chg of attempting to bd moving train, Je 12, 5:4

BURTON NINE (North Kansas)
Abandoned, N 9, 3:2

BURTZ, WILLIAM (Ashland)
Names Big Four railroad in damage suit, D 6, 3:4

BURLWYN, MARY
Suicide, O 12, 2:6

BUSH, AUGUST M
Named by wife Nora T in alimony suit, Ag 2, 5:1

BUSH, HOMER (Richards)
With Hubert A. Shanker frustrates robbery of property, Louis Jestmore killed, Oliver Shoap injured, O 25, 1:4

BUSH, SAMUEL (Marion)
Daughter cut by brother, F 11, 2:2

BUSINESS
Down trend during des admn of Grover Cleveland criticized, ed, F 13, 2:1
Citizens urged to patronize Akron concerns, ed, Ap 10, 2:1
Repts of improved conditions praised, ed, Je 6, 4:1
Recovery revd, ed, Je 10, 4:2
Improvement cited, ed, Je 11, 4:1
Gen conditions discussed, ed, Je 21, 4:2
Evidence of improvement cited, (ed MY Tribune), Je 24, 4:2
Conditions discussed, ed, Je 28, 4:1
Improvement of general conditions predicted, ed, Ja 17, 7:1
Conditions reported good by Second Natl bank Pres C A Reed, (Ravenna Repub), Ja 17, 5:2
Repts by insurance cos showing improvements commented on, ed, Fa 20, 4:1
Improved conditions predicted by W D Chapman, Ja 23, 8:2
 Favorable outlook foreseen since termination of des admn, ed, Ag 2, 4:1
Restoration of prices to normal haled as impeding incentive to return of prosperity, ed, Ag 9, 4:1
Massillon merchants suffer losses during coal miners' strike, Ag 10, 3:2
Return of Ohio prosperity foreseen by Capt Wilson, Ag 12, 1:4
Recovery attributed to revival of fair trade confidence, ed, Ag 16, 4:1
Ohio's improving prosperity outlined by O A Austin, Ag 16, 7:3
Increased prosperity foreseen through advent of favorable trade activity, ed, Ag 17, 4:2
Local industries anticipate prosperity, Ag 21, 8:1
Recovery attributed to natural faith devoid of political theories, ed, Ag 27, 4:1
Continued improvement foreseen by advancement of trade activities, ed, Fa 7, 4:1
Improvement attributed primarily to increased farm prices, (Ohio Farmer), S 1, 6:4
Brighter outlook foreseen, (Cleveland Dispatch), S 1, 6:4
Increased buying power of people declared a stimulant, ed, S 14, 4:1
Impending prosperity attributed to return of repub admin, ed, S 22, 4:1
Present prosperity attributed to tariff law and repub admin, ed, O 7, 4:1
BUSINESS (Cont)
Increase attributed to U S avoidance of financial errors, ed, C 12, 4:1
Increase in earnings cited, ed, D 17, 4:1
BUSKIN, B (Owensville)
Store entered illegally, allegedly by Edward Gabel, Je 5, 2:2
BUTLER, H KARL
Guardian files partial acct, Ap 2, 1:4
BUTLER, HENRY
Fined on chg of larceny, M 22, 1:8
BUTLER, HEREDITA
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for selling liquor on Sunday, S 7, 1:5
BUTLER, HERBERT R
With 4 others named in damage suit by cols, Sandusky & Hoisington ry co, Ja 20, 3:3
BUTLER, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, N 1, 8:4
BUTLER, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, M 8, 1:8
BUTLER, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced on vagrancy chg, Jy 15, 2:5
BUTLER, CRAFORD & CO (Cols)
Assigns to H N Henderson, M 29, 1:1
BUTICKER (MAJOR), BENJAMIN
Suffering from pneumonia, condition critical, N 8, 1:6; no better, has only fighting chance for life, N 8, 3:5
Names Mrs Sophronia and Samuel J Ritchie in collection suit, N 13, 3:2; motion requiring him to itemize acts and receipts filed by S J Ritchie, N 17, 2:4; hearing on motion to dissolve injunction contd, N 27, 4:3; ordered to amend petition and make it more definite, D 13, 4:6
BUTTON, CHAS
Awarded a claim for pay in st dept, Ja 19, 4:4
BYARD, HERBERT (Athens)
Beaten when res is robbed, N 18, 1:2
BYEJER, JAMES N
Answer and cross petition filed by John and Weber as deft in case of Akron Lumber co vs Geo Taylor et al, My 11, 4:2
BYERS (MRS), ELIZABETH (Edinburg)
Aged 107 yrs, My 16, 8:3
BYERS, JOHN
Killed near Troy when struck by overhead bridge while riding atop train, Ja 6, 2:2
BYLER, ULRICH (Sugar Creek)
Death investigated by coroner, My 15, 2:2

BYRIDER, ETTA
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Solomon Snyder against Celia J Fowler, My 8, 4:5
BYRIDER, CHARLES L, JOHN, AND WILLIAM A
Named in damage suit by Charles H Burton, S 9, 1:4
BYRIDER, WILLIAM (Massillon)
Unjustified, buggy damaged when horse becomes frightened, (Massillon Independent), Je 1, 1:3
BYRNE, JAS H
Charles H Howland files citation to next of kin in estate, My 4, 1:5; George H Wright app't admr of estate, My 13, 1:5
BYWATER, WILLIAM EDWARD (Clarington)
Drowns while ice skating, Ja 15, 2:2

C
CABBY, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 8:3
CABINET MFG CO (Ashbula)
Plans to move works to Steubenville, D 30, 1:6
CAILE, CHARLES A
Names J F Seilerling co in stockholders' liability suit, N 24, 4:3
CASHMERE (MRS), CARRIE
Funeral, Ja 15, 5:5
CAHILL
Killed in freight train collision at Belden, S 23, 2:7
CAHILL, FRANK (Tiffin)
Injured in gas explosion, Ap 16, 2:2
CAHILL, H P
Files answer in case of Hankey lumber co vs A F Seilers, Ja 27, 1:5
CAHILL, JOHN
Sues wife Catherine for divorce, N 20, 4:6
CAHILL, PHILIP
Robbed, M C Welton arrested and fined, O 20, 3:1
CAILLON & DELEIN
Offices damaged by water in Academy of Music bldg fire, My 10, 1:1
CAIN, E C
Resigns as Summit county game warden, Ag 24, 3:2
CAIN (MRS), ANN (Alliance)
Dressmaking shop destroyed by fire, S 24, 7:3
CAIN, WILLIAM
CAINS, JOHN A
Expelled from nat'l org of mine wms for alleged treachery, Ja 15, 2:4
CALBERTER, DAVID (Wadsworth)
With wife and daughter tortured and robbed, Ja 13, 1:6
CALDIN (ED), D W
Death, Jy 21, 1:2; blog, Jy 22, 7:4
Savings and Trust co appt admr of estate, Cle, Ja 28, 1:2; 2:4
CALDIN (FRANK)
Divorce granted wife Ida S, N 3, 5:2
CALDIN (HALL), JOHN A (Cinti)
Named in suit to gain mayor's office by Mayor-elect Gustav Tafel, Ap 29, 1:5
Extension of term of office declared invalid by Mayor elect Tafel, reappts August Herman member bd of admin, My 4, 3:2
Special act of legis extending term of office to July 1st upheld by sup ct, My 10, 1:4
CALDIN, W 0
App't special policeman by Rapid Transit co, Ja 6, 6:2
CALDIN, OHIO
Waterworks constr bids opened to contractors by council, N 11, 4:5
CALEG, ORDS
Fined for intoxication, D 14, 3:6
CALEB, SIME
Arrested for assaulting John Grill, My 24, 1:6; pleads not guilty to assault chg, case contd, My 25, 1:6; fined after pleading guilty to chg, My 25, 1:6
CALEDONIAN INS CO
Named in ins trust suit by State of Ohio, M 16, 2:5
CALEY (DEPUTY SHERIFF), H E
Rescues 3 women from drowning in Silver lake, Je 25, 8:2
CALHOUN, EDWARD M
Oaths Mayor John H Good with violating Garfield law in affidavit filed with Atty Gen Monnett, Je 10, 1:5
CALHOUN, J C (Millersburg)
Named ed of reorganized Millersburg Sentinel, F 12, 2:2
CALIFORNIA COAL MINE (Dalyestown)
Damaged by fire, Je 5, 1:8
CALIFORNIA POTTERY CO
Incorporated, N 27, 2:4
CALL (REY), ALBERT (Lima)
Suffers stroke of paralysis,repid dying, Ap 21, 2:2

CALLAHAN, ELLEN
Adm Thomas F Walsh ordered to file account in estate, Ap 5, 1:5
CALLAHAN, MICHAEL (Clev)
Name Pittsburgh & Conneaut Dock co in personal injury suit, O 12, 2:6
CALLAHAN, W P & CO (Cinti)
Files petition for rec of Ice Consumers co, Je 22, 5:0
CALVARY EVANGELICAL CHURCH
Rev L H Seager resigns, S 6, 1:1
CALTERT (REY), ANDREWS (Vernon)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, O 27, 1:4
CAMERON HALL (Vermontia)
Destroyed by fire, Jy 14, 7:3
CAMERON CLUB
Holds soc, Ap 22, 1:4
Holds meeting, D 14, 1:4
CAMERON, E J
Res destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7
CARR (N.S.), ALFRED
Death, N 4, 1:7; funeral, N 5, 3:4
CAP, DANIEL
Applies for patent on hydraulic safety device for trolley cars, N 20, 4:8
CAP, HORACE B
Surveying begins for new rr between Wooster and Ashland, M 11, 1:4
Names A H Hunt in collection suit, S 1, 5:1
CAIN, H B DO
Secures cont for const of conduit for Metropolitan St Ry co of NY, C 14, 5:3
CAP (R.Y.), P M
Files answer and cross petition in collection suit of Stephen Townsend against Ch of the United brethren in Christ, Ap 30, 6:4
CAPPELL, (Hamilton)
Ice house destroyed by fire, F 20, 7:5
CAPPELL (DAMYR), (Bowling Green)
Fines self on intoxication chg, M 12, 2:4
CAPPELL,
Presented with clock by teachers of Allen school, Je 24, 2:5
CAPPEND (CONSTABLE), CHARLES E (Dayton)
Injured in fall, Ja 6, 2:2
CAPPELL (PRES), H V
Invents typewriter shorthand writing system, S 22, 5:5
CAPPUL, J A
Makes application for police chief post, Ap 7, 1:6
CAPPELL, JAMES
Granted parole from state prison, N 30, 2:4
CAPPELL, JANE
Suicide, Ap 6, 2:2
CAPPELL, JOHN
Divorced by wife Della, No 6, 4:2
CAPPELL, JOHN AND ALICE (Warren)
Heirs to fortune in Scotland, N 10, 2:1
CAPPELL, NELLIE
Named principal of Berea schools, Ag 28, 5:5
CAPPELL, P D (Congress)
Dean destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, C 1, 2:6
CAPPELL, ROBERT (Dayton)
Drown in boat caught in rapids, body not recovered, N 25, 2:2
CAPPELL, WILLIAM (St. Clairsville)
Arrested on perjury chg, N 12, 2:2
CAPPELL & FELTER (Edgerton)
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:2
CAPPELL BLOCK (Clev)
Damaged by fire, My 12, 2:3
CAPPELL LUMBER CO (Canton)
Damaged by fire, S 16, 1:4
CARNON, W J (Daylestown)
Horse and buggy missing after they were rented to stranger, William Reese sought, My 14, 1:5
CARNOT, W R (Gallipolis)
Infant injured in fall from window, My 8, 2:2
CAVALIER, OHIO
Open st fair, C 21, 7:3
Proposes to consol city with New Philadelphia, D 4, 2:2
CAVALIER ROLLING MILL
Four hundred employees discharged, Ja 6, 2:2
CAVALIER TIN PLATE MACHINE & MFG CO
Loses suit brought by Reeves Iron & Steel Co, C 6, 4:2
CAVALRY
Failure of col to agree on their retention cited, ed, Ja 6, 2:1
CANYNL (NOS), SOPHIA (Clev)
Adjured insane, sent to asylum, Je 17, 1:2
CAPELL, H G
Offices damaged by water in Academy of Music bldg fire, My 19, 1:1
CAPELL (OR AND NOS), H G
Celebrate 40th wedding anniv, D 13, 5:6
CAPELL, HIDDLE G
Granted reissue of pension, N 17, 5:1
CANNON, DANIEL
Injured in train-wagon collision, N 19, 3:3
CANNON, DELIA H
Order of sale issued in suit by A J Brown, Ja 19, 1:8; property sold, F 24, 3:1
CANNON, P (Berea)
Coal office destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2
CANTON, OHIO
Typhoid fever epidemic strikes city, F 2, 2:2
ELECTIONS
Mayor James A Rice renominated, other candidates nominated at primaries, N 15, 1:7
Results of repub primary, N 22, 2:2
Mayor Rice reelected, dems win majority, Ap 6, 2:3
STREETS
Adoption of block system of cleaning streets, raised, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
WORLDWIDE
Albert Winger and George Gifford escape, John Barber captured following break, Ap 21, 1:6
Joseph Davis and William Spencer escape from road gang, Ap 24, 3:1
Beaity Scott escapes with assistance of Rose Harris, N 11, 5:1
CANTON HEALTH (Canton)
Robbed, Jas Stills held, Ap 8, 2:2
CANTON MASSILLON ELECTRICAL CO
Secures right-of-way for interurban line, Ja 28, 1:8
Plans for proposed line make progress, F 17, 1:7
Secures franchise for extension toward Akron, F 17, 1:7
Surveys complete survey of new line, Ap 8, 1:4
CANTON MORNING RECORD
Suspends pub, My 10, 4:2
CANTON PUMP CO
Purchases Poorman factory, Ja 28, 2:4
CANTON NEWS-DEN
Assigns assets, F 24, 2:2
CANTON ROLLING MILL CO
Resumes work after long shut down, Ja 13, 3:5
CANTON SODA CO
Entertain New Century club at banquet, Ap 23, 1:5
CANTON WRIGHT IRON BRIDGE CO (Canton)
Damage suit brought by Charles Geib dismissed, N 25, 1:5
CAPRIDS, JAMES
Named in collection suit by Robert Bour, Ap 13, 4:3
CAPRIS, ALFRETTA (Cont)
No 23, 1:4; ct allows atty fees in suit, My 16, 4:3
CAPRIS, L F
Urges pension for teachers in sub-districts, N 10, 3:1
CARR, STODELEY & CO (Ashland)
Dredge No 12, sinks when waterlogged, no one injured, N 13, 2:6
CARR, EDWARD
Sued for divorce by wife Kaud I, S 22, 4:5
CARR, HARRY
Sued for divorce, F 26, 4:5
CARL, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Kaud I, S 22, 4:5
CARTER, W L
Named in suit brought by Akron Engraving co to invalidate property transfer, D 16, 5:6; D 17, 5:6
Sued for divorce by S D Cassady, Akron Bldg & Loan asso files cross petition, D 29, 4:6
CARLTON, A N & B A (Barberton)
Named in title easement suit by City of Akron, D 12, 3:3; resolution to begin proceedings for establishment of city's rights to use property for st purposes passed by council, C 12, 3:3
CARMICHAEL, WILLIAM. See Carmichael, Ann B
CARNOW, WILLIAM
Suicide, Ja 10, 7:3
CARNON, C H
Visits city, demonstrates new heating and lighting fuel, N 4, 8:3
CARNON, S S
Reelected up of Ohio Fed of Labor, D 10, 2:5
CARNATION SOC, AMER
Holds 6th annual session at Cinti, elects officers, F 20, 7:5
CARNES, ANDY
Arrested in assault on John Rook, C 5, 5:5; fails to appear following release order bond, C 7, 6:5
CARNES, JOHN (Youngstown)
Injured when mangled by bull, Ap 6, 2:2
CARNES, MIKE
Fined for intoxication, Ja 18, 1:5
CARR, MARIANO
Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3
CAROTHERS, ALLEN
Appeals to coroner pleas cf following conviction for failing to provide for his child, O 21, 5:7

CAROTHERS, FLORENCE
Names W Allen Carothers in property partition suit, N 12, 3:2; partition of property ordered, D 13, 4:6; foreclosure suit against W Allen Carothers, Akron Div 3 Loan assn files cross petition, D 20, 5:2

CAROTHERS (W), MARY
Funeral, O 18, 1:4

CARP, ROBERT (Mt. Gilead)
Trampled to death attempting to stop frightened teen of horses, Ja 5, 2:2

CARP, W ALLEN
Named in property partition suit brought by Florence Carothers, N 12, 3:2; partition of property ordered, D 13, 4:6; foreclosure suit brought by Florence Carothers Akron Div 3 Loan assn files cross petition, D 20, 5:2

CARP, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 8:3

CARPL (OSS), LAURA (Cecil)
Killed when run over by interurban car, D 23, 2:3

Carpenter (OR), EUGENE C
App't trustee of Massillon State hosp by Gov Bushnell, F 16, 2:2

Injured in train collision at Hudson, S 20, 4:5

Carpenter, JACOB and LYDIA
named in note suit by Harvey K Austin, Je 15, 2:4

Carpenter, JAMES
Suicide, Ap 3, 2:2

Carpenter, LYDIA. See Carpenter, Jacob

Carpenter & ZECHAR DUG (Ransfield)
Damaged by fire, Ja 8, 2:2

Carpenters' & Joiners' Union
Pay claim for disability to L D Triplett, Ja 22, 4:2

 Granted dispensation allowing new memberships, Ag 5, 8:1

Carr, ALMIRA and EDMON
Rearrested and dismissed on chg of resisting an officer, Ag 20, 3:2

Carr, EDMUND
Fined for begging, Ny 11, 3:6

Carr, EDMUND. See Carr, Almira

CARR (MRS), EUNICE M
Granted widow's pension, O 27, 5:3

Carr, GEORGE MARIE
Gideon Carr app'ed guardian, Je 25, 3:4
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CARR, GEORGE MARIE
Estate inventory filed, O 30, 5:3

CARR, GEORGE
Charged with concealing assets of Edwin Hull, Jy 27, 3:4

CARR, GEORGE (Copley)
Arrested with Almira and Edwin Carr on chg of resisting an officer, Ag 6, 8:2; dismissed, Ag 16, 8:2

Rearrested and fined on chg of resisting an officer, Ag 20, 3:2

Assets concealing suit brought by Edwin Hull estate revis'd to common pleas ct, Ag 25, 5:4

CARR, SID
Files answer and cross-petition for claims due him in suit brought by Enterprise Mfg Co against Ramsey Cycle Co, Je 10, 2:2

CARR, CONELUS
Arrested on suspicion chg in murder of Dick Vincent, Ja 2, 1:8

CARR, RUSSELL (Genoa Township)
Killed when killed by John Mercer, Mercer held, Je 22, 1:6

CARR (POSTMASTER), WILLIAM (Rockaway)
Robbed, Ap 7, 2:2

CARRIGAN, PATRICK
Arrested on suspicion chg in murder of Dick Vincent, Ja 2, 1:8

CARR, A H (Ashabula)
Killed in attempt to bd r frame, S 17, 3:2

CARR, CONELUS
Killed as witness in Vincent murder case, released, Ja 25, 4:2

CARR, ILL
Injured when train is derailed at Piqua, 0 5, 7:3

CARR, ERASMUS
Signs warrant for arrest of Louis Surgeant, Ap 8, 1:8

CARR, J A
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1:7

CARR, JOSEPH
Arrested on insanity chg, Ja 15, 1:5

CARR (REV), JOSEPH (Tremont City)
Released from chg of illegal fishing, My 22, 2:3

CARR ST
Permission to lay brick sidewalk granted W T Akers by city council, My 11, 4:3; paving work begins, Ag 5, 5:1

CARRICK, WILLIAM
Dismissed on chg of wrongfully taking money from George Steese, S 16, 1:2

CARSON, GEORGE (Newark)
Robbed, S 28, 1:4

CARTER (Supt), Rev hailed by North Springfield two schools, My 18, 1:5

CARTER, EDWARD (Caled)
Killed when kicked by horse, My 7, 2:2

CARTER, FREDIE (Alexandria)
Kills off menacing flock of turkeys, D 11, 1:2

CARTER, JACOB P (Wyandot County)
Killed when struck by falling tree, D 9, 3:6

CARTER (MRS), JOHN
Robbed, F 15, 2:2

CARTER, OLIVER and HATTIE
Named in collection suit brought by Caroline Post, L C Miller made party to suit, D 29, 4:6

CARTER, W H
Files assignee's petition to sell real estate in action against J F Seiberling & Co, My 18, 1:6

In suit against First Natl bank of Gas City (Ind) James H Seiberling and Samuel H Miller file cross petitions, D 27, 3:1

CARTER, WILLIAM (Kingsport)
Escapes following criminal assault on Kate Swabb, O 23, 1:2; 6:2; captured, held on chg, O 26, 1:1

CARTER, WILLIAM H
With Alfred Aker, names Tuscarawas Coal and Iron Co in collection suit, Ag 14, 5:2

CARTWRIGHTS, JOHN (Ontario)
Assaulted, Tim Hurst faces rearrest, Ag 5, 1:2

CARTWRIGHT, PEERY C
Death, My 12, 1:6; funeral, My 12, 1:7

Inventory filed of estate, My 14, 3:3, will probated, Je 16, 2:6

CARROLL, CHARLES
Horse and wagon stolen, Ja 6, 1:5

CARR (MRS), JACOB

CARRALL, M R
Restaurant surrendered to mortgagees, O 18, 4:2

CASE, ABIGAIL D
Estate adms' final acct protested by Arthur Myers and Grace Stone, My 27, 1:5

CASE, E E
Files answer and cross petition for claim on six notes in suit brought by estate of Dudley Pettibone against Robert Smith, Je 3, 3:5

CASE, F B (Norwalk)
Property levied for assessment by U S ct in failure of Columbian bank of Chicago, My 7, 2:2

CASE, GEORGE
Date of death mystery remains unsolved, O 14, 1:7; death mystery remains unsolved, O 15, 8:3; photograph sent from Arizona in effort to clear up mystery, O 30, 1:4

CASE, PERRY (Cavendish)
Robbed, "Poky" Corks arrested, Ag 16, 1:7

CASEY, H E
Disappears following alleged swindling of William Hauard, S 23, 4:6

CASEY, ED
Fined for intoxication, O 1, 5:3

CASENFIEDE, CHARLES (Clinton)
Arrested on insanity warrant, F 9, 1:3; adjudged insane by probate ct, F 10, 1:6; 3:2; taken to Newburg Insane Asylum, F 13, 1:4

CASEY, A
Losses default judgment suit brought by New London Natl bank, My 5, 1:6

CASH, JULIA
Funeral, Je 28, 1:6

CASS, CLYDE
Injured while opening fruit can, F 8, 4:1

CASS, L A
Injured when struck by buggy when horse bolts, Je 24, 5:1

CASE AVE BRIDGE. See Bridges

CASS, RHEE
Suffers hallucinations, Ag 10, 8:5

CASSIDY, A J
Losses default judgment in suit filed by H H Deacon, F 9, 1:6

CASSIDY, ANDREW R
Suit against assignee George Forbes, petition filed to sell real estate, Je 3, 3:2

Application for examination of assignee filed by G W Meredith & Co, Je 11, 3:5

Financial statement, Ja 20, 3:1

Petition for sale of real estate filed in suit of assignee George Forbes, F 2, 1:7

Estate files motion for new trial, F 6, 1:8

Assigned, priority of liens on property determined, F 27, 1:8

Losses verdict in default judgment suit brought by Katharine Morris, F 27, 8:2

George Forbes app'd assignee, M 24, 3:5

Property sold in suit brought by assignee George Forbes, M 30, 1:8

Creditors G W Meredith & Co ask transfer of
CASSIDY, ANDREW R (Cont.)
property be set aside, S 15, 5:1
Creditors file motion asking sale of certain bonds be set aside, S 25, 1:7
CASSIDY, F D
Corcoran brings suit against E R Harper and W L Carlton, Akron Blg and Loan assn files cross petition, D 27, 4:6
CASSIDY, FRAK
CASSIDY, H H
Named in A R Cassidy in collection suit by Catherine Morris, Ja 10, 1:8
CASSIDY, HARRY AND JOHN
Fine and sentenced on vagrancy chg, Jy 15, 2:5; sentenced to work on st's escape, Jy 17, 5:3
CASSIDY, JOHN, See Cassidy, Harry
CASSIDY (HRS), M (Clev)
Res occupied by J Machinsky destroyed by explosion, My 11, 1:7
CASSIDY (HRS), MARY ANN (Cadiz)
One of oldest women in U S aged 105 yrs, Cadiz, Jy 15, 1:2
CASSIDY, SARAH
Collection suit with Joseph Kempel brought by George C Kohler, ptl files amended petition, Ap 23, 4:1
CASSIDY, WILLIAM H
Motion for new trial filed in suit against estate of A R Cassidy, F 6, 1:8
Wins note suit against M Daugherty estate, F 5, 1:8
CASTILLA, ANNA GOLD
Praised for amount of money given toward purpose of charity, ed, My 17, 2:1
CASTELLO, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, sent to jail for refusing to pay, D 6, 1:3
CASTILLO, GEORGE
Fined for beating wife, Je 1, 1:7
CASTER, ALBERT (Sandusky)
Killed in fall from tree, D 4, 1:7
CASWALL (MCS),
Named mortgagee of R M Caswall's candy store, Ag 14, 3:3
CASWALL, R M
Sells candy store to J C Brown, Ag 13, 5:1
Correction of previous article: candy store not purchased by J C Brown, Mrs Caswall named mortgagee, Ag 14, 3:3
CASWALL, R M (Cont.)
Named in foreclosure suit by James M Tufts, S 21, 5:2
CASWALL (HRS),
Gives address at First Cong ch, F 22, 4:3
CASWELL (CIV DR), ROBERT C
Addresses members of St Paul's Episcopal ch on Negroes in the South, F 1, 4:4
CASWELL & SICKLE
Closed at instigation of mortgagees, D 16, 5:1
CASTELL, CLIFTON (Rome)
Arrested in act of robbery po, F 20, 7:5
CATH CENTRAL SOC
Elects officers, F 15, 1:7
Adjoins annual session held at Cols, S 24, 1:7
CATHOLIC CH
Rev Graham speaks on Catholicism, F 6, 7:4
Feature article on lent, rules of Clev diocese, H 1, 1:7
Confessional upheld, H 1, Jy 7, 4:7
Central assn holds meeting, favors local attendance to celebrate 50th anniv of Clev diocese, J 11, 3:1
Reps attend 50th anniv celebration of Clev diocese, C 14, 3:4
CATHOLIC CH (Cleveland)
Diocese celebrates 50th anniv, C 14, 2:4
CATHOLIC CH (Clyde)
Steeple damaged by lightning, Jy 22, 7:4
CATHOLIC CH (Milan)
Damaged by fire when struck by lightning, Jy 23, 7:2
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF OHIO
Branch 21 elects officers, Je 19, 5:2; installs officers, Jy 6, 3:3
Hold 6th annual conv at Hamilton, S 16, 1:4
Elect officers at Hamilton session, S 17, 1:7
CATHOLIC LADIES' BENEFIT ASSN
Elects officers, J 16, 1:6
Institutes branch No 357, elects officers, Ap 14, 1:4
CATHOLIC LADIES OF OHIO CLUB
Organizes, officers elected, Ja 5, 3:5
CATHOLIC MEN'S BENEFIT ASSN
St Mary's branch No 78 elects officers, D 11, 5:1
CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSN, GRAND COUNCIL OF
First session of triennial conv opens at Clev, S 8, 4:2
Ohio grand council elects officers, S 10, 4:3
CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTAINERS
Hold annual conv at Canton, Jy 13, 8:3; open
CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTAINERS (Cont.)
First session, Jy 14, 2:3
CATHOLIC YOUNG MEN'S TEMPERANCE CLUB
Celebrates 2nd anniv, Ag 27, 3:6
CATLIFT, SALIE (Ell Simple)
Dies from abortion, Prof W E Viney arrested, My 19, 2:2
CATLIN, TRACY
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, F 11, 1:6
CATLIN, WARREN SHEET
Suicide, D 6, 1:3
CATTLE
Barns markets 2 steers weighing total of 4,600 lbs, Je 24, 5:1
Tuberculosis discovered in South Crawford and North Howard counties, Jy 12, 1:6
CAUFIELD (DR), EDWIN J
Begins med practice in Akron, F 27, 1:7
CAUFIELD, THOMAS
Fined, sentence suspended for intoxication, S 29, 5:3
CAWANAGH
Killed in train wreck at Miles, H 23, 1:5
CAVEKER, OAKES
Injured in train accident at Thorsman (Ind), Jy 31, 9:1
CAVES
Large cave near Flat Rock Seneca county partially explored for first time, F 10, 2:2
Subterranean passage discovered at Castalia, Ap 13, 3:3; My 3, 3:1
Chilllicothe residents disturbed by collapse of caverns, Jy 3, 6:3
Cavern discovered on Wiley Wooley's farm at East Liberty, Ag 13, 1:4
CAZIER, VALENTINE (Portsmouth)
Infant burned by potash, Ap 24, 2:2
CELEBR, SEBASTIAN (Leetonia)
Shoots and wounds John Ross, Mr 22, 2:2
CECILY AND CELY CROWERS
Entire column mutilated, S 25, 8:1
Kelly's Island soil adaptability for growth proved, believed rare valuable crop than vineyards, D 17, 1:7
CELINA, OHIO
Business dist from Livingston to Fulton st destroyed by fire, F 19, 2:2
CELUSS CLUB (Barberton)
Holds 3rd annual banquet, addressed by various members, F 25, 3:2
CELUSS CLUB (Barberton) (Cont.)
Goes on record opposing Dr Eugene Eastman from practicing osteopathy, Mr 12, 1:2
Holds meeting, Ap 25, 1:5
Physicians urged to maintain uniform fee bill, My 15, 3:2
Elector officers, Ag 26, 5:4
CEMETERY ASSN, LADIES'
Votes to erect monument on grave of Mary Roberts, Ravenna, Mr 1, 2:2
Elector officers, Ap 9, 1:4
Seeks city aid for purchase of land for park on Glendale ave, Ap 20, 1:6
Meeting, My 13, 1:5
Organizes Iddaworth assn, Je 25, 3:5
Elector officers at Barberton, D 7, 3:5
CEMETERY ASSN, MT HOPE
Elector officers, F 7, 1:3
CEMETERY ASSN, OSBORNE CORNERS
Organizes, elects officers, My 20, 3:4
CENELEY, RALPH (Sandusky)
Stabbed and wounded by Andress, My 11, 2:2
CEMENTAL, JEFFERSON COUNTY
Attendance arrangement plans under way by interested parties, Ag 23, 2:5
CEMENTAL EXPOSITION, TENNESSEE
Praised, ed, My 3, 2:1
CENTER ST
Ord for sprinkling between Dutschel ave and rr tracks passed by council, Ap 30, 3:7
Crosswalk at cor of Locust st ordered laid by city comrs, My 27, 4:2
Special assessment for sprinkling passed by council, Jy 2, 7:6
CENTEBURG, OHIO
Fire destroys business blgs, Ja 28, 1:2
CENTEBURG GAZETTE PRINTING CO
Destroyed by fire, Ja 29, 2:2
CENTRAL HS (West Richfield)
Damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 20, 5:2
CENTRAL MUTUAL FIRE INS CO
Recs' suit against Seiberling Killing co and Diamond Hatch co continued indefinitely, Mr 31, 1:7
CENTRAL OHIO RR
Elector dirs, Ag 20, 2:3
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN CH
Audience addressed by Dr Samuel Findley on ghosts, F 13, 8:7
Rev J C Elliott resigns pastorate, Je 9, 5:4
Rev R H Westwood conducts service in Scotch, N 12, 5:2
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK
Organizes, stockholders named, F 8, 1:6
Incorporates, 2, 4:3
Elects officers, Mr 9, 1:6
Financial rept, O 6, 3:7; D 7, 3:7

CENTRAL TRUST CO (Cats)
Named in fraud order issued by po dept, F 20, 2:2

CENTRAL TRUST CO (NY)
FRAUD suit against Judge Stevenson Burke dismissed, Mr 10, 3:4
Named with Falls Rivet & Machine co in conspiracy suit by Citizens' Savings & Loan assn, Jy 19, 3:6
WINS judgment in suit against U S Car co, Cinti, D 17, 4:4

CENTRAL UNION SODER PIPE CO
Incorporates, Ap 1, 1:7
Effects org, Ap 23, 1:3
Organizes, Clev, Ap 24, 7:2

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO (Toledo)
Pub pay phone boxes robbed, Mr 31, 2:3
Ordered to remove dead poles from Maple st by cit; cons, Ap 30, 5:1
Resumes use of 40 lines in new system, S 1, 8:2

CENTURY BLOG (Clev)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 2:1

CES, JOHN
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4

CETNCC, JOSPH (Clev)
Killed when run over by train, D 2, 3:5

CHAINE, SUSAN (Cleveland)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 11, 2:2

CHAFFEE, CYFFETT J
Testifies in Doyle vs Griffin case, F 13, 1:8

CHAFFEE, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for petit larceny, N 13, 4:2

CHAFFET, JOE (A)
Divorce suit brought by wife Lydia dismissed, Ap 27, 3:5

CHAFE, CHARLES M (Warren)
Dies from injuries recd in fall, O 6, 1:4

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO
Citizens movement to decrease officials' salaries under way, O 19, 4:4
R V Wright resigns as night watchman, C 22, 2:1
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CHALFANT, T N (Hull)
App'd postmaster, S 16, 1:7

CHALKER, KEN
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Honora J C Cann, Ja 21, 1:6
Suit filed by John O Winship dismissed, F 11, 3:2; motion filed for reopening suit, F 27, 1:5; settles case of John O Winship, D 10, 4:5
Gives lecture on Egypt at First Cong ch, F 25, 4:4
Gives lecture on India at North Hill ME ch, Mr 25, 4:3
Honored with article in Allegheny Literary Monthly, Meadville (Penna) Ap 8, 1:5
Named as party deft in W D Connor vs Francis P Buckingham suit, Je 5, 6:2
Offices damaged by fire, D 27, 6:1
Suit against Oscar Deir, Simon Paul files answer and cross petition for judgment on note, D 31, 1:6

CHAMBERS(KEV), ANDREW BURS
Transfers as pastor of Dunham Ave Disciple ch to First Cong ch of Saginaw (Mich), D 16, 1:7

CHAMBERLAIN, ANDREW
Named by Ike Deder in collection suit, Ag 25, 5:2

CHAMBERLAIN, CHARLES F
Assigns assets to V T Sawyer, Mr 13, 1:3; W T Sawyer qualifies, Mr 20, 1:3
Assignes W T Sawyer files schedule of debts and liabilities, Ap 27, 3:4; assignee files inventory, My 17, 1:6

CHAMBERLAIN, FRANK D
Assign property to D A Doyle, Mr 30, 1:5; assignee files schedule of debts and liabilities,Ap 21, 1:5; case brought by Dayton A Doyle, ct orders private sale of property, Je 10, 3:4

CHAMBERLAIN, HARRY (Clev)

CHAMBERLAIN, SAM F
Names Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in personal injury suit, Jy 12, 2:6; answer filed, Ag 7, 3:4

CHAMBERLAIN (OR), W J
Addresses Farmers' Inst of Summit county, Ja 15, 1:4

CHAMBERLIN, J W
Injured when struck by logs while working in factory, Ag 10, 5:4
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CHAMBERLIN & TUCKER (Twinburg)
Gen store robbed, Ny 11, 1:6

CHAMBERLIN (MHS), KEN
Death, S 4, 4:6; funeral, S 8, 1:3

CHAMBERS, DERT
Fined for assaulting Thomas Null, Ny 20, 4:3

CHAMBERS, JACOB (Farndale)
Res robbed, Bradley Burchfield fielded, Ja 12, 2:2

CHAMBERS, R R (Hudson)
Missing, Ap 20, 1:4

CHAMBERS & CO (East Liverpool)
Store robbed, F 10, 2:2

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY, OHIO
Unofficial call for troops for Urbana riot investigated by Gov Bushnell, Je 8, 1:1

CHAMPION DISTILLING WORKS (Ironton)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 2:2

CHAMPION SPRING BED CO (Clev)
Joseph E Mulhearn app'd recr, F 3, 2:2

CHANCEY, BUD (Carp Creek Twp)
Sought in Adam Heisel slaying, F 20, 2:1; F 23, 2:2

CHANDLER, A E (Barberton)
App'd to examine cattle for tuberculosis, D 4, 5:3

CHANDLER BROS (Clev)
Grocery store damaged by fire, F 11, 3:6

CHANDLER, F M (Clev)
Demurrer granted Masonic lodge in injunction suit, Mr 2, 3:6

CHANDLER, FRANK (Norwalk)
Injured when struck by falling tree, Jy 6, 2:7

CHANDLER, FRED
Files application for operator of proposed police system, Je 10, 5:2

CHANDLER, J A
Final admr accounts withdrawn, Ja 18, 4:7

CHAPIN, H N
Coal house damaged by fire, Ap 3, 1:2

CHAPIN, MARTHA
Names John McKay in injunction suit, Ap 26, 4:1; answer and cross petition filed by def, Ny 4, 1:4

CHAPIN, (Hudson)
Property sold at sheriff's sale, Ny 3, 1:4

CHAPIN, ALBERT
Estate named in will validity suit by Nathan A Chapman, Ja 20, 3:1

CHAPIN, ELIZABETH
Will probated, F 24, 3:1
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CHAPMAN, HANNAH (Youngstown)
Injured when bitten by rat, O 19, 4:4

CHAPMAN, JAMES (Linon)
Suffers crushed foot, S 1, 5:2

CHAVIN, JOHN
App'd deputy postmaster, Ag 3, 6:4

CHAPMAN, NATHAN A
Names estate of Albert Chapin in will validity suit, Ja 20, 3:1

CHAPAN (HHS), W P (Sandusky)
Dies when boat capsizes, Ny 22, 1:1

CHAPPA, S F
Loses damage suit against Yellow Poplar Lumber co at Abingdon (Va), N 13, 2:4

CHAPMAN, SAM J
WINS default judgment in suit against V H Chapman, Mr 4, 6:5

CHAPMAN, W D
Predicts improvement in business conditions, Jy 23, 8:2

Leaves for Canada on gold hunting expedition, S 13, 1:4

Returns from Canadian gold prospecting tour, S 25, 4:5

Called before city comrs for being slow in replacing tornup pavement on S Main St and in other improvements, N 17, 5:3

CHAPMAN (HHS), W S (Barberton)
Pupils give recital, D 21, 4:4

CHAPMAN, WESLEY J
Uninjured, cutter demolished when horse runs away, Ja 28, 4:3

CHAPMAN, WILLIE H
Amended foreclosure petition filed in suit of Lawrence Sinnott, Ja 21, 1:6; loses default judgment to Sarah J Chapman and Lawrence Sinnott, Mr 16, 4:5

CHARACTER
Col G W Bain discusses traits in address at First Ch of Christ, Ja 12, 4:4

CHARRIES
Guy Falls co begins canvas for food and clothing, F 16, 3:2

Needlework Guild of Akron branch collects old clothing for distribution among various orgs, N 10, 4:6

CHARITY ASSN, UNION
Holds ory meeting, cons rept, Ja 6, 1:7

Receives proceeds of entertainment sponsored by po employees, F 18, 4:5

Sponsors 10th annual term of kitchen garden, Mr 29, 1:8
CHEICKS (Cont)

Businessmen victimized by forgers, Toledo, D 3, 1:3
Charles Leyda’s name forged, Oliver Aldridge held, Alliance, D 3, 7:3
Judge Kohler’s name forged on trespass order, Evan J West held, D 11, 1:6
Wesley Miller’s name forged on note, Jesse Hoskinder held, Canton, D 11, 2:6
K F Myers arrested for passing bogus check, D 13, 5:5
CHEEK, OLIVE (Springfield)
Fatally wounded when slashed by George Watson, Ap 1, 2:2
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ ASSN, OHIO
Holds meeting at Clav, plans reorgan, My 26, 2:3
CHEIN, F J
Named in alienation of affection suit by Joh. Hockett, F 1, 2:2
CHEIN, JAMES T
App’d doorkeeper of White House by Pres McKinley, F 1, 2:2
CHEIN, LORENZO
Suicide, Ap 3, 2:3
CHEIN, T S (Oribe)
Assigned property by James D R Hedges, Ja 8, 2:2
CHEERINGTON (REV OEO), W D (Delaware)
Relates novel plan to secure funds for missionary purposes, O 8, 1:2
CHEERY, Conductor robbed while checking over st car, Lima, M 23, 2:2
CHEERY, LIVIA (Lewiston)
Injured when cut during fight, M 25, 2:2
CHEERY, GEORGE (Oregon Tap)
Overpowered during robbery of William Hamlin’s res, Ag 3, 1:6
CHEERY, P P
Grocery closed, Ja 26, 4:2
Files application with city comrs for assessor reapvt in 5th ward, M 13, 1:3
CHEERY VALLEY IRON Co
Resumes operations following settlement of strike, Ja 7, 2:2
CHEERINGHAM (MRS), MARGARET (Gallipolis)
Burned when clothes become ignited by grate, F 12, 2:2
CHESEAPEAK & OHIO RR Co
Awards cntr to Pullman Palace Car Co for constr of freight cars, Cinti, S 3, 2:6; concludes cntr, S 4, 1:7

ABANDONED
Phillip Le Conte finds 4-yr old girl, Ja 20, 1:6
Henry Litter finds baby boy lying on street nearly frozen, Chillicothe, M 1, 2:2
Unidentified infant boy found at Elyria, My 13, 2:2
Body of unidentified baby found in Ravenna, Ap 6, 2:3
Unidentified headless body of baby found near Norwood, Jy 13, 7:4
Unidentified baby found along P & W rr tracks in Ravenna, Ag 6, 1:2
CHILDREN’S DAY
Observed by various chs, programs given, Je 14, 8:3

CHILDS, D D
Files motion against H W Pixley to have competent bookkeeper appointed to examine books of Childs & Pixley and recom, Ja 3, 1:5; recd ordered to ret to common pleas ct, M 22, 1:0

CHILDS, JOHN (Mason)
Shot by Policeman Getz following disorderly conduct, My 7, 2:2

CHASE, MRS
Sermon, Ja 5, 1:5
CHASE, MRS, GEORGE
Injured with daughter Maggie and son in runaway, My 7, 1:4
CHASE, HETTIE S
Granted pension, O 11, 3:6
CHASE, HETTIE
Eludes unknown assailant, S 7, 1:6

CHEKS
Law Shaffer sought for issuing bad checks, St Mary’s, Ja 2, 2:2
Bank of Mansfield swindled by W J Richards, Ja 12, 2:2
James Gillard and Martin Manuel arrested on forgery chg, Delphos, M 25, 2:6
S B Lafferty tendered fraudulent check, discovers forgery after cashing, My 4, 1:4
S B Lafferty and George Shank victimized, William A Miller held, My 5, 1:8
Mrs Tolly defrauded by John Miller, My 6, 1:4
Northwestern Mutual Ins co defrauded by unknown swindler, Cinti, My 20, 2:2
Forgers of Marion Hig co checks passed by unknown man, Marion, M 21, 1:1
John N Richardson defrauded, W H McIntyre sought, Cambridge, My 26, 2:2
George Howard arrested on chg of passing spurious checks, Portsmouth, Ag 27, 4:4
William Hausard allegedly swindled by H E Casey, S 23, 4:6
Mercantile Taft swindled by forgers, New London, S 28, 1:4
CHRISTIAN, ELIJAH
Arrested on fighting chg, case continued, N 8, 3:4; fined for fighting, N 9, 8:3

CHRISTIAN, H (Youngstown)
Injured when mill furnace explodes, D 14, 2:2

CHRISTIAN, HERBIE (Geneva)
Injured in fall on pavement, N 18, 1:7

CHRISTIAN, SIMON (Youngstown)
Injured in foundry mishap, D 12, 1:4; injured when iron furnace slips, D 13, 2:5

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE
Elects officers, Ja 6, 1:4

CHRISTIAN ALLIANCE, OHIO
Opens mid-winter conv, hears sermon by Rev. A E Funk, F 10, 4:3; addressed by various speakers, F 10, 3:3; closes mid-winter conv with addresses by Rev McGuire and Jennie Smith, F 22, 4:4

CHRISTIAN ENDUEV
Rapid growth and expansion commented on, ed, Ja 30, 2:1

CHRISTMAS
Celebrates 16th anniv, F 3, 1:6

Sponsors address by J C Frank on Reflex results in Christian Endeavor Work, F 8, 4:4

Exec com prepares petitions to have loafing ord enforced, F 3, 4:4

Young people's soc praised for efforts to suppress certain evils which exist among youth of city, ed, F 10, 2:1

Petitions city comrs to enforce loafing ord, N 16, 1:7

Exec com meets, My 18, 1:7

Elects officers, closes state conv at Dayton, J 25, 2:5

Work praised, ed, Jy 10, 4:2

Summit county groups hold annual conv, elect officers, S 11, 5:3

Resume of meetings held by local chs, O 16, 3:1; O 23, 2:2

Resume of meetings held in First Cong and 4 other chs, O 30, 2:5

Resume of meetings held in various local chs, N 6, 2:1

Green Twp Keystone league elects officers, D 7, 8:2

CHRISTIAN Endeavor Soc, Junior
Holds rally at First Baptist ch, N 2, 3:1

CHRISTIAN Endeavor Soc of OHIO
Holds 12 annual conv at Dayton, addressed by Rev Charles C Keller, Jy 24, 1:6; closes 12th annual session, Jy 25, 1:7

CHRISTIAN Endeavor Union, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds mass meeting, D 18, 8:3

CHRISTIAN Missionary Soc, OHIO
Fifteenth dist completes plans for annual conv, Ap 17, 1:6

Opens annual conv of 15th dist, Ap 22, 1:5

Holds conv, activities summarized, Ap 23, 3:5

Holds conv, at Hinman, My 26, 2:3

CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BD OF MISSIONS

CHRISTIANITY
Yearly conversion plan outlined by Rev C J Tanner, S 29, 4:5

CHRISTIAN (Clev), H J
Preaches baccalaureate sermon at Suffield, Ap 8, 3:1

Sermon, D 7, 5:4

CHRISTMAS
Early shopping urged, ed, D 15, 4:1

Business fails cited, D 22, 5:2

Akron citizens urged to donate freely for relief Children given dinner, D 27, 2:1

Various entertainments discussed, D 27, 3:5

Trade discussed, ed, D 27, 4:1

Retail stores open increased business, D 27, 4:7

Unfortunately given dinner by Amer Volunteers, D 24, 4:7

Chicago bankrupt store gives food to poor dir, D 27, 5:2

Entertainment presented at Trinity Luth ch, D 29, 5:6

Exercises held at Copley Disciple ch, D 29, 8:1

Entertainment held at North Springfield ch, D 29, 8:1

Entertainment held by Luth ch at Clinton, D 29, 8:4

CHRISTOPHER (NOS), SALOME (Clev)
Killed in fall from bldg, Ag 3, 7:2

CRISTY, EDWIN W
Demurder in money suit against H A Robinson overruled, Ru 26, 1:3; wins judgment recovery suit against H A Robinson, Ap 19, 1:5

CRISTY, JOHN H
Arrested for petit larceny, pleads not guilty, case continued, My 10, 1:6; case continued, My 13, 4:4; case continued, My 14, 6:11; fined for petit larceny, My 17, 1:8

CRISTY, WILL
Outlines plans for elec ry between Lisbon and East Liverpool, Jy 27, 3:3

CHRIST (Clev), A B
Sermon, Jy 6, 8:6

CHRIST (CHV), A B (Cont)
Accepts pastorate of Universalist ch, Jy 20, 5:2

Honor in reception at Universalist ch, O 6, 1:6

CHURCH, HARVEY
Suicide, Jy 2, 2:2

CHURCH, NELLIE M
Named in suit by A Breitenstein estate, H A Housman files answer, F 13, 7:4

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Cuy Falls)
Tenders reception to Stow Ch of Christ, N 12, 8:6

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Inland)
Organizes Ladies' Aid soc, elects officers, Jy 16, 7:5

CHURCH OF CHRIST (Stow)
Tendered reception by Cuy Falls Ch of Christ, N 12, 8:6

CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Fifteenth dist conv closes, Ap 24, 7:3

CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR
Elects officers, Ap 20, 1:5

Sunday school picnics at Silver Lake, Jy 22, 5:2

Rev Harry L Limic resigns as rector, Ag 16, 3:2

Resume of proposed concert benefit program, N 1, 5:3

Resume of benefit concert, N 4, 5:4

CHURCH OF THE UNITED BRETHREN IN CHRIST

CHURCHES
Estimated attendance of Young People's socs at clogging convs outlined, ed, Jy 9, 4:4

Relation to laws of country discussed in speech by Dr John H Willey at First Neth Episcopal ch, Jy 6, 3:6

Criticized for holding social activities as means of obtaining funds for religious purposes, ltr, Ap 17, 3:1

Art of donations rec'd from congregations during depression condemned, ed, D 13, 4:1

CICERI, JACOB (Clev)
Injured with family in 5 when gasoline explodes in stove destroying res, F 19, 1:2

CIGARETTES
Foreign ministers fight against sale to minors at pub meeting, Ru 31, 2:3
CIGARETTE (Cont)
Ord inflicting penalty on all minors who smoke
adopted by Canton council, N 17, 2:3
CINCINNATI
Investigation of officials planned by Lexow
order, Ap 2, 2:2
Investigation of city affairs begun by bd of
supervisors, Hy 1, 2:3
$142,000 of worthless notes found in trees,
Hy 5, 3:1
Funds missing from waterworks dept, Hy 7, 2:4
Selected by GOM for ICC null encampment, Ap 27,
7:2
Gas mains on Vine st catch fire, explosion
erected by ex. Police blazes, D 29, 2:7

ADWIN, ED OF
August Herman appointed by Mayor Caldwell, Samuel
Feinman appointed by Mayor-elect Tafel, Hy 4, 3:2

ELECTIONS
Gustave Tafel elected mayor, derma carry entire
ticket, Ap 6, 2:3

Republican Convention
Candidates nominated for various offices, F 27,
7:5

MAYOR
Mayor-elect Tafel claims law extending present
MAYOR Caldwell's term invalid, Hy 4, 3:2
Special act of Ohio legis extending term of
office of Mayor John A Caldwell to July 1st
upheld by sup ct, Hy 10, 1:4

SUPREME BD OF
Police withdrawn following conflict over appoints
of 4 new members, S 24, 1:6
Evicted from cl house following difficulties
concerning restraining injunction against
men's pool hall members, S 24, 6:4

CINCINNATI & NINETY VALLEY TRACTION CO
Discogs'b conductors for alleged flirtation
with women, Milltown, Ag 13, 1:4

CINCINNATI & NORTH VALLEY RR
Dresden depot rolled, D 2, 1:2

CINCINNATI C & O
Hersch Klos set on trial, J 29, 6:3

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER
Free silver advocacy of previous yrs cited as
forgotten, ed 5, 4, 7:3

CINCINNATI GAS FIXTURE CO
Assigns assets, fr 11, 3:4

CINCINNATI, GEORGETOWN & PORTSMOUTH RR
Cars damaged when trestle near Willsee Station
collapses, Ap 23, 2:2
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & DAYTON RR CO
Car destroyed by fire, Hamilton, Ja 6, 2:2
Raisers funds to rebuild and enlarge Lina shops
recently damaged by fire, Mr 13, 2:2
Road damaged by clampstake between Botkins and
Area stations, Jy 22, 7:5
Loss caused by coal strike estimated by Gen Mgr
Valo, S 16, 1:4
Engine damaged in collision near Dayton, no one
injured, T 27, 2:3
Incorporates, Je 4, 1:2

CINCINNATI, JACKSON & NICKHURSH RR
Purchased by C S Brice, Van Wert, Je 5, 1:4
CINCINNATI, NEW ORLEANS & TEXAS PACIFIC RY CO
Trial in stock validly suit against Third
Natl Bank of Cinti, S 27, 7:6
Losses stock suit against Citizens' Natl Bank,
T 12, 2:3

CINCINNATI, UNION
Names John B Woold estate in collection suit,
T 10, 1:7

CINCINNATI, WHIST (German Imp)
Sing off tongue while jumping in contest,
Ap 3, 2:2

CINCINNATI
Human skeleton uncovered by farm diggers, Ag 28,
3:6

CINCINNATI CASKERY PLANT
Ordered sold by probate ct, Ag 26, 3:6

CINCINNATI OHIO HOUSE CO
Property sold at sheriff's sale, D 8, 3:6

CIVIL
Ord to amend section 266 of revised and providing
establishment of license fee paid by council,
S 14, 6:4

CITIZENS' BANK (Chardon)
Robbed, Ja 11, 2:2

CITIZENS' BLDG & LOAN ASN
Cross-petition suit brought by Robert W H
Caughney against Townsend C Budd, Mr 29, 1:4

CITIZENS' NATL BANK
Elects officers, Ja 13, 4:5; Ja 15, 1:7
Financial statement, ly 21, 5:6; Jy 26, 3:7
C 3, 3:7
Answer filed in attachment suit by deft Huncie
Land co, D 15, 1:8; demurrers to petitions
overruled, D 21, 3:1

CITIZENS' NATL BANK (Cinti)
Win judgment on Kretschwill Milling co plants,
CLARK, MAGGIE
Suicide, July 6, 2:2

CLAYPERT, CHRISTOPHER

CLAYPOOL, RICHARD (Coll)

CLAY, (Chillicothe)

CLAY, A B (Cincinnati)

Killed when struck by train, F 1C, 2:2

CLAY, MARY (Cincinnati)

Fatally gored by bull, S 23, 1:1

CLAY (HALL & DAVIS), N A F

Celebrated 31st wedding anniv, My 3, 1:7

CLAY (HAMILTON), R B

Apprtd adj-d to 1st brig of Patriarchs Militant of Ohio, O 18, 5:1

CLARK, BETTIE

Suit against C E Lune dismissed, F 16, 3:3

CLARK, CHARLES (Cincinnati)

Cigar factory destroyed by fire, F 1C, 2:2

Fined for intoxication, O 19, 5:2

CLARK, CHARLES M (Newark)

Attacked by Tom Thumb co, F 9, 2:2

CLARK, FRANK

Sentenced to vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4

CLARK, FRANK (Clev)

Fined and sentenced as suspicious person, Clev, O 30, 2:6

CLARK, FRED

Fined for intoxication, N 8, 3:4

CLARK, H J

Purchases interests in Buchtel hotel from C E Polk, D 18, 1:4

CLARK, HARRY (Bridgeport)

Makes assignment, Ap 26, 2:2

Missing, My 5, 2:2

Abandoned bank clerk located at Cripple Creek (Col), My 26, 2:2

CLARK, IDA (Clev)

Stabbed by Charles Bias, Ja 8, 2:2

CLARK, IWS

Arrested on lead conduct chg, S 20, 5:2

Placed in Good Shepard hosp in Clev, S 23, 8:6

CLARK, ISABELLA R

Names W C Parsons and G R Grimm in patent collection suit, Nr 1, 1:8; files demurrer in suit against W C Parsons, My 26, 1:5

CLARK, LAURENCE

Files answer to suit brought by Mrs S H Strong

CLARK, LAURENCE (Cont)

against Tod Howard, Ag 11, 3:2

CLARK, LAURENCE E

Seeks recomp of C E Allen co, Ap 1C, 1:3;
named in suit by S E Allen, Fred E Smith
appd recr of C E Allen & co, Ap 17, 1:5;
A Armstrong and 2 others appd appraisers,
Ap 20, 1:6

CLARK, LESTER

Injured when struck by buggy while riding on rear of coal wagon, Jy 29, 3:3

CLARK, LEWIS GROSSHAM

Funeral, D 21, 4:3

CLARK, S A (Clinton)

Injured in fall through hay rack, Jy 6, 2:4

CLARK, SYLVESTER

Divorces wife Nancy, Ja 20, 2:2

CLARK (DORF), W (Berea)

Res destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2

CLARK, W A (Van Wert)

Hills damaged by fire, Ja 26, 2:2

CLARK, WM

Witnesses subpoenaed to appear in trial for murder of Lupinek, F 25, 4:3

CLARK (DORF), W T (Toledo)

Sought for abortion, Nr 6, 2:3

CLARK, WILLIAM (CLEV)

Trial on murder chg begins, F 26, 1:7; continues,
Nr 2, 1:5; John E Washer testifies, Nr 3, 3:2;
Nr 5, 4:3; case goes to jury, Nr 6, 1:3; jury
deliberates, Nr 6, 1:4; convicted of murder in
2nd degree, Nr 10, 4:3; sentenced, Nr 13, 11;
admitted to penitentiary, Nr 10, 4:5

Foiled in attempt to escape from penitentiary,
S 17, 1:7

CLARK, WILLIAM

Fined for intoxication and begging, N 27, 5:3

Sentenced for vagrancy, ordered to leave town,
D 1, 5:4

Sentenced to house for intoxication, D 2, 8:5

CLARK, WILLIS (New London)

Accidentally shot and wounded by Prosser,
N 30, 2:8

CLARK, WM

Declared invalid in ruling by sup ct, N 16, 3:6

CLARKE, DCN

Rescued when yacht capsizes on Put-in-Bay, Ag 31,
2:4

CLARKE, GAGLIO (Cincinnati)

Killed in shooting fray with William Redman,
N 23, 2:2

CLAY, C E (Vapatomba)

Held for robbing L E Meyler, Jy 13, 2:5

CLAY, L L

Apprtd to fire dept as minuteman by city couns,
N 11, 1:4

CLAY, GAGLIO

Arrested for gambling, My 5, 2:2

CLAYBURN, MICHAEL

Final acct filed in estate, S 10, 4:1

CLAY & CLAY PRODUCTS

Clay deposit found on McKeel ranch near Clinton,
S 25, 8:2

BRICK AND TILE INDUS

Akon leaders urged to take advantage of local facilties to build up indus, ed, Ap 12, 2:1

Many new experiments being made in local plants, Je 2, 3:4

POTTERY INDUS

Ohio mfrs and employees unite in urging new legis on increased tariff, Ja 20, 3:2


Combine planned by Potters' Fall union and 2 others, Ap 11, 3:2

Looms expected to settle wage dispute caused by new tariff bill, Jy 3, 1:5

William H. Ross jn grnted patent for press to make tile bodies, assigned to 2,511

Sewer co, Ap 17, 4:2

Operators benefitted by wage conf held in Atlantic City (N J), Ag 9, 1:7

Union members rec $ wage restoration notice, Ag 10, 5:6

Akon potters held picnic at Randolph park, event winners listed, Ag 15, 3:1

Mg Potters of Amer adjourn conf on price increase, N 19, 4:6

Resumption of china clink case attributed to passage of Dingley law, ed, S 27, 4:5

Conf can agree on new wage scale, S 30, 1:6

Increased payroll at Trenton (N J) mills attributed to new law, ed, S 30, 4:1

Tosson & Sons employees demand wage increase, O 23, 6:2

CLARKY INDUS

J S Casey's employees strike for past due wages,
CLEVELAND, OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Democratic Convention
Nominates candidates for various offices, NR 13, 1:1

Judiciary
William F. Fiedler nominated candidate for police judge at repub primaries, NR 2, 1:2

Mayor
Mayor Robert E. McFadden wins in repub primary over David Ford and W. W. Walz, NR 2, 1:2

Repub non-nomination of Mayor Robert E. McFadden praised, ed, NR 2, 2:1

Prosecutor, Police Court
Thomas H. Kennedy nominated at repub primaries, NR 2, 1:2

School Council
Thomas Bautell and 3 others nominated at repub primaries, NR 2, 1:2

Defeat of Mrs. Avery at repub primaries foreseen as direct blow to Iroquois Sufferage, ed, NR 3, 2:1

Treasurer
Charles W. Chase wins over August J. Esh at repub primaries, NR 2, 1:2

FINANCE
Issuing of bonds unconstitutional, rules circuit, ed, NR 6, 1:5

FIRE DEPT
Entertains Akron fire dept members, S 10, 5:4

INFIRMARY
Rept shows appropriations were fraudulently used by management, F 25, 2:3

Suits and Claims
Losses personal injury suit brought by W. J. Long, N 24, 2:4

CLEVELAND & AKRON ELEC RY
Constr plans assured by Charles Durbin, Brecksville, 2:2, 2:6

CASC RY CO
Suit by A. Makepeace for B&O ry co rendered judgment, F 4, 1:7

CLEVELAND & AKRON ELEC RR CO
Traffic impeded by washout at Savage Run, F 9, 1:7
Scale house destroyed by fire after oil stove explosion, F 15, 4:2
Train collides with B&O freight near Clinton, no one injured, F 24, 3:2
Hold annual meeting at Clev, elects bd of dir, NR 19, 1:3

Named in false imprisonment suit by John Rigor, Williamsburg, NR 26, 2:2

Named in suit brought by adms Hattie M. Makepeace, judgment of common pleas court confirmed by circuit, ed, NR 17, 1:5

Property assessed by Guv county assessors, ed, NR 20, 4:3

Train derailed, no one injured, Je 1, 1:2

Depot robbed, Je 5, 5:2

Named in personal injury suit by James Wash, Je 19, 3:4

Three cars derailed at ABC crossing, Je 22, 8:1

With B&O named by Hattie A. Smith in damage suit, Je 26, 3:2

Six cars derailed by fire near Akron Salt works, Je 31, 8:3

Named in libel suit by patent damage suit, Ag 7, 5:1

Files answer to personal injury suit brought by John Wash, Ag 14, 3:3

Freight cars on tracks at Guy Falls destroyed by fire, Ag 31, 1:5

Named by Phillip Jasencion estate in damage suit, S 8, 1:1; 0, 1:0; files answer, 0, 14, 0:1

Named party deft in suit of Ernest J. Bronswick against Akron St Ry co, 0, 30, 4:4

Settles personal injury claim brought by Arthur C. Capes, ed, NR 13, 8:5

Case dismissed at pltf in suit brought by James Wilson, N 26, 3:3

Train damaged in collision near Ellis Station, N 26, 4:5

With B&O ry co named in personal injury suit by William C. Lilly, D 27, 3:1

Named party deft in Ernest Bronswick's suit against Akron St Ry and Illuminating co, et al, D 30, 3:2

CLEVELAND & AKRON ELEC RR CO
Incorporates, Je 17, 8:5

Grade stakes placed by civil engineers, Je 8, 8:5

Constr plans halted when trouble is encountered in efforts to secure right of way through Ghent, Ag 2, 3:2

CLEVELAND & AKRON ELEC RR CO (Cont)

Constr plans under way, Ag 3, 1:7

Constr plans formulated, Ag 11, 3:2

CLEVELAND & BREA ELEC RR CO

Copper stolen from rails at Berea, NR 20, 2:6

CLEVELAND & CANTON BRICK CO
Incorporates, Ja 21, 3:1

CLEVELAND & CANTON RR CO

Damage suit brought by Peter Hammer settled, N 20, 5:3

CLEVELAND & LORAIN ELEC RY

Constr work progressing rapidly, Ap 16, 2:2

CLEVELAND AND WASHINGTON VALLEY RR CO

Train damaged in collision near Ellis Station, N 26, 4:5

CLEVELAND AND PITTSBURGH RR CO

Calls annual meeting, issues financial report, Je 6, 1:1

 begins laying heavy rails at Yellow Creek Station, F 17, 1:1

Train damaged at East Rochester by falling rock, Ap 16, 2:2

Employs foreign labor at 50c per day, New Philadelphia, Je 3, 1:4

CLEVELAND BOX CO

Two unnamed men injured when false floor in bldg falls, Ap 30, 2:3

CLEV CANTON & SOUTHERN RR CO

Equippers and trackage appraised, Canton, Je 26, 1:4

Train wrecked when derailed near Guy Junction, N 10, 7:3

CLEVELAND C OF C

Holds 45th annual banquet, My 14, 2:3

Excursionists under auspices of wholesale merchants' bd leave on adv tour through 25 cities, 6 27, 2:6

CLEVELAND DAILY HOSPITAL

Dr. Thomas E. Griffths appointed physician, ed, 11, 4:2

CLEVE CINTI & ST LOUIS RR

Named in property renewal suit by C Reister & Co, Galion, Je 14, 1:2

CLEVELAND CITY RR CO

Named in receivership action by Frank De Hass, Roberson, Clev, D 4, 2:5

CLEVELAND CONST CO

Names Akron St Ry co in stockholder suit, N 24, 6:3

CLEVELAND HOME CO

Rents new orders, plans increased working schedule, Ag 7, 1:4
Cleveland Homeopathic Med Coll

Cleveland Jewish Tempel
H O C Kartheuser accepts offer to take chg of music, Ap 21, 1:7

Cleveland Leader
Criticized for copying ed from AUBR and using different names, Ap 1, 1:7

Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling Ry Co
Appraisals made by aud of counties served by line, My 22, 1:2

Cleveland, Erie & Wheeling Ry Co
Appraisals made by aud of counties served by line, My 22, 1:2

Cleveland, Erie & Wheeling Ry Co
Appraisals made by aud of counties served by line, My 22, 1:2

Cleveland Med Coll
Units with Clev Univ of Med and Surgery to form Clev Homeopathic Med coll, Ap 29, 2:2

Cleveland, Medina & Western Elec RR
Cons plans formulated by officials, Ag 7, 5:2

Cleveland, Medina & Southern Electric Ry Co
Incorporation papers issued, plans const of line between Clev and Cinti, 8, 1:3

Cleveland Paper Co
Takes voluntary rechup, Morton T Harr posts bond as rech, My 11, 2:2

Cleveland Presbytery
Rev C L Zabriskie elected moderator, Northfield, S 24, 8:1

Cleveland Press
Criticized for publishing alleged falsified news, ed, O 25, 4:4

Cleveland Recorder
Placed in hands of rech, D 9, 1:6

Cleveland Rolling Mill Co
Forced to cease opera by lack of coal, D 21, 3:3

Greenburg furnace to resume opera, C 1, 4:4

Cleveland Sanhill & Lunker Co
Money suit against Lang & Co settled, Nr 13, 1:3

Money suit against Sibley, Robinson & Co settled, Nr 13, 1:3

Cleveland State Hosp
Overcrowded with insane, Sr 27, 7:2

Cleveland Stone Co
Names Akron Bd of Educ in collection suit, S 14, 5:2; dismissal of case asked by Bd of Educ,
COAL AND COAL INDUS- STRIKES (Cont.)

of poor ventilation in mine, Nr 23, 2:2
Chio operators to abide by decision reached by miners and operators, Jy 22, 1:2
Pit from Pocock mine No 2 refuse to work because of violation of union rules by workers, Nationall, Jy 2, 2:6
Chio miners may participate in sympathy strike for Penna strikers, asserts State Union Press
Jr, 2, 1:7

COAL AND COAL INDUS - STRIKES (Cont.)

Jy 20, 1:3
Makers at Standard mine join strikers, Navarre, Jy 15, 1:3
Fear of coal becoming serious, Jy 16, 3:4
Increase of miners' wages favored, ed, Jy 16, 4:2
Makers believe victory assured, Jy 16, 7:5
Effects small mins, Mogadore, Jy 17, 1:4
Locl operators doubt success of arbitration, Jy 17, 1:7

COAL AND COAL INDUS - STRIKES (Cont.)

Placing new men in mines because of strike denied by Gt Myron T Herrick, Jy 19, 1:4
Operators to refuse miners' demands, Jy 21, 1:2
Makers' Pres Ratchford addresses open 1200 to pub stating miners' stand, Jy 23, 1:5
Local operators anticipate long dispute, Jy 22, 1:6
Makers reduct shortage of coal, Jy 23, 3:4
Sugar Creek and 4 other mines close by vote of miners, Jy 25, 2:5
Plot to wreck Wheeling & Lake Erie train frustrated, Dillenwale, Jy 31, 1:4
International Cigar makers' union contributes aid to striking miners, Ag 2, 1:3
Osnaburg miners visit mines, induce all employees to cease operations until difficulties are straightened out, North Industry, Ag 4, 1:5
Pennsylvania and western Virginia strikes cause anxiety among dealers, shortage feared, Ag 4, 3:8
Pennsylvania strikers gain sympathy, termination of DeWitt's prejudice urged, ed, Ag 6, 4:2
Silver Creek dist miners induced to join strikers at mass meeting, Wadsworth, Ag 9, 1:1

Lack of violence marks era in labor dispute annals, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Silver creek dist strike situation outlined, Wadsworth, Ag 5, 4:5
Makers remain idle in Massillon and Wadsworth, Ag 10, 8:4
Makers remain idle in Massillon and Wadsworth, Ag 11, 3:4
Contributions to aid families of miners asked by State Union Press, Jy 13, 1:3
Termination through advent of cold weather unforeseen, ed, Ag 13, 4:3
J P Loomis offers to protect miners willing to return to work in Wadsworth, Ag 16, 3:6
Makers' relief fund campaign held unsuccessful, Massillon, Ag 17, 1:2

COAL AND COAL INDUS - STRIKES (Cont.)

Press Ratchford of UM addresses miners at Youngstown, Ag 23, 1:6
Wollin miners halt work of Oak Hill mines, Ag 25, 1:7
Conf between operators and miners fails, miners face crisis, Ag 26, 2:5
Subscriptions to aid striking miners under way at East Liverpool, Ag 26, 2:5
Gen strike in behalf of miners deemed inadvisable, ed, Ag 28, 4:1

Pittsburgh miners obey Press Ratchford's orders to cease operations in Bridgeport dist, Ag 31, 1:6
Relief aid urged by Chief Insp of Mines R H Hazelton, 1st, S 3, 3:3
Relief aid sanctioned by mayor and prominent citizens of Wollin, S 4, 2:2
Union miners elect James Keyes as delegate to naitl conv, favor 65c rate, Lisbon, S 8, 2:4
Strike settled, miners accept 65c rate at interstate miners' conv, S 13, 2:6
Makers vote to disregard 10-day interim and return to work, Salineville, S 16, 1:4
Palmyra dist miners vote to continue strike, Alliance, S 16, 2:6
Makers in B&O and C.L.

COAL AND COAL INDUS - STRIKES (Cont.)

STRIKES

Two thousand miners strike because of reduction of wages, Massillon, Jy 4, 1:1
Walkout of miners at Salem, Jy 5, 2:2
Makers in Massillon stand firm on wage scale, Jy 5, 2:2
Makers in Jackson-Wellston dist return to work, Chillicothe, Jy 15, 1:2
To continue until miners accomplish objective, Massillon, Jy 27, 1:2
Cause suffering in Wellston, Wellsville, and Steubenville, Jy 29, 2:2
Makers and families near Dellaire rapid starving, F 5, 1:3
Makers of Pleasant Valley mines strike against reduction of wages, Winona, F 5, 2:2
Com of miners from Del Norte mines solicit aid for destitute miners' families, Dellaire, F 6, 2:2
Makers resume work in dist, agree to new wage scale, Massillon, F 15, 1:5
Ohio & Penna Coal co employees quit work because
COODRA, A S (Marion)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 1, 2:2

COODRA, C P (Maryetta)
Injured when struck by bicycle, Je 3, 2:2

COODRA, FANNIE
Injured when she swallows tin whistle, Nr 16, 4:6

COODRA (CONSTABLE), H B
Named in property suit filed by assignee of Charles Weidemann, Ja 25, 1:4

COODRA, ISABELLA
Suit against Caroline Dero settled, Ja 21, 1:6

COODRA, PETER
Fined for intoxication, N 27, 5:3

COODRA, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 1:8

COOD, MICHAEL (Garyville)
Injured in fall down stairs, iy 6, 2:2

COOD, TONY (Ced)
Final account in estate withdrawn and approved, Ja 15, 1:4

COOD, F (Cass County)
Attempts suicide by butting head against wall, F 24, 2:2

COFFEE, JESSE A
Daughter assaulted, Fred Rudder held, Nr 5, 1:6

COFFEE, ED
Arrested for fighting after being shot and wounded by jebble, iy 1, 1:6

COFFEE, FAY
Arrested for fighting, iy 1, 1:6

COFFEE, ETHEL
Injured while playing in street when knocked down by horse, Ap 19, 3:4

COFFEE, EDWARD AND FAY
Case contd on disorderly conduct chg, My 3, 1:7
fined, iy 4, 1:6

COFFEE, FAY. See Coffey, Edward

COFFIELD, J L (Dayton)
Son missing, Ap 2, 4:5

COFF IN BLOG BOOKS
Cops Coffin co employees strike against wage reduction, Ap 13, 2:2

COFFIELD, HARRY
Frank Ream, apd guardian, Ag 27, 5:5

COGAN, HARRY
Names Akron 3 Guy Falls Rapid Transit co in property damage suit, Je 3, 3:4; in real estate suit, Jy 17, 3:5; answer filed by defts, Jy 26, 5:4

COGILL, ARTHUR AND CORA
File answer in will validity suit of Natilda

COGILL, ARTHUR AND CORA (Cont)

Cohens brought by Lucinda Koons and Mary L Dosse ex exec S E Phinney, F 10, 1:6

COHEN, ALFRED (Linus)
Drought from Richmond (Ind) to answer embezzlement chg, O 10, 8:3

COHEN (HIS), LUCY (Canti)
Rescued from Robinson Opera house when dome collapses, D 16, 1:3; dies from injuries, O 10, 1:4

COHEN, SAMUEL
Robed, F 4, 1:5

COHEN, WILLIAM (Cola)
Hospital at Richmond (Ind) extradited sought on embezzlement chg, D 15, 7:3

COIT, C (Cali), (Columbus)

Names Adj-Gen Akin in collection suit, Ap 31, 1:2

COIT, FRANK (Barberton)
Attacks property of Frank Levere for money owed, D 21, 4:4; settles attachment suit, D 22, 3:3

COOLAW, WILLIAM
Suit against L C Niles dropped, Ja 28, 1:5

COOLAW, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 1:2

COOKSTOCK, J
Judgment collections attempted by reorc, Bucyrus, Jy 31, 9:4

COLE, A L AND CO
Motion for reconsip filed by United States Glass co, Ap 12, 1:4

COLE, EDWARD AND FRANK
Criticism Valley rr co for unfair rates to Akron patrons, Mr 11, Jy 8, 3:5

Grants loan to City of Akron, O 5, 5:2

COLE, CHRISTOPHER (Dennison)
Frustrates robbery attempt, Ag 4, 1:2

COLE, ELLA (Belle Vernon)
Beaten, Nora Stover arrested and found guilty of assault and battery, Nr 27, 2:2

COLE, HENRY
Adm files estate final account, F 4, 1:7

COLE, L E
Apd trustee of Toledo State hosp, Ap 8, 1:1

COLE, LUCY J
Awarded verdict in default judgment suit against exec of John C Conger estate, F 23, 1:7

With William H Kash and H J Truscott named in collection suit by E A Jones, Nr 29, 1:4

COLE, N K (Oberlin)
Lumber office robbed, 12 unnamed tramps held, Ap 28, 1:5

COLE, SCILBY (Oberlin)
Arrested on suspicion in murder of Nelson Schwagel, No 8, 2:2; confesses murder of rr brakeman Schwagel, No 9, 1:1; denies murder after arrest, Mr 12, 1:4; indicted on first degree murder dig by grand jury, Ap 19, 3:4; Grand jury, Ap 25, 2:2; trial still in progress, defense trying to prove alibi with witnesses, Je 2, 1:3; motion for new trial overruled, sentenced to penitentiary, Je 10, 1:2

COLE, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Blog, F 2, 4:5; funeral, F 5, 3:2

COLE, DEN (Cincinnati)
Accidentally killed by Joe Rodgers during boxing match, F 10, 2:7

COLEMAN, FRED (Sandusky)
Robed, S 0, 2:4

COLLEGE ST
City engineer instructed to prepare plans for improvement from Park to Perkins st, My 25, 3:4
Special assessment for sprinkling passed by council, Jy 2, 7:7
Increased attendance throughout the country approved, ed, W 8, 4:1

COLLER, TARRETT
Property settlement suit brought by Leonard Hershey dismissed, Ap 21, 1:7

COLEY, FAY (Galion)
Killed when he falls under train, Mr 17, 2:2

COLEY, FREDERICK AND ANN
Named in suit of City of Akron, file answer, Jy 19, 1:6

COLENS (GS), ANNA
Damage suit against John Durkin dismissed, Nr 25, 1:7

In damage suit against Policeman Durkin and Doorler attys' fees for debts allowed by city council, N 27, 1:5

COLENS, DORA
Injured in saloon brawl, Tia Harding held, Mr 6, 1:8

COLENS, DENNIS
Saloon robbed, S 13, 1:4

Rapid robbery found false after investigation, F 2, 5:3

COLLINS, DEGRAN (Shelbyvlle)
Names W H Leisner in alienation of affections

COLLINS, DEWAIN (Shelbyville)
(Cont)

Names W H Leisner in alienation of affections suit, C 8, 1:6

COLLINS, JOHN A
Divorce suit of wife Jane M dismissed, Ja 21, 1:6

COLLINS, JOSE (Lexma)
Slain during attempt to settle quarrel between two others, J 10, 1:7

COLLINS, SARAH (Davenna)
Bequeaths estate to Grace Episcopal ch, Nr 16, 2:2

COLLINS, TOSSEND (Cambridge)
Daughter criminally assaulted, Wilkie Barton held, Mr 10, 2:2

COLLINS, WILLIAM
Names Ralph H Lodge in personal injury suit, Je 9, 3:4

COLLINS, WHEEDELE (Huntsville)
Accidentally shot and killed by brother, Frank while hunting, iy 26, 2:2

COLLINS, WILLIAM
Suicide, F 0, 2:2

COLLINS, WILIAM (East Liverpool)
Injured in fall from stage, Ap 10, 2:2

COLLINS RIGBY CO
Awarded contr for repairing and repainting fire wagons, F 11, 4:3

COLLINS, OHIO
Yoman candidate defeated, Ap 16, 2:2

COLLINS, WILLIAM F
Names Franklin county dem con in damage suit, Ag 23, 1:1

COLLINS, FREDERICK AND ANN
Named in property recovery suit by City of Akron, Ap 26, 4:2

COLLINS, E P (Sandusky)
Attends show of James J Corbett, Ja 14, 1:3

COLORADO
Legis criticized for removing New Years Day and four others from holiday list, ed, Je 28, 4:1

COLORED BAPTIST CH (Urbana)
Rev J Allen Viney resigns pastorate, Ag 27, 1:4

COLTON, WILLIAM CLEVER
Shoots and kills wife Clarissa, commits suicide, Ja 29, 1:2

COLUMBIA FIRE ENGINE CO (Fostoria)
Incorporates, O 6, 1:4

Begin operations, N 5, 7:3

COLLIERS, OHIO
Citizens seek sufficient funds to erect soldiers'
CONGREGATIONAL CH. (Thomastown) (Cont)

Holds Children's Day exercises, Je 17, 2:2
Holds Children's Day exercises, Je 10, 5:5
Rev J W Lewis resigns pastorate, D 23, 5:2

CONGREGATIONAL CH (Windham)

Rev D D Davis resigns pastorate, Ja 9, 2:2

CONGREGATIONAL SOC OF OHIO

Holds 45th annual meeting at Sandusky, My 20, 3:3

CONELLY'S LIVERY STABLE (Defiance)

Horses maliciously poisoned, Je 26, 1:3

CONELLY, EMA

Suicide, S 23, 1:7

CONELLY, MARY E

Funeral, S 24, 4:6

CONLEY, E. C (Warren)

Arrested on fast driving chg, released, My 19, 4:3

CONLEY, TERRENCE

Held on suspicion chg, Ja 11, 3:4; sentenced on suspicion, Je 12, 1:4

CONRAD, CLarence (Springfield) Burned to death when haystack burns, S 29, 1:5

CONNEAUT, OHIO

Health dept board members resign, Wr 6, 2:2

Cons of breakwater begins, Ap 6, 1:2

Condition of carteret; affairs cause council investigation, Je 17, 1:6

CONNECTICUT FIRE INS CO

Named in collection suit by assignees of A Jackson & Lynn, O 30, 1:6

CONNING, ABIGAIL (Winchester)

Injured when attacked by hog, Ja 29, 2:2

COELLY, JOHN

Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 3, 1:4; rearrested and fined for intoxication, S 4, 1:7

CONNELY, ROSE

Reinforces people who were defrauded by publication agent for whom she sold orders, N 8, 8:2

CONNER, CHARLES

Sentenced to 1st labor for begging, O 27, 3:2

CONNER, JOHN

Fined and sentenced for vagrancy, O 1, 5:3

CONNER, V W

Names Francis P Buckingham in judgment recovery suit, My 27, 4:13; N Dallaker named party deft, Je 5, 5:2; Ohio Universalist cony files cross-petition for claim against deft, Je 10, 3:5

CONNERS, JAMES

Fined for vagrancy, N 27, 5:3

CONVERSE, ELMER C (Plain City) (Cont)

Assignment, Ja 5, 2:2

CONVERSE, THOS

Vagancy chg sentence suspended pending investigation, Mr 22, 1:8

CONVICT LABOR

Success of plan in N Y prisons cited, ed, N 22, 4:1

CONWAY, HARRY (Marietta)

Injured when struck by crane, Je 6, 2:2

CONWAY, JOHN

Apptd operator of police signal system by city council, D 14, 1:6

CONWAY (OCS), HARRY (Youngstown)

Res damaged by gas explosion, D 1, 1:8

CONNEAL, THOMAS

Arrested for boarding wrong train, Mr 26, 1:5

COK, CHARLES (Cinti)

Seeks glass eye from gov't to replace one stolen while in prison, Mr 11, 2:2

COK, FRANK

Unjustly when carriage is demolished in collision with pole, Jo 30, 3:2

COK, GEORGE

Named with 2 others in partnership dissolution suit by Aman Steffee, Ja 7, 3:3; restraining order continued in suit of Aman Steffee, 

COK, J & SONS

Makes assignment; D 8, 1:5; assignee John E Sieber app'td and qualified, D 8, 4:7; property sold by assignee approved by probate ct, D 31, 1:6

COK (GEO), JAMES E & W (New Market)

Deposed from Bapt ch, O 19, 4:4

COK, JOHN

Injured when hand is caught in bicycle wheel, Ap 22, 3:2

COK, JOHN (Bentonville)

Fatally injured when caught in flywheel belt, F 9, 2:2

COK, JOHN J

In suit against Jacob Meahl allowed compensation, My 14, 1:1

COK, JOHNNY

Addresses workingmen on need of labor unions, Je 15, 8:1

COK, MAY

Confesses to robbery of Mrs Hersheberg, Ap 6, 1:7; held for theft, Ap 6, 1:8; fined for petit larceny, Ap 6, 1:8

COK, MICHAEL

Suicide, Mr 10, 2:2

COKE, ROBERT

Loses note suit to W A Cribbs, Je 17, 2:5

COKE, THOMAS E

Apptd Summit county deputy sheriff, Ag 26, 6:3

COLE, WILLIAM (Sunnyside)

Suspect in attempted murder released when Roy Kurts confesses assault upon father, Mr 22, 2:2

Fined for intoxication, My 24, 1:6

Sentence for attempting to shoot Joe Brogli with intent to wound, N 11, 4:5

COLE, WILLIAM A (Cleveland)

Killed while coupling rr cars, D 3, 7:3

COLE, ERNEST H

Equitable relief suit against Alfred H Sill opens, My 5, 1:5; file amended petition, My 17, 1:8

COLE, F N

Sells interest in firm of Jackson & Coke to Charles C Taylor, Ap 19, 3:1

COLEY, RENT (Batavia)

Drowns in fall from boat, My 13, 3:5

CONN (OCS), ALDOR

Res robbed, Jy 8, 5:5

COOPER, CHARLES

Attempts suicide by hanging, N 23, 8:3

COOPER, GEORGE

Notarman robbed while checking over st car, Mr 23, 2:2

COOPER, J B

Estate awarded verdict in collection suit against Metropolitan Life Ins co, Je 21, 1:6; wins judgment against Metropolitan Life Ins co, Mr 10, 1:6; adams named new trial, Mr 27, 1:1

COOPER, THOMAS (East Union)

Finds tin box containing money while tearing down old tenement house, Mr 3, 2:2

COOPER INDUS

Coopers strike for increase in wages, Sandusky, Ap 9, 2:2

Coopers union willing to submit to proposal of bosses, Sandusky, Ap 27, 2:6

COOPERS

Elect officers at internatl conv at Cinti, S 21, 1:6

COPE, ARTHUR G

Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1; Je 26, 1:6

Personal injury claim against CAC & RR settled, N 13, 9:5

COPELAND (ORP), CHARLES E (Delaware)

Missing, Jy 1, 1:2; believed to be in Honolulu, Ag 31, 1:6
COPPELDS, GEORGE D
Apptd trustee of Massillon State hosp by Gov Bushnell, F 16, 2:2

COPELY, OHIO
Repub caucus nominates candidates, Nr 16, 1:3
Smurts damaged by fire, D 16, 1:7

COPELY JASPER
Holds meeting, activities outlined, Ap 26, 4:5

COPELY TIP
Assessor gives reqd of appraisal, Hy 16, 4:6

COFP34, "Sandy"
Held on chg of assault, J 2, 1:5
Arrested on burglary chg, Nr 15, 1:4; witnesses subpoenaed to appear at robbery trial in Wooster, Nr 16, 1:5; pleads not guilty on chg of robbing res of Knox Knox, case continued, Nr 16, 4:2; bound to grand jury on robbery chg, Nr 10, 4:2; indicted, Hy 21, 1:4; sentenced for robbery, Je 17, 5:5

COOPALAS SS
Damaged in ship collision at Ashtabula, My 21, 2:5

COBBETT, HARRY
Injured when struck by train, Hy 12, 2:2

COBBETT, JAMES J
Shoe attached at Sandusky by Otto H Ilg and E P Colver, Ja 14, 1:3

COBBETT, PATRICK (Youngstown)
Arrested on assault chg, D 22, 1:6

COOPER (OIS), TILLIE (Circleville)
Dies from overdose of laudanum, Ja 4, 2:2

COEAN CLUB
New name of Push club, N 15, 3:1

COREY (Haydock), (Upper Sandusky)
Asks council to reduce salaries of city officials, Nr 5, 2:2

CORELL, W W (Bedford)
Bitten by dog, D 16, 1:6

CORES, "Panky" (Lavenna)
Arrested for picking pockets of Perry Case, Ag 17, 1:7

CORET, ED (Painesville)
Killed in train-wagon collision, S 16, 2:6

COREY, JOHN
Loses default judgment suit brought by Harry Walker, Je 3, 3:2

COREY, JOSEPH
Estate assigns Charles Amerman files final act, Ag 12, 3:1

COREY, JOSIAH
Subject of address given by A T Helvelly before Summit County Farmers' inst, Ja 18, 3:3

COREY, CHARLES (Galion)
Supposed murderer of Nelson Schlegel placed in prison, F 6, 2:2

COREY, H C
Praised for energy and pub spirit as member of school bd, ltr, Ap 21, 4:2

COTAF, DECISION OF CT IN HIS CASE UPHOLDS, 1TR, F 13, 6:4

CORSE, PEARL
Escapes from pest house at Dayton, Nr 1, 2:2

CORF, A
With A H Cory named in collection suit by New London Natl bank, Ja 22, 3:6

CORY, COLIN (Trumbull County)
Jailed as dead for 60 yrs, returns home, Trumbull county, iy 7, 2:6

COSTELL, T
Sentenced to stone yard for vagrancy, Ap 6, 1:8

COSTELLO, GIVES TRESPASSER LICENSE, N 9, 4:2

COSTELLO (OIS), FINE FOR INTOXICATION, D 22, 1:5

COSTELLO, WILLIAM
Arrested in assault and robbery of George J Stice, S 14, 4:4

COSTIGAN, JOHN
Paroled from penitentiary, Ja 16, 8:1; paroled on highway robbery chg, F 4, 1:4

COSTS AND STANDARDS OF LIVING
Subject of address by Dr J H Willey before cong of First Hubh ch, iy 24, 4:3

COTTLE, RONALD
Assaulted at Summit county jail by inmate James Walshe, Ja 14, 1:5

COTTLE, THOMAS
Jury drawn, Je 18, 1:4; urged to plead guilty of murder in 2nd degree, ed, Ja 10, 2:1; acquittal foreseen because of mental capacity, Je 21, 1:5; urged to plead guilty of murder in 2nd degree, capital punishment foreseen as improbable, ed, ed, Ja 21, 2:1; sentenced to life imprisonment on murder chg, F 1, 1:5; sentence justified, ed, F 2, 2:1

COTTLE, WILLIAM
Committed to insane asylum by Summit county ct criticized ed (Ohio State Journal), F 6, 7:2; committed upheld, ltr, F 6, 7:2; taken to penitentiary, F 8, 1:4

COTTON, HENRY M
Fatally injured in fall under train, Ap 27, 2:2

COTTON, HELEN H
Critiqued for doing more harm than good for woman's cause, ed, F 27, 2:1

COTTON, BLLA
Clothing damaged by fire, Hy 7, 6:3

COTTON, WILLIAM H
Injured in fall from freight car, S 25, 1:7; dies of injuries, O 6, 5:1

COTTER, J S (Clayton)
Accidentally shot during quarrel with wife, Nr 12, 2:2

Cottter, TAY (Ridgefield)
Suffers uncontrollable laughing spell, O 21, 3:1

COUNT, V H
Fined for intoxication, Hy 20, 8:4

COUNTS, IDA (Lima)
Burned when dress is ignited by spilled kerosene, Nr 23, 2:2

COUNTY LINE GD, NORTONFIELD
Grading cont awarded to Jack Stanley, Je 11, 7:3

COUTTS, WILLIAM (Upper Sandusky)
Pockets picked, O 21, 1:7

COUTTNEY, GEORGE (Pt Sebeca)
Dies after eating strychnine tablets, S 17, 1:4
COURTS - SUMMIT COUNTY - Common Pleas (Cont.)
Settled cases listed, O 30, 5:2

GRAND JURY
Criticized for ignoring 2 criminal cases, ltr, F 3, 4:6
April term opened, jury sworn in, Ap 26, 1:7
List of indictments returned, Ap 30, 1:7
Grand and petit jurors listed, S 13, 1:4
Indictments listed, O 10, 4:7

Justice of Peace
Resume of repts filed in for new term, N 17, 5:1

Police
Cases discussed, Ap 15, 1:4

PROBATE
Fred H Stuart as pd by Judge George N Anderson, F 5, 1:4
Cases recorded, N 9, 3:2
Cases recorded, N 11, 3:1
Summary of day's business, N 13, 7:2
Cases recorded, N 16, 3:1
Cases recorded, N 17, 3:4
Cases recorded, N 18, 3:2
Cases recorded, N 20, 7:6
Cases recorded, N 22, 3:3
Cases recorded, N 24, 4:1
Cases recorded, N 26, 1:7
Records in judge's office found in dilapidated condition, N 26, 1:2

OHIO
Circuit
Resume of cases heard in Summit county, Ap 14, 1:6

COURT OF APPEALS, OHIO DIST
Shortage of funds causes dissual of 16 jurors, N 26, 4:5

SUPREME
Rules that Western Union Telegraph co must pay back taxes according to Nichols law, N 26, 1:2

WASHINGTON TWP
Justice of Peace
H Wiebel resigns, N 20, 2:2
COWLER, WILLIAM (Suffield)
Res damaged by fire, Je 28, 6:5

COWPS, C (Toledo)
Plans nr of cellulose, S 29, 4:6

CRAIG, BARNEY (Cinti)
Attempts suicide by drowning, My 15, 2:2

CRAIG, DEBRA
Held on petit larceny chg for robbing res of F A Seiberling, N 26, 1:5; sentenced on chg, N 27, 1:2

CRAIG, WILLIAM (Cuy Falls)
Injed when struck by switch engine, Ag 17, 3:7; dies from injuries, Ag 18, 3:2

CRANKLE, WILLIAM H (Clev)
Win on appeal and damage suit against L K Buntain and E R Edson, Ap 27, 4:5

CRANKER, MARY J
Frank J Norton apptd admr of estate, Ag 17, 2:7

CRANTON, EARL
Resigned as trustee of Ohio State Univ, F 2, 2:2

CRANZ, E D
Suit against Akron Gas & electric co, H Thomas & co, files answer and cross petition for judgment against deft, My 14, 1:5

CRANZ, R (Steubenville)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes, F 26, 1:1

CRANT, G (Eltington)
Furniture store destroyed by fire, F 3, 2:2

CRAYES, JOHN (Eltington)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, F 3, 2:2

CRAWFORD, CHARLES (Barberton)
Inured while working when struck by saw, D 2, 5:3

CRAWFORD, E
Resigned as sec of Allied Printing Trades Council, Ja 29, 9:2

CRAWFORD, FRANK (Bowling Green)
Brought back from Denver to face murder chg, F 24, 2:2

CRAWFORD, GEORGE
Attempts suicide at penitentiary by stabbing himself, F 23, 2:2

CRAWFORD, HENRY
Death, S 29, 3:3; funeral, O 1, 8:2

CRAWFORD, H (Cuy Falls)
Res destroyed by fire, arson suspected, Je 30, 5:4

CRAWFORD (NRS), P M
Wins judgment suit against William Ulrich, Ja 20, 3:3

CREANER (NRS), (Mechanicsburg)
Injured in fall, My 20, 2:2
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CREECH, JOHN W
Answer to suit filed by PABW rr, F 1, 1:2; suit goes to trial, My 27, 1:5

CREEGER, HENRY (Hopewell Twp)
Son beaten by nude wild man, Je 10, 1:2

CREEK, F S
Files answer and cross petition to suit of Akron Bldg & Loan assn vs H Heitzer et al, Ja 26, 4:3

CRESTON, OHIO
Twenty-one houses constructed, (Creston Journal), N 6, 1:5

CREEK, JAMES
Arrested on begging chg, Ja 14, 1:5

CREEK, SAULCL
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 15, 1:4

CREEK, WESLEY
Sentenced on begging chg, Ja 15, 6:4

CREEK, W
Wins note suit against Robert Cook, Je 17, 2:5

CREEGER, LIMA
Barn destroyed by fire, incendiaryism suspected, My 10, 2:2

CREEK, GEORGE N
Res robbery attempted, Je 11, 3:4

CREEK, GEORGE S
Money suit brought by Lucinda Martin settled, Je 17, 3:4

CREEK, JAMES F
Names Amanda Baughman in property suit, cross petition filed by Edwin Wagoner, My 15, 4:3; Ap 17, 1:8

CREEK, W
Injured when struck by falling whiskey barrel, S 30, 6:5

CRIED AND CRIMINALS
Subject of address by Mayor E R Harper before audience at First Pres ch, Je 7, 4:4

CRIED, JAMES F
Mayor Young criticized for laxity in suppressing crime, ed, Ap 24, 2:1

CRIED, W E
Ohio urged to adopt North Carolina's method of putting vagrants on road-improving jobs, ed, Je 26, 4:1

North Hill residents protest recent burglaries, plan petition requesting additional police protection, Ag 14, 3:3

CRIED, W L
Annual rept of Cuso for yr ending June 30, Ag 16, 7:1

CRIED, THEODOR
Criminal problem subject of lecture by Mrs Naud Ballington Booth, N 27, 3:1

CRIED, LILIAN (Heinerville)
Makes assignment, My 17, 2:2

CRIED (COUNTY COM),
Denies misleading statements in Akron supplement of Clev world regarding sale of Howard st paving stone to Barbersh Asphalt co, N 1, 8:5

CRIED, GEORGE & SONS
Awarded contr for contr of 2 out buildings at Dryan school by Bd of Educ, F 17, 4:3; N 3, 4:4

CRIED, JOHN
Awarded contr for contr of sidewalks and crossings, D 12, 8:3

CRIED, JOHN L
Slate for app't as city comrmr, Ap 26, 1:4; app't as city comrmr, Ap 27, 3:2

CRIED, JOHN
With Emil Cmitterman named by Freeman and Bart Pickett in suit for false arrest and imprisonment, D 24, 4:6

CRIED, JOHN S
Awarded verdict in suit against A Jackson & Lyman, Ja 24, 1:6

CRIEDFIELD, JOSEPH (Cols)
Took to poor house, My 14, 1:2

CRIEDGER, WILLIAM J
Wife Gertrude H granted divorce, D 23, 2:5

CRIED, JOE
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

CRIED, WILBUR (Piqua)
Killed while attempting to hop train, Ap 27, 2:2

CRIED, ROBERT (Newcomerstown)
Killed when boiler explodes, Je 2, 2:2

CRIED, H D (Findlay)
Chickens stolen, N 30, 2:2

CRIEDIA, C W
Fine for vagrancy suspended, Je 5, 1:8

CRIED, THEODOR
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 8, 3:5

CRIED, W E
Injured while repairing a pump, My 6, 1:8

CRIED, SHION
Files application for position on police force, My 15, 8:2

CRIEDGER, ROY (Clev)
Killed when struck by motor car, F 16, 2:2

CRIED, DELLA (Gallip)
Wedding supper stolen, Ja 31, 1:2

CRIED, LILIAN
Held on chg of assaulting Henry Hardy, S 2, 5:3; fined for disorderly conduct, S 13, 4:6

CRIED, STELLA
Fine on chg of lewd conduct, Mr 22, 1:8

CROSBy SCHOOl
Students answer question, What I'd Do if Given a Dollar, My 11, 4:4

CROUSE, GEORGE W
Files answer to suit of Geo H Goble vs Blue Pond co, Ja 25, 1:4

CROUSE, JOHN
Near app't in suit against Akron Tool co, F 20, 1:4

Answer filed by executors of John Huntington in collection suit against David R Paige, F 26, 1:7

CROUSE, GEORGE W
Files answer in suit against D R Paige, Mr 20, 7:2

With Charles Daird and Ohio C Barber names Kirkham Art Tile and Pottery co in reemployment suit, Ag 3, 3:3

Honored at banquet by Akron businessmen, addresses given by various citizens, por, illus, D 24, 1:3

Eulogized, ed, D 24, 4:1

CROMER, JOHN L
Refused license to marry Mrs Frances McFarland, Ag 28, 1:4

CROWN FIRE (CLAY CO)
Elects officers, Ja 22, 1:4

CROWN BLAST FURANCE (Canal Dover)
Organizes, elects officers, Je 18, 6:1

CROSBY SCHOOL
Resumes operation, Ap 22, 2:2
CUBAN WAR (Cont.)

CUOMO, WILLIAM
Files application for appointment to fire dept., My 11, 1:3

CUNNINGHAM (OGS), (Youngstown)
Burned with her 2 children when gas explodes,
D 10, 2:2

CUNNINGHAM, ANGEL
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 5:2

CUNNINGHAM, C K (Louisville)
Allegedly beats wife with poker, F 4, 2:2

CUNNINGHAM, CHARLES N (Clev.)
Adjourned same day as jury in forgery case, N 10, 2:2; found guilty of forgery, plans appeal,
Je 1, 1:2; sentenced to penitentiary, Je 24, 2:1

CUNNINGHAM, FRANK
Holds revival services at UB ch, Lagonda, N 2, 2:2

CUNNINGHAM, JAMES (Winchester)
Injured when attacked by coons, F 15, 2:2

CUNNINGHAM, JOHN
Robbed, Charles Corbin sentenced, M 3, 1:7

CUNNINGHAM, PATRICK (Clev.)
Saloon robbed and destroyed by fire, D 11, 1:2

CUNNINGHAM, REUBEN A (Clev.)
Named heir to fortune of Richard Baumfield of Eng, M 10, 7:1; heir to estate in Redcar
(England), S 26, 1:6

CUNNINGHAM, SADIE (Wadsworth)
Robbed, F 9, 1:3

CUNNINGHAM, THOMAS (Defiance)
Fatlly injured when wagon is precipitated over bridge during runaway, N 3, 2:6

CUNNINGHAM, THOMAS (Mt Vernon)
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, D 1, 4:6

CUNNINGHAM, WM (Guy Falls)
Injured when caught in steel press at rivet works,
F 16, 3:2

CUNNINGHAM, W J
Ord. prohibiting late hours for children, passed
by Lisbon council, Ja 11, 2:2
Ord passed by North Baltimore city council,
Ja 22, 2:2
Ord passed by Tiffin city council, F 12, 2:2
Ord passed by Youngstown city council, M 10, 2:2
Ord prohibiting children under 16 on sta for
8:30 pm passed by Conneaut council, M 24, 2:2
Ord put into effect in Springfield, Ap 21, 1:4

CURFEWS (Cont.)
Ord prohibiting children from loitering on sta
after specified time passed by New Philadelphia city council, My 8, 2:2
Ord repealed by Springfield city council,
My 21, 2:2
Ord sought by Newark police, Ag 10, 7:3
See as aid to parental control of youths,
ed, O 11, 4:1

CURRAN, EDDIE
Naled in collection suit by Minerva Gillett,
S 20, 5:8

CURRENCY
Sec of treas praised for not permitting pictures of Cyrus McCormick and Eli Whitney to be
placed on new currency, ed, Ja 16, 2:1

Free silver policy of William Jennings Bryan
criticized, (Trenton Gazette), M 16, 2:1

Improved banking system to provide paper
currency urged, (ed Iron-Age), M 17, 2:1

William J Bryan's silver policy ridiculed, ed,
M 17, 2:1

Pres William McKinley's views on financial laws
upheld, (NY Press), N 20, 2:1

Free silver policy of W J Bryan criticized, ed,
N 24, 2:1

NY reform club's sound money policy praised,
ed, (Baltimore Sun), F 27, 2:1

Gold and silver standards contrasted, cartoon,
Ap 3, 5:4

Free coinage of silver discussed, ed, Ap 26, 2:1

Passing of repub measures to insure gold reserve
favored, ed, My 5, 2:1

Interchanging of legal tender notes with U S
bonds discussed, ed, My 10, 2:1

App't of comm to study reform praised, ed,
Je 15, 4:2

Bill for app't of comm to revise U S system
discussed, ed, Je 16, 4:1

Free silver views of Gov Dole criticized, ed,
Je 29, 4:1

Unusual demand for paper currency of small
denominations, ed, Je 28, 4:1

Coinage of silver dollars seen as aiding use of
more silver, ed, Jy 22, 4:1

Coinage law outlined in part one of Ohio dem
platform, Ag 2, 4:3

Nonintervention standard disapproved in part four
of Ohio dem platform, Ag 5, 4:4

Free silver opposition by Populist party praised,
ed, Ag 16, 4:1
CURRENCY (Cont)

Continuance of U S gold importations foreseen if prosperity continues, ed, S 29, 4:1
Free silver advocates losing ground to orgs favoring issuance of paper money, ed, O 28, 4:3
Reusuing of greenbacks against gold deposits discussed, ed, N 24, 4:1
Reform issue settlement predicted, ed, N 20, 4:1

CORY (NIS), ELIZABETH (Cora)
Removed to insane asylum, Ap 15, 2:2

CURRY (COLE), W L
Endorsed by various ex-soldier orgs for agreement as U S comr of pensions, F 25, 2:2

CURTICE, L
Arrested in assault on John Koch, O 5, 5:3; fined, 0 7, 5:2
With James V and William Healy, John Beynon, Andrew Cornes, and John Varluey named in personal injury suit by John Koch, O 15, 3:6

CUTHIN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 5:6
CURTIS, CHARLES E (Greenville)
Undertaking establishment destroyed by fire, Greenville, Ja 13, 2:2
CURTIS (KS), DAVID (Chillicothe)
Indicted by grand jury on chg of alleged bribe of witness in a trial, O 13, 1:6

CURTIS, L
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 10, 4:2
CURTIS, L O (Caldwell)
Livery stable destroyed by fire, Je 2, 2:2; vindicated with son Liberty of chg of arson, Je 5, 2:2
CURTIS, ENA T
Final acct of estate filed by iders, F 9, 1:6
COSCOCK, JAMES AND MARY
Answer property suit of Maggie Egan vs Thomas Deely, O 20, 5:2
CUSTER (MIS), (Portsmouth)
Stabbed and wounded by Percy McCaffee and Harry McKinney, Jy 23, 1:4
CUSTER, FREDERICK'S ASSN
Holds annual conv in Clev, F 8, 1:2
CURTIL, CATHARINE
Guardianship application filed by daughter Kate, Mr 30, 1:2
CURTIL (KS), JOSEPH (Elyria)
Injured in auto-buggy collision, Mr 19, 2:2
CURTIL, LEE
Escapes from Ohio State reformatory, O 22, 1:2

ELECTIONS
Mayor Robert E McIlhiney plans to assist repub campaign, S 24, 1:3
Repub plurality foreseen by S T Everett, N 1, 4:6

SUISTS AND CLAIMS
Suit brought by Gaylord continues, validity of C lev bd of equalization questioned, Jy 21, 2:2
County trying named in taxation restraining suit by Natl bank of Clev, D 24, 2:6
CUYAHOGA FALLS OHIO
Citizens attempt to bring new innis into city, F 24, 2:6
Holds union caucus for waterworks advocates, Ag 4, 1:7

ASSESSOR
Issues annual rept, Ny 26, 4:1

COUNCIL
Resume of meeting, Je 17, 5:7; Je 24, 2:4
Hold meeting, hears reps on various complaints and ordinances, Jy 15, 3:3
Hold special meeting, Jy 21, 3:1
Summary of proceedings, S 30, 4:5
Resume of meeting, O 7, 4:6; O 29, 3:1

ELECTIONS
Rep's elect entire ticket, Ap 6, 1:5
Assessor
M H Barber files expense acct, Ap 15, 1:7

Cemetery Trustee

Constable

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OHIO (Cont)
Council
Arthur Higgs, C Veuer, and Dr Carter announce repub candidates, N 19, 4:3
C Veuer files expense acct, N 15, 1:7

Education, Board of
Orlando Wilson and Harry Sidwell announce candidates, N 19, 4:3
O Wilson files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6
T A Steel files expense acct, Ap 15, 1:7

Republican Caucus
Names candidates, Mr 26, 1:8

FINANCE
Ord to pay light and 4 other bills, passed by council, Ag 5, 3:2
Ord for payment of light bill and others passed by council, S 2, 4:6
Waterworks tax injunction suit brought by Miner H Uowe and others dissolved, D 23, 2:5

SUISTS AND CLAIMS
Answer filed by Akron C Guy Falls Rapid Transit Co as garnisshee in suit by Gas Schueler estate, Ja 4, 1:4
In suits vs Martha Kline estate and Gustave Stoller estate answer filed by General Electric Co, Ja 29, 1:4
Trial of damage suit against Martha Kline estate continues, Ap 17, 3:3; Ap 8, 1; suit goes to jury, Ap 10, 1:4; jury fail to agree, Ap 13, 1:4
Named with Aud E E Sissler in temporary tax restraining injunction by Miner H Uowe and George Sacket, Ag 27, 4:3
Losses damage suit brought by Gustave Schueler estate, D 22, 1:4
In case brought by Frederick Gohike, admr's motion for new trial overruled, D 30, 3:2

CUYAHOGA FALLS HS
Hears baccalaureate sermon by Rev Winters, Jy 21, 2:3
Commencement program given, Jy 22, 7:2
Holds commencement exercises, program given, Jy 26, 3:4

CUYAHOGA FALLS HS (Cont)
Senior class gives Thanksgiving program, N 27, 1:0

CUYAHOGA FALLS DEPORTED

DAILY, ORANGE FALLS RIVER AND PAINTING CO
Dins hold meeting, inspect plant, Ny 1, 1:5

DAILY, NOBLE'S STORE (Clev)
Employees strike for Saturday pay day instead of Monday, N 16, 2:6

DAILY, PAPER CO
Suit brought by A S Deutch settled, F 26, 3:7

DAILY, STREET
Ord to establish grade approved by city comrs, Ap 9, 3:6

DUTTON, HENRY (Cleveland)
Dies from accidental poisoning, Mr 6, 2:3

CYCLE CLUB
Forms permanent org, elects officers, F 26, 3:1

DADDY, JAMES
Named in collection suit by Fred Staali, My 26, 1:5

DADDY, JULIA
Death, My 14, 1:3; R L McAllister qualifies as estate admr, My 10, 1:6

DABOLO, Edward (Newells Run)
Killed when thrown into saw by swinging log, F 22, 2:2

DAFFY, LAWRENCE
Advis files partial acct and resignation, Ja 13, 1:5

DAIGUE, BESSE
Injured in fall from bicycle, Ag 3, 5:2

DALBLE, MARTIN
Assaulted, Tony Cardarelli held, N 2, 5:3

DAILY, ASSOCIATED, OHIO
Elects officers at Cons conf, Ja 28, 2:2

DAILY, A O (Kimballia)
Employed by Franklin tnp bd of educ as teacher, F 24, 3:2

DAILY, AVERIS (Olbons)
Fattally injured when locomotive engine explodes, Ap 17, 2:2

DAILY, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for begging, Je 19, 1:4

DAILY, WILLIAM
Arrested on suspicion chg in murder of Dick
DAILY, WILLIAM (Cont)
Vincent, Ja 2, 1:8
DAILY SHORTS (Ponchatula)
Named in criminal libel suit by Mayor Volety Row, N, 20, 2:3
DAILY DEMOCRAT
In suit filed by Thorne Typesetting Machine co, jury discharged, F 12, 1:2; suit by Thorne Typesetting Machine co, special jury impaneled, F 12, 1:6
Criticized for methods used during campaign, ed, N 17, 2:1
Criticized for not upholding own party, ed, N 10, 2:1; N 19, 2:1; N 20, 2:1
T Dobson's interest purchased by Ed S Hartley and Fred C Gayer, N 12, 4:6
Holds children's outing at Randolphi pk, Ag 13, 8:4
Criticized for insulting Pres William McKinley, ed, S 4, 4:1
Ltr criticizing Pres William McKinley's proposed visit to Canton based on falsehoods, ed, S 4, 4:1
Criticized for publishing alleged differences between Sen Foraker and Sen Hanna, ed, S 13, 4:2
Congratulated for marked improvements by present management, ed, D 29, 4:1
DAILY-SWIGGETT FAMILIES
Hold reiation, elect officers at Namisika pk, Ag 26, 7:5
DAILY TRANSCRIPT (Marion)
Starts pub, F 9, 2:2
DAVY UNION, OHIO
Holds meeting, discusses enforcement of oleomargarine law, N 18, 1:2
Holds meeting, D 8, 6:4
DAVOL (KSS), TDA M
Robbed, Dr W Lloyd Bonemell held, F 27, 1:6
DALE, G L
Store robbed, Ag 23, 5:2
DALE, THOMAS (Gallipolis)
Held for assault upon John Blagg, Mr 25, 2:2
DALEY, HENRY (Clev)
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Jy 24, 7:2
DALEY, ROBERT
Bullet removed from shoulder by penitentiary officials, My 7, 2:2
DALGIEISH, EARL (Berea)
Shot and wounded when Big Four rr train is robbed, two unnamed men held, D 16, 1:5; shot and wounded in caboose by unknown assailants, D 17, 4:4
DALLAS, ARTHA
Death, Jy 26, 3:3; funeral, Jy 29, 8:2
DALLASVILLE, LOUISA
Suit against Catherine Knapp settled, N 22, 5:1
DALLY, JOHN (Latimerville)
Fatally burned when he falls into fireplace during seizure, N 15, 2:2
DANON (OCO), S J (Nedina)
Barn and stock destroyed by fire, Ap 5, 1:5
DANON SEC CLB
Holds annual hay party, Ap 30, 5:1
Organizes, elects officers, D 10, 4:2
DANIEL, C H (Cals)
Appears following bank embezzlement, My 11, 2:2
DANIELS
Prof J F Daniels organizes class at Ravenna, N 10, 5:5
DANIELS, E D
Speaks at rededication of Second Baptist ch, Ap 13, 4:3
DANDLER (KSS), MARIS (Dayton)
Uninjured when accidentally shot by daughter Clara, D 10, 1:4
DANFOX, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, D 22, 1:5
DANTEO, C I
Held on intoxication chg, Ap 16, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, N 17, 1:8
DANG (KSS), ADELE E
Appited assestor of Every Day ch at Boston (Kans), S 4, 1:4
DANGLELOESER (GATE VOGEL), ANDREW (Cassillon)
Shoots and wounds Christ Frantz, released on bond, F 24, 3:4
Denies ordering liberation of eagles presented to Pres McKinley, eagles later given to a zoo, N 18, 2:4
DAVENHILLER, BENEDICT (Canton)
Wills sum of money to St Peter's Cath ch, N 10, 2:2
DAVENHILLER (KSS), JOHN (Canton)
Celebrate golden anniversary, D 6, 1:4
DAFAY, JOHN (Batavia)
Rescues Fred Franklin from drowning, Ag 20, 1:4
DARBY, HENRY
Fatally injured in gun explosion while hunting near White Oak, My 3, 2:2
DARBY, MILLICENT
Infirmary destroyed by fire, Je 3, 2:2
DARBY, CLARA
Funeral, N 26, 6:2
DARBUCK, LOUIS
Elected deleagtee to annual conv of Valhalla League by Hymnary soc of German Luth ch, Je 16, 3:2
DARLING, MAY (Clev)
Arrested for assault upon H G Powell, D 2, 1:4; chg of shooting with intent to kill dismissed, D 22, 7:5
DARE (COLE), M W P
Appointed by Gov Runlin to staff for inauguration parade for Pres-elect William McKinley, F 18, 1:5
Reconsidered decision to resign as commanding officer of First Light Artillery, N 15, 1:6
Resigns from Ohio Natl Guards Ist regiment Ohio Light Artillery, N 10, 3:5
Resigns from ONG, Ap 23, 4:3
DARGAL, JOHN (Thomastown)
Res destroyed by fire, Ag 5, 8:4
DAUGHTER, LOIS
Names Michael Daugherty estate in collection suit, Ag 25, 6:5
DAUGHTER, LLOYD
Fined and fined for engaging in fight with Otto Bickel, Ap 21, 3:3
DAUGHERTY, NICHOL
Estate losses suit filed by William H Cassidy, F 5, 1:8
Estate named by John Daugherty in collection suit, Ag 25, 6:5
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN
Organizers, Ja 5, 1:4
Dollie Madison council elects officers, Je 5, 2:3; holds meeting, installs officers, My 6, 5:6
DAUGHTERS OF AMERICAN REFORMATION
Cuyahoga-Portage chapter organizes, elects officers, Ja 26, 1:5
Near paper by Mrs Byram M Allison, Ap 10, 2:3
Hold meeting, Je 11, 3:6
Resume of meeting, N 2, 5:4
Name new connection chapter organized at Painesville, N 16, 3:7
Dollie Madison chapter organized at Tiffin, D 23, 2:3
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY
Elections officers, closes 3-day session, Ap 1, 2:2
DAUGHTERS OF NEVADA
Columbia lodge elects officers, N 27, 5:1
Colfax lodge No 8 elects officers, N 29, 8:2; D 27, 8:4
DAUGHTERS OF ST GEORGE
Give entertainment, Ap 22, 3:3
Ganter lodge No 18 holds open house, Je 23, 3:4; program discussed, Jy 24, 8:3
DAVEY, FRANK
Ordered to appear in qt for violating music ord, My 8, 1:5; fined for allowing music in saloon after 8 o'clock, My 10, 1:6
DAVIS, W L
Gives lecture at Switzerland at Grace Ch, D 15, 1:7
DAVIS, J ASK
Attacks atheism and Ingersollism in lecture sponsored by People's Lecture Course, N 1, 5:1
DAVIS, ORR AND HRS, WILLIAM
Injured by drinking poisoned med at Greenfield (Penna), S 9, 1:6
Correction of error in previous article: poison was not extract of dandelion, S 10, 8:4
Return to city following near-fatal vacation trip, S 10, 8:4
DAVIS, WILLIAM N (Clev)
Killed when crushed between elevator and floor, N 31, 2:5
DAVIES, GEORGE (Clev)
Shot and killed by wife, F 9, 1:2
DAVIES (KSS), HANNA (Clev)
Refused bail on murder chg, F 11, 3:7; indicted for manslaughter, N 24, 3:2
DAVIES, HARDY
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1
DAVIES (REY), J L
Urges constr of city opera house, Mr 27, 2:6
Sermon, My 17, 4:2; D 10, 5:1
DAVIS, Employed by Franklin Twp bd of educ as teacher at Namisika, F 24, 3:2
DAVIS (REY), Addresses men's meeting at First Presb ch, Ja 18, 4:4
DAVIS (KSS), ANN
Death, F 9, 1:3; funeral, F 9, 1:3; will probated, Je 21, 3:2; Mary Phillips appointed asseyor of estate, S 1, 7:7
DAVIS, B F
Files application with city council for appointment as assessor in fifth ward, N 2, 1:7; Mr 11, 1:5;
DAVIS, HARRY (Cont.)
F 22, 2:2
DAVIS, JAMES (East Liverpool)
Attempted suicide by hanging, Ap 17, 2:2
DAVIS, JOHN
Sentenced for vagrancy, Ap 9, 1:4
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 1:5
Arrested for begging, D 15, 5:1
Sentenced to whosoever for vagrancy, D 16, 5:2
DAVIS, JOHN (Georgetown)
Arrested and taken to Cinti in shooting of Judge
John H. Markley, N 4, 4:5
DAVIS, JOHN CO
Names D. F. Morgan in motion, S 28, 8:5
DAVIS, JOSEPH
Arrested on suspicion of kidnapping, Ag 14, 3:3;
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for carrying concealed
weapons, Ag 17, 5:4; escapes from workhouse
road gang, Ag 24, 3:1
DAVIS, L. W. H.
Assignee files final acct, Ap 1, 1:4
DAVIS, ELDER, LINCOLN
Samson, N 16, 8:1
DAVIS, LUTE
Funeral, Ag 23, 4:5
DAVIS, MAR.
Loses judgment in collection suit brought by
City Bank of Kent, N 30, 1:3
DAVIS, W. M.
WINS judgment in collection suit brought by
City Bank of Kent, N 30, 1:3
DAVIS, YAVY GRAICE (Clev.)
Wins damage suit against P&W RR co, O 9, 2:5
DAVIS, HIRAM (Wood County)
Names John Fralic in breach of promise suit,
Ap 12, 2:2
DAVIS, REISE
Beaten, Sandy Coppard held, Ja 2, 1:5
DAVIS, RICHARD D.
Held at New York for Toledo authorities on
forgery charge, D 24, 1:2
DAVIS, S.
Held for Detroit (Ohio) authorities on grand
larceny charge, S 21, 1:6
DAVIS, SHERMAN AND CLARENCE (Huntsboro)
Arrested and bound to grand jury on assault
and battery charge, F 10, 1:8; information filed
by Pros Wamaker, Ap 22, 1:5
DAVIS, TENNY (Loyal Oak)
Injured while playing, D 22, 8:7
DAVIS, W. H
Granted parole from State prison, N 30, 2:4
DAVIS, EARL
Holds reunion at Grafton, Je 23, 8:2
DAVIS, RAY
Apptd S. envoy to Cuba, Mr 30, 3:5
DAVIS, AARON (St Clairsville)
Slain, 2 sons held, Mr 16, 2:2
DAVIS, OHIO
Bessie Snyder and Stella Reynolds' attempted
escape from jail frustrated, Je 8, 1:4
Electoral results given, Ap 6, 2:3
Gd for new depot and tracks for 8th st passed
by council, D 27, 1:6
DAVIS, BASHBULA
Attempts suicide by shooting, Jy 3, 6:3
DEAN, JOHN (Kinderhook)
Fallo of injury while getting off moving train,
Ja 22, 2:2
DEAN, JOHN
Dealt, F 6, 1:7; funeral, F 6, 1:8; inventory
filed of estate, F 26, 3:7
DEAN, JOHN E.
Arrested for intoxication and disorderly conduct,
S 10, 5:5
DEAN, ELIZABETH
Andrew J. Lilley auptd admr of estate, D 10, 6:3
DEATHS

Note: Listing below does not include murders, suicides, or other deaths by violence. In cases of persons carrying entries in body of index, death notice only is listed here, details being carried under name.

Rate highest in local history, Kent, F 17, 1:1
Human skeleton found in grove near Cols. O 11, 3:

UNIDENTIFIED
Man found at Twinsburg, Ja 5, 3:2
Man found in creek at Windham, Nr 22, 1:6
Man found in woods near Tygart Chapel, My 24, 2:2
Man's body believed to be Bredy found in
reservoir near Akron, Ag 3, 3:4; may be Charles
Weideman or Charles A Graham, Ag 4, 1:8;
mystery of unidentified man's body found in
reservoir remains unsolved, suicide
theorized, Ag 7, 8:4; body found in reservoir
believed to be Dan Sigler, Ag 10, 5:3
Man dies in restaurant from heart failure,
Ag 30, 8:3
Man's body with bullet wound found at Clifton,
S 8, 2:4
Male corpse uncovered on Rev Brickerman's
property at Rome, O 7, 4:5
Man's body washed ashore in Lake Erie near
Willoughby, N 19, 7:4

Abbott (Mrs), Jy 28, 8:5
Abbott (Mrs), Hannah G, N 27, 1:7
Ackerman, William, O 5, 2:3
Adam, Constance Madeline, O 25, 1:4; 4:7
Ainsworth (Mrs), Elvira, Ag 31, 3:2
Aker (Mrs), Alvin, Ag 25, 3:5
Alexander, W daughter Susie V, F 9, 1:6; 1:8
Alexander (Mrs), W S, Ap 23, 1:6
Allen (Mrs), Alma J, Jy 6, 5:2
Allen, Levi, F 2, 1:8
Allen (Mrs), Orna A, O 10, 4:5
Allen, William C, O 15, 5:2
Allahouse, W infant son, Ap 17, 1:4
Anderson, Almar, Mr, 1:1
Anderson (Judge), George H, F 9, 1:4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>172a</th>
<th>DEATHS (Cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deacon, Wesley J, Jy 6, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, John, F 6, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deardorff (Mrs), Elizabeth, D 21, 8:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Degarito, Louis, A 13, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennison (Mrs), David G, S 6, 2:17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devine, Mary E, A 26, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewey, Merwin, A 14, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diamond, John infant son, Jy 13, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickerhoof, Susanna, J 25, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson, Joseph, J 27, 7:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diehl, Daniel, D 12, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz (Mrs), Eliza, D 17, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissinger, Isaac, Jy 27, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dissinger (Mrs), Mary, N 18, 5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doan, A W infant daughter, J 7, 2:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donnell (Mrs), Edward, J 13, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dougherty (Mrs), Laura, N 24, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dow, Neal, O 2, 4:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, Anna L, J 12, 4:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doyle, John D, D 10, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummond, F 15, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dryeasbaugh, Arthur T infant son, S 9, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duffie, Emma, Jy 8, 7:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunshie, Harrison, N 30, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunkin, John, J 25, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durnell, William, A 27, 3:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyer, George W, F 22, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson, Lucile, D 3, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyson, Myrtle A, J 15, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Easley, Hiram infant, N 24, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebright, Abraham M, J 18, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eck (Mrs), George, J 21, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edge, Roy, J 26, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgerton, A P, M 17, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Egbert, Lawrence M, S 27, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ehret (Mrs), Rosalia, J 15, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elkington (Mrs), R S, Jy 7, 6:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellett, Arthur L, N 10, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellett, King J, F 24, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellis (Mrs), Mary A, O 21, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliston, Harry, D 12, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson, George, Jy 28, 3:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emery, Charles, A 9, 8:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmons (Mrs), William, D 6, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engers (Mrs), M 14, 8:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, William, A 25, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everett, Matthew, J 13, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everhart, Louise A, J 8, 5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewart, Charles C daughter, J 2, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ewart, Charles C daughter, Je 2, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falor, Clarissa, F 25, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>172b</th>
<th>DEATHS (Cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Falor, Harry S, F 10, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulk, August son Daniel, J 4, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faust (Mrs), Solomon, F 26, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fee (Mrs), William I, F 9, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellows (Mrs), Ollie, N 20, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felten (Mrs), Emma, O 1, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson (Mrs), Julius, D 3, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferry, Aaron, F 10, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiegerer, Rosella, J 25, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fieldhouse (Mrs), Laura Emery, Ap 30, 2:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fillmore, Charles J, Ap 24, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fink, William H, A 14, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher, Joseph, Jy 6, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisk, J L child, A 17, 7:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher (Mrs), Hamilton, N 10, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher (Mrs), Margaret, D 14, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixler, Alex F, 6 7:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fogarty, Katie, Ap 22, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fogle, Garret T, Jy 11, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foley, Michael N, 6, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Folger, Robert H, J 9, 7:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Force, Frank infant daughter Ruth, A 9, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foust (Mrs), J 27, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler (Mrs), Jane, A 19, 1:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox (Mrs), Agnes, N 22, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagg, Hubert, A 23, 4:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flagler, Jacob Christian, V 19, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleischmann (State Sen), Charles, D 10, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Mary, J 6, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleming, Richard, Jy 6, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraley, Samuel, S 3, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France, A K, N 18, 8:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frailey, James, J 14, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeman, Edward daughter, N 20, 6:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freer (Mrs), Mary, F 18, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedley (Mrs), Mattie, O 20, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frost, Rachel Ann, N 20, 6:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler, James, J 14, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fry (Mrs), James, F 13, 7:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchs (Mrs), Catherine, N 18, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Hiram G, A 2, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller (Mrs), Jennie, D 27, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuller, Josiah H, J 22, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumus, D E, J 3, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gair (Mrs), Sarah Jane, N 9, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galehouse (Mrs), Thomas, D 30, 5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganyard (Mrs), Calvin, N 26, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner, Alice M, N 20, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gargen, Mary, D 2, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gargan, Peter, A 31, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>173a</th>
<th>DEATHS (Cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Garry, William, A 7, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gast, Caroline, N 7, 6:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gauvin, Louis, infant daughter, O 13, 4:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayler, Jacob, J 10, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaylord (Mrs), D 13, 3:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gelb, Charles N 15, 8:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemme, George, infant daughter, S 3, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemme, Joseph, infant daughter, J 20, 5:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George (Mrs), T P, Ap 21, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geske, Carl, Jy 8, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Getz (Mrs), Barbara, J 18, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gleave (Mrs), Walter, J 30, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glick (Mrs), Agatha, J 29, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giessen, Otto, F 22, 4:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gifford, John, J 11, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert (Mrs), Harriet A, S 20, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert (Mrs), Leora, A 16, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilcrest (Mrs), Rebecca, D 26, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilhooley, Thomas P, D 6, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillispie (Mrs), Sarah, N 27, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillette, George, J 8, 7:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gintier, C M, S 27, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gisden (Mrs), Amenda, A 20, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goldwater, John, N 11, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon, Aaron, M 25, 1:5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman, Jacob, D 12, 1:7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodman, Russel J, A 7, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorbach, Josephine, N 28, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gorham, John, J 21, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gould, James H, J 6, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gove, Walter, J 13, 5:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad (Mrs), Mary A, N 23, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graf, John N 16, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graff (Mrs), Hiram G, N 16, 3:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant (Dr), J C infant daughter, N 30, 1:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green, James A, S 15, 2:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenwood, J infant daughter, F 10, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory (Col), James, A 19, 7:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greiner (Mrs), Mary, J 13, 1:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grether, Dominick, J 11, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grether, John Jacob, S 25, 5:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, George C infant daughter Florence May, J 12, 1:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffith (Mrs), S 9, 8:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffiths, Henry, F 24, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffiths, Hugh, F 20, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gris, George, N 6, 5:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimwood, Alfred, A 16, 3:4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grimwood, A A, F 15, 3:8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groesbeck, William S, Jy 9, 7:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEATHS (Cont)

Philbin, Melvin, S 7, 5:2
Pickard, Frederick, F 10, 3:3
Piney (Mrs), Benney, D 23, 2:3
Pickett, Henry, S 15, 1:5
Pierce, John H, J 5, 6:2
Pifer, Ira, Ap 6, 1:5
Pioche, Harry, M 25, 3:4
Pipher, Ira, Ap 8, 1:5
Pisell, James, D 3, 3:6
Flanzy (Mrs), Lena, Ja 27, 1:6
Flawn (Mrs), Melissa, F 15, 1:7
Pomerene (Judge), Julius C, D 24, 2:6
Pool, William, M 20, 1:4
Porter, Alexander, B 22, 8:3
Porter, Irwin, F 5, 2:2
Porter (Mrs), Lucinda, Ap 20, 1:5
Porter, Robert, M 12, 1:3
Potter, Rufus, Ag 13, 5:2
Powers (Mrs), Alfred, M 10, 8:4
Powers, Catherine, N 20, 6:8
Pratt (Mrs), M D, O 10, 5:1
Prear, John, M 8, 1:8
Prentiss, Luther A, N 27, 1:8
Prickett, J A, Ja 10, 1:8
Prosser, Henry, D 20, 1:6
Puetz (Rev), J H, Ja 23, 1:1
Quay, E A, Ag 20, 5:5
Raasch, August, M 28, 5:1
Rabbits, Nicholas infant son Pable, Ap 23, 1:6
Rabice, H infant daughter, Ap 24, 1:8
Radee, Augusta, F 24, 3:1
Ramsey, Peter H, O 21, 5:1
Ransom, Mary, Ja 7, 3:3
Raney, Hannah, F 1, 2:2
Rees, Franklin H, M 25, 5:4
Reifnnyder, Clifford H, N 10, 1:7
Reinert, Barbara, Ja 22, 3:1
Reinaly, Peter A, Ja 15, 3:2
Renard, Harry infant son, N 29, 5:6
Reynolds (Mrs), Mixie Farnam, S 3, 3:8
Rhodes infant son Edwin A, Ag 14, 5:6
Rhodes (Mrs), Nettie Hay, Je 21, 1:2
Richards, Hattie, Ja 11, 1:6
Richards, William A, Ja 20, 3:2
Richie, Mars, O 27, 8:3
Ricketta (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ja 11, 2:2
Rickey (Mrs), Harry A, Je 15, 5:2
Ridic, John infant son Israel, F 0, 1:6
Ries, Harley, O 15, 3:3
Ringerman, Herman, D 21, 1:7
Ringo, Silas infant son Carl, O 1, 5:2
Ritchie, Murry, O 10, 4:5
Ritterman, George, P 0, 1:3
Robb, John, F 19, 1:6
Robertson, Edward F, M 5, 3:7
Robinson (Mrs), Emily, Ja 21, 1:3
Robinson, Thomas, Je 30, 3:1
Rockwell (Mrs), Oliver, Ap 30, 2:8
Rock, Caroline, M 12, 4:2
Root, A B, N 30, 3:3
Rosemond, Phillip H, Je 29, 2:7
Rothe, Neal, D 6, 5:4
Rothrock, David, M 10, 5:1
Roundy, Charles Riley, M 20, 1:5
Rowell (Mrs), Cora, D 20, 3:2
Row, George, S 27, 3:5
Row, (Mrs), Jacob, Ja 21, 3:3
Rowan, Chester S, M 6, 1:2
Rowe, John, F 30, 5:2
Rowinsky (Mrs), Christiana, S 22, 3:2
Rumley infant son, S 7, 5:2
Russell, Henry infant son Harlin, S 1, 8:5
Ryan, Joseph, M 3, 1:5
Ryland (Mrs), Susan, M 22, 1:5
Sadler, Robin W, F 23, 2:1
Samuel (Mrs), James, Ja 14, 2:5
Sanderson, N J infant daughter, Ag 30, 5:1
Sanford (Mrs), Imogene, M 7, 1:6
Saup, Solomon C, Ag 19, 7:3
Sargent, Edward, Ag 31, 2:4
Sargent (Rev), John, M 20, 2:2
Saunder (Mrs), Ida Harriner, Ag 5, 3:2
Savage, Catherine, M 1, 2:2
Sawyer, Hooker, F 22, 1:7
Sawyer, Willis F, M 9, 3:6
Schaff, Alvin, D 20, 8:5
Scheffer, August infant son Lewis, Ag 4, 1:4
Schoff, John Peter infant, D 20, 1:7
Scheible, John, Ag 10, 2:2
Scheneman (Mrs), Charles, Je 8, 7:5
Scheider, Harvey W, M 7, 1:4
Schueller, August, Ja 11, 1:6
Schmidt, C infant daughter, N 29, 5:6
Schmidt, John, M 4, 1:7
Schmelba, Hartha E, O 13, 3:4
Schmuel (Mrs), Polly, O 2, 1:3
Scholz (Mrs), Elizabeth, Je 26, 2:2
Schreiber, C, M 1, 1:4
Schreiner, Michael, J 7, 4:6
DEATHS (Cont)

Teel, Henry, Mr 16, 2:2
Tennant, George, infant son, Ag 7, 3:3
Theis (Mrs), Amelia Grimm, N 6, 3:5
Thelma, John, H, N 1, 3:1
Thrieman, Charles, S 24, 1:7
Thrieman, Henry, S 24, 1:7
Thomas, Daniel, O 13, 1:6
Thomas, Helen, Mr 1, 1:4
Thomas (Mrs), John, D 17, 8:6
Thurman, F, S 12, 1:4
Thompson, Mr 22, 1:3
Thompson, Frank, S 27, 3:6
Thompson, Harriet A, Je 2, 1:4
Tibbs, John, S 11, 1:6
Thier, Herman, Je 10, 2:5
Tiffitt (Mrs), Harth, D 31, 5:3
Tisch (Mrs), Wendall, N 10, 5:5
Tobin, William, infant daughter Esther, S 4, 5:2
Toole, William, Y 27, 1:5
Transue (Mr and Mrs), F 9, 2:2
Traster (Mrs), Dan, F 16, 4:6
Tread, Joseph, G 1, 0:3
Treat (Mrs), Anna, D 1, 8:1
Treat, Stanley W, Ap 17, 1:5
Tressler (Mrs), Katherine and daughter Ida, D 4, 2:3
Tubner, John, Je 30, 3:7
Tucker (Mrs), Margaret, Mr 23, 3:2
Tuckerman, Jacob, F 6, 2:2
Turner (Mrs), Annie, N 12, 4:3
Turner, William, O 6, 1:4
Tweryan, Augusta, F 1, 1:4
Vance (Mrs), Kate, N 17, 4:2
Vanosdale (Mrs), Louisa, Ap 10, 1:4
Verner, William, N 6, 2:2
Verski, Paul, infant son Paul, F 8, 1:6
Viers (Mrs), Octavia C, S 0, 4:7
Vinal (Col), Harvey, F 19, 2:2
Vile, Lizzie, N 9, 3:4
Voorhees, Carolas F, N 9, 6:3
Vulgamore, William, N 12, 3:3
Waggoner (Dr), Joseph, Je 8, 1:4
Wagner, Henry, S 26, 8:4
Wagner, Levi, infant son, Mr 3, 3:7
Wagner, Beulah K, H 17, 1:4
Wagner, Earl B, F 2, 4:5
Walborn, Justus H, H 20, 1:5
Walsmith, George, F 15, 3:1
Wallace, George, infant son George Jr, Ag 4, 5:5
Walling, Alonzo, Mr 27, 7:6
Walsh, Walter, F 3, 1:7
Werner, Augustus, S 30, 5:1
Warwick, Warrington, Korthaus Lavave, Mr 12, 2:2
Watson, William, Ag 26, 6:4
Watkins (Mr), Mr 29, JA 21, 5:1
Watkins (Mr), Thomas, Je 9, 1:7
Weaver (Mrs), Daniel, N 2, 6:3
Weaver, J. H C, Ap 5, 1:6
Weaver, Joseph, Mr 16, 3:3
Webber, Richard infant daughter Helen E, Ag 2, 1:7
Weber, Philip, N 2, 5:2
Weeds, Harrison, O 10, 4:4
Welch (Mrs), Simon, My 3, 2:2
Wells, Lewis, S 25, 1:8
Wendell, John infant son Frederick, D 6, 5:1
Werner (Capt), Homan infant daughter, Ag 27, 3:4
Wetzstein, George, L, Je 15, 2:4
Weyrick infant son Hyman D, O 13, 3:2
Whistler (Mrs), Mary, S 4, 4:6
White, Howard Eugene, Ap 14, 1:5
White (Mrs), Mr 25, 3:3
White, Henry O, Je 8, 1:4
White, J. S, Mr 29, 1:5
White, John W, O 6, 3:7
White (Mrs), Lucy C, Mr 22, 1:6
Whitlock (Mrs), George, Je 20, 1:1
Whitmore, Richard, F 20, 1:5
Whitner, Wilson, N 24, 4:5
Whittington, Thomas S, N 29, 1:4
Wise (Mrs), John, F 2, 4:3
Wightman (Mrs), H F, N 10, 5:1
Wilcox, Curtis C, Ag 31, 3:7
Wilcox (Mrs), Ernest, Mr 29, 1:3
Wilcox (Capt), Irving F, Ja 9, 1:7
Wilcox, Nace, Ag 23, 4:5
Willard, Richard L, Mr 9, 3:3
Williams (Mrs), Anna, Ja 6, 1:7
Williams, infant son, S 9, 1:7
Williams (Marshall), John H infant, Ja 2, 8:3
Williams (Mrs), Olive, F 1, 0:2
Williams, Thomas D, S 9, 8:1
William, Rufus, Je 25, 5:2
Wilson, Solon N, O 7, 7:6
Wilson, James, infant, O 5, 1:5
Winkelman (Mrs), S 5, 5:2
Winkelman, Bertie C, O 23, 8:6
Winkelman, Samuel C, F 22, 1:7
Winkler (Mrs), Jacob, D 10, 2:3
Winkler (Mrs), Nettie, N 22, 1:7
Wise, Alexander H, Ja 7, 4:6

DEATHS (Cont)

Wise (Mrs), George W, Ap 19, 1:5
Wise, Joseph, F 27, 8:4
Wise (Mrs), Samantha, O 2, 8:5
Wise, Samuel, My 10, 3:3
Will, Henry, Mr 5, 4:6
Wolfin, John W, N 15, 3:7
Woods (Mrs), Susan, J 28, 5:3
Woodworth, Lorain D, Mr 13, 7:6
Worrell, John, Ap 13, 4:4
Worthington, James H, N 2, 3:4
Wright, Daniel Seith, F 2, 1:8
Wright (Mrs), Julia Etta, S 8, 1:5
Wuchter, Minnie, Je 27, 5:1
Wyant, Hannah Davis, Mr 10, 1:4
Wykoff, J. H infant Augustus, Ja 26, 8:5
Wynman, Daniel, Mr 25, 3:3
Yager, John infant daughter Mary E, Ag 6, 5:6
Yerrick (Mrs), Adam, F 1, 1:3
Yockey, Charles Franklin, Ag 2, 1:7
Yoder (Mrs), Mary, S 9, 0:1
Yost (Mrs), Margaret, Ja 21, 4:3
Yost (Mrs), Polly, S 8, 1:3
Zander, William infant daughter, S 1, 5:1
Zierie (Mrs), Franz (Jacobiana), Ap 8, 1:5
Ziegler, John, D 17, 6:3
Zick, John infant daughter, F 25, 1:7
Zimmerman, Thomas W, Ag 2, 2:5
Zittel, Conrad, Ja 7, 1:7
Zittel, Frank infant daughter, Ja 29, 1:5
Zwicker, Hilarious, Je 17, 3:1
DECE (SEN),
Stand on admin policy praised, ed, My 3, 2:1
DECEASE, HENRY (Sidney)
Robbed, Weldon Consoliver and Bert Faulder held, 17 F 1, 2:2
DEB, EUGENE V
Criticized for plans toward the forning of an altruistic govt, ed, Je 22, 4:1
Peaceful revolution speeches in Chicago no immediate cause for alarm, ed, S 26, 4:1
Speech against strikes at Chicago labor conference praised, ed, 0 2, 4:1
DEEGR (FREDERICK),
Bitten and injured by convict George LeMar, My 12, 2:3
DEE watching (Cinti)
Assigns assets, discontinues business, Ja 8, 5:3
DEICELLE (DETECTIVE),
With Detective Doran demands reward offered by
## DEMOCRATIC PARTY (Cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jackson, ed, Ja 11, 2:1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Factions criticized, ed, Ja 10, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admin criticized, ed, Ja 20, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weakness in various state legis portrayed,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City co makes arrangements for conv, F 18, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papers criticized for printing untrue repts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free trade policy criticized, ed, W 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free trade admin policies criticized, ed, W 5, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patriotism of free traders ridiculed, ed, W 5, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobson and Anti-Dobsonite factions scramble</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dobson and Young factions contest for ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions at ward caucuses criticized, ed, W 11, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for illegal voting methods used at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for illegal methods used at ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for illegal voting at city caucuses,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elects officers of city executive com, ed, W 10, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accused of illegal voting at caucuses,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candidates file campaign expenses, ed, W 20, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for illegal voting at ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for discour and factions in campaign,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for fraudulent voting at caucuses,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campaign methods criticized, ed, W 26, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Factions for fraudulent voting at caucuses,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effort to drive out repub office holders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use of Thomas Jefferson's name in silver question</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County exec com named in collection suit by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decides to appr delegates to state conv by com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Central com decides on can for state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## DENNIS, WILLIAM (Ksky)

Drowned in cistern, My 22, 2:2

## DENNIS, WILLIAM (Ksky)

Sues wife Eva for divorce, N 27, 1:7

## DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Criticized for not following platform of Andrew Degenacy

Subject of speech by Edwin F Varis before Cuy | County Med soc, Forest, Ja 22, 1:5 |
Dangers told by E F Varis before Cuyahoga | County Med soc, Clev, Ja 23, 2:4 |

## DENISON, JOHN

Praised for gifts to charity, ed, Je 10, 4:1 |

## DEOLIO, JOHN (Canton)

Barn destroyed by fire, O 21, 1:7

## DEQUEES, OJONES

Suicide, S 3, 1:2

## DERICKNY, KISS (Berlin)

Robbed, 12 unnamed troops held, Ap 20, 1:5

## DETTO, JOE (Youngstown)

Injured in foundry mishap, O 12, 1:4; iron | furnace slips, O 13, 2:5 |

## DEUTSCH, HEFORD (Dunkirk)

Drowned, My 20, 2:2

## DELANEY, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, O 8, 3:5

## DELAVANCE

Adoption of new constitution discussed, ed, | Je 16, 4:2; ed, Je 17, 4:2 |

## DELEGNIER, JOHN

Drowned while boating near Cols, W 11, 2:2 |

## DELHORN, JOHN

Succeeds Elias Bowsher as treas of Shawnee | township, W 23, 2:2 |

## DELONG, HARRY

Fatally injured in rr accident, Ap 10, 2:2 |

## DELT, JOHN (Dayton)

Killed when struck by shovel during quarrel, | Charles Stratler sought, O 23, 3:3 |

## DELPH, ELSIE, ELLEN (Middletown)

Adjudged insane, ordered removed to Dayton | asylum, F 5, 2:2 |

## DELRIDGE, OUTST

Fined for indecent conduct, Je 30, 8:5 |

## DELPHOS, OHIO

Blog used as canal office damaged by incendiary | fires, N 12, 1:6 |

## DEMOCRATIC PARTY

Criticized for not following platform of Andrew
DENMARK, MICHAEL (Ravenna)
Injured when struck by train, Je 3, 1:7

DENMARK, J W (Barberton)
With Charles H Paler granted patent on new
type carriage tire, S 3, 3:3
Injured when caught in chain gear of machine,
N 22, 3:3

DENHAED, JAMES
Nancy Sarah Huggins in suit for attachment,
H 21, 1:4
Affidavit filed in attachment suit against
Mrs Ida Bardor, N 25, 1:4; suit against
Mrs Ida Bardor dismissed, My 25, 1:7
Loss suit against Joseph Pipher, N 29, 5:1

DENHOLM, JAMES
Sentenced to stone yd for vagrancy, Nr 23, 1:8

DENIS, ELIZABETH (Middleport)
Attempted shooting frustrated, Frank Neutling
held, H 12, 2:2

DENIS, GEORGE
Arrested and sentenced on chg of carrying
concealed weapon, S 30, 2:1

DENISON, ED (Cuyahoga)
Killed when nigrotuline explodes, Ja 28, 3:2

DENISON, OHIO
Gives 10 acre tract and $25,000 to William
Irvine and other capitalists for purpose of
erecting rolling mill, H 14, 2:4

DENSLEY, WILLIAM (Clev)
Died from injuries recd in fall from street car,
S 14, 3:7

DENYAN, JOHN
Fined on chg of disorderly conduct, Ja 4, 3:6

DENZER, ADAM E (Cuyahoga)
Shuts wife, Ja 4, 1:2; sued for divorce by
wife Emma E, Ja 17, 1:6; divorce granted,
D 11, 4:3

DENZIN, CAROLINE
Property bought in suit brought by Adm Harvey
Hussey, Nr 2, 4:2

DENYSER, WILLIAM (Canton)
 Held for murder of wife Hollie, D 11, 1:3;
trial begins, D 12, 2:6; pleas not guilty,
D 13, 1:4; motion for continuance of trial
refused by Judge McCarty, N 30, 1:4; counsel
assigned, D 17, 4:4; trial continues, D 29,
2:7

DE ROBERTA, W A
Internatl runner, feature article, Ap 5, 4:1

DEPRESSIONS
Cause seen as lack of confidence by businessmen,
ed, Jy 22, 4:2
DICK (CASH), OWEN W F (Cont)
A pt sec of repub nati con by com damn Sen Hanna, (Cleve Leader), Ap 3, 1:2
Discusses Ohio repub politics, My 10, 1:7
Bar exam qualifications proved by George W Sieber, Ag 4, 5:4
Denies rumors of attempted bribery, Ag 13, 1:3
DICK (M.S.), DELLA (New Philadelphia)
Files assignment, Ja 21, 2:2
DICK (Dou), V L (Cats)
Office damaged when boiler explodes, no one injured, D 2, 4:3
DICKERSON, JOHN
Injured when struck by piece of pipe, N 11, 1:4
DICKERSON, SUSAN
Estate admr files partial acct, Je 9, 3:3
DICKERSON, WESLEY (Inland)
Buggy destroyed by fire, My 15, 2:7
DICKEY, VON
Names A D Betz in promissory note suit, Ap 19, 1:7
DICKERSON, OAKLES (Bowing Green)
Fatally injured while working on oil derrick
when struck on head by piece of cast iron,
F 13, 7:5; F 15, 2:2
DICKSON, G H (Hooster)
Injured, N 4, 1:6
DICKSON, JOHN
Burned by fireworks, Je 24, 6:8
DICKSON TRANSFER CO
With F E Voria names Kasson Undertaking co in
stockholders' suit, Ja 26, 4:4
Vagon and harness damaged in runaway, Ap 2, 4:4
Ground broken for new livery stable and transfer barn,
D 9, 4:7
DICKSON-HEID TRANSFER CO
Partnership formed, Je 14, 2:5
DIEDER & STEEL (Fremont)
Mill destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 2:2
DIDERICK, J C (East Liverpool)
Naked in lable suit by F E Grossham, N 15, 3:7
DIEL, DANIEL
J A Keppler files application for appt of
guardian, Ja 11, 1:4; LC Marsh apptd, Ja 19, 1:8
Inventory of estate filed by guardian, F 12, 3:1
Biography, F 15, 1:4; will probated, F 22, 1:7,
funeral, F 24, 3:2; estate exec J M Kleeckner
apptd, Nr 10, 3:6; exec files bond, Nr 10, 1:6;
estate appraised, Ap 5, 1:3
DIEL, HANNAH
Names Maria and Edward Grove in fraudulent
deed transfer suit, S 3, 5:5
DIEL, HARRY A
Files property damage claim with City of
Akron comrs, N 5, 1:6
DIEL, WILLIAM H
Adm files answer in judgment suit brought by
Emma I Nieberg, M 20, 1:7
Files answer in suit brought by H B Stiles,
My 26, 1:5
DIEL, ANDREW
Arrested and fined for riding bicycle without
light, Jy 7, 5:5
DIEL, JERRY
Named in suit by Sarah Houck for allegedly
selling liquor to her husband Joseph who is
on the blacklist, D 13, 4:6
DIEL, JAMES T
Collection suit brought by Thomas L Childs
appealed, Ap 26, 4:2
Purchases assignment property from J P McCann,
My 26, 4:1
DIEL, THOMAS
Names Henry C Diehle in collection suit, Je 14,
2:6; appt of recr asked, Je 15, 2:4; case settled,
Je 16, 5:1
DIEL & NUTT
Partnership dissolved, F 22, 3:8
DIEL, WILLIAM
Charged with sniper shooting, case dismissed,
Ap 22, 1:6
DIELHOFF (KOS), JOHNS
Res robbed, Je 16, 5:2
DIEZ (ORS), ELIZA
Death, D 17, 1:6; funeral, D 18, 4:2
DIEZ, HATTIE
Wins collection against sup ct of Independent
Order of Forrester, Jy 27, 1:5; named in
motion to be given leave in suit, F 3, 1:7;
named in answer to suit, F 5, 1:6; files
answer, M 10, 1:7; investigation answered,
M 3, 1:5
DILL, GEORGE
Ordered to leave town on vagrancy chg, Je 17, 5:2
DILL (KOS), HULTON (Cats)
Indictment filed for alleged murder of
husband, Ap 2, 2:2
DILLON, OAKLES (Williamport)
Stabbed, Scott Stevenson sought, F 18, 2:2
DILLON, GEORGE
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, Ja 27
1:5
DILLON, JOHN (Findlay)
Held on robbery of Blakesley, Ap 20, 3:1
DILLON, THOMAS
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4
DINAH, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 1:2
DINMUA, WILLIAM
Epidemic causes Margherita and Venice two
schools to close, Ja 6, 2:2
Ravages lessenened by modern med treatment, ed,
Ja 7, 2:1
Cases repd at Granville, Ja 16, 2:2
Epidemic causes Belford schools to close, Ja 26,
2:2
Laboratory for cultivation of germ completed in
Akron Savings bank bldg, F 15, 1:4
Epidemic continues as 3rd death is repd at
Hancock, F 25, 4:8
Epidemic repd in schools, Bloomfield, My 15,
7:5
Epidemic at Chardon, Je 8, 1:3
Result of anti-toxin repd by Sec of State Bd
of Health Dr Probst, Je 9, 1:2
Epidemic repd in Coventry twp, Jy 17, 5:2
Epidemic at Delphos, no physicians in town,
Ag 20, 3:8
Epidemic causes shutdown of Lima schools and
other public institutions, S 27, 5:6
Epidemic at Canton, S 26, 1:4
Epidemic at Belpre and Little Hocking, S 29,
1:4
Lima epidemic checked by quarantine, S 30, 1:2
Epidemic causes Belpre schools to close, O 2, 2:1
Quarantines on Lima public institutions removed
by bd of health, O 4, 1:1
Port Clinton schools and pub bldgs ordered closed
by bd of health, O 8, 8:5; public bldgs
closed, O 12, 2:6
Quarantine raised at Lima schools opened, O 12,
2:6
Epidemic closes Catamba island schools,
N 12, 3:3
Epidemic under control at Lorain, N 19, 1:7
Spread in Indianapo schools discussed, ed,
N 24, 4:1
Epidemic repd at Williamstown, D 8, 3:6
DIRECTION (Cont)
Epidemic repd at Bloom Center, D 24, 2:6
DICGLE (Di Copey)
Holds Christmas exercises, D 20, 8:1
DISCIPLE CH (Ravenna)
Rev L D Morgan resigns as pastor, F 17, 1:4
DISCIPLE CH (Harran)
Audience addressed on Jamaica by Rev C C Smith,
Ja 5, 1:5
DISEASES
Proposal of munir controlled lodging houses
to curb disease favored, ed, Ag 14, 4:1
DISEN, WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 13, 5:5
DIVERT, Bryan
Robbed, D 17, 4:4
DISHAIR (Rev), J
Addresses Evangelical Alliance on the need of
the hour, Ja 26, 4:5
DISSINGER, ISAAC
Death, Jy 27, 2:4; funeral, Jy 28, 8:4
DISINGER (KOS), HARRY
Funeral, N 18, 5:4
DITRIDGE WORKS (Kent)
Purchased at sheriff's sale by Marquins Kent,
Ap 26, 1:4
DIVINE HEALING (Rising Sun)
Rev Mrs Woodworth holds revival meetings and
effects alleged divine healings, Ja 10, 1:6
DIVORCE
Gen laws for all states urged, ed, Ja 23, 4:1
DIX, OAKLES
Granted patent for rubber paddled horseshoe,
F 9, 1:3
DIX (DO), IRA (Oakwood)
Shot, wounded, and robbed, N 18, 10, 7:3
DIXON, BENNY
Injured by falling horse, Ja 5, 1:8
DIXON, OAKLES A
With William S Hand, L Oser, and William Meade
named in judgment recovery suit by Dr John
W Herrow, My 11, 1:3
DIXON, P F
Meat market destroyed by fire, D 1, 8:5
DIXON, WILLIAM
Kills wildcat near Pitchin, N 15, 3:6
DIOGUE, CLEVELAND
Plan encampment, Jy 23, 5:3
DOBINS, JOSEPH
Suicide, Nr 12, 2:2
DOISTINE, LEWIS
Loses judgment suit brought by John McKnight,
DOS - LICENSES (Cont)

ORD to amend section No 185 and disposition of license fees passed by council, Ag 3, 8:1; Ag 4, 7:3

DONNELLY, FREDD

Named in collection suit by John Lamparter, Je 5, 1:5

DOLAN, JAMES

Arrested, fined for intoxication and carrying concealed weapon, S 3, 1:4

DOLAN, JOHN

Arrested for intoxication, believed to be one of three men who swindled Karl Klingshagen, Nr 30, 1:1; fined for intoxication, Nr 31, 1:3

DOLAN, LOUIS (Marysville)

Injured when assaulted during attempt to frustrate robbery, Ag 28, 3:6

DOLCE, C.

Dismissed on chg of suspicion, D 10, 5:2

DOLIVEGER, GEORGE

Suicide, Je 3, 2:2

DOLL, LENA

Burned when kerosene poured on hot coals ignites, Je 6, 1:7

DOLL, WILLIAM AND NETTY

Named in collection suit brought by Akron Bigg & Loan Assn, My 20, 4:5; loses default judgment to Akron Bigg & Loan, Je 21, 5:1

DOLMAN, HELEN

Rapid disappearance branded a joke, (Marietta Times), Ap 12, 1:7

DOLPH, CLARA (Millersville)

Fatally burned when blasting powder explodes, Ja 5, 2:2

DORÉ, GEORGE, FRANK A

Sensen, D 21, 4:3

DORNE, DAVID (Norwalk)

Held for assault on Elijah Brown and Pyle Teeters, D 23, 3:5

DORWICK, R. S. & SONS

Stock in store damaged when water pipe bursts, F 1, 4:2; files assignment, Je 2, 1:4; assignee files reft of assets, Je 5, 5:2; creditors file application asking exam of assignors, Je 8, 3:6; examination completed, Je 10, 5:1; moves store to Chapman block on Mill st, Ag 14, 5:3

DORVUE CO

Incorp, S 22, 5:1

DOWAH, JAMES

Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4

DOWAH, JOHN T

Resigns as deputy postmaster, My 7, 1:7; My 10, 1:4; Ny 11, 1:6

DOWAH, MURRAY (Cota)

With 4 others named in damage suit by Coles, Sandusky & Hocking Ry Co, Ja 28, 3:3

DOWALDSON, JACOB

Named in suit to have judgment vacated by Jacob Bowers estate, F 6, 1:6

DOWALDSON, JOHN (Clev)

Issues challenge to fight any man of his age in world, D 16, 1:5

DOWATH, (Parkway)

Killed when buggy is struck by train, Ja 13, 2:2

DOWDLESON, H B

Fined for intoxication, S 17, 1:6

DOLLEY, GEORGE AND HENRY (Cuy Falls)

Horse killed by lightning, Je 6, 8:2

DOLLEY, HENRY, See Donley, George

DONELLY, HENRY (Clev)

Arrested on chg of meddling with rr property, My 15, 2:4

DONELLY, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 1:5


DONIG, ANDREW

Names Cannon Wilson and D. J. Jickard in judgment suit, Nr 1, 1:4; wins suit, Nr 20, 5:3

DONOVAN, JAMES (Clev)

Rapidly missing with betting stake, Ap 13, 2:2

DONOVAN, JAMES (Norwalk)

Arrested while attempting to rob Mrs George Beers, S 11, 2:3

DOOLITTLE, H. A

Agrees to take property at appraised value in suit against H Trimster, Ja 21, 1:6

DOOLITTLE, JOSEPH (Lea)

Injured when locomotive boiler explodes, D 4, 2:4

DOOR, WILLIAM

Senten by 2 unidentified women, Je 22, 3:5

DOORSD, A. G

Inventory of estate filed by admx, Ja 26, 4:3; property sold in suit bought by admx Mary Hopkins, Nr 26, 1:3

DORPMEYER, FRED

Bequested large sum of money by aunt in Austria, Ap 2, 1:3; Ap 3, 1:7

DORR (DETECTIVE), With Detective Decelle demands reward offered by Summit county comrs at time of Stone murder, My 15, 1:4; resolution refusing to

DOUGAN, JOHN (Toledo)

Resc by mail money stolen from his res, Je 16, 1:2

Dothy, ANDREW

Gravely parole from state prison, N 30, 2:4

DOTT, JEFF (Boling Green)

Killed when struck by train, F 12, 2:2

DOUD, LOTTIE (Dayton)

Criminally assaulted, Edward Cotterill held, S 1, 1:2

DOUGHTY, CARL

Punished incurably insane, brought from insane asylum at Newburg to county infirmary, Nr 23, 1:3

DOUGLAS, ALBERT

Apted trustee of Ohio State Univ, F 2, 2:2

DOUGLAS, JOHN

Fined on chg of using obscene language, Nr 2, 1:5

DOUGLAS, GEORGE W

Death, My 3, 1:3; funeral, My 3, 1:6; will filed, execs named, My 6, 1:6; H C Sanford aptd exec of estate, N 13, 7:4

DOUGLAS, JAMES

Arrested on chg of assaulting in a menacing manner, S 10, 5:2; fined for assault, S 11, 1:2

DOUGHTY (ISS), LAURA

Funeral, My 20, 5:2; blog, My 28, 1:4; 1:7; 4:6

DOUGER & DUTTON MFG CO (Clev)

Goes into hands of recon, Ja 2, 1:2

DOW, HENRY

Eulogized, ed, O 2, 4:1
DUGG, JOSEPH (Guy Falls)
Leaves for Klondike gold fields in Alaska, Jy 27, 8:4

DUGG, CYNDA (Tulare)
Agreed to be designated by that county, ed, Jy 10, 4:1

DUGG, EUGEN (Springfield)
Burned when gasoline stove explodes, D 6, 1:4; dies from burns, D 23, 3:3

DUGG, CHARLES (Nelsonville)
Injured with daughter in runaway, My 28, 2:1

DUGG, JOSEPH H (Cinti)
Removed as US internal revenue collector, Jy 25, 1:4

DUGG, PATRICK (Tiffin)
Leases city gas plant for 3 yrs from city council, Ap 3, 2:3

DUGG, OLIVE
Captured following escape from Canton workhouse, D 11, 1:4

DUGG, WILLIAM (Toledo)
Shoots and kills Dan Rabb, D 11, 1:7

DUGG, ANN (Chickasaw)
Butcher shop destroyed by fire, Jy 3, 2:2

DUGG, MILDA (Portage County)
Son shot through pistol into pocket, Jy 15, 8:3

DUGG, WILLIAM
Files application for appointment as city st inspector, My 24, 4:4

DUGG, CHARLES (Geneva)
Found in Akron after being reported missing 10 days, Ap 19, 1:4

DUGG, ISAAC
Fires destroyed by fire, S 28, 8:5

DUGG, MARY
With Lucinda Koons suit against estate of Matilda Meredith answered by adwr, F 2, 1:7

DUGG, W O (Cuyahoga)
Robbed at res of John Williams, Ag 27, 1:3

DUGG, MARY L
With Lucinda Koons names estate of Matilda Meredith in will validity suit, Jy 21, 1:6

DUGG, ANNA L
Loose E Doyle and Dugd guardian of estate, files final acct, My 12, 4:2

DOYLE, D L
Estate names Charles H Parker in note suit, My 5, 1:4

DOYLE, DUTTON
Text of speech on practical educa that was to be given at Bucolic college class day exercises, Jy 23, 5:2

DOYLE, DUTTON A
In case against Frank D Chamberlain et al, orders private sale of property, Jy 10, 3:4

DOYLE, THOS A
Exceptions to manner of administering estate asprobate in probate Ct, N 13, 1:6

DOYLE, WHB
Application for distribution of estate granted, Jy 22, 3:6; final acct filed by exec, F 5, 1:8

DOYLE ST
Ord to reestablish grade approved by city couns, Ap 9, 3:8

DRAKE, A A (Warren)
Claim with other estate of Dr Francis Drake, Ap 15, 2:6

DRAKE, BECIE (Stockport)
Drowns, Jy 3, 2:2

DRAKE, P (Edgar), FRANCIS

DRAKE, GEORGE T (Corning)
Selection as postmaster sent to sen by pres, N 6, 2:2

DRAKE, VAN L (Coles)
Appointed assistant superint of pub printing, Ap 13, 1:3

DRAKE, JOHN
Estate admr and appraisers apptd, F 15, 3:1

DRAKE, SYLVIA
Arrested and fined on chg of being an inmate in a brothel, Jy 29, 5:3

DREXIL, H
Estate appts Harvey Hussler admr, petition filed
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

My 27, 2:2

EAST LIVERPOOL & MELLSVILLE STREET RY CO

Power house and 4% acres of land sold for delinquency taxes, Ja 22, 2:2
Sale decreed by Union Trust Co on foreclosure of mortgage, F 3, 2:2
Sold at creditors' sale, My 6, 3:5

EAST LIVERPOOL, FEDERATION & LISBON ERI RY

Secures right of way into city for terminal of new rd, Ag 6, 1:3

EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

Incorporates, My 6, 3:5

EAST MORROW

Assessor J C Davidson files expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
Assessor J A Davis files expense acct, Ap 15, 1:7

EASTPORT, OHIO

Assessor D D Hassler files expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
Assessor files personal estate kept with county aud, My 14, 1:5

EASTER

Various programs for observance planned by ch yourselves, Ap 17, 6:1
Sunday school services at African Methodist Episcopal Zion ch, My 3, 4:5

EASTERN OHIO HOMOEOPATHIC MED SOC

Hold 49th semi-annual session at Clev, O 21, 2:3

EASTERNAID, SAM (Lorain)

Surrenders as fugitive from justice on bigamy o,q, N 10, 1:5

EASTMAN (OH), EUGENE

Arrested on chg of practicing medi and without license, Ja 16, 1:6; case continued, Ja 21, 4:4; found guilty, Ja 28, 1:5; appeals verdict to higher ct, Ja 28, 4:2; case contd, F 4, 1:6; enjoined from practicing osteopathic treatments by ct order, Mr 12, 1:2; case held under advisement by Judge Kohler, Mr 15, 1:3; acquitted, Mr 27, 1:3

EASTON, GEORGE

Fatally injured in r in collision near Dayton, O 21, 7:6

EASTON, JACK (Martins Ferry)

Arrested on chg of murdering Pitcher, O 14, 2:4

EATINGER, DAVID II

Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie F, S 3, 4:5; divorce granted, O 25, 1:3

EATON, GEORGE M

Sued for divorce by wife Pauline A, Ag 13, 3:1
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 11, 1:2

EBERHART, GOTTFRED

Arrested for Clev off for perjury, S 25, 4:3

EBERHART, JENNIE

Answer to inj action suit filed by J P Kassing, Ja 11, 1:8

EBERHART, STEPHEN (Clinton)

Haysport consumed by fire, O 9, 0:1

EBERY, AUGUST (W)

Funeral, Ja 16, 1:4; blog Ja 18, 1:5; estate adams Elizabeth Eberly app'ted, Mr 4, 1:4; Mr 11, 3:6

EBERY, EDITH AND GRACE

H F Winger app'td guardian, Ja 29, 1:4; guardian files inventory, Je 1, 3:4

EBERY, GRACE, See Eberly, Edith

EBERY, J M

Names Edward Henly in suit by Daniel A Kohler, Ja 16, 1:7

EBY, ED

Names Daniel Leis in suit brought by Constant A Kisser, Ja 22, 3:4; names Daniel Leis in suit brought by John H, Ja 31, 1:6

EBY, GEORGE

Names Diamond Match co in suit brought by Daniel A Kohler, Ja 16, 1:7

EBY, H E (Barberton)

Names as worksman trustee, D 21, 4:4

EBY, OLGA (Chillicothe)

Injured while working on rr, N 1, 5:1

ECCLESIASTICAL SOD

Selects officers at Richfield meeting, Ap 8, 3:1

ECKHORN, EDWARD J (Sherwood)

Molling, murder suspected, S 24, 1:1

ECKER, WILLIAM

Names damaged by fire, O 20, 5:4

ECKERT, JOHN

Names application with city courts for assessor app't, Mr 20, 1:4

ECKERT, W F

Elected school designated by district school designated by district, F 6, 1:6; appointed confirmed by city council, Mr 2, 4:4; takes oath of office as deputy sanitary policeman, Mr 3, 1:6

Eds affords aid of Dr John H Marquard with plugging without license, My 10, 1:6

ECKSTEIN, (Cincinnati)

State bonds damaged by fire, Ap 5, 3:4

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS

Business increased attributed to U S avoidance of following errors, ed, D 12, 4:1
Citizens urged to pay pub debts which is essential to prosperity, ed, D 21, 4:1
Cited as being better than in past yrs, ed, D 22, 4:1
Present conditions cited as proof of returning prosperity, ed, O 30, 4:1

EDDINGER, SCOTT (Lima)

Accidents and shoot and wounds Vint Bowman, F 17, 2:2

Eddy, CLAYTON (Fort Clinton)

Indicted by grand jury for horse stealing, D 8, 3:7
EDWARDS, LUCY (New Straitsville)
Dies from burns reed when clothes ignite from range, F 6, 2;2: F 6, 2:2
EDWARDS, N L
Names John McDevitt in attachment suit, J 10, 5:4
Names Matt Realty in attachment suit, O 7, 7:6
EDWARDS, RICHARD
Sentenced for vagrancy, F 8, 3:5
EDWARDS, THOMAS
Assault chg dismissed, D 11, 4:3
EDWARDS, THOMAS (Barberton)
Elected waterworks trustee by council, D 28, 8:5
EDWARD, WILLIAM (Washingtonville)
Daughter fatally burned when dress catches fire, Ap 3, 2:3
EGAN, JAMES
Arrested on intoxication chg, J 5, 1:5
EGAN, MAGGIE
Names Thomas Deely in suit to marshal lien, N 22, 5:1; Akron Bldg 2 loan assoy files cross petition, D 14, 1:5; suit answered by Harry and James Cusick and John E and Lizzie Deely, D 20, 5:2
EGAN & BISSELL (Bradner)
Saloon destroyed by fire, My 3, 3:7
EGGERT, ALAN (Norton Center)
Injured by falling sewer pipe, N 4, 8:2
EGGERT, CHANCE W
Death, S 27, 3:2; funeral, S 30, 5:2
EGGERT, LAWRENCE W
Deaths, S 27, 3:2; funeral, S 30, 5:2
EGGERT, MAGGIE
Injured by falling sewer pipe, N 4, 8:2
EGGERT, NORMAN (Chillicothe)
Injured by falling sewer pipe, N 4, 8:2
EGGERT, JOHN (Westlake)
Death, S 27, 3:2; funeral, S 30, 5:2
EGGERT, MARGARET
Deaths, S 27, 3:2; funeral, S 30, 5:2
EGGERT, MARIAN
Injured by falling sewer pipe, N 4, 8:2
EGGERT, WILLIAM
Arrested and dismissed on petit larceny chg, Ag 16, 8;1
Arrested on truancy chg, N 10, 3:6
Arrested for bad conduct in school, released after severe lecture by Maj Young, N 11, 3:5
EGGERT, WILLIAM R
Named in collection suit by Charles A Hallery, Ap 1, 5:4; loses judgment, M 25, 4:2
Named in damage suit by Merchants' Premium Co, S 20, 4:3
EIGHTH ST VIADUCT (Cinti)
West end collapses, no one injured, Mr 4, 3:6
EIGHTH STREET
Held at Youngstown, D 27, 5:3
ELDER (Clev),
Assigns as pastor of United Evangelical ch, Inland, J 5, 5:3
ELDER (Clev), R
Files assignment, J 5, 5:3
ELDER, J B (Elyria)
Settles swindling chg, arrested on same chg by Mansfield officer, F 27, 7:6
ELDER, JOSEPH J (Grenon)
Assigns to Jesse A Rowles, Ap 27, 2:2
ELDER, NANCY (Garfield)
Bound over for robbing res of S J Shreve, Mr 24, 2:2
ELECTIONS
Feature article on rules of repub primary, Mr 6, 1:5
Importance of off political year election cited, ed, J 1, 4:3
Voters urged to encourage impending prosperity by correct voting, ed, O 20, 4:1
ELECTRIC BENEFIT ASSN
Holds dance, Ap 22, 1:5
ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER
AKRON
Lights ordered placed on corner of Bank and Williams st and 3 other st by city comrs, F 4, 4:4
Erection of elec lights on S Arlington st and S Case ave refused by city comrs, Mr 5, 1:5
Mechanical Engineer Loonis asplt imp of wires by city comrs, S 23, 8:2
Akron St ry and illuminating co proposes new system of commercial lighting, D 17, 2:3
BEDFORD
Factions in council fight over awarding franchise to AEBC Elec Ry co, (Clev Leader), Mr 11, 3:2
BEKON
Ord for special election on issuing of bonds for constr of plant passed by council, N 15, 3:6
MIDWAY, OHIO
Ord for constr steel ceiling at Grand Opera house, Ag 14, 8:2
ELDER, KING J
Inventory of estate filed, F 24, 4:4
ELLINGWOOD, A E
Named in collection suit brought by C A Stanley, Mr 24, 4:4
ELLINGWOOD, ELIOT
Injured when struck by lightning, Jy 6, 1:5
ELLINGWOOD, LULU AND PEARL
Augustus E Ellingwood apptd guardian, J 30, 3:2
ELLINGWOOD, PEARL
See Ellingwood, Lulu
ELLINGWOOD (Cleve), J C
Tenders resignation as pastor of Central Presb ch, Je 9, 5:4
ELLINGWOOD, J S (Springfield)
Indicted on two chps of violating law against Sunday baseball, Je 20, 1:5
ELLIS, A D
Coal wagon demolished when struck by train, no one injured, N 16, 5:5
ELLIS, BLANDIE
Kins lady's gold medal at physical culture contest at Wash (O C), Ap 26, 3:2
ELLIS, DAVID
Suicide, J 7, 2:2
ELLIS, GEORGE M (Dayton)
Shot and killed by William Warren, F 26, 2:2
ELLIS, SERV H
Apptd member of bd of control of Ohio Agr Experiment station, Ap 8, 1:1
ELLIS & EDWARD (Alliance)
Plumber shop destroyed by fire, S 24, 7:3
ELLISON, HENRY C (Clev)
Apptd to state house comm by Gov Bushnell, Ja 15, 2:2
ELLSWORTH, CHARLES H
Names Marcus E Ellsworth in collection suit, E E Rogers apptd recr, D 3, 5:4; America Norris files cross petition, D 21, 3:1
ELLSWORTH, NANCY E
Named in collection suit by Charles H Ellsworth, E E Rogers apptd recr, D 3, 5:4; America Norris files cross petition, D 21, 3:1
ELLWOOD AVE
Ord to establish grade passed by council, D 30, 3:7
ELLIS, ROBERT (Cleve)
Tumbled destroyed by fire, Mr 2, 3:6; Mr 3, 2:2
ELLIS, WILLIAM L
Fined for intoxication, Ap 29, 1:7
ELSTON, JACOB (Monterey)
Injured in fall from roof, N 30, 1:4
ELY (NKD), AVANNA (Palisaville)
Kills daughter Iabel, injures son Ira, attempts suicide by cutting throat, Ag 11, 7:3; indicted on murder chg, N 10, 1:7
ELYRIA, OHIO (Steubenville)
Shot and wounded, Harry Gayer held, Ag 28, 4:6
ELKTON, OHIO
Vins verdict in uninc waterworks injunction suit
brought by old utility co, Mr 10, 4:3
Council deadlocked over upfrnt of chm, Ap 23, 2:2
ELYRIA GROWING CO
Office robbed, N 22, 3:7
ELYRIA G & S ELECTRIC LIGHT CO
Incorporates, Ag 27, 4:4
ELYRIA STORE CO (Grafton)
Quarried marble for higher wages, Ap 6, 2:2
ELKTON, W H
Dismissed from improper conduct chg, Ap 10, 1:5
ELYRIA'S ASSN, OHIO
Holds semi-annual conv at Cols, My 12, 2:3
EXCELSIOR
Fred Powers disappears with funds of Reel 2
Harsten co, Youngstown, Ja 14, 2:2
Andrew Beeler sought for appropriating funds
of Klug 3 Beamer, Ja 21, 1:5
A M Schott skips town after swindling Michael
Spade and Leisy Brewing co, Mr 9, 1:5
Karl Klingenahagen swindled by three unknown
men, John Dolan held, Mr 30, 1:3
Sec of waterworks John C Wetstone and rec Albert
F Emlin found to be short in acct, Cinti, , My 4, 3:4
Mail bank, C H Damsel disappears, Cols, My 11, 2:2
Shortage found in clerk of cts and recorder's
cabinet of Hamilton county, George Hobson
held, Cinti, My 22, 2:4
Peter V Cross chgd with embezzling funds from
Merchants' and Mechanics' Loan assn, Trenton, 
Ag 26, 1:4
Frank Hardman arrested on chg of embezzling
funds from Kibbuck po', S 2, 1:2
Trespass Edward Rohnay disappears with local funds,
Newburg, S 10, 4:2
Joseph Vaudru chgd with additional fund shortages
in Stark County trees, Canton, S 16, 1:3
John Shepherd arrested on affidavit of Frank
De Haas Robinson, Clev, O 4, 1:1
Constable Archie Smith swindled, George Peters
sought, Canton (inquest), N 18, 5:3
Frank Dunn properly embezzled, John J Gartland
held, Boston, D 8, 3:4
EXCELSIORS, GEORGE
Names Levi Sheffer and H L Miller in collection
suit, F 11, 3:2
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ENGLISH, EUGEN (East Norwalk)
Assaulted and robbed, Ap 10, 2:3
ENGLISH, CHARLES F
Death, Ag 9, 6:6; will probated, Ag 18, 3:6
ENGLISH HARDWARE (Clev)
Plans to resume operations, Ag 5, 1:7
ENGER, E
Clothing store robbed, lades chg of theft
against Samuel Harpert, My 20, 1:2
ENGELMAN, H Y N
Arrested for buying and rec second hand goods
from minor, case continued, Jy 14, 5:2; fined,
Jy 16, 6:2
ENGELMAN, SAMUEL
Arrested on chg of purchasing goods from a
minor, C 20, 3:6

ENGELMAN BROS
Named in collection suit by Wilkoofsky Bros,
Ja 16, 1:7; file denied, F 11, 3:2
Robbed, Harry Steward fined, N 18, 5:4
ENGELSH, GEORGE
Wife against Levi Shaffer, Ap 20, 4:3
ENGELSH, HENRY (Batavia)
Fattally injured when kicked by horse, My 4, 2:2
ENKEL, FRANK
Res robbed, S 7, 1:7
ENKEL, JOHN
Names F E Lyons in mortgage collection suit,
F 10, 4:2; collection suit asked to be
stricken from record in motion filed by defendant
F E Lyons, Mr 22, 3:6
ENGLISH (OIS), WILLIAM
Death, D 6, 5:3; funeral, D 13, 8:4
ENGER, CHARLES
Apprentice to sect of trees by Pres William McKinley
favored, ed, Ja 14, 2:1
EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT
Rept of labor comr revd, ed, Ja 6, 2:1
Thirty men given work by cos on st improvement,
Ja 9, 1:3
Solicitors app'd to secure funds to give unemp work resign their app't, Ja 12, 1:8
Lecture given by R E Hevin, Ja 15, 1:5
Adam Schantz advances funds for st improvements
to give men work, Dayton, Ja 10, 1:2
Ice cutting supplies work for idle men, Ja 20,
1:7
Orders for employment of 30 men issued by city
comm, F 15, 1:5; F 23, 1:8
Assignment of relief applicants to work at
infirmary discontinued, Mr 9, 14:4
High school graduates urged to find jobs, ed,
1989
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EMPLOYMENT AND UNEMPLOYMENT (Cont)
Je 26, 4:2
Rapid upcorr trend, unemployment decreases
since passage of repub tariff bill,
Springfield, Ag 10, 1:2
ENGELMANN, RICHARD (Gallicchio)
Awarded medal of honor by U S govt for services
with Co B 73rd Ohio Volunteers, S 7, 7:1
ENGLIS, BUT (Ravenna Twp)
Arrested on chg of selling watered milk,
Ag 21, 1:4
ENGLIS, FRANK
Pleads guilty to larceny, sentence reserved,
N 19, 3:2; fined, N 20, 5:6
ENGLIS, LOUISA
Named with others by Louis Young in collection
suit, Ag 24, 5:2
ENGLIS, ADAM
Injured when trip hammer strikes hand, Mr 27,
7:3
ENGLIS, S (DAYTON)
Sermon, D 28, 3:4
ENGLIS, JOHN
Named in recovery suit by Capron S Kurtice co,
Ap 10, 5:3
ENGLIS, Illinois Leather co in suit, motion
to dismiss appeal and quash proceedings filed by
def, Je 2, 1:3
Abandon plan to constr rr switch across Prospect
st, plans const of track across Mill st, Ag 10,
8:3; refused permission to constr rr switch
across Mill st, Ag 11, 8:3; granted permission,
Ag 14, 3:5; petition for rr switch across Mill
st delayed at council meeting, Ag 17, 1:1;
referred to st rr, and bridge com in brief
council session, Ag 24, 3:1; Ag 31, 8:1;
refused permission by council, S 8, 8:1
Requests city officials to grant right for
constr of rr switch track via Prospect st,
Mr 13, 1:4
Refer to bankruptcy case files rept, D 8, 5:4
ENGLIS, NOUS SOC
Holds annual reunion, Jy 9, 8:3
ENGERMAUND CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, D 8, 5:5
EPICUREAN CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, O 6, 1:6
EPISCOPAL CH
Rev Charles Lafferty apptd rector of missions
at Ravenna and Niles by Bishop Leonard,
D 21, 1:8
EPNER, NOHRIS (Dayton)
Held in slaying of Emanuel Faigle's son, Rudolph,
Ag 2, 3:5; faces manslaughter chg, Ag 11, 4:6
EPSTEIN C, (Clev)
Clothing store robbed, N 6, 2:3
EPSTEIN, HARRY
Suicide, Jy 13, 7:3
ERIE RR CO

Twelve cars demolished in wreck at Ashland, 0 6, 1:4
Named by Mrs Patrick Miller in judgment suit, Youngstown, 0 8, 1; 6
Sends boiler washers to Kent because of water famine at Gallon, (Kent Bulletin), 0 30, 5:4
Loses with wheeling & Lake Erie rr co personal injury suit brought by Harry A Smith, Clev, N 15, 7:6
Increases working hours in Gallon shops, N 23, 3:6
Increases number of employees, N 30, 8:8
Collection suit against Akron & Gay Falls Rapid Transit Co, answer filed by deft, D 16, 4:3

ERIE RR INS DRG

Holds meeting at Youngstown, elects officers, Ky 17, 1:4
EICR, ICBAN (Clev)

Holding, J 20, 3:1

EICR, PHILIP

Suicide, Ap 7, 3:2

EROSION

Highest hill along Ohio river gradually slipping, F 22, 2:2

ERGN, RALPH

Arrested and fined for fighting, Ag 25, 8:4

ERGED, CONDUCTOR, JONATHAN

Shot and killed near Berea when Big Four rr train is robbed, 2 unarmed men held, D 16, 1:5; D 17, 4:4; D 28, 2:4; 5:3; visit of unarmed murder suspect in Akron discussed, ed, D 31, 4:7

CNXV, HELSON (Mr. Arthur)

Held for assault on Pyle Teeters and Elijah Brown, D 23, 3:5

CMY, JAMES (Urbana)

Held in assault on Emma Groves, N 22, 1:4

ESBEC, CHARLES

Suit against W G Frederick dropped, Ja 28, 1:5
Wins collection suit against F R Gaffney and John Hong, N 22, 1:6

ESSG, TIP

Injured when shock attacked by lightning, Ky 7, 1:5

ESTERY, J & CO BANK (Columbiana)

Depositors apply com to investigate affairs of defunct bank, F 17, 2:2

ETTER, GEORGE (Hooster)

Injured when trapped by horse while seated on tricycle, Ag 26, 2:25; dies from injuries, Ag 25, 3:5

EVANGELICAL ASSN

Parsonage property purchased by John Miller, D 28, 6:5

EVANGELICAL CH

Ohio conference opens at Canton, S 24, 1:7

EVANGELICAL CH (Greensburg)

Trustees apply for cl's permission to sell parsonage, N 20, 1:5

EVANGELICAL CH (Greentown)

Camp meeting continues, S 2, 6:2

EVANGELICAL CH (Nelsonville)

Sunday School organized by Rev. Bone, J 9, 5:2

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN,

CELEBRATE GOLDEN JUBILEE AT CINTI, N 10, 1:1

EVANTZ, HENRY

Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 3:2

EVANS,

Robbed, S 29, 4:3

EVANS, A C MFG CO (Springfield)

Resumes operations, O 7, 1:2

EVANS, D V (Newark)

Jury sequester in murder case, Ja 20, 3:5

EVANS, CLAYTON (Ashland)

Killed when gun in hands of companion accidentally discharged, Ag 11, 7:5

EVANS, D C (Cly)

Apt'd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

EVANS (SPECIAL POLICE), MUN (Pleasantville)

Kills George Hart when he strikes him with mace, N 4, 2:8

EVANS, DAVID (Cleaver)

Robbed, D 21, 7:5

EVANS, DRIGIT (Plain City)

Killed when run over by train, My 12, 2:2

EVANS, ISA (Warren)

Pleads not guilty to murder chg, Je 17, 1:2

EVANS, J H (Clev)

Indicted on chg of violating Mosgrove law, J 15, 2:4

EVANS, JH

With Charles C Christman purchases Star laundry, F 5, 1:4

EVANS, J R (Gay Falls)

Recover stolen bicycle, S 20, 4:2

EVANS, JAMES

Injured when caught in rolls at factory, S 27, 3:5
FALCON, IRON AND NAIL CO (Niles)
Plans addition to plant to contain 6 furnaces, Mr 5, 2:2

FALCON-SHELF MILLS (Niles)
Output to be controlled by Union Tube & Iron co of Warren, Ag 31, 1:6

FALLS, ALLEN (Cygnet)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes during drilling of gas well, Cygnet, S 8, 2:1

FALLS RIVET & MACHINE CO
Rear named party in suit by James Corrigan, Ja 4, 1:4
Rear asks permission to settle personal injury suit brought by Harry A Shaffer, Ja 16, 1:7
Rear asks extension in suit brought by E L Babcock, Mr 31, 1:4; files answer, Mr 31, 3:5; files rep, My 24, 4:4; cross petition answer filed by Citizens' Savings and Loan co, Ag 7, 3:3; loses property sale suit, D 29, 8:1; Citizens' Savings & Loan asso and First Natl Bank of Franklin (Penna) withdraw pleadings in case, N 16, 3:2; special master comm files supplemental rep, D 16, 4:3
Consols NY and Boston branch stores with Akron Iron co, Ap 3, 1:4

With J A Long named in collection suit brought by Citizens' Savings and Loan asso, Mr 19, 1:9
Suit brought by Curtiss, Clark & co, plfs file petition in error, My 22, 1:6
Named with Central Trust co of NY in conspiracy suit by Citizens' Savings & Loan asso, Ja 19, 3:6
Named in collection suit brought by First Natl bank of Franklin, (Penna), Ja 21, 5:3
Citizens' Savings & Loan co and Franklin First Natl bank file exceptions to rep of Special
FALLS RIVET & MACHINE CO (Cont)

Master Coer Samuel Higgs, Jy 22, 0:5
Ordered sold in receivership case, S 21, 4:5

FALCON, A C
Answer filed by deft in damage suit against
AGCF co, Je 3, 3:4

FALCON, H M
Arrested for intoxication, N 22, 1:8

FARMER (Capt.), T F
Resignation form Co C 16th inf accepted by
Adj-Gen Axtine, H 16, 3:6

FARMERS

Delaware county farmers org to control purchasing
power, elect officers, Ja 10, 2:2
organize cooperative purchasing co-op, Ja 8, 3:5

FARMERS ASSN, SUHIT COUNTY
Hold rally at Silver Lake, hear lecture by Rev
W T S Culp, Ag 30, 0:1

FARMERS MUTUAL CYCLE ASSN
Organized at Norton Center, N 6, 8:7

FARMERS NATL BANK (Portsmouth)
Payment of 10% divd to creditors declared by
comptroller of currency, N 30, 2:8

FARMERS AND FARMING INDUS
Employees of Edwards farm strike because of
wage reduction, Lima, N 20, 3:3
Crop prospects expected to reverse drift to
cities, ed, Je 11, 4:1
Prosperity of farmers in Northwest discussed,
ed, Ja 10, 4:2

FARMER BLOCK (Edgerton)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:2

FARRIS, HARVEY
Injuried in fall down stairs, My 26, 4:2

FASIG, HARVEY
Fined for intoxication, Ap 1, 4:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 28, 5:5

FASIG, HARVEY W
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, Jy 15, 3:2

FASIG, WILLIAM B (Clev)
Purchases passage to Alaska, Jy 22, 7:5

FEATHER, FRANCIS R (Clev)
Assigns coal lands to J K Meher, Ap 16, 2:2

FEATHER, GEORGE (Portland)
Collection suit brought by W G Robinson, pltf
appeals decision for deft, My 27, 4:2

FEATHERSTON, JOHN (Clev)
Hold on chg of stabbing John Sturek, F 12, 2:2

FEATHERSTON, ROBERT
Sues for divorce by wife Katie, Je 26, 5:1

FEATHERSTON, WILLIAM
Procurator for Matt and dissolved, N 5, 7:3

FEENAN, VINCENT
Arrested on chg of murder, Je 17, 1:2

FEINSTEIN, H
Appointed to Sherry's dept of Tenn expo
by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2

FEINSTEIN, I A
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, Jy 15, 3:2

FELLIENBERG, ARTHUR
Fined for depositing sand on st, Ag 19, 5:1

FELLOWS, W A
Elected janitor of Grace school by bd of educ.
N 3, 4:4

FELLOWS, W A
Arrested on chg of fraud, D 23, 3:3

FELLOWS, WILLIE
Suicide, My 26, 2:2

FELTON
Injuried when struck by car, My 4, 1:5

FELTON, GEORGE
Appointed by guardian appointed by Ella Felton, My 12,
1:6

FELTON (Mrs.), R H
Address of guardian criticized, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

FEIN, GEORGE (Sandusky)
Stolen by gypsies 22 yrs ago, returns home,
N 7, 4:2

FEIN, L W
Fined for intoxication, Jy 6, 3:1

FENTON, CHARLES (Warren)
Pleads not guilty to murder chg, Je 17, 1:2;
case assigned for trial, N 15, 3:7

FENWICK, WILLIAM
Injuried when gas from leaking valve explodes,
N 5, 7:3

FENWICK (Mrs.), C H
Appointed to Sherry's dept of Tenn expo
by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2

FERGUSON (Mrs.), CATHERINE
Injuried in fall from chair, (Daylestown Journal),
D 9, 4:2
FERGUSON, S W (Sheboygan)
Chgs of practicing hypnotism and using pupils as subjects to be investigated by school bd, H 30, 8:2
FERGUSON, JAMES
Held on suspicion and possession of counterfeit half dollars, Ja 2, 1:5; taken to Massillon to be arraigned on counterfeit chgs, Ja 5, 1:8; bound to U S ct, Ja 12, 1:8; fined and sentenced to penitentiary on chg of passing counterfeit money, F 27, 1:8
FERGUSON, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, O 7, 5:2
FERGUSON, JOHN
Assaults Spidel, affiavat issued for arrest, Je 14, 5:2
Arrested on chg of resisting an officer, Je 20, 5:5; fined, files motion for new trial, Jy 1, 3:2
FERGUSON (MRS) JULIA
Funeral, D 3, 5:1
FERGUSON, MARY S
Names James Greenwood in foreclosure suit, N 22, 6:1; suit settled, D 16, 4:3
FERGUSON, MARY L (Fowler)
Shot and wounded while handling revolver, Ja 5, 2:2; fatally injured when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 7, 1:2
FERGUSON, WILLIAM
Released on chg of cruelty to animals, Je 16, 8:2
Involved in runaway, carriage damaged, Ag 30, 5:4
Theft of gun dismissed, O 7, 4:7
FERGUSON (MRS), MARGARET (Canton)
Denies marriage to Francis Schlatter of Pittsburgh, Ag 20, 1:3
FERRELL, WILLIAM J
Judgment confessed in suit against Sina A and J A Benson, D 13, 4:6
FERRIER, THOMAS
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 7:6
FERRIS STEEL WORKS (Chagrin Falls)
Resumes full time operations, O 13, 1:6
FERRY, AARON
Funeral F 18, 4:5
FERRY, LEWIS
Arrested on forgery chg after appropriating goods of J E Blance & co, N 20, 1:3; atty appd by, N 5, 1:5
FESSLER (MRS), MARY (Piqua)
Burned when res is destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 2:2
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FELTH (JAY), W E
Honored in reception by Ewoth league of North Hill ME ch, O 14, 3:2

FENIT
Injured when shot, beaten by 3 unknown hobos in box car while in detour near Pettisville, M 27, 2:2

FIDELITY DEPOSIT & TRUST CO.
Requested by Stationary Engineers' assn to rectify fund shortage of Butcher, S 11, 2:2

FIELDER, ROSELINE
Estate trustee Edward Frank appd by, N 25, 1:7

FIELD, CHAS (Guth)
Names teaching post at Dist No 10 school, N 4, 8:1

FIELDHOUSE (MRS), LAURA DERRY
Death, Ap 30, 2:8; funeral H 15, 2:4

FIELD, L N (Xenia)
With W E Allison purcases Ohio and Amor Cordage mills, Ag 16, 1:7

FIELD, JAMES (Massillon)
Missing, O 21, 1:7

FIFE, J I (Clev)
Loses pure food case against of State of Ohio, O 27, 2:7

FIFTH, J H
Arrested on fighting chg, case dismissed, Jy 14, 3:2

FIFTH-THOUSAND LEAGUE (Vansfield)
Organized to develop growth in pop and mfg, H 5, 2:2

FILE, J J
Injured when train derails near Portsmouth, F 22, 1:3

FILLER, CHARLES
Killed when run over by rr engine, Ap 24, 1:8; death ruled accidental by Coroner Fauser, H 26, 1:8

FILLER (MRS), MARY (Canton)
Attempts suicide by drowning, M 15, 2:2

FINCH, H A (Cleveland)
Res injured by fire, Jy 14, 2:4

FINDLAY, MAYE (Massillon)
Killed, mother Mary injured in runaway, Ag 25, 2:2

FINDLAY, OLY
City bbq condemned by State Insp J W Knab, J 14, 2:2

FIRE
Garbage incinerator destroyed by fire, Ap 13, 2:2

FINDLAY BEECHING CO
Answer to suit against Catherine and Fred Stohli

FINDLAY BEECHING CO
Filed by latter, D 31, 3:2

FINDLAY, JAMES
Moves offices from Ft Wayne to Findlay, M 17, 2:4

FINDLEY (PROOF), S E (CORUS)
App'td Latin teacher of Akron high school, J 20, 4:4

FINDLEY (MRS), GWEN
Addresses audience of Central Presbyterian ch on ghosts, F 13, 8:7

FINE, SAM CO (Cont)
Pleaded in recr's hands, N 17, 2:2

FINEFROCK, (Richwood)
Harness shop destroyed by fire, J 3, 2:2

FINK, OXY (Wooster)
Arrested on robbery chg, N 15, 1:4; witnesses subpoenaed, M 16, 1:5; pleads not guilty to robbery of Vance Knox res, case continued, N 16, 4:2; bound to grand jury, M 10, 4:2; granted new preliminary hearing, M 27, 1:2; rearraigned on robbery chg, M 31, 1:4; bound to grand jury, Ap 1, 4:1; indicted on chg of burglary, N 21, 1:4; sentenced for robbery, J 16, 5:5

FINK, JOS
Arrested on robbery chg, M 16, 1:5; bound to grand jury, N 18, 1:8

FINK, JOS
Final acct filed by guardian, F 9, 1:6
Arrested on petit larceny chg, M 8, 1:5

FINK, HARRY
Property sold by sheriff, J 9, 1:3

FINK, WILLIAM
Killed when rr freight cars are derailed at Sherman, A 13, 1:8; Erie rr co absolved of blame for his death, A 19, 3:3

FINKELHEIT (Lustria)
Overcome by smoke from bed ignited by his pipe, N 11, 4:5

FIRE CHIEFS OF OHIO
Fire Chief B F Vanderbalch elected pres at Toledo conv, M 14, 1:4

FIRE, KNOX (Kewanee)
Revue of opera and entertainment at Forester's hall, N 6, 5:5

FIRENDS RELIEF ASSN

FIRE
Unless otherwise specified blgs named are damaged and persons named are injured
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Res of Julius Bock, J 5, 1:4

Imperial Yarns Inc, J 12, 1:5

A B Bodor's steam laundry destroyed, J 16, 1:5

Akron Lumber Co, J 20, 1:6

Assembly hall, J 26, 1:6

Dwelling eaten by Mrs Ellen Spinn and occupied by James Wolfman, destroyed, J 20, 1:7

Julius Frank chicken house and chicken house destroyed, J 25, 1:7

John Fettie res, F 0, 1:6

A R Harris res, F 0, 1:6

Charles Stacey res, F 9, 1:6

Eureka Mfg co damaged following benzene explosion, F 11, 1:7

CLAGG mfg co scale house destroyed after oil stove explosion, F 15, 4:2

Thomas Gilson grocery store, J 5, 1:8

Frs A Hamilton res, J 13, 1:2

R P Wight coal shed destroyed, N 10, 1:7

Keister Bros shed at Maiden Lane alley, N 31, 1:4

A B Smith wagon, Ap 2, 1:5

H N Chapin's coal house, Ap 3, 1:2

Akron Stoneware co shed, Ap 5, 1:6

Anazale Hamilton restaurant, Ap 7, 4:3

Wilcox & Noah bigg, B Spielberger's grocery, and Martin Heizer's saloon, Ap 13, 1:5

Joseph Gintz upholstery repair room, Ap 10, 1:4

McNeal shoe shop, Ap 12, 1:5

George Hillinik res, Ap 21, 1:7

J H Kittell & Son grocery store, incendiarism blamed, Ap 21, 1:8

Charles Brant held after res attempt, My 27, 2:2

Gradner business dist, My 3, 2:2

R S Coughlin discarded clothing, My 7, 6:3

William A Wyatt's chicken house destroyed, My 13, 4:2

Edward McGuire res, My 15, 1:7

Edward McGuire destroyed, My 17, 1:7

August Schaffler notion store, stock damaged, My 18, 4:3

Mrs Spitzer res, My 10, 4:3

Mrs Frederick Conrad's res, My 21, 6:5

Pouchet, Hanslaker & co's hder store, My 25, 1:6

J H Dove tent destroyed after lamp explodes, Je 5, 1:5
MOUNT VERNON

Beechwood
D. Wildman barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Jy 14, 2:4

Bellefontaine
School house destroyed, Ja 11, 2:2
St. Patrick’s Cath ch destroyed, Nr 1, 2:2

Bellevue
J.C. Freightlist store destroyed, Ja 15, 2:2

Beckville
J.C. Hope dry goods store and 14 other bldgs destroyed, Ap 12, 1:2

Boston
Richard Bowers barn destroyed, Nr 22, 1:2

Bowling Green
Hughes saloon and bowling alley destroyed, 2 other bldgs damaged by firebugs, My 14, 2:3

Brainerd
Oliver Harris’ saloon and res and 3 other business places destroyed, My 3, 3:7

Bristol
C. Stron’s handle mill destroyed, Ap 24, 2:2

Bryan
Bryan Mfg Co warehouse destroyed, F 20, 2:3; 2:4
K.F. Newcomer drug store destroyed, Nr 3, 3:6

Bucyrus
Mt. Zion ch destroyed, Jy 19, 2:2
Ag’Hall destroyed, D 27, 1:6

Burbank
Snyder’s Flouring mills destroyed, F 15, 2:2

Caldwell
L.C. Curtis livery stable, Grand Hotel, and F. P. Yohe bldg destroyed, Jy 2, 2:2

Campbellosport
H.M. Finch res destroyed, Jy 14, 2:4

Canton

Canafield
Huntington County Infirmary destroyed, two unknown inmates burned to death, F 22, 1:2
Huntington County Infirmary destroyed, William Hartzell burned to death, F 22, 1:3

Centon
Hundreds Niles warehouse, Am Darber & Sons warehouse and saloon, Ambrose Smith restaurant and cigar store destroyed, Jy 10, 2:2
Campbell Lumber yard damaged, S 16, 1:4
John Dehn barn destroyed, O 21, 1:7

Carrollton
John Zumburner’s dairy barns destroyed, Ap 17, 2:2

Causal and Prevention
Immunity in previous years should not encourage lack of vigilance, ed, F 10, 2:1
Fire Chief Vanderbach ordered by city comrs to divide city into districts and inspect mercantile and mfg establishments twice yearly, Ap 1, 1:5
Valle’ry co ordered by city comrs to sheet Market st viaduct and Valley depot with iron, Ap 24, 1:7
30 cos must equip all passenger cars with fire extinguishers, rules Atty-Gen Hamnett, My 1, 2:2
New fire plug installed on Fountain st, My 13, 4:4
McGuillan block, W Market st repled in dangerous condition, Jy 8, 4:6
Loss through lack of fireproof bldg constr criticized, ed, Jy 8, 4:1
Constr of 400 barrel eastern for fire protection recommended, Jy 22, 8:4
Ord prohibiting constr of frame structures within city fire limits studied by comrs, Jy 20, 5:4
Running of conduit down Howard st to give better fire protection to anarchists approved by city comrs, Ag 4, 1:8
Decline attributed to business improvement, ed, Ag 13, 4:3
Constr of larger water main on Howard st studied by city comrs, Ag 20, 3:3
Bids for constr of fire cistern opened, Ag 21, 3:5
FIXES - CAUSE AND PREVENTION (Cont)

Placement of larger water mains in Howard and Canal st is for added fire protection approved by city comrs, Ag 31, 0:3

Fire Chief Handerbach submits rest of bids inspected in August, S 1, 1:6

Akon Water Works co ordered to place larger main in fire cistern at corner of Union and Perkins st by city comrs, S 0, 1:6

McSarr & McSawon bid for constr of cistern at Perkins st accepted by council, S 0, 8:2

More efficient water pressure demanded of Akron Water Works co by city comrs, S 15, 5:2

Precautionary measures urged to prevent autumnal conflagrations, ed, O 7, 4:1

Water scarcity at Children's home seen as hazard by Fire Chief Handerbach, O 10, 3:3

Autumnal precautions urged, ed, N 5, 4:1

Logan county farmers show indignation over incendiaries, N 6, 2:3; org vigilance com to run down incendiaries, N 10, 1:5

St Marys farmers plan to organize vigilance com for protection against incendiaries, N 23, 4:3

City comrs decide to place fire hydrant at corner of Frank and Bluff sts, N 27, 2:6

Constr of fire cistern on Johnson st favored by city comrs, N 30, 5:2

Need of adequate equipment stressed, ed, O 3, 4:1

Increasing efficiency of fire dept urged, O 7, 4:1

Johnson st fire cistern completed, O 22, 3:4; O 30, 3:1

CELANO

Nyers Bros livery stable and John Swartz and Charles Clark bids destroyed, F 19, 2:2

CENTURBURY

Ten business bids burned, Ja 26, 1:2

Jesse Spira clothing store and Centerburg Gazette Printing co destroyed, Ja 29, 2:2

Stewos clothing store and other business places destroyed, Ja 29, 3:4

CHINCHIN FALLS

Irving hotel destroyed, Ja 14, 1:5; 2:2

H H Bancroft res destroyed, S 3, 1:2

L Judd res destroyed, O 8, 1:6

CHESTERVILLE

Warren Wetland res damaged, F 4, 2:2

CHICAGO JUNCTION

New Haven marsh fire continues, O 5, 7:3

CINCINNATI

Herman Goepper & co, Hall, house, and Overman Schraier co destroyed, Ja 20, 1:2

George F Dittb co store destroyed, Henry Rosenbaum clock factory damaged, Ap 5, 3:4

Explosion averted by extinguishing blaze of gas mains on Vine st, D 29, 2:7

CLARKSON

William Rudebaugh's barn and contents destroyed, My 20, 2:2

CLEVELAND

Block owned by King 2 Uhl and occupied by J T Vanmeek and 2 others damaged, F 11, 3:6

Jacob Cicch, wife Mary, and 4 children injured when res is destroyed, F 10, 1:2

Brady Block destroyed, occupied by Rochester Shoe co and others, F 20, 1:7

Lakewood club house destroyed, F 26, 1:1

Brown Oil co works destroyed, Ap 8, 2:2

Henry K Branham injured, res destroyed, F 13, 2:2

Cleveland Glass co destroyed, Ap 20, 2:2

Pollock, Kahn & co warehouse destroyed, Ap 20, 2:2

Naive ave at car damaged, My 24, 2:2

Mrs Lena Schroeder injured when bldg is damaged following roof explosion, Ap 3, 3:4

William Bloom confesses having started many disastrous fires, Ap 5, 2:2

Patrick Cunningham's saloon robbed and destroyed, D 11, 1:2

Jacob D Perkins' bldgs destroyed, Lt William McKiehers killed, 2 injured, D 24, 1:7

Power Block and 2 other bldgs damaged and destroyed, D 24, 2:1

Charles Atkins burned to death when tenement is destroyed, D 25, 1:4; wife injured in jump from window, D 30, 2:5

CLINTON

Ben Kepler injured, barn destroyed, O 2, 8:1

Stephen Eberhart hay stack consumed, O 9, 8:1

COWDEN

Byron Huntley res destroyed, M 30, 3:3

COLUMBUS

Cohn Hand Luggage co, McClung Paint co, and Dun-Kenn Shirt mfg co destroyed, Ap 10, 2:2

S W Beebe barn damaged, Ap 26, 2:2

310 freight house damaged, Je 10, 1:4

Historic cabin destroyed, D 20, 1:6

CONGERS

F D Campbell barn destroyed when struck by lightning, S 1, 2:6

CORNELIUS

C Tillinghast barn destroyed, O 13, 1:6

COPEY

Swamps damaged, O 18, 1:7

CROOKED

Grass, brush, and trees fire risk, O 8, 2:1

CUMBERLAND FALLS

Van Sicklen Bros damaged, Ja 11, 1:4

Walsh paper warehouse destroyed, Je 21, 5:2

Je 22, 8:5

K Crawford res destroyed, arson suspected, Je 30, 5:4

Freight car on C & O tracks damaged, Ap 31, 8:5

Standard Oil co oil sheds destroyed, S 27, 3:2

Van Sicklen Bros’ planing mill damaged, O 4, 5:4

P & W freight house damaged, O 4, 5:4

CRESSMEREVILLE

Fox Paper co destroyed, Ja 16, 2:2

DAYTON

Phillips house damaged, John Bryant and wife Lillian injured in fall through skylight, Ap 5, 1:1; Ap 6, 2:2

Frank Prestel's son Albert and daughter Rosa, burned to death, Je 14, 1:7

DELWARE

McElroy restaurant destroyed, N 11, 4:5

DELPHOS

Mike Long farm property destroyed, S 29, 2:4

J B Perkins property destroyed by forest blaze, O 7, 2:3

Toledo, St Louis & Kansas City RR co depot damaged at lunch room damaged, N 12, 1:6

Bldg used as cable office damaged by 2 incendiary attempts, N 12, 1:6

DOYLESTOWN

California coal mine damaged, Je 5, 1:8

Henry Bolick barn and contents destroyed, C 2, 1:7

EAST LIVERPOOL

Burford Pottery co damaged, My 22, 2:2

EAST ROCHESTER

Deford & Son Flour Mill destroyed, Ap 5, 2:2

Ap 7, 2:2

EASTON

George W Hershey res damaged, N 6, 3:3

EDGERTON

Farm rich block, Campbell & Felter store destroyed, Ja 20, 2:2

ELYRIA

Diamond Linseed Oil co damaged, F 12, 3:5

K Sackin clothing store destroyed, M 11, 2:2

FINLAY

Join W Moss burns to death when res is destroyed, F 13, 2:2

Municipal garbage incinerator destroyed, Ap 3, 2:2

FORDOCTON

Alcott bldg occupied by Mabury Shoe store and four other cos damaged when gasoline explodes, N 13, 2:4

M D Harris co flour mill destroyed, D 27, 2:1

FREMONT

John Newman barn destroyed when set on fire by unknown gang, Ja 27, 3:5

Diedler & Steel mill destroyed, Ap 1, 2:2

Dr Phillips barn destroyed, Ap 1, 2:2
GALLIPOLIS
Saloon of H D Stowers destroyed when he sets fire to it, Ja 17, 2:2; arrested for setting fire to his saloon, Ja 10, 2:2
Jain Aal's son killed when barn is destroyed, S 10, 1:7

GEORGETOWN
News-Democrat office and 6 other establishments destroyed, O 5, 7:2

GENT
Fasnacht res damaged, Je 20, 7:2

GREEN
Daniel Weaver barn destroyed, S 17, 2:4

GREENVILLE
Val Grusenmeyer grocery house destroyed, Ja 9, 2:2
Charles E. Curtis and Jacob Sarff undertaking establishment destroyed, Ja 13, 2:2
F. Kunz & Wright planing mill destroyed, Mr 24, 2:2
Darke County Infirmary destroyed, Je 3, 2:2

GREENVILLE
Henry Paitt's livery barn destroyed, 3 other buildings damaged when set on fire by incendiary, Hugh Paine jr injured, M 10, 1:7

HAMILTON
Hemptown Retail Coal co boiler house and coal chute destroyed, M 20, 1:4

HAMILTON
C&O RR car destroyed, Ja 6, 2:2
Campbell's ice house destroyed, F 27, 7:5

HILLSBORO
William Howard arrested, caught in act of setting fire to warehouse of McKeehan-Heisland Grocery co, Mr 9, 2:2

HUNTSVILLE
J D Robinson's hub and spoke factory destroyed, Jy 22, 7:4

ILERS
Chicken house destroyed, Ap 20, 2:8

INLAND
Mrs Sarah Rhorer's barn and son Wesley Dickerhoof's buggy destroyed, My 15, 2:7
Daniel Weaver's barn destroyed, S 7, 5:2

JACKSON
Champion Bottling works destroyed, Ja 13, 2:2
James E. Faisley and Alexander Montgomery business and tenement buildings destroyed, Ja 23, 2:1

JACKSON
Star furnace damaged, Hugh Martin burned to death, Frank Davis fatally burned, Ja 20, 2:2

JOPHTON
Lake Bros stables destroyed, incendiaryism blamed, Hy 17, 2:2

KENT
Zachariah candy store and Willard and Stuckab business places damaged, F 13, 1:1

KOSKI
Schibly block destroyed, Jacob Rapp killed by falling chimney, Ja 26, 2:2

KIRKROY
Household effects of Huster destroyed, Ja 12, 4:7

LA GRANGE
Business dist destroyed, N 22, 1:4

LIBERTY TWP
David Arehart and Al Ufferman property destroyed, O 4, 3:4

LIMA
Orider barn destroyed, incendiaryism suspected, My 10, 2:2

LINDSAY
Business dist destroyed, Ap 15, 1:2

LOCKPORT
Razor Flouring Mill destroyed, F 27, 2:2

LONDON
Blake bldg destroyed, S 16, 2:6

LONDON
Gould Planing mill destroyed, S 16, 2:6
John Welsh bldg destroyed, S 16, 2:6
Bridgeen Livery Stable destroyed, S 16, 2:6
Tony Desher bldg destroyed, S 16, 2:6

MEDINA
L C Wallace barn destroyed, Ag 27, 5:1

MORRIS
Otto S. Miller tailoring establishment and Carpenter & Oilar bldg damaged, Ja 0, 2:2
Ohio Brick and Tile works damaged, Ap 26, 2:2

MOSHER
Cormannis branch of oil fields damaged, nearby buildings razed to prevent conflagration, S 16, 1:4
E J Aldell bicycle and iron factory destroyed, O 2, 7:2

NEWTON
Thomas Wetterman res destroyed, F 20, 2:2

MARYSVILLE
Marysville damaged, Je 5, 2:2

MASSILLON
Elm Run nine tuple destroyed, Mr 2, 3:6
M 3, 2:2
Massillon Sand and Stone company bldgs destroyed, M 20, 2:2

MEDINA
Dr S J Conner barn and stock destroyed, Ap 5, 1:5
Mrs McCorland injured when clothing ignites, res destroyed, Jy 3, 1:6

MIDDLEBRANCH
Portland and Diamond Cement co destroyed, F 27, 1:2
Diamond Cement works destroyed, Mr 1, 1:8

MIDDLETOWN
Morgan res damaged, S 29, 1:5

MIDDLEPORT
John A. Karr barn damaged, S 20, 1:5

MILLIEIN
Barn owned by S R Phillips and leased by Frank Phillips destroyed, Mr 20, 1:7

MUNG JUNCTION
McNeal's butcher shop and 11 other business places destroyed, Ja 23, 1:1

MUGSY
John Nama res destroyed, S 30, 8:5

MOUNT BLAINEW
E H Grindle gen store destroyed, Ja 29, 2:2
Ja 30, 2:2

MT GREEB
Gus Boehm res destroyed, My 3, 2:2

MT PERRY
Thomas Bash res and 3 others damaged, Ja 14, 2:2

MT VERON
Kenyon coll Rosse hall destroyed, My 10, 1:2

NEW CARLISLE
Funderburg Mills destroyed by arson, My 13, 1:2
My 14, 2:2

NEWARK
Mrs Joseph E Vogel res set afire after she is chloroformed and res looted, Ja 8, 2:2
William Gargate barn destroyed, Oren Hendren held on arson chg, My 1, 2:3
Benjamin Smith res destroyed, My 11, 2:2

NILES
Cath ch damaged when struck by lightning, Jy 23, 7:2

NIMISSILIA
Sidley res damaged, Ja 26, 7:2
William Sears res occupied by Dr W C Clymer destroyed, S 20, 4:6

NORTH AMHERST
Gerlach's grist mill and Brucker's blacksmith shop destroyed, My 24, 2:2
FIRE - Piqua (Cont.)
Kate Leafler res damaged, arrested with son on arson gig, Jy 24, 7:2

PLAIN CITY
Mrs Dick Durnell res damaged, Ja 27, 2:2

PROSPECT
R J Pumphrey clothing store burned after being robbed, F 11, 2:2

RAVENNA
Res of J H Hardin destroyed, Jy 3, 1:4
Riddle Coach & Horse co destroyed, Jy 7, 1:2
Krels barn destroyed after being struck by lightning, S 3, 8:4
William Ingersoll's barn and J H Garman's crops destroyed after being struck by lightning, S 3, 8:4
Mrs Reude Beckley's barn burned, res damaged, S 23, 1:7
W J Hayes barn destroyed, O 26, 3:6; O 27, 2:7
A Wick's barn destroyed, O 27, 2:7
Mrs A Mathews res damaged when lamp explodes, O 31, 1:4

RICHMOND
Diamond File co plant destroyed, Ja 8, 2:2

RITHTAN
D E Spade gen store and res destroyed, Mr 1, 4:5

RICHWOOD
Richwood Deposit bank and C F Gill, D Downing, and Fenwick's buildings destroyed, Je 3, 2:2

RIDGEVILLE
Ridgeville Chair works, warehouse, and contents destroyed, My 15, 2:2

SAINT CLAIR TWP
Hickman farm property destroyed by careless hunters, O 20, 2:4

SAUKINIA
Henderson & Mitchell sawmill destroyed, Ap 6, 2:2

SCOTLAND
Post Office and other business places destroyed, F 11, 2:2

SHAEBISVILLE
C R Sage's three barns destroyed, Je 3, 2:2
Marshall Blake's barn destroyed after being struck by lightning, S 3, 8:4

SHEAR
Bennett barn destroyed, Ja 2, 2:5
T G Briggs sugar house destroyed, Mr 20, 3:3
Thomas C Briggs res destroyed, Ap 1, 4:6
George Eber's res destroyed, Jy 15, 0:6
John Doreseil res destroyed, S 28, 6:5

SHELBY
Shelby damaged, F 9, 2:2

SHERBONDA HILL
Res of Andrews father destroyed, Ja 12, 3:4

SHEPHERD
Ries farm destroyed by fire, Je 10, 8:5
Dutt barn destroyed, Jy 13, 0:2

SIDNEY
Eighty acres of forest destroyed, O 19, 2:7; 4:4

SOMERFORD
Evans hotel destroyed, F 6, 2:2

SOUTH EAST RICHFIELD TWP
Stover's farmhouse destroyed, Ja 15, 0:2
Jacob Baumgardner res destroyed, Ap 24, 5:5

SPENCER
Firestone & Smith's store, F, Spencer Bank, and Henry Lieb's buildings destroyed, O 30, 2:6

SPENSHIRE
Cutter & Wetherill grist mill destroyed, F 3, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD
Clarence Connard burned to death when hay stack burns, S 29, 1:5

STEINWAYVILLE
Franklin Coal co tipple destroyed, Mr 1, 2:2

TALLMADGE
Pierce straw stack destroyed, My 3, 1:8
Thomas Metcalfe's barn destroyed when struck by lightning, Ag 5, 5:4

THAYER
Hiram Brewer's barn destroyed, Je 26, 3:7
Res of John Darst destroyed, Ag 5, 8:4

Tiffin
Ct house damaged, F 16, 2:2
Mrs Harry Greiner res destroyed, N 13, 1:2

TOLEDO
Paddock, Hodge & Co grain elevator destroyed, F 20, 2:5
Tug E G Ashley destroyed, D 1, 2:4

TURKEYCOTT LAKE
Turkeyfoot club building destroyed, D 13, 4:6

TUSCARAWAS COUNTY
Six acres of forest destroyed, O 19, 4:4

TWINSBURG
Joel Martin res destroyed, Ag 16, 8:4

UNION COUNTY
William Lafler's res and 2 barns destroyed, Ap 0, 2:2
FIRES (Cont)

UNIONPOST
Pan Handle station destroyed, F 16, 2:2

UPPER SANDISKY

WAN VELIT
Mill owned by W A Clark damaged, Ja 28, 2:2

VENEDICIA
D W Williams store, R of P Hall, Carbien Hall, and Mrs Lizzie Williams res destroyed, Jy 11, 7:3

VERSAILLES
Georgetown section of Versailles destroyed, D 10, 1:2

WAGSINGTH
Robert Stevenson res destroyed, Ap 22, 1:8

WELLINGTON
W S Patton store set on fire after being looted, Ja 8, 2:2

WELLSTOWN
Blue Goose rendezvous destroyed, Ja 9, 2:2

WOOD COUNTY
Forest fire rages in Wood county, Bowling Green, and Sugar Ridge, G 7, 2:1

WOODSTOCK
Attacked made to fire Woodstock Creamery, Michael Polk Madden held, N 23, 1:6

YOOSTER
B&O passenger coach damaged, Ja 29, 2:2

YOUSTOWN
E J Manche tailor shop destroyed, Ja 21, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN
E J Manche tailor shop destroyed, Ja 21, 2:2

Thomas Wells res destroyed, Ja 20, 1:3

Oldy occupied by McCann & Co wholesale grocery house destroyed, Ja 26, 1:1

Martin Furniss & res destroyed, F 12, 2:2

Butchers shop damaged, Charles Brown prop held on arson charge, F 16, 2:2
FIRST NATL BANK (Franklin) (Cont)
Fails, F 2, 2:2

FIRST NATL BANK OF FRANKLIN, PENNA
Names Falls River & Machine co in collection suit, Jy 21, 1:5; for special Master Coer Samuel Higgs, Jy 22, 0:5
Withdraws pleadings in case of Craskine L Dobcock against Falls River & Machine co, N 16, 3:2

FIRST NATL BANK OF GAS CITY, IND
Files motion asking that assets of J F Seiberling and co be converted into money, Ap 21, 1:5
Lien suit brought by J F Seiberling co taken to common pleas ct, D 20, 5:3
W H Carter, Samuel H Miller, and James H Seiberling file cross petitions, D 21, 3:1

FIRST NATL BANK (Cleveland)
Third divd given to depositors by comptroller of currency, D 19, 2:2

FIRST NATL BANK (Cincinnati)
Furnace damaged when gas explodes, F 2, 2:2
Collection suit against David R Page continues, Ap 21, 3:2
Collection suit against David R Page and John Huntington estate continues, Ap 21, 3:2
Reorganization planned, Price disposes of portion of his holdings, Jy 25, 2:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Newport)
Assists assets, Jy 22, 1:3

FIRST NATL BANK (Cincinnati)
In collection suit against N S Olin, judgment confessed by defts, Ap 22, 3:2
In collection suit against G L Stauffer judgment confessed by defts, Ap 22, 3:2
Wins stock suit from John F Seiberling & Co, S 23, 4:6

FIRST NATL BANK (Cincinnati)
FIRST NATL BANK 3 LOAN CO
Incorporated, F 27, 1:7

FIRST PECOS DI
Members addressed by Judge N D Tibbals on national sins, J 5, 3:1
Sponsors address by Mayor E R Harper on crime, J 7, 4:4
Audience addressed by Revs J H Seymour, Dr F C Reed, and Mrs Henry Robinson, J 8, 5:2
Holden's meeting, addresses given by Revs E Lavport, Davis, Rodgers, and Keller, J 10, 4:4
Hold annual election of officials, Jy 6, 7:2

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNICS AT SILVER LAKE
Sunday school picnics at Silver Lake, Jy 22, 5:2
Elks officers, Jy 29, 6:5

FIRST PECOS DI (Urbana)
Dr J D Heilwig resigns pastorate, D 28, 1:5

FIRST PECOS DI (Waterloo)
Rev O A Hills resigns as pastor, D 23, 2:3

FIRST SPIRITUALIST AND RELIGIOUS SOC OF AGRON
Observes 40th birthday of spiritualism, addressed by Dr F Schermerhorn, Ap 1, 4:3
Holds meeting, Dr Schermerhorn speaks on Spiritualism, Ap 5, 3:1

FISCHER, JOHN
Dies from heart prostration, Jy 6, 2:4

FISCHER, WILLIE, NATE, AND LUCY (Cont)
Injured in baled-milk waggon collision, F 3, 3:2

FISCHER, A A
Estate final account filed, Jy 15, 1:2
Exceptions to final account filed by A A Kahler, A 5, 1:6

FISCHER, GEORGE
Named in Jacob Drood and Lewis Yerrick in collection suit, Jr 26, 1:3

FISCHER, WILFRED
Conservation laws favored by Sen George Falloon discussed, Jy 2, 1:2
Stocking of ponds and lakes with Game and Fish species, Jr 26, 2:1
Fishing on Sabbath Day banned by game wardens, Ap 6, 4:4
Sunday fishing not illegal, declare Game Wardens Cbaugh and Kanner, Ap 5, 1:5
Game wardens alert for illegal fishing, Ap 5, 1:5

RUINS OF EXTINCTION OF CROP BY GAME WARDENS DECLARED FALSE BY FISH AND GAME COMMISSIONERS
Rept, Jr 6, 3:1

LOW not ruled unconstitutional by Judge Org as Slated by newspapers, Jr 11, 1:5
Game wardens plan crop extermination, (Conti Commercial Tribune), Jr 12, 2:6
Low amendment discussed, ed, Jr 12, 4:1
Plan to seine crop from Tuscarawas river, abandoned by state game and fish comm, Jr 28, 2:4
Distribution in various rivers planned by State Fish and Game comm, Jr 31, 9:4
End of season nears, H 30, 2:4

FISHER, RAY
Hold annual banquet at Long Lake, Ag 14, 8:3

FISHER (OH)
CHRISTIAN (Stebenville)
Celebrated 101st birthday, Jy 13, 2:2

FISCHER, JULIUS
Reformed from prison by Gov Bushnell, Jr 26, 2:2

FISCHER, HARRY
Arrested on suspicion of murder, D 9, 3:3; held on murder charge, Jy 10, 5:3; theft charge dismissed, Jy 11, 1:6

FISCHER, W (Passion)
Invents method to make carbons of elec lights last longer, Massillon, F 24, 3:6

FISCHER, JOE (Youngstown)
Arrested on charge of cutting with intent to kill, Jy 22, 2:2

FISCHER, OHS (Auglaize County)
Injured on assault and battery charge, Jr 16, 2:2

FISCHER, WILLIAM (Cinti)
Arrested on burglary charge, Jy 27, 4:2

FISCHER, WILLIAM (Fairfield County)
Assists, Ap 25, 2:2

FISCHER OIL CO
Two killed, 3 injured in boiler explosion near Woodfield, Jy 9, 2:2

FISCHER, J
Lectures on Cuba at Union Institute, Jy 3, 3:2

FISCHER, ANNA
Partition of property ordered in suit against Tabitha Putt, Jr 27, 1:2

FITZGERALD, KATHLEEN
Petit larceny charge continued, D 27, 3:2; case dismissed, D 28, 5:5

FITZGERALD, EDWARD (Copley)
Injured in runaway, Jy 12, 4:4

FITZGERALD, EDWARD (Copley)
Injured in runaway, Jy 12, 4:4

FITZGERALD, ANNA F
Addressed Luth Sunday school and Young People's Assembly at 2nd annual conv, S 16, 8:2

FITZGERALD, DELLA (Newark)
Injured when attacked with acid by unamed woman, S 30, 1:6

FITZGERALD, JOHN
Guardian files partial report, Jr 1, 1:7

FITZGERALD, NANCY (Yellow Springs)
Attempts to blow up saloon failed when fuse smoked out, Jr 21, 2:2

FITZGERALD, THOMAS
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for improper conduct, Jy 1, 1:7
Fined, H 26, 3:4

FITZGERALD, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 28, 0:3

FITZGERALD, LIZZIE
Arrested and fined for lewd conduct, S 11, 1:2

FITZGERALD, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, F 19, 1:5

FISHER, ALEX
Funeral, F 6, 7:3

FISHER, VIOLET (Columbus)
Estate inventory filed, S 16, 5:1

FISHER, IRENE (Coy Falls)
Dies from typhoid fever, Ag 10, 3:1; funeral, Ag 23, 4:6

FRANKLIN, JAMES (Defiance)
Shot and wounded by bandits during robbery of his saloon, D 13, 2:2

FLINT, JOHN (Painesville)
Arrested on robbery charge, Ag 25, 1:7

FLINT, HALEN (Crestview)
Accidentally shot and wounded while cleaning gun, H 5, 4:7

FLINT, GEORGE
Arrested on statutory charge, Jy 16, 1:5; fined and sentenced on charge of visiting brothel, Jy 16, 1:5

Engaged in flight with Mrs William Hill, F 23, 1:7; warrants for arrest of Gay Hill on assault charge, F 25, 1:6

FLINT, GEORGE (Cinti)
Suffers paralytic stroke, dies D 10, 1:2; will probated; list of bequests, D 15, 7:3

FLEXNER, CATHERINE (Youngstown)
Jury disagrees in damage suit against Tott Post of Gal, cause to be retried, Jr 10, 4:4; suit settled, Jy 8, 5:3

FLEXNER, DAVID (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by red-hot iron, N 6, 2:4

FLEXNER, GEORGE (Clevel)
Stoats 12,000 mile bicycle tour, My 11, 3:3

FLEX, HARRY
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 6, 2:4

FLEXNER, RICHARD
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 6, 2:4

FLEXNER, JIM
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

FLETCHER, ALEXANDER (Greenfield)
Held after cutting and injuring Charles Brant, Jr 21, 2:2

FLETCHER, DAVID (Colls Grove)
Sought for alleged elopement with Bessie Brown, My 21, 2:2

FLOOD, WADE (Cinti)
Found in river, believed suicide, My 11, 3:2

FLOOD, RICHARD (Urbana)
VICTORIA (N Vernan)
Files proceedings to adopt son Earl Chase previously adopted by her parents, D 26, 1:5
FLOODS

CINCINNATI
Property damage estimated at $500,000 by city bd of admin, Mr 9, 3:4

COLUMBUS
Gas main washed out by high water, Mr 6, 1:2

LICKING RIVER
Goes on rampage, breaks ice gorge at Cinti, F 3, 3:5

MAHONING VALLEY
Inundated, serious property damage reported at Youngstown, Jy 23, 1:4: 7:2

HAN RIVER
Leves break at Dayton, flooding northern section of city, Mr 6, 1:2

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Aid to sufferers urged, ltr, My 24, 1:8

RELIEF
Donations for Mississippi sufferers small in volume, My 20, 2:2

STU DIO RIVER
Bldgs endangered at Cats, Mr 6, 6:4

TUSKAWA RIVER
Flooding lowlands, Mr 11, 4:4

FLOOD CONTROL
Issuance of indebtedness bonds approved by Summit county commissioners, Ag 10, 3:3

FLORENCE, EPRAIRI
Held in murder of Mary Jenkins, Mr 9, 1:3

FLOER, JOHN
Recovery suit petition of Wilkofsky Bros. dismissed, F 15, 3:1
Named in damage suit by Joseph Brown, Mr 22, 1:1
Names Mrs Kate Sentle in replevin suit, My 20, 1:4

FLOER, CONSTANCE, JOHN
Threatened with shooting by Hrs Mary Husson for attempted eviction from property, My 26, 2:2
Named in money recovery suit by Keister Brothers, My 13, 5:3

FLOODS, JAMES J.
Dissolves partnership with William H Shafer in Flower Mart Co., Jy 30, 3:4

FLOOD, HANDLE CO.
William H Shafer and James F. Flowers dissolve partnership, Jy 30, 3:4

FLOYD, BILL (Urbana)
With Charles Lucas beats Pluce and son in fight, Ap 25, 2:2

FLOYD, SUSAN
Defrauded, Peter Brown and John McAllister held

FLOYD-SOCIETY VALLEY (Cont)
from homes, F 24, 1:4
Rising water causes considerable damage at Cinti, F 24, 2:6
Cinti and village along Ohio river partially under water, F 25, 2:3
Waters receding, F 27, 2:5
Continuous to rise, Mr 5, 1:2
Property damage at Wilmington due to heavy rains, Mr 8, 2:2
Receding river leaves trail of damaging evidence behind, Mr 8, 3:2
Railroad transportation held up by washouts, Mr 10, 2:2

RELIEF
Donations for Mississippi sufferers small in volume, My 20, 2:2

SCINTO RIVER
Bldgs endangered at Cats, Mr 6, 6:4

TESSINAS RIVER
Flooding lowlands, Mr 11, 4:4

FLOOD CONTROL
Issuance of indebtedness bonds approved by Summit county commissioners, Ag 10, 3:3

FLORENCE, EPRAIRI
Held in murder of Mary Jenkins, Mr 9, 1:3

FLOER, JOHN
Recovery suit petition of Wilkofsky Bros. dismissed, F 15, 3:1
Named in damage suit by Joseph Brown, Mr 22, 1:1
Names Mrs Kate Sentle in replevin suit, My 20, 1:4

FLOER, CONSTANCE, JOHN
Threatened with shooting by Hrs Mary Husson for attempted eviction from property, My 26, 2:2
Named in money recovery suit by Keister Brothers, My 13, 5:3

FLOODS, JAMES J.
Dissolves partnership with William H Shafer in Flower Mart Co., Jy 30, 3:4

FLOUR, HANDLE CO.
William H Shafer and James F. Flowers dissolve partnership, Jy 30, 3:4

FLOYD, BILL (Urbana)
With Charles Lucas beats Pluce and son in fight, Ap 25, 2:2

FLOYD, SUSAN
Defrauded, Peter Brown and John McAllister held

FLOYD, SUSAN (Cont)
My 22, 1:4

FLOYD, W. N.
Losses collection suit brought by Albert Regal, My 20, 1:5

FLYNN, CHARLES
Arrested on suspicion of, D 9, 4:7; held on charge of house breaking, pleas not guilty; case continued, D 18, 5:3; theft charge dismissed, D 11, 1:6

FLYNN, MICHAEL
Dismissed in police ct, N 23, 8:4

FOGHT, GHIST (Upholster)
Burned to death while kindling fire in stove, O 6, 7:3

FOGHT, JOHN H (Zanesville)
Killed while struck by falling tree, Ja 6, 2:2

FOGHT, NENIE

FOGHT, SAMUEL
Swears out warrant for arrest of David Spellman following fight, N 9, 4:6

FOGUS, JOHN
Names Charles Graham in wage-claim suit, Jy 22, 5:5

FOGUS, JOHN H
Files application for position on police force, Jy 30, 5:1

FOWEL, MICHAEL
Application filed by Ellen Foley for appointment of guardian, Mr 23, 4:3; guardian appointed, N 22, 1:5

FOWEL, VELLIE (Youngstown)
Arrested for masquerading in male attire, D 30, 4:3

FOLGER, ROBERT H
Blog, por, Ja 9, 7:1

FOLK ROSS (Piqua)
Assign assets, F 17, 2:2

FOLTZ, A. E
App threat. Summit county pension bd, Ap 17, 1:5

FOLTZ, E.
Suit filed by Benjamin N Head, Ja 27, 1:5
With K O Foltz loses collection suit against Akron Bldg and Loam Assn, Ja 27, 1:5
Property offered at sheriff's sale, My 3, 1:4
Money suit brought by Benjamin J Head, My 12, 1:4

FOLTZ, E.
Named in collection suit by estate of Chas Myers, Ja 15, 1:4

FOLTZ, E. K
Blames pedestrians for bicycle accidents, ltr, My 24, 4:5

FOLTZ, HENRY (Crestline)
Feet cause insanity and blindness, F 23, 2:2

FOLIUS, J. W
Relatives hold reunion at Fremont, N 9, 5:2

FOLIS, L. O.
Injured when struck by hurled stone, D 6, 4:3; injury attributed to stone hurled by unknown boy, D 7, 5:6; suffers relapse, D 8, 5:2

FOLIS, JERI (Oz.)
Divorced by wife Eliza E., N 21, 1:3

FOLIS, FRANK
Block owned by his Luther Dyas damaged by fire, D 27, 8:1

FOLIS, JERI (Oz.)
Damaged by fire, D 27, 8:1

FOLIS, FRANK
Block owned by his Luther Dyas damaged by fire, D 27, 8:1

FOLIS, JERI (Oz.)
Divorced by wife Eliza E., N 21, 1:3

FOLIS, FRANK
Block owned by his Luther Dyas damaged by fire, D 27, 8:1

FOOD
Subject of lecture given by Dr Katherine Kurt at convention of Women's Club, N 10, 5:2

FOOTBALL
Note: Games are listed under winners only. Minor items and summaries are not indexed

Feature article depicting facts and merits of game, O 14, 8:2
Efforts to abolish game seen as futile, ed, N 22, 4:1
Proposed changes in rules discussed, (ed Chicago Record), O 4, 4:4

COLLEGE
Mt Union cancels proposed game with Akron, D 27, 4:7
Western Reserve Univ football team gets drunk on way to play Oberlin Coll, N 11, 2:6
Buchtel's prospects for 1898 discussed, D 16, 8:5

Akron
Akron team forms permanent org, elects officers, F 24, 3:1

vs Baldwin Univ, 1st, O 25, 3:1
vs Colts, exhibition, N 1, 8:3
vs Denison, O 18, 3:1
FOOTBALL (Cont)

Baldwin vs Akron, tie, 0-25, 3:1 vs Akron, N 26, 8:1

Buchtel Freshmen vs Cuy Falls hs, N 24, 5:1

HIGH SCHOOL

Akron vs Cuy Falls, S 30, 3:2 vs Buchtel coll freshmen, O 22, 2:2 vs Buchtel Coll Freshmen, N 22, 5:2

CYTTC vs Hudson, N 1, 8:4

Western Reserve Acad vs Akron hs, O 11, 3:3

GOWE SCHOOL St Bernards vs Perkins school, N 22, 5:3

PROFESSIONAL

Akron vs Cols deaf mutes, N 15, 5:2

SENIOR PROFESSIONAL

Akron club organizes, Je 11, 8:1 Team of '97 disbands, '98 team formed, N 29, 5:1

Akkron vs Canton, S 27, 6:3 vs Forest City, O 4, 3:3 vs Buchtel ave Athletic club, O 18, 3:2 vs Manhattan, N 1, 8:3

BAAC vs Orioles, N 15, 5:4

CYTTC vs West Ends, N 30, 5:6

Detroit Athletic Club vs Akron, N 8, 8:1 vs Clev Athletic Club, N 26, 2:2

Duquesne vs Youngstown Giants, O 10, 3:2
Foster, Hulda A (Cont.)
  Nickel, W 1, 13: loses property suit, B 24, 4:5
Foster, John (Cleve.)
  Arrested on suspicion of theft, G 11, 2:4
Foster, William
  Fined and sentenced for stealing Charles Sherwood's bicycle, A 5, 3:3; failure to pay fine causes probation to issue levy on goods, A 12, 2:1; released from county jail on bicycle theft charge, A 17, 5:1
Foster, P P
  Exceptions to final act withdrawn, certificate of dismissal of the appeal filed by exec. George Forbes, Je 8, 6:4
Foster Bros. Fair
  Charmed by fire, Jy 10, 5:3
Foster & Son (West Salem)
  Named in libel suit by William and John Rehm, D 22, 1:6
Fotonia, Ohio
  Conspired by city council enters into contract with B G Tremain to erect factory for mfr of incandescent bulbs, F 5, 2:2; Ministers and newspapers war over holding of charity ball, F 9, 2:2
  Holds 3rd annual fair, D 14, 2:2
Civil Engineer
  Post abolished by council, Ap 10, 2:2
Health Board of
  Requested by council to abolish post of health officer, Ap 10, 2:2
Municipal Gas & Oil Plant
  Resolution providing for sale of plant passed by council, My 14, 2:4
Suits & Claims
  Named in restraining suit by Elias Fox, S 10, 3:2
Water Works Trustees
  Requested to combine offices of sup't and clerk in resolution passed by council, Ap 10, 2:2
Foster, William J
  Signature allegedly obtained on certificate of stock by John J. Firestone under false pretenses, Firestone arrested and released on bond, My 20, 3:1

Franklin's Ass'n, Western
  Held conv at Cinti, D 19, 2:5
Guthrie Glass Hail
  Article mutilated, S 25, 1:8
Gusler (Corder), A K
  Summit county official criticized for implicating innocent man in auto accident inquest, Id 19, 7:7
Hoset, Mary
  Filed motion to set aside judgment awarded Margaret L Baldwin estate, S 21, 4:4
House, Daniel
  Fined for petit larceny, Je 26, 5:5
Husler, Alice J
  Suit brought by Solomon Snyder, B & C Moore files answer, My 25, 4:3
Husler, Amelia (Middletown)
  Fined after drinking lye by mistake, F 16, 2:2
Husler, Celia J
  Named in suit by Solomon Snyder, counter claim set up by Eliza Byrer in cross-petition and answer, My 10, 4:5
Husler, Charles (Cleve.)
  Sentenced to penitentiary for incest, N 13, 1:7
Husler, Henry, J
Husler, Sevina S
  Arrested and released on chg of assaulting Mrs. Henry Schillinger, C 16, 1:4
Fox (KBS), Angelina
  Death, Mr 22, 1:7; funeral, Mr 22, 4:1
Fox, Elias
  Names City of Fostoria in restraining suit, S 10, 3:2
Fox, Jerry (Berlin)
  Res robbed, D 22, 1:8; unnamed tramps held, Ap 28, 1:5
Fox, L D (Covington)
  Hales assignment to Geo A Nicol and John Martin, Halesville, Je 16, 2:2
Fox (KBS), P W
  Injured in train collision near Lima, Ap 21, 1:8
Fox & Hulda C
  Holcomb, Hay, Tuscarawas, and Coshocton counties hold 4th annual conv at Wooster, elect officers, N 12, 1:7
Fox & Fox Co (Crescentville)
  Destroyed by fire, Je 16, 2:2
Frank, Charles
  Injured in bicycle collision, My 21, 5:1
Frank & Huldeck
  Grocery store robbed, Je 14, 2:5
Frank & Huldeck (Cont.)
  Grocery robbed, F 1, 1:3
Francis, John (Good County)
  Named in breach of promise suit by Nida Davis, Ap 12, 2:2
Francis, John
  Arrested and fined for assaulting Israel Shiber, Ag 10, 3:5; denies implication in assault case, F 1, 5:3
Francis, D K
  Funeral, N 10, 6:2
Francis, (W), Eliza (Fremont)
  Indicted by grand jury on chg of unlawfully practising med, Je 20, 2:2; loses suit at common law decision, O 26, 4:6
Francis, J A C
  Assumes position with B F Goodrich co, assumes management of Summit Lumber & Building co, My 6, 1:8
Francis, Loren
  Accsconv to repair and maintain interior of No 4 fire station, Je 16, 3:3
Francis (KBS), John E
  Arrested on slander charge, Je 16, 2:5; bound to appear before Common Pleas court in Jrs. Elgie Tuff's suit, Je 17, 3:5; chg with slander, transcript filed in probate court, Je 25, 3:3
Francis, John
  Arrested and sent to Canton workhouse following previous escape, Ag 31, 1:6
Francis (KBS), Mary
  Application made for appt of guardian, D 8, 1:6
Francis (W), Watson A
  Denied application for certificate to practice in Ohio by state bd of med registration and exam, Mr 9, 2:2; refused med certificate by state bd of rev, Ag 6, 1:6
France
  Copying of French naval expansion by Germany criticized, M 10, 4:1
France, Charles
  Subject of lecture by H Albert Bahlor, Ap 15, 3:2
Franke, Isadore
  Answer filed in judgment suit against Greensburg branch of Evangelical Assn of North Amer., N 31, 1:8
Franke, J C
  Addresses Christian Endeavor soc on reflex results in Christian Endeavor work, F 8, 4:4
Frank, John (Lake)
  Chickens stolen, Ja 7, 4:6
Frank, John M
  Names V J Wise in collection suit, Ja 9, 1:2
Frank, Julius
  Chicken house and chickens destroyed by fire, Ja 29, 1:7
Frank, Louis (Lorain)
  Injured while hunting when gun accidentally discharges, H 20, 1:4
Frank, F "Alfred"
  Holds 6th annual reunion, elects officers, Ag 27, 3:1
Frank, Lumber & Mill Co
  Named in collection suit by Odd Fellows Temple co, Ja 8, 1:6
Franklin, Alfred
  Fines for intoxication, Ap 19, 4:2
Franklin, Charles
  Revival of judgment case brought by Mathias Harter refused, S 14, 4:1
Franklin, Elmer
  Fines for intoxication, Ap 10, 4:2
Franklin, Fred (Batavia)
  Rescued from drowning by John Dapray, Ag 20, 1:4
Franklin, Jesse (Youngstown)
  Injured in foundry mishap, D 12, 1:4; injured when iron furnace slips, D 13, 2:5
Franklin Coal Co (Stewartsville)
  Tipples destroyed by fire, W 1, 2:2
Franklin County
  Jail break frustrated by Deputy Sheriff Phelan, F 15, 2:2
Franklin Printing Co (Columbia)
  Placed in hands of receiver, Ja 4, 2:2
Franklin Twp
  Repub caucus nominates candidates, N 20, 1:8
  Election results given, Ap 7, 4:4
  Tress candidate Martin Limbach files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6
  Trustee candidate C A Young files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6
Franklin Transit Co
  Incorporates, Je 2, 2:5
Franklin, Ohio
  Plans celebration of centennial, Ja 8, 2:2
Franklin Centennial
  Celebration under way, S 15, 3:7
Frank, George
  Arrested and fined for fighting chg, Je 13, 8:2
Frank, John M
  Divorced by wife Florence B, Mr 13, 1:1
FROST, J O
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:6
FROST ST (Guy Falls)
Petition for paving presented to council, F 6, 7:1
FROST, MARGOT ANN
L Victor Teeple apptd admr of estate, My 20, 6:3
FRIDLEY, WASHINGTON (Lima)
Injured when gun is accidentally discharged, J 5, 2:2
FRUIT
Peaches growers' rep at prospective crop criticized, ed, F 6, 2:1
Small crops report by Stark County agriculture soc, Jy 24, 7:2
FURY (OOS), JANES
Funeral, F 13, 7:0
FURY, JANES (Steubenville)
Shot and wounded by Henry McKay, F 18, 2:2
FURY, JANES A (Cleveland)
Found dead, suicide suspected, Ny 22, 2:5
FURY, NAD
Arrested on warrant brought by father Samuel on dig of leading vicious life, M 25, 1:5
FURY, SAMUEL
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 25, 3:2
FURY, PETRA
Injured in train collision near Ravenna, N 2, 1:7
FURY, CATHERINE
Death, F 10, 1:5; will probated, M 24, 4:2; will filed for probate, Ap 2, 1:4; executors F M Fresh and Oscar Kiss file inventory of estate, Ap 10, 1:7
FURY, FRAK
Losses suit brought by Studebaker Bros., J 22, 3:5
FURY, FRAK K
With W H Adams names dem county exec in comm in collection suit, Ny 12, 1:6
FULCHER, HOWA (Springfield Twp)
Arrested on larceny dig, Ag 10, 3:4; trial begins, Ag 13, 5:2; dismissed on burglary and petit larceny digs, Ag 14, 5:6; jury selected, Ag 15, 5:6; fined and sentenced to Whipple for petit larceny, Ag 20, 8:3; committed to Canton workhouse for grand larceny, S 6, 4:7
FULCHER, ROB
Assignees of F Schumacher granted leave to compromise claim, F 6, 1:8
FULCHER, ROBERT
Death, Ag 2, 1:7; funeral, Ag 4, 1:6
FULCHER, ROBERT G (Cont)
Bing, eulogy, (Boston Hollman), O 2, 8:6
FULCHER, ROBERT H
Death, Ja 22, 1:5; estate adxtn apptd, F 2, 3:5; Rachel Marshall qualifies as adxtn, L Harter and two others apptd appraisers, F 3, 1:7; estate inventory filed, F 17, 1:7
FULCHER, SADIE
Named in collection suit by F J Libby, Je 10, 5:2; suit settled, O 6, 4:5
FULCHER, SADIE E
With J A Wilhnam named in judgment suit by Robert C Sheare & co., F 16, 3:3
FULCHER, THOMAS F (Ravenna)
Names Isaac Drumbaugh in foreclosure suit, O 20, 5:4
FULCHER, THOMAS F, JR (Ravenna)
Named in foreclosure suit by James Parke, Je 21, 1:6
Name party deft in case of Ernest Drumboock vs Akron St Ry co, Ap 14, 1:4
FULCHER, WALTER (Youngstown)
Killed in iron bank cave-in at steel works, F 6, 1:5; F 6, 2:2
FULCHER-HELMING (New Carlisle)
Destroyed by arson, M 13, 1:2
FULCHER, RAILING (New Carlisle)
Destroyed by fire, F 14, 2:2
FULCHER, HENRY (Youngstown)
Delivers sermon at 11-th winter conv of Ohio Christian alliance, F 10, 4:3
FULCHER, WILLIAM & JOSEPH E
Name of William Henry in contr suit, Jen 15, 2:4; demurrer overruled, D 31, 1:6
FULCHER, JOH A (Springfield)
Assigns assets and liabilities to Atty John L Zimmerman, Ja 12, 2:2
FULCHER, JOSEPH E. See Funk, Ella
FULCHER, STERLING
H Gibbons granted permission to put slab on st, M 1, 1:5
FULCHER, JAMES (Youngstown)
Res destroyed by fire, F 12, 2:2
FULCHER
Importation of leather skins prohibited by cong., ed, D 20, 4:1
FUSCHIST PARTY
Weakness in various state legis portrayed, (ed Philadelphia Press), F 17, 2:1
GALLAGHER, JOHN
Council passes and prohibiting girls of 17 from being on st without escort after 9 o'clock, Ap 21, 2:2
GALLAGHER, JOHN
Kissing, Ag 7, 5:2
GALLAGHER, GEORGE R (Cals)
Assigns, Ap 15, 2:2
GALLAGHER, OSCAR (Cleveland)
Dies from effects of drinking wood alcohol, D 20, 1:2
GALLAGHER, WALTER
With F C Searl purchased Kleanit Htg co, Ap 3, 1:1
GALLAGHER, AUGUSTUS S
Divorce granted wife Alberta, Je 10, 1:6
GALLAGHER
Removal of all slot machines ordered by Mayor A N Jackson, Fremont, Ap 17, 2:6
Employees of gambling houses issued forthwith subpoenas by Pros Atty Dyer, Cals, Ap 20, 2:1
S Harold, Charles Grimes, Harmond Winford, and Charles Clay arrested for gambling, My 5, 2:2
Open manner under dem admin criticized, Springfield, Jy 20, 1:4
GALLAGHER
Old age law violation cases not affected by new law, says Judge Ong, My 4, 1:5
Laws not ruled unconstitutional by Judge Ong as stated by newspapers, My 11, 1:5
Law amendment discussed, ed, My 12, 4:1
Abuse of laws criticized by farmers, Jy 13, 8:1
Conservation laws discussed at meeting of Summit County Agricultural soc, D 10, 5:4
GAMBLE, EMIL
App'td county supt of Anti-Saloon league, Ja 16, 1:8
Requests city co's to improve Perkins pk, Ky 5, 1:7
Outlines instructions for raising sugar beets, 1st, Ky 21, 5:5
Advocates mfr of best sugar in city, 0 25, 5:5
With John L Crisp named by Freeman and Bart Pickett in suit for false arrest and imprisonment, D 24, 4:6
GAMBLE, JOHN
Inventor of device to inflate bicycle tires, Jy 15, 1:8
GAS (Cont.)
Discovered on farm of Thomas A. B. Smith near Orangeville, F 25, 3:3
Struck at A. I. Root co in Medina, My 10, 2:2
Well brought in near Kinsman, My 13, 2:2
Discovery of natural gas on farm of A. B. Bowles, thought due to recent earthquake, Steubenville, Je 24, 1:5

AKRON
Gas co agrees with city councils to install mains on James st., My 27, 1:2
Consumers complaints proved unfounded by test ordered by council, My 21, 1:4
Sun Vapor Light co awarded 5-year contract by city, S 14, 4:7
Resolution favoring city councils' award of contract to Sun Vapor Lighting company passed by council, S 14, 8:4

FREMONT
Schools and common pleas ct dismissed because of rains when gas supply runs out, Ja 26, 1:3
Rept that Northwestern Ohio Gas co was to discontinue supply, Dec 31, 1:1

LONDON, ENGLAND
Rates discussed, ed, N 26, 4:1

OHIO
Northwestern Ohio Gas co notifies consumers that supply will cease on December 31, Norwalk, N 27, 2:4

PHILADELPHIA
Failure of music plant claimed due to corrupt pol, ed, N 13, 4:1

SIDNEY
Supply exhausted, S 3, 1:2

Tiffin
Gas plant sold to George Stewart by council, Ja 7, 2:2
Restrained by injunction from selling plant, Ja 12, 2:2
Natural gas plant advertised for sale by city council, F 5, 2:2
City gas plant leased for years to Patrick Bowley by city council, Ap 3, 2:3
Consumers ordered to pay bills to lessee Patrick Bowley, My 4, 2:2
GAS CO (Canton)
Office robbed, Ap 13, 3:1
GASSON, WILLIE (Dayton)
Drown, Ag 12, 3:3
GAST, CAROLINE
Estate admr files final acct, My 7, 6:1
GASTEN, CHARLES W (Coles)
Sues wife for divorce, names Thomas M Kingry in alienation of affections suit, Ja 7, 2:2
GATLEY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 4:4
GATLIF, JAMES
With three brothers allegedly attempts assault on Prof William Viney, My 13, 2:2
GAULSEY, JAMES (Gales)
Escapes from Mercer county jail, Jy 21, 2:5
GAUTHIER, HENRY
Sentenced on chg of soliciting funds, F 3, 1:8
GAUTHIER, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 1:8
GAUVAIN, LOUIS
Infant daughter, funeral, D 13, 4:4
GAW, J O (Eliz.)
Names George Bovens in libel suit, D 15, 2:6
Names F F Thomas in libel suit, D 15, 2:6
GAY, CHARLES
Dismissed on chg of shooting fray in Steubenville, Ag 31, 3:5
GAY, FRED C
With Ed S Hartt purchases R T Dobson's interest in the Dem, My 12, 4:6
GAY, HENRY (Steubenville)
Arrested for shooting John Ovington and Orlene Ely, Ag 28, 4:6; details in shooting of John Ovington outlined, (Steubenville Star), Ag 30, 1:5; released on bond, Ag 30, 1:5; upheld in shooting fray, (ed Steubenville Gazette), Ag 30, 1:6
GAYLORD, suit against Guy county treas continues, validity of Clev bd of equalization questioned, Ja 21, 2:2
GAYLORD, ELI
Estate admr Lionel S Pardee apptd, D 13, 3:7; property offered for sale at pub auction, D 13, 3:7
GAYLORD, REBECCA F
Sarah Gaylord files exceptions to final estate acct, S 30, 8:1
GEAR, CHASLES (Sandusky)
Rescued from drowning when ice boat overturns, D 31, 1:2
GEAR, WILLIAM C (Coles)
Acquitted on alleged bribery chg, Mr 18, 1:4; indictment chg nailed, Mr 18, 2:2
GEARHART, JULIUS (Summit)
Chickens stolen, N 23, 8:1
GEARY
Injured when derailed handcar plunges off trestle at Oldham's Station, D 12, 2:3
GEARY, H C (Summit)
Chickens stolen, N 23, 8:1
GENE, MARTIN
Fined for intoxication, N 1, 8:4
GERINGER, JOSEPH
Sheriff's sale, Ja 5, 5:6
GERINGER, LEWIS
Fined for fishing with gill net, committed to jail until fine is paid, Ap 22, 3:3
GERITZ, CHARLES (Canton)
Damage suit against Canton Wrought Iron Bridge Co dismissed, Mr 25, 1:5
GILINDLER, FRED (Suffield)
Store robbed, My 11, 5:6
GILLIS, JAS M
Res damaged by lightning, Jy 27, 2:3
GERING, JOHN
With Amanda C Palmer names Catherine Trill estate in suit to break will, My 22, 7:3
GEISELMAN, ELMER (Wooster)
Arrested on robbery chg, F 24, 3:6; indicted, Mr 1, 2:2
GEISELMAN'S CLOTHING STORE (Wooster)
Robbed, White Reider held, Ap 7, 3:2
GEISSE, WILLIAM (Wellsville)
Shot and killed by Patrick Maloney, Ap 26, 2:2
GETTLE, W H (Wooster) Adjudged insane, F 10, 2:2
GETTER, ANTHONY
Trial on assault and battery chg continued, S 22, 5:4; released, S 23, 8:5
GETMAN, W T
Apptd member state bd of health, Ap 8, 1:1
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
Files answer to suits of Martha Kline and Gustave Shuler estate vs Guy Falls, Ja 29, 1:4
GENERAL FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO (NY)
Declares divs, elects officers, Ja 28, 1:6
GENERAL TRUST CO (Coles)
Names Coles & Hocking Coal and Iron Co in mortgage suit, Ja 11, 2:2
GELOGICAL SOC OF OHIO
Elets Dr. Edward Orton pres, F 2, 2:2
GEOFFERT, ELLEN
Injured in fall, F 15, 1:7
GEORGE (NRS), ANNA (Canton)
Arrested on chg of sending threatening letters through mail, Ag 23, 1:6
GEORGE, EDWIN
With Annie S George, Isa Taylor, and Francis Lows named in collection suit by guardian of Francis Lows Joseph A Rohrer, Ap 27, 3:1
GEORGE, MILLIE (Cinti)
Dies from burns reed from lighted lamp thrown by Gus Anderson, Ja 5, 3:2
GEORGE, SAMUEL C (Coles)
Alienation of affections suit brought by George D Saxton continues, N 24, 4:3
GEORGE, WALTER AND WILLIAM
Named in stock transfer suit by Diamond Rubber Co, Ja 14, 3:3
GEORGE, WILLIAM
See George, Walter
GEORGETOWN, OHIO
News-Democrat office and 6 other establishments destroyed by fire, O 5, 7:2
GEORGIA
Criticized for proposed attempts to abolish football games, ed, N 6, 4:1
Criticized for prohibiting football and proposing to legalize bull fighting, ed, O 2, 4:1
GERBAUGH
Rugby and harness damaged in runway, My 28, 1:4
GERBER, PETER (Mt Eaton)
Killed in dynamite explosion, Mr 6, 2:3
GERHOLT (MR AND NRS), JOHN
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Mr 3, 3:3
GERLAND, (North Ashtabula)
Grist mill destroyed by fire, My 24, 2:2
GERMAN, LEWIS J
Injured in fall on faulty sidewalk, Jy 29, 3:2
GERMAN BENEVOLENT SOC NO 2
Incorporates, S 30, 4:6
GERMAN CATH CENTRAL SOC OF NORTH AMER
Holds conv at Coits, S 20, 2:2
GERMAN FREE MASON S
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Illinois elect delegates to meet in Clev. to organize frat org, My 24, 2:2
GERMAN LITH CH
Injured in fall from elevator, N 15, 5:1
GETZ, (NRS), BARBARA
Blog, Ja 10, 1:5; Mary Messner and Catherine Streuer appd administratrices, W Walters and 2 others appd appraisers, Ja 26, 4:3; estate inventory filed, Mr 16, 1:7
GETZ, HIRAM S
Injured in fall from elevator, N 15, 5:1
GETZ, SYLVIA
Injured when horse runs into fence, F 1, 1:4
GEWOLF, FRANK
Granted naturalization papers, O 29, 5:2
GEYER, JAMES (Ashland)
Allegedly beaten by George Hildebrand, F 5, 2:2
GERMAN LITH CH (Cont)
Holds annual missionary services at Cottage Grove, Ag 16, 5:3
Congregation continues to celebrate Rev W H Lothman's 25th anniv as pastor, Ag 23, 6:4
Ohio dist of Missouri synod holds annual conv, O 5, 3:5; conv closes, O 7, 4:6
GERMAN Mennonite CH (Sterling)
Rebeathered $2,000 by Mrs Susan Good, Mr 3, 2:2
GERMAN ME OH (Coles)
Holds 34th annual conf, S 10, 1:7
GERMAN MILL UNTERSTÜTZUNGS VEREIN, AKRON
Losens collection suit brought by Martin Klug, Je 26, 3:5
GERMAN NATL BANK (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Names Muncie Land co in collection suit, Ag 25, 8:5
GERMANIA, AKRON
To be named with Louis Laumann in libel suit by Evan J West, Ap 12, 1:8
GERMANS
Celebrate anniv of 1st settlement in Germanatown, (Penna), S 7, 6:5
GERMANY
Health rules approved, ed, D 6, 4:1
GER, F
Files answer to suit filed by Ellen Williams, Ja 26, 4:3
GERST, DANIEL
Statement of estate claims filed, S 23, 4:4
GERSTNER, JULIUS
Named in slander suit by Charles Quast, Mr 11, 1:5
GERTLAND, PATRICK
Wins common pleas ct decision from Northern Ohio ry co, N 8, 3:3
GESE, CARL
Death, Jy 8, 5:2; will probated, O 11, 3:4
GETZ (NRS), BARBARA
Blog, Ja 10, 1:5; Mary Messner and Catherine Streuer appd administratrices, W Walters and 2 others appd appraisers, Ja 26, 4:3; estate inventory filed, Mr 16, 1:7
GETZ, HIRAM S
Injured in fall from elevator, N 15, 5:1
GETZ, SYLVIA
Injured when horse runs into fence, F 1, 1:4
GEWOLF, FRANK
Granted naturalization papers, O 29, 5:2
GEYER, JAMES (Ashland)
Allegedly beaten by George Hildebrand, F 5, 2:2
GEYER, JOHN L (Cats)
Acquitted on alleged bribery chg, Mr 18, 1:4; indictment nolle, Mr 18, 2:2

GIBBON, Ohio
Coal hauling contr awarded to William Wolf, Je 23, 8:2

GIBBONS, ELEANOR C

GIBBONS (Col), ISAAC C
Presents stand on free textbook issue, Jr, Ap 3, 7:2

GIBBONS, JAMES R
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 15, 1:4

GIBBONS, DANIEL A
Suicide, Ja 15, 2:3; 4:1

GIBBS, H
Granted permission to put slag on Furnace st, My 1, 1:5
GIBBS, JAMES C (Cats)
Indorsed for pub printer at Buckeye Press assn meeting, F 11, 2:2
GIBBON (Dr), A M
Loses collection suit against John Harter, Mr 11, 1:4

GIBBON, E C
Named in collection suit by William M Beach, O 11, 3:4

GIBBON, EMET T
Loses judgment suit filed by Akron Savings bank, Ja 5, 1:4; files motion to have judgment of Akron Savings bank set aside, Ja 6, 3:6; loses suit, Ja 27, 1:5
Suit by Fred E Smith granted leave to amend petition, Ja 29, 1:4; amended petition filed, F 27, 1:7; loses suit, Ap 12, 1:6

GIBBON, FRANK H (Fremont)
Confesses burning several barns, adjudged insane, Mr 26, 2:2; Mr 27, 2:2

GIBBON, GEORGE (Oberlin)
Livery stable and 8 horses destroyed by fire, Je 11, 1:6

GIBBON (Gen), W H
Eulogized, Ohio repub league praised for proposed erection of monument in his honor, ed, Ja 20, 2:1
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GIDDINGS CLUB
Holds banquet at Warren, elects officers, O 7, 4:5

GIEBEL, JOHN F
Missed, sought in Akron, My 4, 4:2

GIEF, JOHN
Fined and sentenced, Je 22, 2:2

GIESE, PAUL (Fremont)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 20, 2:2

GIESER, OTTO
Death, F 22, 4:5; funeral, F 24, 1:8

GIFE, GEORGE
Held on chg of stealing cow from Daniel Wise, N 22, 4:5

GIFFORD, C A
Suit with others, motion filed by S N Wilson, Ap 12, 1:4

GIFFORD, GEORGE
Escapes from Canton mwhouse, Ap 21, 1:6

GIFFORD, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 8:2

GILDERST, L E
Dismissed on chgs filed by Mrs Sophia Store, Ap 17, 1:3

GIFT FROM (Dr), W H
Injured in train collision at Hudson, S 20, 4:5

GIFTS AND BEQUESTS
German Hennontte ch bequeathed $2,000 by Mrs Susan Good, Sterling, Mr 3, 2:2
George Hersh bequeaths $10,000 to City of Massillon, My 14, 2:3
GILBERT (Mrs), Suicide, Ap 22, 2:2; Ap 24, 2:2

GILBERT, A L
Motion in suit brought by Falls Savings & Loan assn sustained, F 15, 3:1; loses suit, Ap 20, 4:2

GILBERT, BENJAMIN
Sought in assault on Arthur Haggarty, Ag 16, 8:2

GILBERT (Mrs), EDEEZEER (Sandusky)
Injured in fall down cellar, D 23, 2:3

GILBERT, MARY (Fremont)
Confesses burning several barns, adjudged insane, Mr 26, 2:2; Mr 27, 2:2

GILBERT (Mrs), G H (Clev)
Named in assault and alienation suit by Mrs Nellie A Gilbert, Mr 11, 2:2

GILBERT (Mrs), JOHN (Nechesville)
Held in scalding of Mrs Daniel Rhodes' child, Ag 10, 1:7

GILBERT (Mrs), NELLIE A (Clev)
Names Dr G H Gilbert in assault and alienation suit, Mr 11, 2:2

GILBERT, NORMAN
Fined on chg of riding bicycle without light, Jy 6, 3:1

GILBERT, S A
Appd Summit county deputy sheriff, Ag 26, 8:3

GILBERT, SIMON (Fostoria)
Fattily injured while working in factory when clothes become entangled in belt, F 19, 2:2

GILBRO (Mrs), HELEN
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 21, 3:4; fined following neighborhood disturbance with Jerry Gillen and wife, Je 22, 2:2

GILBO, T F
Saloon closed by attachments in favor of Barbara Blackman and R O Lavigne, Jy 22, 5:5

GILBO, THOMAS
Loses property suit brought by William Smith, Ag 10, 3:6

GILCHRIST, RUBERT
Estate named in collection suit by Wm Steele, F 15, 3:1

GILCHRIST TRANSPORTATION CO
Incorporates, Ja 20, 3:5

GILDAY, JOHN (Warren)
Arrested on larceny chg, S 14, 1:4

GILDAY, RICHARD (Toledo)
Held for po robbery, Ap 15, 2:2

GILL (Mrs), DAN
Sought on chg of truancy, S 23, 5:3; bound to probate ct on chg of juvenile disorderliness, S 25, 4:4; police ct transcript filed for probate, S 27, 5:1

GILHOLY, DAVID
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, N 27, 1:8; case continued, N 29, 8:3; dismissed, N 30, 5:5

GILHOLY (Mrs), JAMES
Felon on finger amputated, Ja 7, 4:2

GILL, C F (Richmond)
Warehouse destroyed by fire, Je 3, 2:2

GILL, FLOYD (Kenton)
Injured attempting to board train, My 12, 2:2

GILLAND, JAMES (Delphos)
Arrested for passing forged check, Mr 25, 2:6

GILLEN (Mrs and Mrs), JERRY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 21, 3:4; Jerry fined and sentenced to workhouse, wife fined following neighborhood disturbance with Mrs Gilbo, Je 22, 2:2

1897

GILLESPIE, CHARLES (Delaware)
Assaulted, Louie Hirsch held, S 22, 1:2

GILLET, MINUEL
Names Eddie Curran in collection suit, S 20, 5:6

GILMIE, GEORGE
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 8, 7:5

GILLIS, WILLIAM
Died from hydrophobia, N 12, 1:5

GILMAN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, D 9, 8:4

GILMANN, THEODORE (Clev)
Reveals interesting clues in murder of Mrs Nellie Winkler, N 23, 1:7

GILMORE, HUGH W
Sued for divorce by wife Allie M, N 13, 1:6

GILMORE, THOMAS (Marion)
Robbed, O 7, 3:1

GILSON, THOMAS
Grocery store damaged by fire, Mr 5, 1:8

GINCKLEY, ROBERT E (East Liverpool)
Resigns as 1st Lt of Co E 8th regt DIV, N 15, 3:7

GINN (Mrs), MAGGIE W (Bellefontaine)
Named in personal injury suit by Mrs Nellie Loehr, N 18, 7:3

GINTNER, JOHN (Warren)
Arrested on larceny chg, S 14, 1:4

GINTER, AUGUST (Massillon)
Arrested in robbery of Penna yr cars, F 2, 2:2

GINTER, C M
Property sold in suit of W T Vaughan assignee, Ja 18, 4:7

GIST, GEORGE
Arrested on chg of working without license and permit, Ap 22, 1:7

GIST, GEORGE
Assignee files acct of claims, My 21, 1:3

Office damaged by water in Academy of Music bldg fire, Jy 19, 1:1

Awarded contract to install plumbing at Ursuline acad, Tiffin, Jy 29, 5:4

Assignee ordered to file acct in probate cl, S 21, 5:2; report filed, S 27, 1:2

GINTER, CHARLES
Barn damaged by fire, Je 5, 1:8

GINTER, HENRY and CHARLES M

GINTER, JACOB (Suffield)
Res damaged by fire, D 22, 8:4

GINTER FAMILY
Holds reunion at Green town, Je 16, 7:4
GINTZ, JOSEPH
Repair room stock damaged by fire, Ap 19, 1:4

GINTZ, K
Claim made first lien in Gintz assignment, F 9, 1:6; assets and priority of liens determined, F 9, 1:6

GINTZ BIOS
Assign, Ja 18, 1:8; inventory and schedule of debts and liabilities filed by assignee, Ja 22, 1:5; furniture stock purchased by E E Horn, F 4, 1:4; assignee files report of chattel sales, F 10, 1:4

GINTZ UPHOLSTERY CO
A inadequate, Mr 11, 1:5; Mr 13, 7:4

GIRLS
Spirit of Amer girls praised, ed, Ja 9, 2:1

GIRLS' Hdrv SCHOOL (Delaware)
B H Millikan app'td trustee, Ap 8, 1:1
Sub contractors for stone work fail to execute contract, Jy 21, 2:5

GIVIANS, ELMER (Wooster)
Indicted on burglary charge, Mr 1, 2:2

GLASER, JOE B
Killed when wagon crashes into tree, N 23, 1:6

GLASGOW
Elected supt of Barberton schools, Je 25, 3:3

GLASS (MCR), CAROLINE (Canal Dover)
Wins damage suit against Mrs Nancy Berlein, N 6, 2:4

GLASS, FRED
Files answer in suit of Geo H Goble vs Blue Pond co, Ja 11, 1:8

GLASS, G S
Named in property suit by Louis Ransom, Jy 10, 2:6

GLASS AND GLASS INDUS
Hat Window jobbers hold conf at Clev, S 16, 2:6

Mr's hold meeting at Coats, form large combine, elect bd of dires, O 8, 1:6; industrialists continue combine meeting, O 9, 2:5

LABOR RELATIONS
East Liverpool Specialty Glass works employees demand 10c per day wage increase, My 28, 2:1

Cleveland workers hold meeting to demand increased wages, Jy 6, 5:4

STRIKES
Teasers of Barnesville Window Glass wks strike

GLOBE AND GLASS INDUS - STRIKES (Cont)
For wage increase, Ja 16, 2:2

GLASSBURG, JOE (Lucasville)
Killed when smawill boiler explodes, Ja 13, 2:2

GLAZIER, MYRON
Bound to common pleas ct on rape chg, Ag 28, 4:6; bound to grand jury on criminal assault chg, S 25, 1:7

GLEICHMAN, EDWARD A
Bound to common pleas ct on wife's murder brought by Lucy Henry, Mr 25, 1:8

GLEITSMAN, ANNA (Canal Dover)
Arrested for cruelty to pupil in school, Emma Haidenfort fights case, Ap 5, 2:2

GLEN, B D (Springfield)
Arrested on chg of using mail to defraud, D 0, 3:2

GLENHURST, OHIO
Replaces old name of Pictoria by circuit ct order, My 18, 2:2

GLENHURST, B D (Springfield)
Named in prop of adv fraud order, F 20, 2:2

GLEN, MRS, GEORGIA C
Speaks on European travels at Odd Fellows temple, N 12, 4:3

GLEN, JAMES
Loses verdict in judgment suit of Fanny S Beebe, Ja 21, 1:6

GLEN, JOHN F (Orihna)
Named in adv fraud order issued by prop dept, F 20, 2:2

GLEN, THOMAS
Loses wage suit brought by W P Bennett, My 10, 1:4

GLEN尤其是, JAMES
Son injured while playing baseball, Ag 2, 3:3

GLEN, FLORA
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

GLICK, PHILIP (Tiffin)
Injured when struck with axe, W O McCorry sought, Mr 17, 2:2

GLOBE BUILDING AND Loan ASSN (Cuy Falls)
Organizes, elects officers, Ja 25, 1:8; Ap 16, 1:7

GLOBE CO (Clev)
Experiments with new riveting machine, O 23, 6:2

GLOBE CARBON CO (Ravenna)
Plans to resume operations, Ap 24, 2:7

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE CO
Granted conditional license to do business in Ohio, F 11, 1:2

GLOBE IIION WORKS (Dayton)
Building damaged by collapse, Ap 16, 2:2

GLOBE SIGN CO
Rents excellent business, Ap 30, 1:5

Holds annual meeting, elects dir's, My 11, 4:6

GLOBE TEA CO
Chgs of running illegal business unfounded, asserts Hoffman, D 31, 1:5

GLOBE TICKET CO
Files amended petition in collection suit against Akron St ry co, Ja 21, 1:6; answer and cross-petition filed by Erie RR co, Mr 29, 1:4

With Fulton Truck & Foundry Co and Washburn & Moen, Mk co made party deft in case of Ernest Bronsick vs Akron St ry co, Ap 14, 1:4

Judgment suit with Ernest J Bronsick against Akron St ry co decided, N 3, 2:7

GLOBE WINDOW GLASS CO (Findlay)
Damaged by storm, Ja 19, 1:4

GLOVER (PROF.), N L
Speaks at Warren round table of school superintendents and teachers of Eastern Ohio and Western Pennsylvania, Ap 12, 1:8

GLOVER, NELLE
Accepts position as music teacher in schools at Glenn Cove, S 3, 5:2

GLOVER, NELLE L

GOBLE, GEORGE H
In suit against Blue Pond co answer filed by Edwin J Viall, Ja 8, 6:4; named in answer to suit filed by George F Brown, Ja 9, 7:4; answers to suit against Blue Pond co filed by Wm Wolf and Fred Glass, Ja 11, 1:8; motion to have referee appointed filed by Champ Belden, Ja 21, 1:8; Orlando Wilcox app'd referee, Ja 27, 1:5; files partial remonstrance of edords that have never been served with process, F 6, 1:8; answer filed by M Anna Wolf, F 13, 7:4; answers filed by Fred Laub and A T Paige, F 15, 3:1; cross petition and answer filed by Harry W Truscott, Mr 8, 1:7; suit answered in petition by H G Griffin, Mr 20, 1:7

Named in money suit by W H Mandrabach, Ap 9, 1:4; files answer and cross petition, My 10, 4:3; answer filed to his reply, My 15, 8:2

Wins suit to compel Blue Pond Pk co to pay creditors' dividends, decision appealed to higher ct, N 10, 3:5

Claims of Charles Hart and Drop Hammer Forge co

GOODE, GEORGE H (Cont)
Included in referee's report, D 10, 2:4

GOODE, JOHN
Names Lucius McBride in judgment recovery suit, Je 3, 1:7; appeals case to common pleas ct, Je 21, 1:4

GOODALL, T J (Ravenna)
Jewelry store robbery attempt foiled, James Stuart and Edward Cox held, Mr 10, 3:6; Mr 11, 2:2

GOODFREY, J R (Oberlin)
Robbed, 12 unnamed tramps held, Ap 26, 1:5

GOOHER, HERMAN & CO (Cinti)
Malt house destroyed by fire, Ja 28, 1:2

GOHLE, FRIEDRICH
Adm's motion for new trial in case against Guy Falls Village overruled, D 30, 3:2

GOINGS, WILLIAM (Rarden)
Shoots and wounds daughter, commits suicide, Je 29, 1:6

GOLD AND GOLD MINING INDUS
Gov't ownership believed necessary if duties involve control of output and fixing of value in ratio with silver, (ed Banker's Magazine), Ap 5, 2:1

Alaskan rush discussed, discovery in various parts of world outlined, Jy 23, 8:1

Hardships encountered by Alaskan prospectors discussed, ed, Jy 28, 4:1

Recent abundant discoveries enhance gold standard policy, ed, Ag 13, 4:2

Brice's method of making artificial gold discussed, ed, N 26, 4:1

GOLDEN, FRANK J
Divorce suit brought by wife Nancy B dismissed, Ap 27, 3:5

GOLDEN, WILLIAM C
Granted permission by co's to remove certain trees from Roswell st, Ap 21, 1:5

GOLDEN EAGLE, KNIGHTS OF
Grand castle holds 11th annual session at Toledo, S 2, 1:6

GOLDING, CINTI
Injured when opera house dome collapses, O 16, 2:4

GOLDRIECK, FRANK (Hamilton)
Owed with killing Jacob Kurtz, F 18, 2:2

GOLDSBY, (Greenland)
Beaten by Nym Parker, My 12, 2:2

GOLDWOOD, JOHN
Funeral, eulogy, Mr 11, 4:3; will filed for probate, My 15, 2:5
GOLF
R C Nasten wins C C Goodrich silver cup, other
scorers listed, N 1, 5:2
Edward Miller wins Portage club Thanksgiving
Day tournament, N 27, 3:7
GOLF CLUB, AURORA
Elects officers, Ap 10, 1:4
GOLL, Speedy trial and execution for assassination of
Premier Canovas of Spain praised, ed, Ag 20,
4:1
GONDER, AARON
Death, My 25, 1:5; funeral, My 26, 1:5
GONDER, GRACE
Burned when starting fire with kerosene,
Ja 5, 4:2
GONDER, JOSEPH
Guardian John E Weber files partial acct, Ap 28,
1:7
GONET, JOSEPH
Tailor shop robbed, My 11, 1:3
GOOD BLOCK
Sale confirmed, Je 10, 5:1
GOOD, JACOB
Sale of property ordered by special master comm
suit by City Hall bank, Ja 30, 7:8; assigned
property sold, N 2, 1:5
Estate ordered by city comrs to lay sidewalks in
front of property on East Market at, N 11,
1:7
GOOD (MAYOR, JOHN M (Springfield)
Conviction sought on chg of violating Garfield
corrupt practices law, Ap 17, 2:5
Injured when thrown from bicycle, Ap 26, 2:1
Ctgd with violating Garfield law by Edward M
Calhoun in affidavit filed with Atty Gen
Monnett, Je 19, 1:5
Indicted on 2 chgs of violating law against Sunday
baseball, Je 26, 1:5
GOOD ROADS WHEEL LEAGUE
Constructs bicycle paths at Youngstown, Ag 2,
2:3
GOOD SAMARITANS
With Daughters of Samaritain present entertainment,
My 10, 3:1
GOOD SHEPHERD CONVENT (Cints)
Maggie Gaffey and Millie Hofer escape, Je 1, 2:2
GOOD (MRS), SUSAN (Sterling)
Bequests $2000 to German Mennonite ch, N 3,
2:2
GOOD TEMPLERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Evening Star branch of Juvenile Temple entertain,
reces banner presented by state council,
My 28, 2:2
GOOD TEMPLERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Evening Star branch of Juvenile Temple entertain,
reces banner presented by state council,
My 28, 2:2
GOOD, FREDERICK
Fined, recs suspended sentence for whistling a
fence, Ap 17, 1:3; found guilty of malicious
destruction of property, Atty Sam Rogers files
testimony in error, Ap 20, 1:6; released from
city prison by writ of habeas corpus, Jy 30,
3:2
GOODALE HOSP (Cols)
Receip lifting, name changed to Amer and Eur
Goodale hotel, D 8, 3:6
GOODALE HOTEI (Cols)
Placed in hands of recr, N 10, 3:3
GODDE, WILLIAM
Killed in train wreck near Quincy, F 13, 2:2
GOODWIN (CLERK OF COURTS), N P
Wid stolen, My 3, 1:3
Resigns from Summit county post, Ag 2, 3:2
GOODMAN, JACOB
Death, Ap 12, 1:7; eulogized by members of Summit
county bar, Ap 15, 1:8
GOODRICH, B F CO
Elects officers, Ja 13, 4:5
Business picks up, Ap 10, 1:7
Ira D France resigns position, My 6, 1:8
Plans to establish private fire dept, Ag 12, 8:4
Named in personal injury suit by William Knall,
D 20, 1:4; files answer, N 30, 5:1
Contracts display space for Trans-Miss expo,
N 15, 8:5
Rpt running at full capacity, N 16, 5:1
Previous concerts praised, citizens urge
continuance M 24, 1:8
GOODRICH HARD RUBBER CO
Elects officers, Ja 13, 4:5
GOODWIN, A M (Chagrin Falls)
Rec robbery foiled, O 6, 7:3
GOODWIN, JOHN A
Files answer to collection suit filed by
Peter Selzer, O 26, 4:5
Notice of sale of personal property to satisfy
heir, N 10, 3:7
Named in note suit by Walter Shaw, N 29, 5:7;
Cal Stull files cross petition, D 20, 5:3
GOVRAH, JOSEPHINE
Final acct of estate filed by F Koerschner,
My 28, 2:2
GORDON, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 8:3
GORDON (GEN), JOHN B
Past records praised upon retiring from sen, ed,
Ja 15, 2:1
GORDON, JOSEPH
Arrested for disorderly conduct, discharged, D 21,
5:3
GORDON, R
Sentenced to stone yard for vagrancy, Ag 6, 1:8
GORDON & RINEYON
Granted conr for annex constr at Spicer school,
Jy 20, 3:4
GORDON, BILLY (Britain)
Injured when gun explodes, S 8, 1:4
GOSOL, JOHN (Paulding County)
Arrested after terrorizing number of people
when becoming temporarily deranged, Ap 28, 2:1
GOSE (MRS), ROBERT (Ravenna)
Burned when stove explodes, M 11, 2:2
GOSS, F O (Lima)
Becomes suddenly insane, Ja 14, 7:3
GOTTWALD, JOHN
Injured in fall on ice, Ja 8, 6:2
GOTTWOLD, JOHN
House damaged by lightning, Jy 6, 1:5
GOUGAR (MRS), HELEN M
Audience at Assembly hall hears speech criticizing
William McKinley's selection of cabinet, F 8,
3:4
Increasing unpopularity of lectures discussed,
ed, F 9, 2:1
GOUGH, JOHN B (Toledo)
Assigns assets, F 27, 2:2
GOULD (NAVAL MILITIAMAN), A H (Toledo)
Arrested for shooting gun while aboard a train,
Ag 28, 1:7; shooting held accidental by
Col Poland of U S Inf, Ag 31, 2:2; ct
martialized from service in Naval Reserves, S 10,
1:5
GOULD (DR), D T (Berea)
Drug store destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2
GOULD, EDWIN
Fined for intoxication, Jy 23, 5:3
GOULD PLACING MILL (London)
Destroyed by fire, S 16, 2:5
GOVERNMENT
Civil govt taught in pub schools urged, Itr,
My 11, 3:6
Study of music affairs in pub schools urged,
ed, N 4, 4:1
GRANDE, NORMA
Wives of fire, Jy. 31, 8:1
GRANICK, CHARLES
Is dammed by fire, Jy. 31, 8:2
GRANA, CHARLES
Named in wage claim suit by John Fogle, Jy. 22, 5:5
GRANA, CHARLES A
Thought to be drowning victim found in reservior, Ag 4, 1:8
GRANA (EV), EDWARD
Addresses audience at Assembly hall on religion, F 1, 4:3
Lectures on religious subject, F 2, 3:1
Addresses audience at Assembly hall on religion, F 4, 3:2; F 5, 3:1
Speaks on Catholicism, F 6, 7:4
GRANA, GARY (Tiffin)
Released on burglary charge, D 15, 7:3
GRANA, GARY D (Clev)
Robbed, Jy 12, 1:2
GRANA, HARLEY S
Name A. P. Penrose in judgment suit, Ap 5, 1:5
GRANA, HIRAM
Children fatally bitten by dog, Ja 5, 2:2
GRANA, JENNY (Lewistown)
Injured when cut during fight, Mr 25, 2:2
GRANA, J M (Vesper)
Appointed postmaster, S 21, 5:2
GRANA, ROBERT H
Sued wife Nellie Byrne for divorce, Ag 11, 3:5
GRANA, SARAH (Warren)
Arrested on charge of abusing husband, Ap 30, 2:2
GRANA (MR & MRS), V Z
Celebrate 10th wedding anniversary, Ja 12, 1:6
GRANIJ
Advanced prices and abundance of present crop held beneficial to farmers and geni US prosperity, ed, Ag 13, 4:1
Abandonment of plans for large sales to Eur urged, (ed Springfield Repub.), Ag 26, 4:3
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Buckeye Relief Corps No 23 and Buckley post No 12 hold joint installation of officers, Ja 9, 1:5
Buckeye post adopted of Cuban war resolution praised, ed, Ja 25, 2:1; 4:4
Jury disagree in damage suit brought by Catherine Fleming against Tod Post, Youngstown, Mr 16, 4:4
Buckeye post holds banquet at Cleve, Mr 23, 1:4
Wooster post awarded alternative writ of mandamus against Wayne county commissioners, Mr 23, 2:2

GRANIDGE, POKONA (Cont)
0 20, 5:3
GRANIDGE, SPRINGFIELD
Elects officers, Ja 15, 5:6
GRANIDGE, STATE
Meets at Cola, adopts resolutions covering many subjects, D 17, 1:3
GRAN (GEN),
Memorial compared with mausoleum of Napoleon
Bonaparte, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
GRAN, AL J (Parkman Twp)
Barns destroyed by fire, O 14, 2:2
GRAN (JUDGE), C R
Names John P Hale in suit, answer filed, Mr 13, 1:6
Speaks at Summit County Bar assn banquet honoring Edward Ovissi, Jy 2, 2:6
GRAN, CHARLES
Allowed aty fees by county comr for services rendered to Peter Kehler, Mr 15, 1:3
GRAN, CHARLES R
Names John P and Emma Hale and T Southard in collection suit, Ap 26, 4:2
GRAN (DR), J G
Infant daughter Lomina smothered to death, Mr 29, 1:3
GRAN, FRANK (Lisa)
Son killed by accidentally drinking coal oil, D 3, 7:4
GRAN, GEORGE (Boling Green)
Indictment in connection with Cuyahoga well explosion charged by grand jury, S 16, 3:2
GRAN (DR), J G
Infant daughter, funeral, Mr 30, 1:3
GRAN, JESSE
Visit to dedication of father's tomb at taxpayers' expense criticized, Je 3, 2:1
GRAN, JOHN
Awarded verdict in collection suit against Whitmore, Robinson & Co, Ja 21, 1:6
GRAN, THOMAS
Arrested and dismissed on assault charge, Ag 3, 1:4
GRAN BALL CO
Incorporates, Jy 22, 7:5
GRAN MONUMENT
Gen Horace Porter praised for making dedication possible, ed, Ja 20, 2:1
GRAN ST
Citizens complain to city comr about flooded
cells, F 8, 1:4
GRANER, ALBERT A
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by Clev

GRANER, ALBERT A (Cont)
Store fixture co, Mr 12, 1:4
GRAPES
Use as food urged, ed, S 24, 4:1
GRASEIL, JOHN (Zanesville)
Stabs and wounds son Charles then commits suicide, Ja 14, 1:3
GRATE, JOSEPH
Suicide, F 15, 2:2
GRAVE ROBBING
Body of unidentified man stolen from grave at Lilley Chapel, F 22, 2:2
Attempt to dig up body of Mrs W Ward frustrated, Pickerington, S 2, 1:2
Carlton Kelly's body taken, Dr. Purley K Drummond held, Chillicothe, N 13, 1:1; 2:5
GRAYS (MRS), THOMAS
Killed when coal oil stove explodes, N 8, 8:4
GRAY, A T (Seville)
Replaced as postmaster by J A Lowrie, Jy 23, 1:2
GRAY, BLANCHE (Zanesville)
Elopés with Carl Ramsey, intercepted by father, Jy 21, 1:4
GRAY (MRS), CATHERINE (Conventry Twp)
Horse stolen, Mr 20, 1:7
GREALING, MILDRED (Marboro Twp)
Arrested for shooting red birds, D 16, 1:7
GREAT BRITAIN
Constable firms face being ousting by Amer concerns, ed, Jy 30, 4:1
Praised for refusing to open mints of India for coinage of silver prior to internment, ed, O 29, 4:3
Condition of postal saving banks discussed, ed, N 10, 4:1
GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL (Columbus)
Rear asked by Jones & Laughlin of Pittsburgh, Jy 11, 2:2; in suit brought by Jones & Laughlin Structural Iron co of Pittsburgh appeal granted, Je 9, 1:3
GREECE
Flying ability praised, ed, F 25, 2:1
Pending war with Turkey discussed by H B Lorantos, Ap 17, 7:4
Strength of army and navy compared with that of Turkey, ed, Ap 22, 2:1
Lack of modern equipment cited as reason for unsuccessful war against Turkey, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
Capt Otto J Paul organizes co to aid in defense against Turkey, Dayton, Ap 27, 2:3
Amer mil aid by volunteers ridiculed, ed, Ap 29, 2:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>242a</th>
<th>ARKON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, W A</td>
<td>Names Thomas and Irene Rideout in property suit, My 3, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, T</td>
<td>Names James McGowen in property damage suit, N 9, 3:4; answer filed by Allen &amp; Cobb, D 6, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN, WALTER B (Cald)</td>
<td>Asphyxiated by ether fumes, Ap 19, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN BAG CLUB</td>
<td>Addressed by A J Rowley and H E Anderson, Ja 14, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN FAMILY</td>
<td>Holds 5th annual reunion, Ag 12, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN SPRING BANK (Tiffin)</td>
<td>Financial failure, Ja 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN TWP</td>
<td>Recap win entire election except one assessor, Ap 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENERBerg, N M</td>
<td>Appointed librarian of ct house, Ja 30, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENERLE, AMOS (Tiffin)</td>
<td>Refused to vacate office as tax trustee, Ap 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENERLE, J</td>
<td>Jane Greenleese posts bond as guardian, My 7, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENERLE, JOSEPH (OFFICER)</td>
<td>Makes claim to property of William Walters, D 10, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENERLE, JOSEPH AND J</td>
<td>Named in collection suit by South Clev Banking co, Ja 13, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWALT, WILLIAM H</td>
<td>Sues wife Mary J for divorce, Ag 14, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWOOD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INFANT daughter funeral, F 10, 3:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWOOD, JAMES</td>
<td>Named in foreclosure suit by Mary S Ferguson, D 22, 8:1; suit settled, D 16, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWOOD, JESSE</td>
<td>Suicide, My 13, 2:2; My 15, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWOOD, M G</td>
<td>Injured in fall from bicycle, Ag 31, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREETHAM, WILLIE (Sandusky)</td>
<td>Accidentally shoots and fatally injures Johnnie Whitehorne, S 23, 1:2; 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGG, WILLIAM &amp; SON (Upper Sandusky)</td>
<td>Elevator destroyed by fire, Ap 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>242b</th>
<th>ARKON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY, C E (Cleve)</td>
<td>Wins inter-collegiate oratorical contest, F 19, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREGORY, WILLIAM</td>
<td>Loses collection suit brought against Sup Council of White Anchor Relief assn, Ap 24, 7:2; granted new trial in suit against White Anchor relief assn, My 6, 1:5; wins suit, My 18, 1:5; suit appealed to common pleas ct, N 13, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREINER (MRS), MARY (Tiffin)</td>
<td>Res defeated by fire, N 13, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREINER &amp; CRINDER</td>
<td>Store robbed, N 1, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREINER, GEORGE</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, S 7, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREINER, JOHN</td>
<td>Death, S 25, 5:4; will filed, S 28, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREY, TRUMAN (Delphos)</td>
<td>Held for shooting and killing Bert Little, D 27, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIDLEY, GEORGE W</td>
<td>Files answer in property suit brought by N O ry co, Ap 12, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIDLEY, JOHN J</td>
<td>Names George W Phillips in judgment recovery suit, My 25, 1:7; sale of property confirmed and distribution ordered, D 22, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, JOHN</td>
<td>Pleads guilty to disorderly conduct chg, Je 21, 8:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH, JOHN</td>
<td>Name in patent collection suit by Isabella R Clark, N 1, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH, JOHN (Richfield)</td>
<td>Loses appeal, D 14, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH, ROBERT</td>
<td>Escapes attempted assault and robbery, D 11, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH (DR), THOMAS E</td>
<td>Appointed house physician at Cleve Charity hosp; My 11, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH, CHARLES H</td>
<td>Appointed member of Ohio Historical and Archaeological soc by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITH (SHERIFF), H G</td>
<td>Loses false imprisonment suit filed by James Boyle, F 16, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIGG, WILLIAM &amp; SON (Upper Sandusky)</td>
<td>Consignment in box car stolen, N 13, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, H G (Sheriff)</td>
<td>Nominated for sheriff, D 31, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, HUGH</td>
<td>Will probated, executor app'd, F 24, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, HUGH</td>
<td>Will probated, executor app'd, F 24, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, HUGH</td>
<td>Death, F 20, 1:6; funeral F 20, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFIN, ISAAC (Aberdeen)</td>
<td>Killed in gun fight with Harry M Ewing, N 8, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIFFITT, ALLEN (Goshen)</td>
<td>Shot and fatally wounded in street quarrel, N 22, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIGSBY, CHARLES (Xenia)</td>
<td>Escaped convict captured, F 3, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRILL, JOHN</td>
<td>Assaulted, Samuel Caleb held, My 24, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRILL, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Iron grating from coal hole stolen, F 22, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRILLY, GEORGE W</td>
<td>Files demurrer against N O ry, Ja 8, 6:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIM, EDWARD</td>
<td>Injured in fall from horse, Je 1, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMES, CHARLES</td>
<td>Arrested for gambling, My 5, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMES (MRS), ELIZABETH (Ravenna)</td>
<td>Burned when clothes ignite from open stove, D 1, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMES (NAD), H A (Vest Liberty)</td>
<td>Shoots and kills large eagle, N 15, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, CHARLES (South Solon)</td>
<td>Killed in fall under train, D 29, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, H G</td>
<td>Named in patent collection suit by Isabella R Clark, N 1, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, HENRY</td>
<td>Name in patent collection suit by Isabella R Clark, N 1, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, HENRY A</td>
<td>Sues wife Elizabeth for divorce, D 20, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, ALFRED</td>
<td>Death, Ag 16, 3:4; funeral, Ag 17, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRIMM, ALFRED</td>
<td>Photo of Alfred Grimwood, F 8, 3:8; F 15, 3:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRINDEL, H H &amp; CO (Mt Blanchard)</td>
<td>Dry goods store burned, Ja 29, 2:2; Ja 30, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISHAM, A F (Xenia)</td>
<td>Negro gradually turning white, D 31, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRISTE (MRS), C F (Twinsburg)</td>
<td>Injured in fall, N 24, 8:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GRISWOLD, E W
Files reply to answer and cross petition of G F Kasch, Ja 22, 3:6

GRISWOLD, JOHN
Engaged as school teacher in dist No 8 Copely twp, Je 23, 8:3

GROCERY STORES
Celebration of picnics urged, ed, Je 30, 4:1

GROETZ, JOHN
Named in collection suit brought by Hiram McCarrance, Ap 30, 5:2; wins suit, My 1, 8:4

GROETZ (Mrs), MARY
Named in supposed affidavit, chg with performing an illegal operation, Ap 21, 1:7

GROGAN, JAMES
Arrested for intoxication, S 16, 1:6; released from intoxication chg, S 17, 5:2

GROSS, ALBERT
Fine for vagrancy suspended pending his leaving home, My 10, 1:6

GROE, FAY (Toledo)
Dies from illegal operation, Mr 6, 2:3

GROSS, G F
Addresses Summit lodge GUOOF, N 30, 8:5

GROSSHANS, F E (East Liverpool)
Names J C Dieckman in libel suit, N 15, 3:7

GROSSMAN'S STORE
Robbery attempted, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3

GROVE, BYRON F
Suit by rear of Knecht & Grove ordered to turn certain money over to Superior Drill Co, Ja 29, 1:4

GROVE recovery suit against Charles Wise, Ag 20, 5:4

GROVE suit brought by Jennie Knecht, N 12, 5:1; motion for new trial overruled, D 31, 1:6

GROVE, CHARLES
Success, F 8, 2:3

GROVE CO
Stolen loot found by H B Hardy in freight car, Ja 15, 1:4

GROVE CORP
Employed by Franklin twp bd of educ as teacher at Nainsville, F 24, 3:2

GROVE, EDW.D AND MARIA
Named in fraudulent deed transfer suit by Hannah Diehl, S 3, 5:5

GROVE, MARIA. See Grove, Edward

GROVE & KNECHT
Rec ordered to turn over certain money to Superior Drill Co. In suit of C H Knecht vs B F Grove, Ja 29, 1:4

GROVE, SAMUEL
Death, Ag 16, 6:2; funeral, Ag 23, 5:3; Elbina Grove appointed asx of estate, O 13, 3:6

GROVES, EMMA (Urbana)
Injured in assault, James Espe held, N 22, 1:4

GROVES, T H
Case continued on chg of maintaining sign over sidewalk, S 27, 3:3

GROVES, THOMAS H
Names Chief of Police Harrison and 8 others in collection suit, O 21, 4:2

GROVE, CAROLINE L
Names Frank J Knapp in mortgage collection suit, Ja 20, 3:1; answer and cross petition by M H Cruerine, F 9, 1:6; suit answered by filing of cross petitions, F 15, 3:1; Ohio Glass and Howe co and Keary, Snyder and Wilcox Mfg co file cross petitions, F 16, 3:3; M H Cruerine files reply to plff's answer and cross petition, My 27, 4:7

GROBB, HANNAH
Charles A Grubb qualifies as adm of estate, Ap 8, 1:3

GROBB, Lizzie A
Funeral, Ag 3, 5:2; blog, Ag 5, 8:2; will filed for probate, Ag 6, 8:4; will probated, Ag 5, 5:1; executor Charles A Grubb appointed, Ag 17, 2:7

GROBB (Mrs), PAULINE L
Death, N 8, 5:3; funeral, N 9, 5:5; blog, N 10, 8:2

GRIE, JAMES B
Blacksmith shop robbed, N 23, 8:1

GRETTL VEDERIN
Elects officers, D 27, 5:1

GRIMET, GEORGE (Clev)
Estate names Akron Hydraulic Pressed Brick Co in personal damage suit, Jy 31, 5:6

GRIMET, PETER (Upper Sandusky)
Pockets picked, O 21, 1:7

GRUENWYER, VAL (Greenville)
Grocery store destroyed by fire, Ja 9, 2:2

GRIEM, LED
Son injured when horse becomes frightened on grade crossing and crashes safety gate, Ja 28, 1:7

GUARANTORS' LIABILITY INDEMNITY CO
License revoked by Ins Co of Matthes, Mr 13, 2:2

GUARANTORS' FINANCE CO
Notifies state dept of ins of withdrawal from state, D 23, 2:3

GUERRA, JACOB
Raped married in California after being raped

H 0 G T SOC CLUB

GUTHRIE, HUGH (Bucyrus)
Reptd in serious condition after falling from train in a frozen condition, D 8, 3:6

GUTHRIE, JOHN A
Named by A Booth Packing co in collection suit, Ag 5, 5:1

GUTHRIE, WILLIAM (Newark)
Barn destroyed by fire, Oren Hendren held on arson chg, My 1, 2:3

GUY, E A
Assigns assets and liabilities, F 8, 2:2

GYGER (COL), GEORGE R
Resigns from 8th regt ONG, Je 29, 3:3

GYMNASIUM CLUB, AKRON
Ejects bd of control, Ap 8, 1:5

Ejects officers, Ap 9, 4:4

Holds meeting, Ap 13, 4:4

Consulls with Co B Ohio Natl Guard, D 9, 4:5

GYMNASTIC CLASS, LADIES'
Forms permanent org, D 22, 1:4

GYPSIES
Feature article, S 10, 8:1

GUNDERMUTH, JACOB (Cont)
Missing, S 10, 1:7

GUEN, SHERMAN
Dismissed on theft chg, Jy 1, 3:2

GUERRINA, FLORIDAS (Ashburb)
Arrested in stabbing of Philip Sporo, D 21, 7:5

GUST (Mrs), JONATHAN
Suicide, S 9, 1:5

GUERRA, LIZZIE (Coles)
Sentenced to penitentiary for pocket picking, N 12, 1:2

GUILLET (POLICEMAN)
Chgs of leaving beat dismissed by city comrs, F 17, 1:4

GUILLFORD, CHARLES SUMMER
Suicide, coroner investigates, Je 21, 3:2; death due to poison taken with suicidal intent, rules coroner Fouser, Je 23, 3:5; funeral, Je 23, 5:1

Family repts papers missing after suicide, Je 24, 8:2

Eulogized, Jy 21, 8:1

GUILLFORD, E C (Clev)
Assigns, Ap 27, 2:2

GUINHERT, MICHAEL (Lorain)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 6, 2:2

GINNN (REV), BYRON
Resigns as pastor of Union Cong ch at Painesville, N 5, 2:2; Mr 8, 2:2

GINSALLUS (OR), F W
Lectures on Jerome Savonarola at First Methodist Episcopal Ch, Mr 2, 4:2

GINZ, ERINK
Will filed, S 14, 4:7; estate notice for unknown heirs, D 11, 3:7

GUOOF
Summit lodge 'olders soc,' addressed by Rev R A Jones and G F Gross, N 30, 8:5

GUSTAVE, MARGARET
Loses suit brought by trustee A B Tinker and William Buchtel, Mr 29, 1:3; William Buchtel given judgment, Ap 25, 4:4; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, My 15, 1:6

GUSTAVSON, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for malicious destruction of property, Ja 12, 1:4

GUSTAFSON, ERNEST (Canton)
Attempts suicide by shooting, N 8, 1:2

GUTH, ADAM J
Forms partnership with Isaac C Gibbons, D 1, 5:1

GUTHRIE, HUGH (Bucyrus)
Reptd in serious condition after falling from train in a frozen condition, D 8, 3:6
HAASE, ALBERT (Defiance)
Indicted by grand jury on chg of criminal assault on Elizabeth Hasenmire, pleads not guilty, Je 11, 2:4

HAASE, EUGENE
Divorced by wife Anna, F 27, 1:4

HABERKROESE, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, S 20, 1:6

HADDET, JOSPEH
Arrested and fined with son Mike on intoxication chq, S 1, 1:3

HAIGH, W
Injured in r r collision near Ravenna, N 2, 1:7

HAIG, Old ord regulating fares found, D 1, 8:4

HALES, EDISON
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 30, 3:1

HADDICK, CHARLES
Injured in train wreck at Eagle Hill, N 25, 2:2

HAFERSTEIN, REUBEN
Builds machine shop, Ap 2, 4:4

HALEY, LOUIS (Ravenna)
Plans org of stock co to seek fortune in Klondike, N 19, 4:5

GAGELBARGER, HENRY M
Reappointed ct stenographer by Judge Kohler, My 1, 1:6

HAGENMAN, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Cora D, Ag 19, 5:5

HAGG, BENNY
Released on bond on chg of possessing obscene literature, N 16, 1:6

HAGGERTY, ARTHUR
Assaulted, Benjamin Gilbert sought, Ag 16, 8:2

HAGGERTY, JAMES
Chg of maintaining a sign on Howard st disapproved, N 13, 4:2

HAGEBARGER, H M
Passes state bar exam, D 14, 1:6

HAGGE, JEHU (Chionville, Penna)
Arrested for deserting family, released on bond, N 11, 4:5

HAGUE, WILLIAM (Northfield)
Horse killed when struck by lightning, Je 23, 8:1; Je 24, 7:2

HAIN, A
Held on robbery chg, My 25, 1:7

HALDAMS, JOHN
Taken to Ohio State reformatory for burglary, N 10, 5:1

HAIN, W
Withdraws candidacy for U S Marshallship of Dist of Columbia, D 7, 1:1

HAINE & APP INC CO
Named in ins' validity suit by State of Ohio, N 3, 1:4

HAILSTON, FRANK
App'd supt of stone yard at city jail by city com'rs, Ja 21, 1:8; bond filed, Ja 23, 8:2; dismissed as sup't of stone yard, Je 14, 1:5
Supt hired by Mrs James Robinson thrown out of ct for irregularity, N 20, 1:4

HAILSTON, HARRY
Names Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in property damage suit, My 12, 1:3; A & C F Rapid Transit co files answer, Ap 12, 1:4

HAILSTON, HARRY
Beaten, Daniel Myers chq'd in affidavit, My 25, 1:5

HAINES, STELLA
Killed when dress catches in machinery, F 8, 2:2

HALE, CO
Gives address before Farmers' Inst of Summit county, Ja 15, 1:4

HALE, EMMA G
With John P Hale and J T Southard named in collection suit brought by Charles R Grant, Ap 26, 4:2

HALE, E V (Clev)
Farm nearly destroyed by locusts, Je 29, 2:2

HALE, H D (Arcadia)
Handle factory destroyed by fire, Jy 24, 7:2

HALE, JOHN P
With Emma G Hale and J T Southard named in collection suit brought by Charles R Grant, Ap 26, 4:2; files answer, My 19, 1:6

HALE, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Emma E, S 11, 1:6

HALE, W
App'd member of state bd of charities by Gov Bushnell, My 14, 2:4

HALE (OR), WILLIAM (Jackson)
Debarred from practice by state bd of med

HALE (OR), WILLIAM (Jackson) (Cont)
Examiners on gross immorality chq, Ap 17, 2:2; refused med certificate by state bd of rev, Ag 6, 1:6

HALE FAMILY
Holds reunion at Clev, Ag 12, 3:3

HALE, JAMES
Sentenced to stone yard on vagrancy chq, My 22, 1:8

HALE, JONATHAN
Wins suit brought by Thomas W Miller, N 26, 3:3

HALFORD, A J
With Fred Ford purchases Youngstown Telegram, Ag 15, 1:7

HALFORD, CUY FALLS
Hired as janitor by bd of educ, S 1, 8:5

HALLE, A W
Names School Supt Elias Fraunfelter and Prof W V Rod in damage suit, My 27, 4:1
Seeks assault paying for Wooster ave in response to com'rs, N 11, 8:3

HALL (REV), F M
Sermon, Ja 11, 4:2

HALL, GEORGE
Injured when hand goes through window, Ap 15, 1:8
Bicycle stolen, Harry Reed arrested, Ag 21, 5:6

HALL, GRACE ELLSWORTH
Damage suit petition against Akron St Ry & illuminating co denied by deft, F 20, 1:5; wins suit, D 15, 1:6; motion for new trial sustained, verdict set aside, D 31, 1:6

HALL (REV), J A
App'd pastor of First Luth ch, Canton F 4, 4:2

HALL, J
Files as one of def's and cross petition and sets up counter claim in suit against S C McNeill, brought by Cordelia Taylor, Ap 19, 1:7

HALL, JOHN
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought by Cordelia A Taylor against Samuel C McNeill, D 31, 1:6

HALL, JOHN J
Blog, por, S 4, 1:3; funeral, S 10, 6:5; will filed for probate, S 16, 8:3; will admitted to probate, S 25, 5:1; executors of estate app'd, S 26, 5:3; will taken by Mrs Cynthia A J Hall, O 2, 5:2
Pub life eulogized in memorial service by Summit County Bar assoc, O 21, 8:4
Estates final acct filed, O 29, 3:5; inventory filed, O 20, 5:4

HALL, JENNIE (Logan)
Injured when copper retort bursts during experiment at hs, Ja 30, 2:2

HALL, LOIS
Funeral, N 11, 5:1

HALL, LOIS H
Sued for divorce by wife Clara B, N 10, 5:6; divorce granted, D 31, 1:6

HALL, MARY (Youngstown)
Held on perjury chq, D 22, 1:6

HALL, NELLE
Property damage suit against Peter Leppe begins, Fe 14, 2:6; losses suit, Ja 16, 5:1

HALL, P D (Cuy Falls)
Bid on estate occupied by Van Sickle Bros damaged by fire, Ja 11, 1:4

HALL, PEARL (Cleve)
Injured when opera house dome collapses, O 16, 1:3

HALL, THOMAS
Injured at penalitentiary in fight with Lewis Rigler, Jy 31, 9:4

HALL, WILLIAM P
Files application for appt as police force, F 17, 1:5; appt as special policeman by city com'rs, F 27, 1:6; files application for position on police force, My 26, 4:2; appt as police force, My 2, 1:3; appt as special policeman, D 1, 5:4
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah J, O 20, 3:1; files answer, N 15, 3:2

HALL (Mrs), WILLIAM P
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

HALL, FAMILY
Holds reunion in Wintergreen Pk, elect officers, Ag 30, 6:2

HALL, H R & SON (Ashtabula)
Store closed on chattel mortgage held by Mrs S L Hall, N 10, 2:2

HALL ST
Resolution to improve st from Maple to Crosby adopted by council, N 13, 7:5

HALLAN, GEORGE (Cleve)
Held in robbery of Harry D Graham, Ja 12, 1:2

HALLAUER (Mrs), CATHERINE
Trial on assault and battery chq continued, F 11, 1:5

HALLE ERS (Cleve)
Store robbed, (Clev Leader), N 13, 1:7

HALLE, SKELL & CO
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against...
HALLE, SKALL & CO (Cont)
  J W Baslin et al, Ja 21, 1:6
HALLECK (Rev)
  Gives lecture on temperance at Suffield, O 28, 5:4
HALLEN, L G (Sharon)
  Res robbed, F 2, 2:2
HALLEY, A
  Fined for bicycle speeding, Je 10, 3:4
HALLEGGE, L G (Sharon)
  Injured when wagon uncouples, Jy 22, 8:3
HALLOWEEN
  Curbing of rampages by youthful law breakers urged, ed, N 2, 4:1
  Ord against vandalism urged, iltr, N 9, 7:5
HALSEY, WINEFRED
  Killed in train-hand car collision near Zanesville, S 29, 2:3
HALTER, BERNARD B
  Sued for divorce by wife Margaret, My 4, 1:2;
  named in alimony suit, My 5, 1:6
HALTER, R B
  Inventory filed by assignee, Ja 13, 1:5; files
  schedule of debts and liabilities, M 15, 1:5
HALTER, R
  Estate claim ref'd filed, Ag 14, 5:3
HALTER, ROMAS B
  Apptd clerk by Mayor W E Young, Ap 21, 1:4
HALWOOD, CASH REGISTER CO (Coles)
  Names Nat'l Cash Register Co in libel suit, O 22, 7:5
HAMIOTT, RETAIL COAL CO (Hawstown)
  Boiler house and coal chute destroyed by fire, My 28, 1:4
HAMILTON (MRS), A
  Res damaged by fire, Mr 13, 1:2
HAMILTON (MRS), ALLIE
  Arraigned on assault chg,pleads not guilty,
  case continued, Je 1, 1:7; chg of assault
  dismissed, Je 5, 1:6
  Injured in fall on water pitcher, Jy 26, 5:1
HAMMON, ANZALEA
  Restaurant damaged by fire, Ap 7, 4:3
HAMPTON, J W
  Sentenced for begging, Ja 12, 1:4
HAMPTON, OUHIO
  Bosch elected mayor, dems win entire ticket,
  Ap 6, 2:3
  Recv asked in petition filed by Port Glover
  Electric Light Co, O 25, 2:7
HAMPTON COUNTY
  Finds shortage in clerk of ct's and recorder's
  office, George Hubson held, My 22, 2:4
  Vote tabulation results given, N 4, 2:6
HAMPTON MUTUAL INSURANCE ASSN (Cont)
  Assignment ordered by state ins dept, S 30, 1:5
HAMPTON, WALKER & CO (Barberton)
  Flour mills resume operations, S 11, 5:2
HAMPTON, GEORGE B
  Apptd chief U S insp, Ag 4, 7:2
HAMPTON, FRANK B
  Names John Koerber in damage suit, O 28, 5:1;
  wins suit, O 30, 4:3; race discrimination suit
  appealed by John Koerber to common pleas ct,
  N 8, 3:4; appeals case, N 23, 1:5
HAMPTON, GEORGE W
  Files cross-petition to mortgage foreclosure suit
  of Savings Bldg and Loan assn against Sabina
  A Stann, O 19, 5:2
HAMPTON, WILLIAM (Oregon Twp)
  Beaten, res robbed, Ag 25, 1:6
HAMMEL BUSINESS COLL
  Heirs' address on Business Educ by Pros R M
  Wannermaker, D 18, 1:6
HAMMER, E J (Barberton)
  Purchases Barberton Leader from E A Huene,
  Ja 27, 4:1
  Sells Barberton Leader to Eugene P Rowe and
  Ernest Ingraham, N 16, 6:3
HAMMER, PETER
  Damage suit against Clev & Canton rr c co settled,
  N 20, 5:3
HAMMON, M M
  Held for assault on Morris Sarbinsky, N 17, 4:4
HAMMOND, AUGUST (Bath)
  Discusses early history of Bath, iltr, My 8, 5:1
HAMMOND, PARK (Sharon)
  Buggy damaged in runaway, N 26, 2:5
HAMMOND (MRS), ELIJAH (Richfield)
  Injured in fall down stairs, Ag 24, 7:6
HAMMOND, IVA (Upper Sandusky)
  Missing, M 18, 2:2
HAMMOND, NIGROS
  Sentenced to house for intoxication, Ap 16, 1:6
HAMMOND, WILLIAM H
  Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, Ap 16, 1:2;
  divorce granted, Jy 14, 2:5
HAMMOND, W M
  Fined and sentenced for assaulting Morris
  Sarbinsky, sentence suspended, N 18, 5:4
HAMMONSVIL, OHIO
  Service discontinued by Penna rr c, O 5, 7:3
HANSEY, ROBERT
  Husband Hanspey appd adm of estate, F 16, 3:3
HANDETT, L R
  Suit brought by Margaret J Post settled, Ap 12, 1:6
HANCOCK, EUGENE
  Res robbed, Mr 4, 3:7
HANCOCK (MRS), FRANK
  Injured in beer wagon-buggy collision, Jy 29, 3:4
HANCOCK, FRANK H
  Sued for divorce by wife Harium, D 28, 3:4
HAND, W E (Reedsburg)
  Appld postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1
HAND, WILLIAM S
  With L Oser, William Meade, and Charles A Dixon
  named in judgment recovery suit by Dr John
  W Morrow, My 11, 1:3
HANDON, J
  Sentenced to stone yd for vagrancy, Ap 6, 1:8
HANELINE, FRANK
  Names Elizabeth and W J Johnston in collection
  suit, My 1, 8:4
HANELINE, GEORGE
  Res robbed, Ag 6, 5:2
HANELINE, HARRY
  Recr C T Grant files rep't in case brought by
  Robert Jones, S 2, 5:1
HANELINE, MARY H
  Estate ador files partial acct, My 24, 4:5
HANSEN, THOMAS
  Sentenced for vagrancy, F 9, 3:4
HANLEY, HARRY
  Sentenced for begging, D 27, 3:1
HANLEY, THOMAS
  Held on vagrancy chg, Je 17, 5:2
HANLEY FAMIL
  Holds 1st annual reunion at Copley, elects
  officers, Ag 26, 8:2
HANLEY LUMBER CO
  Cross petition filed by A F Leiters in answer
  to suit, Ja 11, 1:8; named with A F Settlers
  et al in fee collection cross petition suit by
  Thomas M Parker, Ja 18, 4:7; answer and cross
  petition filed by Akron Bldg and Loan assn in
  suit against A F Settlers, F 11, 3:2
  Money suit against John H Aule settle, Mr 20,
  7:2
  Names A P Baldwin in collection suit, Ag 20, 3:2
HANEY, THOMAS
  Fined for intoxication, Jy 21, 5:2
HANNA, JOHN P
  Sued for divorce by wife Lucy, Ag 23, 4:6
HANNA, (Mingo Junction)
  Barber shop destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1
HANNA, MARCUS A
  App'td as U S sen, appointed, Ja 21, 2:1
  App'td to fill unexpired term urged, ed, F 8, 2:1
  Denounced by Pres of UMA for forcing miners to
  sign contracts for 1 yr at 60c per ton, F 13, 2:1
  App'td to fill sen vacancy announced by Asa S
  Bushnell, F 22, 1:1
  App'td as U S sen by Gov Bushnell praised,
  ed, F 22, 2:1; (ed Daily Gazette) F 23, 1:4;
  heartily approved by repub party, ed, F 24, 2:1
  Feature article on proposed app't to U S sen,
  blog, por, Mr 1, 2:4
  Sworn in as U S sen, Mr 5, 1:1
  Decides to donate to fund for constr of Lisbon
  pub library, My 1, 2:2
  Conduct as pol leader cited, (ed N Y Press),
  Je 24, 4:1
  Praised for tactics used in pol battles, ed,
  Jy 2, 4:5
  Labor record praised, ed, Jy 22, 4:1
  Urged coal operators to join movement to settle
  strike at Pittsburgh, Jy 17, 6:3
  Advocates union labor org and arbitration as
  means of settling disputes, S 17, 4:6
  Labor policies upheld, iltr, O 6, 4:3
  Expresses views on recent Ohio election, iltr,
  (N Y Evening World), N 4, 1:2
  Discusses repub victory in Ohio, N 18, 1:5
HANNA, M A & CO
  Ashtrabula employes' recreational benefits out-
  lined, S 27, 3:1
HANNA (MRS), S M
HANNAH (DR), W F (Swan Creek)
  Tobacco barn and contents destroyed by fire,
  Ja 28, 2:2
HANNAHAN, MIKE (Springfield)
  Adjudged insane, S 23, 1:7
HANSOM, F D
  Files application with city comrs for permission
  of paving insp, My 4, 1:8
HANSOM, GEORGE H (Clev)
  Killed in fall under train, D 14, 2:4
HANSOM (MRS), MARY
  Names E P Holloway in collection suit, Ag 4, 5:1
HANSSEL, JAMES W
  Death, O 9, 4:4; funeral, D 11, 8:4
HANSSEN (MRS), DOROTHY
  Death, Mr 13, 1:2; funeral, Mr 13, 1:3
HANSON (MS), DOROTHY (Cont)
Will filed for probate, Ap 19, 4:2
HANSON, DW
Trustee J L Rudisill files final acctg of estate, My 12, 1:8
HANSTETTER, WILLIAM (Cntnl)
Shouts and injures wife, commits suicide, S 4, 1:7
HAPERSBERGER, JOHN (Middletown)
Makes assignment, Ap 28, 2:1
HARPERS, ISAC B (Urbana)
Assigns property to George Watt, Ja 8, 2:2
HARPING, Joseph (Xenia)
Fatally injured in explosion at Miami Powder co, Ja 2, 1:2; 2:2
HARBAUGH, MRS, DELLA R
Funeral, Mr 22, 1:3; blog, Mr 22, 1:7
HARBAUGH, JAMES
Suicide, Mr 10, 2:2
HARBAUGH, ROSE (Canal Fulton)
Arrested on robbery and short change chg, Jy 12, 2:1; arrested on burglary chg, Jy 13, 5:5;chg with larceny by Edward Schweitzer, Ag 10, 8:2; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for petty larceny, S 2, 3:3
Found with revolver while prisoner at Canton workhouse, S 20, 1:7
Assists Beatty Scott in escape from Canton workhouse, Canton, N 11, 5:1
HARBAUGH (MRS), WILL (Clinton)
Injured in fall on ice, D 27, 8:2
HARD (CLC), C V
Apptd member of ct martial to investigate affairs of 5th ONG regt, F 5, 4:2
Apptd officers for 8th regt, Jy 24, 8:2
HARD TNP
Bond issue for indebtedness ruled unconstitutional by circuit ct, My 1, 2:2
HARDGROVE (MRS), BENNET
Res destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7
HARDIN, J M (G revena)
Res destroyed by fire, Jy 3, 1:4
HARDING, ELIAS (Mooster)
Indicted on chg of burglary, My 21, 1:4; sentenced for robbery, Jy 10, 5:5
Arraigned for assault on Charles Collins, case contd, Mr 8, 1:8; fined on assault chg, Mr 9, 3:2
Arrested on robbery chg, Mr 15, 1:4; bound to grand jury, Mr 18, 4:2
HARDING (MRS), MARGARET
Suicide, Je 2, 2:2
HARDING, OSCAR B
To be tried on chg of disposing of mortgaged property, Je 9, 7:3
HARDWARE ASSN, OHIO
Elects officers at Cols conv, F 26, 3:5
HARDY, H B
Tracks lost stolen from Grove co in freight car, Ja 15, 1:4
HARDY, H E
Exceptions to final acct withdrawn and acct approved by assignee, Ja 13, 1:5
HARDY, HENRY
Assaulted, Peter Ley and Lizzie Crooks held, S 2, 5:3
Horse and buggy stolen, recovered, S 27, 8:2
HARDY, N
Holds family reunion, S 20, 4:4
HARDY, NATHANIEL
With Archie Hardy wins collection suit brought by J B Clyde, Ap 28, 4:3
HARDY (DNR), NEAL
Sued for divorce by wife Irene, N 15, 5:6
HARDY, P D
Apptd Summit county deputy sheriff, Ag 26, 8:3
HARHAGES, BENJAMIN F
Suicide, N 11, 2:6; N 12, 1:6
HARING, PARVIN (Summit)
Chicken stolen, N 23, 8:1
HARKINS, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Overcome by gas in mine, Mr 23, 2:2
HARKLEY, (Summit)
Injured by threshing machine, O 22, 6:1
HARMAN, J (Conneaut)
With son James from eating poison cheese, My 12, 2:5
HARMON, E C
Wins slander suit brought by Mary A Healy, My 26, 1:5
HARMON, JENNIE
Date set for trial on assault chg preferred against Charles Noe, Je 19, 1:4
HARNEY, MICHAEL (Findlay)
Body found imbedded in ice, Ja 8, 2:2
HAROLD, S
Arrested for gambling, My 5, 2:2
HARP, ANDREW
Dismisses suit against Akron & Cuyahoga Rapid Transit co, D 9, 4:6
HARPAN, MIKE
Gives self up on chg of stealing cider from Farmer Narace, N 27, 1:2
HARING, E R
Declines Dr L S Ehrilich's appt to post of Akron deputy postmaster, Mr 7, 3:4
Named in property suit by rector of Akron Engraving co, D 16, 4:3; Akron Bldg & Loan assn files cross petition, D 29, 4:6
HARPER (MAYOR), E R
Discusses increase of crime in address before audience at First Presb ch, Ja 7, 4:4
Addresses meeting of Evangelical Alliance on subject of moral govt, F 22, 1:8
Denies circulating anonymous handbills criticizing dem candidate for Mayor Young, Mr 20, 1:6
Thanked by newspapermen for favors shown them, Ap 14, 1:7
Honored during banquet prior to departure for Wash (DC), por, S 14, 4:4
Apptd sec of the Uncompahgre Atlomstiling com, N 9, 4:5
Apptd sec of comm to allot lands to Uncompahgre Indians in Utah, N 15, 8:4
Relates scenes and custom of Indians, 1tr, D 20, 3:2
HARPER, HOMAN
Suicide, N 19, 4:6
HARPER (CORP), J W (Kadsworth)
Reduced in rank and fined at ct martial proceedings for being absent from drill and inspection, N 23, 1:2
HARPER, JOHN (Trimay)
Tortured, res robbed, Ja 26, 1:3; Ja 27, 2:2
HARPER, W D & SONS (Dalton)
Apptd to Howard S Jamesson, My 6, 2:2
HARPER, SAMUEL
Charged with theft of clothing by E Emmerman, My 26, 1:2; case continued, Jy 14, 5:2; sentenced to workhouse on theft chg, Jy 15, 2:5
HARPER, SAMUEL (Wooster)
Arrested for shoplifting, D 22, 1:6
HARPER, SAMUEL H
Held on improper conduct chg, My 21, 1:3; case contd, My 21, 5:4; chg of improper conduct changed to petit larceny, fined and
HARRIS, HENRY (Spencerville) (Cont)
shot and wounded by Mrs Walter Johnson, My 15, 2:2
HARRIS (EV), J J
Sermon, F 5, 1:7
Addresses Knights and Ladies of the Maccabees, Je 14, 5:3
HARRIS, J C
Injured when thrown from wagon, S 23, 7:3
HARRIS (EV), J J
Delivers sermon before Masons, Je 28, 8:1
HARRIS, JAMES S
Apptd postmaster of new Klondike po, S 2, 1:6
HARRIS, JOHN
Injured in fall, My 24, 4:1
HARRIS, LEONARD
Suicide, D 30, 1:6
HARRIS, HARBIN
Injured when struck by falling trunk, Ap 14, 1:3
HARRIS, OLIVER (Bradner)
Saloon and res destroyed by fire, My 3, 3:7
HARRIS (EV), RILLA
Suicide, D 13, 1:4
HARRIS, WILLIAM R
Injured in fall against window, Jy 14, 5:1
HARRIS, WILLIE (Stephenville)
Drums while skating, D 28, 3:8
HARRISON, DWIGHT
Apptd insp of Bldg and Loan assns by Gov Asa S Bushnell, Ag 7, 1:2
HARRISON (CAPT), HUGILIN
Seeks police chief's office, M 7, 1:6; apptd chief of Akron police dept by city council, blog, My 8, 1:7; apptd approved, ed, My 8, 2:1; sworn in as police chief, My 10, 1:5
Removal of office urged in resolution by city council, N 5, 5:3
Custer planned by city council studied by city Solicitor Rowley, N 6, 1:4
Named with 8 others in collection suit brought by Thomas H Groves, D 21, 4:2
Files application with city council for apptm to fire dept as minuteman, F 25, 1:6
HARRISON, WILLIAM B (Xenia)
Named in suit brought by Samuel L Allison, N 12, 1:6
HARRISON (CEO), WILLIAM HENRY
Feature article on inauguration as pres, N 6, 5:5
HARRISON TELEPHONE CO (Toledo)
Goes into rec's hands, N 16, 1:3

HARROG, GEORGE N (Bellefontaine)
Missing, N 10, 3:3
HARROG, ARTHUR (Youngstown)
Injured in foundry mishap, D 12, 1:4
HARRY, JAMES N
HARSH, GEORGE
Estate named in will validity suit, Mr 9, 2:2
Leaves bulk of estate to Mrs Messersmith, F 20, 2:2
Wills $10,000 to City of Massillon for pub purposes, M 14, 2:3
HARSCH, ZACHARIAH
Blog, F 19, 1:5; funeral, F 19, 1:4
HARSCHMAN, DAVID (Springfield)
Two daughters killed when coal oil can explodes, Jy 8, 1:5
HART, (West Richfield)
Injured in runaway, O 2, 5:5
HART, CHARLES
Claim included in referees' revt in suit of George H Goble against Blue Pond co, D 10, 2:4
HART, EDWARD A
Property involved in suit against S H Hart sold at sheriff's sale, Mr 27, 1:1; attorneys' fee allowed, Ap 12, 1:6
HART, F A (Oberlin)
Res robbed, 12 unnamed tramps held, Ap 28, 1:5
HART, GEORGE (Pleasantville)
Killed when struck with mace by special policeman Dan Evans, Mr 4, 2:6
HART, HIRAM
Answer in libel accusations filed by assignee of Henry Hixon, Ag 31, 5:2
HART, JENNIE
Application for readmission to Newburg Asylum made in probate ct, D 28, 3:4
HART, S H
Skunk fur stolen, Abner Wellinger held, D 31, 1:5
HART, SARAH (West Richfield)
Injured in fall, Mr 2, 4:2; Mr 4, 4:6
HART & CO
Names J D Kassinger in collection suit, Je 16, 5:1

HARTER, ARCHIE
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 5:2
HARTER, ED S
With Fred C Gayer purchases R T Dobson's interest in the Dem, My 12, 4:6
HARTER, EDWARD
Departs for Klondike gold fields, Ag 2, 8:5
HARTER, JERRY
Family holds reunion at Western Star, Je 19, 8:4
HARTER, JOHN
Wins collection suit brought by Dr A M Gibson, Mr 11, 1:4
HARTER BROS
Seeks factory site at Medina (Medina Gazette), Ap 2, 1:5
HARTER, N O CO (Fostoria)
Flour mill destroyed by fire, D 27, 2:1
HARTER, MATTHIAS
Revival of judgment case against Charles Franklin refused, S 14, 4:1
HARTIGAN (MRS), MARTIN (Columbia)
Meets sister after 42 yr separation, My 16, 2:2
HARTLEY, MARCELLE
Disorders suit against H A Penrose, D 22, 1:4
HARTLEY & GRAHAM
Names H A Penrose in note collection suit, My 10, 4:5
HARTLINE, WINFIELD (Strasburg)
Assigns assets, Mr 20, 2:2
HARTMAN, JASPER (Columbia)
Shot and wounded by whouse guard while resisting discipline, N 22, 3:7
HARTMAN, EMIL
Disappears from prison yd, Mr 31, 1:7
HARTMAN (MRS), FLORA B
Arrested on slander chg, case settled out of ct, chg dismissed, My 21, 6:4
HARTMAN, GEORGE
Wins collection suit against F R Gafkey and John Hong, Mr 22, 1:6
HARTMAN, MICHAEL
Death, F 22, 1:7; blog, F 22, 4:5; will probated, Ap 1, 4:1; execu'try apptd, Ap 2, 1:5; estate appraised, My 14, 1:5
HARTMAN, SAN (Sharon)
Suit against Charles Waltz settled out of ct, F 6, 7:3
HARTONG, CORA
Gives music recital, Je 16, 8:4

HARTWELL, CIRIL
Will filled for probate, S 16, 1:7; funeral, S 17, 2:4; estate executor Levi Baugham apptd, S 28, 7:7; estate appraised, O 13, 5:2
HARTWELL, JOHN (Greektown)
Beaten and robbed, D 3, 5:3; search for assailants continues, D 6, 4:7; dies of injuries recd during robbery, D 8, 4:6; detailed account of robbery in which he was nearly beaten to death given, Itr 0, 8, 5:2; investigation of murder continues, D 9, 5:1; no arrests made, nothing of importance revealed at coroner's inquest, D 13, 8:5; reward offered by Stark county comrs for apprehension of murderers, D 15, 8:5; additional reward offered for apprehension of murderers, D 18, 8:2
HARTWELL, LEVI (Green)
Daughter Ethel injured while climbing in barn, Ap 17, 6:6
HARTZ, HILDA A
Estate admr William T Vaughn apptd, Je 15, 2:4
HARTZ, WILLIAM
Files application for position on police force, Je 3, 3:2
HARTZELL (OR), (Alliance)
Res damaged by fire, Ag 31, 1:6
HARTZELL, ELVIRA E
Files motion in suit against Sarah A Mills, Ap 12, 4:4; atty fees allowed in suit against Sarah Miller, Je 11, 3:5
HARTZELL, ISAAC (Youngstown)
Trial on food adulteration chg continues, S 21, 1:6
HARTZELL (OR), JOSIAH
Addresses natl conv of Natl Assn of Agricultural Implement and Vehicle mfrs at Detroit (Mich), D 8, 8:1
HARTZELL, WILLIAM (Canfield)
Burns to death when Mahoning County infirmary is destroyed by fire, F 22, 1:3; Ap 3, 2:3
HARTZER (MRS), MADISON (Spencerville)
Killed when struck by train, F 13, 2:2
HARVARD UNIV
Dismissal of 3 students for defacing statue of John Harvard lauded, ed, Je 14, 4:1
HARVEY, FRANK
Arrested on chg of attacking and cutting Benjamin Townley, My 26, 4:2; fined for assault and battery, My 27, 4:4
HARVEY, JAMES
Committed to penitentiary for slaying wife,
HAUSER, JAMES (Cont)
Ag 6, 7:2
HAWKINS, EDDIE
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 8:3
HAWKINS, WILLIAM C
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 22, 5:6
HASKELL (COL), WILLIAM
Begins term as sealer of weights and measures for
dist of Columbia, OCC D 1, 1:8
HASLINGER, JOSEPH
Died from heat prostration, Jy 6, 2:4
HASLER, ROBERT
Injured in fall from fence, Mr 9, 1:3
HASTINGS, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 3:2
HATCH, H R & CO (Clev)
Robbed, (Clev Leader), Mr 13, 1:7
HATCH, JOHN A JR ( Medina)
Injured in fall on sidewalk, D 22, 1:6
HAYFIELD, ALVIN (Rittman)
Res. robbed, Fred and Grover Snyder held, S 9,
8:4
HAYFIELD, JOH
Barber shop robbed, S 3, 1:4
HAYS
Law controlling what ladies may wear in
Pennsylvania cited, ed, Jy 12, 4:1
Law prohibiting bird body adornments viewed
as failure unless adopted by all states, ed,
Ag 16, 4:1
Disuse of song bird plumage on women's
millinery favored, ed, O 4, 4:1
HATTENBACH, WILLIAM ( Circleville)
Held in slaying of John S Johnson, S 16, 1:4
HAUPT, WILLIAM
Suit against ABC re co settled, Je 3, 3:3
HAUSKIND, WILLIAM
Allegedly swindled by H E Casey, S 23, 4:6
HAUSCH, JACOB
Granted naturalization papers, O 21, 5:1
HAUSEL, CHARLES
Fined for fighting, N 13, 4:2
HAUSER, ADRIAN
Suicide, Ag 19, 3:3; death attributed to
suicide in coroner's verdict, Ag 19, 8:5
HAUSMALER, HENRY J
Held as a victim of hallucinations, F 22, 4:6;
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HAUSMALER, HENRY J (Cont)
Arrested insane, F 26, 1:4
HAUSMALER, WALTER
Injured when sled strikes oil wagon, F 5, 4:4
HAUSTEDT, WILLIAM ( Cont)
Shoots and wounds wife, commits suicide,
S 3, 3:2
HAUSER, THEODORE
Praised for putting stranded countrymen to
work, ed, My 24, 2:1
HAVENS, (Cygnet)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes during
drilling of gas well, S 8, 2:1
HAUSERFIELD, JOHN E
Sued for divorce by wife Mattie H, O 26, 4:5;
N 19, 6:5
HAUSERVILL, HENRY (Gettysburg)
Killed when train hits buggy, S 11, 2:3
HAVILAND, ADAM
Injured by st scraper, S 10, 8:4
HAW, EDWARD (Day Falls)
Clothing store closed by Sheriff Williams for
three judgment notes, Mr 25, 1:7; named in
reconviction suit by Both & Glick, Mr 31, 1:6;
A A Baselt & co and McCord & co made parties
def in suit by Herman Roth, Ap 14, 1:3;
cross petitions filed by A L Barnell & co and
McCord & co, Ap 15, 1:8
HAWAII
Annexation by U.S. Govt urged, ed, Je 14, 4:1
Annexation by U.S. discussed, ed, Je 15, 4:1
Misrepresentation of facts cited as chief
argument against annexation, ed, Je 19, 4:1
Annexation by U.S. approved, ed, Je 22, 4:2
Annexation opponents criticized, ed, Je 22, 4:2
Japanese protest against annexation condemned,
ed, Je 23, 4:2
Annexation by U.S. proper despite Japan-Hawaii
treaty, ed, Je 29, 4:1
Geographical location compared with Alaska,
ed, Jy 23, 4:1
Speedy annexation by U.S. Govt urged, ed, N 11,
4:1
Annexation by U.S. favored, cited as gaining
strength, ed, N 16, 4:1
Annexation by U.S. urged, ed, O 13, 4:1
Annexation by U.S. predicted in spite of
opposition by sugar trust, ed, D 14, 4:1
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
Subject of speech by Nancy Malone at GAR hall
My 15, 7:2
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HAWAIIAN ISLANDS (Cont)
Annexation to U.S. urged, ed, S 24, 4:1
HAWORT, FRANK
Sentenced on vagrancy, F 10, 4:5
HAWK, CLINTON (Lima)
Arrested for shooting and wounding father and
two others, Ap 22, 1:3
HAWK, FRANCIS M (Lima)
Died of gun wound received, Ap 23, 2:2
HAWK, HENRY (Canton)
Killed in fall on sidewalk, Mr 3, 2:2
HAWK, LEWIS (Suffield)
Two sheep killed and 2 injured by bad dogs,
Ap 30, 2:6
HAWK, PHILIP
Estate executors file final acct, Ap 7, 1:5
HAWK, CLINTON (Lima)
Indicted for murder, My 22, 2:5; sentenced to
penitentiary on manslaughter chg, Jy 7, 1:2
HAWK, GEORGE
Names George Arbogast in judgment suit, My 10,
1:5; 1:6
Names George Arbogast in default judgment suit,
Je 14, 2:6
HAWKES, WILLIAM E
Files restraining order against F Schumacher,
S 17, 8:6
HAWKINS, GEORGE
Excepts C A Hawkins and A O Huntley file final
acctg of estate, Je 3, 3:7
HAWKINS, JOHN A
Death, Jy 29, 3:2; funeral, Jy 30, 3:3
HAWKINS, LEM (Lima)
Held for Clarkenburg (W Va) authorities on murder
chgs, N 18, 1:7
HAWKINS, LOUISA R
Death, My 21, 1:3; will admitted to probate;
D L Parker and Durastus Allen apptd exectrs,
Je 3, 3:3; 4:7
HAWKINS (Mrs), R (Perry Twp)
Robbed, O 9, 1:4
HAWKINS, WILLIAM
Arrested on support chg, case continued,
N 17, 1:7; non-support chg brought by wife
dropped, N 27, 5:3
HAWKINS FAMILY
Holds reunion, elects officers, Ag 20, 5:3
HAWKS, WILLIAM E
Objects to ruling permitting sale of
Ferdinand Schumacher's assets at prices lower
than appraised value, S 16, 5:1; with
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HAWKS, WILLIAM E (Cont)
Elizabeth E Sell appeals case against Ferd-
inand Schumacher, assignee of dept files
motion for dismissal of suit, N 15, 3:5
HAWLEY, C H
Sought on chg of defrauding W J McMinn, D 30,
3:3
HAWLEY, THOMAS
Arrested on pocket-picking chg, Ag 23, 5:4;
sentenced, N 11, 3:1; taken to penitentiary,
N 23, 4:3
HAHN, EDWARD
Arrested on affidavit filed by Bessie Treen,
N 23, 8:5
HAWKINS, CHARLES (Millersburg)
Injured in fight, James Maxwell held, N 17, 4:3
HAWKINS (REC), J W
Resigns as rector of St Paul's Episcopal ch,
Medina, F 10, 4:6
HAY, COL, JOHN
Possible selection to be ambassador to Eng
favored, ed, Ja 6, 2:1
Opposition to Bayard praised, ed, My 13, 2:1
HAY, MOLLER (Seville)
Bicycle stolen, S 25, 5:6
HAY
Increased U.S. crop forecast, ed, Ag 14, 4:2
HAYDEN, MARY (Mansfield)
Missing, Ja 29, 3:1
HAYES, (Fremont)
Estate named in damage suit by Mr Addie M
Smith, Ap 14, 2:2
HAYES (Mrs), JOHN J (St Mary's)
Dolorformed and robbed at res, Ja 20, 2:2
HAYES, M S (Clev)
Plans withdrawal from Clev Central Labor union
following postponement of 8-hr law by Amer
Federation of Labor, O 25, 6:7
HAYES, MARY B
Fred C Bryan apptd adm of estate, N 6, 6:3;
N 13, 7:4
HAYES, GEN, R B
Estate loses personal injury suit brought by
Mrs Addie M Smith, Fremont, My 20, 2:2
HAYES, W J (Ravenna)
Barn destroyed by fire, O 26, 3:6; O 27, 2:7
HAYMAN (Mrs), BERTHA (Portsmouth)
Kills large blacksnake, Jy 12, 1:5
HAYMAN & HENLINE
Name Vernie E and John Rinal in foreclosure
suit, My 26, 2:3; allowed default judgment
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
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<td>256a</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Union temple soc completes plans for fair, N 22, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256b</td>
<td>HEBREW TEMPLE SOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elects officers, O 22, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELBIG, SAMUEL (Regent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed when caught in machinery at sawmill, F 22, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HECATHORNE, JEFFERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suicide, Mr 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDMAN, ELI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in runaway, My 3, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDMAN, MILDON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Indicted by grand jury on burglary chg, O 20, 3:2; served wrong indictment copy, case continued, N 16, 3:3; case contd, N 26, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDMAN, FRED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hotel apartment robbed, Ag 20, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDPATH, CHARLES (Bairdridge)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fatally shoots William Lomy, Mr 11, 2:2; missing, captured at Franklin, Mr 18, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDY, D R (Urbania)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Assigns property to T S Cheney, Ja 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEEDY, RACHEL (Caddo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Found dead with clothes on fire, reason unknown, F 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEFFELMAN, ADELENE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named with Sherman W Hull in restraining suit brought by Henry Healey, D 9, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEFFELMAN, JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on horse stealing chg, Ja 14, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined on intoxication chg, Ja 15, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined and sentenced on chg of unhitching horse and driving it away, My 17, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEFFELMAN, MARTIN (Everett)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured in fall from train, S 2, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEIDER, EDWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for fighting, N 13, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEID, JOHN (Sandusky)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drowned when he falls into bathtub, My 17, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEIDELBAUGH (OR AND MS), AMOS (Rushmore)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deaths caused by typhoid fever, S 16, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEIDELBERG THEOLOGICAL SEM (Tiffin)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rev J H Bamberger accepts call to chair of homiletics and sociology, Mr 27, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEIGHTON, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah A Heighton apptd guardian, Je 3, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEILL, MICHAEL (Coals)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoots and kills Albert Fremont Hanley who was robbing chicken coop, F 10, 2:2; surrenders to authorities, F 10, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELDHAM, JACOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sues wife Louisa for divorce, Mr 29, 1:5; answer filed by wife, Ap 12, 1:4; pltf files reply to defts answer, My 28, 6:3; granted divorce, Je 10, 5:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELLMICH, MICHAEL (Coles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trial for murder of Newton Dill continues, Mr 10, 2:2; acquitted, Mr 31, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENICER (NHS), (Warren)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Res robbed, Mr 3, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENSSELMAN, GEORGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files deed of assignment to S G Rogers, Ag 14, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEINTZ (NHS), MARY C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death, Ja 9, 3:1; estate inventory filed, Ag 21, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISEL, ADAM (Camp Creek Twp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed during quarrel, Bob Chancey sought, F 20, 2:1; F 23, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISER, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on chg of cruelty to animals, My 6, 3:3; fined, Mr 9, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISER, WILLIAM (Fajakula)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sought on theft chg, D 13, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISLER, ADAM (Gavena)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acquitted as defendant causes several members of fire dept to resign, My 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISLER, MAGGIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trial on chg of disorderly conduct heard, decision reserved, Ja 21, 5:2; fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 22, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEISTAND (CAPI), H 0 S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Apptd ass't ad-gen in ONG, G 16 (17), 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEITZER, MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Named in mortgage collection suit by Akron Bldg &amp; Loan asso, Ja 15, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEILBEIN, LOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bound to probate ct on chg of recog goods under false pretenses, H 7, 1:4; transcript filed in probate ct, My 19, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENCHER, ALVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on suspicion chg, case continued, H 10, 1:8; released on suspicion of pocket picking, N 13, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELFER, EDWIN W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Gertrude, Ja 14, 3:3; divorce granted, Mr 9, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELFREN, JOSEPH (Hamilton)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed when kicked by horse, Ap 19, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELL, MARY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files affidavit charging Mrs Eliza Davis with slander, Ap 12, 1:7; suit settled, Ap 20, 4:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELLMAN-TAYLOR (Coles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New name of Taylor-Austin co, Je 2, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELT, WALTER (Portsmouth)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held in fatal shooting of Henry Asten, O 2, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HELVI (Gey), J B (Urbania)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Justifies lynching of Click Mitchell, Je 14, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENNING, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dies from heart prostration, Ja 6, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEMLER, CHRISTIAN H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estate adver John Memier &quot;Files assets inventory, Ap 15, 1:5; property offered for sale by admr, O 22, 6:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSOHN, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fined for disturbing the peace, N 22, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSOHN, LUKE (Defiance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accidentally shot and killed while hunting, N 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSON, T B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Names City of Akron in property damage claim, Ja 28, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSON, Tом (Chillicothe)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Killed by stray bullet when 2 others fire at each other during quarrel, S 3, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSOHN, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on chgs of perjury and impersonating an officer, Ja 20, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERSOHN &amp; MITCHELL (Sardinia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sawmill destroyed by fire, Ap 6, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDEN, GLEN (Newark)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Held on arson chg in burning of William Gatridge's barn, My 1, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDRICK, FRANK (Clev)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoots and kills wife Kate, Mr 16, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENRY, CHARLES F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Obtains patent for improved apparatus for guitars and other similar instruments, O 12, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDLE, JOHN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pleads not guilty to chg of resisting an officer, case contd, Je 15, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HEIN, JACOB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Loses damage suit against Evangelical Assem and William Horn, sup ct upholds Cuy county circuit ct decision, Je 2, 2:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HENDERBERGER, MINNIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gives concert at Trinity Lutheran, My 15, 8:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HENRY, WILLIAM (Cont)
robbbery chg, M 12, 1:2; bound to grand
jury, M 13, 7:3; arraigned, pleas not
guilty, atty app'd, My 5, 1:5; sentenced
to Ohio State reformatory on robbery chg,
My 17, 1:8
HENRY, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Ora B, Ag 28, 5:3;
divorce granted, D 25, 1:3
HENRY SCHOOL
Mothers' and Teachers' Circle holds meeting,
N 18, 8:5
Mothers' and Teachers' Circle holds meeting,
activities outlined, D 16, 5:5...
HENRY, WILLIAM
Death, Ap 17, 1:3; funeral, Ap 17, 1:4; will
filed, Ap 24, 7:7; will admitted to probate,
Ap 29, 4:3; Louis Henry appd executor; My 4,
1:5; estate appraised, Je 1, 3:6
HENSON, GABRIEL (Portsmouth)
Son Thad fatally scalped when boiling water
falls on him, M 8, 2:2
HERBRANN (FIREMAN), JOHN (Clev)
Injured while fighting fire at Jacob B Perkins'
bldg, D 24, 1:7
HERBERT, LEOPOLD
Suit against City of Akron for damages dismissed,
F 23, 1:7
Wins property damage suit against City of Akron,
D 9, 5:1; motion for new trial by def
overruled, D 27, 3:1
HERBRUCK, (REV), E R
Sermon, Ja 13, 4:2
HERBST, AUGUST
Attempted barn robbery, M 22, 1:8
HERBST, FRED W
App'd state food insp, My 22, 2:2
HERDMAN, WILLIAM (Cuy Falls)
Injured while pushing loaded transfer car,
My 6, 4:4
HERDMAN, AUGUST (Cuy)
Reappt'd member of bd of admn by Mayor Caldwell,
My 4, 3:2
HERMAN, JAMES AND THOMAS
Give selves up on chg of stealing cider from
Farmer Harance, M 27, 1:2
HERMAN, THOMAS. See Herman, James
HERICK (OR), (Twinburg)
Horse killed when struck by train, D 12, 8:4
HERICK, ELRIDGE A
Named in damage suit by Alexander G Kent,
My 6, 1:5
HICKMAN, HENRY (Lancaster)
Fatally injured when boiler at sawmill explodes, Ja 13, 2:2

HICKMAN, TAYLOR
Committed to penitentiary on murder chg, youngest prisoner ever to enter, F 25, 1:2

HICKMAN, WILLIAM (Perkins Twp)
Killed in fall down stairs, N 9, 4:7

HICKS, BENJAMIN
Final acct filed by adm of estate, F 9, 1:6

HICKS, MARY
Will probated, executor named, Mr 10, 1:7

HIE, R. J
Fined for intoxication, Ap 27, 3:2

HIER, JOHN (Tallmadge)
 Killed in mine by stone and slate fall, Ap 17, 2:6; death ruled accidental by Coroner Fauzer, Ap 26, 1:8

George Hie jn agd adm of estate, Jy 3, 3:5

HIGGINS, EDMUND (Belfonte)
Loses suit brought by Logan county coum for recovery of illegally drawn fees, N 22, 3:6

HIGGINS, MARY
Guardian Annie Higgins to file estate acct, Ap 5, 1:5

HILL, ROCK (Rockford)
Two daughters killed and remainder of family made ill by eating diseased pork, My 4, 2:2

HILL, (Rockford)
Two daughters killed and remainder of family made ill by eating diseased pork, My 4, 2:2

HILL, JAMES OF CHRIST
Sunday school orch gives concert, Ap 10, 7:4

HIGGINS, ABIGAIL (Kenton)
Indicted for murder of Lewis Baker, N 13, 1:7

HILSBY, BENJAMIN
Names William Bone in mortgage suit, F 5, 1:8; wins default judgment, Mr 16, 1:5

Wins damage suit brought by Averill, Je 18, 2:3

HILSBY, H
Daughter Helen injured when Improvised whirligig breaks, Ag 9, 8:3

HILSBY, WILLIAM (New Buffalo)
Fined for sponsoring boxing match, S 30, 1:5

HILDEBRAND, GEORGE (Ashland)
Allegedly assaulted James Geyer, F 5, 2:2

HILL, PATRICK, C S (Conneaut)
Uninjured when shot at by tramps, O 30, 2:6

HILL, DAVID
Robbed, O 4, 5:2

HILL, CLINTON
Suicide, N 23, 1:6

HILL, W.E.
Named in collection suit by estate of George

HILL, D E (Cont.)

P Sperry, My 20, 1:5

HILL, DAN
Purchases half interest and assumes management of Alling Rubber Stamp co, G 21, 1:4

HILL, DAVID BENNETT
Pol career praised, ed, Ja 26, 2:1

HILL, DAVID E
Suit brought by adm Virginia P Sperry demurrer sustained, pltf must file amended petition within 30 days, O 31, 1:6

HILL, G.
Robbery of res attempted, Ag 20, 5:4

HILL, F W (Collinwood)
Injured when struck by train, Ag 6, 7:2

HILL, FRED (Norgans Station)
Wounds Frank Hudson in fight, Mr 30, 2:1

HILL, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 11, 5:7

HILL (MRS) GAY
Warrant on assault and battery chg obtained by Bertha Flie, F 25, 1:6; arrested on chg of breaking into house with intent to assault, Ag 23, 5:3; pleads guilty, Ag 24, 8:4

HILL, GEORGE (Elyria)
Injured in auto- buggy collision, Mr 19, 2:2

HILL, ISAAC K (Farnington)
Shot and killed by unknown assailants, Je 2, 2:2

HILL, J C AND BELLE
File answer and cross petition in suit of Caroline Schettiner vs K B Conger, F 2, 1:7; lose judgment, Mr 24, 4:5

HILL, JOHN
Named in collection suit by L Schlatter Brewing co, O 1, 3:4

HILL, PETER (Winesburg)
Held in shooting and fatal wounding of Ernest Hufeldt, My 26, 2:3

HILL, SAMUEL (Massillon)
Fatally injured in fall from scaffold, My 10, 2:2

HILL, W.E.
Names James F Brust in judgment suit, Je 18, 5:2

HILL, WILLIAM E
Sue s wife Gay for divorce, F 26, 1:4; cross petition filed by wife, Mr 1, 1:8; motion asking for alimony filed by wife, Mr 2, 4:3

HILL, WILLIAM E
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, F 26, 3:5

HILL, W.E.
Purchases half interest and assumes management of Alling Rubber Stamp co, O 21, 1:4

HILLS, MARY C
Death, My 7, 1:4; funeral My 7, 1:6

HILLS (REV), O A (Wooster)
Resigns as pastor of First Presb ch, D 23, 2:3

HILL, PETER (Fremont)
Fatyally injured when struck by falling tree, Ja 10, 2:2

HILTON, EDWARD AND FRANK
Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1

HILTON, FRANK.
See Hilton, Edward

HINE, ALONZO
Adm files final acct of estate, Mr 27, 1:3

HINE, GEORGE P
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 9, 5:4

HINES, ALVAH H (Zanesville)
Arrested on bigamy charge, Ag 17, 1:4; sentenced to penitentiary, granted stay of execution of sentence, D 29, 4:2

HINES, C T (Springfield)
Infant dies from scalding, Ap 16, 2:2

HINES, HARRY
Fined for begging, Je 10, 3:4

HINES, J A (Hansfield)
Shot and wounded by unknown man in attempted robbery of store, N 24, 2:6; N 26, 3:8

HINNEL, WILSON & KREIS (Cinti)
Warehouse collapses from flood waters, Jacob Schmaltz missing, Mr 1, 2:3

HIRSCH, LEO
Reappointed supervisor of pub printing, Ap 13, 1:3

HIRSCH, LOUIS
In suit vs James Brut Veary, Snyder & Wilcox Mfg co named party deft, Ja 29, 1:4; motion and cross-petition filed by William H Ware, F 9, 1:5; wins suit, Mr 29, 1:3

WINS property suit against J F Brust, My 24, 4:5

Names James F Brust in judgment suit, Je 18, 5:2

HIRSCH, LOUIS (Delaware)
 Arrested on assault on Charles Gillespie, S 22, 1:2

HIRSCH, LOUIS
Dismissed from assault and battery chg, F 26, 3:5

HISER, W.F.
LOCATES mother after yrs of searching, Ap 10, 1:7; reunited with mother at Paterson (NJ) after being kidnapped 25 years ago, Je 14, 8:5

HISLING, LEVI (Coshocton)
Dies of poisoning after eating spoiled meat, Ag 23, 1:4

HISTORICAL AND ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOC, OHIO
Charles H Griffin, Gen George B Wright, and Andrew C Roleson appd members by Gov Businek, F 27, 2:2

HISTORICAL ASSN, AHER
Holds 13th annual meeting, D 29, 2:7

HISTORY
Date of Christ's birth discussed, ed, Ja 2, 2:1

HITCHCOCK (OXO), E
Files exceptions to final acct of Margaret Ingham, F 25, 1:8

HITES, DELANO
Answer to damage suit filed by Noah R Steiner, Ja 19, 1:8

HITTEL, JOHN H AND KINNIE N
Nased in money recovery suit by Ike Reder & co, Jy 17, 5:2

Nased in judgment suit by Akron Grocery co, Jy 21, 5:3; answer filed, Ag 20, 5:2

Ins suit against Springfield Fire & Marine Ins co appealed to common pleas ct, Ag 10, 3:5

Name Springfield Fire and Marine Ins co in policy collection suit, S 4, 5:2

HITTEL, JOHN H & SON
Grocery store owned by T W McCue damaged by fire, incendiaryism blamed, Ap 21, 1:8

HITTEL, MINNIE N.
See Hittell, John H

HIXON, (Cola)
Awarded verdict in suit against Burson et al, Mr 3, 1:5

HIXON, BERT

HIXON, BEN

HIXON, HENRY
Assignee files answer to libel accusations brought by Hiram Hart, Ag 31, 5:2

HIZER, JOHN
Paroled from county jail, Jy 16, 3:3

HOAGLAND, FRANK
Loses judgment in detainer action brought by W A Strole, wanted for assault, My 25, 1:7; chgd with using abusive and threatening language in affidavit signed by H A Strole, *My 25, 4:2; fined for assault, My 26, 4:2; case continued on chg of disorderly conduct, My 27, 4:4; fined for disorderly conduct,
HOLTZ, HENRY (Cont)
Answer filed in personal injury suit by Amer cereal co, F 26, 8:5; suit settled, Mr 17, 1:7

HOLTZWILER, ADAM (Dayton)
Held in slaying of Robert Reed, S 30, 1:1

HORAN (Counselman),
Objects to city comrs opening bids without presence of council members, S 21, 8:2

HOM BDL & LOAN ASSN
Elects officers, Ja 4, 1:8
Divd, Ja 12, 1:7
Names Gertrude and Arthur Moore in foreclosure suit, F 15, 3:1; suit dismissed, F 17, 1:5
Wins judgment as one of defts in suit brought by Sarah A Jones against John B Jones, Ap 16, 1:8
Names Eliza Lee in judgment recovery suit, My 25, 1:5
Names Franklin and Lydia Lewis in money recovery suit, Jy 21, 5:3
Named in foreclosure suit by N R Steiner, O 26, 5:1
With Albert Yeomans takes default judgment in collection suit against Charles A Pouhot, D 13, 4:6

HOME CIRCLE, PROTECTED
Initiates new members, elects officers, Jy 15, 5:1

HOME INS CO (New York)
Named in ins trust suit by State of Ohio, Mr 16, 2:5

HOME MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Files test case against State Ins Coer W S Mathews to determine rights of assessment ins cos to do business in Ohio, O 6, 1:4

HOMEOPATHIC MED SOC OF EASTERN OHIO
Holds 24th annual meeting, elects officers, Ap 21, 1:4
Sponsors address on history of med by Prof R Ludlam, My 12, 3:3
Annual conv ends, My 13, 1:8

HONKA, JACOB
Sent to infirmary following amputation of leg, Jy 28, 3:2

HOOD, CLOYD
Fined and arrested for petit larceny, O 16, 1:4

HOOD, W H
Injured by running tooth pick in finger, My 4, 4:2

HOODS, HARRY
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

HOOK (MRS), BETSY FOWLES LUND
Suicide, Ap 26, 2:2

HOOKER, JOSEPH (Sherman)
Wins horse trade suit against Jonas Baughman, Jy 13, 8:2

HOOKER, ALBERT
Collection suit against Interstate Casualty co answered with amended petition, Ja 9, 7:4

HOOKER, FRANK
Infant daughter Ella smothered to death in bed, Jy 31, 3:2
Razors stolen, Harry Dunlop arrested and fined, N 4, 5:3

HOOKER, ISAAC
Divorced by wife Louisa, Mr 1, 2:2

HOOKER, JACOB (Van Vert)
Assaulted, Amos Boyer arrested, Ag 24, 1:1

HOOKER, JACKSON (Circeville)
Assigns assets, Ja 16, 2:2

HOOKER, OCH (Bloom Center)
Accidentally shoots brother while hunting, S 2, 1:3

HOPE, JACOB A AND MARY
Named in judgment suit by George C Kohler, Ap 15, 1:4

HOPKINS,
Honesty shown in returning overdrawn pension lavished, ed, Jy 19, 4:1

HOPKINS, ELTA
Estate exec A E King files final acct, Ap 5, 1:6

HOPKINS, FRANKLIN G
Wins Harvard univ Mathews scholarship, N 12, 1:6

HOPKINS, W J
Arrested and pleaded not guilty to intoxication charge, case continued, Jy 23, 5:3; fined for intoxication, Jy 24, 8:5

HOPKINSON, GEORGE
Arrested, pleaded not guilty on disorderly conduct charge preferred by E Crumbaugh, case dismissed, Jy 23, 5:3

HOPP, JIMMIE (Clev)
Killed in fall beneath wheels of train, N 6, 2:4

HOPP, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Reads 1st mass at St Bernard's ch, Jy 14, 2:5

HOPPER, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded when gun accidentally discharged while hunting, D 13, 1:5

HOPPES, CHARLES E (Springfield)
Injured during lodge initiation, Ja 20, 2:2

HORAN, JOHN (New Lexington)
Held after shooting of Horst Watkins, Mr 18, 2:2

HORAN, WILLIAM A (Goshen)
Held in shooting and fatal wounding of Allen Griffty, N 22, 2:7

HORN
Purchases furniture stock from Gintz Bros, F 4, 1:4

HORN, GEORGE
Suicide, Mr 27, 2:8

HORN, WILLIAM
With Evangelical assn wins damage suit brought by Jacob Herm, suit upheld by Court, Jy 23, 5:1

HORNAUK, MIKE (Barberton)
Arrested and fined for illegal fishing, S 11, 5:2

HORS, CHARLES (Bellaire)
Clubbed to death by Jim Williams, Ap 19, 2:2

HORNING, JOHN
Appd chief engineer of Erie County Sailors' and Soldiers' home, Sandusky, S 24, 1:7

HORR-WARNER CO
Incorporates, D 23, 3:3

HORSE PROTECTIVE SOC, BATH
Elects officers, S 18, 8:6

HORSES
Charles Dix granted patent for rubber padded shoe, F 9, 1:3
Annual show open at Clev, N 10, 3:2

FRAUDS
Abner Cover swindled in horse trade at Fostoria, My 8, 2:2
W J Cameron defrauded, William Reese sought, Sugylestow, My 14, 1:5

RACING
Date set for summer races, Ap 29, 1:6
Akron Tnrng assn plans promotion series of races, Je 5, 1:18
Akron entries prove successful at Newburg, Je 26, 1:6
Fountain pk race results given, Jy 23, 2:1
Jy 24, 2:1
Akron Tnrng assn holds meet, Jy 26, 2:1
Results at opening day of Clev Driving Pk assn, Jy 27, 2:1
Joe Fitchon equals world's record in win over Star Pointer, Ag 7, 2:2

HOSES - RACING (Cont)
Elioree breaks world's trotting record, Ag 23, 2:2
Resume of events held at Summit county fairs, O 7, 8:2
Resume of events held at Fountain park, O 8, 8:2; 0 9, 7:2
HOSSESKERS' UNION OF AKRON
E elects officers, Jy 13, 5:1

HORSELEY, FRANK (Twin Creek)
Shoots and wounds self accidentally, N 22, 4:5

HOST, JOHN R
Heat atk window broken by Halloween pranksters, N 1, 3:1

HOSTMAN
Granted rebate for Main st paving by Bd of Commrs, Jy 3, 3:5

HOSTMAN (BISHOP), (Clev)
Issues pastoral ltr opposing various summer amusements, Jy 16, 5:4

HORTICULTURAL SOC, OHIO
Plans 31st annual meeting at Wooster, N 13, 3:3

HORTICULTURAL SOC, STARK COUNTY
Holds meeting at Canton, My 22, 2:4

HORTICULTURAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Elects officers, F 13, 7:3
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, Mr 15, 3:2
Holds monthly meeting, Ap 24, 2:4
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, activities summarized, My 14, 5:3
Holds strawberry meeting, program given, Jy 22, 5:4
Holds meeting at Big Falls, Jy 20, 3:2
Holds August meeting at Myersville, Ag 13, 5:3
Holds meeting at Tallmadge, S 13, 1:3
Resume of October meeting at Macedonia, O 16, 3:4
Holds meeting, activities outlined, N 15, 3:1
Holds meeting, D 8, 1:4
Holds meeting, discusses game laws, D 10, 5:4

HORSE, HARRY
Names Robert Nelson in attachment for wages action, claim settled, My 18, 1:6

HORE, ISAC
Fined for intoxication, sentence suspended, Ja 13, 8:2

HOSP ASSN, MAUGHING VALLEY
Leases old Tod mansion for new hosp and free dispensary, Youngstown, Mr 26, 2:2
HOSPITALS
Oly bulletin showing costs of maintaining Ohio's 7 charity insts listed, S 23, 1:6
HOSSLER, WILLIAM AND SALOME
Named in note suit by Charles Smitzer, D 27, 3:1
HOTEL NORMANDIE (Cola)
Forced to reoccupy upon complaint of John Hancock Mutual Life Ins Co, Ap 3, 2:2
HOTEL PAINE (Greeneville)
Damaged when set on fire by incendiary, Hugh Paine Jr injured, N 18, 1:7
HOTZ (Hes), MICHAEL
Funeral, Ag 25, 3:5
HOUGH, (Tiffin)
Rescues Grissel'sc from drowning, My 17, 2:2
HOUD, SARAH
Names Henry Diehm in suit for allegedly selling liquor to her husband Joseph who is on blacklist, D 13, 4:6
HOUGH, ALMOND S (Circlesville)
Killed when carriage is struck by train, Ja 7, 2:2
HOUGH, FRANK (Clev)
Held in robbery of A B Petty, My 12, 2:3
HOUGH, CLARENCE J
Engaged as school teacher in Copley town dist No 3, Je 25, 8:3
HOUSEHOLDER, JOHN (Cambridge)
Attempts suicide by hanging, My 6, 2:2
HOUSEL, JAMES (Lake)
Chickens stolen, My 19, 4:2
Files cross petition in Albert Yeaman's suit against Charles A Pouchat, D 6, 4:5
HOUTSMAN, JOHN
Fined for fighting, N 20, 5:6
HOUTSMAN, H A
Files answer to suit of A Breitenstein estate vs Nellie M Church, F 13, 7:4
HOUTSMAN, I W N & CO
Named in note collection suit by A Breitenstein estate, Ja 7, 3:3
HOUTON, WILLIAM A
Injured attempting to hop freight train, Ja 22, 1:5
HOWER, APOLIS (Spencerville)
Infant dies when scalded by boiling water, My 7, 2:2
HOWER (NOS), W U (Lisa)
Injured when struck by st car, Ap 12, 2:2
HOWARD, ALONZO
Divorced by wife Jennie R, Ja 21, 1:6
HOWARD, DAVID
Suicide, Ja 10, 2:2
HOWARD, FRANK D
Complains to city com in case S Howard sewer is inadequate, Ap 21, 1:8
Suicide, family unable to locate will, D 15, 1:9
Biting, D 15, 4:4; D 16, 4:1; suicide is verdict of Coroner Fouser, D 17, 2:5; funeral, D 18, 4:2
William A Palmer appointed asst of estate, appraisers appl'd, D 21, 3:1
HOWARD (REV DR), G F B
Escapes from penitentiary, S 14, 1:1; still at large, S 15, 1:2; remains at large, believed to be in Toledo, S 20, 1:5; remains at large, D 2, 1:1
HOWARD, GEORGE (Portsmouth)
Arrested on chg of passing bad checks, Ag 27, 4:4
HOWARD, MANVILLE W (Clev)
Files answer in divorce suit of wife, F 18, 2:2
HOWARD, THOMAS C (Norwalk)
Held on chg of fraud, F 23, 1:6
HOWARD, TID
Named in aid of execution suit by admrs Mrs S M Strong, Ja 17, 3:3; suit brought by estate of M Strong carried to common pleas ct, Je 14, 2:6; title case appealed by admrs, Jo 3, 5:5; answer to suit filed by Laurence Clark, Ag 11, 3:2
HOWARD, THOMAS C (Clev)
Fined and sentenced on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, F 24, 3:6
HOWARD, WILLIAM (Hillsboro)
Arrested on chg of attempting to set fire to warehouse of McKechnie-Heistand Grocery co, M 9, 2:2
HOWARD ST
Property owners decide to have st improved, Ja 7, 1:8
Resolution to make special assessments for improvement passed by city council, Ja 12, 3:5
Freeholders authorized to submit estimates for improvements, Ja 16, 6:8
Improvements decided at meeting of businessmen and property owners, F 12, 1:7
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for improvements passed by city council, F 19, 3:6
Sale of bonds adv by city clerk, F 21, 6:7
Property owners notified of estimated assessment, M 4, 2:5
Improvement bids opened, M 12, 2:8

HOUSTON ST (Cont)
Property owners propose plan to use sheet asphalt for paving, M 24, 1:5
Improvement petition circulated by com of businessmen, M 26, 6:3
Property owners hold meeting to discuss improvement, Ap 9, 1:5
Improvement conr awarded Daniel O'Mear, Ap 13, 1:5
Resolution to improve Howard st from Main to Tallmadge st passed by council, Ap 19, 3:6;
My 28, 2:8
Com of businessmen propose improvements, My 1, 1:7
City coms demand gutters to be paved with brick, Je 9, 3:1
Bd appd to make report on estimated cost for improvements, Je 12, 7:6
Special assessment for sprinkling passed by city council, Jy 2, 7:4
Estimated assessment filed, Jy 10, 7:6
Ord to levy special assessment for improvements passed by council, Jy 20, 8:1
Paving bids opened to contractors by bd of city coms, Jy 23, 7:4
Ord for providing for assessment of property holders passed by council, Jy 23, 7:6
Ord to levy sprinkling assessment upon Howard and Cherry sts passed by council, Jy 30, 7:4
Improvement ord passed by council, Ag 3, 8:1
Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by improvements passed by council, Ag 4, 7:3
Ord to issue assessment bonds passed by council, Ag 4, 7:7
Howard st notice of bond improvement sale, Ag 13, 7:6
Property owners object to asphalt black pavement bids, Ag 21, 3:5
Paving guarantee outlined, Itr, Ag 23, 3:4
Improvement with asphalt sheet paving anticipated, Ag 24, 8:2
Resolution recommending awarding of improvement conr passed by coms, Ag 26, 3:3
Paving by Barber Asphalt co recommended by council, S 8, 8:2
Merchants discuss improvements and plan grand opening, S 26, 3:5
Resolution providing constr of sidewalk between Lords st and north corp line passed by council, O 16, 7:4

HOWARD ST (Cont)
Statements in Akron supplement of Clev World regarding sale of paving stone to Barber Asphalt co denied by Com Crisp, N 1, 8:5
Barber Asphalt co urged by city coms to guarantee paving conr, N 4, 1:6
Paving begun by Barber Asphalt co, N 5, 8:2
Paving with asphalt instead of brick urged by citizens, N 15, 3:5
Property owners granted permission to lay brick sidewalks, N 16, 5:5
Merchants appd to protest against slowness of paving and improvements, N 17, 5:6
Sunday labor protested by Rev C E Keller, N 23, 3:5
Paving nears completion, sprinkling to be barred, D 2, 0:4

HOWARD ST MISSION
To discontinue work unless given aid, Ja 26, 1:8
Conditions discussed, aid urged, Ja 30, 7:4
Supporters named, Je 22, 8:1

HOOE, (Northfield)
Escapes uninjured in runaway, My 15, 2:5

HOOE, H W
Criticizes excessive wagon loads for damage to roads, Itr, (Amer Grange Bulletin), Je 5, 2:4

HOOE, MINER S
With George Sackett granted temporary tax restraining injunction against Aud L E Sisler and City of Guy Falls, Ag 27, 4:3
Waterworks tax injunction suit against city dissolved, O 23, 2:5
Dissolution of restraining suit against Aud Sisler moved in circuit ct, N 2, 5:3
Injunction suit against Summit county, continued, N 15, 8:3
Ordered by city coms to remove conductor pipes in rear of bldg, Je 26, 5:4

HOOE, PATRICK (Fortoa)
Names Northwestern Ohio Fair co in personal injury suit, My 7, 2:2

HOOE & ROBBINS CO
Leases 500 acres near Delphos for oil well prospecting, Ag 27, 6:7

HOOE SCHOOL
Mothers’ and Teachers’ Circle organized, My 12, 1:7
Sherman W Kuhl appointed principal, S 8, 4:5
Mothers’ Circle begin operation of nursery, N 8, 5:1
HODY SCHOOL (Cont)
Circle holds meeting, D 17, 3:4
HODELLS, ANTHONY (Nassilion)
Horse electrocuted by falling wire, Ag 25, 1:2
HODELLS, DANIEL (Lisbon)
Poisoned with family and 2 others by eating toadstools, Jy 28, 1:2; 2:4
HODER, 
Sentenced to 5 yrs for vagrancy, N 20, 8:3
HODER, CHARLES H
Injured while removing furniture at Akron Reed and Rattan Works fire, D 18, 1:8
HODER, HELEN
Injured when struck by wagon, D 22, 4:4
HODER, J F (Clev)
Killed in runaway, Je 11, 2:4
HODER, SUSAN
John H Hower apptd admr, Robert Redinger and two others apptd appraisers, Ja 11, 1:8
HODER COFFEE CO
Appted phenomenal development in business, Ap 30, 1:5
Damage by fire, D 18, 1:8
HODER CO
Plans sergnt, Je 12, 1:7
HODER MFG CO
Appted increased business, Ap 30, 1:5
Damage by fire, D 18, 1:8
HOLDLAD, C H
Answer to cross petition filed by H C R Wall in suit against Summit County Abstract co, Mr 12, 3:3
HOLDLAD, CHARLES
Returns from Canadian gold prospecting tour, S 25, 4:5
HOLDLAD, CHARLES H
Files motion to have referee apptd for Akron Vitrified Pressed Brick co, Ja 27, 1:5
Files amended answer in stockholders' suit against Akron Vitrified Pressed Brick co, Ja 28, 1:5
Files motion for appointment of recr, F 2, 1:7
George W Crouse apptd recr three others apptd appraisers, My 10, 1:2
Files answer for judgment against deft in money suit brought by Stiles S Smith against Mary J Bronan, My 14, 6:3
HODY, JAMES
Death, D 9, 4:3; funeral, D 11, 3:7
HODY (SANITARY POLICEMAN)
Swears out warrant for arrest of David Snyder

HOY (SANITARY POLICEMAN), (Cont)
on chg of depositing dirt on pub st, Je 30, 5:1
HOY, MICHAEL M
Elected sanitary officer of health dept, My 8, 1:6
HOY, BENNETT
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Ap 14, 1:8; 
case brought by Mary A Hoyl dismissed, My 26, 4:1
HOYT, JAMES H
Addresses 2nd annual reenactment and banquet of 
Akron C of C, N 11, 5:2
HUBBARD (OR), R S
Opgt with sniper shooting, case dismissed, Ap 22, 1:6
HUBBARD ENTERPRISE (Youngstown)
Purchases Alliance Leader, Ag 6, 7:2
HUBBARD, OHIO
Mayor neglects to issue proclamation for 
election of municipal officers, Mr 31, 3:5
Stone quarries resume operations, Ap 24, 2:7
HUBBELL, FRANK (Chagrin Falls)
Rescued from drowning after attempting to save 
life of Frank Birskey, Ja 9, 2:2
HUBER, BERT
Fined for fighting, N 13, 4:2
HUBER, CHARLES
Injured when struck by st car, My 27, 4:7
HUEBER, (OR), DAVID
Served as Jue, 8:3
Accepts pastorate at Clinton Luth ch, Ja 31, 8:4
HUGO, CHARLES (Celine)
Killed when run over by train, Ap 7, 2:2
HUGO, FRANK (Hamburg Station)
Wounded in fight with Fred Hill, Mr 30, 2:1
HUGO, FRED W
Arrested on assault chg, case continued, F 3, 1:8; 
fined and sentenced on wife beating chg, 
F 4, 1:8
HUGO, W
Sued for divorce by wife Sadie L, Mr 18, 4:2; 
divorce granted, N 9, 5:3
HUGO, J L CLOTHING CO (Clev)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7; 2:1
HUGO, OHIO
Town Hall opened by social club, Charles Morris 
appted janitor by trustees, Ja 13, 4:3
Repub caucus nominates candidates, Mr 20, 1:5
Election results given, Ap 6, 3:6
Bd of education candidate John Shocker files

HUGO, OHIO (Cont)
expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
E C Lewis and two other council candidates file 
expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
Constable candidate G E Church files expense 
acct, Ap 12, 1:6
Cemetery Trustee E E Rogers files expense 
acct, Ap 12, 1:6
Assessor candidate OAS Buxton files expense 
acct, Ap 13, 1:4
Assessor files personal property rept with 
county aud, My 14, 1:5
HUGHES, E A
Sells Barberton Leader to E J Hammer, Ja 27, 4:1
Arrested on contempt of ct chg, Mr 30, 1:7; 
fined, Ap 1, 1:4
Grant to patent on trolley appliance and elec 
switch, N 20, 4:8
HUGHES, HENRY
Sued for divorce and alimony by wife Rebecca, 
Ja 10, 3:5
HUGHES (MRS), HENRY
Injured in fall, Ag 21, 8:2
HUGHES, ERNEST (Winesburg)
Shot and fatally wounded, Peter Hill held, 
My 26, 2:3
HUSKINS, SKAHN
Named in suit for attachment by James Demeed, 
Mr 21, 1:4
HUFF, HARRY (Clev)
Daughter fatally burned when dress ignites, 
Ja 9, 2:2
HUFF (MRS), J (Batevia)
Kicked to death by horse, Ja 2, 2:2
HUFF, SUSAN R
Insanity affidavit filed, 0 2, 5:2; adjudged 
insane, 0 2, 5:2
HUFF, SIVELSTER (East Liverpool)
Committed to jail following attack of insanity, 
S 1, 2:6
HUFF, EDG (Lima)
Killed when struck by train, Ap 21, 2:2
HUFFMAN (FRED) (FRANK)
Resigns as state repr, F 8, 2:2
HUFFMAN, WILLIAM (Tiffin)
Released to brother George, F 10, 2:2
HUGGINS, WILLIAM
Rescribed, Jy 8, 5:3
HUGLER, JOHN
Granted final naturalization papers, Ap 26, 1:5

HUGHES, (Bowling Green)
Saloon and bowling alley destroyed when set on 
by firebugs, My 14, 2:3
HUGHES, CHARLES M (Toledo)
Found not guilty by U S ct of misappropriating 
funds of Lima Natl bank, F 6, 2:2
HUGHES, EVAN N
 Granted parole from state prison, N 30, 2:4
HUGHES, HARRY (Clev)
Injured in altercation with U S Comr A H 
Johnson, Ja 29, 2:5
HUGHES, JOHN R (Clev)
Files cross petition in personal injury suit 
brought by Patrick Mcgraw, F 17, 3:3
HUGHES, WILLIAM (Five Mile)
Daughter fatally burned when clothes catch fire, 
F 11, 2:2
HUGILL, JOSEPH
With Julius Michelson and William Williams 
named in suit for false arrest by James 
McVetta, Ap 27, 3:5; files answer, Je 1, 3:4
HUGIN BROS
Awarded const to conr by Wenner co, F 3, 1:7
HULLIT, RICHARD (Clev)
Arrested, faces trial in Akron on chg of 
criminally assaulting George Long's daughter, 
Ja 30, 3:2; arraigned on chg of criminal 
assault, Ja 31, 8:7; bound to grand jury, 
Ag 3, 1:6; re-arrested, Ag 16, 3:5; bound to 
probate ct on adultery chg, Ag 17, 3:6; seeks 
release from county jail on writ of habeas 
corpus, S 3, 1:3; released on writ of habeas 
corpus, S 7, 3:7; held to grand jury on 
criminal assault chg, S 25, 1:7
HULL, EDWIN
Heirs chg Gideon Carr with concealing assets, 
Ja 27, 3:4
Estate assets concealment suit against Gideon 
Carr remanded to common pleas ct, Ag 20, 5:4
Inventory of estate probated, S 11, 1:7
HULL, SHERMAN W
With Adeline Heffelman named in restraining 
suit brought by Henry Mealey, D 9, 1:7
HULTZ, JAMES (Cortland)
Killed by falling tree, Ja 28, 2:2
HUMANE SOC, YOUNGSTOWN
Plans drive for bond issue for children's home, 
My 28, 2:1
HUMBERGER, E L
Robbed, Henry Newsom held, S 7, 1:5
HUMBERT, BILL (Lake)
Chickens stolen, My 19, 4:2
HUMBERT (MRS), HIRAM
Funeral, Je 23, 8:3
HUMBERT, TILDA
Fine for intoxication, Jy 23, 5:3
HUMBERT, PHILIP
Funeral, Je 18, 5:5
HUMES, EDWARD P
Reinstated as postal insp at Toledo, Ag 7, 5:3; reinstatement as mailing clerk in local post office foreseen, Ag 24, 5:3; appd insp of mails at Toledo, S 29, 5:3
HUMES, FRANCES
Loses judgment suit brought by Grace Baur, Ap 15, 1:4
HUMES, W J
Granted permission to place mortar box in front of Wilcox property on Main st, My 24, 4:1
HUMMEL, CHARLES
Injured in bicycle-wagon collision, Je 22, 3:1
HUMMEL, WILLIAM
Beaten and robbed, Jy 10, 5:3
HUMPHEY, AUGUSTUS (Richfield)
Injured when horse jumps and overturns cart, Ag 24, 7:5
HUMPHEY, ATTY, C P
Appd examiner for bd of Summit county cways, N 19, 5:2
HUMPHREY, JAMES (Jelloway)
Accidentally killed when struck by stick thrown by Wade Watson, My 5, 2:2
HUNDRED MILE WAREHOUSE (Canton)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 18, 2:2
HUNGARIAN BENEVOLENT ASSN
Incorporates, My 4, 1:6
HUNLEY, JOHN
Recs pardon from penitentiary, Ap 19, 2:2
HUNNICKER, FRED AND FLORA E
Granted permission to lay brick sidewalk on Carroll st, My 22, 1:4
HUNNICKER, M M
Named in petition in error in case filed by James C Smith, Ja 5, 3:5
HUNNICKER, MARY H
Named in collection suit by Julia Pendleton, F 10, 3:2
HURT, CHARLES
Daughter frustrates assault by unknown youth, My 18, 1:7
HURT, HARRY L
Guardian files additional bond, N 10, 5:1
HUNT & MC GOWAN
Awarded contract for main trunk sewer in south
HUNT & MC GOWAN (Cont)
end, Ja 5, 3:2
Awarded James St improvement contract, Ap 13, 1:5
Awarded contract by Erie rr to constr culvert opposite Renner's brewery, Ag 12, 5:1
HUNTER, C
Estate appraisal ordered, Ap 10, 7:4
HUNTER, GRACE
Efforts to maintain rescue home lauded, Itm, Ap 10, 7:4
HUNTER, WALTER
Arrested and fined on chg of visiting brothel, Je 27, 5:3
HUNTING
Green and Franklin twp farmers org as protection against trespassers, S 21, 8:5; S 22, 8:5
Dual season opens, N 11, 2:6
East Liverpool furnace men unite to oust hunters from land, N 24, 2:4
Season ends, D 16, 8:2
HUNTINGTON, JOHN (Clev)
Estate named in promissory note collection suit, by Freeport Stone Co, Ja 15, 6:3
Estate collection suit with David R Paige brought by First Natl bank of Lima continued, Ap 26, 1:5
Executors file answer in collection suit brought by George W Crouse vs David R Paige, F 27, 1:7
HUNTLER, BYRON (Caddingville)
Res destroyed by fire, Mr 30, 3:3
HUNTSMAN, JOHN (Clev)
Held on counterfeiting chg, Mr 26, 2:2
HURBERT, MAY
Csd with disorderly conduct in warrant sworn out by Myrtle Hole, Mr 15, 4:4; fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 17, 1:8
HURBERT ST
Ord to establish grade passed by council, Ja 8, 5:5
HURON DOCK CO (Massillon)
Names Wheeling & Lake Erie Ry co in attachment suit, Ja 19, 1:4
HURT, HFA (Alliance)
Dies of rabies, Mr 29, 2:2
HURT ORS, PHILANDER (New Holland)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Ap 28, 2:1
HUST, P A (New Philadelphia)
Robbed, Mr 31, 2:2
HUST, TIM (Cinti)
Faces rearrest following assault upon John Cartuyvellos, Ag 5, 1:2; faces arrest on chg of assault with intent to kill, Ag 6, 2:3; fined for throwing glass and injuring Fireman Cartuyvellos, Ag 11, 4:6
HUTCHESON, HENRY (Findlay)
Held in robbery of Blakesley, Ap 20, 3:1
HUTCHESON, SUSANNA (Youngstown)
Fined and sentenced to whipsaw for keeping brothel, My 27, 2:2
HUST, (Crawford)
Household effects destroyed by fire, Ja 12, 4:7
HUSTON, A H (Cols)
Promoted to dist agency of Penna rr, Je 28, 1:6
Named by Horace B Camp in collection suit, S 1, 5:1
HUSTON, WILLIAM
Buggy damaged when struck by runaway wagon of Excelor Laundry co, Mr 25, 1:8
HUSTON, WILLIAM A
Names Travelers' Ins co in suit to collect ins policy, My 15, 8:2; amended petition filed, Jy 26, 5:4; answer filed to his amended petition, D 6, 4:5
HUTCHINS, JOHN (Osborn)
Injured when locomotive engine explodes, Ap 17, 2:2
HUTCHINS, JOSEPH C (Cats)
Speaks on postal service before Early Settlers' asso of Guy county, (Ravenna Republic), Jy 31, 5:6
HUTCHINS, JAMES (Cochranville)
Store robbed, Ja 12, 2:2
HUTCHINS, JOSEPH C (Cats)
Wins decision in suit brought by state permitting use of salicylic acid in beer, Jy 28, 2:2
HUTCHINS, L
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 19, 4:2
HUTLEY, WILLIAM H (Pomeroy)
Nomination as postmaster sent to sen by Pres, My 6, 2:2
HUTSON, BENJAMIN (Brown County)
Injured when struck by limb of falling tree, Ap 1, 2:2
HUTTON, AMY J
Ade of estate files final acct, F 4, 1:7
HYPNOTISM
Demonstrated by Sylvan Lee, Cols, Ap 5, 2:2
Explained by Marvel Hummel, My 11, 3:5
HYSDALL, CHARLES (Pomeroy)
Arrested for alleged complicity with notorious Evans gang, O 8, 1:2

ICE
Artificial ice approved over natural ice, feature article, My 1, 7:4
ICE CONSUMERS
Rearr asked in petition filed by W P Callahan & Co, Ja 8, 5:2
IOES, JOSEPH H (Newark)
Indicted by grand jury in libel chg, Ja 12, 2:2; found guilty of criminal libel, Jy 24, 7:1; fined, sentence suspended, S 1, 2:6
IOWA
Populist leaders criticized for bribery, ed, Mr 2, 2:1
IDEN, GEORGE (Cats)
Indictment for alleged bribery nolle, Mr 18, 1:4; 2:2
IDOE, WILLIAM S (Cats)
Shot and killed, John Smith held, O 30, 1:5
ILG, OTTO H (Sandusky)
Attaches show of James J Corbet, Ja 14, 1:3
ILLINOIS LEATHER CO
Named in suit by Enterprise Mfg co, files motion to dismiss appeal and quash proceedings, Je 2, 1:3
ILMELL, WILLIAM J
Horatio T Willson apptd admr of estate, O 27, 7:6
Unknown heirs notice is issued, O 28, 6:7
IMHELL, WILLIAM J
Named in note suit by Caroline S Nees, Je 21, 3:2
IMMIGRATION AND EMIGRATION
Migration of illiterate Eurs to US discussed, ed, F 4, 2:1
Enactment of legis to keep out foreign born paupers urged, ed, Je 23, 4:2
Decrease cited, ed, O 28, 4:1
State trades assembly com recommends resolution to cong asking 10-yr ban on foreign labor, O 10, 7:1
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INFLUENZA
City in grip of epidemic, F 18, 1:7
Epidemic among horses rapid, Ap 14, 1:5
INGARD & FRATER (Upper Sandusky)
Office and lumber yds destroyed by fire, Ap 3, 2:2
INGERSOLL, HARRETT N (Berea)
Assaulted and nearly robbed, My 13, 2:2
INGERSOLL, WILLIAM (Ravenna)
Injured when horse runs into fence, F 1, 1:4
INGERSOLL, WILLIAM (Ravenna)
Burned by lightning, destroyed by fire, S 3, 8:4
INGHAM, MARGARET
Exception to final acct of estate filed by Dr. E. Hitchcock, F 25, 1:6
INGLE, BERTHA (Piqua)
Injured when gas generator explodes, N 9, 1:7
INGLE, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Confesses to setting fire to 40 Detroit (Mich) bldgs, N 26, 2:2
INGRAM, ERNEST (Barberton)
With Eugene P. Rowe purchases the Barberton Leader from E. J. Hamer, N 16, 8:3
INGLE, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, My 19, 1:8
INMAN BROS & CO
Grocery store bought from Faust & Kittlinger, D 1, 5:1
INDOE, TONG
Lectures on Japanese life, M 13, 4:5
INSANITY
Feature article on degenerates (Col Dispatch), Ja 16, 2:3
INSECTS
Legend of 17-yr locust discussed, ltr, Ap 3, 2:6
Seventeen-yr locusts' invasion predicted, ltr, My 27, 4:5
Destroy crops in Pike county, Je 3, 2:2
INSURANCE
Price cutting strife between bd of underwriters and non-bd members foreseen, Ag 7, 3:4
Disputes between union and non-union cos continue, Clew, Ag 30, 1:3
Ohio agents of foreign cos ordered to secure licenses by State Ins Comr Matthews, S 15, 4:5
English ins cos allowed to do business in state, rules Supt of Insurance Matthews, O 4, 1:2
INSURANCE - FIRE (Cont)
Monnett, Clew, N 25, 2:7
Companies willing to dissolve trust and work independently if Attly-Gen will dismiss pending suit, Mr 31, 2:2
GENERAL
Thirteenth annual rept filed with govt by State Ins Comr W S. Matthews, N 16, 1:2
LIFE
Companies organized on assessment plan cannot issue endowment policies, rules Attly-Gen
Monnett, F 24, 2:2
REPORTS & STATISTICS
Sept showing business transacted in Ohio during yrs 1895 and 1896 compiled by State Ins Comr Mathewson, F 27, 1:3
INTEREST RATES
Money lending at lower rates urged, ed, N 12, 4:1
INTERNATIONAL HISTORICAL PUBLISHING CO
See petitions for discharge, D 9, 5:1
INTERSTATE CASUALTY CO
Files amended answer to collection suit brought by Albert Hoover, Ja 9, 7:4
INTERURBAN RAILWAYS
Cleveland Berea & Elyria Elec co granted franchise to extend line, Ja 14, 2:2
ABC Ry co changes time schedule of cars, Ja 20, 1:8
Canton-Massillon Elec co secures franchise for proposed extension, F 17, 1:7
ACOF Rapid Transit co decreases fares, F 18, 1:7
Canton & Akron St Ry company application for franchise, F 19, 1:4
Canton & Akron Elec co asks that franchise be postponed, Mr 2, 4:1
Franchise application made to Portage county comrs by J P Coving and Valentine Harris for proposed line between Kent and Ravenna, N 6, 8:4
Franchise for Kent-Ravenna line still pending, N 6, 8:4
Franchise for constr of line from Painesville to Freepoint bought by eastern capitalists from Lake county comrs, N 9, 2:2
Park & Falls Elec ry line opened to Lanterner's Falls, secures franchise to extend line to Boardman and North Lima, Mr 16, 2:2
INTERURBAN RAILWAYS (Cont)
Granting of franchise to Akron, Bedford & Clev. co held up by Bedford city council, N 20, 7:4
First survey for proposed line between Ashland and Wooster completed by Camp ry co, Mr 23, 3:6
Proposed Canton-Akron line will not be abandoned, asserts W A. Lynch, (Canton Repository), Mr 24, 1:6
Proposed Kent line will be abandoned unless franchise is immediately awarded, Mr 27, 1:2
Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co delays extension of line until next yr, Ap 23, 1:4
Increased service announced by Akron, Bedford & S Clev Elec line, Ap 28, 4:4
Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co ordered to fill in between tracks when necessary, Ap 30, 5:2
Proposed line from Akron to Clev considered, My 1, 1:6
Facts concerning proposed Akron-Canton Elec. line given by W A. Lynch, My 6, 1:7
Constr of proposed Akron-Canton Electric line approved, ed, N 7, 2:1
New line proposed between Alliance and Akron, (Alliance Leader), My 8, 1:7
Cleveland & Southeastern ry co plans to reroute cars through Summit county, My 10, 1:8
Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co announces terminus of extensions, My 20, 1:4
Constr of Bucyrus-Galion Elec ry line begins, Je 2, 4:2
Surveys on proposed Akron-Canton rd made, Je 10, 3:2
Plans for elec ry between Lisbon and East Liverpool outlined by Will Christy, Ja 27, 3:3
Osborn-Kinball Engineering co asks comrs of Portage county for franchise for elec at ry from Hudson to Huron, D 17, 1:5
New elec rrs discussed, D 27, 5:2
Plans for extension of line to Ravenna announced by Clew and Chaipin Falls Elec ry, O 30, 1:6
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS
Homer T Yarivants refrigeration unit, Toledo, Ja 19, 3:4
T Ganderton invents small gas motor, Clew, F 18, 3:4
Ira Fisher invents method to make carbons of elec lights last longer, Massillon, F 24, 3:8
N Steffen invents portable fence, H 3, 3:1
INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS (Cont)

Frank J Knapp granted stoneware machine patent, N. 20, 4:2
Albert Davenport invents fire alarm box, Ap 5, 0:4
Patent granted to Irvin F Karpel for bicycle tire valve, My 25, 4:2
New device to inflate air tubes for bicycles invented by John R. Satterley, Jy 15, 1:8
William F Warden granted patent on oil filter, Ag 8, 5:2
J F Seiberling granted patent for cushioned horseshoe, Ag 10, 3:5
Jennie Wimmermen invents fraud proof check-writing system, Cinti, Ag 25, 2:4
Frank C Jordan granted patent on electric alarm clock, Wadsworth, S 1, 7:1
J W Demme and Charles H Palmer granted patent on new type carriage tire, S 3, 8:3
Prof H W Campbell invents typewriter shorthand writing system, S 22, 5:5
Charles F Henley obtains patent for improved apparatus for guitars and other similar instruments, D 12, 3:3
Combination corn and wheat harvester by William N. Whiteley, Springfield, D 16, 1:4
Patent granted for vehicular fifth wheel by William C Parsons, D 26, 8:6
Several new inventions and patents discussed, N 8, 4:2
Patent applied for hydraulic safety device for trolley cars by Daniel Camp, N 20, 4:8
Patent granted for trolley appliance and electric switch by E. A. Huene, N 20, 4:8
Mirror for rear cab by David Kemp, Delphos, N 24, 2:4
B C Wright's invention for rubber tubing granted patent, D 8, 8:2

IPP, CHRISTIAN (Clev)
Fined for selling colored sugar, Jy 15, 2:4

IRELAND
Subject of address given by Rev T. F. Moran at St. Patrick's Day celebration, M 17, 4:3

IRISH, D. W.
Files answer to breach of contract and collection suit brought by G. W. Hershey, D 13, 4:6

IRISH, HENRY (Upper Sandusky)
Settlement of estate reveals hoarded money, N 12, 1:1

IRISH, HELMINTH S.
Sued for divorce by wife Emma H., Je 28, 1:5; granted divorce, O 22, 5:2
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IRISH, WILLIAM (Sherman)
Loses damage suit brought by George Hershey, S 9, 8:1

IRISH PUBLISHING CO
Organized, F 25, 1:3

IRON AND STEEL INDUS
Andrew Carnegie and Rockefeller in control of iron and steel industrial operations, Clev, My 24, 1:3
Explored operations, ed, Je 8, 4:1
Idle rolling mills in Youngstown expect to start operations, Jy 13, 1:3
Cleveland rolling mills resume operations, Ag 3, 2:4
Youngstown mills retard operating at full capacity, Ag 30, 1:14
Two non-union men injured in fight, Bellaire, N 8, 2:3
Youngstown blast furnace operators give voluntary wage increase to employees, N 11, 2:6
Retention of rolling mill discussed, N 24, 8:5
Idea of movement to keep rolling mills in city given by N. R. Steiner, D 2, 5:3
Increase in exports discussed, ed, D 20, 4:1

LABOR RELATIONS
H. P. nail wms and nail helpers negotiate for wage increase, Clev, M 23, 3:1
Nail asssn of Steel Mfrs and Internat Mamlin Iron Holders' union agree on wage scale, Cinti, Ap 1, 3:3
Riverside iron works employees threaten to strike unless pay reduction is recalled, Bellaire, Ap 7, 2:2
Wrs threaten strike when wage cut is announced, N 24, 2:2
Valley Mill employees discharged for lack of profit, Youngstown, Jy 1, 1:5
Valley Mill employees discharged for lack of profit, Youngstown, Jy 1, 1:5
Officials of Brownsville Iron Co meet with employees to effect wage scale, Youngstown, Jy 26, 1:6
Employers and employees confer on wage question, settlement foreseen, Youngstown, Je 26, 5:2

STRIKES
Salee Mining co, Cherry Valley Iron Co, and Stuffer's mines resume work when miners are granted 6% per ton advance, Ja 7, 2:2
H. P. Nail works employees out, Clev, Je 26, 1:2
Consolidated Wire co obtains injunction against trespassing and interference by strikers, Clev, Ap 13, 2:6
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IRON AND STEEL INDUS - STRIKES (Cont)
Kahoning Valley mill employees strike against wage reductions, Youngstown, Ap 13, 3:5
Aer Tubing & Iron Co employees strike, Youngstown, Ap 20, 2:2; return to work, accept wage reduction, Ap 21, 2:2
Dispute at tube works continues, Youngstown, Ap 22, 2:2
Consolidated Steel co injunction suit against striking employees continues, Clev, Ap 24, 2:6
Big Consol Steel co granted temporary injunction against strikers, Clev, Ap 8, 1:1
Consol Steel co employees forbidden by court order to interfere with working employees, Clev, My 10, 4:5
Joseph Payette beaten by strikers in attempt to enter plant of Ohio Stove co, Portsmouth, My 13, 2:2
Born Steel Range co menders quit work when employee is discharged, Galion, Jy 26, 2:4
One shoveler strikes following disagreement over gang boss policy, Fairport, Ja 7, 3:6; strike ends, Ap 11, 2:4
Employees of plate dept of steel plant walk out, plant badly crippled, Bellaire, N 9, 1:7; N 10, 3:2
Plate mill men refuse to Join strikers, Bellaire, N 11, 2:6
Strike continues at Bellaire Steel co, N 23, 3:2; ends in defeat for employees, D 6, 2:4
IRON AND STEEL WORKERS, ANA. LIGATED ASSN OF Brown Lodge No 55 elects officers, Ja 19, 4:4
Reduction in puddlers' wages imminent, Youngstown, Ap 9, 2:2
IRON WORKERS' UNION
Barberton local No 262 plans annual Thanksgiving dinner, N 23, 4:2

IRVIN, GEORGE
Joseph W. Kelly appointed guardian, F 9, 1:6

IRVIN (OR AND WES), JAMES
Celebrate 30th wedding anniversary, M 6, 1:3

IRVIN, KATIE M
E W Stuart appointed adm of estate, M 23, 3:7

IRVIN, ROBERT (Urbana)
Arrested on charge of stealing horse and buggy, S 20, 1:4

IRVIN, WILL R
Collection suit brought by E W Stuart, property appraised and sold, Ap 30, 1:4
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IRVIN, WILLIAM
Joseph W. Kelly appointed guardian, F 9, 1:6

IRVIN, WILLIAM
With other capitalists given 10 acres of land and $25,000 by citizens of Demison for purpose of erecting rolling mill, My 14, 2:4

IRWIN, CHARLES
Horse killed in fall, D 20, 1:4

IRWIN, JAMES B
Trustee denied motion for new trial in judgment suit against Diamond Match co, M 27, 1:1

IRWIN HOTEL (Chagrin Falls)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 14, 1:5; 2:2

ISAC, DAVID (Conway)
Sought following alleged beating of wife, Ja 22, 2:2

ISABELLA CLUB (Uniontown)
Reorganizes, N 19, 8:6

ISELL, CHARLES H
Answer filed in judgment suit against John L. Reid, Ap 15, 1:4; files reply to answer by deft, M 13, 4:2

ISBARD, ORMOND (Fairport)
Names Bok and McLuckin in collection suit, My 20, 1:6

Stock recovery suit against I. H. Phillips and John Kreuter appealed to common pleas ct., Je 20, 3:2; Jy 16, 3:3

Apptd police pros by Mayor Young, Jy 9, 5:2

Shows election over dmv victory in Summit county, K 4, 5:3

ISERSTADT, GEORGE
Finds lost son, My 25, 1:7

ISH, BERT
Appptd minuteman in fire dept by citycwms, M 11, 1:4; Ap 15, 1:4

Injured by falling glass, Jy 19, 5:3

ITALY
Subject of lecture given by Ada Trotter at Canton Sorosis, M 24, 1:5

ITONITES SOC (Youngstown)
Resume of proposed Christmas Eisteddfod program, N 2, 1:2

JACOBY, WM (Freemont)
Injured when caught in lead rope as cow runs away, Jy 5, 2:2

JACKSON
Transferred from Covington to Alexandria jail, M 3, 1:2
JACKSON, A
Inventory filed by assignee, Ja 11, 1:8
JACKSON, A & LYMAN
Recs ordered to pay taxes and claim of Crisp Bros, Ja 21, 1:6
Recs file financial rept, My 27, 3:3
Plating mill destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 8:4; believed incendiary origin, Jy 6, 8:5
Recs ordered to sell property and close business, Jy 15, 5:4
Named by Bert Jackson in recovery suit, Ag 9, 3:4
Plating mills purchased by David Jackson at recrs' sale, Ag 14, 3:2
Assignee name Connecticut Fire Ins co, Springfield Fire and Marine Ins co, and Northern Assurance Co in collection suits, O 30, 1:6
Rept of claims filed by assignee, O 30, 5:3; N 1, 5:1
Default judgment taken by George H Tuttle, N 5, 4:4
Assignee files partial acct, N 13, 3:5; authorized to settle ins claims, N 29, 5:1
JACKSON (MAYOR), A H (Fremont)
Orders removal of all slot machines and closing of saloons on Sunday, Ap 17, 2:6
Recs threatening ltr for ordering saloons closed on Sunday, Ap 22, 2:2
JACKSON, ANDREW
J Bert Jackson continues as sole assignee due to death of R W Sadler, Ap 3, 1:8
Suit brought by A E Lyman, pltf files amended petition, Hy 27, 1:4
Alfred E Lyman named in judgment suit cross petition by City Natl bank, Hy 17, 5:2
Granted cont'l for constr'd annex at Spicer school, Hy 20, 5:3
Named with Lucy Jackson in collection suit by Milton Sutliff estate, Hy 21, 5:3
Protests to city comrs against laying water main adjacent to property, N 6, 1:2
JACKSON, AUSTIN C F
Sued for divorce by wife Lena, Ja 11, 4:5
JACKSON, D S CO
Resumes business, Ag 24, 3:1
JACKSON, DAVID
Purchases A Jackson & Lyman planing mills at recrs' sale, Ag 14, 3:2
JACKSON, ERISSUS
Final acct of estate filed, O 25, 3:3
JACKSON, FREDERICK C (Hartford)
Reinstated to masonic lodge No 86, S 20, 1:1
JACKSON, GEORGE (Springfield)
Date for trial on perjury chg set, F 5, 2:2; found guilty on chg, Je 18, 6:2
JACKSON, GEORGE (Doverlent)
Appd postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1
JACKSON, GEORGE H
Appd delegate to African-American dept of Tenn expo by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2
JACKSON, HIRAM
Suit brought by Louis C Miller, answer filed by Frank J Viall, Ap 26, 4:2
Arrested and dismissed for alleged assault and battery chg, Ag 16, 8:2
JACKSON (DR), ION A
Sings at Epworth Memorial ch, (Clev Leader), Ag 16, 8:3
JACKSON, J BERT
Names Jackson & Lyman in recovery suit, Ag 9, 3:4
Names Lancashire Ins co and 7 others in collection suit, O 29, 5:1
JACKSON (DR), J W
Elected pres of Ohio state bd of dental examiners, My 26, 1:8
JACKSON, JAMES
Burned when Jackson & Jackson's livery stable is destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7
JACKSON, JOHN (Youngstown)
Infant injured when attacked by eagle, My 14, 2:2
JACKSON (DR), JOHN C (Cols)
Injured in st car-bicycle collision, My 20, 2:2
JACKSON, MABEL
Suicide, Ap 12, 2:2
JACKSON, ROBERT (Cols)
Extradited to Pennsylvania, F 2, 1:3
JACKSON, SARAH (Clev)
Fatally burned when dress catches fire, Ap 21, 2:2
JACKSON, SCOTT
Confession implicates Dr George B Wagner in abortion murder of Pearl Bryan, (Cint Enquirer) (Commercial Tribune), Mr 19, 1:1; arrives in Newport (Ky) to be hanged for abortion murder of Pearl Bryan, Mr 20, 1:1; hanged, caricature, illus, Mr 20, 2:7
JACKSON, WILLIAM R
Sued for divorce by wife Julia C, Ap 27, 3:1; files answer, My 14, 1:5; Je 14, 2:6; divorce suit continued, Jy 14, 5:1; divorce granted, O 20, 3:1
JACKSON & BRODEECK
Assignee files inventory, Ja 11, 1:8
JACKSON & BRODEECK (Cont)
Assets and liabilities filed, Ja 29, 1:5
J Burt Jackson continues as assignee, Ap 7, 1:5
Assignee files schedule of liabilities and assets, Jy 22, 5:2; files partial acct, N 13, 3:5; gives new bond, N 17, 5:1
JACKSON & JACOB
Livery barn destroyed by fire, James Jackson burned, D 4, 4:7
JACKSON FAMILY
Holds reunion at Turkeyfoot Lake, Je 26, 3:6
JACKSON STREET
Thirty men put to work on Jackson and Holloway st's, F 10, 1:8
JACOB, GEORGE AND LETTIE
Attempt suicide by slashing wrists, dead infant found, Jy 9, 6:2
JACOB, S A (Clev)
Arrested on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses and forgery, F 4, 2:2
JACOB, SAMUEL A
Replevin suit against Sheriff H G Griffin settled, Ap 1, 1:3
JACOBS, WALTER (Cols)
Held on theft chg, Ap 1, 2:2
JACOBS, OLAF
Files application for position on police force, My 15, 8:2
JACOBS, AUGUST (Conneaut Harbor)
Found dead, throat cut, Ap 13, 2:2
JACOBS, PETER
Suicide, Mr 19, 1:5; post mortem verdict filed by Coroner A K Fouser, Mr 29, 1:3
JAHAN & WEBER
Files answer and cross petition against debt James M Eyers in case of Akron Lumber co vs Geo Taylor, My 11, 4:2
Names May & Fiebig in patent infringement suit, My 24, 1:6
Named in collection suit by Majestic Mfg co, S 28, 4:7
JAMES, ABE (Coalton)
Appd postmaster, S 10, 1:7
JAMES, ALICE (Springfield)
Named heir of Cricht estate in England, Ag 19, 2:5
JAMES (MRS), FRANK
Injured when struck by falling stick, Ag 26, 8:1
JAMES, JOHN
Upholds labor policies of Sen M A Hanna, ltr, O 5, 4:3; 1tr, O 26, 7:2
JAMES, THOMAS (Cols)
Extradited to Indiana to face robbery chg,
JENKINS (DR), D T (Thurman)
Rept on 30 yrs of active medical practice, My 7, 2:2

JENKINS, HENRY (Nott)
Fined with Mrs John Jenkins on chg of fighting, Ja 10, 2:2

JENKINS, HARRIET (Wabash)
Poisoned, Albert Myers and Ephraim Florence held, Mr 5, 1:3

JENKINS, ROSCOE (Springfield)
Ill from drinking morphine, N 19, 4:4

JENKINS, ROSSER (Youngstown)
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Jy 15, 1:4

JENKINS, THOMAS
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 14, 3:3; pleads not guilty to chg of resisting an officer, case contd, Je 15, 3:2; fighting chg dismissed, Je 19, 1:4; disorderly conduct case continued, N 20, 8:3; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for disorderly conduct, N 30, 5:5

JENKINS, ANDREW GARNON
Sued for divorce by wife Grace, Ja 5, 2:2

JENKINS, BRIDGET
Room occupied by self, Mary Singer, and Lizzie Evans robbed, Ja 11, 1:8

JENKINS, DOROTHY (Clev)
Attempts suicide by shooting, O 28, 1:2

JENKINS, GEORGE (Norton Twp)
Resigns constabulary post, Ag 3, 5:5

JENKINS, GERTRUDE AND NORA A
Name Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in personal injury suit, M 3, 1:7; debt files answer, Ap 27, 4:2; file reply to debt's answer, My 12, 1:4

JENKINS, MARTIN
Wins default judgment suit brought by Charles H Jones, Je 3, 3:7

JENKINS, MATTIE
Named in violation of contr suit by Chas H Jones, Ap 19, 3:3

JENKINS, NORA A. See Jennings, Gertrude

JENKINS, SADE T
With Nattie and E A Lawton and Ida M Bittman named in conspiracy suit by Charles H Jones, S 18, 1:6

JENKINS, WILLIAM
Preliminary order for release from Boys' Indus school issued by Mayor Young, N 17, 1:7

JENKINS SCHOOL
Offered for sale at pub auction, Ja 2, 6:5; bidg com authorized by bd of educ to sell

JENNINGS SCHOOL (Cont)
Entire property, Ja 20, 4:4
History, Ja 23, 8:3
Public auction notice, M 17, 3:6
Offered for sale, Ap 17, 1:3
JERERA, JOSEPH (Clev)
Injured when gasoline explodes in stove, res destroyed, F 19, 1:2
JERRO, ALBERT (Clev)
Injured when gasoline explodes in stove, res destroyed, F 19, 1:2
JERUSALEM, DAUGHTERS OF
Hold social, O 21, 1:5
JERVIS, SALLIE
Ordered out of town for vagrancy, My 17, 1:8
JESSOP, JOHN
Assaulted, Charles Henry arrested and fined, S 23, 8:5
JESTRACE, LOUIS (Richards)
Killed in attempted robbery of Homer Bush property, O 25, 1:4
JEWETT (DR), MARY B
Speaks on behalf of alumni at inauguration of Rev Iria A Priest as pres of Buchtel coll, Je 26, 5:3

Jews
Hebrew Natl flag described, ed, Ap 12, 2:1
Upheled, discrimination by Asians opposed, Itr, Ap 30, 5:3
Amer residents seen opposed to colonization of Palestine, ed, S 21, 4:1
Observance of Feast of Booths begins, O 11, 3:2
Reps negotiate for purchase of Bethlehem tsp
Stark county for settlement purposes, D 10, 7:3
Observe Feast of Lights, O 20, 1:4

JIHRA, JOHN
Suicide, Ag 10, 7:1
JOININ, WILLIAM F
Guardianship final acct filed, Ja 10, 4:7
JONES, JOHN
Suicide in settlement, My 5, 1:6
Killed when train jumps track near Zanesville, Mr 5, 2:2
FINED FOR INTASCATION, Ag 26, 8:5
JOHNS, H N MFG CO
Name D F Morgan boiler co in collection suit, F 19, 1:6
JOHNS LITHOGRAPH CO (Clev)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7

JONAS, JOHN (U S CON), A H (Cals)
Injured in altercation with Ivory Hughes, Jy 29, 2:5

JONAS, AGNES
Restraining order against estate injunction filed by Dr Merrow, Jy 16, 3:5
JONAS, ARTHUR C
Wins annual Ashton essay contest at Buchtel coll, Mr 20, 1:7
JONAS, BENJAMIN F
Sued for divorce by wife Pheona N, Mr 11, 1:8; divorce granted, My 20, 4:4
JONAS (MRS) BERTHA (Lima)
Arrested on chg of shooting to kill following escape from jail, Jy 15, 1:4
JONAS, CHARLES S (East Liverpool)
Resigns as 2nd lt of Co E, 8th regt, ONG, N 15, 3:7
JONAS, DAISY
Fined for disturbing the peace, N 22, 5:5
JONAS, DINAH (Marshallville)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, F 25, 2:2
JONAS, EDWARD (Newark)
Injured in fall from train, Jy 29, 3:6
JONAS, EMER S
Names Dr John G W Merrow in malpractice suit, Jy 2, 3:2; recg opd in injunction suit against Dr Merrow, O 30, 1:4; adrs names John G W Merrow in suit, default judgment set aside, N 17, 5:1
JONAS, ESTHER
Suicide, Je 27, 2:2
JONAS, FRANK
Sentenced for vagrancy, F 9, 3:4
JONAS, GROVETTE (Shreve)
Reunites with mother following 29-yr separation, Ag 6, 1:4
JONAS, HENRY
Suicide, Mr 30, 2:2
JONAS, HERBERT R (Glenville)
Injured by an electric train by Nellie McNally, Je 3, 2:2
JONAS, JAMES F (Mechanicsburg)
Makes assignment to J F Kimball, Ap 13, 2:2
JONAS, JESSE (Jefferson)
Accidentally shot and injured by Harley Artman, faces trial on robbery chg, S 15, 1:4
JONAS, JOHN
Named in collection suit by Dr O A Lyon, My 5, 1:5
Injured when struck by falling plaster, Je 9, 8:2
JOHNSON STREET (Cont)
7:4
Resolution to provide improvements from Arlington to McGowan st passed by council, D 31, 2:7

JOHNSON, ALEXANDER
Executor of estate files final acct, Ja 4, 1:4

JOHNSON, CHARLES N
Inventory of estate, Mr 6, 1:7

JOHNSON, H N
With daughter commits suicide, Jy 8, 5:2

JOHNSON, JAMES
Ordered out of town on vagrancy chg, Ap 27, 3:2

JOHNSON, JOHN
Injured while alighting from st car, S 16, 8:1

JOHNSON, PARK P
Suit brought by Samuel N Johnson, Laberta A Laidlaw files cross-petition, N 29, 5:7

JOHNSON, SAMUEL N
Names Lizzie J Watt and Park B Johnson in land partition suit, D 16, 8:6; Laberta A Laidlaw files cross-petition, N 29, 5:7

JOHNSON, W J AND ELIZABETH
Named in collection suit brought by Frank Hamline, Mr 1, 8:4

JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Sentenced to stone yard on vagrancy chg, Mr 24, 1:5

JOHNSON, WILLIAM E
In suit brought by P Cox Shoe Mfg co answer and cross-petition filed by E A Prior, Mr 29, 1:2; files answer to cross petition, Je 2, 1:2; property fraud conveyance set aside in suit brought by P Cox Shoe Mfg co, D 15, 3:6; motion filed by Emyr Prior, D 14, 1:5

JOLLY, SEVEN
Elects officers, Ja 12, 1:6

JONES, ALBERT (Spenco ville)
Escapes arrest on counterfeit chg, Mr 10, 3:6

JONATHAN CREEK GRAIN TILE CO (Fultonham)
Liquidated, rear named, Ja 27, 2:2

JONES
Coffee stolen from in front of grocery store, Jr 2, 1:6

JONES, D
Judgment awarded against Young upheld as motion for dismissal is overruled, Mr 20, 1:7

JONES (LT-GOV), ASA W (Youngstown)
Injured when thrown from buggy by runaway horses, Mr 22, 1:6

JONES
Files answer and cross petition in suit of Luman A Andrews vs PABW rr, S 21, 5:5

JONES, C H
Suit against Isaac Snyder, property sold, My 22, 1:6

JONES City of Barberton in damage suit, (Barberton Leader), O 2, 1:6

JONES, CHARLES (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 31, 1:3

JONES, CHARLES H
Assignee sells property in suit against H G Boughton, Ja 18, 4:7

JONES Hatte Jennings in violation of contract suit, Ap 19, 3:3

JONES, JOHN (Marion)
Held on chg of robbing Earl Lee's farm, Ja 29, 2:2; fined, Ap 20, 1:4

JONES, JOHN (Delphos)
Injured in dynamite explosion, S 14, 1:4

JONES, JOHN B
Names Erie RR co in attachment suit, Mr 9, 1:4

Judgment awarded to Home Bldg and Loan Assn as one of defts in suit brought by Sarah A Jones, Ap 19, 1:8

JONES, JOHN D (Youngstown)
Recs information as sole heir to huge fortune of uncle, Ja 5, 2:2

JONES, JOHN R

JONES (ORS), JOSPEH
Death, Je 12, 4:3; funeral, Je 14, 2:5

JONES (Rey), JOSIAH H (Urbana)
Changes opinion of Gov Asa S Bushnell relative to lynching of Click Mitchell, Ag 7, 1:1; exonerates Gov Bushnell of blame, 1lr, Ag 9, 2:4

JONES, KATE (Springfield)
Injured during dentistry treatment, Ja 22, 2:2

JONES, LEAH A
Loses suit brought by W H Crumrine, Mr 29, 1:3

JONES, L W (Canton)
Thomas F Turner apptd assignee, My 3, 1:5

JONES, LEWIS (Wilmington)
Accidentally shoots and kills Gerald Brann, Wilmington, Mr 29, 2:2

JONES, LIZZIE (Portsmouth)
Dying as result of assault, Ap 6, 2:2

JONES, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, O 9, 8:4

JONES, LULU (Hamilton)
Burned to death when clothes are ignited, Mrs E G Rathbone burned trying to save her, Ja 8, 2:2

JONES, MAGGIE (Newark)
Killed when thrown from buggy, O 21, 1:7

JONES, MARIE (Lima)
Injured when arm is caught in ironing machine, N 2, 2:7

JONES, MATT
Pleads guilty and is fined on fighting chg, Jy 3, 2:5

JONES (CAPT), THOMAS F (Canton)
Resigns from Co F 8th regt ONG, My 7, 1:3

JONES (ORS), R A
Apptd to complete unexpired term of vice-pres of Colored Baptists of Ohio, F 13, 6:3

JONES, ROBERT
Rec C T Grant files suit against Harriet E Hamline, S 2, 5:1

JONES, RULUS (Owensboro)
Injured in jump through window following nightmare, O 19, 2:7

JONES, SAM (Lima)
Son slays dies as result of drinking lye, Ja 5, 2:2

JONES, SARAH A
Loses judgment to Home Bldg and Loan Assn as one of defts in suit against John B Jones, Ap 10, 1:8

JONES, W G (Cora)
Apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

JONES, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Bitten by rats, My 11, 2:2

JONES, WILLIAM R (Lima)
Injured when struck by lightning, Mr 23, 3:5

JONES & ABBOTT FOUNDRY (Zanesville)
Resumes operations, Ag 10, 3:1

JONES & JONES (Venedocia)
Drug store robbed, Ap 20, 3:3

JONES & LAUGHLIN STRUCTURAL IRON CO (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Suit against Great Southern Hotel co, appeal granted, Je 9, 1:3

JORDAN, FRANK C (Kadworth)
Granted patent on electric alarm clock, S 1, 1:7

JORDAN (ORS), JULIA POE (Ravenna)
Loses property suit against City of Ravenna, N 12, 1:6

JORDAN, PAUL
Arrested on chg of shooting quail, Ag 26, 8:1; assessed costs on game law violation chg, Ag 31, 5:5

JOSEPH, F
Named in stock transfer suit by Diamond Rubber co, Ja 14, 3:3

JOSEY, ARTHUR (Pierce Creek)
Falsly injured during fight, George Stickle sought, Ap 14, 2:2
JOSEPH, JOSEPH
Injured when thrown to floor of st car, F 8, 2:2
JONES, ROY (Warren)
Jailed for illegal fishing, S 11, 5:2

JUANITA DEL RIO
Permitting of Hallowe'en rampages by youthful lawbreakers, ed, N 2, 4:1

KABASKY, JOHN (Peninsula)
Injured when shot, John Stammick held, S 22, 3:3
KAGEY, JOHN B (Louisville)
Apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6
KAHLER, PAUL (Salineville)
Killed when struck by train, N 31, 2:2
KAHN, BILLY (Plain City)
Fatally injured when run over by wagon, My 5, 2:2
KAHN, N N
Akrin Stry illuminating co ordered to remove pole in front of property, My 10, 4:2
KAISER (West)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, N 3, 1:5
KAISER, JOHN (Middleport)
Fatai-al, injured when shot, Nicholas Beigler Jr. sought, Jy 27, 1:4; Nicholas Beigler escapes, Jy 28, 2:4
KAISER, SALOMON (Springfield Center)
Injured when powder keg explodes, Ap 12, 1:8

KAIN, WILLIAM DER GROSSE SS
Cited as being appropriately named after besting time record of all other ocean steamships, ed, D 2, 4:1
KALEY, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, My 10, 1:6
KANE, HENRY
Granted naturalization papers, O 23, 5:2
KANE, JOHN (Hartville)
Partnership formed with son, N 11, 4:5
KANFY, JOSEPH (Toledo)
Held on robbery charge, Ag 31, 1:3; 2:4
KANE, JOHN
Funeral, Jy 21, 1:1
KANE, THOMAS (Niles)
Killed when struck by rr car, N 18, 1:7
KANE, WILLIAM
Suicide, N 11, 2:2
KANJ, J (Peninsula)
KANSAS
Rqbd members' exception to resolution commented on, ed, F 6, 2:1
Refusal to protect creditors seen detrimental, ed, F 2, 2:1
Women's indux and independence praised, ed, Jy 21, 4:1
KANIZ, ALFRED (Brown County)
Injured when struck by limb of falling tree, Ap 1, 2:2
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FRATERNITY
Ohio and Michigan chapters hold conv at Cols, By 27, 1:7
KAPPE, HANIE (Cools)
Killed when struck by st car, Ap 22, 2:2
KARG, ENGELBERT
 Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3
KARS, MARY (Findlay)
Arrested for throwing stones through saloon windows, N 5, 1:5
KARS (PROF.)
Elected principal of Barbport schools, Je 25, 3:3
KARS, JOHN A (Middletown)
Burn damaged by fire, S 29, 1:5
KARS, ADREAN (Youngstown)
Injured when iron furnace slips, O 13, 2:5
KASHUG, WILHELM
Assaulted, signs affidavit against Joseph Biers, Je 3, 1:8

KASCH, AUGUSTA AND GUSTAVE
Named in property title suit by Charles O. Baugman, O 28, 1:7
KASCH, EMMA L
With Sheriff William Williams named in property sale injunction suit by Kasch Roofing Co., S 16, 1:7
KASCH, G F
Answer and cross petition answered by D W. Spellman and E W Griswold, Je 22, 3:6
Named in mortgage termination action by George W. Richards, S 28, 4:5
Shoots and wounds Charley Beckwith during Hallowe'en escapade, N 15, 2:2
KASCH, GUSTAVE
See Kasch, Augusta
KASCH, WILLIAM H
With Lucy J Cole and H J Truscott named in collection suit by E A Jones, O 29, 1:4
KASCH ROOFING CO
Named in collection suit brought by Henrietta Schnable, D 22, 1:4
KEATING, EDWARD (Sandusky)
Rescued from drowning when ice boat overturns, D 31, 1:2
KEATLEY, IRVIN G
Village of Barbport offers to confess judgment in damage suit, F 4, 1:7: wins judgment in property damage suit against City of Barbport, motion for new trial filed, F 9, 1:8
KEATLEY, IRVIN G (New Portage)
Leaves for Kondike gold fields, Ag 12, 3:2
KECK, LEWIS
Names ABC ry in property damage suit, J 9, 7:4: jury selected, F 18, 4:1: jury visits premises, My 11, 1:5: case before jury, My 15, 1:5; wins appropriation suit, My 17, 1:5; wins property damage suit, My 6, 3:3
KECK ST
Resolution asking E S Day and 2 others to estimate cost and expense of opening and extending adopted by city council, Ja 2, 6:8
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for extension passed by council, F 19, 3:8
Sale of bonds by city clerk, F 27, 6:8
Property owners notified of estimated assessment, O 4, 2:5
Remanded Russell ave in ord passed by council, Ap 15, 3:2; Ap 16, 3:1
Ord to levy special assessments for improvements passed by city council, Jy 20, 8:1

KENDALL, FRED
Injured when struck by piece of falling steel, Ap 20, 1:5

KENDALL (DIR), JOSEPH
Poor dir enthusiastic over experiences on trip to Florida, Ap 5, 3:2
Elected dir of city infirmary by council, Je 8, 8:2
Advocates continuance of Pingree scheme for relief, Ag 25, 5:2

KENNE, J S (Montrose)
Res robbed, O 11, 5:1

KENN, LEE C AND KITIE
Final act by guardian approved, Ja 22, 3:6

KENNAN, GEORGE
Lectures at First Ch of Christ, N 11, 3:2

KENNEDY, BERT
Held, sanity questioned, D 1, 8:6
KENNEDY, BLUKE (College Corner)
Injured when struck by snow ball, F 12, 2:2

KENNEDY, FRANK
Fined for disturbing the peace, N 22, 5:5
KENNEDY, JAMES (Newburg)
Beaten, Max Bumovitz held, S 3, 3:6
KENNEDY, JOHN (Blacklick)
KENNEDY, JOHN (Painesville)
Names Henry Thompson in alienation suit, F 20, 2:2

KENNEDY, RICHARD R
Election to US Sen commended, ed, F 8, 2:1
KENNEDY (MR AND MRS), SAMUEL
Robbery attempt foiled, O 14, 8:3
KENNEDY, THOMAS (Sidney)
Arrested and fined for drunkenness, My 1, 2:2
Fined for intoxication, (Conti Enquirer), My 13, 2:4

KENNEDY, CONELIE
Arrested as fugitive from justice from Buffalo (NY), Ja 20, 4:2

KENNIGER, THOMAS J
Res robbed, Jy 13, 5:2

KENT, A C (Cais)
Stricken with catalepsy, D 26, 4:4

KENT, ALEXANDER G
Names Elbridge A Herrick in damage suit, Ja 27, 1:5; named in motion to quash action for want of jurisdiction, F 4, 1:7; judgment confessed in suit against A A Herrick, Je 11, 3:5

KENT, GEORGE F
Celebrates 53rd birthday, Je 28, 3:4

KENT, MARGUIN (Kent)
Purchases Dittrich works at sheriff’s sale, Ap 26, 1:4

KENT, OHIO
Repub caucuses nominate candidates, Mr 19, 1:6
Deems end of election except one assured, Ap 6, 1:1
Threatened with damage suit by Spitzer & co of Toledo, Ap 26, 1:4

KENT HS
Hold commencement exercises, graduates listed, Je 19, 1:3

KENT SCHOOL
Constr of annex favored by bd of educ, S 21, 8:4; S 22, 8:4
Annex constr contracts awarded to Thomas Brady and 7 others, N 3, 5:5

KENT STREET
Contractor ordered to relay flagging, Je 24, 5:1
Pavement completed, Jy 2, 5:1

KENTON FREE LANCE
Newspaper closed by sheriff, Ap 9, 2:2

KENTON SAVINGS BANK
Robbery attempted, Frank Steimer arrested, believed insane, F 6, 2:2

KENTUCKY
Traditions in use of tobacco and liquor satirized, ed, My 27, 2:1

KENTON COLLEGE (M Verner)
Rosie hall destroyed by fire, My 10, 1:2

KENTON, THOMAS
Exemptions to partial act of executors filed by Stacy, Adams & Co and three others, F 12, 1:4

KENTON MIL ACADEMY (Gambier)
Alumni hold reunion, elect officers, Je 17, 1:1

KEPLER, ANGUS
Funeral, Ap 17, 6:6

KEPLER, A A (Summit)
Public sale of personal property announced, N 9, 8:5

KEPLER, BEN (Clinton)
Injured when barn is destroyed by fire, O 2, 8:1

KEPLER, IRVIN F
Granted patent on bicycle tire valve, My 25, 4:2

KEPLER, JACOB A
Loss of injunction suit brought by Mary C Wildmuth, My 7, 1:4

KEPLER, JOHN P
Granted pension, N 5, 5:2

KEPLER-WAINER-THORNTON FAMILIES
Hold annual reunion, elect officers, Ag 20, 5:3

KEPNER, JESSE (East Liverpool)
Named in property collection suit by John R Martin, Ap 2, 2:2

KEPNER, EDWARD

KEPNER, HARDY
Charged with tampering with electric lights, case continued, S 28, 5:5; dismissed from chg of disarranging lamps on rr switch, D 20, 5:1

KEPNER, PAT
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 5:2

KEPNER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Ag 3, 1:4

KEPHER, J C (Covington)
Sentenced to jail on indictment filed by John W Allen, Je 23, 3:6

KEPHER, JOHN (Covington)
Sued for divorce and alimony by wife Rebecca J., Jy 15, 3:5

KEYSER, C E
Injured when train plunges through bridge near Martin's Ferry, Ap 30, 2:2

KEYSER, EDWARD (Wooster)
Reliving by Wayne county coroner as janitor of county jail ordered by Ohio supt ct, Ap 17, 2:6

KEYSTONE MFG CO (Cais)
Branch recpt appd, F 3, 2:2

KEYSTONE NAT'L BANK (Pittsburgh, Penna)
Names Col A L and Emily B Conger in collection suit, Jy 19, 3:4; answer filed by Akron Savings Bank co and John A Bradley, Ag 14, 5:2; answer filed by A L Conger, Ag 17, 5:5; Penna Mutual Life Ins co files cross petition, N 18, 5:6; John A Bradley answers to cross petition of the Trust & Deposit co of Onondaga, N 27, 8:6; consol with suit of Savings Bldg & Loan co against A L Conger, D 9, 4:6

KIDDER, MAGDALENE D
Death, O 2, 1:3; Anna J Kidder appd estate admx, O 12, 7:6

KIDNAPPING
Lizzie Johnson kidnapped, Ernest Roach sought, Lewistown, N 30, 1:4

KINDEL, DELLA
Ies from heat prostration, Jy 8, 7:5

KIEFFER, JOHN (Kent)
Assaulted by bandits in attempted robbery, D 6, 1:3

KIDEL (OR),
Funeral, O 6, 8:4

KIESTER, ELIAS (Ashland)
Convicted of 1st degree murder in slaying of Horace L Stearns, F 8, 2:2; sentenced, F 20, 2:2

KILBURN (COL), JAMES
Adherence to free silver policy disavowed by obvious prosperity, ed, Ag 26, 7:4

KILBOE, BROUCE (West Jefferson)
Horses stolen, recovered, Ap 21, 2:2

KILDOUR, OLIVE (London)
Fatalily burned in coal oil explosion, Je 5, 2:2

KILLEN, EDWARD (Fostoria)
Beaten and robbed, N 15, 3:6
KILLEN, J W (Lagonda)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 7, 2:2

KILLINGER, ALBERT (Green)
Injured by frightened horse, S 1, 8:4
KILLINGER, E H
Grocery store robbed, Ag 6, 5:6
KILMER, E B
Names Prof 0 B Hillburn in money recovery suit, Jy 13, 3:3; suit dismissed, Jy 17, 1:7
KILMER, ETIENNE B
Property suit brought by E P Otis, cross-petition filed by Charles H Myers, E E Otis appt'd recr, N 15, 3:4
KINGALL, G
Sells Hotel Duchtel barber shop to Martin Swing, N 2, 1:6
KINGALL, J F (Mechincsburgh)
Assignee of James F Johnson, Ap 13, 2:2
KINSEY, (Ravenna)
Damage suit against Deerfield bd of educ settled, S 23, 1:2
KINSEY (NKY), ELIZABETH (Dayton)
Body found in river, believed suicide, O 11, 1:4
KINSEY, SAMUEL AND WILLIAM
Injured when boiler explodes at Bluffton planing mill, F 25, 1:3
KINSEY (PROF), FRANK E (Ravenna)
Trial begins on chg of improper relations with pupil, Ja 23, 2:1; found guilty, Ja 27, 2:2; sentenced for improper conduct with girl pupil, Deerfield, F 8, 2:2; delinquency chg reversed, granted new trial, Ne 27, 2:3; Names Deerfield school bd in damage suit, My 11, 2:2
KINFOLD, AUGUST
With William C Kittleberger, Alonzo A Kuder, and Frank B Thiss, named in collection suit brought by Rosina Kittleberger, Je 28, 1:7
KINDER, LILLIE (Jacksonville)
Accidentally shot and killed while scavenging with Homer Vess for possession of gun, N 20, 2:2
KINDIG, W H (Washingtonville)
Makes assignment to M S Leams, Ja 19, 2:2
KIN, ALFRED S (Geneva)
Killed while clearing field when dynamite explodes, My 25, 3:1
KIN, DELUVIN F (Plain City)
Files assignment, Ja 5, 2:2
KIN, DAVID L
Naming school in his memory urged, ltr, Ja 4, 4:4
KIN (CR), D M
Speaks on Farmers' Orgs at Manchester school, Novisilla, O 21, 8:5
KIN, EDWARD (Chagrin Falls)
Injured by accidentally taking chloral for medicine, O 19, 4:4
KING (REV), ELLEN R
With trustees of United Brethren Ch of Barberton named by Levi K Snyder in damage suit, M 29, 4:2; deft files motion, Ap 24, 7:3
KING (MS), FRANCES L
Death, F 15, 1:8; funeral, F 17, 4:2
KING, FRED
Sentenced to workhouse for disorderly conduct, N 20, 5:6
KING, J (Green)
Sheep killed when attacked by dogs, My 8, 7:4
KING, J (REV), J W
Sermon, Ja 6, 4:5; D 20, 8:3
KING, JON
Hacks application for police chief post, Ap 7, 1:6
KING, JUL
With Robert and Angelo Andrew named in suit for false arrest by James McVette, Ap 27, 3:5; file answers, Je 1, 2:4
KING, LILU
Suicide, Ne 19, 2:2
KING, MARY
Suit against John F Murphy, sale of property confirmed and distribution ordered, D 22, 1:4
KING (PROF), SAMUEL A
Outlines experiences of balloon ascensions made in Akron, Jy 27, 3:4
KING, WALTER (Warren)
Arrested on chg of making improper advances toward young girl, F 24, 2:2
KING & UHL (Clev)
Business block damaged by fire, F 11, 3:6
KING, VANISH CO
Decision handed down in suit br ught by Painesville Natl bank, M 16, 1:5; state sup ct affirms lower ct in assignee's suit against David A Paige, M 31, 1:4; N P Goodhue appt'd recr, Ap 16, 1:3
Assignee files supplemental petition in collection suit against Thos W Cornell, Ap 17, 2:6; answer filed by deft, Je 3, 3:3
Creditors present claims to assignee, Je 12, 8:4
KING, THOMAS M (Colls)
Named by Charles W Gaston in alienation of affections suit, Ja 7, 2:2
KINGSBURY (NKY), JADEL (Abilene)
Injured when attacked by enraged hog, N 4, 1:6
KINGS DAUGHTERS
Hold meeting, appt cons for 3rd annual state conv, M 30, 3:1
Death Circle gives concert, Ap 20, 4:3
Hold meeting, prepares for annual conv, Ap 30, 5:4
Hold annual meeting at Bath, My 10, 4:1
Whatever Circle operates lines of Newark Elec St rr co for charity fund, J 3, 7:5
Clev delegates arrive for conv, M 1, 1:4
Ohio bd of internat'l order convene 4th annual conv, activities outlined, My 1, 1:8
Elect officers, conv closes, M 3, 4:2
Conv resolutions listed, My 3, 4:6
KINSEY, J W (Kinnaman)
App'd postmaster, S 10, 1:7
KING, ROSE (Clev)
Assaults Delvitt C Jones, Je 2, 2:1
KINSEY, PHILIP
Suicide, Ja 25, 4:6
KINSEY, THOMAS (Clev)
Held to grand jury on shooting chg, Ja 5, 4:2
Arrested on chg of attempting to sell green goods, S 29, 2:3
KINSELLA, THOMAS (Clev)
Shot and killed, Tim Raniard held, Je 17, 1:4
KINGS, OHIO
Village inc sought by citizens, N 10, 3:3
KINZT, E S
App'td local counsel of League of Amer Wheelmen, My 24, 1:7
KINZT, H G (Chagrin Falls)
Fined for selling oleomargarine illegally, N 11, 2:6
KINZT, OLIVER
Names Samuel K and Melissa C Zwirler in injunction suit, N 21, 3:1
KINZT, BARTLOWNE
Shoots wife, comits suicide, Ne 6, 2:3
KIRBY, JOHN (Kellston)
Burned when furnace gives way, Ja 23, 2:1
KIRBY, JOHN
Death, Ag 10, 8:5; funeral, Ag 11, 8:2
Clarissa Kirby appt'd ad ministers of estate, Ag 12, 3:2
Widow allowance reduced, O 28, 5:1
KIRKBERG, C F (Barberton)
Injured while working when table upsets, D 16, 2:5
KIRK, HARRY
Rescues Leroy Norton from drowning, My 12, 4:2
KIRKENDALL, A J (Cleaveland)
Daughter Pearl dies from burns rec'd while playing around furnace, N 23, 1:6
KLINE, CLINT W (Cont.

Valuable horse dies, D 29, 5:1
KLINE, IDA STAUFFER
Suicide, Jy 31, 9:4
KLINE, JOHN
Delivery wagon demolished in runaway, Ag 26, 5:4
KLINE, LOUIS (Kent)
Injured in runaway, Je 12, 5:2
KLINE, MARTHA
KLINE, ROYA
Injured in fall while ice skating, Ja 16, 8:6
KLINE, S S
Files answer to suit of Erwin Snyder, Ja 30, 1:4
KLINE, W H (Clinton)
Appid postmaster, Jy 9, 8:3
KLINE, WILLIAM (Norwalk)
Arrested while attempting to rob Mrs George Beers, S 11, 2:3
KLINE BROS
Grocery store robbed, Mr 1, 1:8
KLINEFELTER, S S
Names in reply to answer in suit by Erwin Snyder, F 4, 1:7; suit settled, Mr 24, 1:3
KLINESMITH, CHARLES (Orangeville)
Farm destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Ja 22, 7:5
KLINESMITH, PETER (Fordwood)
Injured when struck by falling pulley, D 9, 2:3
KLINGENHAGEN, KARL
Swindled by 3 unknown men, John Dolan held, Mr 30, 1:3
KLINGER, ADAM F
Suicide, Mr 12, 2:2
KLINGER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 3:2
KLINGSLE, GEORGE (Marion)
Injured when accidentally struck by stick thrown by husband, Je 5, 2:2
KLINDING, PETER (Norwalk)
Insanity trial started, Ja 27, 1:6
KLUG, MARTIN
Arrested on cig of allowing a girl to tend bar in his saloon, F 13, 1:4
WINS collection suit against Akron German Mill Untertuerzungs Verin, Je 26, 3:5
Loses suit brought by Al Boder, Ja 24, 1:3
Loses decision in case brought by Anna Boder,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS (Cont)
Uniform rank holds bazaar, D 11, 6:5
Suffield lodge elects officers, D 17, 7:2
Pavonia lodge elects officers, Coconut, D 18, 1:5
Lodges of 19th dist of Ohio hold conv, D 21, 4:5
Evening program of 19th cong dist conv outlined, D 22, 2:5

PYTHIAN SISTERHOOD
Holds soc, My 1, 1:6
Chooses delegates to conv, My 15, 1:8
Concert, My 22, 8:2
Eelects trustees, My 27, 1:7
Lodge assembly No 7 elects officers, Je 5, 1:5
Sponsors picnic, Je 21, 8:1
Lodge assembly No 7 holds mock trial, D 2, 8:5
Lodge Assembly presents play entitled The Old Maid's Conv, O 30, 8:1
Lodge assembly No 7 elects officers, D 6, 8:5

KNOTS OF ST JOHN
Offices and delegates of 6th dist commandery attend glry meeting at Canton, Ap 19, 3:4
Akon commandery No 42 and St George assembly No 6 hold annual outing at Canton, S 7, 5:5
St George Commandery elects officers, D 7, 5:1
KNOX, LAWRENCE (Piqua)
Infant son killed when struck by train, My 24, 2:2

KNOX, ROBERT (Delaware)
Injured in fall while playing, S 30, 1:6

KNOLES, JOHN (New Philadelphia)
Indicted on charges of forgery, blackmailing, and swindling, Ja 18, 2:2

KNOLES, TAYLOR R ANDERSON CO (East Liverpool)
Plans to increase capacity, My 15, 2:4

KNOXTON, J R (Newark)
Commissioned notary public by Gov Bushnell, Ja 12, 3:2

KNOX, AL (Chillicothe)
Uninjured when train strikes bicycle, N 1, 1:3

KNOX, JULIAN G, PORTIA E, AND OSCAR A
Abbie M Knox qualifies as guardian, Je 1, 3:6

KNOX, OSCAR A. See Knox, Julian O

KNOX, PORTIA E. See Knox, Julian O

KNOX, ROBERT (Youngstown)
Barn destroyed by fire, F 24, 2:6

KNOX (MR AND MRS), W V (Apple Creek)
Robbed, F 13, 2:2

KOBOLSKY (MRS), LOUIS
Assaulted by Mrs Katie Bolin, Mr 24, 1:3

KOCHEL, ANNA
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

KOCHEL, ORIS AND MARY
Named in promissory note suit by Blue Pond Pk co, Jy 13, 3:2

KODI, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 4:5
Beaten, L Cortice, John Beynon, Andy Carney, and John Moriarty held, O 5, 5:3
Names James W and William Healy, John Beynon, L Cortice, Andrew Cones, and John Moriarty in personal injury suit, O 15, 3:6
Saloon destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7

KODELLE, PHILLIP (Clev)
Estate files petition against Valley RR co stockholders for collection of judgment, S 4, 4:1

KODI, MRS, W A
Suicide, Je 5, 2:5

KOFOELEN, JAMES
Files application with city courts for appointment as assessor in 4th ward, Mr 10, 4:2; apptd, Ap 8, 1:6

KODELLER, ALOP
Attempted robbery of saloon failed, D 9, 3:5

KODER (MRS), CATHERINE
Death, Mr 16, 1:8; funeral Mr 16, 3:1

KODER, JOHN
Named in damage suit by Frank Hamlin, D 28, 5:1; loses suit, D 30, 4:3; appeals race discrimination suit by Frank B Hamlin to common pleas ct, N 6, 3:4
Named with George W Williams in suit by William Keller for alleged racial discrimination, N 18, 8:5; D 11, 3:5; case appealed by plaintiff, N 23, 1:5

Kohl, J M
Infant son Arthur dies from cholera infantum, Jy 31, 3:3

KOHLER, GEORGE C
Files exception to final acct filed by othor, Mr 24, 3:1

KOHLER, JACOB
Named in damage suit by Frank Hamlin, D 28, 5:1; loses suit, D 30, 4:3; appeals race discrimination suit by Frank B Hamlin to common pleas ct, N 6, 3:4
Named with George W Williams in suit by William Keller for alleged racial discrimination, N 18, 8:5; D 11, 3:5; case appealed by plaintiff, N 23, 1:5

KOHLER, JOHN
Injured when hit by ax, Je 5, 2:2

KOHLER, PETER (Cuy Falls)
Number of Cuy Falls citizens testify in robbery trial, Ja 26, 4:3; indicted by grand jury in robbery chg, Ja 29, 1:4; files demurrer to have indictment on house-breaking chg quashed, counsel apptd by ct, F 3, 1:7; trial on burglary chg begins, F 15, 1:4; trial on house-breaking chg continues, F 17, 1:4; found guilty on robbery chg, F 18, 4:4; sentenced to Ohio State Reformatory on robbery chg, Mr 10, 1:5

KOHLER, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Je 18, 8:2

KOLPER, ARRESTED FOLLOWING ASSAULT ON FRANK NOWAK, JY 27, 3:5

KORDER, JOSEPH (Newark)
Infected when attacked by dog, S 10, 1:7

KONRAD, ALEXANDER
Marguerita Konrad apptd ad of estate, Jy 3, 3:6

KONDRON, JOHN W (Chillicothe)
Named in damage suit by Frank Hamlin, D 28, 5:1; loses suit, D 30, 4:3; appeals race discrimination suit by Frank B Hamlin to common pleas ct, N 6, 3:4

KONDRON, ESTHER
Articles of ad of James A Sletler approved, Ja 9, 7:4; ad of estate final acct, My 5, 1:5; My 6, 1:8

KONDRON, HENRY
Acts of ad J A Sletler approved, Ja 9, 7:4; ad of estate final acct, My 5, 1:5; My 6, 1:8

KONDRON, LUCINDA
With Mary L Dowse names estate of Matilda Meredith in will validity suit, Mr 21, 1:6;
Koons, Lucinda (Cont.)

- suit answered by ador, F 2, 1:7

Koneczny (OH), E J

- buggy demolished by runaway horse, Ap 5, 1:8

Koneczny (OH), F C

- rapid missing, found, Ap 30, 5:1

Koneczny, Frank

- Bound to probate ct on chg of selling liquor to a minor, N 2, 3:2

Kopenhafer, C H (Huron)

- dry goods store closed by creditors, Ap 13, 2:2

Koplinski Family

- holds reunion at Lakeside pk, elects officers, Ag 5, 8:1

Koplinski, Frank Leroy

- death, F 27, 1:4; funeral, F 27, 1:8

Koplinski, Leonard C

- asserts truth of statements made to signers of petition in Hunderbuck investigation, 11r, Je 24, 8:4

Koplinski, Marion B

- dies of cholera infantum, Jy 31, 3:3

Kopke, Clara (Upper Sandusky)

- made ill by drinking gasoline, My 28, 2:1

Koprowski, Louis

- case settled on chg of throwing stone through window of Peter Borns residence, No 4, 3:5

Korb, Jacob (Bucyrus)

- injured when cut by saw, N 13, 6:3

Kordunkl, J S (Clev)

- fined and sentenced to workhouse for intoxication, O 30, 2:5

Korns, Sophia

- motion in suit filed by J A Steller, Ap 12, 1:4

Kortemeier, H O C

- accepts offer to take chg of music at Clev Jewish temple, Ap 21, 1:7

Koster, Barn robbed, Ap 2, 1:5

Kovacs, Joseph (Clev)

- infant killed when buggy rolls down embankment, Jy 3, 1:4

Kraft, Charles


- hearing on chg continued, N 15, 8:3

Kraft, Theodore and Sophia

- named in collection suit by Louis Panetee, Ap 26, 4:2; plth issued restraining order, My 1, 1:7; lose suit, Je 3, 3:3

Kremmer, Edwin (Buffalo)

- injured when boiler explodes at Kimmel Bros Planing mill, F 25, 1:3

Kremmer, G T

- property sold at sheriff's sale, F 22, 1:6

Krank, Joseph

- returns from Canadian gold prospecting tour, S 25, 4:5

Krause (OH), J H (Kent)

- horse killed in contact with fallen elec wire, Ag 6, 3:5

Kratockhill Milling Co (Dayton)

- named in acct suit brought by Natl Park bank, My 4, 2:2; mills closed by sheriff on judgment taken by Citizens' Natl bank, My 4, 2:2

Kratzsch, Otto (Cols)

- attempts suicide by cutting, F 24, 2:2

Kratz, George F

- recr ordered to replev in suit against Akron Engraving co, No 13, 1:1; My 22, 1:8

Kraus, Henry

- named in money suit brought by A M Barber, Ap 5, 1:5

Kraus, J V

- names H A Robinson and App G Carr co in recovery suit, Ap 8, 1:5

Kraus, John & Co

- plumbing material stolen, Je 25, 3:3

- awarded contr to install plumbing at Girls' Indus school annex at Delaware, Ag 13, 5:2

- awarded plumbing contr for No 3 fire dept station, Ag 30, 5:5

Krause, Carrie and Augusta (Zanesville)

- attempt suicide by drinking turpentine, Ap 5, 2:2

Krause, Christian

- order of pub sale of property returned by ador, Ja 11, 1:8

Krebs, (Ravenna)

- barn destroyed by lightning and fire, S 3, 8:4

Kreger, Karl

- mangled body found at Penna depot, N 30, 1:7

Kreinbihl, Dan (Kenton)

- fatally injured when thrown from buggy, S 1, 1:1

Kreitz, Alfred

- robbed, Jy 6, 3:3

Kreitzer, Jacob (Kenia)

- killed in explosion at Miami Powder co, Ja 2, 2:2

Kroder, G F

- loses judgment in suit by Akron Bldg and Loan

Kremer, G F (Cont)

- assn, Ja 6, 3:6

Kremer, Jake (Lake Center)

- chickens stolen, F 10, 3:2

Kress, Joseph (Clev)

- fatally injured as scaffold falls, Je 5, 1:2

Kretzler, Abraham (Kenia)

- fatally injured in explosion at Miami Powder co, Ja 2, 1:2

Kriebel, John

- stock recovery suit with I H Phillips brought by Charles H Isbell appealed to common pleas ct, Je 25, 3:2; Jy 16, 3:3

Krieger, N J

- partnership formed, M 10, 4:2

Krieger (OH), J W

- funeral, O 5, 8:2

Krieger, Joseph

- names Clev Terminal & Valley Ry co in property damage suit, D 13, 4:6

Kraft, Samuel

- fined for feeding with gin net, committed to jail until fine is paid, Ap 22, 3:3

Krohmer (OH), Walburg A

- death, O 6, 8:2; funeral, O 7, 5:1

Krogulage (OH), (Countess Von Blucher) (Conti)

- beaten and robbed, Ap 20, 2:2

Kroger, Charles

- son poisoned by eating poke root, My 18, 4:3

Kroeger, Jeannine

- names CTSV Ry co in property damage suit, My 19, 4:1

Krogan, (Elyria)

- injured when struck by freight cars, Ag 12, 3:6

Kropl, Sherman W

- appointed principal of Howe school, S 8, 4:5

Kroenig, Alphonse

- robbed, William Lampsher held, S 14, 5:3

Kroenig, Catharine and Frank J

- named in damage suit filed by Alice J Reed, Ja 12, 1:8; file motion seeking definite petition by plth, Ap 5, 1:6; file answer in suit brought by Alice J Reed, Ap 26, 4:4

Kroenig, Frank J. See Kruehling, Catherine

Krumholz, J A

- named in damage suit by Nora Reid, F 26, 3:5; wins verdict, F 27, 1:7

Krupp, Henry (Cols)

- found not guilty on chg of selling adulterated sugar, O 22, 1:2

Kruz, Julius (Dayton)

- slain by robbers, O 19, 3:2

Kuebler & Beck

- consuls with Imperial Varnish co forming Akron Varnish co, Ja 22, 1:4

Kubler & Beck Varnish Mfg Co

- damaged by fire, Jy 15, 2:3

Kudel, Alonzo A

- preliminary hearing in property damage suit brought by City of Akron, case contd, My 5, 3:2

- with William Kittleberger, August Kimmlin, and Frank B Theiss named in collection suit brought by Rosina Kittleberger, Ja 26, 1:7

- wins injunction suit against city, Ap 24, 3:3

- affidavits in case against City of Akron filed by George Nather, O 12, 3:1

Kuebler, George (Lorain)

- injured when accidentally shot by Thomas Adams, My 11, 2:2

Kuhle, Fred

- estate sold in suit against Louise Urban, Ja 20, 3:1

Kuhle, Fred J


Kuhn, Harry

- suicide, M 2, 2:2

Kuhn, Martin

- names Hillersburg in suit enjoining them from further payment on bonds and interest, No 19, 2:2

Kuhn (OH), Peter

- robbed, Je 1, 1:2

Kuhn, Thomas J (Toledo)

- loses stockholders' suit against Woolson Spice co, No 23, 2:3

Kullman, Agnes

- assigns as teacher in Akron high school, Ja 20, 4:4

Kulp, Adam (Springfield)

- dies from poisoning resulting from rat bite, Ja 2, 2:2

Kuntz, Frank

- bound to probate ct on chg of selling liquor to a minor, N 5, 5:2

Kuntz, P & Wright (Greenville)

- flaxen mills destroyed by fire, M 24, 2:2

Kurt (OH), Katherine

- gives address on food at conv of Woman's clubs, N 10, 5:2

Kurtz, H B (Ashtabula)

- hove store closed by sheriff at instance of Alty Pinn, M 25, 2:2
LABOR (Cont)

Statements regarding coal miners' wages for publication for pub benefit requested by
Pres Ratlifford, Fy 12, 1:3
Akon National Brotherhood of Operative Potters
sends com to natl com to confer with mfrs on
wage scale, Fy 12, 7:3
Workingmen addressed by Joseph Cook on need of
unions, Fy 15, 6:1
Scarcity in West hardwoods wheat harvest, ed,
Fy 3, 4:1
Progress of strike arbitration legist revd, ed,
Fy 22, 4:1
Increased farm employment needed to aid present
economic condition, ed, Fy 14, 4:1
Five Ohio cities surpass Akron in number of
employees rptd by Curr of Labor William
Ruehrwein, As 27, 3:5
Ohio legist reviewed, ed, A 11, 4:4
Annual rep issued by bur of labor statistics
com William Ruehrwein, D 16, 1:4
LABOR, AMER FED OF
Requests statistical information from
affiliated orgs, Curr, D 26, 1:2
Opposes ex-speaker Boxwell and Mr Leland for
speakership in Ohio legist, N 8, 1:2
LABOR, CHICAGO FED OF
Lawed for opposing proposed celebration of
Haymarket riot Anarchists, ed, O 9, 4:1
LABOR DAY
Celebration planned for Randolph Pk, Fy 30, 8:1
Annual proclamation on observance by Gov Aas
S Bushnell, Ag 14, 1:4
LABOR EXCHANGE
Holds weekly meeting, M 5, 1:7
Holds meeting, M 12, 4:5
Holds meeting, activities discussed, Fy 26, 1:5
Holds meeting, Je 2, 1:1
Seeks constr for rr extension, Jy 21, 5:3
Holds meeting, confers on coal and brick
problems, Fy 28, 5:5
Holds session, plans dismissal of members who
habitually miss meetings, Ag 4, 6:3
Holds meeting, plans larger hrs, Ag 11, 5:2
Purchases grocery stock of Lewis Yerrick, Ag 12,
8:4
Dir of holding meeting, consider H B Camp's property
exch proposal, Ag 14, 3:2
Permanent org assure, resume of activities,
Ag 16, 8:1
Script cited as not being subject to fed tax,
LABOR EXCHANGE (Cont)

Itr, M 25, 3:3
Branch orgs, officers elected, F 5, 1:4
Organizes with 58 charter members, M 16, 1:8
Holds meeting, addressed by W H Nevins, M 17,
1:6
Begin of sfl brooms, Ap 14, 1:5
Holds meeting, Ap 26, 1:6
No 251 holds meeting, Je 23, 8:5
Holds meeting, Ju 14, 3:2
Lawed, (Clos Dispatch), Jy 17, 1:3
Adds more employees to rr bldg force, S 15, 8:3
Misunderstanding between Supt of Constn Meals
and Mgr Banny over ry difficulties settled,
resume of other activities, O 13, 8:2
Continues constr of H B Camp rrs, O 19, 4:5
S Mandernach and Aaron Tepple elected to fill
vacancies of dismissed dir, O 20, 8:3
Take constr for grading H B Camp rrs, O 27, 5:1
Resume of meeting, purchases feed mill, N 3, 8:2
Nature of work described, N 12, 8:1
Various coms revt on progress of activities,
N 17, 8:4
Holds meeting, D 15, 1:7
Machinery of feed mill being placed in position,
D 22, 8:3
Holds meeting, D 29, 4:6
LABOR EXCHANGE, NATL
Organization explained, Ja 23, 1:8
LABOR OHIO FED OF
Seeks S S Carnahan vp, D 10, 2:5
LABOR RELATIONS
Arbitration measures to settle labor-capital
disputes favored, ed, Ag 3, 4:1
LABOR UNION, CENTRAL
Work on Labor Exchange bldg progresses, M 15,
1:3
Holds mass meeting, Ap 30, 5:2
Special coms arrange for mass meeting, M 7, 5:1
Passes resolution conceding U S HB 30 as
infringement upon property rights, M 28, 2:2
Holds meeting, activities discussed, Je 25, 8:6;
Je 26, 7:3
Plans Labor Day celebration nominates officers,
Ju 23, 3:4
Presents L D Triplett with tricycle, Jy 29, 5:2
Admits of delegates from Stoneware and Barbers'
unions, elects officers, Ag 6, 5:3
Plans for Labor Day celebration given, S 1, 1:7
Adopt resolution favoring course of St Louis
(Mo), labor conf, S 2, 2:4
LAIDLOW, LEBERTA A
Files cross-petitions in suits of Samuel N. Johnston vs. Lizzie J. Wilt and Samuel N. Johnston vs. Park P. Johnston, N 29, 5:7

LAING, CHARLES (Clev)
Attempts suicide by setting fire to clothing, My 18, 2:4

LAIRD, AL (Coneaut)
Killed when threshing machine falls through bridge, O 13, 1:4

LAKE, ELUA
Daniel M. Helfer files acct. and resigns as guardian, Ja 4, 1:4

LAKE, E (lbs)
Conversational classes advertised by Rev E A. Somerson, N 18, 4:6

LAKE ANNA (Barberton)
Bicycle track nears completion, My 19, 1:7
Undergoes beautification by const. of driveway through efforts of O. C. Barber, Ag 7, 1:7
Driveway nears completion, (Barberton Leader), N 6, 1:5

Inclosing portion for ice rink protested, D 29, 3:1

LAKE BROS (Johnstown)
Structures destroyed by fire of incendiary origin, My 17, 2:2

LAKE CR LANE
Fairgrounds purchased by Dr. C. F. Webb, Painesville, ip 8, 2:2

Auburn ticket wins majority despite dem gains, N 4, 4:5

LAKE COUNTY TRANSPORTATION CO
Incorporates, Je 2, 2:5

LAKE ERIE & Western RR CO
Named with Erie & Pittsburgh RR co in damage suit brought by George Harris, S 13, 1:5

LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RR CO
Appeals default judgment in suit brought by John W. Young, N 17, 3:2

Annual report, Je 22, 3:3
Liens boiler shop employees furloughed, Jy 27, 7:3

LAKE ERIE & WHEELING RR. See Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN RY CO
Plans for constr. of bridge over Ashtabula river approved by Sec Alger, My 12, 2:5
Stockholders authorize new bond issue, My 21, 2:6

Named in damage suit brought by Alvin Peter, Toledo, O 9, 1:4

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN RY CO (Cont)
Personal injury suit brought by Mrs. Harriet Roberts settled, Warren, N 22, 3:6

Loss of personal injury suit brought by James R. Redmond, Clev, D 9, 3:6

LAKE VIEW COAL CO

E. Liberty mine exhausted, closed, My 5, 1:4

Engine house and blacksmit shop destroyed by fire, Je 22, 3:4

LAKEVIEW PK

Various riots and debauchery cited as disgrace to community, ed, Je 16, 4:2

LAKEWOOD CLUB (Clev)

Destroyed by fire, Mr 26, 1:1

LA MAR, GEORGE
Convict beats and injures Foreman Debs, My 12, 2:3

LA MARG (NRS), MAY
Death, My 10, 1:5; funeral, My 10, 1:8

LAMMEN, JOHN (Mickey)
Arrested and bound to grand jury on counterfeiteng chg, O 21, 1:4

LAMMEN, JOHN H (Gloster)
Sentence to penitentiary for photographing govt $10 bill, D 16, 1:7

LAMMEN, LUMAIS (East Liverpool)
Claims rights as heir to Whalen estate in England, Ag 15, 7:3

LA MOUNTAIN, FRANK
Adjudged an epileptic, Je 25, 5:2

LAMPAZER, JOHN
Names Fred Dokken model in collection suit, Je 5, 1:5

LAMPAZER & CO
Drug store robbed, William Baus held, S 13, 4:6

LAMPAZER & PILFER
Bldg occupied by Pouchat, Hunsicker & co hardware store damaged by fire, My 25, 1:6

LAMPER, CHARLES (Boston)
Injured in fall, Je 19, 8:4

LAMPER, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of stealing milk from cow other than his own, S 14, 4:4; arrested for robbery of Anonymous Krumelich, S 14, 5:3; fined for stealing milk, S 15, 5:5

LAMPOON BROS
Bonds purchased from City of Wooster in 1892 declared illegal by Wayne county circuit ct, F 8, 2:2

LAMSON, DOWER (Dover)
Missing, F 4, 1:3

LAMSON (DUKE), A V (Clev)
Impeachment sought by Artemus Ward club, Ap 2, 1:2

LANCASTER INS CO

Named in collection suit by A. E. Lyman and J. R. Brown, J 25, 5:1

Property ordered sold by U. S. Ct, Jy 27, 7:3

Purchased by Col. W. H. Stevenson, Cols, S 18, 3:5

LANCEYT BANK

Issued writ of attachment against assigned assets of Beck Bros, Mr 2, 2:2

LANE, PETER

Granted naturalization papers, O 29, 1:6

LANSDA, W C (Buffalo)
Secures mail route, Jy 27, 3:1

LANOIS (NRS), ELIZA (Tuscawas County)
Celebrates 80th birthday anniv with twin sister Mrs. Louisa Thompson, D 6, 1:3

LANNOE, F. B (Ohio City)
Assaults B. D. Nelson, D 6, 1:3

LANGERBER, VESE, ARDEN
Sham battle and May festival result in drunken orgy, My 17, 1:6

LANE, C B
Suit brought by Bertie Clark dismissed, F 16, 3:3

LANE, JOHN
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Mr 1, 1:7

LANE, S A
Proposal to name school after benefactor commended, ed, Ja 5, 2:1

Discusses 17 yr locust legend, 1tr, Ap 3, 2:6

Urges county courts to take action on stopping changing historical names of sta, 1tr, Je 9, 3:2

Celebrates 82nd birthday, Je 29, 3:5

Urges constr. of new Summit County jail and ct house on present location, 1tr, O 27, 3:1; 1tr, O 30, 3:1

LANE, (NRS), S A
Urges he be named in memory of David L. King, 1tr, Ja 4, 3:4

LANE (MR & NRS), SAMUEL A

Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, N 12, 5:5

LANE, CHARLES
Suit by state dismissed, F 2, 1:7

LANE, JAMES
Fined for leaving horse unhitched, Jy 31, 8:4

Named with Matthew Lang in collection suit brought by William A. Roland, N 20, 5:3

LANG, MATTIE

Money suit brought by Clev Saw Mill & lumber co settled, Mr 13, 1:3

Loss of judgment suit by E V. Dunlevy, O 22, 5:2; motion for new trial overruled, judgment given, D 14, 1:6

LANG, WALTER (Wooster)

Injured when shotgun accidentally discharged, Ag 4, 5:1

LANG, WILLIAM

 Held on conspiracy to defraud chg, N 8, 5:4

LANG, WILLIE (Manchester)
Wounded while taking revolver from pocket, Ja 13, 1:2

LANG & CO
Money suit brought by Clev Sawmill & Lumber co settled, Mr 13, 1:3

LANG & PHILLIPS (Clev)
Files cross petition in case of Nathum M. Uri vs. W. R. Nelson, O 20, 5:3

Damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7

LANGENBERG, CHARLES (Beverly)
Grocery robbed, D 30, 1:1

LANGENEDER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1:8

LANNING, MICHAEL (Niles)
Injured while coupling rr cars, Ap 22, 2:2

LANDALE, HENRY (Cayuga)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes during drilling of gas well, S 8, 2:1

LANTZ, JOHN

3ds damaged by fire, D 31, 1:6

LANTZ, WM
Robbed, Ja 19, 4:4

LANTZ, GEORGE
Injured in brawl with Charles Marquardt, Ap 5, 1:5

LAPICCE, J J (Norwalk)

Arrested on wife-desertion chg, O 7, 3:1

LARAN, DANIEL (Fostoria)
Killed when glycerine explodes, Fostoria, D 7, 1:5

LARAWAY, JOHN

Bitten by dog, Mr 8, 1:5

LARAWAY, DOUG J

Wins injunction and equitable relief suit brought by Spring Webster, F 15, 3:1

LARKIN (NRS), MINNIE (Neville)

Son injured when thrown from buggy, Mr 13, 2:2

LAGELL, SEMINARY

Vote of students on woman suffrage discussed, ed, N 15, 4:1
LASH, CLARA (Peoria)
Dies from injuries sustained when struck on head with ball, Jy 13, 2:2

LASKARIS, JAMES
Arrested on petit larceny chg, Ag 30, 3:5; trial on theft chg continues, S 2, 4:5

LASKARIS, NICHOLAS
Names Greek Amer Fruit co in mortgage suit, Jy 20, 3:4; loses suit, Jy 26, 5:4
Secures arrest of L Stienes and G Fruages on chg of selling mortgaged property, released on bond, Jy 23, 3:4
Named by Greek Amer Fruit co in damage suit, Jy 26, 5:5

LATHAM, ARTHUR
Fined in police ct, N 23, 8:4

LATHAM, STEPHEN (Clinton)
Killed when struck by train, D 23, 2:3

LATHROP, CLAYTON (Fremont)
Injured while coupling rr cars, N 10, 3:3

LATHNER, JOHN (Warren)
Wins 1st prize for best section on lake div of P&O rr, D 16, 5:3; D 17, 5:3

LAUB, FRED
Files answer to Geo H Goble vs Blue Pond co case, F 15, 3:1

LAUBECK, JULIUS
Files answer in suit of HCR Wall vs Summit county Abstract co, F 8, 1:8

LAUCCART FAMILY
Holds reunion at Blue Pond pk, elects officers, Ag 6, 5:2

LAUDENLAGER, L
With 2 others purchases Clinton Flour Mill, O 9, 5:1

LAUER (Mrs.), CATHERINE (Watson)
Exchs gun fire with masked man who attempt to gain entrance to res, D 13, 1:5

LAUGHLIN, JOHN J (Dayton)
Held in murder of Michael Dyer during fist fight, D 13, 2:3

LAUER, JULIUS
Arrested on burglary chg, Ja 23, 1:7

LAVELLE, HUGH
Motion for new trial overruled in personal injury suit against Northern Ohio rr co, Jy 12, 2:6

LAVELY, JOHN
Purchases Wyandot county cl house bldg, Ap 26, 2:2

LAVIENGE, GEORGE
Estate judgment suit appealed by William Washer, F 8, 1:8

LAVINE, R D
Secures attachment on saloon in suit against T F GIlbo, Jy 22, 5:5

LAW LIBRARY ASSN
Elects trustee, Mr 12, 1:4

LAW VIOLATIONS
Rept for yr ending July 1, 1897, Jy 9, 2:6

LAWANO, CHARLES (Newark)
Attaches Mrs Tom Thub co, F 9, 2:2

LAWLOR, JOHN
Exec files partial acct and affidavit for extension of time, Ja 13, 1:5

LAWRENCE (CAPT., A S (Clev)
Court martial case continues, F 10, 1:2; F 20, 7:5; Mr 10, 3:3; Mr 11, 3:4; Mr 12, 3:5; closes, Mr 13, 2:6; cond of Co L 5th inf ONG suspended from service for 1 yr, My 26, 2:3; dismissed from mil service in Ohio, My 26, 2:3

LAWRENCE, LEWIS
Killed attempting to put belt on pulley, Ap 24, 2:2

LAWRENCE (Mrs.), MARY A

F M Attoholt qualifies as executor of estate, S Dickerman and two others appd appraisers, Ap 24, 7:5; exetrs files inventory, My 6, 1:8

Will contested by brother, Elbert F Haynard, Je 2, 1:7

Estate files motion asking Elbert F Haynard to give security for costs of suit, Je 8, 4:6

LAWRENCE, WILLIAM (Sandusky)
Drowns when ice boat overturns, D 31, 1:2

LAW AND LEGISLATION
Abolishment of obsolete laws in Ohio urged, ed, Ap 23, 2:1

Legislators criticize for attempting to pass laws in violation of state constitution, ed, Ag 10, 4:1

LAWSON (Mrs.), ALEXIO (Otway)
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, My 14, 2:2

LAWTON, E A
With Hattie Lawton, Sadie T Jennings, and Ida M Bittman named in conspiracy suit by Charles H Jones, S 18, 1:6
Robbed, Cloyd Ford arrested and fined, O 16, 1:4
Correction of error in previous article:
Mrs E A Lawton robbed, O 20, 3:5
Seeks asphalt paving for Wooster ave in request to coems, N 11, 8:3
Sued for divorce by wife Hattie, N 20, 4:6

LAWTON, MATTIE
With E A Lawton, Sadie T Jennings, and Ida M Bittman named in conspiracy suit by Charles H Jones, S 18, 1:6

LAWTON, LESLIE
Names H A Robinson in money recovery suit, My 15, 3:3

LAWTON, ROY
Arrested for begging, My 12, 1:4; sentenced, My 13, 4:4

LAYPORT (REV.), E
Reads rept on jails and penitentiaries before audience of First Presb ch, Ja 7, 4:7
Addresses men's meeting at First Presb ch, Ja 18, 4:4

LAYPORT (RHS), E
Sermon on growth of Protestant ch, Ja 9, 1:5

LAYTON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, S 23, 8:5

LEACH, EDWARD
Death, F 3, 1:3; Anna J Switzer appointed admx of estate, F 11, 3:2; estate appraised, Ap 19, 1:7

LEACH, MARY
Bound to probate ct on assault chg, O 4, 3:5
LEACH, MARY E
Files affidavit against Lewis Ley for slander, S 8, 4:7

LEADER, BARBARA (Guy Falls)
Arrested on chg of unlawfully punishing pupil, My 22, 1:6

LEADER, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Injured at Turner, Vaughan & Taylor's, Ja 26, 4:3

LEADERSHIP
Subject of lecture by Dr A E Winship sponsored by County Teachers' Inst, Ag 26, 8:2

LEAFER, KATE (Piqua)
Res damaged by fire, arrested with son on arson chg, Jy 24, 7:2

LEARNER, D E
Arrested and dismissed on chg of violating vendors law, S 14, 5:3

LEASE, JOHN (Bryan)
Killed when struck by train, F 20, 2:2

LEASER, LEVI (Green)
Daughter Wilma injured when struck with axe, F 2, 4:5

LEAVELLE, HUGH
Names Northern Ohio ry co in personal injury suit, Ja 24, 2:8; wine suit, Je 25, 5:2

LEAVITT, PERCY
Infant daughter uninjured when gasoline explodes in coal shed, O 19, 4:6

LEIBERMAN (GR),
Presents bill to county coors for aiding in post mortem exam of Margaret Tucker, Mr 29, 1:1

LEIDEN, GRANT (Leetonia)
Killed by falling door top, My 10, 2:2

LE CLAIR, FRANK
Suit against Strong for assault and battery continued, D 14, 5:4

LE CONTE, PHILIP
Finds unidentified 4-yr old girl, Ja 20, 1:6

LE CROIX, JOSEPH
Names H G Haynes and A J Wilhelm in collection suit, N 20, 5:3

LEDGER, ARTHUR (Sandusky)
Arrested following accidental fatal shooting of F C Lindner, Ag 9, 1:4; held on murder chg, Ag 12, 3:6

LEDROG, JOHN (Millersburg)
Injured when whisky barrel explodes, O 9, 1:6

LEFEBVRE, ARTHUR (Port Clinton)
Accused in accidental shooting and killing of F C Lindner, D 17, 7:4

LEE, "Bucky" (Bellefontaine)
 Said to have fallen heir to fortune in Montana, F 9, 2:2

LEE (PROF), Chillicothe

LEE, DAVID (Aminda Tapp)
Injured in fall from ch belfry, S 23, 1:7

LEE, DICK (Wooster)
Arrested on robbery chg, F 24, 3:6

LEE, EARL
Suicide, My 1, 2:2

LEE, EARL (Marion)
Farm robbed, Ja 29, 2:2
LEE, EDWARD B (Tiffin)
Returns home after 23-yr absence, O 4, 3:2

LEE, ELIZA
Named in judgment recovery suit brought by Home Bldg & Loan assn, My 25, 1:5

LEE, GEORGE MASON
Encouraged to overcome disappointing failure to pass examination at West Point, ed, Ja 15, 2:1

LEE, HENRY (Oberlin)
Names Mayor Alfred Fauver in slander suit, My 20, 2:2
Res damaged by fire, Je 11, 1:6

LEE, HENRY E
Files demurrer petition against A J and A G Shields, Je 7, 3:3
Names A G and A J Shields in suit, demurrer to petition sustained, O 6, 4:5

LEE, RICHARD (Wooster)
Indicted on robbery chg, H 1, 2:2; sentenced, taken to penitentiary, My 20, 3:5

LEEDON, JOHN J (St Paris)
Apptd postmaster, Ag 7, 1:5

LEEDS, MARVEL P
Explains hypnotism, My 11, 3:5

LEES, BARBARA
Adopts Henry Weideman, S 10, 5:2

LEFEVER, GEORGE W
Believed to be identity of man found dead in creek at Windham, My 23, 1:7
Identified as unknown man found dead in creek, My 24, 1:4
Death caused by drowning or strangulation, repts Portage county coroner, Ap 1, 1:3
Body found near Windham, Ap 12, 1:8

LEGAL PROFESSION
Guy C Baker and 37 others qualify for admission to bar, Je 11, 1:3
Relation to country discussed in speech by Judge N D Tibbals at First Mth Episcopal ch, O 6, 5:6
Rules for admission to State Bar assn remodeled by sup ct, O 16, 1:4

LEGG, GEORGE (Waverly)
Sentenced to penitentiary on embezzling chg, Ja 6, 3:3

LE GRAND, G V
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

LENHARD, BENJAMIN
Arrested on chg of being an itinerant vendor, H 6, 1:6

LEIB, ADA M
Maggie E Leib apptd guardian, My 21, 6:2

LEIB, ELIZABETH
Death, Ja 16, 1:5; funeral, Ja 18, 1:7

LEIB, ETHEL
Named in affidavit by Mrs Rosa Albertson on chg of embezzling rent money, My 12, 4:1; case dismissed, My 13, 4:1
Suicide, My 13, 1:6; funeral, My 14, 1:5; blog, My 15, 1:6

LEIBY, CLARA
Injured when kicked by horse, Je 13, 1:7

LEIBY, HENRY
Named in money suit by F B Theiss, Ap 15, 1:4
Makes assignment to Dayton A Doyle for benefit of creditors, Ag 25, 8:1
Reuben Tate and 2 others apptd appraisers, Ag 26, 5:4
Debts and liabilities filed by assignee, S 1, 3:2

LEIGHTON, J H & CO
Marbles returned that were stolen from factory, F 23, 1:7
Allegedly stolen marbles recovered from Blocker and McFarland, F 25, 1:8

LENINGER, CHARLES F
Named in motion by City of Akron to make petition more definite and certain, Ja 22, 3:6
In property damage suit against City of Akron demurrer filed by deft, Ap 26, 4:2

LENNINGER, LOUISA W
Files property damage claim against City of Akron, N 22, 5:1

LEWIS, (REV.), W L
Objects to veriscope pictures of Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight, Ag 3, 1:1
Resigns pastorate of St Paul's Lutheran ch, O 26, 4:8

LEWIS, W H (Shelbyville)
Named by Deamans Collins in alienation of affections suit, O 8, 1:6

LEWIS, W M (Sparta)
Swindled by A M Schott, Mr 9, 1:5

LEITZERMA, A
Believed to be man found dead in river near Zanesville, My 8, 2:2

LEITZERMA, P
\[Text continues on next page\]
LEY, LOUIS
Fined for intoxication, Ag 4, 5:1
Named by Mary E Leach in affidavit for slander, S 8, 4:7
Released under bond on disorderly conduct chg, S 27, 3:3
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 29, 5:3
LEY, MARY
Death, F 10, 1:6; will filed; executor appointed, F 20, 1:7
LEY, PETER
Held on chg of assaulting Henry Hardy, S 2, 5:3; sought on chg, S 14, 4:7; indicted by grand jury, D 20, 3:2; pleaded guilty, N 18, 3:1; sentenced to penitentiary, D 4, 1:6
LEYON, CHARLES (Alliance)
Name forged to check, Oliver Aldridge held, D 3, 7:3
LIBBY (OR), HIGEIA (Clev)
Indicted on chg of violating Mosgrove law, Ja 15, 2:4
LIBERTY
Subject of lecture given by Albion W Tourgee at First Ch of Christ, M 23, 3:4
LIBERTY PARTY
Elects delegates to state conv, M 22, 1:6; holds conv at Cols, M 26, 1:5; holds meeting at Cols to nominate candidates for offices, My 26, 2:2
LIBIS, F J
Names Adam Fulmer in collection suit, Je 10, 5:2; suit settled, D 6, 4:5
LIBIS, VINCENT
Trial on petit larceny chg continued, Ja 12, 1:4; fined and sentenced, Ja 13, 1:8; given suspended sentence, Ja 15, 6:4
Pleads not guilty to chg of depositing rubbish on st, case contd, Je 15, 3:2
Chg with disposing of mortgaged property, Ja 15, 5:1
LIBRARIES
Increasing demand for reading material attributed to traveling libraries, ed., Je 19, 4:2
Plans for library grs in Academy blk submitted to city comrs, Ag 20, 3:2
Housing of local pub library in Academy block accepted by council, Ag 31, 8:1
LIDSTAFF, JOHN (Toledo)
Killed in train-wagon collision, F 27, 2:2
LIEBOLD, BELLE
Names Akron & Gulf Falls Rapid Transit co in personal injury suit, D 24, 4:6
LIEBERT, ARKON
Elects officers, Ja 6, 1:7
Banquet in honor of Prof Gustave Sigel, F 1, 1:3
Celebrates 100th birthday of Franz Peter Schubert, F 4, 3:1
Holds annual masquerade party, Nr 3, 3:2
Singing section gives Der Handschuh operetta, Nr 22, 1:6
Outlines plans for formation of large stock co, S 7, 3:3
Appts comrs for monthly entertainments, N 18, 5:5
Concert, N 26, 8:4
LIESCH, AHSOLD
Assaulted, Joseph Ash arrested, N 10, 5:2
LIGHT (MRS), ANNIE (Bellaire)
Held for murder of Mrs Myrtie Egleston, Ap 5, 1:2
LIGHT, GORDON
Held on chg of being accomplice in robbery of Kellingher grocery, Ag 9, 3:1; arrested on suspicion chg, Ag 9, 8:2
LIGHTING
Elect light ordered placed at Park st bridge, vapor light ordered placed on Douglas st, My 17, 1:7
New system proposed by Akron St Ry and Illuminating co, My 18, 1:5
Placement of vapor light on Nickel st ordered by city comrs, Je 1, 3:6
Erection of elec arches planned by Howard st residents, Je 26, 8:4
Lighting contr bidders listed, S 8, 1:1
Lighting contr awarded to Sun Vapor Lighting co by city comrs, S 9, 1:5
Can decides on arch lights for Howard st, N 13, 1:4
Elect light to be erected at Summer and Wheeler sts by order of city comrs, N 24, 5:1
City comrs decide to place vapor lights on Buckingham, Irvin, and Bruner sts, N 29, 5:1
Lighting contr bidders listed, S 4, 4:6
Vapor lights ordered placed on various streets by comrs, D 8, 1:6
LIGHTLE, JAMES (Morgantown)
Res struck by lightning, two injured, Ag 27, 1:2
LIGHTWATER (REV), A S (New Philadelphia)
Fined on chg of tampering with grand jury, Nr 25, 2:2
LILLY, EDWARD P
Engaged as teacher by bd of educ, Ag 25, 3:1
LILLY, MAUP
Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 28, 1:1
LILLY, NELSON (Botzum Station)
Rescued from drowning, D 4, 1:6
LILLY, PARCEE (Green)
Injured in fall from bicycle, Ap 30, 2:6
LILLY, WILLIAM C
Names CASC and BBO in personal injury suit, D 27, 3:1
LILLY (MRS), W C
Injured in buggy-bicycle collision, Ap 26, 1:7
LINN, OHIO
Mayor ordered to call special election for issuance of pk bonds, M 5, 2:2
Diphtheria quarantine raised, schools opened, D 12, 2:6
LIMA & OLS ELEC RY CO
Incorporates, N 2, 3:4
LIMA NORTHERN RR CO
Merges with Detroit Northern rr, M 4, 3:6
LIMBERG (MRS), HENRY (Upper Sandusky)
Pockets picked, D 21, 1:7
LIMBERG, LENA (Upper Sandusky)
Poisoned from eating baked goods containing Paris Green, My 20, 2:2
LIME INDUS
Mfs hand conv at Springfield, D 3, 7:3
LIMEXIC, JOSEPH
Named in property recovery suit by Louis Schwartz, Jy 1, 5:1
LIMED (OR), O V (Olathe)
Bound to grand jury on complicity in blackmail chg, Ap 15, 1:2; convicted of blackmail, Jy 3, 1:4; sentenced to penitentiary, Jy 8, 1:2
LINMC (REV), HARRY G
Resigns as rector of Ch of Our Savior, Ag 16, 3:2
Accepts call as pastor to St Paul's Episcopal ch Fremont, N 13, 4:2
LINMC (REV AND MRS), HARRY G
Honored with farewell reception, D 15, 5:1
LINMC, JOSEPH
Wms collection suit against Calista Rhodes, Ja 27, 1:5
Wms default judgment suit brought by L Schwartz, Ap 15, 1:4
Ordered to fill holes on Arch st, My 24, 4:4
LINCOKIN, ABRAM
Owner of birthplace criticized for wanting enormous profit by selling land to govt, ed., F 25, 2:1
LINCOKIN, JAMES
Suicide, My 18, 2:2
LINCOLN, O. E. (Union County)
Assigns assets, F 23, 2:2

LINCOLN, DAY
Plans for observance arranged by exec com and
advisory bd of Ohio repub league, N 23, 1:4

LINCOLN UNION
Hold installation of officers, J 9, 1:5

LINGER, CHARLES (Groton Twp)
Son shot and wounded when gun accidentally
discharges, My 17, 1:1

LINGLEY, FRANK H
Names Joseph A Tread in collection suit, My 21,
1:2; answer filed by deft, J 10, 3:5

LINDELL, ROBERT (Clev)
Makes assignment, J 15, 2:4

LINNLEY, F. C. (Sandsbury)
Killed when accidentally shot while watching
balloon ascension, Arthur Ledger held, Ag 9, 1:4

LINNERY, ARTHUR (Heilston)
Killed, son injured by falling excavations at
mine, N 16, 1:4

LINSAY, JOHN
Business dist destroyed by fire, Ap 15, 1:2

LINTON, OTTO (Cowden Twp)
Faces arrest on larceny chg, Ag 12, 5:5

LING, MARTIN
With George Cox named in business dissolution
suit by Albert Cox, Jy 13, 8:1

LING, WOLF
Res damaged by fire, J 26, 5:3

Res damaged by fire, O 6, 5:3

LINKFIELD, W. V. (Gallipolis)
Fatally stabbed during picnic party riot, Ag 23,
1:1

LINTZ, WILLIAM (Long Run)
Injured when falls from tree, Mr 30, 2:2

LIPPS, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 2, 5:4

LITTY (Mr. R and Mrs), THOMAS (Youngstown)
Return from Klaudike gold prospecting trip,
O 19, 1:2

LIQUOR DEALERS’ ASSN, STATE
Completes arrangements to combat persons taking
advantage of black list section of Adair
Liquor law, Youngstown, Ap 2, 1:3

LIQUOR DEALERS’ LEAGUE
Akon branch elects officers, D 20, 5:1

LISBON, OHIO
Citizens seek to compel resignation of mayor
for unbecoming conduct, My 1, 1:2

LISBON (FIRE BRICK AND TILE WORKS
A S Bristol apted near, Ag 25, 1:7

LISBON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Sen Mark Hanna decides to donate to fund for
constr, My 1, 2:2

LISH, STEVE (Mansfield)
Res robbery trial, D 6, 1:1

LITEHAN, BERNARD
String quartet assisted by Louise M Brehamy
gives concert at ME ch, Ap 2, 4:3

LISTER, J (Sandsbury)
Arrested on robbery chg, Ap 17, 2:2

LITCHFIELD (OHS), WALT (Conneaut)
Vins judgment against J B Moore for sale of
liquor to husband, My 3, 2:2

LITURGICAL SUND, CONVENT
Elected officers, F 6, 7:3

LITERATURE
Subject of lecture given by Persons at First
ME ch, J 10, 4:5

LITHOGRAPHERS, INTERNAL PROTECTIVE & BENEFICIAL
ASSN
Holds conv at Celina, Jy 13, 7:4

LITTER, HENRY (Chillicothe)
Finds baby boy on st nearly frozen to death,
Mr 1, 2:2

LITTLE, J. B. (Delpshire)
Shot and killed, Truman Grey held, D 27, 1:7

LITTLE CUY VALLEY VIADUCT. See Bridges

LITTLE, EDWARD
Fined for intoxication, F 9, 3:4

LITTLE, J. W.
Identifies perfume allegedly stolen from store
by Lille Schaffer and Gertrude Faust, Mr 13,
1:7

Killnery store holds opening, Ap 8, 1:2

LITTLE, JOHN
Aptd member of state arbitration comm, Ap 8,
1:1

LITTLE, NIBLE (Dayton)
Criminally assaulted, George Wille held, S 1,
1:2

LITTLE, THEODORE (Middletown)
Killed in fall from barn loft, Mr 31, 2:2

LITTLE MIANU BY CO
Elected officers, J 27, 1:1

Freight trains collide near West Jefferson,
arming engines and killing large number of
hogs, D 17, 4:4

LITTLE, WILLIAM
Infant daughter funeral, Ag 12, 7:3

LIVESTOCK
Sheep and hogs devoured by unknown beast,
Tiffin, N 12, 1:6

LIVERPOOL, LONDON AND GLOBE INS CO
Named in ins trust suit by State of Ohio, Mr 16,
2:5

LIVINGSTON, WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Shot and fatally wounded by Police Officer
George Hann while fleeing arrest, My 18, 2:2

LLOYD, ANNA
Property damage claim allowed by city comrs,
Dr 2, 1:5

LLOYD, LIZZIE (Palmrya)
Ferociously burned when dress catches fire, Mr 16,
2:2

LLOYD, N. J.
Named in collection suit by estate of Chas Myers,
J 15, 1:4

LLOYD, SUSAN
Awarded verdict in default judgment suit
against city, F 27, 8:2

LOOGS INS CO
Barred from state by State Supt of Ins W. M
Matthews, J 22, 1:1; Jy 23, 1:1

LIND, SUSAN
Names Ins Com_sr Matthews in mandamus suit, J 28,
4:5

Informed of expiration of license by state ins
comrs, Cols, F 5, 2:2

Restrained from doing business in state until
sup ct gives decision, F 8, 2:2

Continuation of business in Ohio urged, Jy 10,
1:6

LLOYDS OF AMER ASSURANCE
Reorganized, Clev stockholders named, My 17,
4:5

LOANS
Honey lenders being required by Tax Inquisitor
Charters to list their credits, D 8, 3:4

LOBBELL, E. J. (Marietta)
Bicycle rim factory destroyed by fire, D 2, 7:2

LOCAL GOVT
Natl conv of mayors and councilmen continues,
supct of Mayor S. D. Blake and Mayor Josiah
Quincy’s speeches at conv, Nathan Strauss
submits paper on milk, S 29, 1:1

LOOK, JOHN (Newark)
Killed when train crashes into wagon, My 15,
7:5

LOOK, JAMES H
Names John R Allen in money suit, D 27, 3:1

LOEDE, JOHN (Newark)
Killed when freight train crashes wagon, Mr 15,
2:2

LOGGIO, CHRISTIAN (Clev)
Names O. D. Myers co in collection suit, Ag 19,
7:3

LOGGIO, GEORGE (Clev)
Known to be at liberty and not present when
settled, My 30, 3:5

LOGGST STREET
Resolution for constr of sidewalks between Center
and Exchange sts adopted by council, My 22,
6:7

Crosswalk at corner of Center st ordered laid,
My 27, 4:2

Improvement cost rep listed, Ag 14, 5:4

LOGISTS
Aptd managing vineyards around Clev, nearly
destroy farm of E. V. Hale, J 29, 2:2

LOGUE, RALPH H
Ogd with maintaining fish trap, case continued,
J 28, 1:5; arrested on fish trap chg, case
dismissed, Jy 13, 3:2

Named in personal injury suit by Wilford H
Collins, J 9, 3:4

LOGUE, W. R
Aptd deputy sheriff, J 8, 3:3

LOGB, LOUIS
Res struck by lightning, Jy 6, 1:6

LOGB, G. H. & CO. (Clev)
Officials arrested on chg of refilling cigar
boxes with a make other than original, Ap 2,
2:2

LOGST, GOTTFRIED
Estate pass in personal injury suit against
Aeron St R’y & Illuminating co,
Ap 2, 3:3; estate awarded verdict, Jy 1, 5:1

LOHR (Mrs), NELLIE (Belleville)
Names Mrs Maggie W. Sinn in personal injury suit,
N 18, 7:3

LOLAND, WILLIAM JR
Relates experiences encountered during gold
prospecting trip in Alaska, O 1, 1:4

LOGAN, JOHN A. (Youngstown)
Barn destroyed by fire, S 17, 1:4

LOGAN (GEN)
Bravery and actions at battle of Atlanta praised,
ed., Jy 21, 4:1

LOGAN (MRS), CATHERINE
Assaulted, stepson Grant held, Mr 15, 2:2

LOGAN, D. A.
Reply to his answer and cross petition filed
by Jennie Standish in suit against J B
Grimes, My 17, 1:8

LOGAN, ELIZABETH
Divorced from husband, Jy 15, 3:2
LOGAN, JOHN A JR
Critiqued for present quarrel with Gen Alex Mead and John J McCook, ed, My 10, 2:1
Comm in state militia issued illegally, chgd by Gen McCook, Y 21, 2:5
LOGAN, O LEV (Gallipolis)
Injured when run over by train, Je 5, 2:2
LOGAN, OHIO
Farmers aroused over appearance of strange animal in vicinity, My 26, 2:2
LOGAN COUNTY
Coms win suit against Edward Higgins for recovery of illegally drawn fees, N 22, 3:8
LOGAN FIRE CLAY CO
Plant sold to J J Snyder, Ap 13, 2:2
LOGES, CHARLES (Nimisipurg)
Arrested on chg of practicing med without license, Mr 1, 2:1
LOGES, THOMAS (Pike County)
Killed when struck by falling tree, F 1, 2:2
LONG, ELIZABETH
Purse stolen, Frank Golden held, Mr 30, 2:2
LONGMAYO, OTTO
Bailed for intoxication, N 13, 4:2
LONGDON and LANCASTER INS CO
 Named in ins trust suit by State of Ohio, Mr 16, 2:5
LONG (NOS), ADA
Released from jail, Ag 21, 5:2
LONG, DAVID
Arrested on chg of shooting quail, Ag 26, 8:1; dismissed on game law violation chg, Ag 31, 5:5
LONG, CONRAD (Martins Ferry)
Assigns assets and liabilities, Ja 29, 2:2
LONG, CYRLS
Files cross petition to divorce suit brought by wife, N 2, 5:3
LONG, ELIZABETH
Sentenced to Girls' Indus School, sister Eva sent to Children's Home on truancy chg, Mr 10, 1:5; Mr 15, 1:7
LONG, ELMER
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
LONG, GEORGE
Arrested on robbery chg, Mr 2, 1:7; pleads not guilty to chg of stealing oats from Erie rr co box car, Mr 3, 4:6; held on robbery chg, atty apptd, My 5, 1:5; found guilty by jury, files motion for new trial, My 19, 4:2; sentenced for the 1st, My 25, 1:5
LONG, GEORGE (Cont)
Paroled from house of county comrs, Je 1, 1:2
Death attributed to accidental hanging in coroner's verdict, Ag 9, 3:4
LONG (NOS), GEORGE (Clev)
Arrested as accomplice of Richard Hulitt, held on criminal assault chg, Ja 30, 3:2; released, Ja 31, 8:7
Fined and sentenced for adultery, Ag 12, 3:3
Begins habeas corpus proceedings for release from city jail, Ag 17, 2:7
LONG, GRANT (Upper Sandusky)
Robbery attempted, D 11, 2:6
LONG, J A
Named with Falls Rivet and Machine co in collection suit brought by Citizens' Savings and Loan assn, My 19, 1:8
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank of Franklin (Penna), Ja 21, 5:3
Charged with violating st car vestibule law in affidavit made by L O Seward, N 16, 3:2; dismissed on chg, N 17, 5:1
LONG, JOHN H
Bound to common pleas ct on robbery chg, Mr 6, 1:4
LONG, KATE
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 26, 8:3
LONG LINBER CO
Suit against George E Newcomer appealed, Je 9, 7:3
LONG, M S
Son, Russell M death, My 28, 1:4; funeral, My 28, 1:6
Detects counterfeit bill which William Kaufman attempts to pass, Ap 5, 1:3
LONG, MARY
Arrested and fined on chg of keeping a brothel, Je 29, 3:3
LONG, NIKI (Delphos)
Farm properly destroyed by fire, S 29, 2:4
LONG, W
Subject of loss of finger at work on punch machine, Ag 31, 5:2
LONG, W H
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
LONG, W J (Clev)
Wins personal injury suit against City of Cleveland, N 24, 2:4
LONG, WILLIAM
Case brought by State of Ohio dropped in probate ct, Ag 5, 3:3
LONG LAKE PARK CO
Act of final distribution filed, Ja 21, 1:6; Ja 22, 4:2
LONG LAKE PKE
Formally opened, Je 1, 1:3
LONGFELDER, FRED
Fined for depositing night soil in stream, My 7, 5:5
LONGSTREET (GEN),
Possible aptpt as U S arcr comr discussed, ed, My 12, 4:1
LONGSTREET, SAMUEL (Mt Crem)
Assaulted and robbed, Ja 22, 2:2
LOCKS (MECHANICAL ENGINEER),
Appointed insp of elec wires by city comrs, S 23, 8:2
LOCKS, ANNA
Names Charles H Palmer in breach of promise suit, attaches property, F 13, 1:4; names Charles H Palmer in breach of promise suit, attaches property, F 13, 1:4; names Charles H Palmer in damage suit, F 15, 1:5; suit declared extortionate in answer and cross-petition filed by Thomas L Childs, My 18, 4:3; answer to damage suit filed by Charles H Palmer, S 1, 5:2
Files cross petition in property suit brought by Charles H Palmer against Electa M Reid, N 27, 1:2
LOCKS, FRANK
Injured when thrown from wagon, Jy 6, 3:3
LOCKS, HARRY E
Suit against William H Stetler dismissed, Ja 28, 1:5
Character upheld in strike-breaking incident, Itr, N 2, 4:3
Named in coal lease cancellation suit by J A Whitman, Mr 13, 1:2
LOCKS, JAMES
Judgment rendered in suit appealed by Thomas A McCue, F 8, 1:8; files cross petition, Mr 15, 1:5; files answer, Mr 29, 1:1
In suit against William T Vaughn motion for new trial overruled, O 31, 1:6
LOCKS, L W
With H A Vizer named in collection suit by Van Sickel Bros, Ja 11, 1:8
LOONEY, DAN (Summitford)
Injured in fight with Herschel Devore, N 10, 3:3
LOPEZ, FRANK & CO
File suit brought by fire, D 4, 4:7
LOURIE, M
Moves into new store, Ap 8, 4:4
Recs certificate of membership to Merchants' asso of NY, Ag 10, 5:2
LOUDEMACKER, JOHN
Funeral, Je 5, 2:8
LOUISVILLE FAIR AND DRIVING PK CO
Incorporates, O 22, 6:3
LOVE, ALEXANDER (east Liverpool)
Inherits fortune in Asia Minor, S 2, 1:6
LOVESBERRY (PROF),
Unearths relics in mound near East Ringgold, Ap 24, 2:2
LOVEON, SIDNEY (Doylesstown)
Horse and rig stolen, S 29, 8:3
LOREY, ROYAL A
Names H J Truscott in note suit, D 7, 4:7;
cross petition filed by A L Boughton, D 22, 1:4
LOREN, J A (Seville)
App'd postmaster to replace A T Gray, Jy 23, 1:2
LOYAL LEGION, OHIO COMMANDERY OF THE
Holds annual meeting, reelects Col B R Cowan
cond, My 6, 3:5
LOYAL LIT, OHIO
Wins poll tax suit against Martin Blocker,
Jy 14, 0:3
LOYAL OHIO BAND
Reorganizes, elects officers, Ap 30, 2:5
LOZIER, H A (Toledo)
Robbed, Ag 31, 1:3
LOZIER, H A (Clev)
Plans bicycle shop in Germany, D 3, 1:8
LUCAS (CURRIE), (Cleveland)
Beaten and injured by constituents, D 11, 1:1
LUCAS, IRE
Arrested and taken back to prison to serve
sentence for theft, My 6, 2:2
LUCAS, (Kline Junction)
Saloon destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1
LUCAS (OSG),
Robbed, Namie Warden arrested, Ja 11, 3:4
LUCAS, CHARLES (Urbanus)
With Bill Floyd beat Place and son in fight,
Ag 29, 2:2
LUCAS, J SAMUEL
Named in collection suit by N Y Wire Cloth co,
Ja 13, 1:5; files answer, Ja 25, 1:4
LUCAS, JOHN B (Cania)
Makes asset assignment, Ja 14, 2:2
LUCAS COUNTY, OHIO
Present and ex-officials face chgs of illegal
 receiving and charging of fees, Ag 27, 1:7
Names Woolson Spice co in tax collection suit,
N 16, 2:5
LUCS, HENRY (Spencer)
Dwelling destroyed by fire, O 30, 2:6
LUCKHARD, ADOLPH
Dismissed on assault chg, O 30, 1:6
LUHAN (PROOF), R
Addresses Homoeopathic Med Soc of Ohio on history
of med, My 12, 3:3
LUDWICK, CHARLES
Injured in fall, Jy 21, 5:2
LUDWICK, LEVI
Death, Je 16, 2:6; funeral, Je 23, 8:3
LUFE, ALBERT (Corumbus)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 19, 2:2
LUHISZ, EMMA
Trustee Edward F Lukish files petition to sell
property, Je 14, 2:6
LUUS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 29, 8:5
Fined for intoxication, O 29, 3:5
LUZER AND BLOG CO
Erects officers, F 10, 1:4
LUZIE (WGS), ANNA
Arrested on assault and battery chg, Jy 9, 2:4;
fined on assault chg, Jy 10, 5:1
LUZINE, GUSTAVE
Death, O 22, 4:4; Lucina Lutman app'td executrix
of estate, N 1, 3:7; N 6, 7:4
LUSC, NELLIE
With Edward Cowles suicide, My 10, 7:3
LUSK, EVA AND SALLIE
Named in collection suit by America Morris,
N 9, 1:1; suit dismissed, My 12, 1:4
LUSK, SALLIE. See Lusk, Eva
LUTES JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Lena, Je 8, 4:8;
divorce granted, Ag 17, 5:1
LUTHERAN CH
East Ohio synod elects officers at Ashland
meeting, O 22, 5:1
Hears F H Allred speak on Reformation in the
church, N 6, 8:5
LUTHERAN CH (Clinton)
Rev Huber accepts pastorate, Jy 31, 8:4
Holds Christmas entertainment, D 29, 8:4
LUTHERAN CH (Loyal Oak)
Holds communion services, Je 16, 2:2
Holds reformation festival, D 2, 8:3
LUTHERAN CH (Mansfield)
Holds 38th biennial gen synod, Je 10, 2:5;
hears report of home missions, Je 11, 1:4;
activities discussed, Je 16, 2:3
LUTHERAN CH (Springfield)
Holds 2nd annual reunion, Je 3, 2:2
LUTHERAN CH (Unison)
Bldg undergoes remodeling, Ag 3, 5:3
LUTHERAN SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S ASSN
Summit and 5 other counties hold 2nd annual
conv., addressed by Rev Robert F Fitch, S 16, 8:2
LUTZ (REV), HENRY F
Resigns as pastor of First Christian ch Canton
to accept position at Harrisburg (Penna),
D 21, 1:6
LUTZ, WILLIAM
'Estates ordered to file acct, Ja 20, 3:1
LUXA, FANK AND MARY
Arrested and fined on disorderly conduct chg,
Jy 10, 3:3
LUXEDER, SOPHIE H
Addressed Mothers' and Teachers' Circle of Grace
School, N 10, 8:6
LUXER (WGS), CHARLES (Sandusky)
Arrested on shoplifting chg, My 19, 2:2
LYBARGER (GEO), E L
Makes official visit to GAR Buckley post,
Ap 10, 1:6
LYNCH (UR), R. (Westwood)
Names City of Westwood in injunction suit,
Jy 10, 1:4
LYNCH, ALFRED E
Files amended petition in suit against A
Jackson, My 27, 1:4
Named in judgment suit cross petitioned by
City Natl bank, Jy 17, 5:2
With J Bart Jackson names Lancasahire Ins co
and 7 others in collection suit, O 25, 5:1
LYNCH, F. A (Cleveland)
Invests money in fraudulent machine, James
K Aldrich held, O 30, 2:6
LYNCH, ALLEN LUMBER CO
Organizes, elects officers, Ag 25, 8:3
LYNCH, ELIZABETH
Death, Jy 2, 1:8; will filed, Ap 13, 1:7;
will admitted to probate Ap 25, 4:4; estate
appraised, Jy 3, 3:7
LYNCH, JACK
Killed in fall from hay mow, S 18, 4:3
LYNCHBURG, OHIO
Harley S Pulse elected mayor by council to
fill vacancy left by Mayor Wiggins, Ap 2, 2:2
LYNCHING
Chick Mitchell hung by mob, Urbana, Je 5, 1:1;
facts relating to conduct of Sheriff McIlain
and militia during Urbana riots given, Je 11,
6:1; coroner Hewitt resumes inquiry into
deaths of Harry Bell and Upton Baker, Je 11,
7:4; Mayor Gason describes lynching, Ja 14,
1:1
Unjustified lynching of Mitchell causes
dissension among Negroes, Je 14, 1:3
Viewed as modern form of barbarism, ed, Jy 31,
4:1
Obvious pub approval attacked, ed, Ag 10, 4:1
Preventive measures urged, ed, S 21, 4:1
LYON, ROBERT
App'd teacher by bd of educ, F 3, 1:3
MC AFE, PERCY (Portsmouth)
Stabs and wound Miss Custer, Jy 23, 1:4
LYON, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Julia, Ag 19, 5:5
LYON (OR), O A
Elected member of city bd of health by council,
My 4, 1:7; 4:3
Names John Johnson in collection suit, My 5,
1:5
App'd physician at Summit County Children's
home, S 9, 1:7
LYONS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 4:4
Divorce granted wife Julia, O 25, 1:3
LYONS, JOHN (Jackson)
Arrested for intoxication and breaking up ch
meeting, F 19, 2:2
LYONS, LEAH
John J Lyons qualifies as admr of estate,
F 11, 3:2; app'd, F 11, 3:7
LYONS, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication chg, My 26, 1:5
LYTLE, IRVIN (McCord)
Accidentally shoots and kills George Russ while
hunting, S 17, 1:1
MABLET, ARTHUR H
App'd teacher by bd of educ, F 3, 1:3
MC AFE, PERCY (Portsmouth)
Stabs and wound Miss Custer, Jy 23, 1:4
MACCABEES - KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES (Cont)

Div No 1 wins drill contest at 3rd regt encampment at Presque Isle, Ag 6, 8:1
Tip Top Tent No 242 elects officers, D 4, 5:1
Akon tent elects officers, O 7, 3:6
Elect officers at Capley, O 8, 8:5
Lyon tent 286 elects officers, D 13, 8:2
Elect officers at Sharon, D 20, 8:2

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES

Independent Hive holds poverty social, My 4, 1:3
Various Nives hold union meeting, My 26, 3:2
State hive holds session at Toledo, elects officers, Ag 6, 8:1
Busy Bee hive No 35 wins drill contest at Silver Lake, Ag 27, 8:2
Branch organized at Arrowa, S 23, 17
Protective hive gives party, program and prize winners given, N 26, 5:4
Protective hive No 60 elects officers, O 13, 8:2
Busy Bee hive No 35 elects officers, D 20, 8:1

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE MACCABEES

Addressed by Rev J J Harris, Je 14, 5:3

MACCABEES

Ohio 6th dist holds 1st annual conv, orgs dist camp, elects officers, My 30, 1:8
Hold union meeting at Peninsula, My 17, 1:5
Northeastern Ohio groups plan picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 5, 5:5; hold 4th annual picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 26, 3:1; Ag 27, 5:6
Hold conv, plan reduction of fees, O 10, 4:4

KNIGHTS OF THE MACCABEES

Leon tent elects officers, Je 2, 1:7
Akon tent elects officers, Je 8, 5:4
Propose to unite with Metropolitan band, Je 9, 8:1; annex Met band, Je 17, 2:5
Hold anniv celebration at Capley, Je 12, 4:3
Tip Top tent entertains Knights from Clew, Je 25, 5:1

MC CATHY (Mrs), MARGARET (Barberton)

Futally burned when gasoline explodes, Jy 6, 3:5

MC CATHY, NELLIE

Buys property in edax suit brought by Dora Geisser, My 20, 2:2

MC CATHY, THOMAS (Sharon)

Injured when rod of hot irons falls, N 4, 1:6

MC CATHY, JAMES (Clev)

Turned over to U S authorities on chg of counterfeiting, D 14, 2:7

MC CARY, T

Discharged from penitentiary, Ag 31, 1:6

MC CALHOUN, ROBERT W

Appeal and cross-petition filed by Citizens' Bldg S Loan assn in suit against Townsend & Buss, Mt 20, 1:4

MC CALHOUN, PETER

Estates adm files final acct, My 21, 6:5

MC CALHOUN, THOMAS

Estates demand released, Ag 14, 5:3

MC CARNABY, JOHN

Daughter Catherine's funeral, D 10, 4:2

MACHINE SHOP INDS

Machinists' union forced at Barberton, N 19, 3:6

MC CLAIR, SIEBERT, (Urbana)

Criticizes Gov Bushnell for failure to establish military law during recent riot, Je 9, 1:5

MC CLEARY, JAMES T

App granted as sec of treas favored, ed, Ja 21, 2:1

MC CLEARY, JOHN L AND M A (Marietta)

Killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ja 14, 2:2

MC CLEARY, W A. See McCleary, John L

MC CLEAVEN PIANO CO

Destroyed by fire, Ap 10, 2:2

MC CLAYTON, ALLEN R (Hauppauge)

Killed when struck by train, My 1, 2:3

MC CONNORS PUB LIBRARY (Massillon)

Desc archeological collection from Dr A PL Pease, O 19, 4:4

MC CROUSE, BERT


MC CROSBY, CLAIRE (Lincoln)

Injured when struck by baseball, O 5, 9:1

MC CRAWFORD, ALEXANDER

Death, Jy 24, 2:4; funeral, Jy 29, 8:3

MC CROWE, JOHN

Suit brought by Charles S Parsons, pltf files
MC CUBB, JOHN (Old Forge)
Killed attempting to board train, 0 16, 5:3
MC CUBB, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Seeks renewal of Mayor George Shaw and Solicitor Charles Amerman in petition to council, 1 Ja 31, 8:5

MC COURT, MATTHEW
Awarded conr to clean st catch basins, 0 12, 8:3

MC COURT, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 8:2

MC COURT, P W
Awarded conr for improvement of Locust st, Ja 5, 3:2

McHermann and Bowery st improvement bids accepted by council, S 6, 8:2
Awarded conr for sweeping sts, 0 12, 8:3

MC COURT, WILLIAM
Named in property suit, by Louis Ransome, Jy 10, 2:6

MC COW, E O
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 10, 4:5

MC COW, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, 0 26, 5:6

MC CROCKETT, CHRISTICE
Loses suit brought by Nora Moore for support of child, D 14, 1:6

MC CREE, THOMAS
Arrested on robbery chg, F 4, 1:5

MC CRUM, J H
Overcome by heat at Silver Lake, Jy 10, 8:3

MC CRUMB, E B (Clev)
Found beaten and unconscious, D 31, 1:7

MC CUE, JAMES C
Surrenders to authorities, confesses to murder of Dick Vincent, Ja 5, 1:5; bound to grand jury on murder chg, Ja 6, 1:5

Right name is James McHugh, declares James Ellsworth in itr to Coroner A K Fouser, Ja 8, 1:4

Inquest to determine sanity to be held, Ja 13, 1:8

Transcript and affidavit filed, Ja 13, 4:2

Adjudged insane, Ja 16, 1:6

Implication with Peter Kohler in house breaking chgs by witnesses, F 17, 1:4

MC CUE, THOMAS W
Appeals verdict in judgment suit against James P Loonis, F 8, 1:8; cross petition filed by James P Loonis in damage suit, 0 15, 1:5; files answer, Mr 29, 1:1

MC CUE, THOMAS W (Cont)
Bldg occupied by J H Hittle & Son's grocery store damaged by fire, incendiarism blamed, Ap 21, 1:8

Names Akron Light, Heat, and Power co in collection suit, My 8, 1:8
Coal and ice business assumed by Barnhart & Clene, 0 26, 3:2

Names George J Markly in breach of contract suit, D 13, 4:6

MC CULLEN (EDITOR)
Death called accident after inquest by coroner's jury, Ja 2, 1:2

MC CULLEN, F B
Choice of books discussed, ed, Mr 3, 2:1

MC CULLEN, RICHARD (Taylortown)
Accidentally shot and killed, wife held, Mr 30, 2:2

MC CULLEN, WILLIAM (Cle)
Extradited to Indiana to face robbery chg, F 2, 1:3

MC CULLY, JAMES
Arrested on suspicious character chg, N 20, 4:7; held on vagrancy chg, N 20, 5:6; ordered to leave city, N 22, 5:5

MC CUNE, C W
Suit brought by P P Bork, Savings and Trust co files motion against plf asking distribution of property, My 11, 4:2

MC CUNE, JAMES
Case brought by State of Ohio dropped in probate ct, Ag 5, 3:3

MC CUNE, JOHN
Sought by authorities in murder of Dick Vincent, Ja 4, 1:3

MC CURBY (HRS), JOHN (Portsmouth)
Injured when stung by insect, Ag 11, 1:2

MC DAVITT, JOHN
Named in attachment suit by M L Edwards, Ja 10, 5:4

MC DAVITT, ARCHIBALD (Clev)
Slain, Norman ihms, wife, Thomas Maddors, Augustine Berry, and William Dunlap held, Ja 15, 7:3

MC DAVITT, BARNEY
Horse Carls Chief dies, Ap 21, 1:8

Saloon robbed, Ag 9, 3:2

Arrested for maintaining screen in saloon, N 11, 3:4; fined for maintaining screen in saloon on Sunday, N 12, 8:4

MC DERNOTT, ELSA (Dayton)
Reunited with older John Ott following 30-yr separation, Ag 21, 1:6

MC DERNOTT, A L (Niles)
Elected maj of 4th regt uniformed ranks Knights of Pythias, N 10, 1:7

MC DERNOTT, ALEXANDER (Lake County)
Indicted on chg of assault with intent to kill, N 19, 1:7

MC DERRICK, DANIEL
Personal property and effects sought in order to settle estate, Ap 19, 2:2

MC DONALD, CLE (Gallie Vernon)
Assaulted by Charles Nevisser, Ag 8, 2:2

MC DONALD, JAMES
Arrested on suspicion chg, case dismissed, Ja 8, 5:3

MC DONALD, JOSEPH (Kenia)
Fined for intoxication, S 3, 1:4

MC DONALD, LAWRENCE (Cle)
Assaulted, O 25, 3:6

MC DONALD, LIZZIE (Batavia)
Resuscitated after becoming unconscious from gas fumes from coal stove, D 17, 1:7

MC DONALD, M H (Medina)
Missing, D 11, 2:6

MC DONALD, MARY
Will filed, Eliza Mahar named executrix, Mr 3, 3:2

MC DONALD, TERRY
Arrested on chg of vagrancy, F 17, 3:2

MC DONALD, W C (Cle)
Nolle in 120 indictments against him entered by Pros J H Gayer, D 17, 4:4

MC DONOUGH, M
Final acct filed by admr of estate, F 9, 1:6

MC DOBRAN, GEORGE
Chg of obtaining money under false pretenses dismissed, rearraigned on same chg, case continued, Ag 7, 2:6

Chg with disorderly conduct, case continued, D 21, 5:3

MC ELDROY, (Mingo Junction)
Saloon destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1

MC ELDROY, (Delaware)
Restaurant destroyed by fire, N 11, 4:5

MC ELDROY, MEL M (Vooster)
Arrested on chg of burglary, N 20, 2:4

Indicted in robbery of Michael Badgers res, D 31, 2:3

MC ENARY, CATHERINE
Sentence suspended on intoxication chg, Mr 9, 3:2

MC FAJEN, GEORGE (Portsmouth)
Injured in football game, N 26, 1:3

MC FAJEN, MICHAEL (Woodstock)
Killed in attempt to fire Woodstock Creamery, N 23, 1:6

MC FAJEN, (Niles)
Arrested for forgery, N 25, 1:8

MC FAJEN, (Medina)
Injured when clothing ignited, res destroyed by fire, Ja 3, 1:6

MC FAJEN, (Niles)
Fines refused license to marry John L Crowder, Ag 28, 1:4

MC FAJEN, JAMES (Northfield)
Assault and battery suit filed by State of Ohio dismissed, Ja 8, 6:4

Named in motion by city of Akron to make petition more definite and certain, Ja 22, 3:6; property damage suit against city of Akron, desumer filed by def, Ag 26, 4:2

MC FAJEN, JIMMIE
Arrested after running away from home, My 25, 1:5

MC FAJEN, JOHN
Names Walter Beane in personal damage suit, Je 26, 1:6; required to give security for costs, D 31, 1:6

MC FAJEN, JOHN S
Son released from police station on truancy chg, My 26, 3:2

Files application for appt to police dept, Je 1, 3:6

MC FAJEN, MILLIE
Names City of Akron in property damage claim, Ap 22, 1:5

MC FAJEN, THOMAS
Wins collection suit brought by Nat Realty, Mr 10, 1:6

MC FAJEN, DANIEL (Toledo)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Mr 1, 1:2

Attempts suicide by shooting self, Mr 2, 2:2

Dies from bullet wounds inflicted by unknown man, Mr 9, 2:2

MC FAJEN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 8:2

MC FAJEN, JOHN
Applies for position on police force, My 18, 4:3

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, S 4, 1:7
MC Gowan, Arruide (Cont)

fined and sentenced in robbery of McNeil's shoe shop, sentence suspended, D 24, 8:4
Naned in property damage suit brought by Andrew Grecqey, N 0, 3:4; answer filed by Allen & Cobb, D 6, 4:5
Suit brought by Patrick Quinn, plft files reply, D 7, 1:6
MC Gowan, John
Fined and sentenced for beating wife, F 8, 3:5
Arrested on petit larceny chg, B 8, 1:5
Arrested on robbery chg, B 16, 1:5; arrested as robbery suspect, B 17, 1:6; bound to
grand jury, B 10, 1:6; released on bond, B 19, 1:3
Fined for intoxication, J 7, 5:5
Fined on assault and battery chg, J 10, 3:3
MC Gowen, Charles
Injured when bicycle crashes curb, My 10, 4:1; 
dies of injuries sustained in fall, My 14, 1:3
MC Gratth, John (Zanesville)
Injured in elec ry collision, S 7, 1:5
MC Grath & Crow (Marion)
Undergoes financial loss in city job contr, 
Ag 24, 3:6
MC Gowan, Charles (Portsmouth)
Shot, Cornelius Shaw held, Ja 21, 2:2
MC Gowan, Patrick (Cleves)
C-ras petition filed in personal injury suit by 
John R Hughes, F 17, 3:3
Subjected to Roentgen Rays test in personal 
injury suit against Columbus Buggy co, F 23, 2:2
MC Grecqey, Thomas
Fined for theft, F 8, 3:5
MC Grecqey, John Jr
Passes state bar exam, O 16, 5:6
MC Grecqey, John
Graduates from Yale Law school, J 24, 5:2
MC Gue, J J
Plans breach of trust suit against frat Order 
Of America, Ag 31, 1:6
MC Guft, John (Creston)
Appld postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7
MC Guiness, John (Hilduston)
Attempted suicide, My 12, 2:2
MC Guinn (Deputy Marshal), Jerry (Cola)
With Marshal George Whitney and City of Richmond 
named by estate of Dennis Enright in personal 
damage suit, Jy 20, 1:2
MC Guide (Rev),
Addresses mid-winter conv of Ohio Christian
MC Guide (Rev), (Cont)
Alliance, F 22, 4:4
MC Guine, Edward
Res arrested by fire, My 25, 1:4; fined for intoxication, D 8, 5:4
MC Guine, Frank
Res counterfeit money, James Ferguson held, 
Ja 2, 1:5
MC Guine, W
Intoxication case contd, D 7, 3:5; fined, 
D 8,5:4
MC Guine, Minnie (Jacobsburg)
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 14, 1:4
MC Hales, Thomas W
Application made for readmission to hosp for 
insane, My 28, 1:2; bond to probate ct on 
sanity affidavit, My 28, 2:3; adjudged 
insane, returned to Eng, Je 9, 5:4
MC Hele, William
Held on chg of suspicion following assault on 
Detective Joseph Trefyney, My 25, 1:4; arrested on 
chging of assaulting Detective Trefyney, My 26, 
4:2; case continued, My 27, 4:4
MC Henry, James (Cleves)
Stole robbed, (Cleves Leader), Mr 13, 1:7
MC Henry, Wesley (Cambridge)
Electrocuted when he stumbles and touches live 
wire, F 23, 2:2
Machinsky, Joseph (Cleves)
Res owned by Mrs M Cassidy destroyed by 
explosion, My 11, 1:1; 3:2
MC Hugh, James C
Coroner recs letter from Johnstown (Penna) 
stating right name of James McQue is James 
McHugh, Ja 8, 1:4
Assaults Deputy John R Vaughan and Reme Cotell 
at Summit county jail, Ja 14, 1:5
Adjudged insane, Je 16, 1:6
MC Intent, Thomas
Fined for intoxication, D 11, 1:6
MC Intoss, George D
Names Mary Stellar in collection and 
partnership dissolution suit, Ag 24, 5:2
MC Intos, Toleda
Defd wins A A Lee Smith property recovery suit, 
Jy 16, 1:1
Mack, Charles W
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 9, 1:3
Mack, I F
Election as conm-in-chief of GAR urged, ed, 
My 7, 2:1
MC Kain, James
Fined, Ja 15, 2:5
MC Kay, George (Peninsula)
Injured when State Boat No 1 Charles E Perkins 
is damaged by fire, O 25, 3:4
MC Kay, James
Placed not guilty to intoxication chg, case 
contd, My 6, 3:1
Named in injunction suit by Martha Chapin, 
Ap 26, 4:11; files answer and cross petition, 
My 4, 1:4
MC Kee, (Ningo Junction)
Bldg destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1
MC Keenen-Heistand Grocery Co (Hillsboro)
William Howard arrested on chg of attempting to 
set fire to warehouse, Mr 9, 2:2
MC Kelley, A T
Addresses Summit County Farmers' Inst on Corn 
Culture, Ja 10, 3:3
MC Kenan, John
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 15, 1:4
MC Kenzle, Peter (West Union)
Killed when thrown from buggy by runaway horse, 
Ja 2, 2:2
MC Kenzle, Richard J
Files motion for new trial on land suit 
against Akron, Bedford & Cleve Elec Ry co, 
My 6, 3:1; asks new trial in property damage 
suit, My 21, 1:6
MC Keena, Frank L
Suicide, My 22, 2:3
MC Kinley Arch (Canton)
To be razed, My 24, 2:2
MC Kinley, Helen (Canton)
Injured in fall on icy walk, Ja 23, 1:2
MC Kinley, J M
Arrested and fined on chg of riding bicycle after 
dark without lights, Jy 3, 2:5
MC Kinley (Mrs), Nancy Allison (Canton)
Celebrates 88th birthday, por, Ap 22, 1:3
Stricken with paralysis, D 2, 1:1
Death believed near, D 3,2:5
Unconscious and growing weaker, son Pres 
William McKinley prepares to leave for 
Canton, O 6, 1:7
Show signs of consciousness, D 6, 1:7
Growing weaker, death expected, D 6, 2:4
318a

MC KINLEY (PRESS), WILLIAM (Cont.)

MC KINLEY (PRESS), WILLIAM

318b

MC LAIN, JAMES

Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

MC LAIN, EDWARD

Allegedly implicated in fund shortage at Order of Scottish clans, D 11, 2:6; insanity warrant filed by son Guy M, O 13, 2:5

MC LAUGHLIN, AN

Appd asst poor dir by city council, F 9, 3:2

MC LAUGHLIN, EDWARD

Rescued from drowning, F 1, 1:2

MC LAUGHLIN, JAMES

Answer to divorce petition filed by wife Nellie, Jan 13, 1:5

MC LAIN (SHERIFF), LEWIS (Urbana)

Flees with Capt Leonard Ong after firing into mob storming jail to Lynch Dick Whitson, J 5, 1:1

Faces other proceedings in order issued by Gov Asa S Bushnell, Ag 3, 1:3

Recs other summonses, Ag 9, 1:4; other proceedings with Mayor Ganson begin, Ag 10, 1:6

MC LANE, EDGAR (Nellisville)

Drowns while fishing, My 13, 2:2

MC LEAN, JOHN R

Policies used in directing dem party campaign in Ohio ridiculed, ed, Ag 30, 4:1

Pol policies criticized, (Itlr Upper Sandusky Union), S 9, 4:4

Cited as working with Kurtz for defeat of Sen Hanna, ed, D 29, 4:1

MC LEAN (OR), W F (Elyria)

Robbery attempt victim, Jy 14, 1:1

MC MAHON (CRO), E T

Sermon, Je 14, 8:1

Plans Sunday afternoon meeting place for young men, D 26, 5:6

Sermon, N 22, 8:1; N 29, 8:5; D 21, 5:2

MC MAHON, TIMOTHY (Clev)

Attempts suicide at Cuy County jail by hanging, N 19, 2:2

MC MAHON, WILLIAM (Nevada)

Arrested on chg of operating still, Ja 22, 2:2

MC MAKEN (CAPT), W V (Toledo)

Nominated for colonelcy of 16th inf ONG, Je 12, 1:4

MC MASTERS, FRANK (Youngstown)

Appd U S insp of pub bldgs, Je 3, 2:2

MC MASTERS, THOMAS

Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 1, 1:7

MC MILLAN (OFFICER), C U

Cut with knife, Z S Robinson arrested, Ap 26, 2:2

319a

MC KINLEY (PRESS), WILLIAM (Cont.)

Leadership cited as reason for republic party strength, ed, S 28, 4:1

Praised for policies taken on Cuban question, ed, S 30, 4:1

Pardons Louis Redwine from penitentiary, O 20, 7:4

Arrives with wife in city, visit Sen Marcus A Hanna, N 1, 1:3

Resumes continuous ovation enroute to city, N 1, 2:2

Greeted by marching citizens at home of mother in Canton, N 2, 3:3

Departs for Washington, N 3, 1:4

Pleased with results of Ohio election, N 3, 5:4

Speech making praised, ed, N 4, 4:1

Praised for giving official recognition to the press, ed, N 4, 2:2

Arrives at bedside of dying mother, D 3, 1:1

Accepts invitation to be speaker at Ohio Wesleyan commencement, D 3, 7:3

Cuban policy approved, ed, D 6, 4:1

Visits mother on her deathbed, D 7, 1:5

Civil service system discussed, ed, D 9, 4:1

Recs message of condolence for death of mother from pres of France, D 13, 1:3

Attend state fair, S 3, 1:1

MACKINNAN RR CO

Train robbery attempted near Samaria, Mr 13, 1:2

MC KINNEY, HARRY (Portsmouth)

Stabs and wounds Miss Guster, Jy 23, 1:4

MC KINNEY, HENRY

Eulogizes R W Sadler, Itlr, Mr 1, 4:2

MC KINNEY (JUDGE), HENRY (Clev)

Adjourned insane, committed to Northern Ohio asylum, Mr 5, 1:7

MACKLEY, FRANK

Suicide, Je 5, 1:2

MACKLIN, ALFRED

Sued for divorce by wife, Ja 20, 2:2

MC KNIGHT, FRANCIS

Bled, D 16, 4:3; funeral, D 21, 8:2; will filed, D 27, 3:1

MC KNIGHT, HIRAM P

Arguments in attempt to obtain release from penitentiary heard by sup ct, Je 18, 2:3; granted pardon by Gov Bushnell, N 10, 1:5

MC KNIGHT, JOHN

Wins judgment suit against Lewis Dobenswine, N 28, 3:3

319b

MC KINLEY (PRESS), WILLIAM

Recs LLB degree from Western Reserve Univ, Je 24, 1:7

Progress of admin praised, ed, Je 24, 4:1

Admin upheld, ed, Jy 2, 4:2

Greeted by citizens on visit to Canton, Jy 3, 1:1

Praised for quick action in signing new tariff bill, ed, Jy 27, 4:1

Appr Daniel Sweeney consul to Cork (Ireland), Jy 27, 4:1

Andrew N. Duncan as Indian superint, Jy 20, 1:6

Promulgates amendment to civil service rule No. 2, Jy 29, 2:4

Appr Samuel N Taylor and two others to U S consular dept, Jy 29, 4:2

Administrative policies lauded, (ed NY Sun), Jy 29, 4:2

Civil service reform policies favored, (ed NY Journal), Jy 29, 4:2; (ed NY Times), Jy 29, 4:2; (ed NY Tribune), Jy 29, 4:2

Admin policies lauded, (ed NY World), Jy 30, 4:2

Private life praised, (Pine Bluff [Ark] Commercial), Ag 3, 4:2

 Laundered for personal courage, ed, Ag 4, 4:1

Physical exertions since inauguration listed (NY World), Ag 5, 4:5

Administrative policies praised, ed, Ag 7, 4:2

Previous popularity as soldier seen as impetus to present leadership, (ed NY Press), Ag 28, 4:1

Lauded for opposing views of Gen Bradley Tyler Johnson, (ed NY Sun), Ag 26, 4:1

Arrives at Clev for brief rest, Ag 27, 1:1

Interest in planned visit to city heightens as welcoming crowds are chosen, S 3, 1:5

Contemplated visit to city shows keen local interest and appreciation, ed, S 3, 4:1

Life endangered, says anon Itlr, S 4, 2:2

Insults against him by Daily Dem refuted, ed, S 4, 4:1

Criticism of his proposed visit to Canton is based on falsehoods, ed, S 4, 4:1

Local visit cited as informal in contrast to pol accusations of Akron Dem and Cinti Enquirer, ed, S 4, 4:2

Visits Canton, S 7, 1:1; given royal welcome, S 7, 7:4

Visit adjudged a success despite insults printed in the Daily Dem, ed, S 7, 4:1

317b

MC KINLEY (HRS), NANCY ALLISON (Canton) (Cont.)

Condition rptd very critical, D 8, 1:5

Condition rptd worse, D 9, 1:5; 2:4

Rptd sinking rapidly and not expected to survive night, Canton, D 10, 1:8

Near death, Canton, D 11, 1:7

Death, funeral plans given, blog, por, D 13, 2:3, D 13, 3:3

Detailed account of funeral, D 14, 1:5

Death mourned by entire city, D 14, 2:2

Eulogy, ed, D 14, 4:1

MC KINLEY, WILLIAM (Cols)

Engages in fight with William O 'Brien atop a high scaffold, Ag 21, 1:1

MC KINLEY (PRESS), WILLIAM

Appt of Charles Emory as Sec of treas favored, ed, Ja 14, 2:1

Appt James T Cheney doorkeeper of White House, F 2, 2:2

Selection of cabinet criticized by Mrs Helen H Guigar at Assembly hall, F 6, 3:4

Appt of John H Cook as U S atty-gen considered grievous error, ed, F 24, 2:1

Revival of beer industry foreseen under republic admin and protective tariff, ed, F 27, 2:1

Contrasted to William J Bryan on sound money views, ed, Mr 1, 2:1

Bids friends farewell as he leaves for inauguration, Mr 2, 3:6

Inaugurated, illos, Mr 4, 1:1

Inauguration praised, ed, Mr 4, 2:1

Feature article on the inauguration, Mr 4, 2:4

Text of inaugural address, Mr 4, 3:1

Inaugural address praised, ed, Mr 5, 2:1

Dem policy praised, ed, Mr 9, 2:1

Praised with wife for abstaining from use of alcoholic beverages, ed, Mr 10, 2:1

Appt Frank Mc Cord as Ohio dist internal revenue collector, Mr 23, 3:6

Private life praised, ed, Ap 16, 2:1

Appt of son of late Gen Phil H Sheridan to West Point seen as graceful act, ed, Ap 12, 2:1

Praised for living up to pledges, ed, My 5, 2:1

Various appointments discussed, ed, My 8, 2:1

Appt to diplomatic posts praised, My 12, 2:1

Announces plans to visit Nashville expo, My 21, 2:2

Selection of country house praised, ed, My 25, 2:1

Character praised, ed, Je 19, 4:1; (ed St Louis Globe Dem), Je 23, 4:4
MC MILLEN, GEORGE (Wilmington)  
Slain by J C Martin, D 0 5, 4:3; injured when shot by J C Martin, D 0 11, 2:4; death anticipated, D 0 11, 3:5

MC MILLEN, J N (Newark)  
Res burglarized, Seymour escapes, Mr 18, 2:2

MC MILLEN, IVY  
Recovers stolen bicycle, Jy 22, 8:4

MC MILLEN, O L  
Uninjured when carriage rolls over embankment, D 0 5, 1:7

MC MING, WJ  
Defrauded, C H Hawley sought, D 30, 3:3

MC MILLEN, J (Cinti)  
Wins stock suit brought by Samuel J and Sophronia J Ritchie, F 10, 3:1

MC MURRAY, HENRY (Steubenville)  
Shoots and wounds James Frye, F 18, 2:2

MC MURRAY, RACHEL  
Will filed and probated, May 1, 1:4; May 21, 6:2; John C Webb apptd exec of estate, appraisers apptd, My 25, 4:3

MC MURRAY HFG CO  
Named in breach of contract suit by Fred Boder, Jy 26, 5:1

MC NALLY, BERG (Perryville)  
Injured when struck byrr cars, My 3, 2:3

MC NALLY, NELLIE (Glenville)  
Throws acid on Mrs Herbert R Johnson during assault, Je 3, 2:2

MC NANCE, LOUISA (Bellefontaine)  
Attempts suicide by taking paris green, Ap 12, 2:2

MC NAUGHTON, Cigar store robbed, Ja 10, 4:3

MC NEAL, (Herington Junction)  
Res and butcher shop destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1

MC NEAL, ISAIAH  
Granted pension, D 3, 5:1

MC NEAL, HARRY  
Replaced as teacher by bd of educ, S 0, 4:5

MC NEAL, WILLIAM  
Shoe shop damaged by fire caused by runaway team crashing window, Ap 19, 1:5

MC NEIL  
Shop shop robbed, Archie McGowan held, D 24, 8:4

MC NEIL, HEK  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 26, 1:6

MC NEIL, J  
Fined for intoxication, S 3, 1:4

MC NEIL, J C CO  
Holds annual meeting, elects drs and officers, Mr 27, 1:5

MC NEIL, SAMUEL C  
Named in collection suit by Cordelia A Taylor, Mr 31, 1:1; deft J J Hall files answer and cross petition and sets up counter claim, Ap 19, 1:7; trustee of John J Hall estate made party deft, D 21, 3:2; John Hall files answer andcross petition, D 31, 1:6

MC NEIL BOILER CO  
Reaps improvement in business, Ap 30, 1:5

MC NEILL, THOMAS (Lima)  
Injured when run over by runaway horse, D 28, 2:4

MC NICHOLS, WILLIAM (Cleve)  
Killed while fighting fire at Jacob B Perkins block, D 24, 1:7

MC NILES, LEE (Canton)  
Becomes raving madman after drinking whisky, N 30, 1:4

MACON, GEORGETOWN  
Music performance of a band praised, ed, Jy 21, 4:1

MACINAY, SUSANNAH  
Estate named in collection suit brought by Anna E Bardner, Ap 28, 4:3

MC PECK, GEORGE (White Sulphur Station)  
Daughter fatally burned when dress catches fire from stove, wife injured trying to save child, Ja 20, 2:2

MC QUILLAN BLOCK  
Rupt in dangerous condition by fire chief, Jy 8, 4:6

MC SHEAFFER, JAMES  
Inherits estate in Ireland from father, Mr 3, 1:5

MC SHEAFFER (MRS), HARRY  
Hold on chg of disorderly conduct preferred by husband, My 3, 1:4; held on chg of intoxication, case continued, My 4, 1:6; fined and sentenced to whihouse, sentence suspended, My 5, 3:2

Sentenced to Sisters of the Good Shepherd for intoxication, Je 8, 4:6; intoxication case continued, Je 8, 7:5

MC SKIMINGH, RAY  
Resigns as pastor of Plymouth Cong ch at Youngstown, Jy 8, 4:6

MC SKEDNEY, DANIEL  
Held in robbery of Elias Bickel, Jy 12, 2:6; discharged, Jy 19, 5:3

MC TAYLOR, W H (Cambridge)  
Sought in checks forged against John M Richardson, My 28, 2:2

MC VETTE, JAMES  

Names John King and Robert and Angelo Andrew for false arrest, Ap 27, 3:5


In suit against John King deft files answer, Je 1, 2:4

In suit against Julius Michelson answer filed by Joseph Hugill, Je 1, 3:4; Je 2, 1:2

In suit against Joseph Kemp deft files answer, My 12, 4:2

MC WILLIAMS (WRS), WILLIAM (Piqua)  
Poisoned by picked meat, Ja 16, 2:2

MC JOHN R  
Files application for appt to police force, F 17, 1:5; apptd by city comm, F 27, 1:6

MC JOHN, RICHARD  
Bound to jury for attempting to assist prisoners in jail break, Mr 23, 2:1

MC JOHN, RICHARD  
Injured when train derails near Portsmouth, F 22, 1:3

MC JOHNSON, THOMAS (Cleve)  
Held in slaying of Archibald Mc Dermott, Ju 15, 7:3

MC JENSEN, EUGENE (Peninsula)  
Bound to common pleas court on chg of threatening Win Smith, Ja 20, 3:2

MC JONES, DELL  
Fined for intoxication, Jy 9, 8:3

MC MAGAZINES  
Local residents defrauded by defunct Ohio Ladies' Home Magazine co, 0 11, 5:2

MC MAGIC CITY SOCIETY (Barberton)  
Holds entertainment, N 9, 3:5

MC MAGIC CITY TELEPHONE CO (Barberton)  
Considers plans to improve and extend service, Mr 22, 1:7

MC DIRS considering advisability of extending service to nearby villages, Ag 10, 3:3

MC WAGLEY (MRS), WILLIAM (Berea)  
Restaurant destroyed by fire, Ap 10, 1:2

MC MALLERY, FLETHER & CO (Cinti)  
Goods seized by officials on chg of violation of customs laws, Ag 3, 7:4; alleged fraudulent customs entries seen as basis for US investigation of customs officials, S 7, 7:4

MC DARCY, DR, T F  
Gives temperance lecture, Mr 8, 4:2
MALLORY, M.
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
Addresses Central Labor union meeting,
D 10, 1:7
MALLORY, CHARLES A
Names William H Eichenlaub in collection suit,
Ap 24, 1:5; recovers default judgment suit,
My 25, 4:2
MALLONE (Mrs), ADDIE B
Death, Je 1, 1:6; funeral, Je 2, 1:4; George
Bisbee appointed as executor, Je 9, 6:7; Je 23,
7:1
MALLONE, NANCY J
Speaks on Hawaiian Islands at GAR hall, My 15,
7:2
Addresses Akron pupils, Ap 16, 1:3
MALKONE, PATRICK
Begging chg continued, Je 10, 3:4; dismissed,
Je 12, 5:5
MALONEY, JOHN
Sentenced vagrancy chg, F 15, 1:4
MALONEY, MICHAEL (Dayton)
Robbed, Mr 5, 2:2
MALONEY, PATRICK (Wellsville)
Shoots and kills William Geise, Ap 26, 2:2
MALOTT, D E (Crc Comb)
Saloon destroyed by fire, D 8, 6:4
MALOTY, TOM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 5:4
MANCE, E J (Youngstown)
Tailor shop destroyed by fire, Ja 21, 2:2
MANSFIELD, OHIO
Trustee E Grove files expense acct, Ap 15, 1:7
J of P J M Serfass files expense acct, Ap 15,
1:7
MANCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO
Named in trust suit by Atty-Gen Mornett, Ap 5,
2:2
MANSFIELD (Fire Chief), B F
Elected pres of fire chiefs of Ohio, My 14, 1:4
Dgd with incompetency, asked to retire,
My 21, 1:3
Praised for service to City of Akron, ed, My 22,
2:1
Petition for removal from office filed with
city coos, Je 2, 1:2
Dgs to be investigated by bd of city coos,
Je 12, 2:6
Investigation by council begins, Je 17, 3:5
Investigation of chgs continues, exam of
witnesses concluded, hearing adjourned, Je 18,
MARES, CHARLES (Kent)
Dies from injuries recd in unknown manner,
  Jy 7, 5:7

MAVLE GROVE SCHOOL (Kent)
Holds literary exercises, My 1, 7:3
Closed by scarlet fever epidemic, D 25, 5:3

MAST STREET
Resolution for improvement passed by council,
  H 2, 6:1; resolution to improve from Market
to Exchange st adopted by council, N 13, 7:5

MAVLE SUGAR
Season short, product unmarketable, Chagrin
Falls, Ap 6, 2:2

MARIARE VILLE, C E
Dissolves partnership with Frank Volte in
operation of Level Flow Oiler co, Ag 13, 3:8

MARRIAGE (MOS, C E)
Forms partnership with A H Commins and J E
Peterson to operate Level Flow Oiler co,
Ag 12, 5:2

MARRIAGE (SHATTUCK CHAIR CO (Bedford)
Damaged by fire, arson suspected, Ap 2, 1:2

MASHING, FRANK H (Kilnbuck)
Arrested on chg of embezzling funds from po,
  S 2, 1:2; fined and sentenced to house for
  misappropriation of po funds, D 14, 2:2

Mashin robbery of Drnhard & Hyatt saloon,
  S 17, 1:4

MARSIM, ALBERT (Toledo)
Heir to fortune, plans return to Germany,
  Ap 22, 2:2

MARSICLES, SARAH
Death, My 26, 1:5; funeral, My 26, 1:6

MARIETTA & WILLIAMSTOWN BRIDGE CO
Granted franchise by Marietta city council to
  const a bridge across Ohio river, Ja 14, 2:2

MARIETTA COLL
Trustees decide to open enrollment for both
  men and women, Hr 10, 2:2

MARIETTA DESA COAL AND COKE CO
Sec removed upon petition of stockholders,
  Hr 9, 2:2

MARIETTA, OHIO
Albert Briggs and Charles and Harry O'Brien
captured following escape from jail, O 12, 2:6

MARIETTA COUNTY
Surveyor and infantary dirs chgd with illegally
drawing fees in city of com atptd by com mon
  ples clt, D 23, 3:4

MARIETTA LAND CO
Granted restraining order in property collection
  suit against Thomas L Childs and Jacob N

MARION HITS LAND CO (Cont)
Barnard, Ap 3, 1:2; Sheriff Williams restrained
from turning over money by garnishee of Agnes
Loomis, Ap 6, 4:8; names Thos L Childs et al
  in suit, deft files motion that petition be
  more definite and certain, Ap 17, 1:3; files
  motion for app of recital for property taken
  on attachment in suit against Thomas L
  Childs, Ap 19, 3:5; files motion to app of recit
  for deft, My 13, 1:8

MARION MFG CO (Marion)
Checks forged and passed by unknown man,
  My 21, 1:1

MARIST, EAST
Resolution for improvement passed by city
  council, Ja 26, 4:4
People present petition to city coms asking
  for paving, Ja 29, 1:6
Businessmen appit com in effort to have pave-
  ment kept clean, Ap 30, 1:5
Ord for sprinkling passed by council, Ap 30,
  3:8
Residents ordered to repair sidewalks, Je 5,
  8:3
Resolution to appit James Viall to sprinkling
  bd passed by council, Je 12, 7:5
Ord providing for sprinkling from Cas ave
to Elizabeth st passed by council, Jy 23, 7:4
Ord to assess property holders for sprinkling
  from Franklin to Arch st passed by council,
  Jy 23, 7:4; from High st to Kirkwood, Jy 23,
  7:5; from Kirkwood to Franklin st, Jy 23,
  7:5; from Howard to West st, Jy 23, 7:5;
  from West to Valley st, Jy 23, 7:7
Paving improvements urged by E E Otis, D 13,
  8:3
Paving improvement favored by Postmaster
  Ebrith, O 14, 5:2

MARKA (MOS), JAMES A
Funeral, F 11, 1:6

MARKINS, MARYDA (Gallipolis)
Fatty injured while rolling logs, Ja 4, 2:2

MARKLEY, GEDO J
Files answer in money suit of F A Wilcox vs
  Ohio Coal Mining co, Ap 20, 4:3

MARKLEY (JUDGE, JOHN M (Georgetown)
Injured when shot, John Davis held, N 4, 4:5

MARKLEY, GEORGE J
Named in breach of contr suit brought by
  Thomas W McCre, O 13, 4:6

MARKLEY, GEORGE J (Cont)
  and L C Miles, D 13, 4:6

MARKS, BENJAMIN
Injures Philo in fight, M 29, 1:5

MARKS, MERRIS
Sues to have wife Eva resue for divorce,
  Je 17, 1:2

MARGOTT, IRA
Penitentiary treatment outlined, pardon plans
  formulated by officials, Ag 20, 1:4

MARLBORO TWP
J of P W F Miller files campaign expense acct,
  M 27, 2:2

MARSKE, WILLIAM C
Named in libel suit by Samuel A Martin, D 3,
  3:4

MARSH, JACOB
Injures George Lanz in brawl, Ap 5, 1:5

MARTIN, DANIEL J
Wins judgment in suit against Joseph A Treat,
  Ja 22, 1:4; suit dismissed, M 22, 4:2

MARTIN (MOS), CLIFFORD
Funeral, Ag 25, 3:5

MARR, D O
With City of Akron named in injunction suit
  by C W Riley, Je 24, 2:1

MARRIAGES
Subject of lecture by Rev D H Muller at Grace
  ME ch, Ap 17, 7:3

LICENSES
Time limit of licenses of which no report has
  been made expires, F 13, 7:5
Failure of ministers or justices of peace to
  return marriage license within 3 months
  criticized, F 13, 8:4

Note: Cross References within the listing
  refer to names listed here

Acker, Harry C
  See Jones, Joseph


Airhart, William E; Emma C Landen, O 7, 1:7

Akers, Walter F; Grace C Stanley, O 15, 1:7;

Alden, George W; Laura M Myers, M 25, 1:3;

Alden, Lora Standish, See Kahler, George C

Alford, Grace. See Fitzgerald, Thomas

Alfrey, Nellie. See Klutz, Gustave

Alhoft, Louisa. See Wengler, Rudolph

NARRATIVES (Cont)
Allan, A R; Bertha A Sisler, Je 20, 5:1

Allen, Arthur H; Mertie L Best, O 12, 1:7

Alley, Syphon. See Miles Fred

Allyn, Lillie E. See Allyn, Lulu E

Allyn, Lulu E. See Rose, Henry W

Altmakrue, Nellie. See Horley, William R

Allen. See McNeil

Anderson, Alfred; Christina Anderson, Je 20,

Anderson, Christina. See Anderson, Alfred

Anderson, EI; Lena Huss, Ap 20, 1:6;

Andrews, Arthur Christian; Elizabeth Millar,
  Ag 5, 5:1

Andrews, Christian. See Andrews, Arthur

Angel, Margaret. See Luehrs, Paul J

App, Mrs Susan R. See Worthington, Butts, F

Armbruster, Maud. See Hogan, James D

Armstrong, Allen T; Hannah Barnett, O 25, 5:5

Armstrong, Delia. See Hast, George

Armstrong, Elizabeth. See Howard, Frank

Armstrong, Eau; Fannie E Wilson, Ag 31, 3:4

Arnold, Lilla. See Russell, Walter E

Arnold, Amy B. See Miller, Lute H

Arnold, Lula E. See Walton, Charles L

Artell, Mary. See Gustavel, Louis J

Artell, Mary J. See Gustavel, Louis J

Asbom, Burton E; Elizabeth E Bacon, N 17, 4:2

Auble, Susan O. See Brown, Daniel W

Aultman, Florence E. See Radebaugh (Rev), E

Ayer, Birdie. See DeMille, Peter

Babcock, Nellie E. See Long, Charles

Bachmann, Edward; Mamie M Carl, S 29, 8:3

Bacon, Elizabeth. See Osborne, Burton E

Bacon, Elizabeth E. See Asbom, Burton E

Baer, Frank E; Eila R Vogt, F 10, 3:2; F 11, 1:4

Bahr, John C; Sarah H Bruening, My 13, 1:7

My 14, 1:7

Bai, Jose. See Schangesbach, Charles J

Baily, Anna. See Jackson, James A

Baily, Bessie C. See Chapman, Charles A

Baily, Clara. See Koplitz, Homer

Baily, Nellie G. See Diehl, John H

Baird, Bessie. See Niekmie, William E

Baird, H; Anna Baldman, O 12, 2:2

Bairout, Arthur; Minnie A Lee, Ap 24, 7:2

Bairout, Thomas; Harry Williams, Je 29, 5:2

Baker, Charles T; Myrtle Hull, D 11, 1:7
MARRIAGES (Cont)

Baker, Clarence M; Elita B Graham, D 25, 4:6
Baker, Rayne. See Stotler, Frank C
Baldaun, Anna. See Baird, H C
Balder, Desi J. See Treat, Henry W
Balwmb, Mary Alice. See McCready, Corwin, P
Baldwin, William; Emily Clapp, S 3, 1:7
Baldwin, Samuel G; Isabella Bell, Je 19, 4:5
Ball, Frances G. See Daniel, Milton H
Ball, Frederick; Lilian Wade, Ap 27, 3:4
Ap 28, 1:7
Ball, Mary. See Coyle, James
Bangs, Ethel M. See Swigart, S G
Bangs, Mary. See Cary, Frank E
Bardon, Charles; Kate Dasonia, Ap 21, 4:2
Bardez, Elmer; Jennie Hart, D 13, 5:6
Barrett, Julia. See Young, Abraham
Barrett, Martha. See Armstrong, Allen T
Barrett, Thomas; Mrs Selma E Keller, D 24, 4:6
Barth, Erwin; Mary Ada Yoss, S 16, 5:1; S 5:6
Barrett, Della. See Tuck, Jodie W
Bartholomew, Bertha C. See Nash, Charles K
Barton, Arthur; Mary Kelly, S 23, 5:3
Bassett, Edna H. See Karnsaili, Bert
Bates, Annie. See Freshwater (Rev), R H
Baughman, Cora A. See Clark, William H
Baum, Emma C. See Buchtel (Dr), Allyn Percy
Baughman, James E; Emma C Decouwey, F 12, 3:1
Baum, Rosewell J; Hattie L Hopkins, Je 17, 2:5
Baum, John; Babette Myers, D 4, 5:7
Baumgardner, Clarence; Belle Davidson, Ag 17, 7:2; Ag 19, 7:4
Bauscuer, Eva. See Vintner, Louis
Becher, Lena. See Hansen, Oscar
Deck, Minnie B. See Ault, Thomas J
Decker, Carl H; Edna L Round, Ap 9, 2:2
Degetter, Emma. See Hillel, Charles F
Dekeuke, Jorotha. See Zeller, Adolf
Bell, Fred H; Mary E Purves, S 5, 5:1
Bell, Isabel. See Baldwin, Samuel O
Bell, Joseph S; Susanna Nicodemus, D 26, 4:7
Bell, Calvin N; Anna Buchanan, Ja 29, 1:4; F 9, 5:2
Bell, Lizzie. See Shidler, Howard
Bender, Fanny A. See Starr, Clark A
Bendig, Edward A; Victoria J Simpson, Ap 6, 1:1
Bendlin, Isaac H; Effie D Shristine, Je 14, 5:4
Benjamin, Ann. See Keiser, Andrew
Benner, John; Maggie Bower, F 17, 1:5
Benkeheuer, Henry; Amelia Knaak, Ba 8, 1:7; 5:6
Benner, Charles C; Gertrude Foster, S 30, 5:1; 5:3

MARRIAGES (Cont)

Bennett, Emma C. See Miner, Alphonso V
Bennett, Griselda; Ray McCoy, D 1, 8:1
Bennett, Luke. See Brunkill, C J
Benson, Annie. See Carlson, Albert
Berard, Emma B. See Koch, Harry
Berken, N W; Clara M Hainig, Je 22, 3:4
Beritz, Emma B. See Mills, James E
Berry, Avilda L. See Gales, Clarence W
Berry, Isaul; Louise Miller, Je 3, 1:6
Best, Hortie L. See Allen, Arthur M
Bet, Daniel A; Alice Kohler, D 2, 8:3
Bet, David. See Bet, John D
Bet, John D. See Fern Aileen Weeks, S 6, 4:7; S 5:4
Bet, William H; Clara Stump, Ag 11, 4:6
Bickford, Grace. See Webster, Frank M
Bierwirth, Albert C; Mary E Brown, Mr 13, 1:3
Bishop, Benjamin; Lula Van Kirk, Mr 6, 1:7; Mr 10, 1:6
Dittaker, Harry F; Kinzie Horner, Ag 4, 1:7
Doe, 5:3
Bixley, Linnie. See Woodburn, Charles
Black, Morris; Sara Layton Walker, D 16, 5:4
Blackstone, Pearl M. See Cox, George W
Biller, Lena. See Tockey, William J
Block, Julia. See Hole, Samuel W
Blumewald, Lulu. See Smail, W S
Boersler, Cora. See Ream, Frank
Bolander, Elizabeth. See Eyster, William E
Bolander, Edward; Fannie Florence Hamilton, My 9, 1:4
Bolander, Nellie. See Shetland, Jonathan E
Bom, Henry S. See Bonner, Henry S
Bonner, Henry S; Jennie B Wilson, S 4, 4:6; S 7, 3:5
Bookwalter, Clyde R; Stella A Botzum, O 20, 1:7; O 21, 5:4
Boltz, Bertie. See McGrory, Newton
Botum, Stella A. See Bookwalter, Clyde R
Boomer, Maggie. See Benkel, John
Bowers, Thomas B; Sarah A Cunningham, N 21, 1:6
Bradley, Alice. See Isaacs, Harry J
Branch (Dr), Ernest E; Nellie L Foster, S 30, 5:1; 5:3
Brancher, D R; Mrs Givens Calvin, Mr 5, 1:6
Brandisher, Anna. See Keller, Harvey
Branaman, Jeannette. See Parker, William D
Bragg, Rosie. See Briggs, Rosie F
Braithwaite, Milly. See Naughton, Mary J
Braun, Gertrude E. See McFarlin, John H
Brown, Maria A. See Gates, Henry
Brown, Mary E. See Bierwirth, Albert C
Brown, Orpha H. See Showalter, David E
Brown, William H; Mary Schaefer, N 26, 1:6
Brownning, Emma. See Spade, Clarence E
Druening, Sarah. See Bahr, J C
Brubaker, Lawrence M; Cora E Heseltine, Ap 27, 3:4
Brubaker, Marietta. See Weber, John
Brunkill, C J; Luke Bennett, C 28, 5:4
Brunner, Delbert V; Roselle L Ebling, My 5, 1:7;
My 6, 3:2
Buss, Lottie H. See Peter, George
Bubbeck, Martha A. See Schell, Christopher
Buchman, Anna. See Belz, Calvin N
Buchtel (Dr), Allyn Percy; Emma C Bauman, Je 10, 5:1; 5:4
Buck, Daniel; Mrs Kate Hays, Ag 14, 3:5
Burke, John; Annie Joyce, Je 17, 2:5
Burrell, John H; Martha J Howe, S 22, 3:2;
S 25, 5:6
Butler, Harry; Edith D Dickson, O 10, 4:2;
D 20, 1:4; D 23, 5:5
Butler, Theodore; Mrs Henrietta Brinkman, Ap 15, 1:4
Butterfield, James C; Mary J Jande, N 4, 1:7
Butts, F Wabington; Mrs Susan R App, Ap 10, 1:6
Byerly, Amanda. See Worden, Henry
Cabanne, Frances. See Scovel, Sylvester
Cain, James; Nellie M Duffey, D 5, 5:2; D 7, 5:4
Calcutt, J F; Gloria M White, Ap 2, 2:2
Callihan, George; Mary Callihan, Mr 22, 7:2
Callihan, Mary. See Callihan, George
Calvin, Mrs. See Benkel, Howard
Cantley, Frank E; Emma Kornblum, Ag 11, 3:4
Capra, Julia. See Seaborn, Charles
Capron, Grace; Florence Vallen, Mr 10, 1:4;
Mr 19, 1:5
Carl, Mary M. See Bachmann, Edward
Carlson, Albert; Annie Benson, Ap 3, 1:6
Carman, George A; Florence Vigley, F 26,
1:4; 3:4
Carroll, Mary E. See Walker, Henry H
Case, Mrs Edith A. See Holaday, J W
Case, Julia M. See Garman, Howard B
Cassner, Sara. See Stotler, Charles
Caswell, Mrs Cecelia. See Lewis, Rev Newell
Cave, Julia. See Case, Julia M
Chace, Clayton A; Carrie B Hale, Ap 6, 1:5
Chamberlin, Ethel. See Johnson (Dr)
Chamberlin, Eva S. See Starce, Samuel E
Chamberlin, Mary Edith. See Ewing, John A
Chamberlain, Catherine. See Ewing, Charles A
Chamberlain, Eva S. See Stovall, Samuel E
Chapman, Charles A; Bessie C Bailey, Je 6, 5:3
Chapman, W R; Jessie Seaborn, D 20, 5:3
Chase, Clayton A; Mrs Carrie B Hale, Ap 6, 3:2
Chesnell, Myrtle M. See Seaborn, Edward G
Chast, Mary. See Zander, William Jr
Christensen, Arthur A; Dora E Wise, N 23, 1:6;
N 26, 3:5
Christensen, Eugene F; Clara Struble, D 20, 1:7
Clapp, Emily. See Bales, William
Clapp, William A; Elizabeth Morris, D 29, 3:2
Clapper, William; Edith Swigart, F 2, 1:5
Clark, Adele J. See Sims, Nathan
Clark, Anna Grace. See Whittelsey, Frank E
Clark (Dr), Charles E; Nancy Stine, Ap 3, 1:2;
1:6
Clark (Dr), Franklin Henry; Corinne Mary Peck,
F 25, 1:6
Clark, George A; Letta Dietz, D 24, 4:6; D 27, 5:4
Clark, Hattie B. See Rhodes, Milton H
Clark, Lawrence M; Grace E Page, Je 7, 3:4; 5:2
Clark, Nancy. See Clark, V E
Clark, W E; Nancy Clark, Ja 20, 2:2
Clark, William G; Ida M Gartley, D 7, 1:6
Clark, William H; Cora B Baughman, N 11, 3:7
Clayton, Minnie. See Moore, Frank
Clements, Dennis Boyd; Hettie Jane Hardy,
Ja 13, 1:5; 1:6
Clough, Carrie G. See Wisman, John P
Clump, Alfred J; Tilda M Hage, O 7, 1:7;
O 8, 5:5
Cookman, N. See Lutz, Edwin
MARRIAGES (Cont)

Coffin, William; Grace McClure, S 29, 5:4
Coffin, Maud. See Taplin, Samuel S
Cohn, Della Irene. See Sherry, John W
Collard, lia. See Hoagland, Jesse C
Collins, Frank; Edith Williams, B 27, 1:3
Collins, Susie. See Hugill, Harry W
Conahan, C C; Mrs Margaret Hine, H 24, 1:
Conrad, George H; Carrie E Stein, F 4, 1:3:
Cooke, Francis H; Habel K Page, N 26, 1:
Cooke, Francis H; Nellie K Page, N 26, 1:
Cooper, Frank A; Melissa J Norris, H 8, 1:
Cooper (Rev.), James; Mrs Jennie Lawrence, F 25, 3:
Covarrubias, Anna. See Guernsey, Join
Coppard, Nellie A; See Hammer, John
Cott, Mary. See Hinters, W W
Corbin, Sarah A; See Dowers, Thomas D
Corona, Rosario. See Sparta, Alma
Corpor, John H; Kate D Reese, J 10, 3:
Cooper, Frank; See Cooper, Frank A
Cousins, Oliver; Jennie Doty, H 17, 2:
Cox, Albert W; Nellie J Snyder, A 23, 4:
Cox, George W; Pearl K Blackstone, S 18, 5:
Coyle, James; Mary Ball, S 2, 4:
Craig, Charles; Margaret Underwood, M 26, 1:
Craig, Fannie H. See Horst, Otto
Cramer, Howard; Ray Sheldon, A 19, 5:
Crammer, Rebecca. See Hart, Thomas
Crawford, May E. See Douglas, Warren G
Cressley, Elizabeth. See McCaulay, Edward
Crist, William H; Mary Knorr, D 24, 4:
Crisswell, Mrs Celia. See Caswell, Mrs Cecelia
Crooks, Della. See Spurr, W E
Cross, Bessie. See Liles, Leonard F
Cross, Pearl. See Frase, Lewis M
Crosson, Laura. See Wilson, Harry A
Crouse, Nellie J. See Carpenter, Samuel E
Crozier, Elizabeth H. See Hastings, Moses
Crum, Lillie. See Hap, Aton
Cummer, Elsie. See Jefferson, Edward
Cumblenlake, Luella T. See Weber, John H
Cummings, David; Winda F Edwards, J 23, 3:
Cummings, Frank A; Nora Dell Lubliner, N 17, 4:
Cummings, Hilda. See Southworth, Charles
Cummings, P J; Mary Ryan, M 12, 1:
Dailey, Mrs Eliza. See Miller, Frank
Dana, Milton H; Francis G Ball, C 22, 5:
Daniel, Mary. See Thatcher, Harry
Danizer, Abbie. See Samuels, Samuel S
Danson, Kate. See Bondan, Charles
Daughter, Elbert L; Dora D Marvel, A 1, 1:
Davidson, Arthur Chester; Mrs Fannie Eltinger, D 31, 1:
Davidson, Belle. See Baumgardner, Clarence
Davidson, Elias E; Ella A Pritchard, A 9, 1:
Davis, Belle. See Davidson, Belle
Davis, Debra. See Phillips, John
Davis, Debra F; Phillips, John C
Davis, Finley; Mary Stallon, A 10, 7:
Davis, Flocie. See Garfield, Jimmie
Davis, John W; Kate Schroder, A 23, 3:
Davis, Thayer. See Thayer, Fay
Davis, Thomas P; Helen Irene Waldvogel, F 19, 1:
Decker (Prof.), Henry H; Elsa Krab, F 4, 1:
DeCouvey, Emma C; See Baughman, James E
DeMille, Peter; Birdie Ayer, D 15, 2:
Denaple, Arthur B; Freda L Passen, A 5, 5:
Derr, Grace. See Snyder, Harry A
Dever, Nora. See Meeke, E C
Dick, Charles; Alice Gamby, J 1, 1:
Dickenson, Edith B. See Butler, Harry
Dickenson, William; Florence Frank, A 1, 1:
Dickerson, A. See Miller, E P
Dickson, Theodore R; Gaynell Warnon, N 29, 1:
Diehl, John H; Nellie G Bailey, F 2, 1:
Dietz, Letta. See Clark, George A
Dingle, John E; Mrs Nellie K Kuhlman, N 26, 1:
Disbok, Idella. See Hartung, Elmer
Disbok, Lillie. See Shutt, Harvey
Doherty, J. See Vaughn, W T
Dooley, Fanny K. See McKinley, Homer T
Doty, Jennie. See Cousins, Oliver
Donner, Hinnie M. See Nye, Russell K
Douglas, Warren G; Hay C Crawford, A 2, 1:
Dreibach, Ida M. See Kiplinger, George A
Dreyer, Delia S. See Smith, Charles
Drooge, Charles; Estella Ward, J 16, 5:
Duffy, Nellie H. See Cain, James
Dullisohn, Isaac S; Kate Schrod, N 8, 3:
Duling, Roselle L. See Bruner, Delbert W
Ede, Bertha. See Walters, Charles D
Edgar, Clyde; Kittie B Miller, M 27, 1:
Edwards, Thomas; Blanche Felton, D 11, 4:
Edwards, Winda F. See Cummins, David
Egbert, Harri; Ninnie Miller, H 13, 3:
Eichler, Adam J; Mary L Haas, M 28, 1:
Eisenman, Charles F; Julia D Savagool, F 16, 3:
Eldredick, Albert; Grace Larkin, A 21, 4:
Elgin, Clair J; Rosie E Spade, O 10, 1:
Ellyer, Mrs Nellie. See Walters, Irwin W
Elliot, Albert K; Ora May Tucker, J 15, 2:
Engelhardt, Mrs Mary. See Fox, John H
Enright, Mary. See Arlet, Mary
Ewing, Mrs Nellie. See Davidson, Arthur Chester
Falcon, Jennie. See Harris, Charles F
Faltz, Lizzie. See O'Brien, Harry
Falls, H. See Heiser, John A
Falkner, William; Grace Larkin, A 21, 1:
Fallen, Elmer. See Arlet, Mary
Falkner, Henry; Mary Elizabeth Kelle, J 30, 3:
Falkes, Hurie. See Peterson, Andru
Falker, Henry; Mary Elizabeth Kelle, J 30, 3:
Falom, Mary. See Palmer, Mary
Faler, Oliver F; Rosine F Briggs, F 9, 1:
Falk, Joseph. See Arrington, Elmer
Fairman, Jesse. See Smith, Obd W
Fassnacht, Charles A; Anna E Radke, J 22, 3:
Feige, Estella M. See Flowers, Walter T
Fellon, Blanche. See Edwards, Thomas
Fendelhein, Luella M. See Strub, John M
Fenton, Adell. See Wolf, Charles
Fenton, F W; Anna E Sheets, M 12, 1:
MARRIAGES (Cont)
Fraser, Lewis H; Pearl Cross, N 26, 1:6; 3:6
Fruze, Isaac J; See France, Isaac O
Fruze, Maurice; See Sieberg, Frank
Froeb, William; Timothy Deneau, Ky 4, 1:4
Freedom, Wallace R; Margaret Cornlin, S 17, 5:5
Fream, Daniel D; Grace J Gourley, N 20, 4:8
Freewater (Dev), I M; Annie Bates, Ky 13, 4:5
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Wom, Ida. See Gilbert, Clarence W
Woodring, Charles; Linnie Dixley, Je 23, 8:2
Woods, Nora E. See Kline, Willis
NASH, DAVID (Fike County) 
Fatally injured when struck by falling tree, F 1, 1:2

NASH (OHS), JOHN 
Death 24, 0, 2; funeral, D 28, 0, 2

NASH, DONNIE GILBERT 
Damage suit against Clew Terminal & Val Poly, N 15, 3:2

NASH, G. W. 
Roped, Peter Rapsey with an unknown 
acc., caused escape, N 5, 1:2

NASH, J H 
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 0, 3

NASH, LEN (Addison) 
Son’s neck broken when run over by buggy, 
V 3, 3:1

NASH, MARY J 
Fed in fall into open grate, F 27, 2:2

NASH, R. E. 
Naced principal of Grace school by bd of edu, S 9, 4:5

NASH, JACOB 
Suicide, S 11, 2:2

NASH, WILLIAM 
Wagon demolished when struck by st car, 
V 28, 0, 3

NASH, WILLIAM (Barberton) 
Files petition to marshal liens and sell 
property of Eli J Boosler, E 2, 5:3

NASH AVE 
Ord for grade establishment between Market st and west corp line passed by council, 
V 17, 0, 3; Ag 20, 0, 3:8

Property owners petition for improvement, 
S 8, 5:1

Resolution to improve from Market st to north 
corp line passed by council, N 27, 7:7

NASINO, CHARLES 
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 24, 8:4

NATH, (McIntosh) 
Injured in fall from power mill, N 11, 3:3

NATH, DICK 
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 6, 4:6; case 
continued, D 7, 3:5; fined for intoxication, 
D 0, 5:4

NATH, ELSIE (Knooster) 
Arrested for attempting to wreck train, S 10, 
4:2; committed to Ohio State reformatory for 
 attempting to wreck freight train, S 21, 2:3

NATH, DARRAIN 
Funeral, H 15, 2:4
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NATH, HENRY 
Undergoes 3rd operation as result of fall, Je 24, 2:6

NATH, HUGH (Jackson) 
Burns to death in fire at Star Furnace, Je 28, 
2:2

NATH, J C (Wilkinson) 
Slave George H McGlinchey, O 9, 4:3

NATH, J. G. (Twinburg) 
Res. destroyed by fire, Ag 18, 8:4

NATH, JOHN (Kokicasville) 
Res. assign from L B Martin, Ja 16, 2:2

NATH, JOHN (Gillison) 
Burned when furnace gives way, Je 23, 2:1

NATH, JOHN (East Liverpool) 
Names Jesse Kepner in property collection suit, 
Ap 2, 2:2

NATH, LEE 
Death sentence commuted to life imprisonment 
by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:6

NATH, LEVI (Knooster) 
Arrested for attempting to wreck rr train, 
S 10, 4:2

NATH, LUCINDA 
Money suit against George W Orkaites settled, Je 17, 
3:4

NATH, MASON 
Held as incorrigible youth, Ja 16, 1:5

NATH, O B 
Robbery of res frustrated, Ag 20, 5:4

NATH, OLA (D) 
Arrested on embezzlement chg, taken to Ht Vermo, 
Ag 9, 3:1; absolved from embezzlement chg, 
Ag 10, 3:6

NATH, SAMUEL A 
Names William H Marple in libel suit, D 3, 3:4

NATH, THOMAS AND NATHA 
Arrested for attempting to wreck train, S 10, 4:2; committed 
to Ohio State reformatory for attempting to wreck freight train, S 21, 2:3

NATH, WILLIAM 
Funeral, H 15, 2:4
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NATH, WILLIAM (Norwalk) 
Arrested while attempting to rob Mrs George 
Beers, S 11, 2:3

NATHA, HAY (Dayton) 
Criminal assault, Edward Cotterill held, 
S 11, 1:2

NATHAN, BARTON 
Extravagance on fancy dress balls declared only 
where they distribute their wealth, ed, F 10, 
2:1

NATHON, F. W. 
Claim made 3d lien in Gantz & Schieker, F 9, 
1:6

NATHAN, JOHN 
Named party deft to suit of Ernest J Bronson 
against Akron Railway Co, N 1, 3:4

NATIV, JOHN 
Died from accidental food poisoning, My 3, 1:5

NATIV, GEORGE U 
Speaks before New Century Historical soc at 
Wheeling, Ap 12, 1:3

NATIV, H. F. (Toledo) 
Named by State of Ohio in suit for selling 
poison potent med, N 12, 1:2

NAY JAY NUGGET 
Urges citizens to donate facilities for present 
needs, H 27, 1:4

NAY JAY NUGGET 
Dedicates new structure, N 31, 1:6;

Ap 1, 4:4

Holds annual charity ball, N 20, 8:1

Potatoes brought by pub school pupils as 
Thanksgiving benefit offering, N 22, 3:1

Given potatoes by school children, N 24, 4:4

Holds annual linen sale, program given, 
D 15, 8:3

NAYSIVILLE, OHIO 
Damaged by fire, Je 5, 2:2

Frank Alexander and Charles Williams escape 
from jail, N 22, 3:6

NASH, OLLIE (Georgetown) 
Fatally wounded when accidentally shot by 
brother William while examining gun, N 20, 2:2

NASIS, TONY 
Res. owned by Ferdinand Schumacher damaged by 
fire, Je 24, 1:4

NASSON (30), (Adams County) 
Ousted as probate judge for violating Garfield 
law, D 9, 3:7

NASH, JOHN W 
Suit against State of Ohio, petition of error 
filed in sup ct, D 8, 6:4

NASH, LESLIE & CO 
Purchases Akron music bonds, Je 19, 2:6

NASH, MERCER 
Injured in fall off horizontal exercising bar, 
O 25, 8:5

NASH, STEPHEN (Wood County) 
Assault John Strife, F 5, 2:2

NASH (Darwell), WILLIAM 
Announces candidacy for chief of police, Ja 14, 
1:7; makes application for appt as chief of 
police, Je 26, 1:8

Retiring marshal thanked by reporters for 
cooperation during term in office, Mr, 
Ap 14, 1:7

NASH, WALTER 
Injured by unnamed men during assault, Je 8, 7:6

NASH, WILLIAM G (Cals) 
Raped, F 5, 2:2

NASHIC TEMPLE DD 
Elects officers, Ja 22, 1:4

NASHIC RELIEF ASSN 
Elects officers, Je 12, 1:5

NASSON, FREE AND ACCEPTED GREGOR 
Installs Akron lodge No. 82 and Adronia lodge 
No. 517, elect officers, Ja 14, 4:1

Grand Lodge of Ohio granted deemer in injunction 
suit brought by F N Chandler and A T 
Anderson, Mr 2, 3:6

Adronia lodge No 517 confers master’s degree, 
My 4, 1:5

Arrangements completed for 4th annual reunion, 
comm neged, Je 22, 5:5

Hold fraternity reunion at Lakeside pk, Je 24, 
2:2

Observe St John’s day, Ja 25, 8:4

Hear sermon by Rev. J J Harris, Je 28, 8:1

Pass chapter of No 25 elect officers, D 11, 5:5

Lodge No 80 reinstates Frederick C Jackson, 
Harford, S 20, 1:1

Ohio grand lodge holds 88th annual meeting, 
C 21, 7:3

Grand Lodge meet closes, elects officers, G 22, 
1:5

Trustees of Nasion house hold annual meeting 
at Springfield, N 10, 3:2

Adronia lodge No 517 elects officers, D 20, 8:1

Akron lodge elects officers, D 22, 3:5
MASON, FREE AND ACCEPTED ORDER OF (Cont)

KNIIGHTS TEMPLAR
Commandery No 25 holds annual inst, Ap 15, 1:6
Akrorn commandary plans observance of Ascension
Day, My 15, 1:7
Order of Knights Templar observes Ascension Day,
My 26, 1:3
Akrorn New Bedford club holds 2nd annual reunion,
Ag 27, 5:3
Negro group elects officers at Toledo conv, Ag 26, 3:6
Grand encampment of Ohio holds annual conclave
at Toledo, S 0, 4:6
Elect officers at state conclave, S 10, 3:4
Akrorn commandery elects officers, N 4, 8:5
Akrorn commandery toasts present and past grand
masters, D 27, 8:1

ROYAL ARCH
Holds pub installation of officers, Ja 21, 3:4

ROYAL AND SELECT MASTERS
Rec permission to form a council of Royal and
Select Masters, Ja 29, 5:4
Akrorn council No 50 instituted, N 11, 5:1
Akrorn council No 60 elects officers, D 10, 4:6

ASSELLIS, JOHN
Fined in police ct, N 23, 8:4

ASSILLON, OHO
Payment of salaries to sanitary policemen by
bd of health opposed by Mayor Schott, Ap 17,
2:2
Employment of special sanitary inst approved
by council, H 9, 2:2
Police ordered to shoot all loose dogs in
proclamation by Mayor Schott, My 10, 2:2
Bequeathed $11,000 in will of George Harsh,
My 14, 2:3
Annual rep on local port of Ohio canal completed
by Collector David Atwater, N 23, 4:3

ASSILLON & CLEV JR
Appraised, H 22, 1:5

ASSILLON BRIDGE CO
To resume operations, Ja 23, 1:1
Makes shipment of bridges to Hodesta (Calif),
Ag 17, 1:2
Awarded contr to constr train shed fr Clev
Terminal & Valley rr, Ag 25, 1:4

ASSILLON SAND AND STONE CO
Blgs destroyed by fire, Hr 20, 2:2
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ASSILLON STATE HOSP
Eugene G Carpenter and George D Coveland apptd
trustees by Gov Busch, M 10, 2:2
Constr work resumes, M 23, 3:5; M 24, 2:2
Trustees hold meeting, no changes in new bldg
plans authorized, O 16, 1:2
Trustees hold annual meeting, N 24, 5:4
Trustees meet to issue annual rep, D 23, 2:3

ASSILLON STATE AND FIRE BRICK CO
Suspended operations because of coal shortage,
Ag 10, 3:2

ASSILLON, JAMES (Sellersburg)
Stabbed in fight, Ap 15, 2:2

ASSILLON, JOHN
Sought, 2 sons held for assault on his wife
Louisa Montgomery, J 25, 1:6

ASSILLON, GEORGE
Files affidavit in case of Alonzo Kuder vs
City of Akron, D 12, 3:1

ASSILLON, LUTHER
Held on chg of defrauding Max Sprag in watch
trade, pleads not guilty, case contd, Je 3, 1:8

ASSILLON, WILLIAM
Fatally injured in rr collision near Dayton,
O 21, 7:6

ASSILLON, W.H. (Cleveland)
Res damaged by fire when lamp explodes, D 31,
1:4

ASSILLON, HARRY (Zanesville)
Attempts suicide by throwing self in front of
train, Jc 10, 1:3

ASSILLON, JOHN E (West Salem)
Named in libel suit by W H Palmer, D 22, 1:6

ASSILLON, J B (New Philadelphia)
Files assignment, Ja 21, 2:2

ASSILLON, MARIE
Pleads not guilty to chg of non-support of
child, O 10, 5:7

ASSILLON, INS COMM
Named in mandamus suit by Lloyds Ins Co, J 28, 4:5

ASSILLON, ALLEN
Suicide, Hr 28, 2:2

ASSILLON, JAMES
Died from heart prostration, Jy 8, 7:5

HAYWOOD, LUTHER
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, F 10, 4:5

HAYWOOD, PHILLIP (Bellefontaine)
Assigns, O 15, 2:6

HAYWOOD, CHARLES (Fleming)
Killed in fall from hay mow, S 3, 1:2

HAYWOOD, ROBERT L (Harbor County)
Appointed judge of probate ct by Gov Busch, My 7,
2:2

HAYWOOD, JAMES (Canton)
Charged with additional fund shortages in Stark
County treas, S 15, 1:3

HAYWOOD, W W (Tiffin)
Wms judgment against heirs of James Rapp,
M 26, 4:5

HAYWOOD, BERTHICE
Arrested on petit larceny chg, case contd,
F 1, 1:8

HAYWOOD, HILDE
Sentenced on robbery chg, F 4, 1:6

HAYWOOD, ISAAC B
Named in collection suit by Herman Baldwin,
H 4, 1:8

HAYWOOD, ISAAC S
Named in collection suit by Israel Gays, H 11, 1:8

HAYWOOD, ISAAC S, HARRY (Alliance)
Rescued children in st by stopping runaway
horses, Jy 20, 1:6

HAYWOOD, JAMES (Sellersburg)
Arrested for injuring his baby and Charles
Hastborne while intoxicated condition,
M 17, 4:3

HAYWOOD, JOHN H
Death, F 27, 1:6; body sent to Marion, Conn, 8
Hr 2, 4:2

HAYWOOD (Hays), LUCY N R (Urbana)
Assigns assets and liabilities, F 12, 2:2

HAYWOOD, LUCY N R (Urbana)
Injured in fall on sidewalk, Ap 24, 2:2

HAY, PETER AND SAVAS
Named in collection suit by Alfred Powers,
H 9, 7:4

HAY, W W & FISCHER CO
Ships 4 furnaces to Pekin univ, Pekin (China),
H 4, 1:6

HAY, LUCY N R (Urbana)
Named in patent infringement suit by Jahn
& Weber, H 24, 1:6

HAYNES SIDE STORE (Fostoria)
Stock damaged by fire when gasoline explodes
and damages Alcott bldg, N 13, 2:4

HAY, CARL HERZ (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by lightning, Jy 23, 1:4

HAYFORD'S LOG
Use for pal purposes criticized, ed, H 27, 2:1

HAYNES, ANDREW S
Death, My 15, 2:5; will filed in probate ct,
My 15, 4:5; will probated, My 26, 4:1

HAYNES, ROBERT F
Assigns to George Forbes, Ap 3, 1:4; assigns
files inventory, Ap 20, 4:3; files schedule of
debts and liabilities, Ap 27, 3:4

HAYNES, ANDREW S
Names Andrew S Haynes estate in will validity
suit, N 23, 5:2

HAYNES, JENNIE E
Names Andrew S Haynes estate in collection suit,
H 26, 5:3

HAYNES, WILLIAM
Announced answer to divorce petition brought
by wife J. A, My 5, 1:7
MEANS, ROBERT F
Names Andrew S Means estate in collection suit, C 22, 5:1

MEASLES
Epidemic causes Ripley schools to close, J 26, 2:2
Epidemic at Kyle's Corners, N 27, 7:6
Epidemic rapid at Hubbard, A 17, 2:2
Epidemic rapid at Youngstown, B 27, 2:2
Quarantine of penitentiary planned by city health dept, C 20, 1:2
Epidemic rapid at Springfield, D 4, 1:2

MEDICINE
MEDINA, OHIO
Civic improvements to improve status as city, A 10, 4:5

MEDINA, PATRICK
Post mortem verdict filed by Coroner A K Fauser, H 29, 1:3

MED, E H
Dismissed from Ohio Wesleyan univ for participating in boxing bout, N 3, 2:2

MEER, ROBERT E (Clev)
Arrested on charge of using nails for fraudulent purposes, A 31, 2:4; fined and sentenced to Cuyahoga county jail, O 7, 2:3

MERRILL, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by roller, D 28, 3:4

MERRIS, THOMAS
Forcibly ejected from coam's office, F 10, 1:6

MERRICK, NAGGIE
Names Phoenix Ins co in money recovery suit, J 19, 3:4

MERRICK, NATHAN
Arrested under bond on larceny charge, S 30, 2:1; dismissed on larceny charge, faces trial on assault and battery charge, O 1, 5:3; dismissed on three charges, O 6, 3:5

MERCER, JOHN
Rape and assault damaged by fire, A 13, 1:5

MERRÍN, SIERRA A
Names fury D Pharrion in property adjustment suit, N 15, 4:4; suit dismissed, O 5, 1:2

MERTZ, HAY (Clinton)
Injured in fall on ice, D 27, 6:2

MERTZ, N. H (Salems)
Injured when struck by train, N 15, 3:6

MERZIS, ORIS
Fired for petit larceny, case cont'd, S 4, 1:7

MECKELSTON TRUST CO
Granted motion for appt of rear for Coll, Sandusky & Hocking ry co, J 2, 1:1

MEIER, JOHN (Seneca Twp)
Held on murder charge in killing of Russell Carrick, J 22, 1:6

MEIER (REV), L D
Diocese as pastor of Ravenna Disciple ch, F 17, 1:4

MEIER COUNTY, OHIO
William Ostron and James Gaultney escape from Celina jail, J 21, 2:5

MECKEY (REV CO), A J
Gives lecture at North Hill ME ch, N 31, 4:4

Medical Science
Fake healers criticized, ed, Je 9, 4:1

MEDICAL PROFESSION
Rationalized for poor writing on birth certificates, N 3, F 6, 2:3
Forged med diplomas discovered by state med bd, Cinti, F 12, 2:2
Ratified on number of state practitioners given by bd of med registration, N 29, 2:2
Criticalized for trying to outlaw all forms of healing except those practiced by themselves, ed (Clev Ledger), N 25, 3:1
Registration law declared constitutional by Judge Pugh, M 29, 2:5; 3:1

MEDICAL, CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Addressed by Edwin F Orms on degeneracy, J 22, 1:5; J 23, 2:4

MEDICAL, FARMINGHAM COUNTY
Investigates hypnotism, A 16, 2:2

MEDICAL, OHIO STATE
Holds annual meeting at Clev, M 20, 2:2; elects officers, M 21, 2:2

MEDICAL, SCIENCE
Fake healers criticized, ed, Je 9, 4:1
KERRINAN ST (Cont)

Ord to condemn property for purpose of opening st full width of 60 ft passed by city council, Ja 25, 4:4; Ja 26, 3:7
Improvement approved in resolution by council, Ja 30, 2:8
Improvement authorization of bonds for improving KERRINAN st passed by council, F 6, 6:8
Resolution instructing city solicitor to inst proceedings before probate ct to ascertain am of damages to be awarded property holders by reason of improvement passed by council, Ap 23, 3:7
Ord to make repl. on estimated cost of improvement, Je 12, 7:6
Ord to issue assessment bonds for improvement from KERRINAN st to north corporation line passed by council, Ag 4, 7:5
Bond sale notice, Ag 13, 7:7
Improvement bidders listed, Ag 31, 8:3
Ord to levy tax on lands benefited by improvement of KERRINAN st passed by council, N 12, 7:5
P T McCourt improvement bid accepted by council, S 6, 6:2
Resolution appointing equalizing bd to equalize assessments passed by council, O 2, 3:8
KINDT, CHARLES (Batavia)
Killed in fall from train, O 26, 2:5
KINDR (CR), JOHN N
Names Adolph Somer in collection suit, Ja 20, 4:3
Names Annie E Lyon in collection suit, F 16, 15
Collection suit with John Emitt asked to be stricken from record in motion filed by deft F E Lyon, N 22, 3:6
Names Charles A Dixon, William A Hand, L Oser, and William Neade in judgment recovery suit, My 11, 1:3
Named in malpractice suit by Elmer E Johnson, Jy 2, 3:2
Files petition asking action in injunction suit against estate of Agnes Johnson be set aside, Jy 16, 3:5
Hound and pups stolen, Jy 22, 5:1
Hassing, rear app'd in injunction suit brought by Elmer E Johnson, O 30, 1:4
Suit brought by Elmer E Young, answer filed by plff, N 15, 1:7
Named in suit by admr Elmer E Johnson, default judgment set aside, N 17, 5:1

NEWCOM (CR), JOHN W (Cont)

Brought back from Cinti to answer attachment chgs, case cont'd, D 15, 4:6
MERRY, WILLIAM (Sandusky)
Killed in fall, Mr 5, 2:2
MERRICK, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 13, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, Ag 3, 5:4
MERCH, IRA
Arrested and fined for riding bicycle after dark without lantern, My 26, 4:2
MERRIES, PETER
Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3
MERTZ, JOHN
App't as capt of fire dept opposed by Chief Kenderbach, Je 30, 3:6
MERRIN (HS), (Tailmadge)
Res reb'd, Je 17, 5:5
MERRIN, JUDSON B
Losses verdict in suit brought by Walker, Stutman & co, F 17, 1:5
Sued for divorce by wife Elizaebth, My 6, 1:5; divorce granted, Jy 15, 3:2
MERRILL, IRAE
Guardian app'td, F 25, 1:9
Messer, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, N 3, 4:8
Messer, REBECCA (NRS), Willed entire estate of George Hersh, Warren, F 20, 2:2
Messer, D A
Named in collection suit by estate of Chas Myers, Ja 15, 1:4
Messer (NRS), D A
With son Samuel injured by lightning, Jy 6, 5:5
MEST, HENRY
With family narrowly escapes death from asphyxiation, Ap 6, 1:5
METEOS
David Wardlow witnesses descent and uneart'hs meteorite stone near Buford, N 23, 2:2
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Cinti)

Ewworth League selects rep for conv, F 23, 4:5
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Greentown)

Observe Children's day, Je 16, 7:4
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Kant)

Ewworth League holds conv, My 10, 4:3; elects officers, My 27, 4:1
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Levittsburg)

Suspends Rev H C Brittain as elder, S 10, 8:2
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CH (Medina)

Louts contr for new bldg, Ap 10, 4:1
ETZIGER (Joel),
Sued for divorce by wife, Ap 20, 2:2
ETZIGER, JACOB
Files answer in Blue Pond stockholders' suit, F 8, 1:8
ETZIGER, JOHN C (Oak Harbor)
App't postmaster, S 18, 2:6
ETZIGER, MICHAEL
Fined for failure to hitch horse, My 27, 4:4
ETZIGER, GEORGE A
Death, Je 3, 1:6; funeral Je 3, 1:7
ETZIGER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 8, 7:5
ETZIGER, WILLIAM H
App'd asst. supt. of Diamond Rubber co, Ag 6, 5:6
EXCHANGE LAW YCT'S, OHIO STATE ASY OF
Held 23rd annual reunion at Cols, My 14, 2:2
EXCISO
Trained for manner of handling law breakers,
ed, N 27, 4:1
EXNER, H A
Losses verdict in judgment suit against Akron
Grocery co, Ja 21, 1:6
EXNER, JOHN (Clev)
Escapes from central police station, My 7, 2:4
EXTON ST
Residents complain that wells are being drained
by sewage excavators, Ap 30, 5:2
EXPERIMENT PD (Kenton)
Damaged by explosion, Ja 2, 2:2
EXTRAVAGANZA
Honor out on intoxication chg continues,
testifies on own behalf, F 15, 1:8; investigation
by city comrs continues, F 17, 1:4; suspended
from force for 15 days for violating
rule No 5, F 23, 1:6
WITH WILLIAM WILLIAMS and Joseph Hugill named
by James W. Vettie in suit for false arrest,
Ap 27, 3:5; answer filed by Joseph Hugill,
Je 1, 3:4; files answer, Je 2, 1:2
EXDAD, ROY
Fined for assault and battery, S 17, 1:6
EXADOR ND CO
With 7 others named in collection suit by A E
Lynn and J. Albert Jackson, 0 25, 5:1
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MICHEL (COUNTY), WILLIAM
Arrested and sent to NY for trifling with
affections of Gertrude Pletsche, My 3, 1:1
MICHEL, HARRY (Salem)
Sues wife Blanche for divorce, names J W Post
in alienation suit, Mr 10, 2:2
MICHEL'S, MEYER
Sold cow at Toledo, Ag 6, 9:2
MIDDELET, CHARLES (Dayton)
Shot and killed by unknown assailant, D 9, 1:1;
found dead by roadside, thought to have been victim
of murder or suicide, D 10, 7:3
MIDWESTERN PAPER MILL
Blind damaged when engine breaks, one injured,
Ag 31, 1:6
MIEGS (HS), MELINDA
Brief bsdg, My 20, 7:5
MIEGS, TOSAS
Fine for intoxication and disorderly conduct,
D 20, 1:5
MILLS, LEO
Losses verdict in default judgment suit brought
by Hulda A Foster, Mr 1, 1:3; property sold
at sheriff's sale, Ag 10, 1:2; wins property
suit brought by Hulda A Foster, My 24, 4:5
MILLER, JOHN (Lima)
Killed in train-wagon collision, My 13, 2:2
MILLER, JAMES (Caledonia)
Injured when kicked by horse, Je 3, 1:8
MILLER, LEW (Mansfield)
Injured for stealing potatoes, O 6, 5:1
MILLER, W W
Severs connection with Tanner & co, 0 7, 8:4
MILLER, (Newport)
Injured in fall from race horse, Ag 17, 2:5
MILLBURN (NDSF), 0 B
Paid in money recovery suit by E B Kilmer,
My 13, 3:3; dismissed, D 17, 1:7
MILES, GILLY
Gives song recital at home of Mr and Mrs F A
Seiberling, Je 16, 3:2
MILLS (COUNTY TIES), L C
Suit brought by Charles Colahan dropped, Ja 20,
1:5
Als robbed, Mr 1, 1:6; Archie McGowen held, Mr 12,
1:2
Bond as city and fireman's relief fund
treasurer accepted by city council, Ag 31, 8:1
With F A Seiberling names George J Harkly in
breach of contract suit, D 13, 4:6
MILLS (RDS), M F
Delivers address on missionary work at First
Ch of Christ, Je 15, 8:3

HITCOCK, FRANK
Injured by plowing mill, F 27, 7:5
HITCOCK, VIOLET, AURORA
Celebrates 100th birthday of Kaiser Wilhelm I,
Mr 23, 1:8
Hold banquet, S 3, 5:5
MILK, HILTON
Sink fur stolen, Abner Kelling held, D 31,
1:5
MILK
Dealers selling milk without permits, reprts
Sanitary Policeman S M Stone, Ja 14, 4:2
Samples submitted for analysis by Sanitary
Policeman Stone, Ja 21, 4:4
Subject of paper submitted by Nathan Strauss
to natl conf of mayors and councilmen, S 29,
1:1
Facing feared as price is disputed by dairymen,
Clev, N 2, 2:7
Deals and distributors begin movement to fix
uniform price of 6¢ per qtl, N 22, 3:2
MILL ST
Freie and 2 other cows notified by city Corr
to replank crossing, Mr 5, 1:5
Grid for sprinkling from Summit to Union st passed
by council, Ap 20, 3:8
Residents between Summit and Forge st petition
city corrs for sprinkling, My 25, 2:2
Special assessment for sprinkling passed by
council, D 2, 7:7
Viaduct urged, ed, 0 10, 4:1
Plans for constr of viaduct discussed by C of C,
0 13, 3:2
MILL ST BRIDGE. See Bridges
MILLER, L.
Dug in st car accident, Mr 24, 4:5
MILLER, (Cincinnati)
Injured in football game, N 26, 1:3
MILLER, L.
Suicide, Je 19, 1:4
MILLER, (Ravenna)
Arrested following robberies at homes of John
C Beatty and L J Tibbals, Ag 18, 1:6
MILLER (HIS), (Upper Sandusky)
Killed by fall down stairs, Ap 6, 2:2
MILLER (HIS), ANN
Death, Mr 10, 1:4
MILLER, ALES (Huntington)
Returns after absence of 5 years, Mr 11, 4:6
MILLER, AUGUST
Injured when struck by falling bldg block, Je 2,
5:4
MILLER, AUGUSTA
Chgd with assault and battery by Josephine Julliard, Ag 10, 3:2

MILLER, BERT E
Names Northern Ohio RR co in personal injury suit, S 29, 5:5

MILLER, BRUCE (Fowkeepsie)
Claims distinction of being youngest civil war vet, S 25, 3:4

MILLER, CARRON
Upholds Sen Kerk A Hanna's labor policies, 11r, D 26, 7:2

MILLER, CHARLES C
Death, S 2, 4:5; will probated, S 7, 5:2

MILLER, CLINT
Injured in train collision at Lima, D 20, 4:6

MILLER, CLINT (Canonsburg)
Attempted robbery following when horse becomes frightened and runs away, N 18, 1:7; N 15, 4:4

MILLER, CYRUS
Vein of coal discovered on farm, F 17, 4:5

Fined for violation of pure food laws, My 18, 1:7

MILLER, DAVID
Kissing, S 23, 7:2

MILLER, DAVID (Navarre)
Killed when struck by train, F 2, 2:2

MILLER (KSS), E L
Suicide, Ja 10, 2:2

MILLER (KSS), EMA
Attempts suicide by drinking poison, Jy 14, 2:5

MILLER, F H
Answer in suit filed by Latina Hosier, Ja 18, 4:7

MILLER, FRANK
Electrocuted at penitentiary, S 3, 1:1

MILLER, GEORGE (Stevensburg)
Killed when crushed in machinery at paper mill, Hr 24, 3:2

MILLER, GEORGE W
Infant son funeral, O 12, 5:2

MILLER, HARRY
Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1

MILLER, HARRY A
Case brought by John J Spring settled, O 15, 3:6

MILLER, HENRY

Milled chin of spearfish, My 4, 1:5;

Milled chin and fined, My 5, 1:5

Milled chin in mill, O 20, 5:1

MILLER (KSS), HIRAM (Inland)
Injured in fall from tree, Jy 21, 8:4

MILLER, I COV

Milled chin of spearfish, My 4, 1:5;

Milled chin and fined, My 5, 1:5

Milled chin in mill, O 20, 5:1

MILLER, JOHN

Granted pension increase, Je 11, 5:1

MILLER, JOHN (Green)
Hand crushed while setting tines, O 14, 3:2

MILLER (KSS), ISIDORE (Versailles)
Overcome by coal gas fumes, Nr 29, 2:2

MILLER, JACOB N
Sued for divorce by wife Ella, Ja 2, 1:2

MILLER, JACOB FAMILY
Holds 10th annual reunion at Myers Lake, Ag 10, 7:4

MILLER (KSS), JACOB (Lima)
Sloth with Austin Korgan, apprehended, Ag 25, 1:7

MILLER, JAMES AND SARAH
Arrested in suit brought by Elvira E Hartwell, Je 11, 3:5; named in property equity suit by Francis Seiberling and J E Slabaugh, D 1, 5:2

MILLER (KSS AND KSS), JAMES (Gent)
Celebrate 33rd wedding anniversary, D 15, 8:2

MILLER, JOHN
Defrocks Mrs Tolly with forged check, My 6, 1:4

MILLER, JOHN
Graduates from Yale univ, Je 24, 5:2

MILLER, JOHN
Arrested and fined for stealing Josephine Julliard, Ag 5, 5:2

MILLER, JOHN
Robbery charge dismissed, S 21, 3:2

MILLER, JOHN (Nashville)
Petition to oust him from city council dismissed by sup ct, Nr 3, 3:6

MILLER, JOHN (Summit)
Purchases possession property from Evangelical assn, O 28, 8:5

MILLER (KSS), JOHN
Funeral, D 25, 8:4

MILLER (KSS), JOHN W (Blacklick)
Crinially assaulted and murdered by unknown assailant, Nr 30, 1:1

MILLER, L C
Names Milton H and Josephine Boughton in note suit, Jy 21, 5:3

Maid party to collection suit of Caroline Post against Hattie and Oliver Carter, D 29, 4:6

MILLER, L H
Horse and buggy stolen, recovered, My 24, 1:8

MILLER, LEWIS
Elected to exec council of Assn of Inventors and Mfrs, Ja 21, 1:8

MILLER, LEWIS (Piqua)
Injured when struck by wagon, Nr 3, 2:2

MILLER, LEWIS (Piqua)

Speaks on pub schools and the republic at First 18th Episcopal ch, Jy 6, 3:6

MILLER, LOUIS C
In suit against Ethel R Flotten, Morton Bookwalter, and Hiram Jackson answer filed by Frank J Viall, Ap 26, 4:2

MILLER, LOUIS G
Named in collection suit by Minnie M Reasell, Ja 4, 1:4; suit brought by Minne MILLER Reasell dismissed, N 10, 5:1

MILLER, L M
With Levi Shaffer named by George Emerson in collection suit, F 11, 3:2

MILLER (KSS), NANCY (Tiffin)
Killed in fall down stairs, Ap 5, 2:2

MILLER, NATHAN
Sale of chattels of estate confirmed, Ja 11, 1:8

MILLER (KSS), OTTILIE
Fined for assaulting Emma Koehler, Ag 12, 5:4

Milled with property damage by Emma Reagel, S 15, 1:5

MILLER, OTTO (Dayton)
Fatally shot by Michael Voelkle, F 20, 2:2

MILLER, OTTO S (Harrisonfield)
Tailoring establishment damaged by fire, Ja 8, 2:2

MILLER (KSS), PATRICK (Youngstown)
Names Erie ry co in judgment suit, O 8, 1:6

MILLER, PHILADELPHIA
Ralph T Miller qualified as add of estate, Ap 23, 1:6

MILLER, S
Files answer in Blue Pond co stockholders' suit, F 8, 1:8

MILLER, SARAH
Files cross petition in suit of W H Carter vs First Natl bank of Gas City (Ind), D 27, 3:1

MILLER, SARAH
Estate ador N S Hackett files final acct, F 18, 1:7

MILLER, SARAH
See Miller, James

MILLER, STEWART
Files application with city courts for appointment as assessor in 4th ward, Nr 2, 1:7; app'd, Ap 6, 1:6

MILLER, THEODORE
Graduates from Yale univ, Je 24, 5:2

MILLER, THOMAS W
Losses suit against Jonathan Haley, N 26, 3:3

MILLER, URBAN

MILLER, W A
Convicted on forgery chg, N 11, 3:2

MILLER, WILLIAM
In suit against Jesse Kossandler held, D 11, 2:6

MILLER, WILLIAM
Fined on assault and battery chg, F 25, 1:4; 
taken to klinic to work out fine, F 27, 1:7

Milled with intoxication chg, F 26, 3:5

MILLER, WILLIAM
Suicide, funeral, Je 24, 7:2

MILLER, WILLIAM
Injured when struck by flying casting, S 10, 5:2

Fined for intoxication, S 30, 2:1

MILLER, WILLIAM (Bucyrus)
Opens brnch factory, N 10, 4:4

MILLER, WILLIAM A
In passing of forged checks on S B Lafferty and George Shank, My 5, 1:8; bound to grand jury on chg of uttering forged checks, My 7, 6:3; on trial, N 17, 4:2; sentenced to penitentiary for forgery, D 4, 1:6

MILLER (KSS), WILLIAM
Killed in train-wagon collision at Lima, Ag 30, 3:3

MILLER, WILSON L (Youngstown)
Named by Eureka Creamery co in fraud suit, S 2, 1:3

MILLER BLOCK (Berea)
Destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2

MILLER BLOCK (Cleve)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7

MILLER BOOS & HOFFMAN (Barberton)
Store robbed, D 6, 5:4

MILLER HFG CO
Resumes operations, Jy 23, 5:2

MILLERSBURG, OHIO
Named in bond payment injunction suit by Martin Kuhn, Nr 19, 2:2

Bond issue for indebtedness ruled unconstitutional by circuit ct, My 1, 2:2

MILLERSBURG SENTINEL
Reorganized, Major J C Calhoun named ed, F 12, 2:2

MILLHURST Ch
Sunday school elect officers, D 20, 8:2

MILLIGAN, JOHN (Halgate)
Rescued from drowning, Ap 15, 2:2
MINES AND MINING INDUS - STAKES (Cont)
Union miners strike at Klingwood mines, refuse to work with non-union men, Massillon, D 0, 1:1
KING CITY BANK (Kingman Junction)
Destroyed by fire, Je 23, 1:1
MINTERNATIONAL UNION, DELAWARE
Objects to Sunday excursions, Je 21, 1:6
MINERY, JAMES (Chillicothe)
Suicided by leaking natural gas in vault, N 17, 1:6; 2:2
MINNEOTA
Establishment of agr school for girls approved, ed, N 16, 4:1
MINNICH, JAMES
With Jane Bricker, Barbara Worlsey, and Samuel Achison files partition suit against Michael Minnich heirs, F 8, 1:8
MINNICH, MICHAEL
Heirs named in partition suit by Jane Bricker, Barbara Worlsey, James Minnich, and Samuel Achison, F 8, 1:8
MINNER, MARTIN
Fined for driving over fire hose, Ag 26, 3:6
MINTER, HOMEST
Discharged from penitentiary, Ag 31, 1:6
MIRAKEN, M C (Harrietta)
Receives loss of speech by hypnotism, D 14, 1:1
MISHIMA, TOKUDA
With S Takano and H Naito calls on Gov Aase S S Bushnell in interests of Ohio oil fields, Je 3, 1:6
MISLEER, FRAK (North Springfield)
Robbed, Ja 8, 2:3
MISLEER, GRANT
Sentence on intoxication chg suspended for further consideration, Nr 4, 3:5; fined, Nr 5, 1:6
Fined for intoxication, My 10, 3:1
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 1:5
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 9, 5:4
MISLEER, JOHN
Act of final distribution filed by admr of estate, F 8, 1:8
MISLEER, SCOTT
Arrested and fined on fighting chg, Ja 14, 3:2
MISSIONARY SOC, WOMAN'S HOME AND FOREIGN
Tenth general synod opens session at Jayton, Ny 26, 2:3
MISSIONS, OHIO CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BD OF
Elector Mrs D F Whiteman pres, O 15, 1:6
MISSENG, OHIO CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BD OF
Holds conv at Hiram, My 26, 2:3
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
Alleviation of suffering urged, ed, Ap 8, 2:1
MITCHELL, AMAN
H A Lockard appointed guardian of estate, Nr 23, 1:2
MITCHELL Chick, (Urbana)
Lynched by citizens after futile prevention effort by ONG, Je 5, 1:1
Investigation of law reveals that father cannot bring suit for death, Je 9, 1:5
Removal from jail to place of safety frustrated during Urbana riot, Je 11, 6:1
Witnesses questioned during official investigation of lynching, Je 12, 1:3
Testimony given by Mayor chânson, Je 14, 1:1
Unjustified lynching causes dissension among Negroes, Je 14, 1:3
Lynching justified, asserts Rev J B Helwig, Je 14, 1:3
Benjamin Church apptd estate admr, S 17, 1:1
Lynching investigation under way as jury is impaneled, O 7, 2:6
MITCHELL, DAVID
Death, O 15, 1:7; funeral, O 18, 4:2; eulogized, 11r, O 10, 5:2
Life eulogized in resolutions of condolence by Knights of Father Mathew, O 30, 3:2
MITCHELL, FRANK (New Straitsville)
Killed by falling slate, Ja 20, 2:2
MITCHELL, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 31, 8:4
MITCHELL, JOHN
Fined for trespassing on enclosed grounds, Ag 2, 5:4
MITCHELL, JOSPH F (Of Vernon)
Names H Vernon Elec rr co in damage suit, S 23, 1:7
MITCHELL, LARRY
Sentenced to work for vagrancy, O 9, 5:4
MITCHELL, LIL (Springfield)
Poisoned, murder suspected, Ap 23, 2:2
MITCHELL, TJK (Gendyville)
Held for beating William Perdue to death with club, D 15, 2:6
MITCHELL, LESTERY
Arrested and fined on fighting chg, Je 13, 8:2
MITZ, ELIAS (Summit)
Chickens stolen, N 23, 8:1
MICK, GEORGE J
Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3
MCGREEY, JACOB (Chesster)
Shoots and wounds himself while hunting, D 17, 1:7
MCHIR, H J
Unoccupied house destroyed by fire, Jy 30, 8:2
MCOFFATT, ROBERT
Killed by accidentally taking overdose of morphine, My 20, 1:5; 1:6
Boog, My 21, 1:2; funeral, My 24, 4:1
MCOFFETT, ELDER, ROBERT
Served, Ja 4, 4:4
MCGADDIE DISTILLERY
MCGADDIE, H S
Holds commencement, Je 12, 5:2
MCGADDIE PUB LIBRARY
Recs fund donation from New Century club, N 2, 5:2
MCHIRJON, F E
MCHIRJ, D D
Sells dept store to R R Mohler, My 11, 4:3
MCHIRJ, JAMES
Answer to damage suit filed by CTSVR rr co, Ja 11, 1:8
MCHIRJ, R R
Purchases dept store from D D Mohler, My 11, 4:3
MCIN, LOUIS (Maskins)
Killed when struck by train, D 15, 1:3
MOORE, ABRAHAM
Arrested and fined on chg of robbing Klages co, F 25, 1:8
MCHIRJERS' INTERMUTI UNION, STCLO
Elect officers, close conv at Ptqua, Jy 9, 6:2
MILL, GEORGE J
Signs affidavits against Charles Kraft and David Thompson for using abusive language, Ap 23, 1:2
MULLNOW, GEORGE W
Suicide, Ja 2, 2:2; 7:4
MUNDAY, CLARI
Elects officers, Mr 3, 1:7
LABOR RELATIONS
Miners and operators decide to retain present rate, D 20, 1:6
STRIKES
General strike ordered by United Mine Workers of Amer, Ja 2, 1:6
Miners at Silver Creek mines vote to return to work, states James P Louis, Ja 10, 2:6; 3:4
HOLIDAY CLUB (Cont)

Closes work for winter season, My 28, 2:2
Resume of 2nd meeting, 0 26, 5:2
Hold meeting, 0 14, 5:4
HOLIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, 0 27, 5:5

MONEY
Abandonment of pons of great men on paper money commented on, ed, Ja 29, 2:1
Paper money values discussed, ed, Ap 6, 2:1
Cheap money and state control lauded, ed, Ap 8, 2:1
Outstanding amount of silver-backed currency seen as unsound finance, ed, Ag 21, 4:1

FRAUDS
Frank McGuirie recs counterfeit money, James Ferguson held, Ja 2, 1:5
Counterfeit $20 silver certificates discovered in circulation, Ja 28, 3:3
Albert Jones and Peter Roach sought on counterfeit-lg, Lima, 9 10, 3:6
John Hunstman held on counterfeit-lg, Clev, 9 26, 2:2
N S Long detects counterfeit bill which William Baum attempts to pass, Ap 5, 1:3
Emmett and Ema Hoyer held for passing counterfeit money, Ap 6, 1:8
Daniel Driskillments defrauded by two unknown men, Fremont, Ap 23, 2:2
Nettie M Leib tamed in affadavit by Mrs Rosa Albertson on chg of embezzling rent money, My 12, 4:1
Ira Siebert victim of short change racket, Al Berrodin frustrates attempt, Charles Wilbur and James Calvin held, My 16, 1:5
Susan Floyd defrauded, Peter Groom and John Hallie held, My 22, 1:4
Mary Anderson arrested, fined, and sentenced to Canton house of selling counterfeit rrg tickets, S 4, 8:5
Quaker Childs defrauded by mother-in-law, Toledo, S 21, 1:4
Isaac S Williams arrested on bogus money order chg, Canton, S 27, 1:2
Robert E Keek fined and sentenced to Cuy county jail for using nails to defraud, Clev, 0 7, 2:3
Fred Richards arrested on counterfeit-lg chg, Seneca county, 0 13, 2:5
Frederick Aldred arrested on chg of possessing counterfeit apparatus, Toledo, 0 14, 2:2

MONEY - FRAUDS (Cont)

Join Looman and John W Koon arrested on counterfeit-lg chg, Dillisotth, 0 21, 1:4
F A Lysan invests in fraudulent machine, James M Aldrich held, Clev, 0 30, 2:6
Counterfeit $10 bill discovered in circulation, Bellefontaine, N 19, 4:4
N J Dillman deposed, C H Hapley sought, 0 3, 3:3

MISDEMEANORS

Injured when circus tent is blown down, 0 3, 1:6

MONEE, JOHN

With F R Gaffey loses collection suits brought by Geo Hartman, Charles Esselburm, and Edwin Myers, N 22, 1:6

MONEY (ATTY-GEN), James Manchester Fire Ins co in trust suit, 0 5, 2:2
MONEE (NGS), ANGELINE (Negodore)

Celebrates 50th birthday, biography, N 11, 3:2
MONEE, DOUGAL

Arrested and fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, 0 7, 1:8
MONEE, FANK (Logan)

Injured while experimenting at hs when copper retort bursts, 0 30, 2:2
MONEE, JAMES

Sentence suspended for intoxication, 0 8, 1:5
MONEE, JAMES E

Dismisses action in suit against Catherine L Seiberling, D 16, 4:3
MONEE, JOSS (Hicksville)

Jailed by V E Reese, S 24, 7:3
MONEE (EVY), T E

Sermon, Je 5, 3:1
Sermon at First Cong ch, Je 7, 4:4
Begins 25th yr at First Cong ch, Ap 5, 4:3
Speaks to Evangelical Alliance on evolution, S 13, 1:4

MONTFORD SOC, YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Elects officers, Ap 8, 1:3
Celebrates 15th anniv, Ap 16, 4:3
Presents annual entertainment, My 21, 5:0

MONTGOMERY, IVA L

Appled patron of Canton City hosp, Ap 10, 1:4
MONTGOMERY, ALEXANDER (Ironon)

Business and tenement blg destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 2:1
MONTGOMERY, J R (Youngstown)

Injury claim against Penna rr co settled, N 24, 2:6; N 26, 3:8

1897

MONTGOMERY, LOUISA (Portsmouth)

Assaulted, husband James Nasterson sought, two sons held, 0 25, 1:6

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Jail quarantined with varioloid, F 2, 2:2
Paul Corus with two others escape from pest house after having been transferred there with smallpox, 0 1, 2:2
Gov Bushnell apts Gen Andrew Hickenlooper and five others as to come to be known as Sheridan Monument come, 0 25, 2:2
Unveiling of shaft to soldier dead planned at Boston, 0 10, 2:2

MCCON (NGS), 0 CAR

Injured in collision at Millersburg, Je 20, 0:5
MCCON, ERNEST

Reps to police that his watch and money were either lost or stolen, 0 12, 1:2
MCCON, EVELINE

Names Mary A and Albertus 0 Moore in foreclosure suit, Ag 12, 3:2
MCCON, JEANETTE

Claim against City of Akron rejected by council, 0 20, 8:1
MCCON, JOSEPH

Sued for divorce by wife Cora E, 0 2, 5:5
Sued for divorce by wife Cora E, 0 2, 5:5
MCCON, GCGC

Arrested as robbery suspect, 0 17, 1:8
MCCON, SAM

Sought on assault and battery chg, F 17, 1:8
MCCON, CORNELIUS (Streetboro)

Res destroyed by fire, Ap 7, 4:3
MCCON, JENY B

Divorce granted to wife Cordelia, 0 13, 2:2
MCCON, EDWIN AND JOHN

Issued final naturalization papers, My 1, 1:4
MCCON, JOHN.

See Mnor, Edward
MCCON,

Elected pres of Summit County comrs, S 9, 1:4
MCCON, A A

Losses judgment suit against George Cox, 0 25, 2:2

1897

MOORE, ALBERTUS

Named by Eveline Noon in foreclosure suit, 0 12, 3:2
MOORE, ARTHUR AND GERTURDE

Named in foreclosure suit by Harm Bldg & Loan, 0 15, 3:1; suit dismissed, 0 17, 1:5
MOORE, B C

Files answer in suit of Solomon Snyder against Alice J Fowler, 0 25, 4:3
MOORE, C F

Named party deft in suit of Charles H Palmer vs Electa H Reed, 0 3, 1:6
MOORE, C ?

Relates his experiences in Canadian northwest territory, 0 23, 5:4
MOORE, CHARLES (Gray Falls)

Bitten by rabid dog, 0 5, 4:3
MOORE, CHARLES (Caneville)

Killed when bicycle is struck by train, 0 2, 2:2
MOORE (NGS), CYNTHIA (Cardington)

Burned to death in fall into open grate, 0 10, 1:7
MOCHE, J W H

Divorce suit against wife Mildred H, dismissed, 0 31, 1:2
MOCHE, EMILE

Sued for divorce by wife Clade, 0 10, 2:2
MOCHE, FRANK (Reading)

Injured in explosion at L L Due Fireworks co, 0 14, 2:2
MOCHE, FRED

Issued final naturalization papers, 0 18, 3:4
MOCHE, GERTURDE. See Moore, Arthur
MOCHE, H R (Kent)

Duggy damaged when carriage strikes tree, 0 8, 1:6
MOCHE, HARRY B

Adjudged an epileptic, to be committed to hosp, 0 3, 1:7
MOCHE, J B (Conneaut)

Loses judgment to Mrs Harry Lithfield for sale of liquor to husband, 0 3, 2:2
MOCHE, JAMES S

Files exceptions to acct of Sally H Moore estate, S 23, 5:3
MOCHE, HARY A

Named by Eveline Noon in foreclosure suit, 0 12, 3:2
NELSON, SAUL (Carrollton)
Fatally injured when boiler engine bursts at saw mill, F, 23, 2:2

NELSON, V J (Cuyahoga)
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ja 20, 3:2

NELSON, WILLIAM R
Pushes claim for place on interstate commerce commission, N, 15, 7:4

NELSON, D Q
Aptd trustee of Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' home, Ap 18, 2:2

NELSON, EMMETT J (Cleveland)
Assigns assets and liabilities, F, 13, 2:2

NELSON, ED
Fired for intoxication, Ag, 11, 5:3

NELSON, EDWARD
Suicide, Ap 3, 2:2

NELSON, GEOFF
Death, F, 5, 3:1; funeral, F, 6, 7:3

NELSON, GIS (Cleveland)
Strikes mineral water well at Moscow, Ag 31, 1:6

NELSON, OSMOND (Cola)
Dies after swallowing false teeth, Ap 13, 2:2

NELSON, SAMUEL
Files affidavit charging John Beyman with larceny conduct, N, 26, 3:4; daughter files affidavit against John Beyman, V A Tubertson, and F Stone charging them with assault, N, 26, 3:4

NELSON, LADY
Files answer in suit against F H Miller, Ja 10, 4:7

NELSON, OCES
Fined and sentenced for prostitution, N, 26, 3:3

NELSON, WILLIAM
Arrested on charge of giving pub exhibition without a license, Je 2, 1:3

NELSON, W
Charges of printing wrong information in election propaganda, Jr, 18, 1:4

Error in paper corrected, should have been A W Nelson, (Carmelia), Jr, 31, 1:5

Nelson, JOHN W (Findlay)
Burned to death, res destroyed, F, 13, 2:2

Nelson, JACOB (Carrollton)
 Held on charge of forgery; names Miller's name to note, D, 11, 2:6

NETERS' CIRCLE (Cleveland)
Holds reception for officials and principals of various circles and schools, D, 2, 6:2

NETERS' CLUB (Ohio)
State орг formed, officers elected, F, 20, 7:4

NUTHERS' CONGRESS, W
Ohio delegates form state org, elect officers, (Nash Post), F, 23, 4:1

NUTHERS PICTURES
Microscopic reproduction of Carrell-Fitzsimmons fight, A, 3, 1:2

NUTT, W E (Lisa)
Injured when struck by lightning, W, 23, 2:2; 3:5

NUTTEN, EFFIE R
Suit brought by Louis C Miller, Horton Bugg, and Minor Jackson, answer filed by Frank J Vail, Ap 26, 4:2

NUTTINER, CARL
Holds election at Greensburg, elects officers, A, 26, 9:4

NELLE, HARRY J (Cleveland)
Opens law office, Ap 21, 1:4

NUNEZ (GOV),
Praised for prompt action taken to investigate recent lynchings in Versailles, Ind, ed, S, 16, 4:2

NIBLEY
Groves being robbed of flowers by vandals, Je, 12, 4:5

NUTCH (ALLIANCE)
Gacalareate sermon delivered by Rev John H Willey, Je 15, 1:7

Holds Class Day exercises, Pres Dr Hursh tenders resignation effective in one year, confers degrees, Amelia Brush retires as instructor of English, Je, 22, 2:3

Opens winter term, N, 19, 4:4

Bd of trustees meets, all members of faculty reelected, D, 23, 2:3

NUTON, ELEONORA (Cleveland)
Named in damage suit by Joseph F Mitchell, S, 23, 1:7

NUTON TELEPHONE CO
Purchases Knox county lines of People's Telephone Co, S, 4, 1:3

NUTZON (Cuyahoga)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 18, 1:2

NUTZON, WILLIAM
Placed not guilty to petit larceny charge, Ag 13, 5:2; fine and sentence suspended pending filing of exceptions, Ag 14, 3:4; trial on petit larceny charge begins, Ag 14, 5:6

NUTZON CLEO (Cleveland)
Holds meeting, activities discussed, D, 13, 3:1

NUTZON (OHS),
Taken to Canton courthouse to begin sentence, N, 27, 1:4

NUTZER, GEORGE
Brings charge of larceny against Ray Stoltz, causing his arrest, N, 27, 1:6

NUTZER (OHS), PETER (NAT)
Funeral, O, 23, 1:7

NUTZER (OHS), AUGUSTA
Fined for assault, Ag 10, 5:1

NUTZER (OHS), D H
Chosen superintendent of ME school at East Ohio conf at Coshocton, S, 23, 5:1

NUTZER, FRANK (Cleveland)
Convicted on murder charge, Ag 20, 3:5; sentenced to electric chair for murder of Mrs Saluda Miller, Ja 22, 2:5

NUTZER, C J F (Bellefontaine)
Shot and killed by unknown assailants, My 19, 2:2

NUTZER, HARRY (Zanesville)
Sought on warrant for shooting at Lena Abele, Ja 31, 2:2

NUTZER, JOHN (Eston)
Sought in stabbing of George Lowe, Ag 24, 3:6

NUNTZER, SAMUEL A
Attempts suicide in Honolulu (HI) by shooting, N, 1, 3:6

NUTZER, FRANK
Named in alienation of affection suit by Augustus D Chaffey, My 10, 1:5

NUTZER, GEORGE
Names city in property damage suit, F, 27, 1:6

NUTZER, JOHN J
Files amended petition in property suit against City of Akron, My 7, 8:1

NUTZER, CLEO
Assaulted by tramps, Je 2, 2:6

NUTZER, WILLIAM
Injured in gasoline explosion, Ap 14, 1:1

NUTZER, AUGUST
Fined for intoxication, Ja 11, 5:2

NUTZER (OHS), D H
Sermon, N, 29, 4:4

Addresses Akron City Epworth League, N, 30, 3:3

Lectures on successful marriage at Grace ME church, Ap, 17, 7:3

NUTZER, WILLIAM
Death, D, 13, 1:7; funeral, D, 13, 3:1; binge, D, 14, 5:3

NUTZER, DANIEL
Held on suspicion of robbery of James E. Monroe residence, M, 28, 1:8

Petit larceny sentence suspended, N, 26, 1:5

NULLIGAN, DANIEL (Cont)
Arrested on theft charge, D, 8, 5:4; pleas not guilty, case continued, D, 9, 5:4; fined and sentenced to house for theft, D, 10, 5:2

NULLIGAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 2, 5:4

NULLIGAN (OHS), KARY
Names A B C co as co in personal injury suit, D, 20, 3:1

NULLIGAN, W H ARCHITECTURAL CO (Salem)
Completes constr of figureheads for new US battleships, My 1, 2:2

NULLIGAN, JOHN (Ogadore)
Res destroyed by fire, S, 30, 8:5

NULLIGAN, SEDICK (Suffield)
Res destroyed by fire, D, 6, 8:1

NULLIGAN, SAUCE (Troy Township)
Fatally injured in fall from wagon, My 21, 2:2

NULLIGAN, SAUL (Cleveland)
Named in collection suit by People's Savings Bank, Ja 10, 3:4

Names A L Conger in collection suit, Jr, 12, 1:4

Creditors hold meeting, Ag 11, 3:1

Named by German Natl Bank in collection suit, Ag 25, 8:5

Files answer in attachment suit brought by Citizens' Natl bank, D, 15, 1:6

Demurrs to petitions overruled in suit brought by Citizens' Natl and People's Savings bank, D, 21, 3:1

NULLIGAN, CLEO
Named in judgment suit by Frank Bradley, Jr, 12, 3:6

MUNICIPALITIES, LEAGUE OF AMER
Natl conv of U S mayors and councilmen continues resolutions adopted, D, 1, 3:1

Twenty-eight mayors cite return of prosperity in interview at natl conv of U S mayors and councilmen, D, 1, 4:4

Launched as permanent name of natl conv of U S mayors and councilmen, D, 1, 7:2

Natl conv of U S mayors and councilmen adopts resolution for munic ownership of franchises, O, 2, 2:5

MUNGER, ED
Injured when train plunges through bridge near Martin's Ferry, Ap 30, 2:2

MUNSON, FARTA
Circulates petition for appointment as Chinese
MURDERS (Cont)

Fred Bender killed by dynamite explosion, Marion, Ap 3, 2:2
William Seisse shot by Patrick Holmey, Wellsville, Apr 28, 2:2
Z S Robinson arrested for shooting wife Alice and cutting and wounding Officer Molinar, East Liverpool, Apr 26, 2:2
Unidentified infant found near Portsmouth, Ly 3, 2:2
R E Osborn found dead in steam barge harbor, murder suspected, Clev, ly 14, 2:2
Eude Porter killed, and robbed near Dayton, ly 6, 2:2
Unnamed infant found in shed at Massillon, Ly 11, 2:2
D Christian shot and killed, father injured by Arthur Barber, Longsbranch, Ky 12, 2:2
Robert Schenck killed when hit by stone thrown by Barney Lowe, Cos, ly 18, 2:2
C F Meather shot, Bellefontaine, ly 19, 2:2
Daniel Smith shot, John Bell killed, Cedarville, Je 1, 2:2, James Young sought, Je 2, 4:3
Infant found dead in death, unnamed parties sought, Je 15, 2:6
Thomas Kinselle shot, tim Airdan held, Cinti, Je 17, 1:4
Russell Carrick killed when knighted by John Turcotte, Pierce held, Seneca twp, Je 22, 1:6
Arnebold Herronstatt slain, Norman Ainsworth, wife, Thomas Ladd, William Dunlap, and Augustine Berry killed, Clev, Je 15, 7:3
Samuel Faigle son of Alphonso slain, Morris Eppler killed, Dayton, Ag 9, 3:5
Mrs Woman Ely's daughter killed, injures son Isaac, attempt suicide by cutting throat, Painesville, Ag 11, 7:3
Mr and Mrs David Detrich during robbery of res, Bellefontaine, Ag 12, 3:6
Haud Drapin slay, Mrs Taylor held, West Jefferson, Ag 17, 1:2
Unidentified man slay, robbed, and thrown off train near Leavittsburg, S 1, 2:4
Unidentified trap killed by unknown man who frustrates robbery aboard freight train near Galion, S 4, 2:2
R A Aswell shoots wife, in ares son, attempt suicide, Toledo, S 7, 2:3

MURDERS (Cont)

Isaac K Hill shot by unknown assailant, Farmington, Je 2, 2:2
Richard Claprood slay, George Robinson held,Cols, S 7, 6:3
John S Johnson slay, William Rattenbach held, Cinti, S 16, 1:4
Jose Collucci slay during attempt to settle quarrel between 2 others, Lima, S 16, 1:7
John Caim slay by train near Chillicothe, S 10, 1:7
Robert Reid slay, Adam Holtzhauser held, Dayton, S 30, 1:1
Frederick Penhorwood slay and robbed by unknown assailant, Kilbuck, O 1, 8:3
Harry Austin slay, Walter Held killed, Portsmouth, C 2, 2:5
George Heilman slay by J C Martin, Hilsington, O 9, 4:3
William Depeyster held for murder of wife Hulie, Benton, Cinti, O 11, 1:3
Frank Early allegedly slays wife, injures Nannie Frey, Cinti, O 11, 2:5
Julia Krue slay by robbers near Dayton, O 19, 3:2
Patrick A Joy slay, Louis Trosky sought, Cinti, O 27, 2:4
William S Ide slay, Michael Ward injured, John Smith held, O 30, 1:5
J Joe Keene slay and killed by Antonio Fornas, Ashland, Cinti, N 7, 7:4
Henry Smith dies after being robbed and thrown under train by robbers, Warren, N 10, 1:5
Harry Kreidt killed to death, Harry Bates sought, Kenton, N 13, 1:7
Adroise Black beaten to death and son and son-in-law, Winfield, N 13, 6:5
William Everett stabbed to death, George Winget held, Sandusky, N 15, 1:3
Firestone kills daughter Ella with flatiron, attempts suicide by striking self with flatiron, Leipsic, N 16, 2:4
Mrs Willie Winkler beaten to death by unknown person, Clev, N 20, 1:1
Charles Huddlestone shot and killed by unknown assailant, Dayton, D 5, 1:1
Dan Lomb shot and killed by William Downey, Toledo, D 11, 1:7
Michael Young killed by first fight, John J Laughlin held, Dayton, D 13, 2:3

MURDERS (Cont)

William Pardee beaten to death with club, Tom Mitchell held, Rendville, D 15, 2:6
Jonathan Erey shot and killed, Galgaleh wounded, when Big Four RR train is robbed, two unnamed men held, Berea, D 16, 1:5; D 17, 4:4
John Delp killed when struck by shoveling during quarrel, Charles Stethers sought, Dayton, D 23, 3:3
Bert Little shot and killed, Truman Grey held, Defhos, D 27, 1:7
William Sworden killed when struck by stake during fight, Daniel Patrick killed, Marion, D 30, 4:3
MURDICK (WZD), LUCY

111 from accidental dose of poison, O 22, 6:5
Correction of previous article: Druggist Sauder did not give her strychnine tablets, O 25, 5:4
MURPHY, BURT

Estate apts Robert Y Robinson ador, Ag 26, 6:7
MURPHY, DANIEL V (Barberton)

Names Village of Barberton in personal injury suit, Ky 17, 3:5
MURPHY, ED (Springfield)

Injured when elevator crashes into roof, Ja 25, 4:6
MURPHY ( IRS), ESTHER

Death, Ky 20, 1:5; funeral Ky 20, 4:2
MURPHY, JOHN

Sentenced to whihoose on suspicion of, Ja 6, 3:1
MURPHY, JOHN F

Suicide brought by Mrs Mary King, sale of property confirmed and distribution ordered, D 22, 1:4
MURPHY, JOHN H (Sandusky)

Held on forgery chg, N 2, 1:4
Sentenced to penitentiary for forgery, N 25, 2:2; sentenced to penitentiary for discounting forged notes, Sandys, N 27, 2:12
MURPHY, N J

Kearle factory robbed, F 22, 4:1
Named as Mrs Mary Hanscom in money collection suit, Ag 4, 5:1
MURPHY, RARY

Property appraised, Ag 7, 1:3
MURPHY, RAY

Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
MURPHY, STEPHEN (Saxia)

Injured in st car-wagon collision, Ag 22, 2:2
MURPHY, W H
Fined for intoxication, Jy 30, 5:3

MURR, FRANK (Clev)
Killed in fall from upper deck of ship, F 5, 2:5

MURRAY, EDWARD
Ordered out of town on vagrancy chg, Ap 27, 3:2

MURRAY, EDWARD
Divorce granted wife Mary Ann, D 4, 7:3

MURRAY, EARLE
1st special policeman by city coors, F 27, 1:6; takes act of office, Mr 3, 1:5

MURRAY, FRA
Arrested and fined for clinging to moving train, S 7, 1:5

MURRAY, JOHN (Cow)
Seated and robed, S 5, 4:6

MURRAY, JOHN (Cleve)
Fined and sentenced for being suspicious person, C 32, 2:6

MURRAY, K H
Account of final distribution filed by admsx, F 12, 1:4

MURRAY, TILDA
Suicide, by 15, 2:2

MURRAY (Ohs), H L
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:6

MURRAY & WATT (Boston Store)
Takes assignment to E E Fits and A E Theo, C 21, 4:2; assigns name in stock recovery suit by H B Clifton co and A A D Sampiner co, C 1, 3:3; named in stock recovery suit by Benjamin Schloss, C 5, 4:3; inventory filed by assignees, C 15, 3:7; stock sale notice, C 20, 3:7; property ordered sold at public sale by probate ct, C 21, 5:1; debts and liabilities probated, C 25, 3:5; store sold at assignee's sale, C 39, 4:4; assignees E E Otis and F A Theo name Francis P Buckingham in collection suit, H 10, 4:5; assignees ordered to appear in ct for personal exam, H 10, 4:2; correction in error of previous article; assignors instead of assignees, D 20, 5:2; in suit against Francis P Buckingham deft files answer, D 20, 5:3

MURPHY, N G
Fined for intoxication, S 8, 1:4

MURPHY, AUDICE
Suicide, N 2, 2:7

MUSGROVE, WILLIAM (Jackson)
Arrested for intoxication and breaking up ch meeting, F 17, 2:2

MUSGROVE, ADAM OF
Building of block planned, Ag 4, 5:4

MUSGRAVE, YORK (Ohi)
Hold conv at Delaware, D 28, 8:6

MUSGRAVE, WILFRED
Aram local union No 24 gives concert, Ap 23, 3:2

MUSKOGEE COUNTY
Barney Devine and Rosenberger escape from jail, S 1, 4:6

MUSKOGEE, HENRY (Suffolk)
Injured while cutting corn, D 6, 8:1

MUSKOGEE, D
Final settlement for itserts in Carroll case made by county coors, F 15, 1:5; allowed fees, F 16, 1:7

MUSE, CHARLES
Estate property sold in suit against Caroline Decornin, N 2, 4:2

MUSE, FRANK
Injured when struck by wagon, Ja 25, 1:6

MUSE, JOHN
Threatens to shoot Constable John Freny in attempt to eject property, F 26, 2:2

MUSE, EMANUEL J
Inscribed in recovery suit by guardian of Elias Thronton, Aaron H Thurston, Je 12, 2:3; priced suit, Je 12, 3:1; notice for new trial overruled, F 12, 2:6; suit goes to prob ct, F 9, 3:4

MUSE, F
Case against Samuel Fontius dismissed, Nv 26, 4:1

MUSE, JAY
Named in Wiles in petition to revive judgment, Ja 25, 1:4

MUSE, ALICE (Gals)
Sent mouth shut, D 22, 1:6

MUSE, G E CO
Named in Lockwood-Taylor Hardware co in collection suit, Cle 10, 7:3

MUSE, S
Succeeds firm Feederly & Myrs, Ja 23, 1:4

MUSE, ALICE (Labash)
Held in death of Harry Jenkins, Mr 9, 1:3

REISER, ALLEN D
Reinstatement in Continental Lodge of Benevolent Protective Order of Elks by grand exalted rular, H 10, 1:2

REISER, J D
Charges for opposing political aspirations of John R McLean, ltr, Ag 30, 4:2

REISER, ALBERT
With Grace Stone protests final fact filed by admsx of Abigail D Case estate, N 27, 1:5

REISER, CHARLES
Estate files cross petition in suit against Nathan Lewis estat, Ja 13, 1:5; name J J Holloway, E Feltz, R J Lloyd, D A Hensler, S Townsend, and Eli Smith in collection suit, Ja 15, 1:4; JAMES Vail Steel in collection suit, F 2, 1:7

REISER, J D
Name in answer to suit filed against J J Holloway, F 13, 7:4

Redd recovers default judgment in suit brought by admsx Mary Lewis, Nv 6, 1:6

Rosenfield in vacate judgment in favor of Mary Lewis, Ag 5, 1:7

Rosenfield makes application for exam of assignor, Ap 13, 1:8

Amended petition in suit against David Steel, Ap 24, 8:3

Estate names United Burensen in ch in judgment recovery suit, Nv 11, 4:2

REISER, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Jy 20, 5:3

REISER, CHARLES AND JAMES
Sought on alleged assault chg, F 23, 1:7

REISER, CHARLES AND WILLIAM
Arrested on robbery chg, Nv 16, 1:5; bound to grand jury in burglary chg, Nv 18, 1:8

REISER, CHARLES
Res robed, Mr 11, 1:5

Files cross petition in property suit of E P Otis against Emmanuel D Kilmer, E E Otis apptd rcr, N 15, 3:5

REISER, Q DECEMBER (Jeffery)
Arrested on chg of attempting to extort pro secrets from Or H S Fullum, S 16, 1:5

REISER, DANIEL
Case contd on chg of jumping train, Mr 11, 1:7; sentence suspended, Mr 15, 4:4

In affidavit with receiving Harry Hallstock, N 25, 1:5

REISER, DANIEL
Funeral, D 16, 5:4

REISER, EMMANUEL
Wins collection suit against F R Gaffney and
KINGS, JOSEPH (Cont)

for failure to agree, Dy 25, 1:5; case against Mrs Ella J. Roche dismissed, N, 5, 5:2

KINGS, JULIA

Answer to suit against H. M. Boyer filed, Je 27, 1:5; guardian denies averments made in reply to suit against H. M. Boyer, F 11, 3:2

Adjudged insane, Je 21, 3:2

KING, L M

Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 13, 1:4

KING, LEVI (Copley)

Farm sold at sheriff's sale, Ja 15, 1:5; names George H. Tuttle in property restraining suit, F 23, 1:5; assignee Frank Wise files statement of claim, hy 6, 1:5; order of prob sale issued, hy 12, 4:2; order of a.p., printed in assignment matter, hy 12, 4:5; assignee files inventory, Je 1, 3:6; assignee files final acct, D 3, 1:8

Injured in runaway, N 30, 5:2

KING, HUGIE

Names George Veon in personal damage suit, F 16, 1:8

Cause for damage suit asked to be clarified in motion filed by deft George Veon, tr 20, 1:3

KING, LAWRENCE (Gerysburg)

Killed when gored by bull, hy 20, 2:1

KING, O S

Arrested on chg of visiting brothel, Ja 7, 1:8; case contd, Ja 9, 1:6

KING, N E

Fined for intoxication, D 2, 0:5

Arrested, fined, and sentenced to institution of labor for passing bogus check and for theft of tools from Rosenfeld, D 13, 5:5

KINGS, H J

Accepts pastorate of St Paul's Luth ch, N 13, 4:5; assumes pastorate, D 6, 5:4

KING, NICK

Suicide, Ap 23, 2:2

KING, NICHOLAS (Findlay)

Killed when struck by train, Je 2, 2:2

KING, O E

Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, M 16, 4:2; divorce granted, Ky 13, 4:5

KING, P C (Caglesmore)

Apted postmaster, D 9, 1:3; Jy 20, 3:2

KING, JOHN

Arrested on robbery chg, D 16, 1:5

KING, WILLIAM

Sentence appealed to common pleas ct, N 27, 1:6

KING, W F

Killed by auburn, Je 1, 1:7

KING, A H (Celina)

Livery stable destroyed by fire, F 15, 2:2

KING, PATRICK

Apted city comm, Ap 13, 1:7

KING, ROBERT

Elects officers, hy 4, 1:8

KINGSTON UPLANDS, GUARDIAN BOARD OF CHILDM. OF THE

Holds 2nd annual conv at Springfield elects officers, F 20, 2:2

KING, J A

Apted mtk officer, hy 1, 1:8

KINNARD, J

Assumes full time operations, Ap 7, 1:4

KINNARD, H

With C. L. Table and T. H. Basalla calls on Gov A. L. Busine in interests of Ohio oil fields, Jy 3, 1:5

KINNADY, EUGENE (Cont)

Killed when old mulekite accidentally discharges, D 27, 1:5

KINNADY, C OLLYWOOD

Speaks at Bushnell coll commencement, Jy 24, 3:2

KINNADY, GEORGE (Clev)

Denies rumors of accepting U. S cabinet post, C 18, 1:2

KINNADY, J W

Equitable relief suit against W A Norris opens, Jy 6, 1:5

KINNADY, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 5:4

KINNADY, OTIS

Names Guv county treas in taxation restraining suit, D 24, 2:6

KINNADY, ORLAND

Embezzled, C. H. Daniels disappears, N 11, 2:2

KINNADY, JOHN

Names H. O. Kelly and E. J. Smith in collection

KINNADY, WILLIAM

Named in foreclosure suit by Noah J. Stein, D 26, 5:1; wins suit, D 3, 5:1

KINNADY, WILLIAM

Money suit against Edward Stout, deft's demurrer overruled, Ap 20, 4:2; Edward Stout files answer in money recovery suit, Jy 13, 5:1

KINNADY, GEORGE (Marion)

Injured when boiler explodes, M 12, 2:2

KINNADY, RALPH (Clayville)

Arrested for murder of Richard Yoder, Jy 11, 2:2

KINNADY, MILDRED

Rev J. S. Ruthwell speaks on importance in world at Plainville ch, Jy 12, 4:4

KINNADY, GLENN

Local branch plans collection of garments, K 6, 5:3; collects used clothing for distribution among various charity orgs, K 16, 4:6

Akon branch holds annual meeting, elects officers, N 20, 3:6

KINNADY, CAROLINE S

Names William J. Jemell in note suit, Ja 21, 3:2

KINNADY, L H & Sons (Uniontown)

Store robbed, D 26, 2:4

Storerooms robbed, Jy 1, 6:3

KINNADY, COLE

Arrested on burglary chg, Ag 2, 5:4; dismissed, Ag 4, 5:1

KINNADY, PATRICIA

Names Sec of State Charles Kinn on in mandamus proceedings, C 8, 1:5

KINNADY, RALPH (Clev)

Killed when house dome collapses, 0 16, 1:3

KINNADY, SAMUEL (Cinti)

Appled to bd of admin by Mayor-elect Tafel, Jy 4, 3:2

KINNADY, DANIEL L

Losses judgment suit brought by Elsworth Neitz, Ap 20, 4:3
NEITZ, ELSWORTH
Wins judgment suit against Daniel L Neitz, Ap 20, 4:0

NEITZ, JAMES
Sought for violation of fish and game laws, Jr 26, 1:5; arrested on chg of gill-netting, Jr 27, 1:5; fined, Jr 27, 1:2; b:8; bailed for default of fine, Jr 1, 1:4
Indicted by grand jury on burglary chg, C 20, 3:2

NEITZ, W Va VON DAISY
Iares Jesse R Underwood in property attachment suit, Je 25, 5:4

NELSON, ALEXANDER
Sells Nelson sold dms of estate, Ky 10, 4:2; estate appraised, Je 3, 3:7

NELSON, DIACOLES (Cleve)
Killed in getaway attempt after robbing C D Hargis, Ap 6, 3:5

NELSON, JAMES
Divorced by wife Elva, Ap 3, 1:2

NELSON, ROBERT
Named in attachment for wages action by Harry New, settle claim, Ky 15, 1:6
NELSON, A D (Springfield)
Indicted on 2 chgs of violating law against Sunday baseball, Je 26, 1:5
NELSON, HILTON (Lima)
Injured in brawl with Kate Simmons, Jack Hutt, and Joseph Moran, Ap 27, 2:2
NELSON, WILLIAM (Bucyrus)
Uninjured, team of horses killed when struck by train, D 5, 3:6

NELSON LEGIES
Lighting strikes barn, many injured, Ap 23, 1:1

NELTJ, JAMES
Elected clrm of bd of county cnrs, Ja 11, 1:4

NEPTUNE (OHS)
Western Star

NEW YORK
Expulsion and growth of city commented on, ed, F 6, 2:1
Theodore Roosevelt and other police corps criticized, ed, Ap 16, 2:1
Pil situation discussed, ed, Ky 10, 2:1
Indus and civic growth outlined, ed, Ky 11, 2:1
Importance of mayoral election held nearly equal to pres election, ed, N 2, 4:1

NITTO, GEORGE E
Lit Gov's address to state sen criticized, ed, Ja 13, 2:1

NIXON, WILLIAM STEWART
Suit brought by Jusie R. Seaver Pipe co settled, Ky 5, 1:6

NITTO, GEORGE E
Refused permission by council to construct switch across Hill st to Enterprise Mfg co, S 8, 6:1

NYUW DPD
Resolution granting rights to maintain tracks across Grover and 3 other streets passed by council, C 9, 7:3

NEW YORK FIRE CO
Purchases Bradford Glycerine co at Findlay, Ap 26, 2:2

NEW YORK MINE CO
Names J. Samuel Lucas in collection suit, Ja 13, 1:5; named in answer to suit, Ja 25, 1:4

NEW YORK, OHIO
"Cub" con nominates candidates, Jr 22, 2:2

NEWARK ELECTRIC STREET CO
Turns lines over to King's Daughters charity fund, Whitewater circle, Je 30, 7:5

NEWTON, OHIO
Takes Edwin Redway disappears with local funds, S 16, 4:2

NEWTON, Toledo
Trial on chg of aiding jail break opens, Harry Davis testifies, Ap 22, 2:4
NEwsPapers (Cont)
Free silver attack on McKinley admin. criticized, ed, Jy 7, 4:1
Feature article concerning founding of Amherst balance, Jy 5, 8:1
Patronage given out-of-town papers by business- men criticized, (Kent Courier), M 13, 5:2
Citizens urged to support newsboys, ed, D 31, 4:1

NEwSTED, HENRY
Arrested on larceny chg, held for Galion authorites, S 4, 1:5; taken to Galion on chg of taking money from sealed envelope, S 4, 4:7
NEwSTED, OLIVER
Inventory of estate filed by guardian, F 13, 7:4
NEwSTED, CHARLES
Fine for vagrancy suspended pending his leaving town, Jy 11, 1:6
NEwSTED, JOHN P (Kadina)
Dies from accidentally swallowing gasoline, D 31, 1:4

NEwTH, LUCINDA
Exec files inventory, Jl 11, 1:8

NEwTH, FRED
STAFFORD Co
Inc by Akron men at Charleston (W Va), M 6, 1:5
Organizes, elects officers, Ap 7, 1:6
NEwTH, LAURA (Canti)
Killed in fall from st. car, Jy 27, 7:3
NEwTH, RUPERT
App'd special policeman by city commons, F 27, 1:6
App'd to Akron police force, My 12, 1:7
NEwTH, OLIVER
Injured in fall from porch, held on unstated chg, M 12, 5:2

NEwTH, ELIZABETH
Estate names Charles F. Quini in petition for sale of real estate, Jl 7, 3:3
NEwTH, NORMAN P
App't as U.S. Marshal of Northern Dist of Ohio urged by friends, (ed Medina Gazette), F 24, 2:1
NEwTH, Vinnie C
Attempts suicide by swallowing poison, S 17, 1:5
NEwTH, PADDY (Garren)
Placed not guilty to murder chg, Jl 1, 1:2
NEwTH, GEORGE A (Wadsworth)
Rec's assignment from L D Fox, Jl 16, 2:2
NEwTH, GEORGE
Estate suit against Thomas Lubner and Bldg co settled, My 26, 1:3
NEwTH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, My 24, 1:6

DEAd 

JOHNSON, CHARLES
Personal injury suit against Russell W. Wilson, jury disagree, D 1, 3:3

JOHNSON, IVA J
Names estate of Isa Sisler in collection suit, F 17, 1:7
Finds property damage claim with city commons, N 5, 1:6
Judgment suit against William II Smith estate answered by admr, J 26, 1:7
NEw, H.
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 8, 3:5
NEw, JOHN
Arrested and fined for intoxication, S 21, 3:2
NEw, GEORGE
Held on suspicion chg in robbery of Erie rr, S 21, 3:2
NEw, ISAAC (Bowling Green)
Killed in run away, S 26, 2:1

NEw, GEOFFREY
Henry King defeated for J of P by J R Foster, official, Ap 9, 2:2
NEw, JOHN
Causes arrest of F E Loman for dumping rubbish on his property, Ap 9, 1:2
NEw, CHARLES
Assaults Spidel, affidavit issued for arrest, Jl 14, 5:2
NEw, ISAAC (Fostoria)
Discontinues business, assigns assets to K A Thomas, J 26, 2:2
NEw, JAMES (Coldspring)
Killed by falling flagstaff, My 4, 2:2
NEw, JOSIAH A (Tiffin)
Named by Frank E. Green in affidavit charging him with profiting from sale of coal to city, Jl 12, 2:2
NEw, CHARLES
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Jl 14, 3:3; pleads not guilty to resisting an officer and assault and battery, case cont'd, Jl 15, 3:2; fined by Hayo Young for resisting an officer, Jl 16, 2:4; 3:3
Date set for trial on assault chg preferred by Deputy Edgar and Jennie Hanson, Jl 19, 1:4; case cont'd, state fails to issue subpoena for witnesses, Jl 23, 3:2; dismissed on chg of creating disturbance, Jl 24, 5:4
NEw, JOHNSON
Jumps at case to compel certification of election by election bd, N 10, 2:7

NEw, CHARLES
Sentence on disorderly conduct chg deferred until trial on assault and battery chg, begins, Ag 14, 5:6
Fined for disorderly conduct, sentenced to Canton workhouse for assault and battery, Ag 17, 5:4
Fined for lewd conduct, N 20, 8:3
NEw, DANIEL
Suits wife largest for divorce, Jy 12, 3:5; cross petition and answer filed by wife, Jy 15, 3:2; alimony suit filed by wife, Jy 16, 3:3

NEw, HENRY
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 6:2
NEw, ELIZABETH
Names George Thompson in damage recovery suit, S 21, 3:2
NEw, ISAAC (Costalita)
Wagon stolen, N 11, 3:5; N 13, 3:2
NEw, WILLIAM (Zanesville)
Son scalped to death, J 6, 5:2
NEw, CHARLES (Youngstown)
Taken to courthouse for abusing horse, My 20, 2:2
NEw, REUBEN
Dissolves partnership with C E Haranville in Level Flow Circus co, Ag 13, 3:6
NEw, CHARLES
Dies from effects of drinking hair tonic, S 30, 3:4; funeral, D 2, 1:8
NEw, WILLIAM (Ephrata)
Deemed violently insane, assaults wife, N 3, 2:2
NEw, J (Tenn)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2
NEw, ISAAC (Ephrata)
Arrested, Pat and James Sloan and Daniel Bellinger held on suspicion, N 23, 1:8
NEw, WILLIAM
Takes out final naturalization papers, My 12, 1:7

NEw, CHARLES
Organizes, elects officers, D 26, 3:2
NEw, GEORGE
Proud of Alfred Holbrook retires, Ag 24, 3:6
NEw, ISAAC (Ephrata)
Office robbed, Je 2, 1:4
NEw, ISAAC
Names E. J. Pittsburgh and Lake Erie RR co in damage suit, S 13, 1:5; dismissal of suit sought by deft's, N 26, 8:4

NEw, JOHN
Jumps at case to compel certification of election by election bd, N 10, 2:7
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NORTHEASTERN MILLING CO (Toledo)
Robbed, George Pennell sought, Ja 18, 1:3; 2:2

NORTHEASTERN MUTUAL INS CO (Cinti."
Defrauded when presented with forged check by
unknown swindler, My 20, 2:2

NORTHEASTERN OHIO FAIR CO (Cleveland)
Named in personal injury suit by Patrick Howe,
My 7, 2:2

NORTON, BILLY
Fined for selling liquor to a minor, S 24, 8:4

NORTON, LEROY
Rescued from drowning by Harry Kirk, My 12, 4:2

NORTON, OHIO
Trustee candidate for Reis files expense acct,
Ap 12, 1:6
Assessor candidate Oliver Harter files expense
acct, Ap 12, 1:6

NORTON CITIZENS' BAND
Replevin case brought by John and William Boden
continued, S 3, 5:2

NORTON, CORDELIA T
Will filed for probate, Ap 29, 4:4; will
probated, Marilla Crankshaw app'd admx, My 7, 1:4

NORTON MUTUAL INS CO (Norton Center)
Elects officers, Ja 15, 5:6

NORTON TWP
Redistricted for election, Mr 23, 1:7
Election results given, Ap 7, 1:5
Assessor candidate J F Miles files expense acct,
Ap 12, 1:6
Constable George Jennings resigns, Samuel Swine-
hart app'd, N 3, 5:5
Repudl majority lauded, ed, N 3, 4:1

NORTON TWP HS
Holds commencement exercises, My 29, 6:5

NORMARK, OHIO
Citizens present council with petition to pass
curfew ord, Mr 23, 2:1
Petitioners for Negro protective ticket composed
cerety of white dems, O 14, 1:2

NOTES
Frank Short and W W Wood arrested on forgery
chgd, Wyant, Ja 10, 2:2
Lewis Berry arrested on forgery chgd after
appropriating funds of J E Blance & co.,
Mr 20, 1:3
Effie Aisher arrested on chgd of forgery name
on relief order, Portsmouth, Mr 27, 2:3
Simon J Wise held on chgd of forgery note,
Greentown, D 17, 1:7
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NOTHAN, RALEIGH (Alliance)
Killed in fall, Ag 28, 3:6

NOTAK, FRANK
Assaulted, A Levy and Kolpf held, Jy 27, 3:5

NORMEC, WILLIAM (Bainbridge)
Fatally shot by Charles Hedgepath, Mr 11, 2:2

NUAA NATIONAL GAS CO (Fremont)
Main damaged when struck by pile driver,
Ag 10, 1:7

NUGENT, JOHN (Columbus)
Urged to publish apostle on Horace L Chapman's
mine ownership policies, ltr, O 25, 6:3

NUNANS
Prosecution of st. loafers urged, ed, Ap 27, 2:1
Elimination of loafing and insulting on
downtown st urges, ed, My 26, 2:1

NULL (OFFICER), J J (Dayton)
Shots and injuries John Stann who escaped
while resisting arrest, Ap 1, 2:2

NULL, THOMAS
Assaulted, Bert Chambers held, My 20, 4:3

NULTON (REV), (Beverly)
Arrested on cruelty to animals chgd, Jy 13, 7:3

NUMERICALS
Rare coins discovered by Oscar Rhodes, Shreve,
Ap 13, 3:1

NUNN, JOHN I (Clev)
Granted dissolution of temporary injunction
given W A Vaughn, Ag 28, 2:7

NUSLY, WILLIAM (Clyde)
Son injured when kicked by horse, Ap 21, 2:2

NUSLEY, HENRY (Clyde)
Killed when kicked by horse, Ap 9, 2:2

NYE, CORNELIUS
Death, S 16, 4:2; funeral, S 17, 5:2

NYE (JUDGE), D J
Speaks at Summit County Bar assn banquet
honoring Edward Oviatt, Jy 2, 2:6
Affidavit of prejudice filed against him by
Citizens' Loan and Savings assn, Ag 2, 5:1

0

OAKDALE AVE

OAKDALE AVE (Cont)
Res name City of Akron in damage suit, S 28,
3:2; win claims for damages in resolution
passed by council, N 6, 6:3

OAKES (REV), T L
Resigns from United Brethren ch at Galion,
G 13, 1:6

OBERLIN, C V
Funeral, Ag 25, 3:3

OBERLIN, CHARLES (Nimisila)
Killed when struck by baseball, Ag 24, 7:6

OBERLIN, LEVI AND HANNAH
Named in collection suit by A Breitenstein
estate, Ja 7, 3:3

OBERLIN, MAY
Funeral, S 8, 5:1

OBERLIN COLL
Dr William Frederick Slocum elected pres,
Je 22, 1:5
Holds 64th annual commencement, Je 24, 1:5
Registrations show increase over previous year,
S 23, 1:4
Trustees appt to select pers, S 29, 1:2
Freshmen emerge victorious in annual battle
with sophomores, D 4, 1:6

OBERNIE, JOSEPH

OBERNIE (MRS), MARY
Death, My 4, 1:7; funeral, My 4, 4:1

OBERNIE, WILLIAM (Zanesville)
Fatalty injured in fall under rr freight car,
S 7, 1:4

O'BRIEN, CHARLES AND HARRY (Marion)
Captured following escape from Marion jail,
D 12, 2:6

O'BRIEN, HARRY
Bitten by turtle, My 13, 3:3

O'BRIEN, JAMES
Ordered out of town on vagrancy chgd, Ap 27, 3:2
Sentenced for vagrancy, O 2, 5:3

O'BRIEN, PAT
Fined for intoxication, N 22, 5:5
Fined for intoxication, D 3, 5:6

O'BRIEN, THOMAS
Walks 30 miles daily around city block, S 25, 8:4

O'BRIEN, THOMAS (Lorain)
Injured when struck by rr engine, N 15, 3:7

O'BRIEN, TIMOTHY (Niles)
Killed when struck by train, My 26, 2:2

O'BRIEN, TOM
Held on suspicious chgd, Ap 2, 4:4
O'BRIEN, WILLIAM (Cola).
Engages in fight with William McKinley atop a high scaffold, Ag 21, 1:1

O'BRIEN, JOSEPH.
Funeral, Je 23, 3:3

O'CONNELL, PETER.
Case against H D Taylor settled, O 29, 2:4
O'CONNELL, WILLIAM (Tiffin).
Sentenced for burglary, D 15, 7:3

ODEM, SIMS (Barberton).
Arrested and fined for illegal fishing, S 11, 5:2

O' D'ARY (Mrs), B B.
Fined for intoxication, Ap 17, 1:3

O'DOUGLAS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF.
Installs officers, Ja 18, 4:5

Reception in honor of grand master J C Whittaker, No 19, 1:4
Elects dirs, Ap 7, 1:8
Apollo lodge No 61 and Hase lodge Daughters of Rebekah hear address by Rev J W Kerns, Ap 26, 1:4
Apollo lodge celebrates 78th anniv, Ap 27, 4:2
Past grand of Summit county hold meeting, My 1, 1:4
Sup cp answers investigation in suit brought by Hattie Dietz, My 3, 1:5
Grand lodge of Ohio holds conv at Sidney, My 18, 1:8; rept by Grand Sec C H Lynn discussed, My 19, 1:6; elects trustees, My 20, 1:2; elects officers, My 21, 6:3; closes session, My 22, 1:1
Past officers of Summit county elect officers, My 28, 1:6
Summit lodge No 50 elects officers, Je 5, 2:3
Past grand give reception and banquet, Je 26, 2:5
Patriarchs Militant open state conv at Elyria, Jy 12, 2:5; hold encampment at Elyria, Jy 14, 1:1; members arrive at Camp Whittaker for conv, Jy 15, 1:7; Akron members attend state encampment, Jy 15, 5:1; Jy 16, 1:4
Patriarchs Militant elect officers, Jy 17, 1:8
J M Richie and wife resign as spt and matron of Springfield state home, Jy 26, 1:7
Akron, Summit, and Nemo lodges hold annual picnic at Lakeside pk, Ag 6, 8:5
Apollo lodge holds annual picnic at Myers Lake, Ag 26, 5:2
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ODF FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF (Cont)

Patriarcha Militant Maj B F Clark apptd asst adjt-gen of 1st brig, O 18, 5:1
Akron lodge No 547 elects officers, N 26, 5:1
Granite lodge No 522 elects officers, N 27, 5:1; N 28, 8:2
Akron encampment No 18 elects officers, N 29, 8:1
Summit lodge elects officers, N 30, 1:8
Summit lodge holds reunion, D 28, 5:2
Grand lodge elects officers at Zanesville conv, D 11, 1:5; D 2, 4:3
Nemo lodge No 746 and Summit lodge No 50 elect officers, D 6, 8:5

ODF FELLOWS TEMPLE CO

Names Frank, Labouch & Nutt co in collection suit, Ja 8, 1:6
Losses judgment in collection suit brought by City Bank of Kent, My 30, 1:13
Holds meeting to discuss plans for gallery addition to bldg, Jy 6, 5:5
O'DONEL, JAMES (Fremont).
Drowned in incident, N 22, 3:6
O'DONEL, JOHN.
Sentenced to stone ye for vagrancy, Ap 6, 1:8
O'DONEL, CONELUS (Celina).
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes, Ap 3, 6:2
OERTZ, CHARLES T (Massillon).
Rept lost at sea, Jy 26, 1:2

ODD SMUGGLES, CHARLES.
Named with J C Dewitt in foreclosure of mortgage suit by Akron Bldg and Loan assn, N 10, 5:1; default judgment taken, D 13, 4:6
OFFNER, FLORENCE (Upper Sandusky).
Missing, No 18, 2:2

OGDEN, MICHAEL.
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 5:1
Fined for intoxication, D 30, 5:3

OSHER, LORENZ (Cola).
Robbed, No 1, 2:2
OSIER, WILLIAM R.
Appnt member state bd of pharmacy, Ap 8, 1:1

OSBORSKI, WALTER.
Suicide, F 10, 2:2

OTIS, THOMAS (Cola).
Missing, Jy 14, 7:3; Jy 15, 1:6; alleged shortage discovered in accts while sec of Hibernian Savings Bldg & Loan assn, Ag 10, 7:1; sought, faces arrest in connection with fund shortage, Ag 20, 3:6

OHIO.
Appropriations for defense and improvements of waterways listed, O 22, 7:4

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF.
Issues crop rept, My 6, 3:6
Rept cond of crops in northern Ohio, Jy 7, 1:6
Crop rept listed, O 7, 2:2

Animal Indus, Div of.
W E Wight apptd to state bd of veterinary examiners, Ap 8, 1:1
Thomas P Shields apptd member of livestock com, Ap 8, 1:1

Conservation, Div of.
Chief Game Warden Rentinger resigns to become sec of Ohio Fish and game comm, Ja 21, 3:1; 4:1

Foods, Div of.
Comr McNeal files crl rept, F 16, 3:5
Fred W Herbst apptd to food insp, My 22, 2:2
Food insp rcs analysis of German sugar, denies favoring Amr Sugar Trust, S 10, 1:4

Plant Indus.
Crop rept listed, Ag 9, 1:2

AGRI EXPERIMENT STATION.
Seth W Ellis and R H Warder apptd to bd of control, Ap 8, 1:1

AUDIT.
Issues rept on Dow tax, My 1, 1:2
Annual rept on cash in treas, My 5, 2:2
December collection rept tabulated, My 10, 2:2

CLEMENCY, BD OF.
Substitution of local county bds for state bd advocated by County Pros Wannemaker, N 22, 8:5
Annual rept, D 10, 6:3

COMMERC, DEPT OF.
Meets, discusses ways and means of interesting voters in coming election on holding a constitutional conv, Jy 15, 1:6

COMMERC, DEPT OF (Cont).
Julius Dexter resigns as pres, S 24, 1:2
Bldg & Loan.
Dwight Harrison apptd insp by Gov Asa S Bushnell, Ag 7, 1:2

DENTAL BD.
Elects Dr J W Jackson pres and Dr F H Syder sec, My 26, 1:8

ELECTIONS.
Reps from various cities, Ap 5, 1:2
Cols grand jury investigating rumored purchase of votes by dem and repub politicians, Ap 21, 2:2
Analysis of votes cast at last election, ed, My 4, 2:1
Interest in campaign discussed, My 12, 1:6
Dems criticized for nominating rich candidates, ed, My 12, 2:1
Repub victory predicted by Asst Sec of Agr Brigham, Je 30, 1:7
Importance of repub victory cited, (ed Baltimore Sun), Jy 1, 4:3
Repub victory predicted, (ed St Louis Globe), Jy 1, 4:3
Repub victory predicted, (ed NY Advertiser), Jy 1, 4:3
Dm victory seem possible, (ed Buffalo Times), Jy 1, 4:4
Money question seen as big issue, tight race predicted, (ed Omaha Bee), Jy 1, 4:4
Repub victory predicted, (ed Philadelphia Times), Jy 1, 4:4
Formation of state ticket by dem party doubted, Ag 2, 1:7
Silver demonetizing issue outlined in part II of Ohio dem platform, Ag 3, 4:3
Dem party favors silver and gold currency coinage at 16 to 1 ratio in part 5 of Ohio platform, Ag 6, 4:3
Voters warned of impending danger if free silver dems are elected, ed, Ag 26, 7:4
F E Goodwin predicts repub victory in Portage county, S 9, 5:1
Repub party opens campaign at Newark, S 13, 3:1
OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Repub victory foreseen by Sen Foraker, (Ohio State Journal), S 14, 3:4
Dem party seen floundering in attempts to uncover formidable campaign issue, S 14, 3:2
Repub victory foreseen due to inability of dems to uncover campaign issue, (ed Clev Leader), S 15, 3:3
Dem intimation of Negro voters criticized, ed, S 20, 4:1
Repub victory predicted by Charles Dick, S 22, 1:5
Dem state campaign opens, S 24, 6:4
Repub victory foreseen, S 27, 1:3
Eight separate tickets foreseen for coming election, S 27, 1:6
Prohibition party places ticket on ballot, S 28, 2:1
Springfield Negroes indorse repub ticket, S 28, 4:6
Negro voters plan to support repub ticket, S 29, 4:4
Dem activities relative to Nati Negro party ticket outlined, S 30, 1:6
Repub majority foreseen by ex-US Sen B K Bruce, S 30, 7:2
Socialist Labor party announces ticket, 0 1, 1:7
Negro Protective party placed on state ballot, 0 1, 3:6
Popocatip party questions free silver issue offered by dems, cartoon, 0 4, 4:3
Prohibitionist party files nomination papers for place on official ballot, 0 5, 1:4
Favorable repub outlook foreseen, ed, 0 7, 4:2
Voters urged to maintain present prosperity by supporting repub candidates, ed, 0 7, 4:2
Alleged dem forger seen in placement of candidates on Negro Protective party ballot, 0 9, 1:3
Voters urged to defeat dem issues, ed, 0 11, 4:2
Summit county dems criticized for disreputable campaign methods, 0 12, 3:6
Negro protective ticket petition fraud in Hamilton county uncovered by repubs, (Times Star), 0 13, 2:5
Negro Protective party refused emblem on ticket by super ct, 0 13, 2:5
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 13, 4:1
Negro voters urged to spurn fraudulent dem schemes, 0 13, 4:3
Wadsworth dems petitioners for Negro ticket listed, 0 13, 4:3

OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Australian ballot forms certified by Sec of State Kinney, 0 14, 2:2
Dem political policies assailed, ed, 0 14, 4:1
Fraudulent dem method to induce independent Negro ticket outlined, ed, 0 14, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 15, 4:1
Repub voters urged to attend polls, ed, 0 15, 4:1
Dem enticements to secure Negro votes criticized, ed, 0 15, 4:2
Dem petition to place independent Negro ticket on ballot opposed by colored citizens, 0 15, 4:4
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 16, 4:2
Summary of repub meeting, 0 18, 3:4
Repub victory urged for moral support of Pres William McKinley, ed, 0 18, 4:1
Sen James R Garfield and Clint W Kline speak at Northampton on state issues, 0 19, 3:1
Dems foreseen floundering in coming election, cartoon, 0 19, 4:3
Fallacies pertaining to sale of Union Pacific r r by U S ct brought into state campaign by dem party, 0 20, 4:3
Repub campaign opens at East Liverpool, 0 21, 1:4
Repubs urged to support Pres William McKinley's admin, ed, 0 21, 4:2
Independent Negro party in Ohio held unaffiliated with Southern Negro Protective assn, 0 23, 1:7
George M Wolhner foresees repub victory, 0 25, 1:4
Dem defeat urged, ed, 0 25, 4:2
Dem campaign trickery to deceive voters criticized, ed, 0 28, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 29, 4:1
Repub victory foreseen due to business revival, ed, 0 29, 4:1
Defeat of Free-Silver advocates urged, ed, 0 29, 4:2
Repub victory urged, reasons listed, ed, 0 29, 4:2
Revival of Free-Silver issue seen if dems are victorious, ed, 0 29, 4:3
Repub victory urged for maintenance of present prosperity, ed, 0 29, 4:4
R M Vananaker and Osborne Estep speak at repub meeting at Twinsburg, 0 30, 1:4
J H Brigham foresees repub victory, 0 30, 1:5
Repubs urged to vote to secure repub hold in state and nation, ed, 0 30, 4:1
Repub victory in Summit county predicted, 0 30, 4:6
Repub victory predicted by Sec of State John Sherman, N 1, 1:1
Intra-party factional disputes cited as chief interest as campaigns end, N 1, 2:3
George C Kobler and 3 others speak at joint repub-dem campaign rally at Macedonia, N 1, 3:3
George W Grouse and J Park Alexander speak at closing repub rally at Bath Center, N 1, 3:3
Judge E W Stuart and J C Frank speak at closing repub rally at Richfield, N 1, 3:3
J H Brigham speaks at closing repub rally at Darrowville, N 1, 3:3
R M Vananaker and W Oliver Wise speak at closing repub rally at Mansfield, N 1, 3:3
Repub victory foreseen by George K Nash, N 1, 3:5
W J Bryan closes state campaign, N 1, 3:6
Dem campaign ags criticized for starting talk about prospective election frauds, ed, N 1, 4:3
Dem repub victory urged to thwart any attempts of trickery by Allen O Myers in dem pubs, ed, N 1, 4:3
Repub victory foreseen by assurance of German vote, ed, N 1, 4:3
Reps urged to support dem state hdgrs, N 2, 1:5
Bad weather causes abandonment of final campaign meeting, dems predict Hamilton county plurality, N 2, 2:6
O C Barber presides at closing repub campaign meeting at Barberton, N 2, 3:1
R M Vananaker and J C Frank address repub meeting at Copley, N 2, 3:1
George W Grouse and Col George W Steber address repub meeting at Tallmadge, N 2, 3:1
F W Myers presides at repub meeting at Mogadore, N 2, 3:1
Dems and repubs secure places to rec returns, N 2, 3:1
Dems and rebub closing campaign meetings addressed by Sen Mason, Mayor James Rice, and others, Canton, N 2, 3:4
Closure of vote causes dem and repub parties to issue fraud warnings, N 3, 1:1
Hamilton county results given, N 3, 1:3
Mahoning county results show repub majority, N 3, 1:3

OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Dem state and leg victory anticipated by John R McLean, N 3, 2:7
Wise and Vananaker address repub meeting at Nimiwilla, N 3, 3:2
Dems and repubs await results at city hall and assembly hall respectively, N 3, 8:1
John R McLean issues telegrams throughout state warning dems of proposed repub frauds, N 3, 8:5
Canvas of official vote under way, repubs and dems both claim legacy majorities, fraud hinted, N 4, 1:1
Alleged dem frauds in several counties rumored by repubs, N 4, 1:5
Future repub supremacy foreseen, ltr, N 5, 8:3
Total vote seen as determining total signatures required for placing ticket on ballot, ed, N 12, 4:1
Repub victory discussed by Sen Mark Hanna, N 18, 1:5
Ohio Silver repub party files campaign expenditures, N 20, 4:6

Atty General
Atty-Gen Manett explains his stand on state ins law issue, 0 5, 4:3
Manett leads in Summit county official returns, N 5, 2:5

Democratic Conv
Sixth Common Pleas Judicial Dist candidates nominated, disorder mars proceedings, Millersburg, Je 24, 1:5
Free silver favored, Je 29, 1:7
Delegates concentrate against R T Hough for gov, Je 29, 6:3; Horace L Chapman nominated, Je 30, 1:5
Preliminary work shows delegates in favor of John R McLean for sen, Je 30, 7:4
Free silver platform adopted, Jy 1, 7:2
Activities outlined, Jy 26, 8:1
Nominate state ticket with Julius Dexter for gov, Joseph H Outhwaite for U S sen, S 10, 2:3
Commend for choosing candidates in districts where victory is probable, ed, S 10, 4:1
Nominates fusion ticket, O 13, 2:5
Third dist nominates Davis J Snapp for state sen, S 9, 2:6

Governor
Gov Bushnell announces candidacy for reelection,
OHIO - ELECTIONS - Governor (Cont)

My 24, 1:4; 2:2; withdraws candidacy for dem nomination, Je 10, 1:4
James Kilbourne denies candidacy, My 27, 2:6
John C Weley announces candidacy for dem nomination, Je 9, 3:5; withdraws candidacy, Ag 10, 1:5
Dem candidate Horace L Chapman files expense acct, Jy 10, 1:6
Chapman opposed by coal miners because of alleged opposition to coal labor, S 8, 4:7; criticized for unfair policies as coal operator, S 20, 4:3; criticized for policies as mine operator by State Mine Inspect Andrew Royar, S 20, 8:5; speaks at Natl Silver camp meeting at Springfield, S 21, 1:7; 2:5; presents dem campaign policy of Allen D Myers, S 24, 1:1; criticized for policies as a mine operator, ed, S 24, 4:2; labor policies flayed, ed, S 27, 4:1; currency policies criticized, ed, S 27, 4:1; coal mine ownership policies criticized, cartoon, S 27, 4:3; opposition to Miners' Screen bill ridiculed, cartoon, S 28, 4:3; ridiculed for attempt to discover name in Cinti Enquirer, cartoon, Jy 21, 2:3; advocated silver and hoarding gold portrayed, cartoon, O 2, 4:5; mine ownership policies criticized, cartoon, O 4, 4:3
Repub plurality of 1896 seen as barrier to Horace L Chapman, cartoon, O 5, 4:3
Chapman's coal mine operating policies criticized, Jl 1, 1:3; 4:4; defies foreseen by W H Love, O 15, 4:4; delivers campaign address at Clev, O 22, 6:3
Reasons given for predicted defeat, ed, O 23, 4:2; due to labor policy methods, cartoon, O 25, 4:3
John Nugent asks and refuses to publish epistle on candidate Horace L Chapman's mine ownership policies, cartoon, O 25, 4:3
Chapman delivers campaign speech, O 27, 1:6; influence of miners depicted, S 27, 3:3; attempt to hide labor record ridiculed, cartoon, O 27, 4:3; mine ownership record ridiculed, cartoon, O 27, 5:4
Statistics disprove Chapman's unemployment figures, O 27, 7:1
Chapman's defeat foreseen due to mine labor record, Jl 1, 0:27, 7:4
Horace L Chapman and John J Lentz speak at Assembly hall, O 27, 8:2

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Legislature (Cont)

Attempt to gain friendship of miners depicted, cartoon, O 27, 8:2
Dem party distributes campaign letter supposedly written by Chapman, O 28, 4:3
Chapman pleads for straight dem victory, Jl 1, O 28, 4:3
Horace L Chapman and W J Bryan speak at Lancaster and 3 other Ohio cities, O 30, 2:3
Labor record criticized, ed, O 30, 4:2; past and present labor ownership policies compared, cartoon, N 1, 3:3; defeat predicted by H Walter Duty, N 1, 3:4; campaign promises of no avail as defeat is foreseen, ed, N 1, 4:3
Deed plan opening of campaign handp, Jl 21, 1:4
Jacob S Corey nominated on populist ticket, Jl 11, 1:7; addresses group at Assembly hall, S 20, 8:5; plans campaign trains in private rail car, O 21, 1:2; files expense acct, N 12, 1:7; expense acct exceeds limit, ed, N 13, 4:1
Candidate Rev Dr Holliday refuses permission to speak by East Liverpool ministers, O 13, 1:6
Campbell plans to enter dem campaign, O 20, 2:4
Dem and repubs each claim victory prior to official returns, N 3, 1:1
Incomplete results for Akron by wards, N 3, 1:7; village and town incomplete returns, N 3, 2:2; official results, N 16, 2:4

JUDICIARY

Dem comw names 4 candidates, bitter contest arises at Hillisburg, Je 29, 1:3
Burket leads sup ct guildship in Summit county official returns, N 5, 2:5
Sup ct candidate Graham C Duvell demands fee for placement of name on Negro protective vote, O 10, 4:4

LEGISLATURE

Clint W Kline announces candidacy for rep, F 20, 1:8
R C Ellsworth announces repub candidacy for rep from Richfield, F 26, 3:7
F W Myers endorsed for renomination at North Springfield repub caucus, N 23, 1:5
Clint Kline and Charles Hine speak at Richfield, O 4, 3:2
Dem defeat urged because of allegations of racism against repub candidates Hine and Kline, ed, O 21, 4:2

Repub victory urged to forestall dem control of U S sen, ed, O 25, 4:1
Repub victory urged, ed, O 25, 4:2...
Popocratic defeat urged, ed, O 27, 4:1
Repub victory urged to defeat free silver advocates of William Jennings Bryan, ed, O 27, 4:1
Dem defeat urged to forestall victory of John R McLean for U S sen, ed, O 27, 4:1
Repub victory urged to forestall dem gerrymander of state, ed, O 27, 4:1; ed, O 29, 4:1; ed, N 1, 4:1
Repub victory urged to prevent dem control of U S cong, ed, O 28, 4:1
Victory for Hine and Cline urged, ed, O 28, 4:4
Dem and repubs both foresee victory, N 1, 1:3
Dem defeat foreseen, ed, N 1, 4:2
Repubs urged to guard against dem attempts to gain legis control by fraud, N 3, 1:1
Dem majority foreseen by Chmn McConville, N 3, 1:1
Repub majority foreseen by Chmn Nash, N 3, 1:4; repub plurality predicted by Chmn Nash, N 3, 1:1
Repub majority foreseen, (Evening Dispatch), N 3, 1:1
County victory claims made by dem state con, N 3, 1:1
Sen Marcus A Hanna claims repub majority, N 3, 1:5
Repubs claim plurality following complete returns, N 4, 2:1
Charles F Droste and 3 other repubs elected on fusion ticket in Hamilton county, N 4, 2:2
Repub and dem county results in incomplete returns, N 4, 2:5
Support of repub caucus nominee by fusionist legislators seen by Maj Charles F Dick, N 4, 4:5
Thomas Smith wins in Delaware county, N 4, 4:5
Brief blogs of Charles W Kemek and C F Russell given, N 4, 5:2
Ct procedure foreseen as means of deciding repub-dem plurality, N 5, 1:1
Repubs adhere to plurality claims, fraud hinted by both major parties, N 5, 2:1
Allen O Myers confirms repub majority assertions of Judge Nash, N 6, 1:1
Repubs win by majority on joint ballot, N 6, 1:1
OHIO - ELECTIONS (Cont)

Lt Governor
A W Jones announces candidacy, Je 8, 2:2
Jones leads in Summit county official returns, N 5, 2:5

Negro Protective Conv
Indorses dem state ticket, S 16, 2:6
Nominates state ticket at conf, S 23, 1:1

Populist Conv
Splits on fusion with dems, Jy 12, 1:6
Nominates candidates for state ticket, formulates platform, Ag 12, 3:6

Prohibition Conv
Nominates candidates, Ap 6, 3:4

Public Works, Board Of
Goodwin leads in Summit county official returns, N 5, 2:5

Representative
Repub Nathan Morse announces candidacy, F 15, 1:7
Repub R C Ellsworth announces candidacy, F 27, 1:8
C W Kline and 5 others in Summit county repub race, M 19, 1:5
Special election called for successor to Repr
Frank Huffman, M 23, 2:2
R C Ellsworth files expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
F W Myers files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4
Clint W Kline files expense acct, Ap 14, 1:4
Repub candidates officially announced, Je 9, 1:4
Records of repub candidates Charles C Hine and
Clint W Kline commended, O 16, 8:2
Clint W Kline answers alleged false chgs brought
by dem party, O 20, 5:4
Dem chgs against candidate Kline refuted, O 30, 1:6
H L Beatty favored by Portage county voters, N 1, 3:4
Charles Kempel prematurely anticipates victory, N 2, 3:1
Russell and Kempel win Summit county pluralities
in incomplete returns, N 3, 1:6
Incomplete results for Akron by wards, N 3, 1:7
Village and tow incomplete returns, N 3, 2:2
Repubs and dems both claim plurality in Wood
county, N 5, 1:6

Representative
Repub R C Ellsworth announces candidacy, F 15, 1:7
Repub R C Ellsworth announces candidacy, F 27, 1:8
C W Kline and 5 others in Summit county repub race, M 19, 1:5
Special election called for successor to Repr
Frank Huffman, M 23, 2:2
R C Ellsworth files expense acct, Ap 12, 1:6
F W Myers files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4
Clint W Kline files expense acct, Ap 14, 1:4
Repub candidates officially announced, Je 9, 1:4
Records of repub candidates Charles C Hine and
Clint W Kline commended, O 16, 8:2
Clint W Kline answers alleged false chgs brought
by dem party, O 20, 5:4
Dem chgs against candidate Kline refuted, O 30, 1:6
H L Beatty favored by Portage county voters, N 1, 3:4
Charles Kempel prematurely anticipates victory, N 2, 3:1
Russell and Kempel win Summit county pluralities
in incomplete returns, N 3, 1:6
Incomplete results for Akron by wards, N 3, 1:7
Village and tow incomplete returns, N 3, 2:2
Repubs and dems both claim plurality in Wood
county, N 5, 1:6

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Representative (Cont)
Russell and Kempel lead in Summit county official
returns, N 5, 2:5
Capt O P Norris ordered seated by ninth dist ct
of appeals, N 6, 2:7

Republican Primary
Akron vote for various state and county offices
given, Ap 6, 1:6
Raimoniges John J Sullivan for sen, Je 15, 2:6
Gov Bushnell endorsed for gov, Je 15, 2:6
Nominates W M Johnson as candidate for repr,
Je 16, 2:3
Nominates W M Johnson as candidate for repr,
Je 16, 2:3
Place for state meeting depicted, cartoon, Je 16,
3:3
Election of Charles L Kurtz for chmn of state
campaign com forseen, Je 21, 1:1
Election of Maj Charles Dick for sec of natl com
forseen, Je 21, 1:1
Conv opens, possible nominations discussed, Je 22,
1:3
Conv activities revd, por, Je 23, 1:1
Summarizes platform, nominates ticket, por, Je 23,
1:1
Meetings of delegations from various dists out-
lined, Je 23, 1:3
Opening meeting, illus, pars, Je 23, 2:1
Address by Sen Hanna praised, ed, Je 24, 4:1;
4:3
Activities discussed, work of Maj C W Dick
approved (Toledo Commercial), Je 25, 2:5
Opening of campaign approved, (ed Philadelphia
Press), Je 26, 4:3
Joint 15th and 16th dists nominate Sens C U
Schrock and B F Rodgers, Ag 19, 1:4
Coming campaign foreseen as greatest assault upon
dem party in Ohio's history, Ag 20, 1:5; 4:2

School Commissioner
Candidacy of Prof L D Bonebrake approved, ed,
Ag 11, 2:1
Bonebrake leads in Summit county official returns,
N 5, 2:5

Senator
J Park Alexander a candidate, Ja 29, 1:5
William V Blake nominated at 20th and 22nd dist
repub primaries, M 15, 1:7
J Park Alexander announces repub candidacy for
Summit county, M 19, 1:5; files expense account,
Ap 12, 1:6

FINANCE
Annual rept, Ja 18, 2:2
Rept compiled by Aud of State Guilbert, F 20, 1:1
Sec of State Kirney pays large sum into state
treas, My 17, 2:2
Credit higher because of reduction of debt,
Jy 6, 1:6

OHIO - ELECTIONS - Senator (Cont)
Sen James R Garfield's fight for renomination
revd, My 5, 1:6; candidacy based on record,
My 21, 1:4
Col A L Conger's opposition to Hanna seen
disfavorable to Gov Asa S Bushnell, Ag 27, 7:3
John R McLean's aspirations held disfavorable,
ltr, Ag 30, 4:2
Twenty-fourth and 25th Dist nominate J Park
Alexander and James R Garfield, Je 3, 1:6
John R McLean ridiculed for sponsoring Summit
county dem fund campaign drive, ed, S 24, 4:2
C D Wightman nominated by repub sen com, O 13,
1:2
J Park Alexander's campaign speeches lauded,
(ed Geauga Repub), O 21, 8:3
Sens J C Burrows and James R Garfield to speak
at repub rally, O 30, 1:4
James R Garfield and J C Frank speak at repub
meeting in Peninsula, O 50, 1:4
Sens James R Garfield and J C Burrows speak at
repub campaign meeting, N 1, 8:1
Dist victory claims made by dem state com,
N 3, 1:1
Garfield and Reeve win Summit county pluralities
in incomplete returns, N 3, 1:6
Incomplete results for Akron by wards, N 3, 1:7
Village and tow incomplete returns, N 3, 2:2
Dem majority seen following complete returns, N 4,
2:1
Repub and dem dist results given in incomplete
returns, N 4, 3:5
Reeve leads in Summit county official returns,
N 5, 2:5

Socialist Labor Party Conv
Nominates state ticket, Je 1, 1:3

Treasurer Of State
B W Maxwell fills vacancy on Negro Protective
party ticket, O 13, 2:5
Campbell leads in Summit county official returns,
N 5, 2:5

INCOME TAXES
Infirmary
Rept of pauper statistics compiled, F 26, 1:1

LEGISLATURE
Praised for enactment of beneficial legis, ed,
Mr 3, 2:1
Criticized for passing 50-yr franchise bill,
ed, N 9, 4:1
Repubs show majority for 73rd assembly, N 17,
4:4
Continuation of biennial sessions urged, ed,
O 15, 4:1
OHIO - NATIONAL GUARD (Cont.)

Capt. Harry Frease retires as cmdr of Co 1 8th regt, My 13, 4:2
Fortieth regt to camp within Nashville expo, My 15, 2:2
Capt W. W. Whitby found guilty in cmrtal, dismissed from 5th regt, My 17, 1:1
Ninth battery asks Akron as site for annual encampment, Je 19, 1:4
Battery F holds meeting, Je 22, 1:6
Col. George R. Ysger resigns from 8th regt, Je 29, 3:3
Eighth regt com mission at Steubenville to plan annual encampment, Je 29, 8:2
Eighth regt meeting, nominates officers, Je 2, 8:3
Lt. George N. Wright receives disch from battery F, Je 18, 3:6
Battery F nominates Lt. Herman Werner as capt, Je 20, 3:2
Eighth regt Light Artillery, Je 21, 8:3
Eighth regt decides on Steubenville as encampment site, Je 23, 3:2
Battery F holds drill session under command of Herman Werner, Je 27, 5:4
Battery F elects lts, Je 28, 3:3
Co B 8th infantry bankrupt, rec. app'd, Jy 30, 2:5
Innovation in drills inaugurated by Capt. Werner, Ag 2, 8:4
Co B 8th regt elects officers, Ag 4, 1:1
Herman Werner re-elected as capt of Battery F, Ag 6, 8:1
Battery F promotes and appoints listed, Ag 17, 8:7
Battery F holds field drill, Ag 23, 5:2
Establishment of permanent encampment grounds favored, Ag 24, 1:7
Co B 8th regt departs for encampment at Steubenville, Ag 24, 8:1
First regt plans parade at inauguration of Gov. Bushnell, Ag 28, 8:4

PENSION EXAMINERS
New bd assumes duties, My 12, 1:4

PHARMACY, STATE BOARD OF
William R. Ogler app'd to bd, Ag 6, 1:1

PRINTING DEPT.
Leo Hirsch reapointed supervisor of pub. printing, Van L. Drake app'd asst, Ap 13, 1:3

SUITES AND CLAIMS
Notion to give security for ct costs filed by Ella J. Roehr, Ja 8, 6:4
Assault and battery suit filed against James McFarland dismissed, Ja 8, 6:4
Named in notice to give security for costs and to have petition stricken from files by Mrs. Ann E. Enhart, Ja 22, 3:6
Named in notice to give security for costs in suit against Ella E. Roehr, Ja 27, 1:5
Brewers' right to use salicylic acid in beer
OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)
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OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (Cont)

Suit brought by John V Mason, petition of error filed in sup ct, D 8, 6:4
Loses case testing validity of plumbing law in case brought by John H Gardner, D 30, 4:2

OHIO - ATLAS GOLD MINING CO

Org filed, Warren, Jy 24, 2:6

OHIO & PENNA COAL CO

Plans adoption of elec appliances at Salineville, Ap 29, 2:2
Salineville power house wrecked when steam pipe bursts, M 4, 3:6

OHIO BRICK AND TILE WORKS (Mansfield)

Damaged by fire, Ap 26, 2:2

OHIO CANAL

Rept of traffic, J a 8, 6:6
Property in Hamilton basin offered for sale upon recommendation of state bd of pub works and state canal comm, J a 14, 2:2

OHIO CENTRAL RAILROAD

Enlargement below Portage lock discussed by county comm, State Engineer E E Perkins, and Capt W H Hillis, Ap 26, 1:4

Rept of traffic, J a 8, 6:6

Property in Hamilton basin offered for sale upon recommendation of state bd of pub works and state canal comm, J a 14, 2:2

OHIO CUPPERS CO

Suit against Coast Pigeon Mfg co settled, N 24, 4:3

OHIO CROCKERY MILL (Kensington)

Purchased by S M Allison and J M Fields, Ag 18, 1:7

OHIO GLASS AND HOME CO

Files cross petition in suit by Caroline L Grow against Catharine Knapp, F 16, 3:3
Names C F and Hennie D Ams in mortgage foreclosure suit, N 26, 1:6; cross petition filed by William H Evans 81d and loan assn, D 6, 4:5; wins judgment, D 27, 3:1; libel filed motion for recog, D 28, 3:4; default judgment set aside, D 28, 3:4

OHIO HOME MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF CONGREGATIONAL CH

Holds 24th annual meeting at Carlisle, D 13, 2:5

OHIO EPILEPTIC HOSP (Gallipolis)

Two hundred fifty patients ill from toxic poisoning, D 2, 1:5
Bacteriological dept samples food after poisoning, D 11, 2:2

OHIO LADIES' HOME MAGAZINE CO

Defrauds local residents, 0 11, 5:2; officials sought on fraud chgs, (Clev Plain Dealer), O 13, 3:1

OHIO NAZI CO (Mansfield)

Named in infringement of patent suit by Diamond Match co, J a 4, 1:8; win s, Ap 24, 7:4

Elections officers, F 1, 1:4

OHIO NORMAL MUSIC SCHOOL (Ashland)

Closes 4-week session with grand concert, Ag 9, 8:4

OHIO NORMAL UNIV (Ada)

Celebrates silver jubilee, Jy 23, 1:2

Seventeen students expelled for intoxication, N 26, 3:8

OHIO OIL CO

Employees and rig builders engage in conflict following ownership dispute between co and Straszynski, Cygnet, O 14, 2:2

OHIO PENITENTIARY

Contr for employment of inmates by G A Reynolds and T Halloway completed by Bd Mgrs, F 4, 2:2

Quarantined for smallpox, N 5, 3:1; quarantined lifted, N 17, 2:2

Opium-smuggling investigation under way, N 29, 2:2
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OHIO PENITENTIARY (Cont)

William Haas and William Wiley first to be electrocuted in Ohio, Ap 21, 2:6
Regt record number of convicts, M 25, 2:2
Inmates hold Memorial Day observance, J a 2, 2:1
Organizes band, Ag 9, 3:6
F F B Howard escapes, S 14, 1:1
William Clark, William F Betts, and William Fulley fogged in attempt to escape, Guard A J Duncan injured when shot, S 17, 1:7

October earnings, N 4, 1:6

Releases Chester Culp after completion of sentence and 1 day extra, N 22, 3:7

Rumors ofMgr F M Marriott resigning declared untrue, D 6, 3:6

Souvenir dept robbed, D 23, 2:3

PAROANS

Frank Stabler, Ja 16, 2:2
John Costigan, Ja 16, 8:1
Thomas Ferriter, Albert Religa, Meredith Stanley, and William Foosnaught pardoned by Gov Bushnell, Stephen Petro's life sentence commuted to 7 yrs, F 27, 7:6

Thomas Stacy, Ap 17, 2:6
John Hunley, Ap 18, 2:2
J T Briggs, Honore Hinter, and J T M'Carthy, Ag 31, 1:6
Louis Redwine pardoned by Pres William McKinley, D 29, 7:4

OHIO PHOTOGRAPH CO

Rept of business, J a 2, 2:2

OHIO SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' HOME (Sandusky)

Prohibits inmates from doing work for pay while away on furlough, J a 2, 2:2

Rev R M Haynes elected chaplain, Ag 27, 1:3
John Hunley appointed chief engineer, S 24, 1:7

Inmates organize protective assn to institute boycott against local merchants, N 16, 1:1

OHIO SOUTHERN RR CO

Creditors agree to sale in reorganization action, Lima, J y 21, 2:5

OHIO SPACE CO (Springfield)

Named in adv fraud order by po dept, F 20, 2:2

OHIO STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

Plans annual field meeting, M 3, 1:4

OHIO STATE LIBRARY

Inventory, Ja 26, 1:3

OHIO STATE REFORMATORY (Harrison)

John Herrigam captured following escape, D 13, 2:5
1897

OHIO STATE REFORMATORY (Mansfield) (Cont)
Peter Carlin shot and wounded in attempted escape; Lee Cutlip, Ed Wheatley, and William Brogan escape, O 22, 1:2
"Blink" Henry captured following escape; O 23, 1:6
Inmates to be employed by glove-making indu
N 30, 1:4

OHIO STATE UNIV
Albert Doulgas asst. trustee, F 2, 2:2
Management and use of funds investigated, F 18, 2:2

Athletic resolutions adopted by faculty, F 27, 2:2
Purchases noble bust of Sen Horrell of Vermont, N 10, 2:2
Alumni club holds meeting, Ap 26, 1:4
J McLean Smith asst. to bd of trustees, My 22, 3:3
Recd old fossils, D 1, 4:2

OHIO STEEL CO (Youngstown)
Announces plan to build 2 big blast furnaces, N 5, 3:2
Plans to increase capital stock and use additional money to erect blast furnaces, D 23, 3:3

OHIO TIMES ASSEMBLY
Holds conv, activities summarized, D 9, 3:5

OHIO TUBE WORKS (Warren)
Prepares to resume work, F 9, 4:5
Resumes operation, F 20, 1:8
Increases number of employees, Ap 14, 2:6
Elects officers, Jy 16, 8:2
Plans increase of operations, Jy 27, 1:6

OHIO VALLEY RUBBER CO (New Philadelphia)
Incorporates, Jy 20, 5:5
Const of plant begins as articles of inc are signed, S 20, 4:7

Changes name and location, D 1, 5:2

OHIO VETERINARY INSTITUTE
First regt holds conv, nominates officers, My 1, 1:5
Lt-Col Charles W F Dick and others re promoted, Jy 13, 1:2
One hundred fourth regt holds reunion at Canton, elects officers, Ag 14, 3:2
Forty-second regt holds annual reunion, Ag 18, 5:3
Battery F aspt by Capt Edwards, Ja 9, 1:5
Twenty-third regt holds reunion at Fremont, S 3, 3:4

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIV (Delaware)
Faculty investigates activities of students, My 1, 2:6
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OLD FOLKS' DAY
Fourth annual gathering at Alliance sponsored by Dr Charles E Rice, O 4, 1:1

CLESON (Mrs), JOHANNA
Death, F 10, 1:4; funeral, F 19, 1:5

CLESON, KARL L
Death, Mr 9, 1:2; funeral, Mr 9, 1:3

CLINN, N S
Confesses judgment in collection suit brought by First Natl bank of Ravenna, Ap 22, 3:2

O'MEAR, DANIEL
Named in injunction suit by Margaret J Wilson, Ja 8, 6:4

Awarded Howard and Walnut sts improvement contr, Ap 13, 1:5

Criticized for not fulfilling st improvement contr, My 10, 1:5

Named with City of Akron in injunction and equitable relief suit by N D Tibbals, Je 14, 3:2

O'MEAR, DANIEL AND KATIE
Named in money recovery suit by William H Evans, Bldg & Loan assoc, My 18, 5:5

O'MEAR (Mrs), SOPHIA
Death, Ja 14, 1:6; funeral, Ja 14, 4:4; will filed, Ja 20, 3:1; Julia Schmell appointed estate executor, F 9, 1:6

O'MEAR, J B
Sues wife for divorce, My 12, 2:2

O'NEILL, N CO
Stock damaged by water from broken valve, Ap 19, 3:4

Amer Queen contest won by Mrs Fred E Smith, Jy 24, 5:4

Wins judgment suit against L M Briggs & co, N 1, 3:5

O'NEILL, RICHARD (Clev)
Injured when struck by st car, F 6, 1:6

O'NEILL, CHARLES
Appeals damage suit brought by Minerva Walker, D 20, 5:3

ONG (JUDGE), WALTER C (Clev)
Claims old game law violation cases not affected by new law, My 4, 1:5

Injured when bicycle is caught between wagon and motor, Je 17, 1:5

OPERA HOUSE
Constr urged, lst, Mr 27, 2:6

OPERA
Kismet, N 12, 4:4

Martha, N 23, 4:3
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ORIENTAL INS CO
With 7 others named in collection suit by A E Lyman and J Bart Jackson, O 25, 5:1

OPERATIVE POTTERS
Hold annual conv at East Liverpool, Jy 7, 1:6
OPERATIVE POTTERS, NATL BROTHERHOOD OF AKRON
Sends conv to natl conv to confer with mfrs on wage scale, Jy 15, 3:1

ORANGEVILLE, OHIO
Election results given, Ap 8, 1:2

O'NEIL, JAMES
Injured by stepping on glass, Jy 21, 5:6

ORATORIO
Preparations completed for Mendelssohn's Atalie, Atalache, solosists and choir members named, My 25, 3:4

ORDN, ANNA (Bucyrus)
Killed in fall down stairs, F 8, 2:3

ORIGINAL REPUB SHOP CLUB OF STATE OF OHIO
Solicits members, policies outlined, S 22, 4:2

ORAM, DROR H
Names Dr C C Davison in personal injury suit, Ja 15, 1:4

ORNES, D H
Files application with city comrs for assessor appointment in 6th ward, Mr 16, 1:5

ORR, (Spencerville)
Injured when crushed by wheel while drilling oil well, F 20, 2:2

Orr, JAMES
Fined for vagrancy, Ap 9, 1:6

ORR, JAMES (Chiliotico)
Dies when suffocated by leaking natural gas in vault, N 17, 1:6:2:2

ORRVILLE MACHINE WORKS
Plans mfr of threshing machines, D 2, 5:1

ORTH (PROF), S P
Appled teacher at Buchtel coll, S 8, 1:3

ORM, JULIA A
Gives recital under auspices of First Cong ch, My 20, 4:3

OSBORN (OR), A B (Portsmouth)
Captures live rattlesnake by the use of ether, My 25, 3:6

OSBORN, DORA (Cali)
Burned when clothing ignites from open grate, My 4, 3:4

OSBORN, R E (Clev)
Death investigated by police, My 6, 3:6

OSBORN, SIDNEY A (Clyria)
Missing, N 11, 2:6; N 13, 2:2; returns home, D 6, 1:3: 2:4
OSBORNE, ELI (Youngstown)
Horse stolen, D 8, 3:7
OSBORNE, ROSE
Funeral, S 2, 8:4
OSCHNER, ARTHUR J (Dayton)
Killed when struck by elec car, My 12, 2:4
My 13, 2:2
OSER
Named with William Meade, Charles A Dixon, and
William S Hand in recovery suit by Dr John
W Herrow, My 11, 1:3
OSTEOPATHY
Will take place of surgery, predicts Rev Mason
W Pressey, Ja 9, 7:3
OSTER (MRS), (Lorain)
Wins personal injury suit against City of Lorain,
K 12, 3:3
OSTERSTECK, E A
Asks city courts to allow him property damages
without filing claim, Nr 5, 1:5
OSTRANSER, R (Cuy Falls)
Son injured when thrown from buggy in runaway,
Jy 3, 5:6
OSTWALT, L C (Tiffin)
Killed when struck by train, Nr 1, 2:2
OTOE, E P
Res robbed, Je 1, 1:2
Urges paving improvements on East Market st,
D 13, 8:3
Property suit against Emanuel B Kilmer, cross
petition filed by Charles H Myers, E E Otis
apptd recn, N 15, 3:4
OTOE AND THESS
Assignees ordered to appear in probate ct for
exam, D 20, 5:2
Correction of error in previous article:
should be assignees Murray & Watt, D 20, 5:2
OTT, JOHN (Dayton)
Reunites with daughter Mrs Ella McDermott
following 30-yr separation, Ag 21, 1:6
OTTAWA, OHIO
Two prisoners escape from jail, Ag 6, 3:1
OTTAWA COUNTY
Petition to condemn court house building submitted
State Bldg Knapk by George H Deckinger
and 4 others, Nr 11, 2:2
OTIE, GEORGE C O Co (Cinta)
Carpet store and stock destroyed by fire,
Ap 5, 3:4
OTOE, CYRUS (Ashland)
Attempted jailbreak foiled by sheriff, Je 14,
1:2
OTOE, PAUL
Suicide suspected, coroner’s decision awaited,
My 4, 1:6; death by suicide with morphine is
coroner’s verdict, My 5, 1:5
OTOE, WILLIAM C F
Granted naturalization papers, 0 23, 5:2
OTOE’ DIE WORKS
Robbed, Jy 24, 5:1
OTOE CLUB
Elects officers, D 11, 1:4
OTTMAN, EDWARD
Arrested, fined, and sentenced for robbing
Bullinger’s Clothing store, D 29, 5:5
OVEREND, ALBERT
Invents fire alarm box, Ap 3, 8:4
OVERLY, LAWRENCE
Named in collection suit by Frank Baker, My 22,
1:5
OWATT, AARON
Guardian files final acct, Je 1, 2:5
OWATT, EDWARD
Honor banquet planned by Summit County Bar
assn, Je 12, 4:3; retires as lawyer, given
banquet by Summit County Bar assn, Jy 2, 1:4
OWATT, O M
Property sold at sheriff’s sale in foreclosure
suit against Sarah Dunn, F 2, 1:7
OWATT, JOHN (Steubenville)
Shot and wounded, Henry Gayer held, Ag 26, 4:6
OWN, BENJAMIN
Funeral, Jy 24, 2:5
OWN, CHARLES (Tiffin)
Wheat crop stolen, Ap 14, 2:2
OWN, FRED
Held or chg of intoxication, My 13, 1:2
OWN, THOMAS F
Appptd special policeman by city ct, Nr 4, 3:7
OWNES
Cites act of campaign mail recd by Pree William
McKinley (Indianapolis Sentinel), Ag 10, 4:3
OWNES (JUDGE)
Ordered by city’s ruling to resign from
state bd of arbitration following appplnt as
Cbs law dir, My 3, 2:2
OWNES, GEORGE (Cygnet)
Killed when struck by falling plank, F 24, 2,2;
3:6
OWNES, J P
Resigns as steward of Buchtel colli, F 3, 4:5;
Ap 2, 3:2
OWNES, ROBERT (Lima)
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 7, 7:3
OWENS, THOMAS
Appptd to Akron police force, My 10, 4:1; resigns
from police force, My 12, 1:7
OWEN, JAMES
Rescued from drowning when he falls while
wading in Shriver’s Run (Canton Repository),
Jy 24, 8:3
OWEY, P
PAWIR
Files reply to answer and cross petition in
suit by John W Greed, F 1, 1:2
Referes named in equitable relief suit brought
by L A Andrews, F 15, 1:5
PACKARD, L A
Makes application for parole from penitentiary,
My 25, 2:2
PACKARD BROS & CO
Assignee ordered to invest part of co’s assets,
F 10, 2:2
PADDON, HODGK & CO (Toledo)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, F 20, 2:5
PAGE, Richard,
Shot and wounded, Clinton Hawk arrested,
Ap 22, 1:3
PAGE, WILLIAM H
Barber shop attached by Akers & Harpham, Ja 16,
1:6
PAGE, ALBERT T
Files answer in Geo H Gable vs Blue Pond co
Case, F 15, 3:1
Appptd city compt, Ap 27, 3:2
In suit against Thomas W Cornell claim filed by
executors of dft’s will, My 24, 4:4
PAGE, D R
Answer filed in suit brought by George W Crouse,
Mr 20, 7:2
PAGE, DAVID (Clev)
Named in promissory note collection suit by
Paige, Carey & Co, Ja 15, 6:3
PAGE, DAVID R (Clev)
Loses suit brought by King Varnish co, assigns
affirmed by state sup ct, Mr 31, 1:4
Collection suit brought by First Natl Bank of
Lima continued, Ap 21, 3:2
Collection suit with John Huntington estate
brought by First Natl bank of Lima
continued, Ap 26, 1:5
PAGE BANK (Painesville)
Died declared by order of probate ct, Ja 5, 2:2
PAIGE, CAREY & CO (Clev)
Names David Paige in promissory note collection
suit, Ja 15, 6:3
Suit against Tippecanoe Stone co for alleged
violation of contrt continues, Ap 21, 3:2
PAINE (MGS), G L
Injured in fall down steps, F 25, 4:2
PAINE, HUGH JR (Greensburg)
Injured in fire at Hotel Paine, N 18, 1:7
PAINESVILLE NATL BANK
Decision handed down in suit against King
Varnish co, Mr 16, 1:5; N P Goodhue apptd
recy, Ap 16, 1:3
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS ASSN, OHIO
Ejects electors at Dayton conv, My 16, 1:4
Two factions unite, Clev, D 9, 1:3
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS OF AMER, BROTHERHOOD OF
Holds conv at Clev, elects officers, D 10, 1:7
PAINTERS UNION
Investigates why they do not rec county work,
Je 8, 8:3
PAISLEY, JAMES E (Frononton)
Business and tenement building destroyed by
fire, Ja 23, 2:1
PAIT, HENRY (Greensburg)
Livery barn destroyed when set fire by Incendiary
N 10, 1:7
PALEONTOLOGY
Indian mounds at Waverly yield 5 skeletons,
Jy 22, 3:4
PALK, SUNDAY
Observance discussed, Ap 12, 4:4
PALMER (DEV)
Challenged to debate on question of Sabbath
Day, Mr 1, 2:1
PALMER, AMANDA C
With Rahanna Geiger names Catherine Trett
estate in suit to break will, My 22, 7:3;
petition filed by exec in suit to set aside will
of Catherine Trett, Je 11, 3:5
PALMER, CHARLES
Property sold at sheriff’s sale in suit
brought by Falls Savings & Loan assn,
F 8, 4:2
PALMER, CHARLES H
Wins collection suit against Electa M Reed,
Ja 4, 1:4; C F Moore made party deft in suit
against Electa M Reed, F 9, 1:6; motion for
recon filed by party deft Thos L Childs in
suit against Electa M Reed, F 24, 4:6;
property involved in assignment suit against
Electa M Reid sold at sheriff’s sale, Mr 27,
1:1; named in answer and cross petition by
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date/Year</th>
<th>Event/Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, Charles H (Cont)</td>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Agnes Loomis in property suit against Electa M Reid, Mt 27, 1:2; rec'd discharged, Ap 27, 3:5. Named in breach of promise suit by Anna Loomis, property attached, F 13, 1:4; named in damage suit by Anna Loomis, F 15, 1:5; suit declared extortionate in cross-petition and answer by Thomas L Childs, My 18, 4:3; files answer to damage suit brought by Anna Loomis, S 1, 5:2. Sues wife Emma for divorce, Ag 3, 1:7; divorce granted, O 18, 4:5. With J. W. Demmead granted patent on new type carriage tire, S 3, 8:3. Loses suit for back taxes to Summit county, O 18, 4:5. Names Thomas L Childs in collection suit, O 26, 5:1; names Thomas L Childs in property fraud suit, N 6, 1:7; rec'd app'd for Wells property, D 1, 5:1; Thomas L Childs files motion to strike alleged correspondence with plf from the files, D 6, 4:5; motion to strike exhibits from plf's petition sustained, D 21, 3:2. PALMER, Edward Case dismissed in divorce suit of wife Charlotte H, Ap 27, 3:5. PALMER, Haskey (Wooster) Res robbed, F 2, 2:2. PALMER, Hugh Accepts challenge to debate Sabbath Day question with Elder J. K. Sauder, 1tr, Ap 3, 1:6. Awarded contr to constr Broadway sewer, Ag 19, 3:2. PALMER, Jack Fined on assault and battery chg, Mr 9, 3:2. PALMER, Josiah Estate executors file answer and cross petition in collection suit of Thomas J Palmer, Ap 12, 4:6. PALMER (Mrs), Sophia Funeral, Mr 3, 1:7; blog, Mr 4, 4:3. PALMER, Thomas J Answer and cross petition filed by executors of Josiah Palmer estate in collection suit, Ap 12, 4:6. PALMER, Thomas (Krumroy) Son Carl injured by fall on scythe, Ag 11, 8:2. PALMER, TYNDEL (Youngstown) Loses verdict in libel suit against Youngstown Vindicator, Mr 9, 3:4.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PATENTS
Feature article on abolishment of laws, Mr 22, 2:5
Clique of patent attys who fleece inventors uncovered, 4 arrested in Cinti, N 10, 1:5
Increase in numbers seen due to better times, ed, N 22, 4:1

PATRIOTIC GIRL SONS OF AMER
Washington camp No 81 elects officers, D 21, 5:1
Hartha Washington camp elects officers, D 20, 8:4

PATRICK, C R (Dalton)
App'td postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7

PATTISON, DICK
Fined and sentenced on vagrancy chg, Jy 15, 2:5

PATTISON, EDDIE
Injured in scuffle with companion, 0 19, 5:2

PATTISON, FRANK
Plot robbed, Ja 6, 1:7

PATTISON, JAMES
Injured while playing baseball, Ag 16, 3:3

PATTISON, JAMES (Portsmouth)
Arrested on contempt of ct chg, trial date set, F 12, 1:6; fined and sentenced, F 15, 1:5

PATTERSON, Joseph (East Springfield)
Accidently shot and wounded by sister May, D 28, 3:7

PATTERSON, ROBERT
Injured when res is damaged by lightning, Jy 6, 1:6

PATTERSON, RUTH
Will filed, Je 9, 3:4

PATTERSON, WILLIAM
Injured in runway, N 30, 5:6

PATTON, W J (Wellingtom)
Store looted and set afire, Ja 8, 2:2

PATTON, WILLIAM (Clev)
Dies from drinking woood alcohol, Ja 9, 1:4

PAUL, EMA AND HOSEA
Named in collection suit by F A Wilcox, Mr 20, 1:4; lose default judgment suit, Ap 27, 3:5

PAUL, GEORGE
Secures option on Guy valley for pk use, D 11, 5:2

PAUL, HOSEA. See Paul, Emma

PAUL (MRS), OTTILIE
Faces arrest on chg of assaulting Martin Rohmer, N 1, 2:5; fined for assault, N 2, 5:3

PAUL (CAPT), OTTO J (Dayton)
Orgs co to aid in defense of Greece, Ap 27, 2:3; Ap 28, 2:1

PARKSJOBS
Better regulations desired by chief of police, Je 24, 2:2

PAYSIE, JOSEPH (Portsmouth)
Beaten by strikers in attempt to enter plant of Ohio Stove co, My 13, 2:2

PAYNE, LOU
App'ted as ins cog of New York by repub party criticized, ed, F 8, 2:1

PAYNE (JR AND MRS), (Hantua Corners)
Son drowns in fall into crock, My 24, 2:2

PAYNE, HENRY A
Estate named in amended petition in judgment suit brought by Samuel J Ritchie, Mr 18, 1:4

PAYNE, JULIA A
Estate executor's sale of real estate, D 19, 6:2

PEARL LAUNDRY CO
Wagon and harness damaged when struck by st car, Ap 2, 4:6

PEASALL, WILLIAM (Elyria)
Investigation of death in infirmary ordered, Je 30, 7:5

PEARY (LT)
Proposed expedition to North Pole approved, ed, Ap 30, 2:1

PEASE (DR), A P L
Gives archeological collection to MClymonds Pub library, Massillon, D 19, 4:4

PEAT, EDWARD (Cedar)
Assaulted, Mr 20, 2:2

PECK (REV), A C (Youngstown)
Asserts religious and political sects are works of Satan, O 13, 1:4

PECK, FREDERICK B
Sues wife Mary Ellen for divorce, Ag 7, 1:8

PECK, H D (Streettown)
App'ted postmaster, O 27, 4:6

PECK, H F
Files application for sewer imp, Je 22, 5:2

PECK (MRS), HOLLIE
Death, My 20, 1:5; funeral, My 25, 4:7

PECK, HENNY
Sued for divorce by wife Rose, S 30, 2:3

PECK, ROSAMOND
Final acct of estate filed by admr, F 9, 1:6

PEDERSON, THOMAS H
Inventory filed by executor, Ja 13, 1:5

PEEK/PINKPAUGH, T J (Wooster)
Celebrates 80th birthday, claims to be oldest Ohio justice in active service, N 17, 4:3

PEDESTRIANS
Methods of st fakers exposed, feature article,
PENSIONS
Agent Gen A V Rice makes annual rept, Jy 13, 7:3
Reduction of gov agencies ordered by former
Pres Cleveland criticized, ed, Jy 14, 4:1
Rept shows increase during past fiscal yr, ed, Ag 16, 4:1
Proposal to publish list of recipients approved, ed, D 30, 4:1

TEACHERS
Adoption of Ohio law urged, ed, Je 10, 4:1
Urged for teachers in sub-districts, ltr, D 29, 3:1

VETERANS
Report on pensions for fiscal yr made by
Pension Agent Gen A V Rice, Jy 13, 1:3
Workings of coms approved, ltr, Ap 21, 3:1
Resolution asking cong to pension all
honorably discharged vets passed in
Portsmouth meeting of Southern Ohio and
Northern Kentucky soldiers, S 21, 1:6
Grants to soldiers' widows praised, ed, N 12, 4:1
Retrenchment in grants urged, ed, D 10, 4:1
Act of Indiana vet in paying back to govt his
pension money praised, ed, D 14, 4:1
Reform of system urged, ed, D 22, 4:1

PEOPLE'S BANK AND TRUST CO
Dismisses case against H A Penrose et al.,
D 30, 3:2

PEOPLE'S INST, CUY FALLS
Elects officers, My 27, 3:2

PEOPLE'S LECTURE COURSE (Cuy Falls)
Heard Dr Wilbur Davidson oppose atheism and
Ingersollism in lecture, N 6, 1:4

PEOPLE'S PARTY
Holds meeting, com repts findings of com to
corruption existing in munici
govts, F 2, 1:7

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
Elects officers, Je 5, 1:7
Files answer and cross petition to suit of
A B Tinker vs Buchtel coll for claim against deft, Ja 25, 1:4
Cross petition answered by estate of John R
Buchtel in collection suit, F 10, 3:2
Files answer in suit brought by Amer Radiator
co vs D F Morgan Boiler co, Mr 12, 3:3
Financial statement, Ap 6, 4:1

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK (Cont)
Files answer and cross petition in suit brought
by John R Buchtel estate vs Buchtel coll, Ag 7, 1:5
Names Muncie Land co in collection suit, Ja 19, 3:4
Financial rept, G 6, 3:7
Demurrers to petitions overruled in suit
against Muncie Land co, D 21, 3:1

PEOPLE'S TELEPHONE CO (Mt Vernon)
Knox county lines purchased by Mt Vernon
Telephone co, D 4, 1:3
PERKINS, WILLIAM (Collinsville)
Beaten to death with club, Tom Mitchell held, D 15, 2:6

PERFECT CURTAIN ROLLER AND NOVELTY CO
Plans erection of new plant at Fairport, D 17, 4:4

PERKINS, CHARLES E
Upholds candidacy of Charles Hatch for Summit
county cor, ltr, N 1, 3:2

PERKINS, JACOB B (Delphos)
Property destroyed by fire, Ap 20, 2:3
Clev blds damaged and destroyed by fire, Lt
William McPhauls killed, 2 injured, D 24, 1:7
Power block destroyed, Blackstone and Wilshire
blds damaged by fire, D 24, 2:1

PERKINS, WILLIAM A (Ravenna)
Jury discharged in will validity suit filed by
Ilnona White, Ja 20, 2:2
Will contested by heirs, S 15, 1:3

PERKINS, PK
Improvement requested by Emil Gammeter in
petition to city coms, My 5, 1:7

PERKINS SCHOOL
Akers & Harpham awarded fees for services rendered on annex, Je 20, 4:4
Classroom walls defaced by unknown vandal, Jy 21, 3:4
Mothers' and Teachers' Circle holds meeting, N 5, 4:2

PERKINS ST
Residents rec notice to lay sidewalks, Ap 7, 1:4
James Mahoney appld improvement imp, My 6, 1:8

PERKINS ST (Cont)
Ord to assess property holders for sprinkling
from Union to Good st passed by council, Jy 23, 7:5
Railroads ordered by city coms to build new
bridge over tracks, N 24, 5:1

PERKINS ST BRIDGE
See Bridges

PERKINS, JAMES K (Culis)
Horse ships Dr George W Woods, Jy 24, 7:1

PERC, HARRY (Canton)
Held on chg of attempted assault on young girl,
S 3, 1:2

PERRY, ROLLA C
Death, N 16, 2:6; funeral, N 16, 3:7

PERRY TMP
Trustees misappropriate $3,000 worth of funds in
past 6 years, Mr 11, 3:5
Officers salary overdrawn, investigation by
county pros begun, Ap 16, 2:5

PERSONS, H. (Medina)
 Held in assault on Orrie Cornwall, Ap 29, 2:2

PETER, ALVIN (Toledo)
Names Lake Shore & Michigan rr co in damage
suit, C 9, 1:4

PETERS, GEORGE (Canton)
Sought for embezzling Constable Archie Smith,
(Canton Repository), N 18, 5:3

PETERS, GOTTFRIED
Suicide, Ap 14, 2:2

PETERS, MARY
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 23, 8:5

PETERS, RANDOLPH (Batavia)
Injured in fall from tree, My 25, 2:2

PETERS, J E
Awarded conr for Saylors Portland cement
by city coms, Ap 10, 1:6
Forms partnership with Mrs C E Maranville and
A H Consine to operate Level Flow Oilers co,
Ag 12, 5:2

PETER, STEPHEN
Life sentence commuted to 7 yrs by Gov Bushnell,
F 22, 7:6

PETTIEY, C C
Addressed large audience at AME Zion ch, Jy 1, 2:5

PETTIBONE, DOUGLDY
Estate admr names Robert Smith et al in
collection suit, My 8, 1:8; E E Case files
answer and cross petition for claim on 6 notes, Je 3, 3:5

PETTIBONE, JENNIE AND S B
Name City of Akron in property damage suit,
Mr 19, 1:6

PETTIBONE, S B. See Pettibone, Jennie

PETTINGER, ROBERT
Wanted on assault chg, requisition for return
from Penna issued by Gov Bushnell, D 2, 3:5

PETTIT, GEORGE F (Clev)
Appld US consul to Dusseldorf (Germany) by
Pres William McKinley, Ag 9, 7:3

PETTIT, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, F 8, 1:6

PETTIT, L M
Files answer and cross petition in suit of S N
Wilson vs Geo Wheeler, My 5, 1:7

PETTY, A B (Clev)
Robbed, Frank Loug held, My 12, 2:3

PETTY (Natl), ELIER
Injured in fall from bluff, N 12, 5:1

PEZZI, PIETRO (Youngstown)
Killed when crushed between cage and framework
at Girard furnace, Mr 23, 2:2

PEFFER, CHARLES
Damaged by fire, D 4, 2:4

PEFFER, CHRISTIAN
Death, F 2, 1:5; bsd, F 2, 4:4; funeral, F 5, 1:3

PEFFER, "Chilly" (Marion)
Authorized in robbery of James H Reed, Mr 3, 2:2

PEFFER, JACOB
Property damaged, H Feinstein sought on warrant,
Mr 17, 3:3

PEFFER, MARY
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 23, 8:5

PEFFER, RANDOLPH (Davina)
Injured in fall from tree, My 25, 2:2

PEETSON, J E
Awarded conr for Saylors Portland cement
by city coms, Ap 10, 1:6
Forms partnership with Mrs C E Maranville and
A H Consine to operate Level Flow Oilers co,
Ag 12, 5:2

PETRIS, STEPHEN
Life sentence commuted to 7 yrs by Gov Bushnell,
F 22, 7:6

PETTY (REV), C C
Addresses large audience at AME Zion ch, Jy 1, 2:5

PETTIBONE, DOUGLDY
Estate admr names Robert Smith et al in
collection suit, My 8, 1:8; E E Case files
answer and cross petition for claim on 6 notes, Je 3, 3:5

PHARMACY
Druggists warned to obey Dow law by Cuy county
1987
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PHILIPS, GEORGE W (Cont)
confined and distribution ordered, D 22, 1:4
PHILIPS, HENRY B
Sues wife for divorce, S 14, 1:4
PHILIPS, S H
Defendant with John Kruder in stock recovery suit brought by Charles H Isbell, Jy 16, 3:3; suit appealed to common pleas ct, Je 29, 3:2
PHILIPS, INC (Circleville)
Held in criminal assault on Mrs Ella Garton, N 15, 1:4
PHILIPS, J T (Zanesville)
Killed when struck by train, Mr 17, 2:2
PHILIPS, JAMES A (Canton)
Injured when steam elevator apparatus explodes, Ag 10, 7:1
PHILIPS, JOSIE AND MARY (Salem)
Drown when boat overturns, Jy 21, 2:5
PHILIPS (OR), O E (Freemont)
Notified to quit Sandusky county pension bd post, Jy 29, 2:5
PHILIPS, SAMUEL
Wins judgment suit against admr Thomas W Morgan, D 15, 1:6
PHILIPS, WILLIAM
Arrested on intoxication chg, D 7, 1:6; case contd, D 7, 3:5; fined, D 8, 5:4
PHILIPS HOUSE (Dayton)
Damaged by fire, 2 injured, Ap 5, 5:1; Ap 6, 2:2
PHILIPS, THOMAS CO
Plans laying pipe from its plant to Summit lake for water supply, Ag 30, 1:6; granted permission by city comrs to lay water main across W Exch st, Ag 31, 1:6
PHILIP,
Injured in fight with Benjamin Marks, Mr 29, 1:5
PHILIP (RBR), ISIDOR
Reengaged by Akron Hebrew Congregation, D 21, 5:1
PHILIP (OR), SADIE.
See Philip, William
PHILIP, WILLIAM AND SARAH
Held on grand larceny chg, Ag 11, 1:7; bound to grand jury, Ag 13, 8:3; trial continues, N 10, 5:3; trial costs, N 20, 8:4; acquitted on larceny chg by jury, N 23, 3:2
PHINEY, S E
Res door mat stolen, Albert Harris fined, N 1, 5:3
PHIBBS, ROBERT S (Lorain)
Killed in fall under train, N 23, 3:6
PHOENIX CARLAGE (Worcs Co)s
Files assignment, Jy 21, 2:2

PHOENIX INS CO
Losses fire damage suit brought by Akron Beltng co, Mr 18, 1:4; motion for new trial, Ap 12, 1:4
Named in money recovery suit by Maggie Meier, Jy 19, 3:4
With 7 others named in collection suit by A E Lyman and J Berth Jackson, D 25, 5:1
PHYSICIAN
Subject of address given by Rev E A Sommers before conversational classes of Mrs S C Lake, Mr 18, 4:6
PICK (OH), CHARLES E (Cainbridge)
Injured when thrown from buggy, Jy 13, 2:2
PIKETT, CLAYTON (Sullivan)
Missing, Mr 12, 2:2
PIKETT, FREEMAN
Case on chg of maintaining a lottery scheme placed on trial, D 22, 4:5; D 24, 4:6
PIKETT, HENRY
Mary Jane Pickett app'd admx of estate, S 20, 4:7
PIONEERS
People urged to hold outings at resorts in city, ltr, Je 15, 3:2
PIKTON, MATHA
Final acct of distribution of estate filed by exec, F 9, 1:6
PICTORIA, OHIO
Name changed by circuit ct order to Glenmont, Mr 18, 2:2
PIERCE, (Fallenlode)
Strawtruck destroyed by fire, My 3, 1:8
PIERCE, JOHN M
Estate admr files final account, Je 5, 8:2
PIERCE, L B
Named in money suit brought by Zella A Broughton, N 12, 3:2
PIERCE, NATHANIEL
Estate answers suit brought by Zella Boughton, D 27, 3:1
PIERSON, JOHN (Galphos)
Horses killed by lightning, Ag 27, 4:4
PLIBE, HENRY
Injured in rr train accident at Thurmont (Ind), Jy 31, 9:1
PINKERTON, RAY
Buggy demolished in runaway, Mr 12, 1:4
PINN, LEVI
Elected pres of repub Colored Club, D 6, 1:7
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PIODE, MARY
Estate executors file final acct, My 25, 3:4
PIONEER ASN, SUMMIT AND MEDINA COUNTIES
Holds annual meeting at Sharon Center, elects officers, Ag 19, 5:4
Holds 23rd annual meeting at Randolph pk, Ag 6, 8:3
Elects officers, D 30, 5:3
PIONEER ASN, FOSTORIA
Damaged by fire when gasoline explodes and damages Alcott bldg, N 13, 2:4
PIONEER HISTORICAL SOC OF SANDUSKY COUNTY
Holds annual picnic at Fremont, Ag 24, 3:6
PIPER, IRA
Death, Ap 8, 1:5; will filed, My 8, 1:2; will admitted to probate, Mr 14, 1:3; Tamer Pipher app'd admx of estate, Jy 18, 1:5
PIPER, JOHN
Sale of chattels by admr confirmed, F 10, 3:2
PIPER, JOSEPH (Reservoir)
Inventory filed by assignee, Ja 13, 1:5
Schedule of debts and liabilities filed by assignee, Ja 13, 1:5
Farm sold at assignee's sale, N 9, 8:5
Wins suit brought by James Demead, N 29, 5:1
PIFF, JOHN
Suicide, N 27, 2:4
PIQUA HOSPICY CO (Piqua)
Bldg damaged when gas generator explodes, N 9, 1:7
PIQUA MALT CO (Piqua)
Brick mill owned jointly with Nat Lincoln destroyed by fire, F 27, 2:6
PISSEL, JAMES
Death, D 3, 3:6; funeral, D 4, 1:7
PISSEL, JOHN R
Names City of Akron in property damage suit, F 9, 3:2
PISSO, MARY C
Wins judgment in suit against Thomas Piske, Ap 19, 1:8
PISSO, THOMAS
Losses judgment in suit brought by Mary C Piske, Ap 19, 1:8
PISTORIC, S
Res destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7
PISETER (DEPUTY AUD), A R (Newark)
Injured in runaway, D 21, 1:7
PITTMAN, THOMAS
Freed on theft chg, Jy 8, 6:5; Ja 9, 8:2
PIELEY, W H
Motion filed by O D Childs to have competent bookkeeper appointed to examine books of Childs & Pieley and rear, Ja 8, 1:5

PLACE, (Urbana)
Benten with son in fight with Bill Floyd and Charles Lucas, Ap 29, 2:2

PLANTZ (Mrs), LENA
Death, Ja 27, 2:6; adver of estate apptd, F 15, 3:1

PLANTZ (Mrs), MELISSA
Death, F 15, 1:7; F 15, 1:8

PLAPPERT, ALFRED
Scalded to death, My 6, 1:7

PLAPPERT, PETER
Arrested on chg of violating Sunday saloon closing law, N 13, 5:1

PLATT, JAMES
Injured when thrown from wagon during runaway, F 27, 8:6

PLATT (SEN), THOMAS C
Past record criticized, ed, Ja 18, 2:1

REVIEW & NOTES
Boy Wanted, N 13, 6:1; N 17, 3:4
Colleen Benn, F 15, 3:3
Contended Woman, D 10, 3:5
Country Postmaster, My 5, 4:7
Darkest Amer, My 5, 3:2
Fleur De Lis, My 4, 4:5
The Gladiator, D 6, 3:1
Hand of Fate, O 8, 4:4
Idol's Eye, O 12, 5:3; O 13, 3:3
Iskander, O 30, 4:5
Jacklime, Ap 17, 8:4
Kismet, N 10, 3:3
Monte Cristo, N 10, 5:3; N 13, 6:1
Much Ado About Nothing, My 15, 3:4
My Friend From India, F 22, 3:3
Neil Gwynn, F 26, 3:5
New Dominion, F 17, 3:1
Old Homestead, Ap 17, 8:4
Old Homestead, Ap 21, 3:3
Othello, Ja 15, 6:5
Parlor Hatch, Ap 17, 8:3
Prisoner of Zenda, N 6, 7:1; N 8, 4:4
Pudd'n Head Wilson, D 16, 2:2
Tess of the D'Urbervilles, N 26, 5:2
Texas Steer, Ja 12, 3:4
Tony the Convict, D 7, 8:1
Waiting For the Verdict, My 7, 5:2

PLETSCE, GERTRUDE
Affair with Count William Micolle ends with his arrest and transportation to New York, My 3, 1:1

PLOUT, CHARLES (Clev)
Held on suspicion chg in robbery of Erie rr, S 2, 1:7

PLOUT, LAURA E
Names Martha A Woodruff in slander suit, S 23, 4:4

PLUMBERS, OHIO STATE ASSN OF MASTER
Holds annual meeting at Toledo, elects officers, F 27, 2:2

PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
Governed and passed by city council, Mr 10, 1:5
Ord providing for constr of all plumbing and house drainage beyond limits of any street, lane, or alley of city passed by council, Mr 19, 2:4

PLYMESS, MRS, MARY
Suicide, Ap 27, 2:3

PLYMOUTH CONG CH (Youngstown)
Rev D D McSkimming resigns as pastor, Je 8, 4:6
Rev Perry Wayland Sinks accepts call to pastorate, N 30, 1:4; D 16, 1:7

PLUM (MR AND MRS), HENRY (Cuy Falls)
Observe 62nd wedding anniv, O 20, 5:3

POCAHONTAS, DAUGHTERS OF
Clev Golden Eagle council No 45 entertained in city by Ogarreta council No 29, O 27, 1:6

POCKET (COL),
Election as col of 17th regt declared illegal by Adj-Gen Aline, N 22, 1:7

POINDEXTER & CO (Addison)
Milk still destroyed by fire, F 1, 2:2

POISON
Sale and labeling discussed, Mr 1, 1:3
Mrs Joseph Stout frustrates poisoning attempt on self and members of family by unknown party, Stoultville, Ap 23, 1:6
Food Com Blackburn recs complaints that grocers are selling paris green without proper label, Je 10, 1:2

POLICE PENSION FUND ASSN, AURON
Elects officers, O 13, 3:1
Elects Or T C Parks police surgeon, O 29, 5:2
Or T C Parks apptd physician by city council, D 13, 5:4
Elects officers, O 29, 5:1

POLE, MIKE
Killed in war in Greece, Ap 23, 1:4
POOLE, WILLIAM (Cont)
assault case cont'd, Ap 24, 7:4; fined and
sentenced to workhouse for assaulting wife, Ap 26, 1:6; chgd with assault by wife,
investigation ordered, My 21, 1:7; supplen-
tmental petition filed in divorce suit brought
by wife Phoebe, D 31, 1:6
POORMAN FACTORY (Canton)
Purchased by Canton Pump co, Jy 26, 2:4
POPOCRATIC PARTY
Ridiculed for stand on wheat-silver price issue,
ed, 0 13, 4:1
POTTS ITON, WADE (Coles)
Killed in fall beneath train, Mr 24, 2:2
POPULATION
Increased school attendance attributed to
null population, ed, Ag 19, 4:1
POPULIST PARTY
Plans fusion with dem party, Jy 23, 3:3
Weakness in various state legis portrayed,
ed Philadelphia Press, F 17, 2:1
Adopts independent ticket, Mr 6, 1:8
Citizens' Reform Party names city election
ticket, Mr 20, 1:5; ticket at Hudson sustained
by bd of deputy supervisors of election,
Mr 25, 1:6
City exec com holds meeting, asserts greatest
support of ticket will come from discard in
dem party, Mr 31, 1:5
Critiqued for ridiculous idea on method of
bringing prosperity, ed, Ap 21, 2:1
Exec com plans fusion with dem party, Ap 23, 2:2
Summit county advocates elect delegates to
city conv, Jy 7, 3:3
Prepares for state conv, Ag 10, 1:5
Refusal to endorse dem party candidates praised,
ed, Ag 16, 4:1
Ohio popularity increases (ed St Louis Republic),
Ag 16, 4:3
Rubinon of fusion plan in Ohio foreseen,
ed Indianapolis (Indianapolis), Ag 16, 4:3
Refusal to fuse with dems causes grief among
latter group, (ed Cinti Commercial (Tribune),
Ag 16, 4:4
Refusal to join dem party foreseen in coming
campaign, (ed Ohio State Journal), Ag 16, 4:4
W S Morgan addresses Guy Falls meeting, O 27,
4:7
POST, CLINTON, OHIO
Diphtheria epidemic causes blgs to be closed,
O 12, 2:6
POST, GLOVER ELECTRIC LIGHT CO (Hamilton)
Files petition asking appalt of recr for city,
D 25, 2:7
POSTRAGE, OHIO
Election results given, Ap 7, 1:6
Assessor J P Sherbondy files expense acc, Ap 13,
1:4
Constable Grant Baum files expense acc,
Ap 13, 1:4
J of P W F Coleman files expense acc, Ap 13,
1:4
J of P Solomon Kaplin files expense acc, Ap 13,
1:4
Supervisor Geo Sherbondy files expense acc,
Ap 13, 1:4
Trustee C H Starks files expense acc, Ap 13,
1:4
Trustee Jos Bishop files expense acc, Ap 13,
1:4
Supervisor B F Buchtel files expense account,
Ap 16, 1:4
Dr George Wagener apptd coroner, Ap 12, 1:8
Jail break frustrated by Sheriff L M Long,
Ag 30, 1:2
POSTRAGE GOLF CLUB
Caddies org, elect officers, Je 17, 5:1
POSTRAGE TWP
Lively contest for twp trustee between repub
R P Marvin and dem Charles Starks forecast,
Ja 7, 1:5
Dem caucus chooses nominees for various offices,
Mr 15, 1:5
Repub caucus nominates candidates, Mr 18, 1:5
POSTRAGE TWP SCHOOL
Holds graduation exercises, My 22, 8:4
POSTRAGE, (Northfield)
Escapes uninjured in runaway, My 15, 2:5
POSMONZO (Galiipolis)
Injured during picnic party riot, Ag 24, 1:1
POSTRAGE, BEN (Marion)
Injured when struck by baseball, Ag 27, 1:2
POSTRAGE, CHARLES (Doolingdale)
Drowns while ice skating, D 30, 4:6
POSTRAGE, CHARLES M (Gahanna)
Missing, Jy 23, 1:6
POSTRAGE (Gen), HORACE
Praised for making dedication of Grant
monument possible, ed, Ja 20, 2:1
POSTRAGE, IRWIN (Cadiz)
Will probated, F 5, 2:2
POSTRAGE, ROBERT
Death, Mr 12, 1:3; blog, Mr 12, 4:1; funeral,
Mr 17, 4:6
POSTRAGE, SAM (Cuyahoga)
Fined for assault and battery, Je 5, 7:2
POSTRAGE, WAD (Dayton)
Shot, killed, and robbed, My 6, 2:2
POSTRAGE, WILLIAM (Galiipolis)
Fatally stabbed during picnic party riot, Ag 24,
1:1
POSTRAGE, WILLIAM D
Named in property reenactment suit by William
Briggs, Mr 8, 1:7; refreq and recr appd, Mr 10,
1:6; suit settled, Mr 25, 1:3
PORTLAND AND DIAMOND CEMENT CO (Middle Branch)
Destroyed by fire, F 27, 1:2
PORTSMOUTH, OHIO
Special police pay refused by council, men
dismissed, Je 5, 2:5
PORTSMOUTH SUNDAY OBSERVANCE LEAGUE
Pro ball players for sunday game, My 21, 2:2
PORTSMOUTH WHEEL CO (Kash C H)
Assigns assets, F 27, 2:2
POST, (Clev)
Dismissed on complaint of ct chg, My 11, 2:2
POST, BAKER (Spencerville)
Res robbed, Ap 5, 2:2
POST, CAROLINE
Names Hattie and Olive Carter in collection
suit, L C Miller made party to suit,
D 29, 4:6
POST, J W (Salem)
Named by Harry Nickley in alienation suit, Mr 19,
2:2
POST, LOUIS F (Clev)
Fined and sentenced for contempt of ct,
Mr 24, 2:2; granted stay of execution,
released on bond, Mr 25, 2:6; contempt of
trial continued, Mr 26, 2:2; decision
postponed, Mr 30, 3:4; fined and sentenced,
Ap 2, 1:2
Contemp case brought by State of Ohio dismissed,
O 6, 7:3
POST, NADINE
Sues with R L Blanchett settled, Ap 12, 1:6
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS
Establishment throughout county urged, ed, Jy 31,
4:1
Establishment of pub banking system urged, ed,
N 4, 4:1
Otto G Scattergood arrives in city to secure
signatures to petition for establishment of
POLITICAL PARTY
Plans fusion with dem party, Jy 23, 3:3
Weakness in various state legis portrayed,
ed Philadelphia Press, F 17, 2:1
Adopts independent ticket, Mr 6, 1:8
Citizens' Reform Party names city election
ticket, Mr 20, 1:5; ticket at Hudson sustained
by bd of deputy supervisors of election,
Mr 25, 1:6
City exec com holds meeting, asserts greatest
support of ticket will come from discard in
dem party, Mr 31, 1:5
Critiqued for ridiculous idea on method of
bringing prosperity, ed, Ap 21, 2:1
Exec com plans fusion with dem party, Ap 23, 2:2
Summit county advocates elect delegates to
city conv, Jy 7, 3:3
Prepares for state conv, Ag 10, 1:5
Refusal to endorse dem party candidates praised,
ed, Ag 16, 4:1
Ohio popularity increases (ed St Louis Republic),
Ag 16, 4:3
Rubinon of fusion plan in Ohio foreseen,
ed Indianapolis (Indianapolis), Ag 16, 4:3
Refusal to fuse with dems causes grief among
latter group, (ed Cinti Commercial (Tribune),
Ag 16, 4:4
Refusal to join dem party foreseen in coming
campaign, (ed Ohio State Journal), Ag 16, 4:4
W S Morgan addresses Guy Falls meeting, O 27,
4:7
POST, CLINTON, OHIO
Diphtheria epidemic causes blgs to be closed,
O 12, 2:6
POSTAL SERVICE – AKRON (Cont)

John Chapman apptd deputy postmaster, Ag 9, 8:4
Mail branch opens, Ag 19, 5:1
Reinstatement of E P Humes as mailing clerk foreseen, Ag 24, 5:3
Dr S Eberly rights formal claim as postmaster, Ag 25, 3:3
W B Dobson resigns, S 2, 5:3

Historical data, S 4, 1:4
Receipts for August 1897 show gain over same month of previous yr, S 4, 1:4
September business report listed, O 4, 5:3
Mrs W B Dobson resigns as money order clerk, N 17, 4:4

Business shows increase, schedule of deliveries given, N 27, 4:5
Substitute carriers announced, N 29, 5:3
Establishment of free rural mail deliveries planned by Washington officials, N 30, 1:8
Establishment of sub-postoffice in south end planned by Washington officials, N 30, 4:8
Ideas pertaining to free rural delivery, D 2, 4:8

ALLIANCE
B F Tressett's appointment as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, M 21, 2:2
Station A made full fledged station, changed from sub-station, N 16, 3:6

ASHLEY
Post Office robbed, N 10, 2:7; 3:4

BARBERTON
Method of managing post and collection of mail criticized, (Barberton Leader), Jy 17, 5:4
Postmaster's salary reduced because of business conditions, Je 15, 3:4
Postmastership cannot be decided by dem propaganda, (ed Barberton Leader), N 1, 5:5
George A Shaw apptd postmaster, D 1, 3:4

BOLIVAR
Mrs V A Baker apptd as candidate for postmaster, F 15, 2:2

BONITA
A Shreffler named as next postmaster, Jy 22, 8:3

BRADFORD
T E Snyder apptd postmaster, Je 19, 4:4
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POSTAL SERVICE (Cont)

BRITAIN
Po discontinued, D 15, 5:1

BUCKHANK
Will Frye apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1

CALEDON
Postmaster's salary reduced because of business conditions, Je 15, 3:4

CAI'ON
E E Harrington apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7
Shows increase during decade, S 28, 2:1

CINCINNATI
William R Duvall apptd postmaster, Ag 7, 1:5

CLAY
D C Evans apptd postmaster, S 10, 1:7

CLEVELAND
Mail boxes in st cars planned, Je 15, 2:7
Mail box robberies continue, D 27, 2:6

CLINTON
W H Kline apptd postmaster, Jy 9, 8:3

COALTON
Abe James apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

COLEMIHAN
Edward E Snyder apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, N 11, 2:6

CONGRESS
G M Michael apptd postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7

COLEY
Walter Randall apptd postmaster, Ag 23, 4:5

CORE
W G Jones apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

DAWSON
H S Jones apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

CORING
George T Drake's nomination for postmaster sent to sen by pres, My 6, 2:2

1897

COVENTRY
Citizens petition for po, My 22, 8:1

CRESTON
Po robbed, Mr 20, 1:5


DALTON
C R Patrick apptd postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7

DEL BEND
Po robbery attempt foiled, N 16, 2:4

DELTA
C R Waltz apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

DOUGLAS TOWN
George Jackson apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1

EAST SPRINGFIELD
Po robbed, Mr 3, 2:2

ELMORE
H N Aldrich apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

ELMWOOD
Po robbed, N 22, 3:7

FLINTS MILL
J E Smith apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

FRANKLIN
Robert E Meek arrested on chg of using mails for fraudulent purposes, Ag 31, 2:4

GAMBIA
Edwin P Webster apptd postmaster, N 20, 6:8

GOODWIN
Jacob Walter apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

HALO
Henry E Snook recs comm as postmaster, Jy 15, 8:3

HULL
T N Chalfant apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

HUTSON
W R Tyler apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

INLAND
J J Garman apptd postmaster, My 13, 4:2

KILLBUCK
Frank Marchand arrested on chg of embezzling funds, S 2, 1:2

KINGSLEY
W M Kinley apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

KLODIK
New office established, James S Harris apptd postmaster, S 2, 1:6

LODII
H C Bumey apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 3:4

LOGAN
Lorenzo B Viets' nomination for postmaster sent to sen by pres, My 6, 2:2

LOUISVILLE
John B Kaye apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

MC CINDY
Reuben A Rothen apptd postmaster, N 20, 6:8

MACEDONIA
A T Brooks apptd postmaster, Ag 23, 4:5

MAPLE GROVE
Farmers org mail route, D 28, 8:3

MASCATEVILLE
John Pflinder apptd to replace C Steinmetz removed, N 18, 3:2

MEDINA
Postmaster's salary reduced because of business conditions, Je 15, 3:4

MILLBROOK
W S Sellers apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1

MILLSHEIM
S C Shock apptd postmaster, D 29, 8:2

MOGADORE
W P Myers apptd postmaster, Jy 9, 8:3
W P Myers apptd postmaster, Jy 26, 8:2
POSTAL SERVICE (Cont)

MOUNT EATON
J J Wampler apptd postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7

MT PERRY
Po damaged by fire, Ja 14, 2:2

NEW BERLIN
Frank Schlitz apptd postmaster, Je 17, 5:1

NILES
Iver J Davis apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

NIMISHULA
A G Sistler apptd postmaster, Ja 26, 5:1

NORTH BALTIMORE
G W Wilkinson apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

NORTHFIELD
G L Bishop apptd postmaster, S 17, 5:2; S 18, 1:7

OAK HARBOR
John C Metzger apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

OLIVET
Po robbed, Ag 9, 3:5

PAINESVILLE
Citizens endorse petition for better mail service through Clev, Painesville & Eastern Ry co, No 31, 2:2

PENINSULAR
Fred C Wood apptd postmaster, O 27, 4:6

PERRYSBURG
Fred Yeager apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

PLYMOUTH
George W Hoffman apptd postmaster by Pres William McKinley, N 11, 2:6

POMEROY
William H Huntley's nomination for postmaster sent to sen by rep, My 6, 2:2

POXT CLINTON
John J Robinson apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

RAVENNA
Po robbed, No 8, 1:3
Stolen mail sack found in barn, No 16, 2:2
Postmaster's salary reduced because of business conditions, Je 15, 3:4

REEDSBURG
W E Hand apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 5:1

RIPON
Po robbed, Ag 11, 2:4
Po robbed, Ag 11, 7:5

ROCKAWAY
Po robbed, Ag 7, 2:2

ROCKFORD
Po robbed, F 20, 7:5

ROSEVILLE
Thomas N Sowers apptd postmaster, Ag 7, 1:5

ROXANNA
Po robbed, located in gen store of Charles Janison, O 31, 1:4

ST LOUIS
John J Leedom apptd postmaster, Ag 7, 1:5

SCOTT
Po destroyed by fire, F 11, 2:2

SEVILLA
J A Lowrie apptd postmaster to replace A T Gray, Jy 23, 1:2

SHAVER
H J Hazen apptd postmaster, Jy 22, 8:3; Jy 24, 5:1

SINCE
Po destroyed by fire, O 30, 2:6

SPRINGFIELD
Issues adv fraud order against Ohio Spice co and B D Glenn, F 20, 2:2

ST GERMAIN
C F Wisler apptd postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7

STREITSDORF
H D Peck apptd postmaster, O 27, 4:6

STUARTSVILLE
Po robbed, Ap 6, 2:2

SUFFIELD
R C Landas secures mail route, Jy 27, 3:1
I H Shanafelt apptd postmaster to replace J T Roell removed, Jy 23, 1:2; Jy 27, 2:3

THURSTON
Po robbed, D 17, 7:4

TOLEDO
E P Humes apptd mail imp, S 20, 5:3

UNIONTOWN
Ellen Witers apptd asst postmaster to replace Maxey Herstler resigned, Jy 22, 7:2

UNITED STATES
Billy McGinnis apptd asst gen sup of mails by Pres McKinley (CNP), My 6, 1:5
George B Hanley apptd chief imp, Ag 4, 7:2

URBANA
Issues adv fraud order against Central Tea & Coffee co and John F Glenn, F 20, 2:2

WASHINGTON
Extension of sur route mail line between Akron and Western Star to Wadsworth proposed, (Wadsworth Banner), N 6, 8:2

WASHINGTON O C
List of Ohio bidders competing for manufacture of postal cards, Ag 23, 2:4
A J Rider apptd asst supi in ry mail bag dept, Ag 6, 7:2

WASHINGTON C
Injured by runaway train car, Ap 26, 2:2

MELISSA
Hugh Barnhill apptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

WEST RIOFIELD
Po robbed, O 2, 1:3

WESTON
Po robbed, S 15, 3:7; S 17, 1:7

WOOTER
Various postmaster candidates recommended by repub exec com, Ap 26, 3:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Under investigation by po dept, Je 3, 2:6

ZOMBON
Named in damage suit by Col, Sander My & Hocking Ry co, Ja 28, 3:3

POTTER (OR), E J (Sherwood)
Jewelry store robbed, My 15, 2:2

POTTER, J
Purchases prize winning stallion, Je 30, 2:2

POTTER, MAXWELL VAN
Killed in train-bicycle collision at Schenck's Station, Ag 14, 1:6

POTTER, CHARLES H & CO (Clev)
Reor apptd, O 4, 1:1

POTTER, RUPUS
Death, Ag 13, 5:2; funeral, Ag 14, 5:4; byog, Ag 17, 7:2

POTTIER AND STONEYWASTE WORKERS' UNION
Holds meeting, addressed by E J Smith, S 14, 1:5

POTTIES, CONSOLIDATED
Holds convention at East Liverpool, Jy 8, 3:4

POTTIES, NATL BROTHERHOOD OF OPERATIVE Potters
Amalgamation with Potters Natl union consummated, E Liverpool, Jy 9, 3:3

POTTIES' UNI
Local chapter elects officers, Jy 6, 3:4
Holds meeting, Jy 17, 5:3

POTTIES, NATL UNION
Amalgamation with Natl Brotherhood of Operative Potters consummated, E Liverpool, Jy 9, 3:3

POTTIES, CHARLES
Skunk fur stolen, Abner Millinger held, O 31, 1:5

POTTIES, JOHN
Injured by runaway train car, Ap 26, 2:2
POLICHOT, CHARLES A
Named in collection suit brought by Albert
Yeman, N 9, 5:1; cross petition filed by James
House, D 6, 4:5; cross petition filed by Detroit
Street Works, D 13, 4:6
Default judgment taken in collection suit
brought by Home Bldg & Loan assn and Albert
Yeman, D 13, 4:6

POWELL, H V (Clev)
Assaulted, May Darling held, O 12, 1:4

POUCHOT, HUBBICKER & CO
Holder store bldg owned by Lamparter & Pfeiffer
damaged by fire, ky 25, 1:6

POULAS, J W
Suit brought by Nall fraternity union dismissed,
Mr 13, 1:1

POULSON, J M
Donates use of land to Akron Poor Dir Kendall
to potato patch to aid unemployed, Je 10, 2:4

POWELL (MKS), CLO (Cle)
Attempts suicide by taking morphine, Ja 6, 2:2

POWELL, JOHN (Cle)
Found guilty of playing and exhibiting baseball
on Sunday, Je 10, 2:6
Trial on Sunday baseball law constitutionality
taken to sup ct, D 16, 2:6

POWELL, RILEY (Floodwood)
Killed, son William injured by mine blast,
D 9, 2:3

POWELL, THOMAS (Niles)
Killed when struck by train, F 11, 2:2; 3:7

POWER BLOC (Cle)
Destroyed by fire, D 24, 1:7; 2:1

POECKS, (North Springfield)
Goods and chattels sold at pub auction, D 21, 1:2

POECKS, ALFRED
Names Peter May and J F Seiberling in collection
suit, Ja 9, 7:4; awarded verdict, F 23, 1:7

POECKS, CATHERINE
Estate admt Milo White is apptd, N 20, 6:8; estate
filing bond, N 20, 8:2

POECKS, FRED (Youngstown)
Disappears with Reel & Hartenstein co funds,
Ja 14, 2:2

POECKS, JOHN (Springfield Center)
Res robbed, Je 12, 2:6; Je 16, 7:2

POECKS, JOSEPH
Sentenced to stone yard on vagrancy chg, Mr 22, 1:8

POECKS, W A (Suffield)
Returns from gold expedition to Terra Del
Fuego, tells of experiences, S 2, 8:2

POELLING (ABAND.), JOHN
Celebrate golden anniv, Ja 30, 7:1

POELTZ, ALICE
Addresses audience at Cuy Falls Cong ch,
Ja 2, 8:3

POELTZ, P & SONS (Painesville)
Dry goods merchants fail, F 6, 2:2

POELTZ, W A (Spenerville)
Injured while drilling oil well, F 20, 2:2

POEELL, JOHN
Estate appraisal, My 8, 1:8

POEELL, LAURANCE
Protests partial account of Sarah Preer's
estate filed by admr, My 3, 1:5

POEELL, SARAH
Estate admr's partial acct protested by Lawrence
Preer, My 3, 1:5

POEELL, JOHN
Injured when struck by flying rr coupling
pin, D 16, 5:2

POEELL, RILEY (Floodwood)
Injured in gasoline explosion, Ap 14, 1:1

POEELL (DR), J W (Canti)
Injured in automobile accident, D 3, 7:3

PRENTICE, GRACE
Engaged as school teacher in dist No 2 Copley
twp, Je 23, 6:3

PRESTISI, LUTHER R
Death, N 27, 1:8; funeral and burial, N 30, 8:3;
Willard C Prentiss apptd estate admr, D 2, 3:7; D 3, 5:4

PRESTISI (CH)
Synod of Ohio holds annual meeting at East
Liverpool, D 13, 2:5; session adjourns,
D 15, 1:7

PRESTISI (CH) (North Springfield)
Resettled, dedicatory program discussed,
N 23, 2:2

PRESTISI (CH) (Northfield)
Resume of September meeting of Clev Presbytery,
S 23, 8:4

PRESTISI (CH) (Uniontown)
Named with Reform ch in property suit by
Saint John's Lutheran ch, Ap 7, 1:8

PRESS CLUB, WOMAN'S
Holds business meeting, program given, My 8,
1:8

PRESS CLUB'S UNION
Elects officers, Ja 4, 1:8

PRESSLY (REV), MASON W
Predicts osteopathy will take place of surgery,
Ja 9, 7:3

PRESSMAN'S UNION
Elects officers, Ja 4, 1:8

PRIDEL, FRANK (Dayton)
Son and daughter Rosa burned to death in
fire at res, Je 14, 1:7

PRIETZ, CHARLES (Barberton)
Wounded when alleged enemy gun is accidentally
discharged, D 8, 3:3

PRIETZ, MAXIE (Sandusky)
Loses personal injury suit against City of
Sandusky, N 29, 3:2

PRIETZ, C J
Aptd imp of Broadway and High st sewers by
city comrs, Ap 19, 1:2

PRIETZ, LIZZIE
Hired as Cuy Falls school teacher by bd of educ,
Jy 27, 3:4

PRIETZ, HENRY
Stores clerks hold outing at Randolph pk,
Jy 24, 2:5

PRIETZ, WILLIAM (Pomeroy)
Scalded by fall into scalding bath, Ap 20, 2:2

PRIETZ, J A
High and extravagant prices in Kipling's gold
region criticized, ed, Jy 24, 4:1

PRIETZ, J A ESTATE
Final account of exec withdrawn, Ja 18, 4:7

PRIETZ, J A
Withdraws from business, O 2, 5:5

PRIETZ, J A
Estate files final account, Ja 19, 1:8

PRIETZ (REV), IRA ALLEN
Addresses NE Ohio YPCA at Universalist ch,
F 27, 1:5

PRIETZ, W A
Sermon, Ap 26, 4:4

PRIDEL, WILLIE (Canal Dover)
Awarded from trust fund for press of Buchtel
coll, My 17, 1:3

PRIESEN, JOHN
Named in note suit by Mary A Scott, N 25, 5:7

PRIESEN (REV), W A H
Sermon, Jy 26, 8:4

PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO, AKRON
Stockholders elect dirs, dirr elect officers,
Jy 7, 1:7

PRINTING CRAFTS' UNION, ALLIED
Elects officers at Toledo conv, My 21, 5:2

PRINTING INK
Fawn and Fireside and Winters Art Lithograph
co accedes to demands of press feeders for
wage increase, Springfield, D 30, 1:6

PRINTING PRESS'N UNION, AKRON
No 42 elected officers, D 15, 5:3

PRINTING TRADES' UNION, ALLIED
Passes resolution asking council to give
printing of all trds to members, Je 21, 1:4

PRIOR, E A
Files answer and cross-petition in suit
brought against William E Johnston, by
P Cox Shoe Mfg co, M 29, 1:2

PRIOR, JOHN
S S Kepler apptd admr, E H Swigart and 2 others
apptd appraisers, F 5, 1:8

PRIOR, EMORY
Files motion in suit of P Cox Shoe Mfg co
against William E Johnston, O 14, 1:5

PRISONS
Luxuries from outside for prisoners criticized,
ed, My 24, 2:1

PRITZHARD, JAMES M (Perry)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 14, 2:2

PRITZHARD (MKS), MARY (Dayton)
Frustrates robbery attempt, O 1, 3:2

PRITZHARD, ROY (Cloverdale)
Arrested in murder of Henry Blazak, F 25, 1:2

PRITZHARD, WILLIE (Canal Dover)
Drowns when boat overturns, Ap 28, 2:1
PROBERT, R H
Presented gift on retiring as supt of Akron Hoke & Stamping co, Je 15, 3:4

PROBST, Ernest
Arrested on burglary chg, Ja 14, 3:2

PRODUCE EXCH BANK (Cleveland)
Files answer in suit of Ernest J Brunswick against Akron Street ry co, Ap 26, 4:2

PROHIBITION PARTY
Org Prohibition Pub league, Ja 16, 1:6
First monthly paper pub, F 23, 1:7

Units city ticket, Mr 19, 1:4
Elections delegates from Summit county to state conv, Mr 27, 1:1

Hold conv at Colls, Ap 7, 3:1
Summit county central com meets to complete arrangements for county conv, My 25, 3:4

PRIME, James
Res robbed, Ag 18, 8:5

PROSPERITY
Local factories doing well, Ap 10, 1:7
Return predicted, ed, Jy 24, 4:1

Inquests attributed primarily to farmers' prices, ed, Ag 3, 4:1

Speedy return foreseen by Gen Samuel Thomson, agr crops given as reason, Ag 6, 1:7

Attributed to present repub admin, ed, S 11, 4:1

Dems ridiculed for discounting upturn in business, ed, S 28, 4:2

Return attributed to restored confidence, asserts George A Benham, O 27, 8:5

Return cited as greatest event of yr, ed, O 31, 4:1

PROSSER, (New London)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Willis Clark, N 30, 2:8

PROSTITUTION
Charles Schaab, Celia Friend, and Bertha Flehr arrested on charge of keeping a brothel, Ja 16, 1:5

Mrs Rose Nosier and Mary Young arrested, fined, and sentenced, N 26, 3:3

PROTECTED HOME CIRCLE
Akor circle No 58 elects officers, Je 24, 8:4
Akor circle elects officers, D 27, 8:4

PROTECTIVE ASSN, AMER
State council elects officers, F 19, 2:2

PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE, ATLANTA
Praised for efficient work during recent election, ed, F 27, 2:1

PROTESTANT CH
Sermon on its growth by Mrs E Layport, Ja 9, 1:5

PROCTER, Ernest
Paroled from Summit county jail, My 21, 1:3

PROCTOR, Ernest
Pleads not guilty to theft chg following arrest on suspicion, My 6, 3:1

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST CO (Cincinnati)
Loses ins suit brought by estate of Henry Brokman, F 18, 3:8

PROVIDENT INS CO
Files appeal in decision rendered platf Catherine Schrank estate, Ja 6, 6:4; files motion to make petition more definite and certain, F 13, 7:4; files answer to suit, Ap 21, 4:7

PUZZO, Louis (Marion)
Burned when splattered with hot lead, Mr 13, 2:2

PAYNE, Harry Ann (Van Wert)
Arrested on kidnapping chg, Ag 28, 3:6

PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
Akor Spiritualist Asn incorporates, Ja 20, 1:8

Discussed in address by Dr F Shermanhorn, F 9, 3:1

Subject of lecture given by Rev Dr H J Becker, Mr 24, 4:7

Doctrine upheld, ltr, Mr 25, 4:4

Fifty-ninth anniv observed, Dr Frederick Shermanhorn gives address, Mr 29, 1:8

History of anniv celebration revd, Mr 29, 3:1

Subject of speech delivered by Dr Shermanhorn to the First Spiritualist and Religious soc, Ap 5, 3:1

Subject of speech by Dr Shermanhorn at GAR hall, Ap 26, 3:5

Spiritualist Soc holds meeting, elects delegates to state conv, Ap 26, 1:8

PUBLIC LIBRARY ASSN
Presented with quantity of books by Prof E J Shives, Wooster, N 3, 4:7

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
Salary reduction in time of poverty urged, ed, My 10, 2:1

PUBLIC VIOLETTES
Financial failure, Mr 15, 2:2

PULIS, E R
Suicide, Mr 11, 2:2

PULMAN, George W
Praised for exhibit at international hygienic and pharmaceutical expo in Prague, ed, Je 3, 2:1

PULMAN, H C (Chagrin Falls)
Fined for selling oleanamine illegally, N 11, 2:8

PULLMAN PALACE CAR CO
Awarded cont to constr freight cars by Big Four and Chesapeake & Ohio rrs, S 3, 2:6

S 4, 1:7
Tax valuation fixed by state bd of appraisers and assessors, S 28, 1:4

PULS, Harley S (Lyonhurg)
Sided by council to fill vacancy left by resignation of Mayor Wiggins, Ap 2, 2:2

PULSE (Mayor), P S (Hillsboro)
Wins job competency suit brought by Jeptha Wayne, S 1, 2:4

PULTER, William
Foiled in attempt to escape from penitentiary, S 17, 1:7

PUMPHREY, R J (Prospect)
Clothing shop robbed and burned, F 11, 2:2

PUSSEL, A L
Arrested and fined for intoxication, D 15, 1:5

PUSSELL (Archbishop), (Cincinnati)
Estates creditors reject offer of half rate settlement asked by bondmen, Ag 16, 7:5

PUSSELL, John
Ordered out of town on vagrancy chg, Ap 27, 3:2

PUSHEL, Wallace J (Cleveland)
Returns from gold prospecting tour in Venezuela (South Amer), Jy 31, 9:4

PUSH CLUB
Recital, recites officers, Je 5, 8:3

Concert, Je 11, 3:3

Resumes work under name of Korean club, N 15, 3:1

PULIN (Mrs), William (Portsmouth)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 11, 2:2

PUTMAN, C (Cincinnati)
Fined for gambling, My 4, 3:2

PUTMAN (Mrs), Katherine Urner
Speaks at First Bap ch, N 22, 8:2

PUTT, A
Named instructor in music dept of Buchtel coll, O 29, 8:2

PUTTLETT, Tabitha
Partition of property ordered in suit brought by John Foster, Mr 27, 1:2; notice of sheriff's sale of property, Je 17, 2:6

PY, John (Sandusky)
Accidentally shoots self while hunting, Mr 12, 2:2

Shot and wounded while hunting by Henry Wegerie, Mr 15, 2:2; dies from gun wounds, Henry Wegerie held, Mr 17, 2:2

QUAY, A:
Funeral, Ag 20, 5:1

QUAYOS
Clothing store robbed, F 25, 2:2

QUAIL
Raided plentiful, (Kent Bulletin), Jy 3, 5:3

QUALEY, Thomas (Cleveland)
Names Western Union Telegraph co in personal damage suit, Ja 23, 1:1

QUALMAN, Fred
Named in order of attachment issued to Fidelia Karel, Ja 15, 5:8

QUAST, Charles
Names Julius Gerstner in slander suit, Mr 11, 1:5

QUAYLE, P C (Berea)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2

QUICK, Alfred (Cincinnati)
Suicide inquest refd, Je 10, 1:3

QUIGLEY, R S (Cincinnati)
Fatally injured when struck by RR car, O 23, 3:3

QUIGLEY, Richard (Canton)
Sentenced to penitentiary for burglary and larceny; attempts to escape, captured, N 30, 2:4

QUINCY (Mayor), Josiah
Speaks on music govt before natl conf of mayors and councilmen, S 29, 1:1

QUINLIN, John (Niles)
Res robbed, Ap 22, 1:3

QUINN, Jack (Cleveland)
Secures arrest of F J Blair on chg of borrowing and selling his property, case settled, Je 14, 1:4

QUINN, John (Chillicothe)
Murdered by tramps, S 18, 1:7

QUOCTOCOTINI, M
Res destroyed by fire, D 4, 4:7

RABER, Peter
Divorce suit brought by wife Elizabeth dismissed by ptl, Mr 2, 4:2

RASCH, August
Amelia Rasch qualifies as estate admx, My 28, 5:1
RAILROADS (Cont)

Nickel Plate rr relays tracks from Connecut to Painesville, Ny 19, 2:4
Constr work begins on new road between Ashland and Beach City, Ny 20, 3:3
Erie rr cc starts use of new type locomotive, feature article, Ny 21, 5:2
Notice requiring all cos in Ohio to fill or adjust all frogs, switches, and guardrails issued by Ohio com of rrs and telegraph, Je 1, 2:4
BLE endorses Farnaker pooling bill on freight rates, Cleve, Je 8, 3:5
Akrum, Bedford & Cleve rr cc fails to secure right-of-way into Akrun, Je 10, 3:3
Average holding of stockholders cited, ed, Je 17, 4:1
Business conditions cited as prosperity parameter, ed, Je 19, 4:2
Urged to protect valuable of pullman passengers, ed, Je 23, 4:1
Max line proposed for Geauga county, Jy 3, 1:2
Feature article on nicknames, Jy 6, 6:6
Lake Erie & Western rr decreases train operations due to coal shortage, Lima, Jy 24, 7:2
Improved business attributed to increased freight traffic, ed, S 15, 4:1
Prosperity attributed to admin of Pres William McKinley, ed, D 20, 4:2
Helped responsible for destroyed excess baggage by sup of ruling, D 26, 4:8
Lake Erie, alliucence, and Southern rr expands lines, N 8, 1:2
Amer built locomotives seen superior to all others, ed, N 12, 4:2
Erie rr cc's new schedule to give better and more convenient service, N 26, 6:13
Business increase cited, ed, N 26, 4:1
Extension of Illinois Central through Ohio planned by rr officials, Findlay, N 29, 1:6

LABOR RELATIONS

Pittsburgh, Ft Wayne & Chicago rr cc employees threaten strike if dismissal for minor infractions of rules is continued, Lima, N 9, 2:2

OHIO

Ohio Valley & Junction rr granted charter for new line from Beach City to Valley Junction, N 9, 6:4
RAPF, JACOB
Killed by falling chimney during fire, Kossuth, Ja 20, 2:2

RAXDON, TIM
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 8:2

RAXDON, TIM
Held after fatal shooting of Thomas Kimball, Cinti, Je 17, 1:4

RATETTER BLOG
Destroyed by fire, Alliance, S 24, 7:13

RATFORD
Approves combination of coal mining and hauling interests, Cois, D 23, 1:7

RATFORD, M D
Elected as pres of UMA, Cois, Ja 16, 1:2

RATCLIFFE, EDWARD
Shot and wounded when mistaken for burglary by town marshal, Cleve, Ja 26, 1:6

RATFORD, DAVID
With Amanda Rabbon named in collection suit by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, Ja 29, 1:4

RATFORD, ANANDA
Property involved in suit brought by Akron Bldg & Loan assn, held at sheriff's sale, Ap 16, 4:2

RATFORD (MRS), E G
Burned trying to save life of Lulu Jones, who was burned to death when clothes were ignited, Hamilton, Ja 9, 2:2

RATFORD, INJURED
Injures in electric cable, Zanesville, S 7, 1:5

RATLIFF, IDA
Suicide, My 24, 1:2

RATS
Rapid causing considerable damage, farmers org against the plague, Fowler twp, N 9, 3:2
Large number rapidly killed in local hunt, Fredericksville, D 26, 2:7

RATLIFF, W M
Trial begins in collection suit brought by recfr for Sperry Sewer Pipe co, Mr 19, 1:2
Losses judgment in suit brought by William Williams recfr for Sperry Sewer Pipe co, Mr 20, 1:5

RAULS, FREDERICK
Named with Emma Rafuls, and Henry Arnecke, by Frederick Deloff in cross-petition to mortgage fraud suit, Jy 30, 3:1

RAULS, FRANK
Fined on intoxication charge, Mr 15, 4:4

RAUS, WILLIAM
Attempts to pass counterfeit bill, discovered by M S Long, Ap 5, 1:3

RAVENNA, OHIO
Several members of fire dept resign due to appoint of Adam Haisl as fire chief, My 14, 2:2

ELECTIONS
Democratic Caucus
Elects nominees for various offices, Mr 16, 4:2

FIRE DEPT.
Reorganization planned, My 17, 2:2

HEALTH, BD OF
Annual rept, Ap 9, 2:2

STREETS
Improvements planned, My 19, 1:7
Resolution providing for constr of walks turned down by council, Jy 23, 1:6
Const of stone sidewalks under way (Ravenna Republic), D 9, 4:2

SUITES AND CLAIMS
Wins property suit brought by Mrs Julia Poe, Jordan, N 12, 1:6

RAVENNA CONG CH, RAVENNA
Rev W G Schoppe resigns as pastor, My 5, 4:2

RAMLING, JOHN
Named in note suit by W R Palmer and others, My 22, 1:3

RAMLING, JAMES
Dies as result of being frozen near Eifort, F 5, 2:2

RAY, ELMER
Killed when he falls under train near Pittsburgh, N 23, 1:6

RAZOR FLOUR MILL
Destroyed by fire, Lockington, F 27, 2:2

READER (REV), ASSUMES PASTORSHIP OF UNITED EVANGELICAL CH.
At Inland, Ja 15, 5:3

READING, ALICE
Rescued from drowning in Silver Lake, S 14, 1:7
Relates story of self when found in dazed condition at Silver lake, S 17, 8:4

READING, CYRUS H
Recfr for grocery store as asked by Alexander Angell, Ap 28, 4:7
Dissolution of partnership asked, Ap 31, 5:2

REAL ESTATE
Torrens law relating to receipt of titles to property goes into effect in Ohio, Ja 11, 1:4
Scarcity of houses with modern improvements reported by real estate men, Ja 27, 1:4
Torrens system of recording land titles declared unconstitutional by suprem cjt, Je 3, 1:2
Adoption of Torrens land transfer law in Ohio urged, ed, Jy 12, 4:2

REALTY, J. A.
Loses collection suit against Thos McFarland, Mr 10, 1:6
Named in attachment suit brought by ML Edwards, D 7, 7:6

REAM, FREDERICK
Names Ferdinand and Emilie Bulgan in money and mortgage foreclosure suit, Jy 15, 5:1

REAM, HANNAH
Death, F 1, 2:2; funeral, F 2, 3:5

REEDON, JAMES (Clev)
Injured when thrown from train, Mr 30, 1:3; wins personal injury suit against Lake Shore rr co, D 9, 3:6

READER, JESSE (Warren)
Held on chg of injuring Sherb Kear in fight, Ap 5, 2:2

READER (MRS), THOMAS (Ashland)
Burned to death when ashes from husband's pipe ignite her clothing, Je 11, 1:6

REBERANS
Ohio lodges elect officials, close assembly at Mansfield, Ap 16, 3:3
Welcome Odd Fellow encampment to Lorain, Jy 14, 1:2

REED, LENDON (Marion)
Steer stolen, F 18, 2:2

REED, HENRY C
Sued for alimony by wife Lizzie, F 20, 1:4; ordered to pay settlement in divorce suit, Mr 9, 1:7
Loses alimony suit brought by wife, Ap 28, 1:6; sued for divorce, My 8, 1:3
Named in attachment suit for alimony, Jy 13, 3:4; files answer to petition for alimony,
REED, HENRY C (Cont.)
Jy 14, 5:1; arrested on non-support chg, Jy 19, 3:1; divorce granted, Ag 17, 5:1

REED, WILLIAM
Pleads not guilty to chg of resisting an officer, case contd, Je 15, 3:2
Fighting chg dismissed, Je 19, 1:4
Disorderly conduct case contd, N 29, 8:3; dismissed, N 30, 5:5

RECLAMATION OF LAND
Estimated 1500 acres of marsh land to be reclaimed at Sandusky, My 18, 2:4

RED CROSS, INDEPENDENT COER OF
Star and Crescent Commandery No 7 elects officers, Ja 5, 1:5
Star and Crescent Commandery No 7 gives entertainment, Ap 22, 3:2
State convtn of the grand commandery holds 11th annual session at Marion, My 5, 1:5;
state convtn elects officers, My 7, 1:4
Rapid to be in midst of internal strife, bolt against the org threatened, My 17, 1:5
Star and Crescent Commandery No 7 holds annual outing at Lakeside pk, Ag 2, 6:2;
gives musical entertainment, O 23, 5:4
Names Orgn of the Red Cross in libel suits, Clev, N 6, 2:4
Named in libel suits by Order of the Red Cross, Clev, N 6, 2:4

REED, IKE
Robe stolen from horse, Ja 6, 1:4
Names Andrew Chamberlain in collection suit, Ag 25, 5:2

REED, IKE GROCERY CO
Names J A Hittell in money recovery suit, Ja 17, 5:2
Names A H Sneed in collection suit, S 27, 3:2

REEDING, HERMAN (Sandusky)
Becomes raving maniac, missing, D 16, 1:2

REEDAN, WILLIAM (Columbia)
Kills Charles Clarke in shooting fray, Mr 23, 2:2

REED, EM, IMPROVED GRDC OF
Saracen tribe 141 elects officers, Ja 2, 8:4
Summit tribe elects officers, D 20, 8:2

REEDELL, WILLIAM
Sentenced for vagrancy, F 9, 3:4

REEDING, LOUIS
Pardoned from penitentiary by Pres William McKinley, O 20, 7:4

REED, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Jy 14, 5:2

REED, (Tiffin)
Injured in football game, N 23, 4:3

REED, C (Cleve)
Speaks before bd of educ, My 19, 4:4

REED, A J
Fine suspended on chg of leaving team standing unhitched, Mr 15, 1:5

REED (EVEIL), A T
Somn, D 14, 1:3; D 15, 5:4

REED (GOS), ALICE JANE
Names Frank J and Catherine Krueich in damage suit, Ja 12, 1:5;

REED, BENJAM (Youngstown)
Develops severe case of gangrene as result of cutting corn on foot, Je 7, 2:2

REED, E C (Twinsburg)
Becomes insane, taken to county infirmary, Je 17, 2:2

REED, ELIZA H
Losses collection suit to H Palmer, Ja 4, 1:4
C F Moore made party deft in suit by Charles H Palmer, F 3:1;
Motion for retrial filed by party deft Thos L Childs in suit brought by Chas H Palmer,
F 24, 4:6

REED, F C
Property sold at sheriff's sale, Mr 27, 1:1
Reor discharged, Ap 27, 3:5

REED, GEORGE G
Named with George G Reed in affidavit chgng forcible detention by Thomas L Childs,
Mr 5, 1:6

REED, GEDDA (Ottawa)
Killed, sister injured when buggy is struck by train, Ja 13, 4:2

REED (OR), F C
Addresses audience of First Presb ch on educ, Ja 6, 5:2

REED, GEORGE G
Named with Electa M Reed in affidavit chgng forcible detention by Thomas L Childs,
Mr 1, 1:8

REED, GODFRED (Ottawa)
Accidentally shot and killed by Bert Schandle while hunting, N 15, 3:6

REED, HARRY
Arrested for theft of George Hall's bicycle, Ag 21, 5:6; dismissed, Ag 24, 8:3

REED, JACOB (Cleve)
Names ABCH ry co in personal injury suit, Ja 15, 1:6

REED, JAMES H (Vanderion)
Robbed, Thomas Sullivan and Chil Pfieffer held, Mr 3, 2:2

REED, JOHN (Ashland)
Attempted jailbreak failed by sheriff, Je 14, 1:2

REED, JOHN H
Arrested on assault and battery chg, released on bond, D 22, 1:5; fined for assault and battery, D 23, 2:4

REED (MAYOR), N C (Hudson)
Files report of criminal business cases during 1895, Ja 26, 1:7

REED, ROBERT (Dayton)
Slain, Adam Holtzheuer held, S 30, 1:1

REED, ROBERT W
Dies of typhoid fever, S 27, 3:4

REED (SPEAKER OF HOUSE), THOMAS B
Lauder for uniting house of reprs, praised as speaker of house, (ed Philadelphia Press),
Mr 22, 2:1

REED (KOS AND MRS), W ADDIS (Kenton)
Arrested following assault on Mrs William Ashe, O 16, 1:4

REED, W P (Cleve)
Injured in fall from st car, F 18, 4:4

REEDER, FREDERICK (East Liverpool)
Injured, fall from porch, My 21, 2:2

REED & BORTSTEIN CO (Youngstown)
Collector Fred Powers disappears with funds, Ja 14, 2:2

REES, DOUGLAS (Chillicothe)
Exhumed after being buried while in hypnotic sleep induced by Prof Lee, Ap 3, 2:3

REES, FRANK B
Injured in fall down stairway, Ap 13, 1:4

REES, FRED
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, Mr 1, 1:7

REES, HENRY
Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, O 4, 4:6;
D 0, 1:7

REES, JACOB J (Dayton)
Held on chg of robbing M F Keiter sail box, Mr 23, 2:2

REES, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 15, 4:4

REES, LEH (Bettsville)
Injured by rolling logs, F 13, 2:2

REES, MARY F
Named in collection suit by Gertrude Falor, Ja 26, 4:3; loses verdict, F 23, 1:7

REES, W E (Trickville)
Allegedly assaults Ross Monroe, S 24, 7:3

REES, WILLIAM
Refused with family transportation to Providence (RI) by county core, N 24, 1:4

REES, WILLIAM (Daytown)
Sought for renting horse and buggy from W J Cameron and disappearing, Mr 14, 1:5; arrested
on horse stealing chg, My 15, 1:6; awaits trial, My 19, 1:7; indicted, My 21, 1:4

REES, WILLIS (Canal Dover)
Bound to grand jury on burglary chg, Mr 16, 1:8; held for burglary, Ap 13, 2:2

REEVES, IRON AND STEEL (Canal Dover)
Action in collection suit proceedings against Amer Tin Plate and Mf co closes plant,
Ap 30, 2:4; wins suit, My 4, 2:2
Plans resumption of operations, O 13, 1:3
Cesses operations when engine fails, N 20, 1:4

REFORMED CH (Green Town)
Holds 1st Sunday school inst, activities discussed, N 23, 8:1

REFORMED CH (Suffield)
Sunday schools hold annual conv, Je 2, 1:3
Sponsors lecture on educ by Rev Dr E D Wettach, S 23, 2:6

Sunday school elects officers, D 20, 5:3

REFORMED CH (Uniontown)
With Presb ch named in property suit by Saint John's Lutheran ch, Ap 7, 1:8
C E soc elects officers, O 15, 8:3

REIG, ALICERT
Names H J Boyle in aid of execution suit, My 20, 1:5
Wins collection suit against W H Floyd, My 20, 1:5

REIM, WILLIAM AND JOHN (West Salem)
Name John Farnight in libel suit, D 22, 1:6

REICHART, A J
Shoe store robbed, Ag 10, 3:5

REID, C C (Monroe Falls)
Closes grocery and meat business, Ja 20, 4:3
Injured when foot is burned by vitrilo,
N 2, 8:5

REID, CHARLES
Suicide, S 2, 2:2

REID, JOHN
Buggy damaged in collision, no one injured, Ap 29, 1:7
REID, JOHN (Cont)
Bound to probate ct on chg of driving through
Samuel Bacon's potato patch, 0 6, 5:1
Escapes following chase by enraged dog, 0 30, 1:1
REID, JOHN L
Files answer in suit brought by Chas
H Isbell, Ap 15, 1:4; plfl files reply, My 13, 4:2
REID, NORA S
Names J A Krusch and L Bickel in damage suit,
F 26, 3:5; loses verdict, F 27, 1:7
REIDER, WHITE (Wooster)
Held in robbery of Geiselman's Clothing store,
Ap 7, 3:2
REIFNER, CLIFFORD M
Funeral, Mr 10, 1:7; biog, Mr 10, 1:8
REIFNER, ELIAS
Arrested for not sending daughter Lucy to
school, My 11, 4:3; pleads not guilty,
Hy 12, 4:2; case brought by State of Ohio for
failure to send children to school dismissed
on payment of costs and promise to repeat
schooling, Hy 10, 1:8
REIGEL, FLORENCE (Arlington)
Millinery store destroyed by fire, F 3, 2:2
REIGWOOD, J F
Notion for rent claim against Northern Ohio
Co. heeded, Je 8, 5:5
REILLY, MICHAEL
Assignee Thomas J Reilly names James Deady
in collection suit, My 24, 4:2
REINERT, BARBARA
Matthew Reinert appd. estate admr, Je 22, 3:1
REINARD, JAMES
Arrested and fined for fighting, S 7, 1:5
REINART, CHARLES AND NICK
Arrested and fined for fighting, S 7, 1:5
REINART, NICK, See Reinhardt, Charles
REIS, F M
Suit brought by Elias Breitenstine reinstated,
Je 3, 3:3
REISER, SABRA
Named in suit with others by G F Anger,
supplemental answer and cross petition
filed by Laura M Allen, F 6, 1:8
REITER, W
Trustee files partial acct, Mr 25, 1:3
REITER, C & CO (Galion)
Files injunction in property removal suit
against CCCISTL rr, Jy 14, 1:2
RE O F S K Y, JOSEPH
Dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, fined for
intoxication, N 22, 5:6
RELGA, ALBERT
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov_scripting Bushnell,
F 27, 7:6
RELIEF
Entertainment planned by local po for force
for charity praised, ed, Jy 8, 2:1
Booth-Tucker's colonization plan advocated,
ed, Ag 7, 4:1
AKRON
Poor Dir Kendall makes rep for December 1896,
office of asst poor dir established by city
council, Ja 12, 3:5
Various candidates in race for appt to Poor
dir position, Ja 15, 1:8
A W McLaughlin appd. asst poor dir by city
council, F 9, 3:2
Poor Dir Kendall makes rep on cost for January,
F 9, 3:2
Conditions of poor people for this time of yr
greatly improved, asserts Poor Dir Kendall,
F 27, 1:9
Increasing demand for help repd, Mr 11, 1:8
Potato patch scheme as aid to unemployed
discussed, J H Poulson and H F Holloway
donate use of land, Je 10, 2:4
More land appropriated for farm land by Poor
Dir Joseph Kendall, Je 15, 2:3
Potatoes grown for city's needy, Jy 7, 5:3
Clients lack appreciation for charity assistance,
states Dir Joseph Kendall, Jy 9, 2:4
July expenditures listed, Ag 3, 8:2
Piney scheme making needy individuals raise
own crops adjudged a success, Ag 7, 3:3
Continuance of Piney scheme advocated by
Dir Joseph Kendall, Ag 25, 5:2
City cooms plan to adopt Youngstown method of
reducing number of clients, S 16, 4:3
Pawners to be sent to county infirmary by
ruling of city cooms, S 22, 5:2
Habitual pawners' list checked under new
charity ruling, S 23, 4:6
City cooms' plan of sending habitual pawners
to county infirmary opposed by county cooms,
S 23, 5:2
Poor Dir Kendall ordered to refuse aid to pawners
eligible for infirmary assistance by ruling
of city cooms, S 12, 8:5
UNEMPLOYMENT
City cooms issue orders for men to have work,
Ja 15, 1:6
YOUNGSTOWN
Piney plan of securing land for worthy men
to cultivate adopted by Humane soc, Mr 25, 2:2
RELIANCE ASH, WHITE AND OR
New trial granted in suit brought by William
Gregory, My 6, 1:15; assn loses suit, My 16,
1:8; appeals case to common pleas ct, N 13,
3:6
RELIEF
Rev Edward Graham speaks on needs, necessity,
and advantages before audience at Assembly
hall, F 1, 4:3
Audience at Assembly hall addressed by Rev
Ignatius Wonderly and Rev Graham, F 4, 3:2;
F 5, 3:1
Religious wave takes possession of city, business
suspended to attend services, Cedarville,
F 15, 2:2
Subject of lecture given by Rev A J Merchant
DD at North Hill MC ch, Mr 31, 4:4
REMAKY, PETER A
Death, Jy 15, 3:2; funeral, Jy 17, 5:7; will
filed and probated, Jy 30, 5:2
RENKERT, HENRY (Canal Dover)
Files deed of assignment to Valentine Wentz
Ag 20, 1:3
RENNER, GEORGE
Names Richard Edmonds in collection suit,
Mr 11, 1:3; suit settled, Ap 5, 1:7
RENNER, GEORGE J
Reply filed to answer in damage suit brought
by Mrs Margaret Wise, My 21, 1:5; suit contd,
Je 28, 3:2; answer filed, D 31, 1:5
Constr of bottling plant for brewery
progressing, My 26, 4:3
RENNINGER, FRANK
Recovers stolen overcoat, O 27, 3:2
RENTNER (CHIEF GAME Warden),
Resigned to become sec of Ohio Fish and Game
comm, Ja 21, 3:1; 4:1
REPORTERS' CLUB
Elects officers, Ja 12, 4:1
REPP, JAMES (Tiffin)
Heirs lose judgment suit brought by W W Moul,
N 26, 4:5
REPUBLICAN PARTY
Matt Republican league requests information
from all league clubs expecting to participate
in inauguration parade, Cinti, Jy 7, 1:5
Gain in state legis discussed, ed, Ja 13, 2:1
Admin praised, ed, Ja 14, 2:1
Accomplishments praised, ed, Ja 19, 2:1
Praised for proposed erection of monument in
honor of Gen W H Gibson, ed, Ja 20, 2:1
REPUBLICAN PARTY (Cont)

Methods to secure persons for offices criticized, 1tr, Je 27, 4:3
Giddings club elects delegates to meeting of Trumbull county State Repub League, Je 28, 2:2
Central com adopts resolution requesting Gov Bushnell to app Mark Hanna to sen, Je 28, 2:2
Ward com men hold meeting to prepare for spring campaign, F 8, 1:7
Ohio Repub League opens 12th annual conv at Zanesville, F 12, 1:1; F 13, 7:5
Urged to celebrate Inauguration Day, ed, F 12, 2:1
Urged to observe Abraham Lincoln's birthday, ed, F 12, 2:1
Sub central com adopts old primary system of election at meeting, F 13, 1:6
Urged to select capable men as candidates for all offices, F 13, 2:1
Strength in various state legis portrayed, (ed Philadelphia Press), F 17, 2:1
Fostoria com votes to hold city conv instead of primary election, F 17, 2:2
City exec com elects officers, agrees on place and time of primaries, F 18, 4:6
County exec com decides to hold primaries on election day, F 20, 1:3
City central com announces date of primaries, F 20, 8:7
City com sets deadline for registering candidates, Mr 1, 1:5
Primary judges app'd by city exec com, Mr 6, 1:7
Voters urged to be careful in choosing their munic and ward tickets, ed, Mr 8, 2:1
Nominations for local offices praised, ed, Mr 10, 2:1
Sub-com sets date for county primaries, Mr 11, 1:4
City ticket praised, ed, Mr 13, 2:1
Members notified by county exec sec to prepare for primaries, Mr 19, 1:5
Names Summit county ticket, Mr 20, 1:4
Candidates file campaign expenses, Mr 20, 1:5
Summit county sub-com names primary candidates, Mr 22, 4:1
Maj Charles F Dick accepts position as secy of republic natl com, ability to serve in capacity praised, (ed Clev Leader), Mr 23, 1:6

410b.

REPUBLICAN PARTY (Cont)

Ticket for spring election praised, ed, Mr 23, 2:1
City exec com appts precinct committeemen, Mr 26, 5:3
Perfects pol machine, ready for spring election, Mr 27, 1:7
Praised for running fair campaign, ed, Mr 30, 2:1
Appts precinct challengers, Ap 2, 1:3
Major Charles Dick app'd sec of republic natl com by chmn of com Sen Hanna, (Clev Leader), Ap 3, 1:2
Defeat cited as strengthening party, ed, Ap 9, 2:1
Seem as victors in Ohio, Massachusetts, Iowa, and Virginia elections, ed, Ap 12, 2:1
Efforts of dems to cause factional split criticized, ed, Ap 19, 2:1
Exec com renews postmaster candidates for various pos in Wayne county, Ap 26, 3:2
Harmony within Ohio ranks cited, Ap 26, 1:8
Unity in Ohio ranks cited, ed, Ap 28, 2:1
Declaration opposing trusts praised, ed, Mr 1, 2:1
Chm H P Crouse issues call for meeting of state central com, My 1, 2:3
State central com in session, My 7, 1:3
Plans for state conv discussed, My 7, 5:5
Pre-convention activities discussed, My 11, 1:5
State conv discussed, ed, My 15, 2:1
Plan state conv, My 22, 2:2
Call issued by Pres J J Sullivan for meeting of officers of exec com of Ohio league, My 24, 2:2
State conv of silver repubs, My 27, 1:1;
My 28, 2:4; caucus and conv notice, Je 3, 3:1
Delegates to repub sen conv selected, My 27, 3:3
Call of 15 meets, endorsement of Sen Hanna discussed, Clev, Je 8, 1:7
Notice of caucus meetings, Je 11, 3:4
Given credit for progress in tariff legis, ed, Je 11, 4:1
Notice for caucus in north precinct of Coventry, Je 11, 8:1
Caucus plans to elect new exec com, Je 11, 8:3
Summit county group holds conv, names delegates to state conv, other activities discussed, Je 12, 3:2
Coming state conv discussed, ed, Je 21, 4:1
Plans removal of state hqrs from Cols to
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REPUBLICAN PARTY (Cont)

Clev, Je 24, 1:4
Republican County Exec Com holds meeting, elects officers, Jy 17, 1:3
County central com selection of Dayton A Doyle as campaign manager lauded, ed, Jy 20, 4:1
Meeting of state central com called by Chm H H Daugherty, Jy 24, 1:5
Judge George K Nash chosen chmn of state exec com, Jy 29, 1:3
Selection of Judge Nash pleases Major Dick, Jy 31, 1:4
State exec com holds 1st meeting, discusses campaign opening plans, Ag 3, 1:3
Lauded for redeeming pre-election pledges, ed, Ag 5, 4:1
Judge Nash will continue as head of exec com, says Col Charles Dick, Ag 10, 1:2
Natl com member predicts repub victory in Ohio, Ag 13, 1:5
Silver advocates seen in alliance with silver dems, ed, Ag 19, 4:1
Summit county exec com chooses sub-com for coming campaign, Ag 19, 5:3
Ohio league plans meeting, withdrawal from nati org anticipated, Ag 25, 1:4
Portage county conv nominates ticket, Ag 30, 1:2
Group of Akron repubs visit Pres William McKinley and Sen Hanna, Ag 30, 1:7
Rumors of disputes between Foraker and McKinley factions quelled by Sen Hanna, Ag 31, 1:3
Sixth ward Swedish repubs organize affiliate club, elect officers, S 27, 3:3
Present strength attributed to leadership of Pres McKinley, ed, S 29, 4:1
Repub colored Club elects Levi Penn as pres, O 6, 1:7
N A Hanna faction wins sup ct decision in factional dispute in Allen and Shelby counties, O 6, 7:3
Labor policies praised, ed, O 13, 4:1
Achievements lauded in address by State Sen John J Sullivan at Stacy hall, Barberton, O 19, 8:1
Incentive to nati prosperity cited, ed, O 25, 4:2
Hardin county repub com denies issuing derogatory circulars, 1tr, N 1, 4:6
Medina county entitled to 31 delegates in next cong conv, N 20, 8:2

RETAIL CLERKS' PROTECTIVE UNION

Holds meeting, Ap 28, 1:7; My 12, 1:8
Elects officers, Je 23, 3:3
Holds outing at Randolph pk, Je 24, 2:5
Membership listings, Jy 9, 8:4
Elects officers, Jy 14, 3:4
Holds 7th annual conv at Toledo, Jy 14, 7:3
Elects officers, Jy 16, 7:5
Elects officers, O 29, 5:1

RETAIL STORIES AND TRADE

Local dealers won in forcing itinerant vendors to leave town, Mr 9, 1:5
Akron merchants urged to meet competition of Clev merchants, ed, Je 12, 4:1
Local citizens urged to patronize local merchants, (ed Germania), Je 16, 4:1; 1tr, Je 25, 8:3
Various local orgs and business concerns urged to cooperate in fight to meet competition of Clev merchants, ed, Je 25, 4:1
Activities of various local orgs in meeting competition of Clev business concerns commended, Je 26, 7:2
Local citizens urged to patronize local busins.s concerns, 1tr, Je 26, 7:3
Grocers app't com for annual picnic, Jy 23, 8:3; hold 10th annual picnic at Randolph pk, Ag 10, 3:2; Ag 19, 5:2
Local merchants urged to dissap enticements of Clev firms, O 6, 4:2
Local support urged, ed, O 11, 4:2
Local merchants criticized for allowing Clev merchants to entice local trade, ed, O 13, 4:1
Local merchants criticized for aiding Clev merchants to adv in Akron, ed, O 13, 4:2
Local residents and merchants criticized for abetting inducements of Clev merchants, O 13, 5:3
RETAIL STORES AND TRADE (Cont.)
Citizens urged to patronize local merchants, ed, 0 14, 4:2
Merchants praise trolley day excursion to city, 0 14, 4:3
Akon merchants criticized for aiding adv of Clev merchants, ed, 0 15, 4:1
Akon residents urged to cease patronizing Clev merchants, ed, 0 15, 4:2
Clev merchants criticized for enticing Akron trade, ed, 0 18, 4:2
Local merchants urged to discourage Clev trade, ed, 0 19, 4:1
A.B.U. refuses to advance export rates to Clev for induction of local trade, ed, 0 19, 4:2
Local trade urged for betterment of city, 0 19, 5:5

SETTLE, E.S.
Reimbursed by city owners for use of watering trough, Je 30, 5:1

SOTTORS, E.S.
Names City of Akron in property claim, Je 28, 5:5

REDUS, M. HILL FINE LIB FUND (Youngstown)
P D Armour notifies local reps to subscribe, D 29, 3:6

RICHARDS, CHARLES T.
Holds reunion at Turkeyfoot Lake, elects officers, S 14, 5:2

REITER, AUGUST (Sandusky)
Assigns assets, Mr 11, 2:2

REGER (JR and MRS)
Rescued with son and 2 others when yacht capsizes on Put-in-Bay, Ag 31, 2:4

REGER, ALICE M (Canton)
Names Mrs Hannah Demuth in damage suit, Je 11, 1:6; wins slander suit against Hannah Demuth, Je 22, 1:5

REYNOLDS, RHOA
Suicide, My 6, 2:2

REYNOLDS (KGS), M F
Injured, res destroyed by fire, S 27, 3:4

REYNOLDS, (Dayton)
Disappears after stealing jewelry from Frank Sauk store, Mr 4, 2:6

REYNOLDS,
Addresses Creston Vegetable Growers' assn on sugar beet indu, (Creston Journal), Mr 29, 1:4

REYNOLDS, AG (Chillicothe)
111 from accidentally eating rat poison, N 15, 3:7

REYNOLDS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, N 26, 3:4

REYNOLDS, RALPH (Youngstown)
Injured when boiler explodes, Je 26, 1:4

REYNOLDS, ROBERT (Bellefontaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

REYNOLDS, STELLA (Dayton)
Attempted escape from jail frustrated, Je 8, 1:4; injured in fall, Je 8, 1:4

REYNOLDS, ROBERT (Bellefontaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

REYNOLDS, STELLA (Dayton)
Attempted escape from jail frustrated, Je 8, 1:4; injured in fall, Je 8, 1:4

REYNOLDS, ROBERT (Bellefontaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

REYNOLDS, STELLA (Dayton)
Attempted escape from jail frustrated, Je 8, 1:4; injured in fall, Je 8, 1:4

REYNOLDS, ROBERT (Bellefontaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

RINEHART, J F
Asks police protection against rowdies, Je 2, 1:7

RINEHART, W A

RINEHART, J J
Foreclosure suit brought by Ida F Swartzell settled, F 27, 0:2

RICHARDS, ELDER
Arrested as robbery suspect, Mr 17, 1:8; bound to grand jury on burglary chg, Mr 18, 1:8

RICHARDS, FRED
Held in beating of Joseph Branch, My 12, 4:1; fined for assault and battery, My 13, 4:4

RICHARDS, MILTON
Marriage to stepdaughter being investigated, My 17, 1:5

RICHARDS (MRS), HARRON (Milifiersburg)
Locates long lost brother, F 22, 2:2

RICHARDS, Agnew (Thomasville)
Injured in fall, Mr 8, 1:6

RICHARDS, John
Injured in fall, Mr 8, 1:6; blog, Ap 30, 5:2; funeral, My 7, 5:6

Mendall and John Rhodenbaugh apptd admrs of estate, Ag 27, 5:5

RIDER, CHARLES
Property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, My 15, 1:6

RIDER, J.
Arrested on chg of assaulting daughter of Jesse A Coffe, case contd, Mr 5, 1:6; sentenced to Canton workhouse, Mr 6, 1:6

RICHARDS, CALISTA
Loses collection suit against Joseph Limer, Ja 27, 1:5

RICHARDS, MRS, DANIEL (Micksville)
Child scalped, Mrs John Gilbert held, Ag 16, 1:7

RICHARDS, FRANK
Dismissed on assault chg, Ap 8, 1:8

RICHARDS, JACOB AND FRED
Fined for disorderly conduct, Mr 24, 4:1

RICHARDS, JOSEPH (North Springfield)
Res robbery foiled, S 1, 8:4

RICHARDS, JULIUS D
Discussed organizing brigade to aid Cubans in war, Mr 13, 4:6

RICHARDS, OSCAR (Shreve)
Finds box of rare coins, Ap 13, 3:1

RICHARDS, SLADE (OHIO FALLS)
Bitten by rabid dog, Mr 20, 2:2

RICHARDS, WILLIAM H
Assigns file application to sell desperate claims, Ja 13, 1:5

Report of claims presented filed by assignee, F 11, 3:2
Assignee withholdes 3 Andress file final act, Je 3, 3:2

RICHARDS, MRS, W M (Inland)
Injured in fall, F 25, 4:5

RICHARDS, SAUL (Inland)
Burned by fire, My 15, 2:7

RICE (MRS), E (Canton)
Arrested on criminal proceedings, F 13, 2:2

RICE, J C (Canton)
Assembled on reexamination by Prof Ruth B

RICE, JOE (Cleve)
Killed when struck by train, D 1, 1:2

RICE, RACHEL (Alliance)
Res robbed, Ja 15, 2:2

RICE, WALTER (Canton, Cleve)
Held for burglary, Ap 13, 2:2

RICH, TONY
Suited by James A. Bell dismissed, F 9, 1:6

RICHARDS, FRED (Seneca County)
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, O 13, 2:5

RICHARDS, GEORGE W
Makes application to city comm for appt as police chief, Ja 29, 1:6

RICHARDS, G K
Names G F Knaus in mortgage cancellation action, S 28, 4:5

RICHARDS, J E
Suicide, Ja 20, 3:2

RICHARDS, JOHN (Harlem Springs)
Assigns assets, F 6, 2:2

RICHARDS, JOHN K
Nominated to be U S solicitor gen, Je 30, 7:3

RICHARDS, LOUIS J
Freed of chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 8, 1:4

RICHARDS, ROBERT
Injured in wagon-st car collision, O 29, 2:3

RICHARDS, SHERMAN (New London)
Escapes from city jail, S 11, 2:3

RICHARDS, THOMAS
App'd tax assessor, Ap 8, 1:6

RICHARDS, W E
Sought for swindling George Shank, Frank Stoecker, and G V Kempel, Ap 26, 1:6

RICHARDS, W L (Toledo
Arrested on fraud chg, returned to Akron, D 13, 5:2

RICHARDS, W J
Swindles Bank of Mansfield, Ja 12, 2:2

RICHARDS FAMILY
Holds reunion at Brimfield, Je 25, 8:2

RICHARDS, WILLIAM R
Death, My 8, 3:2; will probated, Ag 3, 1:6; Charles E and Ventilina Richards apptd estate executors, Ag 11, 3:6

RICHARDS (OR), A B
Praised for stand taken in Romulus Cotell murder case, ed, Ja 19, 2:1; upholds decision of Summit county officials in committing Romulus Cotell to insane asylum, Mr 13, 7:2

RICHARDS, ARTHUR
Sentenced to stone yr for vagrancy, Mr 23, 1:8

RICHARDS (REP), C C
Builds naphtha steam boat for use on Ohio canal, My 4, 4:6

RICHARDS (MRS), DEL (Everett)
Injured when thrown from buggy in runaway, Mr 25, 3:3

RICHARDS, JOHN M (Cleveland)
Name forged to checks, W H Mcllyer sought, My 26, 2:2

RICHARDS, ROBERT (Martins Ferry)
Arrested, chgd with unlawfully pretending to be a pension examiner, N 9, 4:7

RICKETT, M S
Arrested on petit larceny chg, case dismissed, Ja 7, 5:5

RIGBY, HARD
Funeral, O 27, 8:3

RIGGIE (MRS), MARY ANN
Death, Ja 15, 5:2; funeral, Je 17, 7:3

Will probated, Hiram R Baydon apptd executor, Je 25, 3:4; Je 26, 1:7
RICHFIELD, OHIO

Repub caucus nominees listed, Mr 26, 5:1
Dem caucus nominees listed, Mr 26, 5:1
Election results given, Ap 7, 1:5
Assessor A Humphrey files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4
Trustee S E Phelps files expense acct, Ap 13, 1:4

RICHFIELD ACADEMY

Classes of '63 and '64 hold 8th annual reunion at Richfield, Je 24, 2:4

RICHFIELD CENTER, OHIO

Citizens believe witchcraft to be cause of strange malady afflicting 30 persons, Ja 21, 1:4

RICHFIELD CENTRAL HS

Holds annual commencement, Ny 7, 6:3
J W Severy elected principal, Jessie Garman asst, Ny 25, 2:2

RICHFIELD TWP, OHIO

Treasury dept investigation of T S Sikes' alleged fund shortage under way, Jy 31, 3:2

RICHIE, J D

Delivery wagon damaged in collision, Mr 22, 1:4

RICHIE (K R AND MRS), J M

Resign as supt and matron of Odd Fellows' State home at Springfield, Jy 26, 1:7

RICKLAND COUNTY

Timothy Connor escapes from infirmary, killed when struck by train, Ap 23, 2:2

RICKER, DONALD

Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 5:6
Released from jail on intoxication chg, Ag 18, 3:4
Named with Marshals George Whitney and Jerry McClain in personal damage suit by estate of Dennis Enright, Jy 28, 1:2

RICKER (MRS), AUGUSTUS (Cola)

Injured when husband accidentally discharges rifle, J 2, 2:2

RICHARD DEPOSIT BAK (Richwood)

Burned by fire, Je 3, 2:2

RICHARD, D J

Named in judgment suit by Andrew Donniewirth, Mr 1, 1:4

RIGER, MURILA N

Aspirations for appt as envoy to Columbia discussed, ed, F 8, 2:1

RIGER, FREDERICK (Toledo)

Arrested on chg of possessing counterfeiting apparatus, D 14, 2:2

RIGETTS, DILLARD (Cola)

Stabbed and injured in fight, My 12, 2:3

RIDDLE (PATRICK), (Youngstown)

Suspended from police force for failure to report at police box, D 22, 2:6

RIDDLE, COACH & HEARSE CO (Ravenna)

Struck by lighting, destroyed by fire, Jy 7, 1:2

RIDEOUT, IRENE AND THOMAS

Named in property suit by W A Green, My 3, 1:7

RIDEOUT, THOMAS T


RIDER, A J

Agg'd asst sup't in ry mail bag dept of Wash (D C) po, Ag 6, 7:2

RIDER, LEON; BUCYRUS

Sentenced for beating wife, My 21, 2:2

RIDER, JOHN

Arrested for disorderly conduct, chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RIDGE, S S

Injured in fall from r r car, D 27, 5:2

RIGGS, CLARENCE

Fined for fighting, S 22, 5:4

RIFLE, FRED

Arrested for disorderly conduct, My 1, 1:6; case contd on disorderly conduct chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RIGGS, S S

Irritated in fall from r r car, D 27, 5:2

RING, JOHN

Injured when train jumps track near Zanesville, Mr 5, 2:2

RINGBART, A

Believed to be heir to fabulous fortune, My 8, 2:2

RINGSTAFF, H H

Irritated in fall from r r car, D 27, 5:2

RINGETTS, THOMAS

Punished for disorderly conduct, chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RINGGOLD, CLARENCE

Arrested for disorderly conduct, My 1, 1:6; case contd on disorderly conduct chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RINGO, S S

Injured in fall from r r car, D 27, 5:2

RINGS, CLARENCE

Fined for fighting, S 22, 5:4

RINEHART, A

Injured when train jumps track near Zanesville, Mr 5, 2:2

RIMPART, S A

Injured in fall from r r car, D 27, 5:2

RISE, EDWARD

Named in property suit by David Armstrong, Mr 12, 3:1

RIVERS, JOHN

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RIVER, J

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RIVERA, J

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RIVERCUT, J

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RIGGS, RALPH

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RIVETTS, LEON

Suicide, Jy 25, 2:2

RITCHIE, EFFIE (Marietta)

Warrant issued for arrest on chg of whipping Howard Shuman, Fl 2, 2:2

RITCHIE, S J

Settles suit brought by City Natl bank, Mr 20, 1:2

RITCHIE, SAMUEL J AND SOPHonia J

Lose stock suit filed against J B McKullen, F 10, 3:1

RICHARDSON, J T

Named in collection suit against Weekes, My 13, 3:2; fined for disorderly conduct, chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RITCHEY, J B

Named in collection suit against Weekes, My 13, 3:2; fined for disorderly conduct, chg, My 3, 1:7; dismissed, My 4, 1:6

RITTER, EVA M

Fined for assault by battery, My 5, 1:3

RITTER, JAMES (Findlay)

Nullification of arson chg forseen, D 13, 1:4

RITTERS, M

Resigns from city pk bd, My 5, 1:7

RITZMAN, FRANK

Adm files partial acct and affidavit for extension of time, Ja 13, 1:5

RITZMAN, GEORGE

Death, Ap 6, 1:3; Lydia Ritzman appointed estate admr, Ap 16, 3:5; eulogy, J 17, 2:1

RITZMAN, MARY

Property in estate suit brought by W O Wise repossessed, Ja 18, 4:7

ROACH, ERNEST (Lewistown)

Sought in kidnapping of Lizzie Johnson, N 30, 1:4

ROACH, PETER (Spencerville)

Sought on counterfeiting chg, Mr 10, 3:6

ROCKS

Franchise given to Thos F Walsh annulled, Partage county comrs, Ravenna, Ap 9, 1:1

Trustees of Boston, Stow, and Green town petition county comrs for repairs, My 4, 4:2

Damage by excessive wagon loads criticized, J 11, (Queer Grange Bulletin), Je 5, 2:4
ABERDEEN
Albert Morgan, Mr 2, 2:2

AKRON
J H Seymour res, Ja 2, 1:5
F A Wissup, Ja 4, 2:2
Charles Strasser res, Ja 5, 1:8
Ike Adler robe stolen from house, Ja 6, 1:4
Charles Carvel horse and wagon stolen, Ja 6, 1:5
Frank Patterson res, Ja 6, 1:7
Buchtel Hotel Barber shop, Ja 7, 1:6
Mary Singer, Lizzie Evans, and Bridget Jennings's room, Ja 11, 1:6
Mrs Lucas, Mary Wizard arrested, Ja 11, 3:4
John Ried follies holdup, Ja 18, 1:3
McNaughton's cigar store, Ja 19, 4:3
William Lantz, Ja 19, 4:4
L Wilhelm & Sons safe attempt, Ja 22, 4:3
Rev L H Seager res attempt, Ja 30, 1:3
Fain & Hanbeck grocery, F 1, 1:3
Harry E Wallace res attempt, F 2, 1:4
Samuel Cohen, F 4, 1:5

ROBBERIES - AKRON (Cont)

Kenton Saves bank attempt, Frank Steiner arrested, F 6, 2:2
Fischl, nothing taken, F 8, 1:7
Aaron Clothing co, F 11, 4:3
William Taylor & Sons, F 11, 4:3
Fred Gaessler's saloon, F 15, 1:5
Mrs John Carter, F 15, 2:2
Charles Kemper store, F 17, 1:7
William Wall eaten and robbed, F 19, 1:4
Joel Grissell's iron grating from coal hole, F 22, 1:6
H J Murphy glass marble factory, F 22, 4:1
Wm Fenwick meat market, F 24, 4:2
Klagen co, Abraham Noll arrested and fined, F 25, 1:8
Quids clothing store, F 25, 2:2
William Mills, James Brennan held, F 27, 1:4
Mrs Ada D. Molberg, Dr W Lloyd Bonewell held, F 27, 1:6
John Aher meat meat, Mr 1, 1:8
Greiser & Crowe store, Mr 1, 1:8
Kline Bros grocery store, Mr 1, 1:8
County Treat L C Miles res, Mr 1, 1:8
Haynes & Rowley store, Mr 1, 1:8
Jones grocer, Mr 2, 1:6
Erie river box car looted, George Long arrested, Mr 2, 1:7
O E Leonard jewelry store, Mr 2, 2:2
Eugene Hancock res, Mr 4, 3:7
George W Roseberry res, Mr 4, 3:7
J R Taggart engraving equipment, A E Pool sought, Mr 5, 1:5
E W Marshall, Peter Capsules with unknown accomplice escapes, Mr 5, 1:5
John J Starr res, Mr 11, 1:5
Rev L H Seager, Mr Henry held, Mr 12, 1:2
L C Miles, Archie McSawin held, Mr 12, 1:2
H G Griffin consignment in box car, Mr 13, 1:2
Y Herrick grocery store, Mr 15, 4:4
Bert Pero overcoat stolen, George Selzer held, Mr 18, 4:4
Auble, Mr 18, 4:5
Cloth consigned to A J Ahwenn stolen from Valley ry co depot, James Day captured, Mr 22, 1:8
August Herbst barn attempt, Mr 22, 1:8
Charles Anderson res, Mr 23, 1:2
James E Norance res, Pat and James Bolan and Daniel Mulligan held on suspicion, Mr 23, 1:8
F A Seiberling res, Bertha Crane held, Mr 26, 1:5
ROBBERIES - AKRON (Cont)
Mrs Andrew Siegfried attempt frustrated, Thomas Awlkey arrested, 0 23, 5:4
Dr R B Carter res frustrated, S 2, 3:5
John Hatfield barber shop, 0 3, 1:4
Akron & Guy Falls Rapid Transit co frustrated, Bert Brown held, S 3, 1:7
E L Humberger, Henry Newstetter held for Galion authorities, S 7, 1:5
Frank Emett res, S 7, 1:7
James B Garrett pocket picked, S 7, 5:2
George Haas grocery store, 0 7, 5:2
W Tolley's bicycle, S 7, 5:6
D F Snyder res foiled, S 10, 4:4
Sewer manhole lids stolen, S 10, 8:5
D M Collins saloon, S 13, 1:4
Lamparter & co drug store, William Baus held, S 13, 4:6
George J Steese assaulted and robbed, William Castello held, S 14, 4:4
Hilo Denner's bicycle stolen, S 14, 4:6
Aloysius Kneibich, William Lampkoff held, S 14, 5:3
Dr W H Adams and Dr G O Hager, S 23, 1:8
John J Smith injured when shot by bandits during attempted robbery, S 23, 1:8
Henry Hardy horse and buggy stolen, recovered, S 27, 8:2
Evans, S 29, 4:3
Joseph C Vose_slale store, S 29, 5:2
A Rosenfeld harness store, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3
Grossman's store attempt, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3
A M Barber res, 0 4, 3:7
Charles Hill, 0 4, 5:2
Vindor hotel, George Parker sought, 0 6, 3:6
Cyris Thornton cow, 0 7, 5:1
Thomas Early res, 0 7, 8:2
Gomer Griffiths escapes attempted assault and robbery, 0 11, 5:6
William Martin, 0 13, 3:2
William Moore, 0 13, 3:6
Mr and Mrs Samuel Kennedy attempt foil, 0 14, 8:3
E A Lawton, Cloyd Hood arrested and fined, 0 16, 1:4
Mrs E A Durst res attempt, 0 16, 5:5
H E Welch attempt foil, 0 19, 5:4
Philip Cahill, N C Welton arrested and fined, 0 20, 3:1

ASHIBA
Joe Torney and Angelo Pastica, S 9, 4:6

ATHENS
Herbert Byard and Daniel Thompson when Byard res is robbed, N 18, 1:2

BARBERON
Miller Bros & Hoffman's store, D 6, 5:4

BELLAINE
B&O co's grist stolen, Ap 27, 2:2

BELLEFONTE
A J Bateaus, Ja 15, 2:2
John Cox dragged and robbed, F 24, 2:2

BEREA
Copper stolen from rails of C & B E ele
rr co, N 20, 2:6
Big Four co freight cars looted, 3 held, Ap 24, 2:2
Harriet Ningeroll assaulted and res robbed, My 13, 2:2
John Murray beaten and robbed, S 5, 4:6
Jacob Schenck robbed and thrown from train, N 22, 3:7

BEVERLY
Charles Langenberg's grocery, D 30, 1:1

BOAIDER
Billman, F 12, 3:1

BRIDGEPORT
Neumann Watch factory, Aj 24, 3:6

BRYN
Divert, D 17, 4:4

BUCYRUS
Toledo & Ohio Central ry ticket office, N 13, 6:3

CANTON
Canton Foundry co, Jas Jillsers held, Ap 8, 2:2
Gas co offices, Ap 13, 3:1
Thomas Gannon, D 8, 1:4

CASTALIA
James Nolan's road wagon stolen, N 11, 3:5;
N 12, 3:2
Jay C Smith's horse and harness stolen, N 11, 3:5; N 12, 3:2

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
Tule st citizens complain to city comrs of poor police protection, Ap 7, 1:6
Bankers urged to take precautions against deeds of violence and robbery, Ap 21, 2:1
Epidemic causes Bellefontaine mayor to grant citizens permission to carry arms, Ap 31, 1:6
Farmers plan to reorg vigilance co for protection against gang of thieves, N 23, 4:3

CHAGRIN FALLS
A M Goodwin res foiled, 0 6, 7:3

CHARDON
Citizens' bank, Ja 11, 2:2

CHICAGO JCT
Clint Lewis res, Ag 7, 5:3
James Parks res, Ag 7, 5:3

CINCINNATI
Mrs Kralage (Countess Von Blauher) and
unnamed woman beaten and robbed, Ap 20, 2:2
Six wholesale business houses robbed, N 26, 1:3

CLEVELAND
Samuel Weinberg, Ja 19, 3:1
Mrs Ida Abramson, Mr 8, 2:2
Charles Seltzer store, Lillie Schaffer and
Gertrude Faust held, Mr 13, 1:7
James McHenry store, Lillie Schaffer and
Gertrude Faust held, Mr 13, 1:7
William Taylor Son & Co, Lillie Schaffer and
Gertrude Faust held, Mr 13, 1:7
Halle Bros store, Lillie Schaffer and Gertrude
Faust held, Halle Bros store, Lillie Schaffer and
Gertrude Faust held, William, Rodgers &
Co, Lillie Schaffer and Gertrude Faust held,
Mr 13, 1:7
C C Morgan assaulted and robbed, Charles Nelson
killed in getaway attempt, Ap 8, 3:5
A B Petty, Frank Hough held, My 12, 2:3
W J Brodie, R P Wele held, Ja 30, 7:5
ROBBERS - CLEVELAND (Cont)
Harry O Graham, George Hallan held, Jy 12, 1:2
Albert Beech injured when shot during attempt to rob vineyard, S 15, 1:3
Mail box burglaries continue, O 27, 2:6
C Epstein clothing store, N 6, 2:3
Patrick Cunningham's saloon robbed and destroyed by fire, D 11, 1:2
H Friedman 8 co, 17 employees caught, D 11, 2:2
Western Union Telegraph co repts theft of telegraph wire from poles, O 30, 1:6

CODUVANVILLE
James Hutchinson store, Ja 12, 2:2

COLUMBUS
Frank Wilson shot, 12 robbed in saloon holdup by 3 unknown thugs, Ja 18, 3:1
W H Hoffman robbed by 3 unknown men, Ja 10, 3:1
David Jones res, Ja 20, 2:2
William G Mason, F 5, 2:2
Michael Heil shoots and kills Albert Fremont Hanley as he robs chicken coop, F 18, 2:2
Lorenz Oger, M 1, 2:2
Daniel Felix assaulted and robbed, Ap 5, 2:2
Mrs Frank Sissman frustrated robbery res, S 2, 1:1
David Evans, O 21, 7:5
Souvenir dept of penitentiary, D 23, 2:3

CONNEAUT
Mrs George Tweedy, Ja 5, 2:2

COVENTRY TWP
Mrs Catherine Gray horse stolen, Mr 20, 1:7

CRAWFORD COUNTY
A Robinson, Ja 21, 2:2

CRESTON
Post Office safe blown, Mr 20, 1:5

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Frank Jones res, S 18, 1:7

DAYTON
Frank Saup jewelry store, Reynolds escapes, M 4, 2:6
Michael Maloney, M 5, 2:2
M F Keeler mail rifled, Jacob J Reese held, Mr 20, 2:2
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ROBBERS - DAYTON (Cont)
Henry Engle res, O 1, 3:2
Mrs H O Mood frustrates attempt, O 1, 3:2
Mrs Mary Pritcher frustrates attempt, O 1, 3:2

DEFIANCE
James Flanagan shot and wounded by bandits during robbery of his saloon, O 13, 2:2

DELAPRE
George Clegg, S 3, 1:2

DENTON
Post Office attempt foiled, N 16, 2:4

DENISON
Christopher Cole frustrates attempt, Ag 4, 1:2

DODSON'S STATION
James Dunlop robbed and tortured, My 16, 2:2

DOYLESTOWN
St Peter and Paul Cath ch, Mr 2, 1:5
Sidney Loveen horse and rig stolen, S 29, 8:3
W A Hoffman store, O 1, 8:1
Seiberling-Miller co attempt foiled, O 6, 3:2

DOUGLAS
John Harper and son George tortured, res robbed, Ja 27, 2:2
Centi & Muskingum Valley rr depot, D 2, 1:2

EAST LIVERPOOL
Chambers & co store, F 10, 2:2

EAST NORMANDY
Reuben Emerson assaulted and robbed, Ap 10, 2:3

EAST SPRINGFIELD
Post Office, Mr 3, 2:2

ELWOOD
Post Office and I G Deardorff gen store, N 22, 3:7

ELYRIA
William Spiegelbarg horse and buggy, F 19, 1:2
Weitler & Goetz co harness and delivery wagon, F 19, 1:2
Dr W F McLean attempt, Jy 14, 1:1

ELYRIA (Cont)
Ensign & Wilkins Furniture store, Jy 16, 1:4
Fred Waltersman res, Jy 16, 1:4
S R Schafer res, Jy 16, 1:4
A R Weber res, Jy 16, 1:4
Elyria Canoe co office, N 22, 3:7

FAIRMOUNT
Jacob Chambers res, Bradley Burchfield held, Ja 12, 2:2

FAVETTEVILLE
Alfred Treebore, Mr 29, 2:2

FINDLAY
M O Croken chickens, Mr 30, 2:2
Mrs Blakesley, sons John and Smith, and daughter Eliza tortured, Ap 19, 2:2

FOXTOWN
Edward Kilmen beaten and robbed, N 15, 3:6
J H Vrooman frustrates attempt to rob granary, N 22, 3:7
Mark Kelley granary, Kay Anderson and Anos Brooman arrested, O 14, 2:4

GALLIPOLIS
Oscar Russell, Ap 6, 2:2

GALLIPOLIS (Cont)

GALLUP
Della Crook's wedding supper, Jy 31, 1:2

GARFIELD
S J Shreve res, Warren Elder held, Mr 24, 2:2

GRAFTON
Joe Subject, O 6, 1:4

GREENBURG
Daniel Vase cow stolen, George Gife held, N 22, 4:5

GREENTON
John Hart and man beaten and robbed, D 3, 5:3

HOLSHIRE
John Williams res, Rev Doney, Ag 27, 1:3

HUBBARD
William Bell res, Jy 15, 7:3

HUNTERS TWP
V Barnes horse, O 7, 4:5

JEFFERSON
Hardware store robbed, Jesse Johnson and Harley Artaun held, S 15, 1:4

KENT
Michael Zolodren beaten and robbed, Ag 23, 3:2
Alvin Harder beaten and robbed, S 25, 1:3
John Kiefer assaulted by bandits in attempted robbery, D 6, 1:3

KENTON
John Woodruff bank, Je 30, 1:6

KILLBURN
Drouhard & Hyatt saloon, Frank Marchand held, S 17, 1:4

LAKE
John Frank's chickens, Ja 7, 4:6
Krenkie's chickens, F 18, 3:2
Sam Young's chickens, My 19, 4:2
Bill Hubert's chickens, My 19, 4:2
James Housey's chickens, My 19, 4:2
Abe Tyson's chickens, My 19, 4:2
Attempt to steal Billy Tyson's chickens foiled, My 19, 4:2
Mrs Amanda Steege res attempt, Jy 1, 6:4

LEIPSIC
J H Arnold res, Tom Evans held, F 25, 1:4

LIMA
George Cooper and Cherry robbed while checking over at car, Mr 23, 2:2
Pearl Wells hair stolen, Ap 24, 2:8
Mr and Mrs M A Stevenson, S 21, 2:3
Jeremiah Stoffer beaten and robbed, D 18, 6:3

LONDON
George Ronnous tailoring shop, N 10, 3:4

LONG LAKE PARK
Cottages, O 6, 3:2
ROBBERIES (Cont)

LORAIN
Lorain & Clev Elec Ry co, S 10, 1:7
Attempt on St Elmo saloon frustrated, D 17, 1:7

LYNDONBURG
Mrs Andrew Bass beaten, res robbed, S 3, 1:2

MANCHESTER
Joseph and Charles Yearick fail attempted
robbery, Ja 20, 1:6

MANSFIELD
J A Hines shot and wounded in attempted holdup
of his store, N 26, 3:8

MAPLE GROVE
Joel Myers chicken coop, D 14, 8:4

MARION
Earl Lee farm, Rev John Jones held, Ja 29, 2:2
Lena Reiber steer stolen, F 10, 2:2
Thomas Watkins res damaged by fire; when burglars
drop matches during escape, F 20, 2:2
James H Reed, Tom Sullivan and Chilly Pfeiffer
held, Mr 3, 2:2
Big 4 rr co car, tly 27, 2:2
E A Bishop carriage store, S 24, 7:3
Thomas Gilmore and Charles Bell, O 7, 3:1
John Seitz, N 10, 3:3

MAYSVILLE
John Cookers hdw store, Ja 9, 1:2
Louis Dolan injured during attempt to frustrate
robbery, Ag 28, 3:6

MASON
Fender res, housekeeper and residents beaten,
Ja 14, 1:2
Jacob Welden, wife, and son assaulted by
bandits in robbery of res, D 6, 1:4

MILES
W A Thomas & Bros store, Mr 19, 2:2

MILKHEIM
William Tison barn, Ag 12, 7:4

MONTEPHEL
Steve Lish res attempt foiled, D 6, 1:1
ROBBERS - RITMAN (Cont)

co office ransacked, Fred and Grover Snyder held, S 9, 8:4

ROCKAWAY
Postmaster William Carrick and po, Ap 7, 2:2

ROSEN
Post Office, Clifton Catell held, F 20, 7:5

ROXANBELL
Charles Jam上演s gen store and Post Office, D 31, 1:4

ST MARYS
Mrs John J Hayes chloroformed and robbed at res, Ja 20, 2:2

SARAH
Hackman rr co train attempt frustrated, Mr 13, 1:2
George Barney res, Je 29, 2:2
A A Bower, 3 unnamed suspects held, Je 30, 7:5
Robert Evans, George Berg, and Fred Coleman, S 8, 2:4

SEVILLE
Walter Hay bicycle, S 25, 5:6

SHARON
Clyde Cottingham orchard robbed, S 6, 4:6
Thomas Waltz overcoat, 0 28, 1:6
D E Waters frustrates attempt on chicken house, 0 28, 5:4
Park Witte ducks stolen, 0 28, 5:4

SHREVEPORT
Dr E J Potter’s jewelry store and money belonging to U S and Am Express co, My 15, 2:2

SILVER
Remy Debresse, Weldon Consoliver and Bert Faulder held, F 17, 2:2

SPENCERVILLE
Banker Post res, Ap 5, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD
Woliston, Wilder & co, Reserve Policeman J J Allison held, Ja 20, 2:2
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ROBBERS - SPRINGFIELD (Cont)

John Glazier beaten and robbed by 2 unknown women, F 23, 2:2
Donahue grocery and saloon, Mr 5, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD CENTER
John Powers res, Je 12, 2:6

SPRINGFIELD TWP
William Tisen, Nathaniel Meiling and Herman Fulkesm arrested, Ag 10, 3:4

STOW
A A Whetmore barn, F 9, 1:4
Mrs Southmayd res, S 11, 1:2
Vincent Wagner res, O 22, 4:4

STUARTSVILLE
Post Office, Ap 6, 2:2

SUFFIELD
Fred Geislinger gen store, My 11, 1:6
Elmer Ryon chickens, O 6, 8:1
Wendal Ullrich chickens, O 6, 8:1

SUMMIT
Julius Gearhart’s chickens, N 23, 8:1
Parvin Haring chickens, N 23, 8:1
H C Gary chickens, N 23, 8:1
Elias Milt chickens, N 23, 8:1

TALLMADGE
Erie depot, F 8, 1:9
Wells Fargo Express co, F 8, 1:8
Mrs Harquin res, Je 17, 5:5
Cong ch, D 27, 8:2

THURSTON
Post Office, D 17, 7:4

TIFFIN
Charles Owen wheat crop stolen, Ap 14, 2:2
Mrs Elizabeth Daumen and sister Anna beaten and robbed, Ja 3, 1:3; 6:3
Louis Schubert, Jy 14, 2:4

TOLEDO
Northwestern Milling co, George Pennell sought, Ja 18, 1:3; 2:2
Central Union Telephone co phone boxes, Mr 31, 2:3
H A Lazor co, John Kiser and 7 others held,
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ROBBERS - TOLEDO (Cont)

Ag 31, 1:3

TOLEDO TWP

TRINN
John Harper tortured, res robbed, Ja 26, 1:3

TWINBURG
Chamberlin & Tucker gen store, My 11, 1:6

UNIONPORT
Pan Handle rr station bldg, F 16, 2:2

UNIONTOWN
Mrs Henry Schriner’s chickens, Ap 13, 4:7
W H Nees & Sons store, Je 26, 8:4
W H Nees & Sons storerooms, Jy 1, 6:3

UPPER SANDUSKY
Byron Kerhorse, 7 others robbed, O 21, 1:7
Charles F Bowers res, N 24, 5:3
Attempt on Grant Long, D 11, 2:6
Harrison Smith beaten, D 27, 1:6

VAN WERT
D L Clippinger, Ap 8, 2:2
Farmers fired upon by thieves attempting to carry loot from country ch, My 4, 2:2

VENDOCIA

WADSWORTH
David Calbetzer with wife and daughter tortured and robbed, Ja 13, 1:6
Samuel Cunningham, F 9, 1:3

WAPOWAKETTA
L E Weyer, C E Clatty held, Jy 13, 2:5

WAVERLY
Mrs Heimer res, Mr 3, 2:3

WASHINGTON C H
Mrs Anderson DeWitt res, F 20, 2:2

WATERFORD
Z & O hand car stolen, D 30, 1:1

WEAVERLY
Marshall of Waverly res, Ja 4, 2:2
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ROBBERS (Cont)

WELLINGTON
W J Patton store looted and set on fire, Ja 8, 2:2
Mrs T R Herrick frustrates robbery of res, S 10, 3:2

WELLSVILLE
Charles McCall injured when shot during attempted holdup, Mr 12, 2:2

WEST JEFFERSON
Bruce Kilgore horses stolen, recovered, Ap 21, 2:2

WEST RICHLAND
Frank Brower store and U S post office, O 2, 1:3

WEST UNION
W J Faxon’s chicken stolen after swallowing wife’s ring, Je 14, 1:2

WESTERN
Post Office, S 17, 1:7

WESTON
Post Office and H G Strawser jewelry store, S 15, 3:7

WETSTONE TWP
Sheep stolen from farmers, D 11, 2:6

WOOSTER
Hasty Palmer res, F 2, 2:2
Henry A Haller res, F 2, 2:2
William B Rockey res, F 2, 2:2
Geiselman’s Clothing store, White Reider held, Ap 7, 3:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Robert Anderson poultry yard, Richard Williams beaten, S 20, 1:2
Eli Osborne horse stolen, D 8, 3:7

ROBBINS, ANDREW (Cont)
Injured in bob sled milk wagon collision, F 3, 3:2

ROBBINS, GUY (Woodington)
Killed when Clifford J Teegarden’s gun accidentally explodes, My 7, 2:2
ROBBINS, S D  
Urges relief for flood sufferers in Mississippi,  
1st, My 24, 1:8

ROBERTS, DANIEL (Lima)  
Infant son drowns in barrel of slop, Ap 3, 2:2

ROBERTS, DANIEL A  
Files application with city comrs for appointment to police force, Mr 22, 1:8

ROBERTS, EDDIE  
Arrested on vagrancy chg, N 10, 8:1

ROBERTS, EDITH AND MAY  
Injured when whipped, tarred, and feathered by unknown white caps, N 12, 1:2

ROBERTS, EDWARD (Shawnee)  
Fatally burned when keg of powder explodes, F 4, 2:2

ROBERTS, FANNY (Upper Sandusky)  
Escapes jail, My 12, 2:3

ROBERTS, HARVEY  
Settles personal injury suit against Lake Shore & Southern Ry Co, N 22, 3:6

ROBERTS, HARRY  
Released on trancy chg, N 11, 5:1

ROBERTSON, EDWARD P AND SOPHONIA  
Assign assets, H 3, 1:5; H C Sanford appointed assignee, H 5, 3:7; assignee files inventory, N 9, 1:7; property auction sale notice, N 3, 6:7

ROBERTSON, SOPHONIA. See Robertson, Edward P

ROBIN, GEORGE  
Divorced by wife Jennie, F 13, 1:1

ROBINETT, BEAT (McArthur)  
Accidently shoots and wounds Scott Taylor, N 8, 1:7

ROBINSON, B F (Brazil)  
Injured when crushed by wagon, D 8, 1:6

ROBINSON, FRANK DE MESS (Clev)  
Names John Shipper in embezzlement action, D 4, 1:1; all allegations denied by John J Shipper who asks that receiver be dismissed, N 17, 2:2; receiver appointed by court, D 15, 7:3

Name Clev City ry co in reconsip action, O 4, 2:5

ROBINSON, GEORGE (Cana)  
Arrested in fatal stabbing of Richard Clappwood, S 7, 6:3

ROBINSON, H A  
Demurrer overruled in money suit brought by Edwin W Christy, Mr 26, 1:3; loses judgment recovery suit, Ap 19, 1:5

ROBINSON, H A (Cont)  
Named in recovery suit by J W Kraus, Ap 8, 1:5

ROBINSON, HARRY (Portsmouth)  
Cut in argument with wife Belle, My 27, 2:2

ROBINSON, HARRY B  
Election as Akron council head praised, ed, Ap 20, 2:1

ROBINSON, HARRY  
Buys property of A L Colter estate, My 10, 1:3

ROBINSON, HARRY A  
Fined for intoxication, D 11, 1:6

ROBINSON, JOHN  
Addressed audiences of First Church on education, Ja 8, 5:2

ROBINSON, J D (Huntsville)  
Hub and spoke factory destroyed by fire, My 22, 1:2

ROBINSON, JAMES  
Suit against Frank Hailstock thrown out of court for irregularity, H 20, 1:4

ROBINSON, JAMES S AND MARY J  
Loss default judgment to Akron Bldg & Loan assn, C 10, 4:5

ROBINSON, JOHN  
Suicide, N 19, 4:4; 7:4

ROBINSON, JOHN J (Port Clinton)  
Appd postmaster, S 16, 2:6

ROBINSON, LUCINDA (Portsmouth)  
Burned to death when clothing is ignited, Ap 10, 2:2

ROBINSON, NOAH  
Fined on chg of jumping on moving train, Ja 8, 6:5

ROBINSON, R (Crawford County)  
Robbed, Ja 21, 2:2

ROBINSON, R A (Wash C H)  
Sentenced to penitentiary for embezzlement, Ap 20, 2:2

ROBINSON, RICHARD R  
Head of class at Annapolis Naval Acad, sent aboard to study naval architecture, Ap 2, 4:6

ROBINSON, RICHIE  
Injured in fall on st, D 21, 4:1

ROBINSON, THOMAS  
Death, Je 30, 3:1; funeral Jul 1, 3:2

ROOKER, WILLIAM  
Captures copperhead snake, Ja 12, 1:5

ROOKS, DORIEN H  
Bicycle stolen, Je 29, 3:4

ROOKWOOD, H M (Berea)  
Hotel destroyed by fire, Ap 19, 1:2

ROOKE, JOHN  
Attempts suicide by poison, Ag 18, 8:5

ROOD, CHARLES  
Arrested on Lydia White's complaint charging defamation of character, Ag 20, 3:5

ROOD, JOHN  
Sought for disorderly conduct, given stay of execution, S 1, 1:4

ROODER, CHARLES AND CARLIE  
Named in collection suit by A J Wilhelm, Ja 6, 3:6; lose suit, Mr 23, 1:4

ROODER, JOE  
Sought in robbery of Joseph Bauch, N 18, 5:4

ROODER (DeW)  
Addresses men's meeting at First Presb ch, Ja 18, 4:4

ROODER, BETTY  
Missing, O 14, 1:7

ROODER (WS), CHARLES (Zanesville)  
Injured when electric car derailed, S 7, 1:5

ROODER, HARRY (Clev)  
Fined and sentenced for being suspicious person, O 30, 2:6

ROODER, WILLIAM (Cinti)  
Held for manslaughter in prize fight death of Ben Coleman, F 20, 7:5

ROODER & SONS BANK (Chagrin Falls)  
Purchases refunding bond issue of Summit County, S 27, 3:7

ROODER, JOSEPH (Garberston)  
Arrested and fined for illegal fishing, S 11, 5:2

ROODER (WS), ELLA J  
Files motion to have state of Ohio give security for court costs, Ja 8, 6:4; Ja 27, 1:5

ROODER, WILLIAM (Cinti)  
Named in Wnn law damage suit by Joseph Myers, Hr 30, 1:5

ROOKWOOD attempted by Joseph Myers, arrested, N 31, 4:5

Names ABC & Co in personal injury suit, Ap 20, 1:5; answer filed, Je 9, 7:3

Files motion and demurrer in Wnn law case brought by State of Ohio, My 1, 1:6

Affidavit of prejudice filed against Judge Nye, D 14, 1:6

RODE, J T (Suffield)  
Replaced as postmaster by I H Shanafelt, Jy 23, 1:2

ROEPKE, EDWARD  
Names Wilhelm Seibert in collection suit, Ag 4, 5:1
ROSENFELD, A
Harness store robbed, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3
ROSENFELDT
Tools stolen, N F Myers arrested, D 13, 5:5
ROSENTHAI, JULIUS (Findlay)
Clothing store taken over by creditors, N 20, 6:8
ROSEVILLE POTTERY CO
Elects officers, Ja 15, 1:5
ROSS, FRED (Morganstown)
Acquitted on lunacy chg, F 22, 2:2
ROSS, GEORGE (Cedarville)
Killed when caught in paper roller, Ja 25, 4:6
ROSS, JAMES (Sandusky)
Beaten by robbers, S 17, 1:7
ROSS, JESSE (Springfield)
Attempts to beat mother, held on chg of insanity, Ja 21, 2:5
ROSS, JOHN
Defrauded at Pittsburgh by scheme on running race, N 9, 5:4
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 9, 3:6
ROSS, JOHN (Leetonia)
Injured when shot by Sebastian Celerina, M 22, 2:2
ROSS, JOHN C
Files answer to cross petition of wife Sarah M in divorce suit, M 20, 1:3; motion for temporary almony filed by wife, M 20, 1:4; sues wife for divorce, M 31, 1:3; faces contempt of ct chg for refusal to pay almony, D 30, 1:6; refuses decree in divorce suit against wife, D 31, 1:5
ROSS, PATRICK
Files application for position as foreman of st cleaning gang, My 26, 4:2
RSS, T M (Ironton)
Loss verdict in rearship injunction suit against Yellow Poplar Lumber co, F 20, 2:2
ROSS & SAN FRANCISCO
Saloon windows broken by vandals, F 6, 8:5

ROSENFELDT, JULIUS (Findlay)
Clothing store taken over by creditors, N 20, 6:8

ROSENFELDT, A
Harness store robbed, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3

ROSENFELDT, JULIUS (Findlay)
Clothing store taken over by creditors, N 20, 6:8

ROSENFELDT, A
Harness store robbed, Jacob Freeman held, S 30, 4:3
ROSS COUNTY

Fraudulent signatures uncovered in election petition for Negro protective ticket, Chillicothe, O 10, 4:3; signature petition fraud filed too late, rules Sec of State Kimney, O 10, 4:4

ROSSE, TASA

Swears out warrant for Jacob Squire on assault chg, Ap 5, 1:7

ROSS MAN SPECIALTY CO (Coles)

Entertainers arrested for boxing and sponsoring a match, F 26, 1:2

ROSTOCK

Girls damaged by fire, N 26, 5:1

ROSTELL, BRIG (Peninsula)

Killed when struck by train, D 15, 1:6

ROSTELL, ST.

Permission to remove certain trees granted to William C Golden by owners, Ap 21, 1:5

ROTHER, ANNIE (Clev)

Fined on chg of selling tobacco to minor, F 25, 3:3

ROTHER, HARRIET


ROTHER, JOHN

Suicide, Ap 9, 2:2

ROTHER, HEAL (Sharon)

Injured when gun accidentally discharged while hunting, D 3, 3:3

ROTHER, B JOHNS (Lima)


ROTHER, ARGIE O (Lima)

Purchases property of Brees Mill co, D 9, 3:6

ROTHER, HEAL

Funeral, D 6, 5:4

ROTHERMILL, LEWIS (Martins Ferry)

Assigns liabilities and assets to Henry Rother,hield, Ja 9, 2:2

ROTHROCK, DAVID (Barberton)

Killed in jump from st car, Je 8, 8:4; funeral, Je 10, 5:1; death held accidental in coroner's report, Je 10, 5:1; A A Rothrock sued admin of estate, Je 25, 5:2

ROTHROCK, NELLIE

Engaged as school teacher in dist No 6 Copley twp, Je 23, 8:3

ROTHSCHILD, SAMUEL

Losses suit against Mary Bolanz, My 4, 1:6
RUSSELL, EDWARD J
Applied operator of police signal system by city
comms, O 14, 1:6

RUSSELL, GILBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 1, 1:7

RUSSELL (Rev), HUGO H (Cole)
Nominated in libel suit by Col Coit, Ap 15, 3:5

RUSSILL, OSCAR (Gallipolis)
Robbed, Ap 6, 2:2

RUSSILL, SUSAN
Cross petition answered by J F Seiberling in
damage suit brought by Thomas F Walsh,
Mr 26, 1:6

RUSSILL AVE
New name for Keck st in ord passed by council,
Ap 13, 3:2
Ord to establish grade passed by council, Jy 27,
6:1; Jy 30, 7:4
Ord to reestablish grade between Yale and
Princeton st passed by council, D 3, 6:5

RUSSLS (Dr), (Springfield)
Opposed by Canti Meth conf for reappointment
as elder, S 2, 1:2

RUTH, MICHON (Marion)
Injured woman shot by William Stallsmith, Mr 22,
2:2; Mr 25, 2:2

RUTLEDGE (Rev), J S
Speaks at Main St NE ch on importance of needles
in world, My 12, 4:4

RUVINSS, J (Cavenna)
Swears out warrant for arrest of H H Taylor on
chg of obtaining horse under false pretenses,
N 16, 3:7

RYAN, CHARLES U (Sandusky)
Will contest suit brought by relatives
settled, Ap 22, 2:2

RYAN (PROF), GEORGE (Bowling Green)
Believed to have been accidentally killed by
train, suicide note found, F 26, 1:2

RYAN, HENRY
Fined for resisting an officer, Je 1, 1:7
Arrested on chg of failing to hitch horse,
Ag 30, 3:5; fined, Ag 31, 8:4
Dismissed on chg of driving through funeral
procession, D 6, 3:5

RYAN, JOSEPH
Estate files answer in suit filed against
C Vogt, Je 13, 1:5; personal injury suit
against C Vogt settled, My 1, 8:2; add.
files final account, My 3, 1:5

RYAN, THOMAS
Suicide, Hy 11, 2:2

RYAN, THOMAS
Fined for theft, N 13, 5:1

RYAN, THOMAS
Sentence suspended for intoxication, My 8, 1:5

RYDER, WALTER (Chagrin Falls)
Stabbed and injured by brother John, Ap 24,
2:7; Ap 26, 2:2

RYLAND (Rev), SUSAN
Death, Mr 22, 1:5; funeral Mr 22, 1:7; will
filed for probate, Mr 25, 1:7; executor appointed,
Mr 31, 1:3

SABOL, A (Cora)
Infant daughter fatally burned while playing
around bonfire, My 30, 2:2

SACHSENEIM, JOHN J (Springfield)
Christens infant son Propriety G, N 2, 1:1

SADDERTON, GEORGE (Cuyahoga Falls)
With Nineteenth Avenue temporary tax restraining
injunction granted against Audubon E Sisler
and City of Cuyahoga Falls, Ag 27, 4:3

SADDERTON (Dr), WILLIAM A
Apted Summit county infirmary physician, Ap 14,
1:4

SADE, FRANK (Cuyahoga County)
Fatally injured when struck by falling tree,
F 1, 2:2

SAIDER, CATHERINE C
Nominated deft in suit of Ernest J
Bronswick against Akron St Ry co, N 1, 3:4

SAKLER, ROLIN W
Injured in wagon collision, F 19, 1:5; dies
from injuries sustained in collision, biog,
F 22, 1:4; eulogized by Summit County Bar
asso., F 23, 1:6; eulogized, ed, F 23, 2:1
Funeral, biog, F 25, 1:5; eulogized, F 26, 1:6
Will probated, Carrie M Sauder app'd executor,
F 27, 1:9

Eulogized, 1st, Mr 1, 4:2; eulogized by Teachers'
Reserve Corps class of First NE ch, Mr 1, 1:4
Will filed for probate, Mr 2, 4:2; executor
appointed, Mr 3, 4:6

SAIDER, SAMUEL
Nominated in recovery suit by Mrs Jeanette Stafford,
Ap 24, 7:2

SAIDER, C R (Shalersville)
Three barns destroyed by fire, Je 3, 2:2

SAIDER, REAGAL
Multi-millionaire ridiculed for lending
brother money and taking mortgage on farm,
ed, F 25, 2:1
SAUNDERS, D (Medina)
Awarded contr for constr of munic light and power plant, Mr 20, 7:2

SAUNDERS, THOMAS (Allen Twp)
- Killed when struck with piece of falling iron, F 24, 2:2

SAUNDERS, WILLIAM
- Arrested and fined for riding bicycle after dark without light, Y 13, 8:5

SAUNDERS, JOHN
- Dismissed on chg of malicious destruction of property, Ja 5, 1:4

SAUNDERS, WILLIAM
- James F SirLouis apptd guardian, Ja 20, 1:6

SAUSKU, DHC
- Aud John R Gallagher takes oath of office, O 13, 1:6

SANDUSKY
- Harbor improvements curtailed by fund shortage, C 13, 1:5; 2:5
- Wins personal injury suit brought by Marie Prevoanche, N 20, 3:2

SANDUSKY COUNTY
- Names Judge Brinkerhoff in will of mandamus suit, Fremont, Ap 27, 2:5
- Dr O E Phillips notified to quit pension bd past in favor of rejob appoint, Fremont, Y 29, 2:5
- Pros Atty Withey repts Bell Telephone co owes less tax than valuation warrants, O 17, 1:7

SANDUSKY ELECTRIC RY CO
- Clark Jude apptd reocr, Ja 25, 4:6

SANDUSKY HS
- Botany students face expulsion for participating in drunken orgy, Y 14, 1:2

SANDUSKY, MANSFIELD & NORALK RY
- Rechurch, D 1, 2:6

SANFORD, BURTON I
- Suit filed by city, jury drawn, F 3, 1:8; wins judgment in real estate suit brought by City of Akron, F 3, 1:8; transcript filed, My 4, 1:8; negotiations with City of Akron amicably settled, Y 12, 2:7

SANFORD, H C
- Speaks at Summit County Bar assem banquet honoring Edward Oviatt, Y 2, 2:7

SANG, JACOB (Mooster)
- Injured while hunting when gun accidentally discharged, Y 26, 8:2

SANG, WALTER (Mooster)
- Dies of tetanus, A 5, 5:5

SANITATION
- Cleaning cuspidors in sta opposed, 1tr, Y 20, 4:3

SANITATION (Cont)
- Arrest of persons throwing paper or rubbish in streets ordered by police dept, J 12, 1:6
- Lack of sanitary sewer connection at No 3 fire engine house protested by residents, Ag 10, 5:5
- Amer's spitting habit criticized, ed, N 27, 4:1

SAINT, JACOB (Salem)
- Discovers oil and gas on property while digging for buried money, J 16, 2:2

SAINT, JOHN (East Liverpool)
- Names City in collection suit, F 12, 2:2

SAINT LAMBERT, P APOTHECARY
- Inmate escapes from Col's state insane asylum, N 30, 2:3

SABINNISKY, MORRIS
- Assaulted, M H Hannan held, N 17, 4:4

SAFF, JACOB (Greenville)
- Undertaking establishment destroyed by fire, Ja 13, 2:2

SARGENT, A H
- Elected member of city bd of health by council, Y 4, 1:7; 4:3

SARGENT, BILL (Gellefontaine)
- Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

SARGENT (CDEY), JOHN
- Death, My 20, 2:2; funeral, My 20, 3:5

SARGENT (HIS), SARAH L
- Admitted to State Bar Assem, O 15, 4:3

SATZEN, HARRY (Shelby)
- Clothing store closed by sheriff, Mr 6, 2:2

SAUER
- Correction of previous article stating he gave strychnine tablets to Mrs Murdoch, O 25, 5:4

SAUER, H K
- Opposes plans for constr of new Summit county court house and jail, 1tr, O 28, 3:3
- Injured when accidentally cut by barber, N 29, 8:4

SAUER (EDER), J K
- Challenge for debate upon Sabbath Day question accepted by Hugh Palmer, 1tr, Ap 3, 1:8

SAUER, AUGUST (Defiance)
- Released from pen/prj phen, F 12, 2:2

SAUFFER, JOHN (Portsmouth)
- Bequeathed estate in Germany by uncle, Ja 21, 2:2

SAUL, GEORGE W
- With 4 others named in damage suit by Cois,
SAWYER, HOOKER (Springfield)
Estate transcript filed, F 22, 1:7

SAWYER, WILLIS F
Funeral, D 9, 3:6

SAXTON, GEORGE O (Canton)
Menaced by unknown woman, recs threatening
11rs, Ag 16, 1:3
Alienation of affections suit against Sample
C George continues, N 24, 4:3

SAXTON, JAMES A
Collection suit with others against John F
Seiberting settled, O 2, 1:7

SCHAEWS, WILLIAM N
Divorce granted wife Lydia A, D 20, 3:4

SCIAMANO, DAVID (Berea)
Falls from bridge, F 4, 2:2

SCHELON, (Ogden Junction)
Saloon destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1

SCHELON (NOS), T N
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

SCHELLE, JEROME
Epidemic causes Margareta and Venice towns
to close schools, Ja 6, 2:6
Epidemic feared in Akron, Ja 19, 4:2
Epidemic closes Peninsula schools, Ap 20, 4:8
Epidemic closes Maple Grove dist school,
O 25, 5:3
Epidemic at Findlay abated, N 10, 3:3

SCHROEDERGOOD, OTTO O
Arrives in city to secure signatures to petition
for establishment of U S Postal Savings
banks in Akron, N 4, 5:1

SCHWARZ, CHARLES AND Nettie
Arrested on chg of keeping brothel, Ja 16, 1:5;
trial cont'd, Ja 10, 1:5; held on chg, Ja 10,
4:1

SCHUETZ, GEORGE G
Assignes files rept of claims presented, N 4,
3:5
Assigned property purchased by brother Henry,
Ap 27, 4:2

SCHULZ, H E
Files answer in damage suit brought by Charles
Fassnacht, N 15, 3:2

SCHUETZ, JACOB (Bucyrus)
Res struck by lightning, Ag 27, 1:2

SCHWAB, BAYLEY (Dayton)
Accidentally shot and wounded when gun dischgs,
Dayton, Ap 28, 2:2

SCHWARTZ, AUGUST
Notion store stock damaged by fire, My 16, 4:3

SCHWARTZ, AUGUST (Cont)
Store damaged by fire, Je 14, 3:6

SCHWARTZ, FRANK P
Injured when joiner cuts off 3 fingers, N 18,
4:2

SCHWARTZ, HENRY AND PETER JR
Sought to answer chg of illegal gill netting,
Ap 10, 1:4; held for illegal fishing,
Ap 12, 1:8; dismissed, Ap 21, 1:4

SCHWARTZ, LILIE (Clev)
Arrested on petit larceny charge, (Clev Leader),
N 13, 1:7; fined, N 15, 1:7

SCHWARTZ, PETER JR. See Schaeffer, Henry

SCHWARTZ, MATHEWS
Files answer and cross petition to divorce suit
filed by wife Barbara, Ja 4, 1:4

SCHWARTZ, ADAM (Dayton)
Advances funds for st improvements to
guernsey men workers, Ja 18, 2:2

SCHWARTZ, NICHOLAS
Assaulted by Jack Palmer, Mr 9, 3:2

SCHWARTZ, JOHN P
Names City of Akron in personal injury suit,
Ja 11, 3:1

SCHWARTZ, LEWIS P
Named in property partition suit by Zachary T
Duer, F 2, 3:5

SCHWARTZ, CHRISTIAN
Awarded verdict in collection suit against
Joseph Kempel, case appealed, Ja 15, 1:4;
files motion to quash appeal, Ja 22, 3:6

SCHWARTZ, JOHN (Upper Sandusky)
Attempts suicide by shooting, S 29, 2:4

SCHWARTZ, WILLIE (Cola)
Killed when struck by st car, My 21, 2:2

SCHWARTZ, I M
With F C Bryan and Lydia Schell on nod in
collection suit by Akron Grocery co, N 29,
5:1; win suit, D 31, 1:6

SCHWARTZ, H B
Robbed, Mr 31, 4:2

SCHWARTZ, LYDA
See Schell, G T

SCHWARTZ, CARL
See for cement let by city comn to
McGarry & Mcllown, D 10, 5:1

SCHWARTZ, JACOB (Berea)
Injured when robbed and thrown from train,
N 22, 3:7

SCHWARTZ, CHARLES (Lima)
Arrested by U S authorities on chg of operating
a speak-easy, O 6, 1:4

SOEHRMAN, CHARLES
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 8, 7:5

SOEHRMANN (OR), FREDERICK
Delivers addresses on Spiritualism, F 9, 3:1
Addresses 1st Soc of Modern Spiritualists
on Spiritualism, My 3, 3:1

SOEHRMANN (OR), FREDERICK
Criticizes Dr Becker for statements about
the Spiritualistic phenomena, 1lr, N 25, 4:4
Addresses meeting at Clev in commemoration
of 49th anniv of Spiritualism, Mr 29, 1:8
Addresses meeting at First Spiritualist and
Religious Soc of Akron, Ap 1, 4:3
Speaks at First Spiritualist and Religious soc
meeting, Ap 5, 3:1

SOEHRMANN, FRANK
Guardian aptyd, Ap 12, 1:4
Names Asewell B Hoffman in collection suit,
Ag 28, 3:1
Injured when kicked while playing football,
O 15, 5:2

SOEHRMANN, HENRY
Guardian aptyd, Ap 12, 1:4

SOEHRMANN, PATRICK
Arrested for illegal fishing, My 17, 1:4; chg of
 Gill-netting dismissed, My 21, 5:3

SOEHRMANN, HENRY (Lima)
Escapes after allegedly assaulting mother,
S 18, 3:2

SOHIO, C
Files motion to have dept Joseph Kempel give
new appeal bond, Ja 27, 1:5

SOHIO, CHARLES (Lima)
Injured when he drinks liquor at mistake,
F 17, 2:2

SOHIO, HARVEY W
Death, Mr 7, 1:4; funeral, My 8, 1:4

SOHIO, JOHN
Given naturalization papers, D 6, 4:6

SOHIO, KASSIAH
Property attached by George J Labbe for money
due him, F 4, 1:4

SOHIO, KASSIAH
Feet and hands frozen, property destroyed by
fire, Ja 20, 2:2

SOHIO, BENJAMIN
Names Murray & Watt in st stock repulse suit,
0 9, 4:3

SCHLATTER, L BREWING CO
Names John Hill in collection suit, O 1, 3:4

SCHLATTER, FRANCIS
holds divine healing meeting at Minerva, Jy 22,
SCHOOLS - ACRON (Cont.)
they would spend a dollar, My 7, 1:4
Bd of educ holds exams for city teachers, My 17, 1:3
Prof E H Birney accepts position of principal
in science dept, My 25, 1:4
Grammar grade pupils give concert, My 27, 3:2
Five applicants take teachers' exam, Je 1, 1:3
Placing responsibility for dismissal of various
teachers on Supt Thomas criticized, ed, Je 2, 2:1
Laura Woodward hired as teacher, Warren
Chronicle, Je 3, 3:2
Manual training pupils plan entertainment,
issue invitations to members of bd of educ,
Je 9, 3:2
Normal dept graduation program, Je 11, 8:5
Normal training school holds commencement,
addressed by W W Parsons and Maj F C Bryan,
Je 18, 5:3
Termination of school term discussed, ed, Je 26,
4:1
Graduates urged to find jobs and not remain
idle, ed, Je 26, 4:2
Teachers apiitd, Je 30, 6:3
Truant officers reft for June, Ly 14, 8:1
Balance shows increase over previous yr, S 1,
1:4
Reor of present educational system urged,
ed, S 7, 4:1
Teachers listed, S 7, 5:3
Enrollment shows increase over previous yr,
S 16, 8:4
Supt Thomas outlines reasons for change in hours,
S 20, 3:4
Property ins rate reduced, 0 5, 3:4
Notice to issue and sell bonds to refund unpaid
bonds authorized by bd of educ, C 6, 5:7
Reorg of Mothers' and Teachers' circles under
way, O 16, 1:6
Resume of Mothers' and Teachers' Circle meetings
at Harry and 3 other schools, O 21, 5:3
Resume of Parent-Teacher Assn meeting held at
First Baptist ch, O 23, 8:2
Principals instructed by Supt R S Thomas to
see that city water is filtered before use by
school children, O 30, 1:6
Poor Dir Kendall ordered by Truant Officer
Watson to furnish shoes for indigent pupils,
N 10, 5:5

SCHOOLS - ACRON (Cont.)
Pupils bring potatoes as Thanksgiving offering
to Harry Day nursery, N 22, 3:1
New course of study prepared by Supt Thomas,
D 14, 3:1
Establishment of separate school for incorrigibles urged, ed, D 15, 4:1

Education, Bd Of
Elets Prof R S Thomas, supt, Ja 20, 1:7; 4:4
Regular meeting, F 3, 4:4
Holds business meeting, allows claims to
Comrercial Printing co and 19 others, N 17,
4:5
Holds business meeting, allows bills for payment,
N 31, 4:3
Selection of Fred C Bryan char praised, ed,
D 20, 2:1
New bd takes office, Ap 20, 3:4
Activities of meeting recd, My 5, 4:4
Praised as an efficient and businesslike body,
ed, My 6, 2:1
Holds meeting, activities discussed, Dr Reed
and Gibbons speak, My 19, 4:4
Teachers' com partial reft discussed, elects
teachers for various schools, Je 2, 1:6
Holds meeting, activities discussed, Je 16, 8:1
Business meeting summarized, Je 23, 8:4
Appts janitors, reelects Charles E Watson
truant officer, Je 14, 8:1
Holds meeting, rejects free book system because
of depleted finances, other repts, Je 28, 8:1
Plans meeting to decide whether Prof W V Rood
will be retained as principal of hs, Ag 10,
3:5; members favor retention, Ag 11, 3:5
Elets Prof Thomas acting supt, Ag 11, 8:4
Praised for reelecting Prof W V Rood principal
of hs, Ag 13, 4:1
Hires teachers Edward P Lille, Annetta Beard,
and Grace M Burpee, Ag 25, 3:1
Repts increased enrollment, lauds Prof
Fraunfelter for long service, S 8, 4:5
Replaces Mary Necheal as teacher, hires
Mary Sprout, S 8, 4:5
New management commended for relieving teachers
from making unnecessary detailed repts, ed,
S 10, 4:2
Named in collection suit by Cleve Stone co, S 14,
5:2; asks dismissal from case, O 12, 3:3
Jennie Gay and 3 others hired, other business
transacted, S 21, 8:4; S 22, 8:4

ASHLAND
New school bldg levy defeated, D 8, 3:7

BASERTON
Nellie L Glover appointed music teacher, Ap 16,
1:6
Glasgow elected supt, Prof Kerns elected
principal, Je 25, 3:3
Cons of new bldg favored by special election,
Ag 14, 8:6
Plan Thanksgiving Day exercises, N 10, 3:5
Cons of bldg on Baird ave progressing N 30,
5:4

BATH
Material bids opened to contractors for constr
of frame schoolhouse, Mr 27, 6:8
Cyrus Field resigns teaching post at Dist No 10
school, N 4, 8:1

BELFAST
Diphtheria epidemic causes schools to close,
Ja 26, 2:2

BEREA
Bd of Educ names Nellie Campbell principal,
SCHOOLS - BEREA (Cont)
Ag 26, 5:5

CARRIOLTON
Close on acct of diphtheria scare, F 12, 2:2

CHIPPENHA
Bd of educ refuses to pay tuition of pupils attending school in Norton Twp, N 18, 8:2

CLINTON
Charles Hollinger appd asst prof by bd of educ, N 24, 5:2

COLUMBUS
Bd of Educ investigates obscene literature purchased by library com, F 27, 1:4

COLUMBUS GROVE
Bd of Educ closes schools because of lack of funds, Ap 1, 2:2

COOLEY TWP
Nellie Bigelow and 6 others engaged as teachers by bd of educ, Je 23, 8:3

COVENTRY TWP
Prof C M Lehr elected supt, William Hoffart and 11 others appd teachers, Je 23, 5:5
Awarded medal in exhibit of pupils' work at Ohio State fair, S 11, 8:4
Wins medal at Summit county fair for pupils' map drawing exhibit, O 9, 1:6
All old teachers rehired for another term by bd of educ, D 21, 4:2

Education, Bd Of
Members elected, Ap 20, 1:4
Deadlocked on appnt of school supt, Je 2, 1:3
Sells Summit Hill dist No 4 school house to John W Bowers, Ag 16, 3:5
Grants tuition fees to Boxwell graduates, O 19, 5:4

COYUNIAGA FALLS
Teachers reemployed by bd of educ, other business summarized, Je 8, 5:5

Education, Bd Of
Meets, elects officers, Ap 21, 4:5
Holds meeting to discuss repairs on blds, Jy 2, 3:3

COSHOCTON
Grant of federal funds for maintenance of park, Ap 20, 1:4

CRANDON
Agriculture, Bd of Educ holds meeting, F 27, 1:4

DAYTON
Use of slates abolished by bd of educ, O 8, 1:6

DOUGLASSVILLE
Capt George W Barber delivers address, My 20, 1:4

DEERFIELD
School bd named in damage suit by Frank Kimmell, My 11, 2:2; damage suit brought by Kimmell settled, S 23, 1:2

DELEWARE
Horace A Stokes elected supt, Ag 25, 1:7

FRANKLIN TWP
Bd of Educ names Ethel Spangler and 7 others as Nimsila teachers, F 24, 3:2
Rept on daily attendance of sub-dist number 7 school given, Mr 2, 3:1

GHENT
Lant Barker elected dir for dist No 4, Ap 24, 6:6

GREEN TWP
Boxwell graduates hold commencement exercises, Je 22, 8:4

HUDSON TWP
Finance rept submitted for year, Ag 10, 3:5

INLAND

LAKE TWP
Rept on musical standing of each dist, Mr 30, 3:2

LOYAL OAK
Bd of Educ apprs Willis for vacancy at dist

MARGARETTA TWP
Closed by diphtheria and scarlet fever epidemics, Ja 6, 2:2

MISSOURI
Children praised for pub literary exercises adding to the fund for erection of a monument to Eugene Field, ed, N 9, 4:1

MOUNT AIRY FALLS
Reopen after being closed by mumps, F 13, 8:5

NORTH SPRINGFIELD TWP
Supt Carter rehired for coming yr, My 18, 1:5

NORTHFIELD
Bd of Educ engages teachers for ensuing yr, Je 26, 8:2
Teachers engaged for coming yr by bd of educ, Je 23, 8:1

NORTON CENTER
Teachers for ensuing yr hired by bd of educ, My 20, 3:4

OHIO
Comment on annual rept given by School Com Corson, ed, F 17, 2:1
Supt W W Boyd appd to fill vacancy on State Bd of examiners, S 2, 3:4
Due warranto suit to test constitutionality of Burns act brought by Atty Gen Honnett, O 2, 4:3

OHIO CITY
Closed, Louden and several students arrested and bound to grand jury following fight with Supt Woolson over new rule, D 14, 7:1

PAINESVILLE
Special election for permission to constr new bldg carried in all precincts, N 4, 4:5

PLAIN TWP
Mt Zion and Apple Grove schools hold 4th annual reunion, elect officers, Ag 30, 5:2

RICKLAND TWP
Various trustees and dir held guilty of taking illegal fees and fraudulently selling school property in rept filed by J W McCannon with state school comr, F 24, 3:6

RIPLEY
Close because of measles epidemic, Ja 26, 2:2

ROGERSVILLE
Closed because of diphtheria epidemic, O 8, 1:6

SALINEVILLE
Classes resumed after measles epidemic, Mr 30, 3:4

SHARON
School bd hires James Berves and 9 others as dist teachers, My 19, 3:2

SPRINGFIELD
Bd of Educ asks teachers to donate 2 weeks' salary to get bd out of debt, Ja 19, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Boxwell graduates hold 3rd annual commencement exercises, program given, Je 14, 8:2; Je 16, 7:2

STOW
Hold 3rd annual Boxwell commencement, Je 12, 2:6

SUFFIELD
Fall term rept of various dists given by teachers, N 11, 3:4
Teachers org reading circle, elect officers, N 11, 3:4
Resume work following vacation, N 23, 8:5

SUMMIT COUNTY
Rept of financial disbursements given, F 23, 1:7
SCHOOLS (Cont)

YOUNGSTOWN

Bd of Educ praised for 6 months' marriage notice clause in teachers' contr, ed, My 21, 2:1

SCHOFPE (NEY), W G

Tenders resignation as pastor of Ravenna Cong ch, Ap 7, 4:4; resignation refused, Ap 26, 1:7; resigns, My 5, 4:2; Jy 27, 3:1

SCHOTT (HAYDEN), (Massillon)

Opposes payent of salaries to sanitary policemen by bd of health, Ap 17, 2:2

SCHOTT, A M

Skips town after contracting debts, Nr 9, 1:5

SCHOLLE, MAHATI

Divorced by wife Barbara, O 18, 1:7

SCHRAM, OCEAN (Buffalo)

Assignee, VFW & CO (Cortland)

Cardage warehousamente destroyed by fire, Ja 20, 1:2

SCHRANK, CATHERINE

Estate named by Prudential Ins co in appeal of decision rendered by common pleas ct, Ja 8, 6:4; motion filed to make petition more definite and certain, F 13, 7:4; estate's answer filed in collection suit against Prudential Ins co, ap 21, 4:7

SCHRANK, MICHAEL

Funeral, Ja 7, 4:6

SCHROEDER (NOS), LIDA (Cleveland)

Injured when bdg is damaged following stove explosion, Ag 3, 2:4

SCHROEDER (KOS), JERRY (Universtown)

Chickens stolen, Ap 13, 4:7

SCHROEDER, J N (North Springfield)

Cellar looted, Ja 8, 2:3

Injured in fall from wagon, Nr 6, 7:3

SCHROEDER (NOS), J M (North Springfield)

Bitten by horse, Ja 9, 5:5

SCHROCER, LOUIS (Ifin)

Robbed, Jy 14, 2:4

SCHUBER, GUSTAVE

Estate wins damage suit against City of Cay Falls, D 22, 1:4

SCHUELER, AUGUST

Parts of body believed found in Cay river, Nr 25, 1:8

SCHUELER, JOSEPH (Greenville)

Kissing, Ag 26, 3:6

SCHULL (CCS), ELIZABETH (Chillicothe)

Sentenced to penitentiary, Ap 5, 2:2

SCHULTZ, AUGUST

Injured when struck by train, D 24, 4:7

SCHULTZ, ED (Toledo)

Held on robbery chg, Ag 31, 1:3; 2:4

SCHULTZ, JOHN

Injured when thrown from wagon, F 4, 1:4

SCHULTZ, JOHN N

Charles F Schutz app'd estate admr, O 6, 7:6

SCHULTZ, MAX

Fined for intoxication, Nr 10, 4:3

SCHULTZ, CHARLES

Sentenced to jailhouse for intoxication, D 16, 5:2

SCHUMacher (NOS), ABBY SOLE

Gulagized by Social Science club, Nr 4, 4:4

Gulagized in memorial services at Buchtel coll, Nr 8, 4:3

SCHUMACHER, CHARLES (Barberton)

Injured when caught in machine, N 12, 3:2

SCHUMACHER, FERDINAND

Assignee of estate granted leave to complete contr with Carl Steinbach, Ja 6, 3:6; ordered by city comrs to move front of bdg on Main st back to st line, Ja 22, 1:6

In suit by Hugo Schumacher parcel 4 of property sold, Ja 27, 1:5

Wins collection suit against Julia A and C C Sherrbordy, Ja 27, 1:5

Citation issued to assignees to file rept of claims presented, F 1, 1:3; rept filed, F 9, 1:6

Assignees granted leave to compromise claim by Frank Fuller, F 6, 1:0; to complete land contr, F 24, 3:1

Assignees ordered to sell property and pay debts, F 26, 1:4; to repair part of Bank alley bordering property, Nr 12, 1:5; to sell property in suit against F V Everett, Ap 2, 1:5

Sale of real estate parcels made in assignee suit by H Schumacher, My 18, 1:7

Assignees' sale of real estate, My 18, 3:8

Assignees file partial acct, My 22, 1:4

Assignee named Schumacher Gymnasium co in statutory liability suit, Je 3, 1:5

Assignees ordered to lay stone sidewalks on West Market st, Je 10, 3:3; refuse to comply with city comrs' order, Je 11, 3:3

Res occupied by Tony Masino damaged by fire, Je 24, 1:4

Ct permit to sell property at prices lower than appraised value opposed by William E Hawkes, S 16, 5:1

Named in restraining order by William E Hawkes, S 17, 0:6

SCHOOLS (Cont)

TOLEDO

H W Compton deposited as supt, A A McDonald elected, My 5, 2:2

TRUMBULL COUNTY

Attendance rept given, D 21, 1:7

UNIONTOWN

High school alumni elect officers, My 25, 3:3

Bd of Educ purchases Columbian Encyclopedia for library, D 26, 6:2

UNITED STATES

Teaching of civil govt urged, Jr 14, My 11, 3:6

Increased attendance attributed to increased natt population, ed, Ag 19, 4:1

Growth seen as wonderful, ed, N 22, 4:1

VENICE TWP

Closed because of diphtheria and scarlet fever epidemics, Ja 6, 2:2

WASHINGTON

Bd of Educ accepts resignation of Supt R S Thomas, Ja 20, 3:3

1927

SCHUMACHER, FERDINAND (Cont)

Sale of Amer Cereal co stock confirmed by assignees, S 24, 8:5

Estate assignees file rept of stock and bond sales, O 2, 5:2

Assignees file motion for dismissal of appeal case brought by William E Hawkes and Elizabeth E Sill, N 15, 3:5

Estate charges Amer Exchange Natl bank in conspiracy to take over Amer Cereal co, O 1, 2:1

Motion by assignees to dismiss assignment appeal overruled, D 21, 3:2

SCHUMACHER, F MUTUAL AID ASSN

Plans celebration of 10th anniv, D 7, 5:2; celebrates 10th anniv, program given, D 14, 8:3

SCHUMACHER, FRAK (Canton)

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 4, 8:6

SCHUMACHER, H D

Files answer in suit brought by John A Stoup, Jr 1, 3:4

SCHUMACHER, HUGO

Parcel 4 of property sold, Ja 27, 1:5

Property appraised in suit against F V Everett, Ap 5, 1:6

Sale of real estate parcels made in assignee suit against F Schumacher, My 18, 1:7

SCHUMACHER, J F

Sale of block on Main st by assignees confirmed, Ja 26, 4:2

SCHUMACHER, JOAQUIN

Estate final acct filed, Ja 18, 4:7

SCHUMACHER, JOHN MARTIN

Injured in fall into cog wheel at Goodrich Soft Rubber works, F 4, 1:4

Dies from injuries sustained in accident, F 19, 1:5; 1:7

Will filed for probate, F 25, 1:4; exxt of estate app'd, F 27, 7:6

SCHUMACHER GYMNASIUM CO

Citation issued to assignees to file rept of claims presented, F 1, 1:3; assigns file rept, F 9, 1:6

Assigns bdg and equipment sold to E R Merrill co, Ap 5, 1:3; 1:7

Assignees file partial acct, My 22, 1:4

Assignee named with 12 others F Schumacher in statutory liability suit, Je 3, 1:5

SCHURZ, CARL (Cinti)

Elected pres of Nat'l Civil Service Reform league, D 18, 6:2
SCHEISLER, GUS
Answer to estate's suit against Guy Falls filed by Akron & Cuyahoga Rapid Transit co, Ja 4, 1:4

SCHWERTZ, ANTON
Killed when crushed by steel, My 22, 2:2

SCHWERTZ, JASPER
App't Summit county deputy sheriff, Mr 27, 1:1

SCHWARTZ, KATE (Xenia)
Injured when attacked, William Carter escapes, C 23, 6:2

SCHWARTZ, LOUIS
Meets, discusses sick benefits, Je 15, 5:3

SCHWARTZ, LOUIS
Celebrates 9th anniv, F 1, 1:2

SCHWARTZ, LOUIS
Losses default judgment suit against Joseph Linnick, Ap 15, 1:4

SCHWARTZ, LOUIS
Names Joseph Linnick in property recovery suit, Jy 1, 5:1

SCHWARTZ, SUEG (Youngstown)
Arrested on chg of recg stolen property, C 13, 1:6

SCHWETZ, EDWARD (Canal Fulton)
Chgs Scott Beatty and Rose Harbaugh with larceny, Ag 18, 8:2

SCHWETZ, KARL
Suit against K B Conger, answer and cross-petition filed by F C and Belle Hill, F 2, 1:7

SCHWETZ, PHILIP (Chillicothe)
Cubs son John, Ja 10, 2:12; Ja 20, 2:2

SCHWERTZ, MARY (Hamilton)
Killed in fall under train, Ap 6, 2:2

SCHWERTZ, AMANDA, AKRON
Holds meeting, elects officers, N 12, 5:4

SCHWERTZ, LADIES OF THE
Hold annual picnic at Randolph pk, Ag 12, 8:2

SCHENCK
New school instituted by W F Ballinger, My 0, 2:6

SCHENCK, DIKULS
Death, F 6, 1:7; will filed for probate, F 16, 4:3

SCHENCK, LADIES OF THE
Invasion by Aser workers and approval cited, ed, N 6, 4:1

SCOTT, BEATTY
Arrested on burglary chg, Jy 13, 5:1; fined and sentenced to Canton house of refuge, S 2, 3:3; escapes from Canton house of refuge with assistance of Rose

SCOTT, BEATTY (Cont.)
Harbaugh, N 11, 5:1

SCOTT, CHARLES (Steubenville)
Found shot to death in woods, N 9, 4:7

SCOTT, CHARLES
Captured in Cuba by Spanish, F 16, 2:2

SCOTT (OOD), CHARLES R
Death, Ja 30, 1:7; will probated, S 28, 1:4

SCOTT, MARY A
Name Robert Pringle and others in note suit, N 29, 5:7

SCOTT (OVD), S (Clinton)
Plans org of library, Mr 25, 3:2

SCOTT, W
Bugby demolished when horse runs away, F 24, 1:7

SCOTT, OHIO
Po and other business bldgs destroyed by fire, F 11, 2:2

SCOTTISH CLANS, ORDER OF
Archibald McLaren as allegedly implicated in fund shortage, Clev, O 11, 2:6

SCOTT, JACK
Arrested on robbery and short change chg, Jy 12, 2:7

SCOTEL (OVD), S F
Resigns as pres of Wooster univ, Jy 10, 1:2

SCOTEL, SYLVESTER
War correspondent imprisoned in Cuba by Spanish authorities, F 17, 2:2

SCOTIA (OVD), JY (Cuyahoga)
Civilized for putting self in limelight too often, ed, F 24, 2:1

SCOTIA (OVD), C C
Civilized for violating reporters' code during Cuban warfare, ed, Mr 12, 2:1

SCOTTVILLE (OVD), A CAVING
Sermon, Ja 11, 4:2

SCOTTVILLE, ADDRESS OF
Addresses meeting of Men's Christian league, N 10, 4:6

SCOTT, JOHN (OVD)
Commanded for method of handling Pres William McKinley's message, ed, D 6, 4:1

SCOTT, J (Cinti)
Injured when opera house dome collapses, O 16, 1:3

SCOTT, THERON M
Death, Mr 1, 1:4; funeral, Mr 1, 1:5

SCOTT, WALTER
Death, F 24, 1:5; blog, F 25, 4:3

SCOTLY, PATRICK
Injured when box-car jumps track, N 30, 4:8

SCULLOCHER (OVD), CLARA (Culis)
Injured when husband allegedly pours carbolic acid in shoes, O 4, 1:4

SCULLOCHER, JOSPH (Toledo)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 31, 1:3

SCULLOCHER, SANDRELL (Adamsville)
Returns after being thought drowned 20 yrs ago, D 21, 4:3

SECORIST, RACHEL
Will probated, S 9, 5:1; admiralty, S 13, 8:1

SECORIST (OVD), L W
Res robbery attempt failed, Ja 30, 1:3

SEALED, WM (Henry, board, Mr 12, 1:2

SECORIST, ANTHONY
Returns from Calvary Evangelical ch, S 8, 1:1

SECORIST, ANDREW
Escapes in chaise by enraged dog, O 30, 1:1

SEALEY, JEREMY (Canton)
Injured by drinking poison, O 22, 1:6

SEASAM, MARY AND KATHIE (Middletown)
Drown, mother rescued, N 26, 2:1

SEANAN MFG CO
Rept in case brought by Solon N Wilson filed by referee, S 27, 3:5

SEARS, H C
With W M Gamble purchases Kalmia Mfg co, Ap 3, 1:1

SEARS, FLOYD (Atwater)
Killed when struck by train, F 16, 4:1

SEARS, FRANK (Atwater)
Killed when run over by train, F 8, 2:2

SEARS (OVD), HOM
Speaks at several chs in annual visit to city sponsored by Western Seaman's Friend soc, O 11, 5:4

SEARS, JAMES (Culis)
Shoots Frank Rosa, Ja 10, 2:2

SEARS, PERCY (Sandusky)
Injured in bicycle collision, S 4, 8:3

SEASON, CATHA A
Wins judgment against Akron & St rr co in suit against J F Seiberling, F 11, 3:2

SEASON, EVA A
Files cross petition in Ernest J Bromback's suit against Akron & St rr for applet of recov, My 15, 1:6

SEASON, PATRICIA
Named party defendant in Ernest Bromback's suit against Akron & St rr & illuminating co, D 30, 3:2

SEED'S BANK
Files amended answer in suit of E J Brunswick vs Akron St rr co, My 5, 1:8

SEED'S BANK
Financial statement, My 20, 4:1

SEEMILN BANK
Damage caused by water in Academy of Music building, Jy 19, 1:1

SEEMILN BANK
Financial rept, Jy 28, 3:7; O 6, 3:6

SEEMILN BANK
Business uninterrupted during repair of vault lock, O 15, 8:5

SEEMILN BANK
Closes contr with W E Slabaugh for room in acad of music block, N 19, 5:4

SEEMILN BANK
Rept on financial condition, D 21, 7:6

SECOND EASTERN BANK (Connelsville, Penna)
Names A L Conger in collection suit, Jy 19, 3:4

SECOND ST
Opening to Glenwood ave urged, 1tr, Jy 26, 8:3

SEGRS, DOUGIE
Fined for intoxication, S 13, 4:6

SEGRS, GEORDIE (Marathon)
Shot and wounded while hunting when gun accidentally discharged, D 8, 3:7

SEGRS, DIKULS
Chgd with forcibly entry, O 18, 4:5

SEGRS, SIDNEY
Wins essay contest sponsored by Akron Central Labor union, S 7, 8:1

SEGRS, JOE (Kenton)
Burned in fall on stove while intoxicated, F 13, 2:2

SEGRS, JOE (Kenton)
Arrested and sentenced for selling liquor to a minor, O 21, 1:7

SEIBER, FREDERICK (Massillon)
Sued for divorce by wife, Ap 10, 2:2
SEIBERLING, CATHERINE L
Suit brought by James E Monroe dismissed, D 16, 4:3

SEIBERLING, CHARLES W
Named in William H Carter and Alfred Akers in collection suit, Ag 14, 5:2

SEIBERLING, F A
Res robbed, Bertha Crane held, Mr 26, 1:5
With Gertrude F Seiberling named by Bessie C Sawyer in suit to have alleged road kept open, Ap 14, 1:3
Returns to city from New York, claims Akron St ry & Illuminating co bonds have not been sold, O 21, 1:6
With L C Miles names George J Narky in breach of contract suit, D 13, 4:6

SEIBERLING, FRANCIS
Deed of assignment from John F Seiberling probated, Ag 26, 5:6
With W E Slabaugh names Sarah and James Miller in property equity suit, O 15, 5:2
With W E Slabaugh names Jessie and Lloyd Seiberling in partition of land suit, O 7, 7:6

SEIBERLING, J F
Named in collection suit by Alfred Powers, Ja 9, 7:4
Suit by Cora A Season dismissed, F 11, 3:2
Files answer to cross petition filed by Sarah E Russell, deft in damage suit brought by Thomas F Walsh, Mr 26, 1:6

SEIBERLING, JAMES H
Files cross petition in suit of W H Carter v First Natl bank of Gas City (Ind), D 27, 3:1

SEIBERLING, JESSIE
Named with Lloyd Seiberling in partition of land suit brought by Francis Seiberling and W E Slabaugh, O 7, 7:6

SEIBERLING, JOHN F
Rept of business transactions filed by assignee, Mr 3, 1:8
Motion asking that assets be converted into money filed by First Natl bank of Gas City (Ind), Ap 21, 1:5
Named in assignee's suit to sell real estate brought by W H Carter, My 10, 1:6
Visits mining property in Idaho, Jy 30, 8:5
Files answer to mining lease suit brought by Tuscarawas Coal and Iron co, Ag 2, 5:1
Named by Miles City Natl bank in collection suit, Ag 14, 3:3

SEIBERLING, JOHN F (Cont)
Named by William H Carter and Alfred Akers in collection suit, Ag 14, 5:2
Deed of assignment to Francis Seiberling probated, Ag 20, 5:6
Assignee Frances Seiberling's bond signers listed, Ag 24, 5:2
Assignee Francis Seiberling asks sale of property to satisfy creditors, inventory of property filed, S 3, 1:3
Losses stock suit to First Natl bank, S 28, 4:6
Collection suit brought by James A Saxton settled, O 2, 1:7
Assignee makes replevy of property appraisal, O 7, 4:7
Assignee files statement of debts and liabilities, O 8, 1:7
Named in judgment suit by Akron Cereal co, N 2, 5:4
Named in stockholders' liability suit by Charles A Cable, N 24, 4:3
Losses judgment in suit brought by Bartlett Doe, D 4, 1:8
Lien suit against First Natl bank of Gas City (Ind) taken to common pleas ct, D 20, 5:3

SEIBERLING, LLOYD AND JESSIE
Named in partition of land suit brought by Francis Seiberling and W E Slabaugh, O 7, 7:6

SEIBERLING-MILLER CO (Doylestown)
Robbery failed, O 6, 3:2

SEIBERLING, NATHAN
Estate executors file final acct, Ap 7, 1:6

SEIBERLING MILLING CO
Suit brought by Central Mutual Fire Ins co re\r\ncontd indefinitely, Mr 31, 1:7

SEIBERT, WILLIAM
Named by Edward Roepke in collection suit, Ag 4, 5:1

SEIDELL (WIS), JOHN W
Injured in fall down stairway, F 12, 4:2

SEIFRIED, MARY A
Names City of Barberton in property damage suit, S 4, 5:2

SEILER, GEORGE (Fairlawn)
Arrested on chg of assault-and battery on Jessie M Buechel, Ag 20, 8:3; fined, sentence temporarily suspended, Ag 21, 5:6

SEILER (OR), J W
Adopts Nellie, Ag 7, 1:3

SEITLESS, A F
Named with Hankey Lumber co in fee collection cross petition suit by Thomas H Parkers, Ja 10, 4:7; named in assignee's suit to a\r\npetition filed by Akron Building and Loan assoc, F 11, 3:2

SEITZ, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 9, 3:4

SEITZ, JOHN (Marion)
Robbed, N 10, 3:3

SEITZ, GEORGE
Files application for release as bandleader of Augustus Ellinwood, S 11, 1:2

SHELTON, A G
Speaks on history of Armenia at St Paul's Episcopal ch, Ap 20, 3:2

SELBY, THOMAS
Fined for leaving horse unhitched, O 20, 1:7

SELF CULTURE
Pubs lauded for conveying information in subtle manner, (ed Printer's Ink), O 2, 1:4

SELHART, J E
Assigns to A J Rowley, My 20, 1:8

SELIG, MARY (Casa)
Release from Sisters of the Good Shepherd convent ordered by ct, D 16, 1:7

SELOUGHEN, WILLIAM (Upper Sandusky)
Pockets picked, O 21, 1:7

SELZIGEIN (WIS), LILLIAN
Suicide, D 0, 4:6

SELL, ELIZABETH E
With William E Hawks appeals case against Ferdinand Schmacher, assignee of deft file motion for dismissal of suit, N 15, 3:5

SELL, WILLIAM
Held on chg of suspicion, Ja 22, 5:2; fined and sentenced for being suspicious character, Ja 23, 5:3

SELLER, JOHN

SELLERS, CATHERINE
Property suit by Hiram Sellers, property sold, My 10, 4:3

SELLERS, HIRAM
Property suit against Catharine Sellers, property sold, My 10, 4:3

SELLERS, JACOB
Adm Hiram Sellers files final acct, My 12, 1:6

SELLERS, JOHN (Shelby)
Dies from wounds rec'd when shot by unidentified
SEWERS AND SEWERAGE - AURON (Cont)

in complaint to city comrs by F D Howard, Ap 21, 1:8
Residents of Sherman st between Varis st and Wolf run petition for sewer, My 4, 1:8
Ord to constr on Balch st from 135 ft north of West Market to Aqueduct st passed by council, My 4, 4:3; on Aqueduct st from north corp limits to North st, My 4, 4:3
Plans ordered for storm sewer in vicinity of Hall, Bittman, and Crosby sts, My 6, 1:7
Ord to constr sewer on Balch st passed by council, My 7, 5:7; on Aqueduct st, My 7, 5:8; on Balch st, My 8, 5:8; on Aqueduct st to North st, My 8, 5:8
Line in Rockwel ct to be constructed by city, My 18, 1:5
Resolution for storm sewer on Mill and Canal spas passed by council, My 25, 4:2
Resolution declaring it necessary to constr main or trunk sewer between Aqueduct and Valley spas passed by council, My 25, 4:2
Residents of Kling st between Exch and Wheeler sts petition city comrs for sewer, My 26, 2:3
Ord to condemn land between Aqueduct and Valley spas for sewer purposes passed by council, My 26, 2:7
Ord to constr local sewer in Bowery st from Quarry st to Wooster ave passed by council, My 28, 2:8
Ord to constr local sewer in Wooster ave from Bowery to west corp line passed by council, My 28, 2:8
Legality of issuing permits for installation of sewer connections to property owners or to licensed contractors questioned, Ne 3, 1:5
Resolutions for new constr in Buckeye, N Valley, and Kling st passed by council, Je 5, 1:6
Ord to constr sewer in South st from Main to 600 ft westerly passed by council, Je 11, 7:6; in Sherman st from Varis st to Wolf ledge sewer, Je 11, 7:6; in Johnson st from Arlington to McGowan st, Je 11, 7:6
Ord to constr sewers in various st's passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in Elm st passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in Atlin st passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in 12th st passed by council, My 12, 2:8
Ord to constr sewers in various st's passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in 12th st passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in Atlin st passed by council, My 12, 2:8; in 12th st passed by council, My 12, 2:8

SEWERS AND SEWERAGE - AURON (Cont)
on Buckeye st, Je 12, 7:6; on High st, Je 12, 7:7; on Kling st, Je 12, 7:7; on Bowery st, Je 2, 7:4; on North Valley st, Je 2, 7:4; on High st, Je 2, 7:5; on Kling st, Je 2, 7:5
Council adopts resolution for High st constr, Je 3, 2:7
Estimated assessment for constr on Balch st from Aqueduct to 135 ft north of Market st filed, Yo 10, 7:6; on Wooster ave from Bowery st to west corp line, Yo 10, 7:6; on South st from Main to 600 ft west, Yo 10, 7:6; on Sherman st from Wolf ledge sewer to Varis st, Yo 10, 7:6; on Aqueduct st from North st to corporation line, Yo 10, 7:7
Resolution assessing property owners for constr on Market st between Case and Martha ave adopted by council, Yo 10, 7:7
Sewer and water com adopts rep compelling suburban residents to pay for use of sewers, Yo 20, 8:1
Assessment levies on Bowery and 5 other st's confirmed by council, Yo 27, 8:1
Resolution requesting Balch st sewer passed by council, Yo 27, 8:1
Resolution estimating cost to constr sewer on Aqueduct adopted by council, Yo 31, 3:6
Resolution providing constr of sewer on Maple st between Bittman and Exch st adopted by council, Yo 31, 3:6
Ord to constr sewers in Johnson and 5 other st's passed by council, Ag 3, 8:1
Bond ords for Bowery and 5 other st's passed by council, Ag 3, 8:1
Ord to issue assessment bonds for constr of sewer in Johnson st between Arlington and McGowan st's passed by council, Ag 4, 6:7; in south st between Main and 600 ft west, Ag 4, 6:7; in Balch st between Market and 135 ft north, Ag 4, 6:8; in Sherman st from Wolf ledge sewer to Varis st, Ag 4, 7:5; in Aqueduct st from north corp line to North st, Ag 4, 7:5; in Bowery st between Quarry and Center st's and Green alley to Wooster ave, Ag 4, 7:5; in Wooster ave from Bowery st to corporation line, Ag 4, 7:7
Johnson st sewer constr bond sale notice, Ag 13, 7:5; Wooster ave, Ag 13, 7:5; South st, Ag 13, 7:6; Sherman st, Ag 13, 7:6; Balch st, Ag 13, 7:7; Aqueduct st, Ag 13, 7:7;
SEX CRIMES

August Shultz held on chg of assaulting 8-yr old girl, Ottowa, S 2, 1:6
Harry Perrot held on chg of attempted assault on young girl, Canton, S 3, 1:2
Kate Swabb injured when attacked, William Carter sought, Xenia, O 23, 1:2; Carter escapes, O 23, 6:2
Mrs Ella Garton criminally assaulted, Ike Phillips held, Circleville, N 15, 1:1

SEX CRIMES

DIES from heat prostration, Jy 6, 6:4

SEBOLDO, LOUIS

Granted request by city comrs to erect triumphal arch on Market st for Memorial Day, My 19, 1:7

SEYMOUR, (Newark)

Robbery of all of M McMillen, escapes, My 18, 2:2

SEYMUR, J O

Store damaged by store, Jy 6, 3:3

SEYMUR, J H

Res robbed, Ja 2, 1:5
Addresses First Fresh ch audience on educ., Ja 8, 5:2

SEYMOUR (MS), S L (Clev)

Missing jewelry recovered, Je 16, 3:4

SHACKLETON (MR and WMS), POHIN

Celebrate 30th wedding anniv, N 20, 5:7

SHADE, A W and CLARA L

Named in judgment recovery suit brought by George H Voyelle, My 25, 1:6

SHADICK, OSCAR (Mungen)

Fataley injured when struck by train, Jy 7, 7:3

SHAKER, AARON B

Suicide, M 10, 2:2

SHAKER, JOSEPH

Child fatally scalped when coffee pot spills, other child injured, Ag 20, 3:3

SHAFER, S R (Elyria)

Res robbed, Jy 16, 1:4

SHAFER, THOMAS (Findlay)

Arrested on suspicion of murder, Ap 1, 2:2

SHAFER, WILLIAM H

Dissolves partnership with James F Flowers in Flower mantle co, Jy 30, 3:4

SHAFER, ELIAS

Funeral, F 13, 7:8; will probated F 18, 1:3; probation refused because of feeble mind at time of execution, Nr 9, 1:3

SHAFER, HARRY

Arrested on suspicion chg, released, D 16, 4:5; dismissed on suspicion chg, D 17, 8:4

SHATTER, HARRY A

Permission to settle personal injury suit against Falls Rivet & Machine co asked by recr, Jy 16, 1:7

SHATTER, HERBY

Arrested at Orville in robbery of Lucy Yeagley restaurant and H S Sumner jewelry store, O 25, 5:2; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for robbery, O 26, 5:4

SHATTER, J C (Clev)

Awarded contr to construct grain elevator by Big Four rr co, F 22, 2:2

SHATTER, LEW

With N L Miller named in collection suit by George Emerson, F 11, 3:2; loses suit, Ap 20, 4:3

SHATTER, LEW (St Mary's)

Sought for issuing bad checks, Jy 2, 2:2

SHATTER, M H

Injured in fall when porch railing breaks, Ap 22, 3:2

SHATTER (MS), S E

Robbery of res frustrated, Ag 20, 5:4

SHAFER, HARRY (Sunbury)

Suspect in attempted murder released when Roy Kurtz confesses assault upon father, M 22, 2:2

SHAHNS, EDEN

Arrested and fined for clinging to a moving train, S 7, 1:5

SHAW, OLIVER (Richards)

Injured in attempted robbery of Homer Bush property, arrested on larceny chg, O 25, 1:4

SHAWTLEIT, J H (Sutfield)

Appd postmaster to replace J T Roesele removed, Jy 23, 1:2; Jy 27, 2:3

SHANDER, HENRY

Funeral, Jy 26, 4:4

SHANK, GEORGE


Victim of check fraud, William A Miller held, My 5, 1:8

SHANK, H E (Fredericksburg)

Injured when locomotive boiler explodes, Ag 31, 1:7

SHANKS, HUBERT A (Richards)

Aids Homer Bush in frustrating robbery attempt, Louis Jerneste killed, Oliver Shampo injured, O 25, 1:4

SHANNON, GEORGIE (Cinti)

Injured in bob sled milk wagon collision, F 3, 3:2

SHAPTON, JAMES D (Chillicothe)

Ordered out of town for illegal liquor sales, N 29, 1:1

SHARON, OHIO

Repub caucus chooses nominees for various offices, H 16, 3:3

Dem caucus nominates candidates, M 26, 5:2

SHARON HS

Purchases new organ, F 26, 3:3

Holdz 2nd annual commencement, Ap 30, 5:5

Prof Phel engaged by school bd to teach classes, My 15, 2:4

SHARPE, JOHN E (Ravenna)

Attempts suicide by shooting, F 22, 2:2; F 26, 1:2; dies from wounds inflicted in suicide attempt, M 19, 1:3

SPATTIC (COW), W B

Appal of colored youth Richard C Bundy to cedehip at Annapolis Naval acad causes indignation among cadets, Ap 17, 7:7

SHAUS, EMMES, JAMES

Sentenced to stone yd for vagrancy, Ap 6, 1:8

SHAW, (Sherman)

Farm destroyed by fire, Je 10, 8:5

SHAW, CORNELIUS (Portsmouth)

Field in shooting of Charles McGraw, Ja 21, 2:2

SHAW, EDNA

Insulted and assaulted, Harry Stewart and Burt Ellen arrested, M 3, 4:6

SHAW, FRANK and EDWARD (Carmiing)

Injured when mixing powder explodes, 0 4, 1:2

SHAW (MAYOR), GEORGE A (Darborton)

Removal from office sought by Joseph McCormick in petition to council, Jy 31, 6:5; trial on chg of malfeasance in office continues, Ag 4, 8:1; acquitted, Ag 10, 8:1

Appd postmaster, D 1, 3:4

SHAW (MS), JOHN (Vienna)

Brutally treated by unnamed tramp, N 18, 1:7

SHAW, MARTHA

Named by Grace Snyder in slander suit, Ag 24, 6:3; suit settled, N 22, 5:1

SHAW (MS), MARY H

Lecture sponsored by Woman's Missionary soc of the Puritan Conf, S 11, 1:4

SHAW (MS), SAMUEL (Madworth)

Injured when horse runs away, My 27, 1:5

SHAW, SCOTT (Mechanistic)

Beaten by 2 masked men, Je 10, 1:3

SHAW, WALTER

Names John A Goodwin in note suit, N 29, 5:7

Cal Stull files cross petition, D 20, 5:3
SHADEE TAP
Treas Elias Bowsher succeeded by H A DeLong, Mr 23, 2:2
SHEA, OSCAR D (Clev)
Loses breadth of promise suit brought by Elizabeth Deveny, 0 6, 7:3
SHEA, THOMAS J (Clev)
Arrested on manslaughter charges in death of Jefferson Williams, Mr 4, 2:6
SHEARD, WILLIAM
Arrested on charge of highway robbery, Je 22, 2:5; bound to common pleas ct, Je 23, 3:3
SHEED, (Bradner)
Livery stable destroyed by fire, Ny 3, 3:7
SHEEHAN, GEORGE (Cinti)
Shoots and wounds wife, attempts suicide by shooting, D 17, 7:4
SHEEP
Market price increases in Hocking county, Jy 24, 1:7
Indus resumes normalcy following introduction of Dingley tariff bill, Bucyrus, Ag 27, 1:4
Increased wool tariff brings higher prices, Ag 27, 6:4
Higher prices attributed to repub admin, (Ravenna Republic), D 30, 8:3
SHEETS, ADAM (Gallipolis)
Injured by mower blades, Jy 13, 7:3
SHEEVE, (Israel)
Pleads not guilty to charge of driving through funeral procession, case continued, Je 30, 8:5
SHEERAN, THOMAS
Injured in fall from bldg, Je 16, 8:5
SHELB, OHIO
Damaged by fire, F 9, 2:2
SHELDON (MRS), ELIZA
Death, Ja 8, 1:4; funeral, Ja 8, 1:5
SHELDON, L H
Criticizes county coroner A K Fouser for implicating him in automobile accident inquest, 11th, Mr 20, 7:7
SHELDON, LANCE (New London)
Captured following attempted escape from city jail, S 11, 2:3
SHELDON, MARY
Names O L Sykes in collection suit, Ag 16, 3:5
SHEILHART, J E
A J Rowley qualifies as assignee, J F Buckheimer and two others appointed appraisers, My 22, 1:8; assignee files inventory, Je 16, 5:1
SHEILHART-PETERS CO (Ravenna)
Furniture plant sold at sheriff's sale, F 17, 1:6
SHEINER, CHARLES
Bicycle stolen, Martin Foster arrested, fined, and sentenced, Ag 5, 3:3
SHEILY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 2, 1:5
SHEPARD, EARL D
Appointed deputy sheriff of Summit county, O 12, 3:3
SHEPARD, WILLIAM E
Appointed janitor of Summit county court house, Ja 12, 4:3
SHEPHERD, MARY (Kenia)
Assaulted by unidentified man, N 17, 1:4
Falls attempted assault, N 18, 7:7
SHEPHERD, JAMES (Keene Twp)
Two horses killed in combat with each other, O 5, 1:1
SHERBELL, SAMUEL (Reading)
Fatally injured in explosion at A L Dume Fireworks co, My 14, 2:2; 2:4
SHERBONDI, BERT
Frustrates robbery of tent at Randolph pk, Ag 2, 8:4
SHERBONDI, CURTICE C
Named in collection suit by Belle Siebold, Je 6, 3:6
Arrested on embezzlement charge, 0 20, 3:3; charge dismissed, 0 20, 3:3
SHERBONDI, GEORGE F AND CLARA B
Named in collection suit brought by E F Pflueger, My 6, 1:8
SHERBONDI, HIRAM
Death, D 9, 1:5; will submitted to probate, D 14, 1:6
SHERBONDI, JULIA A
With C C Sherbongi loses collection suits to F Schumacher and 2 others, Ja 27, 1:5
SHERBYDI, RUBENS
Named in stock transfer suit by Diamond Rubber co, Ja 14, 3:3
SHERBYDI, WALTER
Suit brought by Diamond Rubber co dismissed, Ag 12, 1:6
SHERER, JOHN (Delphos)
Insane, F 26, 2:2
SHERIN, GEORGE A
Arrested on charge of passing bogus check, 0 8, 1:1
SHERMAN (SEC OF STATE)
Held in high esteem regardless of present
SHERMAN (SEC OF STATE) (Cont)
Embarrassing situation relative to Canovas murder, ed, Ag 12, 4:1
SHERMAN, H H (Lima)
Injured when struck by train, Mr 22, 2:2
SHERMAN, ISIDRO
Appointed to cabinet of Pres William McKinley's incoming admin deemed likely, por, Ja 14, 1:1
Accepts appointment as sec of state offered by Pres William McKinley, Ja 15, 1:1
Pol life praised, ed, F 9, 2:1
SHERMAN ST
Notice given on estimated assessment of cost and expense of const of local sewer by city council, F 5, 2:8
Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by const of sewer from Voria st to Wolf lodge passed by council, Ag 4, 7:3
SHERWOOD, HENRY (St Clairsville)
Killed when Howard Smith saturates clothing with oil and sets fire to him, F 20, 2:2
SHERWOOD, L W (Columbus)
Dies from overdose of morphine, My 18, 2:2
SHERWOOD, ANNA M
Named in property partition suit by H A Weir, Ag 20, 7:3
SHERWOOD, CHARLES
Suicide, F 10, 2:2
SHERWOOD, JACOB
Injured in sewer trench cave-in, Ag 20, 4:4
SHERWOOD, WILLIAM
Names Norman B Bidleman in partnership acctg suit, Je 8, 3:4
SHERWOOD, A J AND A G
Named in damruar petition filed by Henry E Lee, Ja 7, 3:3; damruar to petition sustained, D 6, 4:5
SHERWOOD, ALLEN
Named in collection suit by S Freeman, O 28, 1:7
SHERWOOD, CLARA (Canton)
Burned when clothes ignite from fireplace, D 27, 3:4
SHERWOOD, THOS P
Appointed member of state livestock com, Ag 8, 1:1
SHEELLIGAS, CHARLES
Attempt to escape from state hosp failed, My 17, 2:2
SHEPHERD, EPRIAM G
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, Ap 17, 1:2; divorce granted, Ja 16, 3:3
SHEPHERD, MINNISTERS CO
Attachment by George M Labbe settled, F 5, 1:6
SHIPBUILDING INDUSTRY
Assured assistance in coming admin, ed, Mr 2, 2:1
Globe Iron Works closes pending settlement of strike, Clev, Mr 3, 3:3; employees return to work, Mr 9, 2:2
Employees of Clev Shipbuilding co return to work, Mr 13, 2:6
SHIPFLE, JOHN (Clev)
Arrested in embezzlement charges brought by Frank De Haas Robinson, D 4, 1:1; embezzlement trial continues, 0 19, 2:5; denies all allegations and asks that recr apptd to be dismissed, N 17, 2:2; recr Alexander Taylor files motion for permission to sell stocks, D 15, 7:3; bound to common pleas ct on embezzlement charge, D 23, 3:4
SHIPFLE, JACK
Suicide, S 22, 7:2
SHIPFLE, MARY (Massieville)
Allegedly tortures mother, S 17, 1:2
SHIPMAN, EMET W
Death, My 10, 1:2; funeral, My 10, 1:5
SHIPMAN, WILLIAM D
Final acct filed by executor of estate, F 9, 1:6
SHIPS AND SHIPPING
Barges damaged when ice gorge at Syracuse breaks, F 3, 1:1
Barges damaged when ice gorge at Minersville breaks, F 3, 1:1
Diversions of shipping to foreign ship owners deplored, ed, Ap 13, 2:1
Gre handlers prepare to strike over reduction in wages, Clev, Ap 23, 2:2
Revival of Amer merchant marine urged, ed, My 22, 2:1
Employees of Himms docks at Ashtabula port strike in protest to change in working time, My 25, 3:1
Protection to US shipping urged, ed, My 27, 2:1
Cleveland life-saving station ordered closed for winter, D 14, 2:4
Conneau ore handlers strike, extra men refuse to work under protection of deputy sherrifs, D 18, 6:3; strike at Conneau Harbor settled, D 22, 1:6
SHIRLTH, DENNIS N
Divorced by wife Lydia A, Je 5, 8:2
SHIVES (PROF), E J (Wooster)
Presents Pub Library assn with books, N 3, 4:7
SIEBER (COL), GEORGE W (Cont)
    Horse and rig stolen, Ag 10, 5:2; recovered, Ag 11, 5:6
SIEBERT (NRS),
    Victim of short change operators, Charles H. Wilbur and James Galvin held, Ny 18, 1:5
SIEBERT, HENRY
    Attacked and cut by unknown assailant, Jy 6, 3:7
SIEBOLD, BELLE
    Names C C and Julia A Sherbundy in collection suit, Ja 6, 6:6; wins suit, Ja 27, 1:5
SIEBOLD, JACOB
    Fined for disorderly conduct, O 4, 8:2
SIEGFRIED (NRS), ANDREW
    Robbery attempt frustrated, Thomas Howley arrested, Ag 23, 5:4
SIEGFRIED, CHARLES
    Injured in fall from house, D 11, 1:1
SIEGFRIED, ELMER R
    Resume of bicycle trips, S 25, 4:4
SIGEARS, ALFRED (Zanesville)
    Arrested on charge of throwing a brick, bound to the U S grand jury, N 26, 1:2; held on chg, N 27, 2:3
SIGNS
    Present and prohibiting merchants from extending signs more than 2 ft. over sidewalks held constitutional by Solicitor Rowley, O 12, 8:3
SING, PAUL (Youngstown)
    Killed when struck by train, S 14, 1:4; 2:1
SILBANE, HENRY (Clev)
    Pleads guilty to bribery charge, fined and sentenced to two years in prison, D 14, 2:7; fined, D 17, 4:4
SILL, ALFRED H
    Equitable relief suit brought by Edward H. Cooke, My 5, 1:5
SILL (NRS), HELEN (Clev)
    Fined on charge of selling cigarettes to a minor, Ja 16, 2:4
SILLARS, JAMES (Canton)
    Held for robbing Canton Foundry co., Ag 8, 2:2
SILVER AND SILVER-MINING INDUS
    Govt. ownership believed necessary if duties involve control of output and fixing of value in ratio with gold, (ed Bankers' Magazine), Ap 5, 2:1
    Monetary use deemed unnecessary for return of prosperity, ed, Jy 30, 4:1
SILVER AND SILVER-MINING INDUS (Cont)
    Defeat of plan for U S Govt to buy world supply favored, ed, Jy 31, 4:2
    Demonetizing issue outlined in part II of Ohio's platform, Ag 3, 4:3
    Price decline causes gloom among free silver advocates, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
    Possibility of disposing of U S silver at favorable prices held remote, ed, Ag 13, 4:2
    Reduction in value praised, ed, Ag 20, 4:1
    Col. James Kilbourne's adherence to free coinage issue praised, ed by its advocates, ed, Ag 26, 7:4
    Monumentalism theory held unsound by Asst Sec of Agr Joseph H. Bingham, Ag 30, 7:2
    Proof of its price stability with wheat outlined, S 9, 4:3
    Nail BMetal camp meeting at Springfield, S 22, 7:4
    Price fluctuations with wheat since September 1896 compared, illus, D 9, 4:3
    Depreciation in value satirized, ed, O 20, 4:2
SILVER CREEK, OHIO
    Officials criticized for allowing unlawful cock fight, (ed Doylestown Journal), W 22, 3:5
SILVER PLATING MFG
    Rapid in unusual state of prosperity, Ap 30, 1:5
SILVERMAN, HENRY (Clev)
    Indicted for bribery, N 24, 2:4
SINCOX, HANNAH
    Awarded verdict in judgment suit against P. Spiller, F 23, 1:7; Spiller purchases property at sheriff's sale, Ap 19, 4:2
SINCOX, TOLBERT
    Estate transfer of Philip Spiller in mortgage settlement suit, Ja 15, 1:4
STINSON BROS
    Names Diane G and Frank Rommel in collection suit, Ja 25, 1:4; named in motion to strike amended petition from files, F 13, 7:4; suit reinstated, M 3, 1:5
SIRH (NRS), FRANK (Cleav.)
    Frustrates robbery of res, S 2, 1:1
SIMMONS, BENJAMIN (Lima)
    Indicted for murder, My 22, 2:5
SIMMONS, J K
    Agpd sqt-at-arms of dem state conv, Jy 24, 2:2
SIMONS, JULIUS O
    Engaged as steward of Buchtel coll, Ap 2, 3:2;
SIMPSON, JULIUS O (Cont)
assumes duties, Ap 10, 1:3
App'td special policeman, Jy 29, 3:6
SIMPSON, LOUIS
Intoxication case continued, D 11, 1:6
SIMPSON, SALT (Lima)
SIMPSON, WILLIAM H
Names City of Akron in damage suit, Ag 2, 3:3; claims property damages, Ag 3, 8:1
SIOUX, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Mr 11, 1:7
SIOUX, BEN (Lima)
Held for murder of William Bentley, Mr 24, 2:2
SIOUX, JOHN (Dayton)
Shot and wounded by wife after forcible entrance into her res and assault on her person, Ap 15, 3:2
SIOUX, MORGIE J (Fredericksburg)
Sweatened following fall into wheat bin, S 10, 3:7
SIMPSON, Ole (Mingo Junction)
Jewelry store destroyed by fire, Ja 23, 1:1
SIMPSON, HARRY
Death, Je 23, 3:2; funeral, Je 24, 2:2
SIMPSON, THOMAS
Placed in custody of Poor Dir Kendall, Je 16, 5:2
SIMPSON, WILLIAM (New Moorefield)
Killed when crushed by rolling log, Ap 24, 2:2; Ap 26, 2:2
SIMPSON, WILLIAM
Fined for train clamping, held for Guernsey county authorities, Je 2, 1:5
SIOUX, ADELA
Escapes from penitentiary, arrested in Paris (Tex), F 12, 2:2
SIOUX, LEE (Conway)
Injured in fall from rr engine, Ja 2, 2:2
SINGER, CLINTON (Girrsville)
Discharged from Canton workhouse, killed when struck by train, Je 2, 2:2
SINGER, MARY
Room occupied with Bridget Jennings and Lizzie Evans robbed, Ja 11, 1:5
SINGLETARY, JOHN CURTIS
SINNICKEN, GEB (Munroe Falls)
Drowned while bathing, Jy 20, 3:3; 8:4
SINKS (GEV), P A (Painesville)
Accepts call to pasterate of Plymouth Cong ch
SMITH, CHARLES (Fostoria)
Fatally burned when boiler explodes, F 17, 2:2

SMITH, CHARLES C (Pleasantville)
Arrested on chg of ins'smuggling scheme, N 18, 2:2

SMITH, CLAUDE (Springfield Center)
Injured when powder keg explodes, Ap 12, 1:8

SMITH, CLAUDE (Guy Falls)
Leaves for Klondike gold fields, Jy 27, 8:4

SMITH, CEDY
Arrested on no-support chg, Ja 27, 4:4; case settled, F 3, 1:3

SMITH, DANIEL (Cedarville)
Shot and killed, John Bell held, Je 2, 2:2; James Young sought, Je 2, 4:3

SMITH, DANIEL (Oyeville)
Injured in fall down mining shaft, Ap 27, 2:2

SMITH, DAVID (Newark)
Injured when shot and robbed by 3 unknown highwaymen, N 2, 2:2

SMITH, E C (Bucyrus)
Shots and wounds self while hunting, N 22, 3:6

SMITH, E J
W C Kelty named in collection suit by Kent Natl bank, Ja 4, 1:4
Addresses Potters and Stoneware Makers' union, S 14, 1:5

SMITH, E N (Otway)
Burned in fall on hot stove, Ap 3, 2:2

SMITH, ELI
Named in collection suit by estate of Chas Myers, Ja 15, 1:4

SMITH, ELIZABETH
Missing, J 7, 4:1

SMITH, EMANUEL
Overcome by heat, Jy 10, 2:5

Assaulted, James Smith fined, S 21, 3:2

SMITH, ERASUS
Divorced by wife Florence E, O 15, 8:5

SMITH, EZRA
Papers filed in assault and battery case against Delbert Harrington, Ap 14, 1:5

SMITH, F F (Defiance)
Attempts suicide by drowning and hanging, F 2, 2:2

SMITH, FANNY
Sentenced to stone yard for vagrancy, Ap 6, 1:8

SMITH, FANNY (Piqua)
Fattily injured in fall from train, Ap 27, 2:2

SMITH, FRED
Injured when struck by flying metal, F 16, 1:6

SMITH, FRED E
Files answer and cross petition in suit of George H Goble vs Blue Pond co, Ja 26, 4:3

 Granted leave to amend petition in case against Emmet C Gibson, Ja 29, 1:4; file amended petition, F 27, 1:7; wins suit, Ap 12, 1:6

SMITH (Mrs), FRED E
Yins M O'Neill Amer Queen contest, Jy 24, 5:4

SMITH, FREDERICK (Stowanna)
Injured in fall from wagon, My 17, 2:2

SMITH, GEORGE
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, N 1, 1:7

SMITH, GEORGE
Losses damage suit brought by Frank B Hamlin, O 30, 4:3

SMITH, GEORGE (Bestorville)
Injured when Gardner Paper Mill engine breaks, Ag 31, 2:4

SMITH, GEORGE E
Funeral, My 16, 3:3

SMITH, GEORGE J (McComb)
Heat mkt destroyed by fire, D 8, 6:4

SMITH, GEORGE G (Bellaire)
Attempts suicide by cutting, My 5, 2:2

SMITH, GRANT
Fined for fighting, O 14, 4:5

SMITH, H T
Missing, sought on various chgs, O 16, 1:7

SMITH, HARRISON (Upper Sandusky)
Beaten and robbed, D 27, 1:6

SMITH, HARRY
Personal injury suit against C Vogt settled, My 1, 8:2

SMITH, HARRY (Clerk)
Arrested on chg of shooting with intent to kill, N 31, 2:2

SMITH, HARRY AND WALKER (Leach)
Horse and buggy disappear in quicksand, My 5, 2:2

SMITH (Mr and Mrs), HARRY E (Fremon)
Uninjured when carriage is damaged in attempt to leave st car trucks, S 3, 1:2

SMITH, HARRY M (Clerk)
Wins personal injury suit against Wheeling & Lake Erie rco and Erie rco, N 19, 7:6

SMITH, HATTIE A
Names CARM and B&O in damage suit, Jy 28, 3:2

SMITH, HENRY (Warren)
Dies after being robbed and thrown under train by tramps, N 10, 1:5; murder suspects released, N 11, 2:6; search for his murderers continues, N 16, 3:6

SMITH, J A
Estate executor files acct of final distribution, Je 5, 1:5

SMITH, J A
Forms partnership with George A Whyler, D 23, 4:3

SMITH, J B (Flint's Mill)
Apptd postmaster, S 18, 1:7

SMITH, J D (Upper Sandusky)
Infant made ill by eating poison tablets, My 28, 2:1

SMITH, J MC LEAN
Apptd to bd of trustees of Ohio State univ, Jy 22, 2:3

SMITH, J S
Injured in fall through trap door, Ja 15, 1:6

SMITH, JAMES
Sentenced to stone yard on vagrancy chg, N 22, 1:8

SMITH, JAMES
Arrested and fined for assault on Emmanuel Smith, S 21, 3:2

SMITH, JAMES (Bellevointaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2:2

SMITH, JAMES C
Files petition in error in case against M M Hunsicker, Ja 5, 3:5

SMITH (Mrs), JAY (Sandusky)
Arrested on shoplifting chg, My 19, 2:2

SMITH, JAY C (Castalia)
Horse and harness stolen, N 11, 3:5; N 12, 3:2

SMITH, JENNIE
Addresses mid-winter conv of Ohio Christian Alliance, F 22, 4:4

SMITH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, O 25, 5:1

Fined for intoxication, appears under assumed name, N 1, 8:4

SMITH, JOHN (Clerk)
Held in slaying of William S Ide and injury of
SOALES, GEORGE
Sentenced for vagrancy, Ap 9, 1:4

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB
Eulogizes Mrs Abby Soule Schumacher, Mr 4, 4:4

SOCIALISM
Subject of lecture given by Jane Addams at First Congregational ch, Ja 5, 5:4
Advocated in speech by B F Keinard at corner Main and Market sts, Ag 6, 6:5
Orgs and places ticket in field for music election, Canton, Mr 3, 2:2

SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
Chooses Canton for next state conv, My 5, 4:2

SOFT COAL TRAFFIC ASSN, O 10
Reaches rate agreement with coal cos, F 4, 1:3

SOFTDRINKS
Nine unnamed men driven out of town after selling watered sarsaparilla, Cola, Ap 20, 2:2

SODAEN, EDWARD (Hamilton)
Daughter injured when campaign button lodges in throat, O 27, 1:2

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' ORPHANS' HOME (Xenia)
D O Morrow appointed trustee, Ap 16, 2:2
Files annual report with Gov Bushnell, D 23, 2:3

SOLDIERS' AND SAILORS' RELIEF FUND
Overdrawn in aiding needy families, My 30, 8:2

SOLDIERS' HOME (Dayton)
Coach Gen J B Thomas chq'd with substituting oleomargarine for butter by Food and Dairy Comm Blackburn, Ap 9, 2:2
Vet inmates sign petition asking for direct fed control of all soldiers' houses, D 8, 6:6

SOLDIN, WILLIAM
Unearths number of pre-historic relics, My 1, 1:5

SOLID FACTS
First issue of monthly Prohibition party pub, F 23, 1:7

SOLLIF, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Arrested for attempting to wreck rr train, S 10, 4:2

SOMMER, ADOLPH
Named in collection suit by Dr J W Morrell, Ja 20, 4:3

SOMERS, CHARLES (Wapakoneta)
Killed when struck by falling pole, D 1, 2:4

SOMERS, E A (REV)
Gives address on Physiognomy before conversational classes of Mrs S C Lake, Mr 10, 4:6

SOMERS, HENRY (Parker town)
Suffocates when he falls into corn bin, F 10, 2:2

SONS OF AMERICAN REVOLUTION
Akon Camp No 01 Patriotic Order celebrates 50th anniv, program discussed, D 30, 8:1

SONS OF THE REVOLUTION, OHIO SOC OF THE ELECTS OFFICERS AT CINTI CONV, F 23, 3:1

SONS OF ST GEORGE
Plans for annual outing at Silver Lake, discussed, Je 16, 8:3
Celebrate 60th anniv of reign of Queen Victoria, Je 19, 3:5
Addressed by James A Anger on British-Amer soc, Je 23, 5:1

SONS OF TEMPERANCE OF OHIO
Grand div holds 55th annual session at Bainbridge, elections, O 30, 2:6

SOOG, PAUL J (Dayton)
Plays purchase of Dayton Times, My 28, 1:6

SORDIS, CANTON
Sponsors lecture on Italy by Ada Trotter, My 24, 1:5

SORDIN, GEORGE (Springfield)
Death of infant being investigated by coroner, My 15, 2:2

SOPER, J. K
Challenges Rev Palmer to debate Sabbath Day question, 1lr, Ap 2, 3:1

SOPERS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 31, 1:3
Fined and sentenced to whit house for petit larceny, Je 10, 3:4

SOUND MONEY
Massillon newspaper suspends pub, My 20, 4:6

SOLIS, WILLIAM (Nimisila)
House destroyed by fire, S 29, 4:6

SOUTH, HARRY (Graueville)
Accidentally shot to death by trap he made to catch burlingers, Mr 24, 2:2

SOUTH CLEVELAND CO
Names Jos C Greenlee and A Rogers in collection suit, Ja 19, 1:8

SOUTH MAIN ST ME CH
Andrew and Philip Soc organizes, N 8, 3:4

SOUTH ST
Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by constr of sewer from Main st to 600 ft west passed by council, Ag 4, 7:2

SOUTHARD, J T
With Emma G and John P Hale named in collection suit brought by Charles R Grant, Ap 26, 4:2

SOUTHEASTERN OHIO BLACK DIAMOND BELT & TERMINAL RY CO
Incorporates, D 7, 3:1

SOUTHWAY, (Stow)
Res robbed, S 11, 1:2

SOVEREIGN, JAMES R
Speech to miners stopped by coal miner, Jy 20, 1:5

SOWERS, JOHN
Fined and sentenced to work on site for intoxication, D 6, 5:3

SOMERS, THOMAS N (Raseville)
Apptd postmaster, Ag 7, 1:5

SPACE, A. W
Suit brought by George H Yowells settled, Je 14, 2:6

SPACE, D. E (Rittman)
Gen store and res destroyed by fire, Mr 1, 4:5

SPACE, ELIZABETH
Guardianship application filed by Calvin Spade, F 27, 1:4; George Markle appointed, My 27, 1:6

SPACE, FINLEY
Loses judgment to Mary Ull, Mr 10, 1:6

SPACE, JOHN
Death, F 10, 1:5; funeral, F 18, 1:6

SPACE, JOHN (North Springfield)
Robbed, D 29, 8:2

SPACE, MARION
Held in being of Joseph Branch, My 12, 4:1; chg of assault and battery dismissed, My 13, 4:4

SPACE, MICHAEL
Embezzled by A M Schott, Mr 9, 1:5

SPACE FAMILY
Plays annual reunion, Ja 24, 5:1; holds reunion at Silver Lake, elections, Ap 20, 5:3

SPAFFORD, FRED
Partition ordered in suit against William F Spafford, Ap 2, 1:5

SPAFFORD, WILLIAM F
Partition ordered in suit brought by Fred Spafford, Ap 2, 1:5

SPAIN
Brutal treatment of Cuba criticized, 1lr, Ja 13, 4:7

SPAIN (Cont)
Possibilities of purchasing Cuba considered, Ja 20, 2:1

SOLICITORS
Soldiers in Cuba working without pay, ed, N 5, 4:1

SPANIEL, ETHEL
Criticized for its perfidy and cruelty, ed, D 21, 4:1

SPANISH, O. O
Employed as Jimmie girl by Franklin Twp bd of educ, F 24, 3:2

SPARROW, JOHN (Middletown)
Injured in fall from rr trestle, F 13, 2:2

SPARKS, A. M
Wins oratorio contest at Buchtel coll, Ja 23, 1:6

SPARKS, HARVEY
Inventory of estate filed by admr, Ja 4, 1:4

SPARKS, C. H
Amer qualifies, Mr 17, 1:7

SPARKS, C. H
Hunt held at Copley, D 14, 5:3

SPARKS, EDWARD (Copley)
Application filed for admittance to epileptic hosp at Gallipolis, My 13, 4:3

SPARKS, G. H
Died from injury reoc while playing baseball, S 11, 2:3

SPARKS, HENRY
Injured while repairing st car brake, F 19, 1:4

SPARKS, EDWARD (Copley)
Fined for intoxication, Ja 24, 8:5

SPARKS, D. W
Files reply to answer and cross petition of G F Kasch, Ja 22, 3:6

SPARKS, WILLIAM (Middletown)
Named in warrant sworn out by Samuel Focht following fight, N 9, 4:8; dismissed on chg of assault, N 11, 4:4

SPARKS, WILLIAM (Middletown)
Death, S 7, 1:5; funeral, blog, S 10, 1:5

SPARKS, JOHN T
Death, F 18, 1:5; funeral, F 20, 8:3; will filed, Mr 30, 1:7; N 31, 1:3

Bridget Sparks app'd executors of estate, My 12, 4:2
STACEY, THOMAS M (Cont)
Ap 17, 2:6

STADEN (Mrs.), NANCY
Deaths, N 8, 8:4; funeral, N 9, 4:5

STADER, FRANK
Pardoned from penitentiary, Ja 16, 2:2

STAFFORD (Mrs.), JEANETTE
Names Samuel Sadle in property recovery suit, Ap 24, 7:2

STAFFORD (Rev.), W T
Plan withdrawal from ministry to save trial on adultery chg at Cinti Meth conf, S 2, 1:2; suspended from ministry by ME conf, S 4, 2:2

STAKEL, FRED
Names James Daedy in collection suit, My 26, 1:5

STALL, WILLIAM N (Marion)
Shoots and wounds Richard Ruth, Mr 22, 2:2; N 25, 2:2

STAMZ, JOHN (Peninsula)
Arrested in shooting of John Kabasky, S 22, 3:3; held under bond, S 23, 6:3

STANN, CHARLES
Named in collection suits by Thomas Brooks and six others, My 3, 1:3

STAN, JOHN (Dayton)
Injured when shot by Officer J J Mull while resisting arrest, Ap 1, 2:2

STANK, SABINA A
Cross-petition to mortgage foreclosure suit brought by Savings Bk and Loan assn filed by George W Hamlin, O 19, 5:2

STANDARD CONST CD
Named in collection suit brought by Isaac N Bagnater, assgn, D 6, 4:5

STANDARD HARDWARE CD
Names Townsend C and Ellen G Budd in judgment suit, My 10, 4:3; wins default judgment, Je 21, 5:1

STANDARD OIL CO
Pipe falls oil bursts at Norwalk, Mr 1, 2:2

Cuy Falls oil sheds near CAC depot destroyed by fire, S 27, 3:2
Named in context of ct proceedings for failing to dissolve trust as ordered by sup ct, N 9, 2:3

STANDARD STANDARD CD (Toledo)
New name of Amer Strawboard co, Jy 1, 1:2

---

STANDISH, JENNIE
Files reply to answer and cross petition of D A Logan in suit against J B Cramer, My 17, 1:8

STANFIELD, JAMES W
Default judgment allowed in suit by James Mc Cormick, Jy 12, 3:3

STANLEY (Mrs.), ALBERT (Twinsburg)
Injured in fall, F 16, 3:2

STANLEY, C A
Names A E Elinwood in collection suit, My 24, 4:4
Names A E Elinwood in default judgment suit, N 15, 1:6

STANLEY, JACK (Northfield)
Awarded contr to grade County Line Rd, Je 11, 7:3

STANLEY, MARY (Dayton)
Body removed from vault, interred in cemetery, Je 11, 1:7

STANLEY, MEREDITH
Pardoned from penitentiary by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 7:6

STANTON, EDWIN M ASSN OF OHIO
Plans for org of local branch under way, Ap 23, 2:5

STARR, DRILLING MACHINE CO
Reps running at full time, Ap 30, 1:5

Elections officers, Jy 14, 9:3

Recs 1st order for drilling plant from Lima (Peru), Ap 16, 5:6

Recs 1st order from Dept of Communications and Pub Works of the Republic of Mexico for one of its largest drilling plants, D 21, 8:5

STAR FURNACE (Jackson)
Damaged by fire, Jy 28, 2:2

Resumes operations, (Cinti Times-Star), N 2, 3:4

STAR LAUGHER
Purchased by Charles C Chrisman and J H Evans, F 5, 1:4

STAR SOC CLUB
Elections officers, Jy 23, 5:2

STAR, (Tiffin)
Attempts suicide by hanging, Jy 11, 2:2

STARK COUNTY (Cont)

TREASURER
Joseph Haudru chgd with additional fund shortages, S 16, 1:3

WORKHOUSE
David Kashner released, Jy 12, 2:2

Repts on operation costs by county aud and suit show difference, F 9, 2:2

Awarded contr to furnish 800 cans of limestone to Penna r.r. co, Mr 26, 2:2

Whose trustees exonerate Supt J W Pontius for flogging John Barber, My 6, 4:3

Whose prisoners will be taken to Massillon to work, My 25, 2:2

Care and maintenance of prisoners from outside counties protested in circulated petitions, N 26, 4:5

STARR, (Parkerston)
Horse and carriage stolen, recovered, Ap 8, 3:6

STARR, ORA
Named in collection suit brought by Lizzie Woods, N 20, 5:3

STARR (CO), GEORGE L
Brings suit against Traders & Travelers' Assn co, D 29, 5:1; wins suit, N 1, 3:2

STAR, JOHN J
Res robbed, Mr 11, 1:5

STAGEL, ALBERT
Files answer to suit brought by Z T Duer against John Hribert estate, F 3, 1:7; property sold at sheriff's sale, Ap 10, 1:2

STATE CIRCULATING LIBRARY (Coles)
Annual rep by Librarian C B Gallbreath, J 2, 1:2

STATE OF OHIO S S
Disabled at Clev when machinery breaks, Je 1, 1:1

STATIONARY ENGINEERS, NATL ASSN OF
Holds conv at Cola, S 8, 2:4

Investigates accs of Tressa Dutcher, S 10, 3:7

Demands Fidelity Deposit & Trust co to rectify Dutcher's fund shortage, S 11, 2:2

STALBRUS, DAVE (Jeffersvillio)
Injured with son, when attacked by trespassers, S 9, 1:6

STAUFER, G L
Confesses judgment in collection suit brought by First Natl bank of Ravenna, Ap 22, 3:2

STAUFER, HARTLEY
Arrested on malicious destruction of property

---

STEEFEE, AMOS
Names Barbonton Savings bank, Akron Savings bank, and George L Cook in partnership dissolution suit, Ja 7, 3:3; restraining order continued, Ja 19, 1:8

STEEFEE, WALTER
Injred when kicked by horse, Je 5, 2:5

STEFER, WESLEY W
Funeral, Jy 13, 4:8

STEMBENS, JOHN (Drakesburg)
Arrested for cruelty to animals, D 31, 1:4

STEELE, CON (Sedalia)
Died after seizure and fall into blacksmith shop tub, Ap 19, 2:2

STEELE, DAVID
Named in collection suit by estate of Charles Myers, F 2, 1:7; amended petition filed, Ap 24, 8:3

Named in recovery suit by Margaret A Baldwin estate, F 12, 3:1

STEELE, EDITH
Guardian files final acct, Ap 7, 1:1

STEELE, I
Beg, N 19, 3:8; funeral, N 22, 3:3

STEELE, ST CLAIR
Injured when struck by truck near Silver Lake, F 3, 4:2

STEENROD, GARY (Youngstown)
Injury claim against Penna rr settled, N 24, 2:6; N 26, 3:8

STEEPLETON STORE (Lima)
Stolen loot found in attic of Adgate school, D 18, 6:3

STEESE, GEORGE J
Assaulted and robbed, William Costello held, S 14, 4:4

STEESE, WILLIAM
Names Robert Gilarist estate in collection suit, F 15, 3:1

STEESE, WILLIAM F
Sued for divorce by wife Anna Catherine, N 18, 8:5

STEEFE, AMOS
Names Barbonton Savings bank, Akron Savings bank, and George L Cook in partnership dissolution suit, Ja 7, 3:3; restraining order continued, Ja 19, 1:8
STEIN, JESSE
Held on chg of failure to provide for minor child, Jr 21, 3;4; released from county jail, Ag 6, 3;5

STEIN, OSCAR F
Divorced by wife Alta L, Jr 12, 4;2

STEINHAGEN, LOUCIT (Sandusky)
Infant fatally scalded by pulling pan of hot water from stove, My 20, 2;2

STEINODEN, BEN (Philothea)
Killed while felling trees, Jr 20, 2;2

STEIN (HRS), CONRAD (Coper Sandusky)
Pockets picked, D 21, 1;7

STEINER, FRED (Fremont)
Injured in fall from house roof, N 22, 3;6

STEINER, JOHN
Arrested in fishing episode, Ap 29, 4;2

STEINER, GODFREY
Application for appointment of guardian filed by Julia Steiger, F 9, 1;6; Philip Yockey apptd, F 13, 7;5

STEINER (HRS), MAGDALENA
Death, F 3, 1;3; blog, F 9, 4;3

STEIN, HENRY E
Buggy demolished in collision with st car, no one injured, My 21, 5;3

STEIN, ISAAC
Express wagon demolished when struck by st car, D 10, 8;4

STEIN, JOHN
John F Stein qualifies as admr of estate, appraisers apptd, Ja 7, 3;3; inventory of estate filed, F 9, 1;6; Perry G Exart apptd admr, Ap 1, 4;1

STEIN, JOHN F
Death Mr 3, 1;5; admr of estate appptd, Mr 9, 1;6; estate appraised, Ap 19, 1;7

STEINBACH, CARL
Granted leave to complete condr with assignees of F Schmucker estate, Ja 6, 3;6

STEINDISH, JENNIE E
Names John S Croan in property partition suit, Ja 25, 1;4

STEINER, BERT (Lima)
Indicted for robbery, My 22, 2;5

STEINER, CHARLES
Arrested on assault chg, case contd, F 3, 1;6

STENG, FRANK
Held after attempt to rob Kenton Savings bank, believed insane, F 6, 2;2

STENG, NOAH R
Files answer in damage suit of Delano Hites, Jr 19, 1;8

STENG, REBECCA
Named in money recovery suit by Franklin and Lydia Lewis, My 17, 2;6

STENNER, JULIUS (Urbana)
Assigns property to George Wait, Jr 8, 2;2

STENNER (HRS), FREDERICK
Death, Ap 17, 1;4; funeral, Ap 19, 1;7; will filed and admted to probate, Ap 21, 4;7

STENKER, GEORGE (Nansfield)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 21, 1;1

STENKEMITZ, CHARLES
Arraigned as postmaster by John Pflunder, N 18, 3;2

STENKEMITZ, CHARLES
Injured in attempt to climb into wagon, D 21, 5;1

STENKEMITZ, ELIZABETH
Final acct filed by admr of estate, F 9, 1;6

STOLL, FREDERICK C (Zanesville)
Killed when run over by train, Ja 12, 2;2

STENKEMITZ, MARY
Named by George D McIntosh in collection and partnership dissolution suit, Ag 24, 5;2

STENKEMITZ, L
Lost eyesight suddenly during fishing trip, Ag 7, 1;7; regained lost eyesight, Ag 16, 1;6

STENKEMITZ, MARTIN (New Richmond)
Succumbed to injuries sustained in corn crib after attempting to end her life by hanging, F 25, 2;2

STENG, ARTHUR D (Portsmouth)
Drowns in fall from boat, Mr 17, 2;2

STENG, L
Arrested for selling mortgaged property in chgs preferred by Nicholas Laskaris, released on bond, My 23, 3;4

STENTLEY, FRANK
Thought to be man of man killed when struck by train near Huron, My 11, 2;2

STENZ, CRANDALL (Canton)
Clothing destroyed by fire, Ja 29, 3;4

STENG, JOHN (Dayton)
Escapes from pest house, N 1, 2;2

STENG, GEORGE AND PETER (Bellefontaine)
Injured when slashed with razor during brawl, F 17, 2;2

STENGER, PETER
See Stephenson, George

STEPH, IBA
Fined for intoxication, My 12, 4;1

STERLING, GRANT
Drowns while swimming in Silver Lake, Jr 1, 8;4

STEIN, ISAAC (Dayton)
Files assignment, Ja 2, 2;2

STEINER, JA
Files motion in suit brought by Sophina Korns, Ap 12, 1;4

STEINER, WILLIAM H
Suit brought by Harry E Loomis disdissed, Ja 28, 1;5

STEINER (HRS), J A (North Springfield)
Injured in fall on ice, D 29, 8;2

STEINKEN, GEORGE
Killed when struck by train, F 26, 2;2

STENG, MINNIE (Bellefontaine)
Sought in slaying of Mr and Mrs Derick, Ag 20, 1;6

STEINKEN, GEORGE
Sought for assault on Arthur Jossey, Ap 14, 2;2

STEINKEN, PROD, W F
Introduces new dance, Ap 5, 3;2

STENG, ANNA (Gover)
Dies from wounds recc'd during robbery, Mr 23, 2;2

STENG, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Orma, S 3, 4;5

STENG, GEORGE
Held on chg of spearing fish, My 4, 1;5

STENG, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, My 22, 1;4

STENG, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, committed to jail when unable to pay fine, Je 9, 5;2

STENG, A M (Lisbon)
Sentenced to penitentiary for forgery, D 11, 2;2

STENG, FREDERICK (Clev)
Murdered by troops in opinion of Valley rr officials, D 23, 3;4

STENG, ISAAC (Athens)
Frozen to death, F 9, 2;2

STENG, ORR (HRS), M A (Lima)
Robbed, S 21, 2;3

STENG, ROBERT (Wadsworth)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 22, 1;8

STENG, SCOTT (Williamsport)
Sought for stabbing Charley Dillon, F 18, 2;2

STENG, W H
Purchases Lancaster & Hamden rr co, S 18, 3;5

STICKLE, GEORGE (Pierce Creek)
Sought for assault on Arthur Jossey, Ap 14, 2;2

STICKLE, PROD, W F
Introduces new dance, Ap 5, 3;2

STICKLE, ANNA (Gover)
Dies from wounds received during robbery, Mr 23, 2;2

STICKLE, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Orma, S 3, 4;5

STICKLE, GEORGE
Held on chg of spearing fish, My 4, 1;5

STICKLE, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, My 22, 1;4

STICKLE, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, committed to jail when unable to pay fine, Je 9, 5;2

STICKLE, A M (Lisbon)
Sentenced to penitentiary for forgery, D 11, 2;2

STICKLE, FREDERICK (Clev)
Murdered by troops in opinion of Valley rr officials, D 23, 3;4

STICKLE, ISAAC (Athens)
Frozen to death, F 9, 2;2

STICKLE, ORR (HRS), M A (Lima)
Robbed, S 21, 2;3

STICKLE, ROBERT (Wadsworth)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 22, 1;8

STICKLE, SCOTT (Williamsport)
Sought for stabbing Charley Dillon, F 18, 2;2

STICKLE, W H
Purchases Lancaster & Hamden rr co, S 18, 3;5
STITT, ALEX (Cont.)
Mr 23, 2:2
STOKES, TIMOTHY S
Fined and sentenced for assault and battery, D 4, 8:2
STOGER, WILLIAM
Suicide, Mr 27, 2:3
STOCK & S, R (Anna Stair)
Burglary, Je 9, 3:4; funeral, Je 10, 5:1
STOCK BREEDERS' ASSN, AMERICAN RAMBULLETT
Holds annual meeting at Toledo, D 23, 3:3
STOCKER, FRANK
STOCKHOUSE, EMORY (Canton)
Fined for contempt of ct, Ap 21, 2:3
STOCKMAN, SHERLEY
Suicide, S 21, 1:2
STOCKS
James H Axinworth defrauded by purchasing worthless stock, Toledo, Ap 17, 2:2
Firms offering Kendlke Gold Territory stocks held in same category as common gamblers, ed, Ag 25, 4:1
STOCKELL, ANN
Claim made 2nd lien in Ginz assignment, F 9, 1:6
STOFFER, JEREMIAH (Lima)
Beaten and robbed, D 18, 6:3
STOLI, CATHERINE AND FRED
Answer filed by Fred Stohl in suit brought by Findlay Brewing co, D 11, 3:2
STOLI, FRED
See Stohl, Catherine
STOKES (CO, C C (Bellefontaine))
Attempts suicide by poisoning, Mr 6, 2:3
STOKES, HIRAC A (Delaware)
Continues flight for past of suit of schools, Ag 26, 3:5; appendectomy of schools, Ag 25, 1:7
STOKES, THOMAS R
Sued for divorce by wife Charlotte A, N 4, 3:5
STOLL, BENJAMIN
Injured when engine runs over hand, F 3, 4:2
STOLL, LUCETIA
Loses verdict in judgment suit of Falls Savings & Loan assn, Ja 21, 1:6
Polly Kellogg estate files answer and cross-petition in suit by Falls Savings & Loan assn, F 9, 1:6
STONE, F.
With John Beynon and W A Culbertson named on
STONE, F, (Cont.)
assault chg in affidavit filed by Gertrude Hozier, N 27, 3:4
STONE, FLORA (Tallmadge)
Character upheld by Tallmadge citizens, Jr, Ja 14, 4:5
STONE, GRACE
With Arthur Myers files protest against admr's final acct of Abigail D Case estate, My 27, 1:5
STONE (OHS), H J (Chevron Falls)
Injured in fall, Ap 14, 2:2
STONE FAMILY
Holds reunion, D 27, 5:5
STONEBAKER, JESSE (Prospect)
Son drowned, Ap 8, 2:2
STONEBROOKER, LEVI
Suicide, My 26, 2:2; My 27, 2:2
STONEFIRE, CHARLES (Nemours)
Assigns assets, F 20, 2:2
STONEFIRE, CHARLES (Nemours)
Assigns assets, F 20, 2:2
STONEFIRE, CHARLES
Assigns assets, F 20, 2:2
STONEFIRE, CHARLES (Nemours)
Assigns assets, F 20, 2:2
STONEFIRE, J B & CO
Jewelry store holds holiday opening, D 9, 4:7
STORI, JAMES A
Wins collection suit against William B Black, appealed to common pleas ct, D 14, 1:5
STITT, LEROY
Fined on chg of stealing bag of peanuts from stand of George Hoby, My 14, 6:1
STITT, RAY
Arrested on chg of larceny conduct brought by Gertrude Hozier, N 27, 1:8; fined, N 29, 8:3
STOKP, JOHN A
Suit against H O Schumacher, answer filed, Je 1, 3:4
STOUT, A G
Killed when train derails near Portsmouth, F 22, 1:3
STOUT, ALICE (Suffield)
Injured in fall, Ag 24, 7:5
STOUT, EDWARD
Money suit brought by William Neal, deft's demurrer overruled, Ap 20, 4:2; files answer, Jr 13, 5:1
STOUT (OHS), JOSEPH (Stowville)
Frustrates poisoning attempt by unknown party upon self and members of family, Ag 23, 1:6
STOVER, (Southeast Richfield)
Farm house destroyed by fire, Ja 15, 5:2
STOVER, NORA (G/G Vroom)
Found guilty of assault and battery in beating of Ella Cole, Mr 27, 2:2
STOW, A C (Stow Tope)
Barn struck by lightning, Jr 10, 5:1
STOW, CHARLES
Missing, S 23, 1:8
STOW, OHIO
Election results given, Ap 6, 4:2
STOW TIP
Assessor's receipt of appraisal, My 18, 4:6
STOWE, H D (Gallipolis)
Arrested for setting fire to his saloon, Ja 19, 2:2
STONE, (Motorovan)
Injured by shock from switch crank on st car, Ap 19, 1:7
STRAIGHT, LEONARD (Hayfield Twp)
Drownings, Ap 21, 2:2
STADT, CHRIS
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 15, 1:2
STAFIS, HARRY (Mooster)
Indicted on chg of burglary, My 21, 1:4; sentenced, Je 10, 5:5
STAPF, JAMES
Fired for intoxication, D 13, 5:5
STANNER, CHARLES
Robbed, Ja 5, 1:8
STARRRS, CHARLES (Dayton)
Sought in murder of John Delp, D 23, 3:3
STARRRS, WILLIAM (Germantown)
Fugitive murderer captured, D 27, 2:4
STARRTON, DAVID
Final acct filed by guardian, F 13, 7:4
STARRTON, R V (Portsmouth)
Accidentally shoots and wounds self while hunting, Je 5, 2:2
STORST, HENRY (Rock Creek)
Arrested and returned to Akron on robbery chg, Jr 15, 1:4; pleads not guilty to robbery of Vance Knox res, case continued, Mr 16, 4:2; bound to grand jury on robbery chg, Mr 18, 4:2
STRAUB, AL (Stevensburg)
Arrested on chg of aiding Henry Gayer to escape from shooting scene, (Stevensburg Star), Ag 30, 1:5
STRASS, NATHAN
Submits paper on dangers of impure milk to natl conf of mayors and councilmen, S 29, 1:1
STRAUB, MEG HEAD
Forms trust to control product, My 13, 3:6
Various arfs meet at Clev to form combine, Jr 23, 1:4
STRAUS, H G (Winston)
Jewelry store robbed, S 15, 3:7
STRIKING, A C (Tope)
Barn struck by lightning, Jr 10, 5:1
STROW, CHARLES
Missing, S 23, 1:8
STOUGHTON, OHIO
Election results given, Ap 6, 4:2
STOW TIP
Assessor's receipt of appraisal, My 18, 4:6
STOWE, H D (Gallipolis)
Arrested for setting fire to his saloon, Ja 19, 2:2
STONE, (Motorovan)
Injured by shock from switch crank on st car, Ap 19, 1:7
STRAIGHT, LEONARD (Hayfield Twp)
Drownings, Ap 21, 2:2
STADT, CHRIS
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ap 15, 1:2
STAFIS, HARRY (Mooster)
Indicted on chg of burglary, My 21, 1:4; sentenced, Je 10, 5:5
STAPF, JAMES
Fired for intoxication, D 13, 5:5
STANNER, CHARLES
Robbed, Ja 5, 1:8
STARRRS, CHARLES (Dayton)
Sought in murder of John Delp, D 23, 3:3
STARRRS, WILLIAM (Germantown)
Fugitive murderer captured, D 27, 2:4
STARRTON, DAVID
Final acct filed by guardian, F 13, 7:4
STARRTON, R V (Portsmouth)
Accidentally shoots and wounds self while hunting, Je 5, 2:2
STORST, HENRY (Rock Creek)
Arrested and returned to Akron on robbery chg, Jr 15, 1:4; pleads not guilty to robbery of Vance Knox res, case continued, Mr 16, 4:2; bound to grand jury on robbery chg, Mr 18, 4:2
STRAUB, AL (Stevensburg)
Arrested on chg of aiding Henry Gayer to escape from shooting scene, (Stevensburg Star), Ag 30, 1:5
STRAUS, NATHAN
Submits paper on dangers of impure milk to natl conf of mayors and councilmen, S 29, 1:1
STRAUB, MEG HEAD
Forms trust to control product, My 13, 3:6
Various arfs meet at Clev to form combine, Jr 23, 1:4
STRAUS, H G (Winston)
Jewelry store robbed, S 15, 3:7
STRIKE, John (Wood County)
Steets band, F 9, 2:2

STRINGER, U. K. (Youngstown)
Proposal to construct garbage incinerator accepted by city council and board of health, W 22, 2:2

STROCK, Corrine
Accidentally shot and wounded by playmate Lewis Noffke, N 15, 5:5

STROEDER, Charles
Fined for assault and battery, Ap 2, 5:4
Warden of assault and battery case, case contd., D 10, 5:2; dismissed, D 14, 3:6, etc.
Rescued from assault in an assault case after being unsuccessful in last 9th attempt, D 14, 4:3; with wife given sound lecture by mayor, attempt matrimonial bliss once again, D 15, 1:6

STROELE, H. A
Wins judgment in detainer action against Frank Hoagland, charged during trial, M 25, 1:7; signs affidavit charging Frank Hoagland with perjury and threatening language, M 25, 4:2; held to probable cause on charge of slander, M 27, 1:4

STROHL, C. (Cleveland)
Handle mill destroyed by fire, Ap 24, 2:2

STROJAV, William
Arrested for. begging, M 12, 1:4; sentenced, M 13, 4:4

STROEHL, M. S
Admits name of T. Howard in aid of execution suit, M 17, 1:3; estate suit against T. Howard carried to common pleas court, J 14, 2:6; adnmut appeals title case against T. Howard, J 3, 5:5; answer to suit against T. Howard filed by Laurence Clark, Ap 11, 3:2

STROK, Principal S. B
Bay owned to California, Ap 10, 5:2; case postponed, D 13, 5:5; suit for assault and battery brought by Frank L. LaClair, contd., D 14, 1:4; sentence deferred, D 15, 1:5; acquitted, D 17, 1:7

STROUSE, (Mrs.)
Found guilty of harboring a minor, J 6, 1:2

STROTHS, C.
Praised as good manager for proposed Akron club, J 17, 2:1

STROTHS, J. C. (Massillon)
Ellouise with Lena Tait, J 26, 3:1

STRONG, Ohio
Three business blocks destroyed by fire, F 1, 2:2

STUART, Judge
Praised for services as probate judge, ed, F 10, 2:1

STUART, E. W
Collection suit against Wm. W. Irwin, property appraised and sold, Ap 30, 1:4

STUART, Fred H
Appointed deputy probate judge, F 9, 1:4

STUART, James (Cleveland)
 Held for attempted robbery of J. J. Godbold, jewelry store, M 10, 3:6; M 11, 2:2

STUART & STUART
Law firm formed by Judge J. W. Stuart and Dep. Probate Judge J. H. Stuart, M 6, 1:5

STUDDS, William (Hiram)
Killed while horse stables and brakes him, F 22, 2:2

STUCK, J. J. (Nashville)
Burned with wife and child when lamp falls, M 22, 2:2

STUZAK, (Kent)
Cigar factory damaged by fire, F 13, 1:1

STUZER, Mary (Cinti)
Injured when opera house dome collapses, 0 16, 2:4

STUZER, James (Cinti)
Wins suit against Frank Fuchs, J 22, 3:5

STUZER, F. W
Wins suit against John Goodwin, D 20, 5:3

STUZER, William
Suit filed by state dismissed, F 2, 1:7

STULL, Cal
Files cross-appeal in suit of Walter Shaw vs. John A. Goodwin, D 20, 5:3

STULL, Frank (Barberton)
Injured at Natl. Sewer Pipe Co., N 22, 3:3

STULL, James
Sue brought by A. Hershey, C. L. McCallum and H. F. Loomis against guardians, M 1, 1:5

STUMP, Angelina

STUMP, Louis A

STUMPT, Robert
Fined for riding bicycle without light, J 23, 5:3

STUMP & BROS.
Partnership dissolved, J 6, 5:5

STURM, John (Cleveland)
Stabbed, George Fedor held, F 12, 2:2

STURGIS, Stephen (Cato)
Awarded verdict in collection suit brought by Pennsy Ry co, F 24, 3:6

STUTZ, John (Pittsburgh)
Drowned, N 11, 2:2

STYLES, Fred
Fined for speed out conduct, N 29, 9:3

SUJESS, Joseph (Clevel
Robbed, 0 6, 1:4

SUFFIELD, Ohio
Election held, N 11, 3:3

SUFFIELD HS
Baccalaureate sermon delivered by Rev. Christian, Ap 6, 3:1

SUGAR AND SUGAR BEET INDUS
Bulletin on culture of beet sugar issued by Ohio Agric Experiment station, J 29, 1:3
Investigation of inferior grades sold by merchants being conducted, J 14, 2:3
U. S. Dept refuses to analyze Ohio samples believing that they were tampered with, S 2, 1:3
Constr of factories in all cong dists seen last aid to abolishment of sugar trust, ed, 0 14, 4:2
Mr. of U. S. Dept. beard deemed worse than purchase of expensive and inferior Eur. prod, ed, 0 15, 4:1
Results of analysis of Summit county beet product by state experiment station, 1 hr, 0 25, 5:4
Mr. of beet product in city. announced by Emil Gummert, 0 25, 5:5
Soil adaptation for raising sugar beets in Summit county stressed, ed, D 10, 4:1
Sugar beet indus subject of address given by Reynolds at Creston Vegetable Growers' asso., (Creston Journal), M 29, 1:4
Farmers urged to plant test crop, ed, Ap 26, 2:1
Instructions for raising sugar beet crop, 1 hr, My 21, 5:5
Favorable Govt. rep. causes Chillicothe bd. of control to plan Sugar Beet asso, D 27, 1:1
Sugar will soon be required instead of imported by U. S., predicts Sec. Wilson of Dept. of Agr, N 10, 4:1
Results of analysis of crops grown in Summit county, N 12, 3:4
Importance of factory in this vicinity, ed, D 16, 4:1
SUGARBEET INDUS (Cont)
SUGARIN (KES), SUGAR (South Portsmouth)
Allegedly beaten by John Thomas and son Albert, Ja 8, 2:2
SUICIDES
Increased number discussed, ed, Ja 4, 2:1
Unnamed woman, Ja 27, 3:6
Cases refiled from Pittsburgh ridiculed, ed, F 8, 2:1
Unidentified Nelsonville woman, Je 23, 2:7
Number in Summit county for year ending July 1, Je 9, 6:6
Fever in latest reft by Coronor Fouser, Jy 12, 8:1
Unnamed woman, Ja 20, 3:6
Unidentified man’s body found in Amherst house hotel room, Ns, 5, 4:2
SULLIVAN (STATE 22), JONATION
Leads achievements of republican party in address at Stearn hall in Barberton, D 19, 8:1
SULLIVAN, PATRICIA
Fined for intoxication, N 20, 5:6
Fined for intoxication, Ag 17, 5:4
Sentenced in wathouse for intoxication, N 22, 5:5
SULLIVAN, THOMAS (Warion)
Arrested in robbery of James H Reed, Mr 3, 2:2
SULLIVAN TIP, OHIO
Large amount of land destroyed by fires caused by sparks emitted from trains, N 4, 1:6
SULANA, SAVINOS OF
Hold 3rd annual reunion, S 20, 4:3
SUMMERGENS, THOMAS
Suicide, F 5, 2:2
SUMMIT, OHIO
Den denonemates candidates, Mr 25, 3:3
SUMMIT COUNTY
Feature article on notable occurrence in March, Kr 18, 4:5
Comrs urged to consider resolution for constr of new cit house and jail, ltr, Vy 24, 1:5
Bd of Deputy Supervisors of Elections John Vuchter appointed member, S 25, 5:3
ASSessors
Assessor’s reft of personal property, Bath, My 17, 1:7
Personal property reft for Richfield, Green, and

SuMMIT - Assessors (Cont)
Northampton tps given, My 24, 1:7
Reps show decrease in property valuation, Je 24, 8:2
AUDITOR
New system of paying bills by direct warrant
being prepared by Auditor Sisler, N 9, 5:4
Deputy and Buckman completes Summit county real
estate tax duplicate for 1897, N 23, 4:2
Clifford D Burnham resigns as deputy, D 3, 5:1
CHILDREN’S HOME
Only financial rep, S 8, 1:4
Dr O A Lyon appointed physician, S 9, 1:7
Children’s home is fire hazard because of water
scarcity, says Fire Chief Hamberbach, O 18, 3:3
Earl Latimer and an unnamed boy captured
after running away, D 15, 5:4
CLERK OF COURTS
N P Goodwin resigns, E A Hershey succeeds him, Ag 2, 3:2
COMMISSIONERS, BB OF
Critiqued for not living up to law declaring
sheriff office vacant, ed, Ja 5, 2:1
Elect James Nesbit clinic of bd, Ja 11, 1:4
Petitioned to constr ditch through fare of J A
Fitzgerald to Springfield Lake, Mr 22, 1:8
Urged to take action to stop changing historical
names of streets, ltr, Je 9, 3:2
Elect John Noe president, S 8, 4:2; S 9, 1:4
O P Heuler and Atty C P Humphrey appointed
examiners for bd, N 19, 5:2
Comrs determined to receive no pay for construction
of new parking lot, D 13, 5:2
Declined holding alleged illegal meetings by
examiners Humphrey and Wheeler, D 8, 5:3
Deny chgs of riding on elec and steam rrs with
free passes and changing mileage rate against
city, D 13, 8:5
COUNTY HOME
Elects B Y Robinson pres, D F Berger sec, Ja 5, 4:2
Constr for elec work awarded to Akron St ry &
Illuminating co by county comrs, F 16, 1:8
DEPUTY SEALER
Earl D Shepard appointed, O 12, 3:3
Elections
Various candidates file campaign expense
repts, Mr 22, 1:4
Deputy supervisors of elections hold meeting
to certify nominations made in various tps, Mr 22, 1:5
Candidates file campaign expense acct, Mr 23,
4:2; Mr 25, 1:5; Mr 29, 1:3; Ap 10, 1:4
Summit county, prohibition party nominates
candidates, Je 5, 1:7
Republic campaign opens with meetings at
Barberton, Mogadore, and Northfield, S 29, 3:1
S G Rogers answers speech made by R M
Wanamaker, O 6, 8:5
Voters urged to support republican party, ed, O 9, 4:1
Republic ticket praised, ed, O 14, 4:1
Citizens urged to vote straight republic ticket, ed, O 21, 4:1
Citizens’ house requires separate ticket, bd
election rules, D 21, 5:7
Republic victory urged, ed, N 1, 4:2
Democrat vote attributed to republic laxity, ed, N 3, 4:1
Alleged frauds repudiated by prominent republics, N 4, 1:7
Commissioners
Republic Albert Hare announces candidacy, F 15,
1:7; F 17, 3:2; withdraws from republic primary, F 27, 1:7
Charles Hatch and L H Ovitt announce republican
candidacy, Mr 19, 1:5
Charles Hatch speaks at Richfield, O 4, 3:2
Record of republic candidate Charles Hatch
praised, O 15, 8:2; lauded for honesty, O 27,
4:5; upheld as candidate by State Engineer
C E Perkins, O 28, 3:5; election urged, ed,
O 28, 4:5
Charles Savacool denies dem accusations of
desiring defeat of Charles Hatch, O 29, 2:1
E L Filius’s admin policies flayed, Hudson,
O 30, 5:2
Charles Hatch upheld as candidate, ltr, N 1,
3:2
Filius wins plurality in incomplete returns, N 3, 1:6
Incomplete results for Akron by wards, N 3, 1:7
Village and two incomplete return, N 3, 2:2
Brief biography of E L Filius, N 4, 5:2
Filius wins by 211 plurality in official returns, N 5, 2:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>485a</th>
<th>486b</th>
<th>487a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNDAY OBSERVANCE (Cont)</strong></td>
<td>SUTHERLAND, DAVID</td>
<td>SUTHERLAND, DAVID</td>
<td>SWING, MARTIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 3, 2:2</td>
<td>S U T H E R L A N D , D A V I D</td>
<td>S U T H E R L A N D , M A R Y</td>
<td>(Cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clev and Wash teas and Empire Tim Hurst</td>
<td>O S</td>
<td>MARY (Pond Run)</td>
<td>Kimball, N 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>arrested for playing baseball on Sunday,</td>
<td>Suicide, Ja 4, 2:2; Ja 5, 2:2; Ja 6, 2:2</td>
<td>Injured in fall from 2nd story window, Ja 25, 4:6</td>
<td>1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 17, 2:4</td>
<td>S U T H E R L A N D , J O N N</td>
<td>SWEATMAN, HARRY</td>
<td>SWING, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toronto regarded strictest city in world, ed,</td>
<td>Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3</td>
<td>Robbery attempted, N 19, 3:5</td>
<td>Wins collection suit against Diamond Match co,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 20, 2:1</td>
<td>S U T L I F F, H</td>
<td>SWEDIS</td>
<td>My 16, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petition asking closing of business places</td>
<td>Fined for assault, My 7, 2:2</td>
<td>SWEETEN</td>
<td>SWINEHART FAMILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on Sunday turned down by Ashtabula city council,</td>
<td>S U T L I F F, H</td>
<td>SWEETEN</td>
<td>Holds annual reunion at Brittain, Je 9, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jy 6, 1:4</td>
<td>HILTON</td>
<td>CLARENCE (Lima)</td>
<td>SWINEHART, SAMUEL (Horton Township)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ministers oppose opening of post offices on</td>
<td>Estate names William A Brown in collection suit,</td>
<td>Makes arrangements for trip to Klandike as</td>
<td>App'd constable, Ag 3, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, Jy 9, 8:4</td>
<td>My 17, 1:6; names William A and Louisa V</td>
<td>rep of capitalists, D 10, 7:3</td>
<td>SWISSHELM, CORA D (Hillsboro)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Findlay closing and remains unenforced when clerk</td>
<td>Brown in mortgage suit, depts file answer,</td>
<td>SWEETEN, DANIEL</td>
<td>Throws infant into snow to perish, F 2, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fails to record it, S 2, 1:6</td>
<td>Jy 11, 3:4; names Andrew and Lucy Jackson</td>
<td>SWEETEN, DANIEL</td>
<td>SHITTER, GEORGE (Massillon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject of sermon by Rev Charles Keller, N 22,</td>
<td>in collection suit, Jy 21, 5:3</td>
<td>Pleads guilty and fined on intoxication chg,</td>
<td>Held following assault on Wilson Greber, S 20,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0:2</td>
<td>SUTTER, ELMA (Sharon Center)</td>
<td>Jy 3, 2:5</td>
<td>1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rev Keller protests against Sunday labor on</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by taking morphine, Jy 18, 5:3</td>
<td>Arrested on alleged robbery chg, Jy 13, 3:3</td>
<td>SHITTER, ALBERT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard st improvements, N 23, 3:5</td>
<td>SUTTER, FRANK A</td>
<td>SWEETEN, DANIEL</td>
<td>Injured when struck by bicycle, My 28, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Playing of Sunday sports upheld in ruling by</td>
<td>Granted naturalization papers, 0 23, 5:2</td>
<td>A ag'td by Fess William McKinley as consul at</td>
<td>SWITTER, CHARLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge Swartz, Cols, N 29, 2:4</td>
<td>SUTTER, JOHN</td>
<td>Cork (Ireland), Jy 28, 1:6</td>
<td>Names William and Salome Hassler in note suit,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY SCHOOL ASYN, LAKE TAP</td>
<td>Injured in fall from st car, Jy 31, 3:3</td>
<td>SWEETEN (NRS),</td>
<td>D 27, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds 6th annual conv at Greentown, elects</td>
<td>SWEETEN, JUSEP</td>
<td>EXPLAINS DISMISSAL OF ROBBERY CHG</td>
<td>SWITTER, E J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>officers, Ag 13, 8:3</td>
<td>Injured when criminally assaulted, William</td>
<td>AGAINST DR LLOYD BONWELL</td>
<td>Identifies stolen goods, Jy 30, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY SCHOOL ASYN, NORTHFIELD</td>
<td>Carter sought, 0 23, 1:2</td>
<td>SWEETEN, LOUIS</td>
<td>SWITTER, GEORGE (Apple Creek)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds conv, 0 27, 8:3</td>
<td>SWAIN, JOHN</td>
<td>Names P J Veidner in judgment suit, Jy 2, 1:2</td>
<td>Horses killed by lightning, Jy 20, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY SCHOOL ASYN, OHIO</td>
<td>SWEETEN, JOSEPH</td>
<td>SWEETEN, PEARL</td>
<td>SWITTER, MAU M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds 28th annual conv at Toledo, Je 9, 1:2;</td>
<td>Injured in fall, Jy 21, 8:5</td>
<td>Engaged as school teacher in dist No 9 Copley</td>
<td>Hired as teacher at Britain school by</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reelects officers, Je 11, 1:7</td>
<td>SMALKI, GEORGE</td>
<td>twp, Jy 23, 0:3</td>
<td>Springfield Bd of educ, D 22, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY SCHOOL LEXICON, SUGAR COUNTY</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, 0 16, 1:6</td>
<td>SWEETEN, PHILIP (Chillicothe)</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program for annual meeting, My 6, 3:2</td>
<td>SMAN (DEV), JAMES L (Catl Liverpool)</td>
<td>Stabs and injures son John, Jy 20, 2:2</td>
<td>Subject of lecture by Rev W L Davidson at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holds annual conv at Northfield, activities</td>
<td>Granted new trial, Ap 22, 2:8</td>
<td>SMIDSTON (NRS), ELIZABETH</td>
<td>Grace ME ch, D 15, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>outlined, My 24, 4:2</td>
<td>SWANSON (NRS), EMMA (Wooster)</td>
<td>Death, My 8, 1:4; funeral, My 10, 1:8</td>
<td>SWEPCE, JOHN (Gatessville)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY SCHOOLS</td>
<td>Publicly whipped by mother for refusing to</td>
<td>SMETLAND, WANNER (Deetsville)</td>
<td>Injured by rolling logs, F 13, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr Harper's advocacy of systematic teachers'</td>
<td>live with husband, 0 2, 1:2</td>
<td>Res damaged by fire, F 4, 2:2</td>
<td>SWEPCE, ROBERT (Granby)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>training for children's benefit favored, ed,</td>
<td>SMISSEL, JOHN</td>
<td>SWIGLET, DAVID</td>
<td>Son scalped by hot jard, D 9, 3:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag 14, 4:1</td>
<td>Loses sum of money, 0 14, 5:1</td>
<td>Suit brought by Charles Ammerman, appraisers</td>
<td>SWIGLET, BYRON (Marion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERIOR DRILL CO</td>
<td>SWEATZ, CHRISTIAN AND ELIZABETH</td>
<td>app'd, Jy 3, 3:7; assignee sells 2 parcels of</td>
<td>Beats Daniel Patchett for murdering his father,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Granted motion directing receiver of Grove</td>
<td>Exec of estate files final acct, Ja 4, 1:4</td>
<td>real estate, Jy 26, 1:7</td>
<td>D 30, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; knecht to turn over certain money in suit</td>
<td>SWEATZ, ELIZABETH. See Swartz, Christian</td>
<td>SWIGLET, HOMER A</td>
<td>SWIGLET, WILLIAM (Marion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of C H Knecht vs B F Grove, Ja 29, 1:4</td>
<td>SWEATZ, ANDREW</td>
<td>Engaged as school teacher in Copley twp, Ja 23,</td>
<td>Killed when struck by stake during fight,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gives bonus to Springfield employees, D 27, 1:6</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Beaule, S 27, 1:7</td>
<td>8:3</td>
<td>Daniel Patchett held, D 30, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERIOR HINING CO</td>
<td>SWARTZ, HOMER</td>
<td>SWIGLET, JOHN</td>
<td>SYDEE (D), F H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Named by William H Carter and Alfred Aker in</td>
<td>Missing, S 20, 1:2</td>
<td>Death, Jy 27, 2:4; funeral, Jy 28, 8:4</td>
<td>Elected Sec of Ohio State Bd of Dental Examiners,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>collection suit, Ag 14, 5:2</td>
<td>SWARTZ, JOHN (Celina)</td>
<td>SNIVLING</td>
<td>My 26, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURGEON, GUS</td>
<td>Saloon destroyed by fire, F 19, 2:2</td>
<td>Rev Dr T F Hoaher issues warning against</td>
<td>SYKES, D L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Held for threatening the life of Erastus</td>
<td>SWARTZ, SAM (Lorain)</td>
<td>contributing to unauthorized solicitors for</td>
<td>Named by Mary Sheldon in collection suit, Ag 16,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carroll, Ap 8, 1:8; fined for provoking breach</td>
<td>Four yr old child drowns in sewer manhole,</td>
<td>Cath inmates, D 10, 8:3</td>
<td>3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of peace, Ap 10, 1:5</td>
<td>Ny 4, 2:2</td>
<td>SNIVFORD, MILT (Ashland)</td>
<td>TAFEL (MAYOR ELECT), GUSTAV (Cinti)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURVEYS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS, 010 SOC OF</td>
<td>SWARTZ, IDA F</td>
<td>Accidentally shot and wounded while hunting</td>
<td>Names Mayor John A Caldwell in suit to gain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elects officers at Cols conv, Ja 22, 2:2</td>
<td>Foreclosure suit against Christ Rhinlander</td>
<td>by Charley Sineford when gun discharges,</td>
<td>mayor's office, Ap 29, 1:5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAFEL (McGURR-ELECT), GUSTAV (Clinton) (Cont)
Mayor elect claims extension of time in office of Mayor Caldwell invalid, appts Samuel Neiman member of bd of admin, My 4, 3:2

TAFT, ROBERT (New London)
Swindled by check forgers, S 26, 1:4

TAGGART, FRANK
Severs connections with J C Williams & Co, D 6, 1:4

TAGGART, J R
Engrossing equipment stolen, A E Poole sought, t 5, 1:5

TAIT, LENA (Hansfield)
Elopes with J C Strouthers, Jy 26, 3:1

TALBOTT, M R
Collection suit against Thomas Wall, deft appeals, D 11, 4:3; appeals suit to common pleas ct, D 31, 1:6

TAKAI, S
With Tokazo Kashima and H Kato calls on Gov Asa S Bushnell in interests of Ohio oil fields, Jy 3, 1:6

TALLAHASSEE (stw), T DE WITT
Discusses tariff in lecture at Canal Dover, Jy 27, 1:5

TALLAHASSEE, O HIO
Residents hold old time supper, Nr 27, 7:5

TALLAHASSEE, (fl)
Election results given, Ap 6, 1:6

TALLEY, A C (Chamberlin)
Files expense account, Ap 12, 1:6

TAMM, TADE
Assessor issues annual rept, My 19, 1:6

TALLAHASSEE CAREY, CO
Organized, D 14, 5:3

TALLAHASSEE HS
Class of 97 gives reception, Je 12, 2:5

TALLAHASSEE REP, O HIO
Historical data outlined, Ag 26, 8:3

TALLMAN (HRS), KOSALUS
Death, Je 1, 1:8; blog, Je 1, 3:6

TALLMAN, R F
Will filed, Je 3, 1:4; list of bequests, Je 3, 3:4; estate inventory filed, Jy 16, 3:6

TAPSCOTT
Case dismissed on criminal slander chg, Nr 27, 1:2

TAU, FRED G (Cleveland)
Elected ass't treas of Euclid Ave Savings bank, F 5, 1:4

TAVANT CLUB, DELAWARE
Proposes serving banquet from escaped salt turtle, My 10, 2:2

TAVANT (REV), C J
Serves on bicycles as means of locomotion, Ap 12, 3:1
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TANNAR (REV), C J (Cont)
Sermon, My 10, 3:2; My 17, 4:2

Fifth anniv sermon, Ag 2, 8:3

Cullines plans to aid promotion of Christianity, S 26, 4:5

TANNAR (REV), JOSEPH (Mooster)
Bitten with son Joe by rabid dog, O 22, 1:1

TANNAR (CAPT), SAMUEL
Resignation from Co C 16th regt ONG accepted by Adj-Gen Axline, N 16, 2:6

TANNAR, P E & CO
Delivery team crashes window in McNeal Shoe store, no one injured, Ap 19, 1:5

TAPLIN, ELLEN L
Case against Harry S Pell settled, O 29, 5:1

TAPLIN, RICE & CO
Reelects dirs, dir elect officers, Ja 26, 1:5


Assign patent by William H Rook jr for press to take earthenware crocks, Jy 13, 5:2

TARELL
Injured in runaway, S 21, 3:3

TARIFF
Failure of free trade commented on, ed, Ja 23, 2:1

Purpose of new tariff discussed, (ed St Louis Globe-Dem), F 25, 2:1

Requirements of new law dismissed, (ed NY Press), F 25, 2:1

Pres William McKinley's protective tariff commended, ed, F 26, 2:1

Free trade and protective tariff compared, ed, F 26, 2:1

Revival of Acer indus foreseen under Pres William McKinley and protective tariff, ed, F 27, 2:1

Defeat of Dingley bill foreseen, ed, F 27, 2:1

Protective system cited as greatest means of indus return to prosperity, (ed Theodore C Search), Nr 1, 2:1

Ad valorem system of duties criticized, ed, Nr 1, 2:1

Triumph of protective tariff over free trade policy praised, ed, Nr 1, 2:1

High duties on foreign imports urged to protect Amer commerce, ed, Nr 20, 2:1

Adoption of Amer protective policy cited as cheap labor remedy, ed, Nr 26, 2:1

Passing of protective tariff to protect Amer indus urged, ed, Nr 31, 2:1

Action on new bill urged, ed, Ap 19, 2:1
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TARIFF (Cont)
Dingley law favored, ed, My 5, 2:1

US protection against foreign imports depicted, cartoon, My 14, 3:3

Dingley bill seen as protective to US labor and industries, ed, My 22, 2:1

Dingley bill seen as necessary, ed, My 22, 2:1

Bill passage urged, (ed Minneapolis Tribune), Jy 27, 2:1

Regulation urged, ed, Je 5, 2:1

Laws allowing Amer tourists to purchase and bring in foreign-made clothing without paying duty criticized, Je 9, 4:1

Progress of legis on new bill praised, ed, Je 11, 4:1; ed, Je 23, 4:2

Early passage of bill with amended wool schedule seen, ed, Je 24, 4:1

Progress of cong on enactment of new laws approved, ed, Je 26, 4:1

Adoption of bill by sen urged, ed, Jy 28, 4:2

Subject of speech by Carlos Klett to Cinti C of C, Je 29, 6:3

Acts passed by S cong commended, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

Revision causing business upheavals criticized, ed, Jy 20, 4:1

Speedy framing and passage of tariff laws praised, ed, Jy 22, 4:1

Enactment of legis to insure improved state of affairs approved, ed, Jy 23, 4:1

New bill signed by Pres McKinley discussed, ed, Jy 26, 4:1

Subject of lecture by Dr T De Witt Talmage at Canal Dover, Jy 29, 1:5

Sen tardiness in passing bill criticized, ed, Jy 29, 4:1

Mahalovitch, Fletcher 2 co goods seized by Cinti officials on chg of violation of laws, As 3, 7:4

Renewal of request from politics and appt of fixed controlling comm urged, ed, S 3, 4:1

New law seen as hindrance to Eur mfrs, ed, S 22, 4:1

New protective law seen as stimulant to improved business conditions, ed, S 30, 4:1

Dingley act foreseen as incentive to improved business conditions, ed, O 5, 4:1

Dingley law seen unopposed by Eur nations, ed, O 29, 4:3

COTTON
Urged for foreign import, ed, Ja 14, 2:1
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TARIFF (Cont)
HIDES
Benefit to farmers praised, ed, Ma 21, 2:1

LEATHER
Protection for US urged, ed, Ma 22, 2:1

LUMBER
Tariff against Canadian shipments favored by Sen John H Mitchell, Jr, N 9, 2:1

WOOL
Ohio Wool Growers' Assn meets to discuss restoration of tariff to protect market, Ja 14, 2:4

TAXATION
Monthly rept for Summit county, F 10, 1:5

Rept of city's apportionment of December taxes given by Tress Miles, N 3, 1:6

Feature article opposing, N 6, 2:7

Single tax advocates hold meeting at Dayton, elect officers, Ap 5, 2:2

Clev dist collection rpts, Ag 3, 2:4

Summit county to pay inquirors' fees from June collections, Ag 7, 1:8

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS
Rept on Dow tax by State Aud Guilbert, My 1, 1:2

Appropriation of collections complete, Jy 6, 3:7

Hamilton county collections listed, Ag 13, 1:3

BACHELOR
Proposed introduction into NIch legis criticized, ed, Nr 9, 2:1

BANKS
Tax levy increased in Ohio by state aud, D 9, 3:5

BEER
Places selling brew must pay Dow tax, rules Atty-Gen Mornett, S 16, 1:3

CIGARETTE
County aud ordered by State Aud Guilbert to collect tax from dealers who sell mixtures, N 10, 3:2

CORPORATION
One-half of Western Union Telegraph co taxes for 1896 to be accepted without penalty, declares State Aud W D Guilbert, Ja 22, 1:6
TAXATION (Cont)

GENERAL
Youngstown increase announced by County Treas.
Taylor, N 26, 4:5

LIQUOR
Rept for Summit county, Ja 6, 1:8

OIL
Legis passed in Sandusky county to appropriate
fund for road improvements ruled
unconstitutional by atty-gen, F 17, 3:3

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Bath assessor's rept, My 17, 1:7
South Coventry rept, Je 8, 3:4
Second word rept shows decrease, Je 9, 3:4
Duplicates show higher figures for yr, Jy 10, 1:5
Abstract of holdings by Summit county taxpayers, Ag 12, 5:4

POLL TAX
Ord introduced in Cols council for passage,
Je 16, 7:2

REAL ESTATE
Appraised miles of wire of Western Union
Telegraph co taxed by aud of state, Ja 5, 3:2
Delinquent properties placed on sale by county
taxes, Je 11, 1:6
Taxes on increased valuation in Clev 2nd ward
declared illegal in decision of state sup ct, F 6, 1:4
Rept on apportionment to various Summit
county schools compiled by Deputy Aud Buckman,
F 24, 4:5
Ohio December tax collections best in 20 yrs,
Mr 6, 2:5
Statute of limitations does not apply in tax
claims, rules circuit ct, Mr 25, 3:5
Additional taxes for purchase of fire equipment
condemned, Itr, Ap 2, 3:2
December collections tabulated by aud, Ny 11, 2:2
Levy on property owners decided by county coas,
Je 9, 8:3
Summit county mortgage rates claimed to be
higher than in other counties, Jy 14, 3:3
Taxpayers protest paying taxes on face value of
mortgages, Jy 16, 8:3

TAYLOR, CHARLES (Dayton) (Cont)
Fataly injured when hurled from bicycle,
Je 29, 1:1
TAYLOR, CHARLES C
Elected ed of Allegheny Literary Monthly,
Ap 8, 1:5
Buys interest of F W Cooke in firm of Jackson
& Cooke, Ap 19, 3:1
Graduates from Allegheny coll, Je 24, 5:1; 5:2
TAYLOR, EWIN
Damage suit brought by Francis Loser estate,
Summit Sever Pipe co files cross petition,
My 12, 1:8
TAYLOR, ELIZA
Seeks recharp for Bedford Elec Light & Power
co, Ap 15, 4:3
TAYLOR, EDELLA A
Names Samuel C McNeill and J J Hall in collection
suit, Mr 31, 1:1; J J Hall files answer and
cross petition and sets up claim, Ap 19, 1:7;
trustee of John J Hall estate made party
deft, D 21, 3:2; files answer and cross
petition, D 31, 1:6
TAYLOR, EWIN
Suit brought by Francis Loser, answer and cross
petition filed by Ida M Blattman, My 24, 4:4
Suit brought by Akron Lumber co, answer and
cross petition filed by Ida M Blattman, My 24,
4:4
Suit brought by Joseph A Rohner, appraisal of
property set aside, new appraisal ordered, N 9,
5:5
TAYLOR, ROD
Fined for shooting squirrels out of season,
Ap 16, 1:4
TAYLOR, GEORGE
Dies from heat prostration, Jy 9, 1:3
TAYLOR, GEORGE
Names Akron & Cuy Falls Rapid Transit co in
property damage suit, Mr 9, 1:3; co files
answer, Ap 12, 1:4
Suit brought by Akron Lumber co, Jahn & Wever
file answer and cross petition against James M
Dyresly, We H Evans Bldg & Loan assn files
answer and cross petition, My, 11, 4:2
TAYLOR, GEORGE (Marion)
Injured when boiler explodes, My 12, 2:2
TAYLOR, ISA
With Edwin and Annie S George named in collection
suit by guardian of Francis Loser, Joseph A
Loser, Ap 27, 3:1

TELEGRAPHY
Bell Telephone co faces assessments on boxes in
order issued by State Aud Gilchrist, Ag 24, 1:3

TELEGRAPHY
Dry goods store holds annual holiday opening,
D 9, 4:7
TAYLOR, MRS (HGS), (West Jefferson)
Arrested following fatal shooting of Maud Whipple,
Ag 17, 1:2; maintains innocence, Ag 20, 1:7
TAYLOR, MRS AND MRS, ALBERT
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, My 7, 5:1
TAYLOR, ALPHAE (Jacobsville)
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 14, 1:4
TAYLOR, CHARLES
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for
overcoat thefts, D 27, 3:2; taken to Canton
workhouse, D 20, 1:6
Arrested for being known thief, D 27, 3:6
Arrested for intoxication, dogn with petit
larceny, D 27, 5:6
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for petit larceny,
D 28, 5:5
TAYLOR, CHARLES (Dayton)
Escapes from pest house, Mr 1, 2:2

TAYLOR, H D
Case brought by Peter O'Connell settled, D 29,
2:4
TAYLOR, H M (Ravenna)
Arrested on warrant sworn out by J Ruinsky on
charge of obtaining a horse under false pretenses,
N 16, 3:7
TAYLOR, JOHN
Chosen speaker at commencement exercises of
Brown univ, Je 11, 3:5
Graduates from Brown univ, Je 24, 5:2
Injured in fall, S 2, 5:4
TAYLOR, ROYAL (Ginger Falls)
Fally injured in fall from tree, S 24, 1:7
TAYLOR, SAMUEL H
Appled U S consul at Glasgow (Scotland) by Pres
William McKinley, Jy 29, 3:5
TAYLOR, SCOTT (Mukilteo)
Injured when accidentally shot by Bert Robinet,
H 9, 1:7
TAYLOR, WILLIAM
Fine suspended for train clashing, ordered out of
town, Je 2, 1:5
Injured in leap from moving train, Ag 12, 8:4
TAYLOR, WILLIAM R
Family holds reunion, elects officers, S 17, 5:2
TAYLOR-AUSTIN CO (Cals)
Increases capital stock, changes name toHelman-
Taylor co, Je 2, 2:5
TAYLOR, WILLIAM SON AND CO
Abbed, F 11, 4:3
Abbed, (Clev Leader), Mr 13, 1:7

TEACHERS
Influence on pupils outlined, (Ohio State
Journal), Je 5, 2:7
TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO GERMAN
Holds 7th annual conv at Dayton, Je 29, 1:6
TEACHERS' ASSN, OHIO STATE
Holds 50th annual conv at Toledo, Je 30, 7:5
TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Bi-monthly meeting addressed by L D Bonebrake
on subject of rural school problems, Mr 22, 4:3
John Wooding elected pres, Je 19, 4:4
Resume of bi-monthly meeting, 0 16, 1:6
Holds bi-monthly meeting, 0 11, 1:5
TEACHERS' INST, PORTAGE COUNTY
Elects officers, Ag 21, 8:6
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY
Meeting continues, participants listed, Ag 24,
5:4
Sponsors lecture on leadership by Dr A E Winship,
Ag 26, 8:2
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, SUMMIT COUNTY (Cont)
Resume of bi-monthly meeting, 0 16, 1:6
Elects officers, adopts resolutions at closing session, Ag 27, 8:3
Adoption of anti-tobacco resolutions held invalid, Nov 31, 1:7

TEA GROTHE, CLIFFORD (Woodington)
Gun accidentally explodes and kills Guy Robbins, My 7, 2:2

TEGLE, A
Civil war memoirs of old soldier, 7tr, My 21, 2:3

TEGLE, AARON (Fairlawn)
Suspended and Joseph Zurback face arrest, Ag 14, 3:4

TEGLE, ANNA K
Files demurrer in case of Charles Shutt against Baker Nohillen co, F 4, 1:7

TEGLE, J R
Suits files demurrer in suit of Charles Shutt against Baker Nohillen co, Ja 21, 1:6

TEGGERS, HENRY (Newark)
Held on assault on Elijah Brown and Fyl Teeters, D 23, 3:5

TEGERS, PILE (McArthur)
Cut and beaten in fight, David Donahue, Nelson Grin, and Henry Teeters held, D 23, 3:5

TELEGRAPH S S
Sink in Ohio river at Cinti, N 23, 1:5

TELEGRAPHY
Extension of time granted by city council to Edgar A Fay's assignee and successor A D Seifried to construct telegraph and messenger system, Je 12, 7:5

TELEPHONES
Jefferson, Warren, Kent, and Ravenna Telephone cos establish new points in system, My 7, 1:5
Feature article outlines long distance advantages (Cinti Enquirer), Ag 5, 4:6

AKRON
Central Union Telephone co ordered to move poles on Main st to curb line, Ap 29, 1:6
Improved service by Central Union Telephone co proposed at conf of officials, N 20, 5:4
Akron Dist Telegraph co announces 24-hour service, D 3, 3:3
Competitive bidding for franchise urged by Akron C of C, D 15, 5:3
Connection with Clyde Independent Telephone Toll Line co proposed, Fremont, D 17, 1:7

TELEPHONES (Cont)
BELLEVUE
Ord passed granting franchise to C R Calagan and 2 others blocked by Mayor Lanterman, N 11, 2:2

DOYLESTOWN
Harold Find and 2 others issued permit to constr and operate exch, D 20, 5:1

ELYRIA
Elyria Telephone co secures 200 subscribers for proposed new exch, Ap 2, 2:2

OHIO
Central Union Telephone co rebuilding line from Elyria to Sandusky, D 0, 3:4

TOLLENS
Drive opens at Wellsville, My 3, 2:2
Lecture given at Sutfield by Rev Halleck, D 20, 5:4

TOPELE, ARTHUR (Grogan)
Killed when struck by st car, My 23, 2:2

TENNESSEE EXPOSITION
Bishop J W Arnett and 4 others apptd delegates to Afro-American dept by Gov Bushnell, F 27, 2:2

TEW, E A
Fatally injured in fall at Wadsworth (Ind), Ap 22, 6:3

T-J-NELL, GEORGE (Brickell)
Killed by lightning, sister injured, S 10, 1:7; 3:5

T-C-JELL, SHERMAN
Fined for intoxication, D 10, 5:2

TERRY, FRANK
Injured in fall on ice, D 30, 3:2

TERRY, LEWIS
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for perjury, Ja 10, 1:4

TEATRE
Owen Favel dies at St Clairsville, F 20, 2:2
Causes death of Walter Sang at Wooster, Ag 5, 5:5

TEITE, MICHAEL
Injured by piece of falling sewer pipe, Ja 21, 1:6

TENSBURY, CHARLES E (Mt Vernon)
Arrested and charged with assaulting and kidnapping wife and children, D 6, 5:1

TENSBURY, WILLIAM
Injured in wagon collision, Ap 2, 1:7

THANKSGIVING DAY
Proclamation issued by Gov Bushnell, N 10, 1:3
Citizens urged to aid in furnishing dinners for the needy, ed, N 17, 4:1
Reasons for thanksgiving given, ed, N 24, 4:2
To be observed by chgs, N 24, 8:1

THAYER (OR AND MRS), JOHN
Celebrate 35th wedding anniv, 7 5, 5:4

THEATER, THE
Constr of Opera House urged, ed, F 20, 2:1
Proposed constr of wooden opera house opposed by city officials, Jy 25, 5:2
Acad of music stage hands strike, My 5, 1:5
Disturbance between stage hands and mgr of Acad of music settled, My 6, 1:8

THEATRICAL STAGE EMPLOYEES, NAT'L ALLIANCE OF
Local stage workers org, Ag 10, 5:7

THIESS, FRANK B
Suit against W C Kittelberger et al, property sales approved, Ap 12, 1:7

THIESS, OTTO
Injured when arm is pierced by catfish, Jy 29, 5:3

THIESS, JOHN (Hansfield)
Assigns liabilities and assets to Fred Marquis, Ja 12, 2:6

THRASHER, DAN
Organized the Ohio and Indiana Baptist Convention, N 10, 2:5

THOMAS, AL (McGaffey)
Attacked by gang of boys following magic lantern and phonograph exhibition, N 17, 4:3

THOMAS, BENJAMIN (Tallmadge)
Injured when horses became frightened, Mr 16, 4:7

THOMAS (CL), D W
Relates progress of proposed pub bldg, D 29, 8:1

THOMAS, DAVID (Lima)
Dies of injuries recd in boxing bout, Ap 28, 2:2

THOMAS, DAVID A
Granted naturalization papers, D 23, 5:2

THOMAS, EDWARD (Cortland)
Injured when struck by train, Ap 3, 2:3

THOMAS, F F (Clyma)
Sued in libel suit by J D Gamm, D 15, 2:6

THOMAS, HENRY
Returns from Canadian gold prospecting tour, S 25, 4:5

THOMAS, H. W.
Sues answer and cross petition for judgment against fight in suit brought by D E Cran in suit brought by Akron Gas & Oil Co, My 14, 1:5

THOMAS (GEN), J B
Charged with substituting oleomargarine for butter at Dayton Soldiers' home, Ap 9, 2:2
Convicted, Ap 15, 1:1

THOMAS, JAMES
Injured when struck by broken pulley, F 17, 1:8
Fined for intoxication, Jy 26, 8:3
Fined for intoxication, Ag 16, 8:2

THOMAS, JOHN (portsmouth South) Connects with allegedly beating Mrs Sarah Sutliff (Sutliff), Ja 9, 2:2

THOMAS (O.S.), JOHN
Funeral, D 17, 6:6

THOMAS (SOUTHERN, JOHN H
Opens office, Ap 21, 1:6

THOMAS, M L (Fostoria)
Assigns assets of Noah's Ark Dept store to the, Ja 6, 2:2

THOMAS (PROF), R S
Elects school sup't by bd of educ, Ja 20, 1:7

THOMAS (PROF), R S
Elects school sup't by bd of educ, Ja 20, 1:7

THOMAS (PROF), R S
Resigns as sup't of Warren schools, Ja 29, 3:3
Addresses 2nd annual reunion and banquet of Akron C of C, N 11, 5:2
Speaks before meeting of WCTU, N 22, 3:2

THOMAS, ROBERT C (Willoughby)
Killed when knocked down by car while unloading coal, Ja 7, 2:2
THOMAS, SETH  
Fined for assault and battery, Je 16, 5:2

THOMAS, W A 2 BDR (Niles)  
Store robbed, Mr 18, 2:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, Mr 1, 1:7

THOMAS Lumber & Block Co  
Suit against C R Merriman dismissed, Ja 21, 1:6  
Reelected officers, F 4, 4:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM  
Store robbed, Mr 18, 2:2

THOMAS, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, Mr 1, 1:7

THOMAS Lumber & Block Co  
Suit against C R Merriman dismissed, Ja 21, 1:6  
Reelected officers, F 4, 4:2

THOMPSON, Arturo  
Buggy damaged in runaway, Ag 9, 5:3

THOMPSON, CHALIS (Findlay)  
Killed when struck by falling boiler, My 1, 2:3

THOMPSON, CHARLES (Mansfield)  
Died of injuries received in fall from train, D 2, 3:5

THOMPSON (NRS), CHARLES (Hudson)  
Injured when kicked by horse, Je 5, 1:6

THOMPSON, DANIEL (Mansfield)  
Beaten with stick when res is robbed, N 18, 1:2  
Named in affidavit by George J Mall for using abusive language, Ap 23, 1:2

THOMPSON, GEORGE  
Mill wagon derailed in runaway, no one injured, F 27, 1:6

THOMPSON, HARRIET (Painesville)  
Named in alienation suit by John Kennedy, F 20, 2:2

THOMPSON, J H (Swartz Corners)  
Injured when bitten by hog, My 26, 1:5

THOMPSON, JOHN  
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

THOMPSON, JOHN (Cuyahoga)  
Killed when nitroglycerin explodes during drilling of gas well, S 8, 2:1

THOMPSON (NRS), LOUISA (Tuscarawas County)  
Celebrates 60th birthday anniv with twin sister

THOMPSON (NRS), LOUISA (Tuscarawas County) (Cont)  
Mrs Eliza Landis, D 6, 1:3

THOMPSON, PERRY  
Estate names AGIC re co in damage suit, Ap 9, 1:3  
Defeats answer by AGIC, Ap 29, 1:5

THOMPSON, T H (Zanesville)  
Injured while playing football, N 20, 2:4

THORP, F K OIL CO  
Strikes rich oil well east of Lima, Ja 13, 3:2

THORP (Gen), SAMUEL (Culis)  
Foresees return of prosperity, agr crops declared reason, Ag 6, 1:7

THOMPSON Wrecking Co (Cleveland)  
Schooner Atmosphere damaged by storm, N 10, 2:7

THOMAS TYPESETTING MACHINE CO  
Suit against Akron Dem co, jury discharged, F 12, 2:2  
Special jury impaneled, F 12, 1:6

THOMPSON, JOHN  
Suicide, Ja 7, 2:2

THOMLEY, WILLIAM (Farmersburg)  
Killed when locomotives boiler explodes, Ag 31, 3:1

THOMSON, ARCHIE  
Action for new trial overruled in case against Edward J Hostiill, Jy 12, 2:6  
Suit goes to sop up cts, D 3, 5:4

THOMSON, CYRUS  
Cow stolen, G 7, 5:1

THOMSON, ELIAS  
Guardian Aaron H Thornton names Edward J  
Hostiill in recovery suit, Jy 18, 2:3  
Wins suit, Jy 19, 3:1

THOMSON, HENRY  
Named in collection suit by Jacob Benker, Jy 24,  
5:1  
Suits lost, N 1, 3:5

THOMSON, NELSON AND OLIVER (Comet)  
Arrested on chg of gill-netting, Jy 10, 3:2  
Found not guilty, Jy 2, 3:4

THORP, L G  
Wins collection suit against Akron Water Works  
cor, deft appeals to higher ct, Mr 22, 1:5  
Names Akron Water Works co in property damage  
suit, Ap 1, 4:2  
Grants default judgment, O 10, 4:5  
Answered in suit against Akron  
Water Works cor, O 29, 5:1

THORPE, HARRY R JR (Kent)  
Body found on freight car, O 14, 1:6

THORPE & KILE CO  
Elects officers, F 5, 4:3

THORPSBY, WILLIAM  
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, My 24, 1:5

THORRES, MARY  
Purse stolen, Frank Bolden held, Mr 30, 2:2

THORIE, CHARLES (Davenport)  
Daughter drowns in kettle of water, F 12, 2:2

THOMPSON, AGNUS (Culis)  
Attached at Lancaster by Charles Lowando, William  
Utzler, and Charles H Clark, F 9, 2:2

THORNHILL, REYNELL (Culis)  
Estate sued by Mrs Mary E T Holloway for share  
of estate, Ja 7, 2:2

THORNTON, OTTO (Forest)  
Killed when struck by lightning, Mr 23, 2:2

THURSTON, FLOYD  
Named in motion to make petition more definite  
and in suit against Daniel Winkelman, F 3, 1:7

TINCTOR,  
Injured in rr collision near Ravenna, N 2, 1:7

TIBBALLS, L J (Ravenna)  
Res rob'd, Miller arrested, Ag 18, 1:6

TIBBALLS (JUDGE), NEILL D  
Addresses first fresh ch members on national  
sins, Ja 5, 3:1

TINCTOR,  
Names City of Akron and D O'Kane in injunction  
and equitable relief suit, Je 14, 3:2  
Answer to injuntion suit filed by City of Akron,  
Ag 6, 5:3

Speaks at Summit County Bar assn banquet  
Honoring Edward Oviatt, Jy 2, 2:6

Speaks at First Meth Episcopal ch on the law  
and the republic, Jy 6, 3:6

TIBBALLS, RALPH  
Bicycle ruined when struck by st car, Ag 31, 3:2

TIBBS,  
Reported missing, found, Ap 14, 1:3

TIBBS, THOMAS  
 Held on chg of assaulting Washer, Ap 16, 1:4

TIBBALL, LINK (Freemont)  
Injured in bicycle-buggy collision, (Garrettsville  
Correspondent, Ravenna Press), Ag 7, 5:4

TIERNEY, ED J  
With W J R Johnson discovers copper vein in  
Rich county (Utah), Jy 28, 1:3

TIFFIN, OHIO  
Curfew ord passed by city council, F 12, 2:2

Cl house damaged by fire, F 16, 2:2

John G Brown elected gas trustee, Ams Greenslees  
refuses to vacate office, Ap 22, 2:2

Citizens aroused over appearance of nude man in  
woods, Je 16, 1:7

TIFT, M C  
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 10, 1:6

TIFT, WASHINGTON (Cuyahoga)  
Browns, Jy 3, 5:3

TIFT, SMITH  
With W A Allen loses suit brought by  
L E Doyle, Jy 20, 5:1

TILLOTSON, A A  
Fined for assault, N 19, 3:2

TILTON, JOSEPHUS (Jemalway)  
Arrested on chg of attempting to extort pro  
secrets from Dr H S Fuller, S 16, 1:5

TILTON, NOAH H (Mansfield)  
Assigns assets, F 19, 2:2

TIME  
Feature article on Western Union Telegraph co's  
system of measuring time accurately, Ag 7, 8:1

THOMAS,  
Injured in r r collision & Belle Center, O 20,  
2:4

THOMAS, AUGUST (Morgan Station)  
Fatally burned after falling into fireplace,  
F 15, 2:2; F 15, 2:2

TIN INDUSTRY  
Crescent Tin Plate mill closes as result of  
strike, Clev, Jy 15, 1:2  
Resumes operations with non-union men, Ag 4, 3:8

Employees at Martins Ferry rec wage increase  
Jy 24, 7:1

TINKER, A B  
Wins suit against Margaret Gustav, Mr 29, 1:3  
Trustee William Buchtel gives judgment, Ap 29,  
4:4; property ordered sold at sheriff's sale,  
My 15, 1:6

TINHAM, FRED  
Infant son injured when he falls into binder,  
Jy 20, 5:1

TINLEY (MR AND NRS), WALTER (Piqua)  
Sentenced to jail for assault, Ag 26, 3:5  
Sentenced and fined for assault, Ag 27, 4:4

TIP-TOP CYCLE CLUB  
Holds last soc of season, Ap 22, 3:3

TIPPMAN,  
Meetings, appts accident investigation com,  
Je 11, 5:5

Ladies' aux elects officers, Je 15, 2:5

Meets to oppose proposed amendment to bicycle  
ord, Jy 9, 3:5

Plays Labor day bicycle meet, Jy 31, 8:6

Racing entries listed, S 4, 8:1

TIPPECANOE STONE CO (Stow)  
Suit brought by Paige, Carey & co for alleged  
violation of contract continues, Ap 21, 3:2

TISCHI, EMIL  
Injured in st car-wagon collision, S 13, 1:6
TISCH, JOHN
Arrested on petit larceny charge, case dismissed, My 27, 4:4

TISEN, WILLIAM (Springfield Twp)
Robbed, Nathaniel Hellinger and Herman Fukelson arrested, Ag 10, 3:4

TISCH, WILLIAM (Hilldale)
Darn robbed, Ag 12, 7:4

TODD, JOHN (Augusta)
Killed in fall from tree, D 21, 1:4

TOBACCO
Cultivation abandoned by Brown County farmers because of low prices, Hamersville, Ap 2, 2:2

TOBIA, DAVID
Fined for using insulting language, Ap 24, 7:4

TOBIA, NASAU
Fined for petit larceny, Je 1, 1:7

TOBIH, WILLIAM
Res robbery attempted, D 10, 5:1

TOC, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, N 24, 5:4

TOC (JR), G H
Aptd bacteriologist by Akron bd of health, F 27, 1:7
Claim for services as city bacteriologist refused by city comrs, Je 16, 5:4

TOOD, JOHN
Suicide, Ap 23, 2:2

TOOD, JOHN H
Injured when crushed between st cars, Ap 5, 1:5

TOOD CO (Youngstown)
Employees rec wage increase, S 28, 1:4

TOEPFER, GOTTLIEB
Estate files amended petition in personal injury suit against Akron St Ry & Illuminating Co, A 28, 1:5; suit goes to jury, Je 30, 3:6; motion for new trial overruled, Jy 12, 2:6

TOLEDO, OHIO
Plans drive to land dem and repub state cons, My 5, 2:2

Colored citizens adopt resolution upholding law and order, denounce lynching, Je 12, 1:3
Elaborate preparations for coming repub state conv praised, ed, Je 18, 4:2
Residents seek to halt oil well drilling inside city limits, Collingwood ave frontage leased for drilling purposes, Ag 7, 1:5
Makes bid for proposed Ohio Centennial, D 17, 1:7

ELECTIONS
Mayor
Judge Park lone nominated on dem ticket,
TREMAINE, B G (Fostoria)
Enters into contract with company appointed by city council to erect factory to manufacture electric light bulbs, F 5, 2:2

TRENDLEY, ALFRED (Fayetteville)
Robbed, No 29, 2:2

TREVELYAN, PARRY (Clev)
Drowned, Je 3, 2:2

TREAT TILE CO
Orders with Kirkham Art Tile Co completed, Ja 20, 1:6
Plans to open plant in Barberton, Ja 29, 3:2
Consols with Kirkham Art Tile and Pottery Co will be known as Trent-Barberton Tile Co, F 6, 1:7

TRESCOTT, B J (Alliance)
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2

TRIANGLE SALON
Robbed, D 20, 4:5

TRIUMPH
Found in unnamed farmer's hog, D 1, 5:3

TRIUMPH, CARLIE (Springfield)
Missed, G 5, 1:5

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Elects officers, Ja 5, 3:1
Council organized, Ja 13, 4:2
Holds 6th and 0 Festival, My 20, 1:6
Bible class gives soc, Je 9, 5:3
Sunday school appoints committee to make arrangements for annual picnic, Je 29, 5:5; holds annual picnic, Jy 1, 8:2
Resume of soc and entertainment given by Ladies Aid Soc, N 4, 5:4
Sunday school bible class gives entertainment, N 24, 5:5
Luther league holds meeting, D 4, 5:1
Sunday school selects officers, D 24, 8:5
Presents Christmas entertainment, D 29, 5:6
Reorganizes Christian Endeavor Soc into Luther League soc, elects officers, D 50, 1:7

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Endeavor soc elects officers, D 9, 8:2

TRENSTER, H
Property taken at appraisal value by H A Doolittle, Ja 21, 1:6

TREPLATT, LYNNA D
Rents claim for disability from Carpenters' and Joiners' union, Ja 22, 4:2
Names Akron & Cuyahoga Rapid Transit Co in personal injury suit, My 5, 1:7; answer filed by deft, Ja 26, 5:4

TRIPP, GEORGE
Arrested on suspicion of theft, case dismissed, Jy 8, 5:3

TRIGHTER, ADA M
Lectures on Italy before Canton Sorosis, N 24, 1:5
Lectures on travel through Eure before New Century club, Ap 27, 4:1

TRIEDGOLD, NICHOLAS (Worcester)
Died in fire sustained when struck by train, F 12, 2:2

TUCKER, DOWNEY
Sought for disorderly conduct, Ag 9, 5:4

TUCKER, JAMES
Sought on charge of evading board bill, O 14, 1:6

TUCKER, JOHN
Sought on evidence of evading board bill, O 14, 1:6

TUCKER, JOHN
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2

TUCKER, JOHN
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2

TUCKER, JOHN
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2

TUCKER, JOHN
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2

TUCKER, JOHN
Appointed as postmaster recommended by Cong Taylor, My 21, 2:2
TUTTLE, CHARLES V (Clev)  
Gives self up, suspected of murder of Mrs. 
Nellie Winkler, N 24, 3:4; questioned in 
murder of Mrs. Winkler, N 26, 3:4

TUTTLE, GEORGE M  
Named by Levi Myers in property restraining 
suit, F 23, 1:5

TUTTLE, SETH  
Ordered to appear in ct on chg of riding 
bicycle without lights, My 20, 4:2; fined 
My 21, 6:4

T A R I N, MAR  
Amer pluck praised, ed, Ja 28, 2:1

THEO DESI COST, GEORGE (Conneaut)  
Robbed, Ja 5, 2:2

TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB  
Hold posthumous exercises at Massillon, O 2,  
1:4

TYBROUM, OHIO  
Election results given, Ap 7, 1:5

TYLER, DOMINICK (Canton)  
Asks, Ap 23, 2:2

TYLER, WILLIAM  
Apd at postmaster, S 16, 2:6

TYNDALL, WILLIAM (East Liverpool)  
Arrested on bigamy chg, Ag 6, 1:2

TYPHOID FEVER  
Epidemic strikes at Canton, F 2, 2:2

Epidemic caused by eating raw oysters, asserts 
Canton physician, N 3, 2:2

Causes death of Hobart Flagle of Cuy Falls, 
Ag 10, 3:1

Causes death of Mrs. and Mrs. Amos Heidelbaugh 
of Austure, S 16, 1:6

Robert V Reed dies, S 27, 3:4

Epidemic rapid at Days' Indus School at 
Lancaster, O 7, 1:6

TYSON, ABE (Lake)  
Chickens stolen, My 19, 4:2

TYSON, BILLY (Lake)  
Attempted theft of his chickens failed, My 19,  
4:2

U  

ULLMAN, AL (Liberty Twp)  
Property destroyed by fire, D 4, 3:4

ULMER (Oshkosh, J F  
Gives repentance of accomplishments of WCTU, F 27,  
6:6

ULRICH, MARY  
Kne judgment against Finley Spade, My 10, 1:6

ULMER, VELMA (Suffield)  
Chickens stolen, O 6, 8:1

ULRICH, DEAN (Mooster)  
Infant daughter dies from drinking poison, 
My 26, 2:2

ULTICH, WILLIAM  
Loses judgment suit brought by Mrs. P M Crawford, 
My 20, 3:3

UNDEHOUR, JACOB (Massillon)  
Assaulted with wife and son by bandits during 
murder of res, D 6, 1:4

UNDEHOUR'S ASSN, OHIO  
Meeting addressed by Capt. George Billow, Je 2, 
1:5

UNION (OR), E S  
Elects health officer of health dept, My 8, 1:6

UNION, JESSE N  
Named in property attachment suit by Sarah 
Daisy Neitz, Je 25, 5:4

UNION's ASH, AGBN  
Locs officers, Je 12, 1:4; Ja 13, 4:5

UNION'S ASH, CILS  
Form state organ, elects officers, F 26, 2:2

UNION'S ASH, AMA, LLOYS  
Files license suit against state in sup ct, 
F 15, 4:4

UNIDENTIFIED PERSONS  
Alleged insane man held at Kent, supposedly 
escaped from mental inst, My 3, 1:7

UNION COAL CO (Osgood)  
Plans constr of coke ovens and slack washer,
UNION TUBE & IRON CO (Warren)
Plans to resume operations and control output of Falcon-Skelp mills of Niles, Ag 31, 1:6
Establishes office, elects officers, S 3, 5:7

UNITED BROTHER CH
Named with others in collection suit by Stephen Townsend, recpt aitd, yr 8, 1:5; suit dismissed, D 3, 5:1
Named in judgment recovery suit by Charles Myers estate, yr 11, 4:2
Claim settlement application filed by A E Lyman and J Burt Jackson, yr 27, 1:6
East Ohio conf opens sessions at Ashland, S 18, 3:2; adopts resolution prohibiting election of ministers who use tobacco, S 21, 2:4; elects presiding elders, S 21, 5:2

UNITED BROTHER CH (Barberton)
Trustees named with Rev Ellen R King in damage suit by Levi K Snyder, yr 29, 4:2; amended petition filed, ag 2, 5:5; files demurrer to expulsion suit of Levi K Snyder, yr 11, 1:6
Ministry institute holds conv, elects officers, Ag 15, 1:5
Sunday school cantata, D 24, 5:2; D 27, 3:2

UNITED BROTHER CH, EAST OHIO CONFERENCE OF
Akron dist pastorates assignments listed, S 22, 5:4

UNITED BROTHER CH (Galion)
Rev T L Takes resigns, yr 13, 1:6; Rev F P Sanders aitd pastor, D 14, 5:2

UNITED BROTHER CH (Legenda)
Revival services held by Frank Cunningham, yr 2, 2:2

UNITED BROTHER CH (Lockwood Corners)
Observe Children's day, Je 25, 7:2

UNITED BROTHER CH (Massillon)
Files deed of assignment, George Snyder aitd assignee, D 24, 1:4

UNITED BROTHER CH (Toledo)
Liberal faction wins control of ch property in ct decision, D 28, 2:4

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH
Camp meeting held at Greentown, elects officers, S 3, 8:3

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH (Inland)
Rev Elder resigns as pastor, succeeded by Rev Reader, Ja 15, 5:3
Rev Keystone Christian Endeavor league elects officers, Ja 15, 5:6

UNITED EVANGELICAL CH (Summit)
Sunday school elects officers, D 30, 8:4

UNITED STATES
Fed admin praised for sending troops to protect Alaskan miners, ed, S 20, 4:1
Call for soldiers and ships seen as indication of war, ed, N 13, 4:1
Urged to use force in effort to collect claims against Turkey, ed, N 22, 4:1
Creation of commerce and indus dept urged, ed, D 30, 4:1

AGRICULTURE, DEPT OF
Comment on annual rept, ed, F 22, 2:1
Col J H Brigham aitd asst sec of agr by Pres-Elect William McKinley, F 27, 2:2
Dept helpful to farmer, ed, D 28, 4:1

AMERICAN REPUBLICS, BUR OF
Joseph P Smith aitd sec, yr 30, 1:1

ARY
Plans for defense of natl capital near completion, ed, Jy 14, 4:1
Officers urged to show respect for enlisted men, ed, D 8, 4:1

ATTY GENERAL
Appt of John H McCook considered grievous error, ed, F 24, 2:1; appt held doubtful because of relationship with trusts and great corps, ed, F 27, 2:1

CIVIL SERVICE
Appt of William M Hoke to be confirmed, ed, D 20, 2:1

CONGRESS
Critiqued for trying to pass bill interfering with ry ticket brokers, ed, F 6, 2:1
System of devoting services to office seekers criticized, ed, Ap 20, 2:1

CUSTOMS
Officials asked to explain action in alleged fraudulent entries made by Mahalovitch, Fletcher & co, Cinti, S 7, 7:4

ELECTIONS
Repub party forseen carrying November elections, ed, S 1, 4:1
Ohio's aversion to dem free silver issue viewed as pressure for natl repub victory, ed, S 21, 4:1

FRAUDS
1885 dem fraudulent vote tabulation in Cinti and Cols attributed to John R McLean interest, (Cinti Commercial Gazette), S 27, 4:3

President
PRESIDENT
Complete resume of votes for McKinley given by states, Ja 9, 5:1
Ohio voters cast votes for McKinley, Ja 11, 1:3
Ohio electoral college votes for McKinley and Hubert, Ja 12, 3:2
Ohio urged by Gen Grovernor to stand by William McKinley, My 24, 1:1
Dem Reform club criticized for boosting Pres Grover Cleveland for 3rd term, ed, My 24, 2:1
Pres William McKinley's reelection urged, ed, S 22, 4:1
UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (Cont)

Hornacek Chapman refuses to support McLean, ed 0, 11, 4:1
John R McLean's pol enterprises outlined by Allen O Myers, (Ohio State Journal), ed 0, 14, 4:4
Silence of Ohio dems on candidate seen as probable victory for rebels, ed, S 4, 7:3
Dems seem in turmoil to uncover issue, S 14, 3:2
John R McLean accused of perfidy in Allen O Myers' book entitled Dosses and Boodle, S 16, 4:3; campaign policies held not in accord with free silver ideas, ed, S 20, 4:1
Mark Hanna's policies praised, (ed Dem NY World), S 22, 4:1
Gen A J Warner announces candidacy, S 30, 1:6
John R McLean's financial enterprises in Nash (NC) seen as major reason for his desire to be elected, ed, S 30, 4:1
John R McLean's political tactics criticized, ed, S 30, 4:1; campaign policies criticized, ed, S 30, 4:1; ridiculed as defeat is foreseen, cartoon, S 7, 4:3
Deaf of den candidate urged, ed, 0 6, 4:1
Voters urged to maintain present prosperity by supporting rebel candidates, ed, 0 7, 4:2; McLean's announcements that he is not a candidate ridiculed, ed, 0 6, 4:1
Gen Mark A Hanna ignores debate challenge of Gen A J Warner, 0 2, 2:1
Voters urged to champion rebel admin by voting for Gen Mark A Hanna, ed, 0 11, 4:1
Election of rebel candidate urged to maintain present political complexion of sen, ed, 0 12, 4:1
McLean hides candidacy under disguise of candidate Warner, cartoon, 0 13, 4:3; 0 15, 4:2
Continued Ohio rebel prestige urged, ed, 0 14, 4:1
Gen Mark A Hanna's labor policies praised, ed, 0 16, 4:2; upheld, ed, 0 19, 4:1; 4:2
Defeat of John R McLean urged, ed, 0 16, 4:2
Repub victory urged, ed, 0 8, 4:1
Gen Mark A Hanna's labor policies upheld, ed, 0 18, 4:1
Sen Mark A Hanna answers den attacks in speech, ed, 0 25, 5:1
Sen William P Frye endorses candidacy of Sen Mark A Hanna, 0 25, 1:1
George Gilliland foresees victory for McLean if dems win legis majority, 0 26, 5:7
Policies of McLean criticized, ed, 0 26, 4:2; seen disguised behind Warner's candidacy, cartoon, 0 26, 4:3; defeat urged, ed, 0 26, 4:5; 4:6
Den tactics to assure victory for John R McLean outlined, 0 26, 5:2
Den having at Hanna-Frye meeting criticized, 0 26, 5:4

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (Cont)

Election of Charles C Rice and Clint W Kline urged to enhance present rebel admin, ed, 0 26, 4:2
Disguise of John R McLean candidates portrayed, cartoon, 0 20, 4:3
Repub victory deemed necessary to Pres William McKinley's admin, ed, 0 21, 4:1
McLean's aspirations criticized, ed, 0 21, 4:2
Defeat of non-Ohio den candidates urged, ed, 0 21, 4:2
McLean's pol policies criticized, defeat urged, ed, 0 21, 4:2
Repub loyalty to Gen Mark A Hanna lauded, (ed Colos Record) ed 0 21, 4:3
Vote for repub candidate urged, ed, 0 22, 4:1
John R McLean seeks campaign assistance from William J Bryan, ed, 0 23, 1:1
John R McLean: J H HFrederick speak at populist meeting, ed, 0 23, 1:5
R I Hannanaker speaks at Norton Center in behalf of Sen Mark A Hanna and rebel party, 0 23, 5:3
McLean's candidacy foreseen, ed, 0 25, 4:1; personal interests seen as reason for candidacy, ed, 0 25, 4:1
Akon Daily Democrat seen as one of McLean's methods of issuing campaign propaganda, ed, 0 25, 4:2
McLean's campaign policies criticized, ed, 0 25, 4:2
Den trickery under McLean's management criticized, ed, 0 25, 4:3; business policies criticized by Allen O Myers, 0 25, 4:3
Mark A Hanna's labor policies upheld by Clev City co employees, ed, 0 25, 4:3
Sen Mark A Hanna's and John R McLean's business policies compared, ed, 0 25, 4:4
McLean's pol aspirations outlined, 0 25, 7:2
Sen Mark A Hanna answers den attacks in speech, ed, 0 25, 5:1
Sen William P Frye endorses candidacy of Sen Mark A Hanna, 0 25, 1:1
George Gilliland foresees victory for McLean if dems win legis majority, 0 26, 5:7
Policies of McLean criticized, ed, 0 26, 4:2; seen disguised behind Warner's candidacy, cartoon, 0 26, 4:3; defeat urged, ed, 0 26, 4:5; 4:6
Den tactics to assure victory for John R McLean outlined, 0 26, 5:2
Den having at Hanna-Frye meeting criticized, 0 26, 5:4

UNITED STATES - ELECTIONS - Senate (Cont)

Ohio campaign trickery of McLean outlined, 0 26, 4:4
Sen Mark A Hanna's labor policies upheld, ed, 0 26, 7:1; upheld by Andrew Hoyt, 11r, 0 26, 7:1; upheld by John James, 11r, 0 26, 7:2; by Cameron Miller, 11r, 0 26, 7:2; by William Carnac, 0 26, 7:2; by George A St Clair (Cincinnati Journal), 0 26, 7:3
Sen Hanna's aid in settlement of 1097 coal strike outlined, 0 26, 7:3
Sen Mark A Hanna's labor policies upheld by lodge No 5 Brotherhood of boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders of Amer, 0 26, 7:4
Sen Mark A Hanna's wage and labor policies upheld by Ashtabula harbor employees, 0 26, 7:4; upheld by George B Jasser, 0 26, 7:5; by John Swendsen, 0 26, 7:5; by Tsv Joseph F Smith, 11r, 0 26, 7:5; upheld in resolutions adopted by By F J S's league, 0 26, 7:5
Sen Mark A Hanna's unionization of defunct Cleveland Herald outlined by J H A Bone, 0 26, 7:6
Hanna lauded for allowing employees to hear speeches by William J Bryan at Ironi Fountain (Mich), 0 26, 7:6; activities as labor employer cited, industries listed, ed 0 26, 7:6
Charles McMilliany confesses pledging vote for John R McLean, 0 27, 1:5
Sen Mark A Hanna endorsed by Lodge No 5 Brotherhood of Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders of Amer, 0 27, 1:3
McLean's moral attitude criticized by Allen O Myers, 0 27, 3:2; criticized for attempting campaign tactics of Arthur P Soman, ed, 0 27, 3:6; defeat urged, ed, 0 27, 4:1; ed, 0 27, 4:2; personal ambitions criticized by Allen O Myers, 0 27, 4:3; free silver lobbying sources outlined, 0 27, 4:3; portrayed as hiding candidacy behind hatchet, cartoon, 0 28, 3:3; defeat urged, ed, 0 28, 4:3; candidacy seen cause of dem dilemma, ed, 0 28, 4:4; seen burden to dem campaign, ed, 0 28, 4:4
Sen Mark A Hanna's labor policies upheld by George B Jasser, 0 27, 4:1; 4:3
Victory for Mark A Hanna and repub admin urged, 11r, 0 28, 1:5; dems rendered of last yr's natt poverty lauded, ed, 0 28, 4:1
Business records of Sen Mark A Hanna and John R McLean compared, ed, 0 28, 4:3
UNITED STATES (Cont)
MINING CLAIMS, EXAMINER OF
George F Pollock apptd, My 3, 2:2

NAVAL ACADEMY
Refusal of Sec Long to accept resignation of three graduates approved, ed, Je 16, 4:2

NAVY
Naval Constr of figureheads for new battleships completed by W H Mullins Architectural Co, My 1, 2:2
Gould ct-martialed from service in Toledo Naval Reserves, S 10, 1:5
Navy criticized for low supply of gunpowder, ed, O 6, 4:1

POSTMASTER GENERAL
Maj Charles Dick denies appt as stated in Pittsburgh Commercial Gazette, F 22, 1:6

PRESIDENT
Office holders from small towns discussed, ed, Je 25, 2:1
Increasing courtesy of retiring officials at inaugurations discussed, ed, F 9, 2:1
Pres William McKinley inaugurated, illus, Mr 4, 1:1; inauguration praised, ed, Mr 4, 2:1

PUBLIC BLDG INSPECTOR
Frank M'asters of Youngstown apptd, Je 3, 2:2

REVENUE COMMISSIONER
Possible appt of Gen Longstreet discussed, ed, My 12, 4:1

SENATE
Charles Foster of Fostoria announces candidacy for appt to vacancy, Ja 19, 3:3
Undignity of senators in rushing to occupy vacated favorable sen seat discussed, ed, Ja 22, 2:1
Appt of Marcus A Hanna to fill vacancy urged, (ed Commercial Tribune), F 18, 2:1
Two senators resign to accept appointment as sec of state causes flood of predictions as to successor, F 19, 1:1
Appt of Marcus A Hanna to fill vacancy announced by Gov Asa S Bushnell, F 22, 2:1; apptmt praised, ed, F 22, 2:1; ed Daily Gazette, F 23, 1:4

UNITED STATES - SENATE (Cont)
Appt of Marcus A Hanna to fill vacancy announced by Gov Asa S Bushnell, F 22, 2:1; apptmt praised, ed, F 22, 2:1; ed Daily Gazette, F 23, 1:4

SOLICITOR GENERAL
John M Brown nominated, Je 30, 7:3

STATE, DEPT OF
Valdern P Leonard apptd vice and deputy consul at Hamburg (Germany), Ag 2, 2:5
George F Pettit apptd consul to Dusseldorf (Germany) by Pres McKinley, Ag 9, 7:3
Dept praised for quick work in sending relief to suffering in Cuba, ed, D 29, 4:1

STATE, SEC OF
Mark Hanna sworn in by U S sen, Mr 5, 1:1

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Names Shawnee Merchants' exc in suit to impose tax on script, Shawnee, My 22, 1:4

TREASURY DEPT
Internal revenue collector Frank McCord apptd by Pres McKinley to succeed Louis Blinder in Ohio dist, Mr 23, 3:6

WHITE HOUSE
James T Cheney apptd doorman by Pres McKinley, F 1, 2:2

U S BANKING CO
Wagon damaged in collision with st car, O 6, 2:1

U S BLDG & LOAN ASSN
Incorporated, Mr 22, 1:2
Organizes Barborten office, elects officers, Ap 9, 1:2
Increases capital stock, O 26, 5:5

U S CAR CO (Cinti)
Loses judgment in suit brought by Central Trust Co of N Y, O 17, 4:4

U S EXPRESS CO
Money stolen in robbery of Dr E J Potter's jewel store at Sherwood, My 15, 2:2

UNIV. OF OHIO
Young People's Christian Union holds annual conv at Jax, My 5, 4:1
Presents Delsartean entertainment, Mr 28, 6:5
Holds state meeting at Blanchester, Je 2, 1:2
Holds conv, elects officers, Je 5, 1:7
Extends call to Rev A B Church to fill pulpit of defunct church with Rev G H Kirk, Jy 1, 8:3; accepts
Rev A B Church as pastor, Jy 20, 5:2
Holds meeting, Jy 24, 8:3
School of health proves successful, N 10, 5:1
Holds annual fair, O 2, 1:6
Closes fair, O 4, 8:5

UNIVERSALIST DI Hamilton
Mary Andrews apptd pastor, S 26, 3:6

UPHOLD BUISE CO
Holds 1st annual banquet for employees and proprietors, O 14, 4:7

URINGTON, THOMAS
Sentenced for vagrancy, Ap 9, 1:4

UPRINGER, INGER
Injured in leap from buggy during runaway, Ag 19, 3:2

UPP (REC), A F
Sermon, My 20, 1:3

UPPER SANDUSKY
Ord reducing city officials' salaries passed by council, Mr 17, 2:2
Ord abolishing office of solicitor passed by council, Mr 17, 2:2
Frank Roberts escapes from jail, My 12, 2:3
Prepares for celebration showing Indian torture of Col William Crawford, Jy 30, 7:5
Ht house constr contd awarded to C Boeker & Son, Jy 21, 2:5

UPSON (JUDGE), W H
Apptd visitor to U S Military Academy, Ap 16,
LYSPON (JUDGE), W H (Cont)
1:2; apptt approved, ed, Ap 17, 2:1
Speaks at Summit County Bar assoc banquet
honoring Edward Oviatt, Jy 2, 2:6

UTAH
Arrested and fined for clinging to moving
train, S 7, 1:5

UTAH, LOUISA AND SAMUEL
Property of estate of Fred Kuhle sold, Ja 20
3:1; final acct of estate filed by adem,
Ja 22, 3:6

URBANA, OHIO
Citizens lynch Chick Mitchell, Harry Bell and
Baker shot and killed by ONG troops while
storming jail, Sheriff McNamara and ONG Capt
Leonard flee, Je 5, 1:1
Mayor criticized, sheriff praised for upholding
law during riot, ed, Je 5, 2:1
Women meet, elect officers, offer sympathy to
Mrs Eliza Gauker, Je 8, 1:1
Excerpts from various newspapers on lynching,
Je 5, 3:4
Conduct of peace officials in attempt to end
mob rule upheld (N Y Tribune), Je 11, 4:3
Facts relating to conduct of militia and
sheriff during riot, Je 11, 6:1
Coroner Hewitt resumes inquiry into deaths of
Harry Bell and Upton Baker, Je 11, 7:4
Witnnesses questioned during official investi-
gation of lynching, Je 12, 1:3
Leaders of lynching mob to be pros by state,
Ja 15, 1:1
ONG members exonerated by Coroner C V Hewitt
for deaths of Upton Baker and Harry Bell,
Ja 17, 1:1

URDINA Table Co (Urbana)
Recr apptd, S 3, 1:2

V, NATHAN M
Makes application for apptt of recr for property
of David Kesslar, N 22, 3:1; suit continues,
N 24, 8:3; cross petition filed by Joseph
Kessler asking that claim for recr be denied,
D 13, 4:6; Lang & Phelps file cross petition,
D 20, 5:3

USARINE ACAD (Tiffin)
C M Gitner awarded contr to install plumbing,
Ja 29, 5:4

URY, CHARLES
Held for petit larceny, Ap 9, 2:2

VALLEY RR CO
Stockholders named in petition for collection
of judgment by Phillip Koch estate, Clev,
Ja 5, 4:1
Depot robbed, cloth consigned to A J Ahnell
stolen, James Day captured, Mr 22, 1:8
Ordered by city court to sheet Market St viaduct
and Valley depot with iron to prevent fires,
Ja 6, 3:4

VACANCY
Action to rid city of tramps begun by city
comrs, Ja 16, 1:8
Feature article on life of tramps, Ja 18, 1:6
City overrun by tramps, loss of stone yd rule
enforcement criticized, Mr 15, 1:6
Summit County Christian Endeavor union petitions
city comrs to enforce loafting ord, Mr 10, 1:7
City officials urged to enforce ord to rid
east end of tramps, Mr 20, 7:3
James Denning and 2 others sentenced to stone
yd in effort to clear city of tramps, Mr 23,
1:8
Six-hundred and thirty one tramps recd lodging
at police station during month of March,
Sandusky, Ap 3, 2:2
Eleven tramps arrested, Mr 10, 1:3
Tramps' view on life, feature article, D 8, 8:3
Use of ball and chain and st work seen as cure
for tramp evil, ed, D 20, 4:1
Persons applying at city jail for lodging must
work or be sent to Howard st mission, orders
Police Chief Harrison, D 30, 5:4

VALE, AL GORDON
Divorce suit brought by wife Ginnie E dismissed,
Ap 27, 3:5

VALDOSKY, EDM
Injured when struck by falling sign during fire
at Jacob B Perkins bldg, D 24, 1:7

VALLEN FAMILY
Holds 8th annual reunion, brief history, N 26,
1:3

VALLEY RR CO
Stockholders named in petition for collection
of judgment by Phillip Koch estate, Clev,
Ja 5, 4:1
Depot robbed, cloth consigned to A J Ahnell
stolen, James Day captured, Mr 22, 1:8
Ordered by city court to sheet Market St viaduct
and Valley depot with iron to prevent fires,
VAN SAGREN (MIS), DIETRICH
Adjudged insane, taken to Toledo asylum, Nr 1, 2:2

VAN SIGLE, DIOS PLANING MILL (Guy Falls)
Lumber warehouse damaged by fire, Ja 11, 1:4
Name H A Hier and L. W. Loonis in collection suit, Ja 11, 1:6
Damaged by fire, D 4, 5:4

VAN WOODRIS, NELIEE
Suicide, Nr 17, 2:2

VAN-SEIT MILL
Farmers killed by gang of thieves attempting to carry loot from country ch, My 4, 2:2

VAN-SEIT MILLS
Damaged by fire, Ja 26, 2:2

VARIOUS
Montgomery county jail quarantined, F 2, 2:2

VINDALOA
Addresses YPSCC of West Cong ch, Nr 10, 4:4

VAUDEVILLE
Assaults by Midgets Vaudville co, F 23, 3:2

VICKS, H L (Fortsmith)
Executed for attempt to skip hotel bill, Ap 16, 2:2

VIGIL, JON R
Assaulted by inmate James Mccleugh at Summit county jail, Ja 14, 1:5

VIGIL, THECSTA
Fined for disturbing the peace, N 22, 3:5

VIGIL, W A (Clev)
Temporary injunction against John T Huns and others dissolved, Ag 26, 2:7

VIGILANO, WILLIAM T
Assigned properly sold in suit against C M Ginter, Ja 16, 4:7

VIGUERIES, WILLIAM B
Injured in car-sleigh collision, Ja 28, 4:1

Victims of suit against Stella Etz, F 9, 1:6

Aggrieved against John Bailey, properly appraised, Ap 30, 1:6; property sold, Je 3, 3:4

With Charles and John Wiedemann named in collection suit by Andrew Venskiwens, My 14, 1:7

Assignees files inventory, Je 12, 4:4

Suit brought by James P Loomis, motion for new trial overruled, D 31, 1:6

VILEY, ELMER
Sued for divorce by wife Alpha, Ag 10, 3:1

S 13, 5:7; divorce granted, N 11, 3:5

VICTOR, JON R
Killed by shotgun by William Richert, Ja 19, 2:2

VICK, LOANDO B (Logan)
Nominated for postmaster sent to son by pres, My 6, 2:2

VICTOR, ARTHER
Injured when caught between 2 rr cars, D 27, 3:6

VICTISH, QUEEN OF ENG
Appointed as daughter of Queen of England

VICTORIA, QUEEN OF ENG (Cont)
Battenberg to an exec position discussed, ed, My 17, 2:1
Descendants discussed, ed, My 20, 2:1
Hope for her good health expressed, ed, Je 22, 4:2

VICIS, OCTAVIA C
Died, S 8, 4:7; will filed, S 14, 5:2

VILSON,
Stones L H Grable's son, My 11, 1:3

VINCENT, IDIA
Dies from injuries sustained in beating, William Daily and 4 others held, Ja 2, 1:8

VINES (GRAF), WILLIAM (Chillicothe)
Assault attempted by James Glatf and 3 brothers, My 13, 2:2

Arrested in abortion death of Sallie Glatf, My 19, 2:2

VITAL STATISTICS
Arrest given for December, Ja 16, 8:6

Nortury report filed by Twinsburg assessor, My 15, 1:8

Arrest of business transacted in probate ct during last yr completed by Deputy W H Fordse, Ja 26, 5:1

Arrest of bd of health for June, Je 3, 1:6

Randolph repts for yr ending April 1, Ja 29, 8:5

Arrest on violent deaths in state for yr ending June 30, 1997, Ag 13, 1:6

July and August births and deaths listed, S 4, 3:6

September mortality and birth report listed, O 2, 8:4

October birth and death rate submitted by Health Officer Underwood, N 6, 8:4

VILKNESS, NOELIE (Dayton)
Fattly shoots Otto Miller, F 20, 2:2

VOEL, FRED (Cont)
Warrant issued for arrest in shooting and wounding of G A Norrman's daughter, Je 2, 2:5

VOGEL (HES), JOSEPH (Newark)
Chloroformed, res looted and set on fire, Ja 8, 2:2

VOGEL, JUNO (Fostoria)
Theft of stock damaged by fire when gasoline explodes and damages Alcott bldg, N 10, 2:4

VEGETABLE GROcers' ASSN, CRESTON

Plants tests on growing of sugar beets, My 3, 1:4

VIOLENT

Present petition to council signed by 58 peddlers asking regulation and protection, My 10, 4:4

Face arrest for disturbing sleepers, Jy 15, 5:2

VEEY, DIAH

Motion in Venn law suit filed by state sustained, F 15, 3:1; amended petition filed by Henry Foltz, N. Haagland, and D Burgess, F 20, 1:6

VEEY, CHARLES (Stow)

Cred with unlawful sale of liquor, transcript filed, Ag 10, 5:2; reaestred on liquor violation chg, Ag 12, 3:1; released from county jail under bond, Ag 13, 3:3; fined and sentenced to Summit county jail for illegal sale of liquor, O 14, 1:7

VEEY, (JESUS), CHARLES

Released on liquor violation chg, Ag 11, 1:7

VEEY (POLICE), GEORGE W

Informed in personal damage suits by Maggie Myers and Jerome Weib, F 16, 1:5; suspension from police force reduced from 30 to 20 days by city com, Ir 4, 4:6; file motion to have cases of damage suit brought by Jennie Welb and Maggie Myers clarified, Ir 20, 1:3

VEERDES, OHIO

Georgetown section destroyed by fire, D 10, 1:2

VEER, OTTO

Taken to Newberg asylum, Ja 26, 4:2

VEISS, HENRY (Jacksonville)

Accidentally shoots and kills Lillie Kiner while scuffling over gun, Mr 20, 2:2

VETERANS

Deaths in soldiers' homes increasing, pension critics scored, ed, My 21, 4:1

MEXICAN WAR

Ohio State Assem holds 23rd annual reunion at Ciela, My 14, 2:2

VETERANS UNION, OHIO'S

Holds installation of officers, Ja 3, 1:5

Elects officers at natl encampment at Springfield, Ag 23, 3:3

Lincoln union gives entertainment, D 9, 5:5

Lincoln union to 2 elects officers, D 13, 5:1

Sanborn union No 20 elects officers, D 20, 8:2

VETERANS, SONS OF

Elect officers, Ja 10, 4:5

Ladies Aid soc elects officers, Ja 25, 4:4

VICTOR, QUEEN OF ENG

Appointed as daughter of Queen of England
VOGT, C
Answer to suit filed by estate of Joseph Ryan, Jr., 13, 1:5

PERSONAL INJURY
Personal injury suit brought by Harry Smith settled, My 1, 8:2
Personal injury suit brought by Thomas Ryan settled, Jdy 1, 8:2

VOLK, ELM
Hassing, N 22, 3:6

VOLLATH FLOATING MILLS (Bucyrus)
Resume operations, C 27, 2:5

VOLUNTARIES OF AMERICA
Post No 1 organized, F 9, 3:4
Capt W J Scott distributes circulars asking for contributions for proposed Rescue home, F 27, 7:3

Hold 1st anniv meeting, addressed by Grace Hunter and others, Jly 10, 1:5

Akon post plans poor children's outing, Jly 27, 8:2; hold picnic at Randolph park, Ag 20, 8:1

VOLZ, PHILIP
Suicide, F 27, 2:2

VONDOH, JOSEPH
Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3

VON GUTT, JACOB
Sues wife for divorce, N 10, 1:5

VOSIS
Final settlement for services in Cortell case made by county comrs, F 15, 1:5; allow fees, F 16, 1:7

VOSIS (LUCKE), ALVIN C
Defendant sustained in damage suit against T L Childs, Jly 15, 1:5

HAVED in damage suit by Thomas L Childs, Ag 5, 1:4; second amended petition in suit brought by Thomas L Childs, Ag 19, 1:7; files motion to strike 2nd amended petition from files, My 3, 1:5; second amended petition brought by Thomas L Child's overruled, O 21, 5:7

Addresses Summit County Bar assn, Jy 2, 2:5

VOSIS, EDWIN F
Addresses Cuy County Ody Soc on degeneracy, Jly 22, 1:5; Jly 23, 2:4

With Dickson Transfer co names Kasson Under-taking co in stockholders' suit, Jly 28, 4:4

VOGNER, OTTO
Adjudged insane, Ja 15, 4:2

VOGSHALL, DARWIN (Clev)
Faces arrest when he throws wife into canal, Ag 3, 7:2; bound to common pleas, Ag 6, 7:2

VOSS, EDITH

VOSS, EDWARD B

VOSS, MAGDA
Found dead from exposure near Locust Grove, Mr 8, 2:2

VOTEES' LEAGUE, COLUMBIA
Holds 6th annual conv at Youngstown, S 25, 1:8

VULGARIS, J K (Fostoria)
Acted as granary, Fostoria, N 22, 3:7

VULGARIS, WILLIAM
Funeral, blog, N 12, 3:3

WABASH AVE
Land purchased by city comrs to straighten st, N 16, 5:6

WAD, LEWIS
Accidentally shoots and wounds playmate Corrine Stroble, N 15, 5:5

WAGNER, CHARLES (Chillicothe)
Infant son dies from overdose of opium, Je 9, 1:6

WAGNER, SIGMUND

WADDLE, JIM (Wellston)
Burned when furnace gives way, Ja 23, 2:1

WADE, J T (Bowling Green)
On drowns, Ap 5, 2:2

WAGNER, GEORGE (Cuy Falls)
Accepts position with Standard Tool co of Clev, My 6, 4:4

WAGNER, OTHO
Election results given, Ap 8, 1:4

WAGNER BANNER
Deaths: Udwick News, Jl 1, 3:5

WAGNER BANNER NEWS
Sold to Udwick Banner, Jl 1, 3:5

WAGNER, GEORGE
Loses judgment suit brought by Citizens Savings & Loan assy, My 11, 1:3

WAGNER (OR), GEORGE
Confessions of Scott Jackson and Alonzo M. Willey, (Cinti Enquirer) (Commercial Tribune), Mr 19, 1:1

WAGNER, JOHN
Arrested and fined on theft chg, Jy 13, 3:2

WAGNER, HENRY
Injured when gored by bear, Jy 2, 1:2

WAGNER, JACOB
Suicide, Jly 17, 2:2

WAGNER, JAMES
Arrested for assault on John Whitner, released on bond, N 30, 8:6; assault chg dismissed, D 3, 5:6

WAGNER, LEE (Venedois)
Ordered by whitecaps to leave town, N 19, 1:4; N 20, 2:4

WAGNER, MARTHA (Marieetta)
Adjudged insane, taken to Athens State asy, My 20, 2:1

WAGNER, NABY
Vincent F Wagner files bond as admin of estate, R Swinehart and 2 others apptd appraisers, Ja 4, 1:4

WAGNER (HS), MARY A (Cals)
Nosed in suit by Louise Bortell to recover money on real estate, F 2, 2:2

WAGNER, VICTOR (Guy Falls)
Injured when he catches hand in fodder cutting box, Jl 26, 4:3

WAGNER, AKRON
Names H M and C H Cleveland in collection suit, Ap 26, 1:8

WAGNER, AKRON (Warren)
Elected vp Sixth Ohio cavalry, O 6, 3:2

WAGNER, BELL AND
Death, My 17, 1:4; funeral My 17, 1:5

WAGNER, C, F
Loses judgment suit brought by Citizens Savings & Loan assy, My 11, 1:3

WAGNER (OR), C O
Robbed, S 23, 1:8

WAGNER, EDWIN
Death, F 2, 4:5; funeral, F 5, 3:2

WAGNER, EDWIN
Files cross petition in James Crile property suit against Amanda Baughman, My 18, 4:3

WAGNER (OR), GEORGE
Aggd coroner of Portage county, Ap 12, 1:8

WAGNER (OR and HS), IRVIN
Adopts Harry Bucholz, changes name to Henry Wagner, Je 1, 3:6

WAGNER, JOHN
Case against Excelsior Coal co settled, Ap 20, 4:3

WAGNER, WILLIAM
Appears as William, Bucyrus 2, 5:6

WAINSCOTT (HS), JOHN (Fremont)
Arrested for whipping and burning stepdaughter May, My 19, 2:2

WAIN, GEORGE (Urbana)
Assigned property by Isaac B Happersett and Mrs Julia Steinfield, Ja 6, 2:2

WAIN, W F
Employed by city comrs to bury all dead dogs, Je 10, 1:4

WAKE, FRANK H (Cinti)
Nins circuit ct of appeals decision in personal injury suit against Pittsburgh & Western ry co, N 9, 7:4

WAGNER, W C (Conneaut)
Arrested and dismissed on smuggling chg, Ag 4, 1:1

WALBON, JUSTUS H
Killed in interurban car-snow plow collision near Boston Leidges, My 3, 1:4; investigation opened to determine responsibility for death, Mr 6, 1:5; death due to failure to carry out co orders, asserts Cornor Fouser, Mr 5, 1:7; inquest rep't given by Cornor A K Fouser, Mr 10, 1:5

Estate appoints M B Gamble admr of estate, My 20, 1:5; Clev, Akron & Bedford rr co named in estate damage suit, Je 28, 3:2

WALKER, JAMES
Names CSCH rr in personal injury suit, Jly 19, 1:4; answer to suit filed by rr, Ag 14, 3:3

WALKER, GEORGE (Defiance)
Killed when thrown from cart and run over, Ap 30, 2:2; My 1, 2:2

WALKER (OR),
Says Summit county pension examining bd is under civil service protection, Ap 29, 1:7; ousted from bd, My 11, 1:3
WALDSMITH, GEORGE
Suit brought by Jacob Bollinger dismissed, F 15, 3:1
Estate's admr and appraisers apptd, F 15, 3:1
Admr E C Kirig files final acct, Ap 26, 1:7

WALDITZ, JOHN
Arrested and dismissed on petit larceny chg, Ag 16, 6:1

WALDING A, VLE]
Coal train damaged when derailed by landslide near Keeler's Bluff, Nr 27, 2:2

WALKER, D B
Barber shop damaged by fire, D 4, 5:2

WALKER, ELI B (Youngstown)
Dies from taking overdose of morphine, Mr 16, 2:2

WALKER, FRANK
Divorce suit against wife Minerva dismissed, Ag 27, 3:5

WALKER, HARRY
Wins default judgment suit against John Corley, Je 3, 3:2
Fined for intoxication, D 15, 1:5

WALKER, JAMES
Arrested on grand larceny chg, Jy 29, 5:4
bound to common pleas ct on chgs of grand
larceny and obtaining money under false
pretenses, Jy 30, 5:3; released under bond,
Ag 6, 3:6
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 8:2
Indicted by grand jury on embezzlement chgs,
C 21, 3:3

WALKER (DS), JAMES
Injld while clearing fruit can, Ag 20, 6:5

WALKER, JOHN (Clev)
Wins patent royalty claim against Walker Mfg Co,
S 22, 7:2

WALKER, MINNIE
Arrested on chg of using obscene language, Mr 3,
1:8

WALDRON (DS), ALTON (Bellefontaine)
Injured when bitten by horse, Ap 19, 2:2

WALKER, WILLIAM
Injld when he accidentally stabs self while
cutting meat, Mr 5, 4:2

WALKER MFG CO (Clev)
Losses patent royalty claim to John Walker,
S 22, 7:2

WALKER, STRITZER & CO
Awarded verdict in suit against J D Merwin,
S 27, 1:5

WALLACE, CLARENCE
Frank held as accomplice, N 11, 3:1; taken to
penitentiary for pocket picking and larceny,
N 23, 4:3

WALLACE, DANIEL
Groans while driving through swollen creek
near Vest Union, My 3, 2:2

WALLACE, FRANK (Clev)
Arrested and returned to Akron on robbery chg,
Ag 13, 5:4; bound to common pleas ct, Ag 14,
5:6; trial continues, irresponsible, claimed
by defense, N 16, 3:3; convicted of grand
larceny by jury, N 17, 4:2; sentenced to
Ohio State reformatory, D 4, 1:6; D 6, 5:1

WALLACE, GEORGE
Arrested as robbery suspect, Mr 17, 1:8;
bound to grand jury, Mr 18, 1:8
Infant daughter Mary H dies from cholera
infantum, My 31, 3:3
Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

WALLACE, HARRY E
Attempted robbery of res failed, F 2, 1:4

WALLACE, HENRY (Lancaster)
Son injured when struck by a batted ball, My 25,
2:2

WALLACE, JOSEPH (Springfield)
Killed when buggy is struck by train, Ja 0, 2:2

WALLACE, JOHN (Gallipolis)
Injured during picnic party riot, Ag 24, 1:1

WALLACE, L C (Hudson)
Barn destroyed by fire, Ag 27, 5:1

WALLACE, LEO (Northfield)
Barn damaged by fire, Ag 27, 3:3

WALLACE, M K (Norwalk)
Arrested on arson chg, Ja 19, 2:2

WALLACE, MARY A
Names Ethan A Seldoff in slander suit, S 20, 5:4

WALLACE, PHILIP
Names Akron Soap Co in collection suit, Ja 20,
3:1; case settled, My 25, 1:5

WALLACE CIRCUS
Performances described, My 10, 1:6

WALLING, ALONZO M
Transferred from Covington to Alexandria jail,
Mr 3, 1:2; confession implicates Or George
H Negor in abortion murder of Pearl Bryan,
(Cinti Enquirer) (Commercial-Tribune), Mr 19,
1:1; arrives from Alexandria to be hung,
Mr 20, 1:1; hung at Newport (Ky) for murder,
carcature, illus, Mr 20, 2:7; funeral, Mr 27,
7:6

WALNUT ST
Resolution to make special assessments for
improvement passed by city council, Ja 12,
3:5
Resolution authorizing freeholders to estimate
cost for improvements passed by city council,
Ja 16, 6:8
Estimates for improvement of Walnut and James
gt given city comrs by Civil Engineer S W
Parsnall, Ja 29, 3:2
Ord authorizing issuance of bonds for improve-
ments passed by city council, F 19, 3:6
Sale of bonds adv by city clerk, F 21, 6:7
Property owners notified of estimated assess-
ments, Mr 4, 2:5
Improvement bids opened, Mr 12, 2:7
Resolution to constr sidewlkbetween Market
and Division sts passed by council, S 4, 7:6
Ord to levy tax on lots and lands benefited
by Walnut st improvement passed by council,
S 10, 7:4

WALNUT (DS),
Arrested on chg of creating disturbance, S 14,
5:3

WALSEN, J W
Son and daughter injured while coasting, F 2, 1:4

WALS, (Guy Falls)
Paper warehouse destroyed by fire, Je 21, 5:2

WALS, JAMES
Dismisses suit against C & O Ry Co, N 26, 3:3

WALS, MATHEW
Named in attachment suit by Mrs Margaret Cleary,
Mr 10, 1:6

WALS, THOMAS F
Answers to collection suit filed by Frederick
Volcott, Ja 9, 7:4
Damage suit against Sarah E Russell answered by
J F Selberling, Mr 26, 1:6
Road franchise annulled by Portage county co,
Ap 9, 1:1

WALS, WALTER
Resigns as gen mgr of Akron & Guy Falls Rapid
Transit co, Ag 4, 8:4

WALS, WALTER
Estate appraised, F 3, 1:7; estate chattel
property sale confirmed, Ap 5, 1:6

WALL, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Appeals to higher ct in labor claim suit of
Ira Cey, Jy 27, 5:3

WALS, BOY (Guy Falls)
Paper warehouse destroyed by fire, Je 22, 8:5
WASHINGTON (KNS), F (Cleveland)
Burned when clothes ignite from open stove, D 10, 11:3
WASHINGTON, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, Je 11, 5:2
WASHINGTON, JACOB (Goodwin)
Aptd postmaster, S 12, 1:7
WASHINGTON, F (Canton)
Marrying, Ly 1, 2:3; fined and sentenced to washhouse for deserting wife, S 3, 1:2
WASHINGTON (KNS), HARVARD
Suicide, F 20, 2:2
WASHINGTON LEAGUE
Clev dist elects officers, Ja 11, 4:2
WALTON, W H (Canal Dover)
Assigns, F 26, 2:2
WALTON, C A (Delta)
Aptd postmaster, S 16, 2:6
WALTON, CHARLES (Sharon)
Suit brought by Sam Hartman settled out of ct, F 8, 7:3
WALTZ, FRED W
Damage suit against William Clerkin dismissed by sup ct, Ja 21, 2:6
WALTZ, T H (Sharon)
Damages awarded in personal injury suit against Clerkin sustained by sup ct, F 24, 4:2
WALTZ (KNS), HARRIET L
Losses paving assessment suit brought by City of Akron, Jy 14, 3:2
WALTZ, T D (Sharon)
Overcoat stolen, O 26, 1:6
WALTZ, JEN
Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8
WALTZING MAIL CLUB
Organized, members listed, N 5, 5:5
WALSH, J T (Clevel)
Plaza store damaged by fire, F 11, 3:6
WALSH, J H (Clevel)
Aptd postmaster, Jy 21, 1:7
WALSHAK (KNS), R H
Urged to accept plea of guilty of murder in second degree in case of Rasmusz Cottell, ed, Ja 21, 2:1; upheld decision of ct in Cottell case, 1tr, F 13, 8:4
Advocates substitution of local county pardon bds for state bds, N 22, 6:5
Saves address on business educ at Hamel Business coll, O 10, 1:8
WALSH, GWILLIS (Haverstony)
Arrested for shooting and wounding mother, Jy 24, 2:2
WASHINGTON, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Killed when struck by st car, Cols, Nr 24, 2:2
WARREN, E D (Lewistown)
ูDrowsy while skating when ice breaks, D 27, 1:6
WARREN, HERBERT (Cle)
Injred when shot by John Smith, O 30, 1:5
WARREN, ERKELON
Honored at social by Elks' lodge, O 30, 1:7
WARREN, R H
Aptd member bd of control of Ohio Agr Experiment station, ap 8, 1:1
WARREN, GURNEY S KLEINER (Springfield)
Tests on steel casting successful, F 23, 2:2
Assumption of operations planned by Gov AEA
S Bushnell, S 20, 1:1
WATKINS, DAVID
Witnesses descent and unearthed meteoric stone near Euclid, Nr 23, 2:2
WATTS, GEORGE C
Arrested in NY while endeavoring to cash forged check, Je 26, 8:4
WATTS, WILLIAM
File motion and cross-petition in suit of Louis Hirsh vs James F Drout, F 9, 1:6
WATTLES, ELMER J
Applies to sup ct for permission to practice law in Ohio, O 26, 3:6
WATTS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, O 25, 5:1
WATTS, AUGUSTUS
Death, S 30, 5:1; funeral, O 6, 8:3
WATTS, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, S 7, 1:5
WATTS, HARVEY (East Liberty)
Stolen overcoat recovered, N 1, 5:1
WATTS, JOHN
Names Jacob Geerster estate in note suit, D 29, 5:3
WATTS (KNS) W F
Sentence, Nr 22, 4:6
WATTS (KNS), R H
Office bldg nears completion, Chicago office transferred, Ja 30, 1:3
WATTS (KNS), F S
Designs as pastor of Second Baptist ch at Springfield, Je 10, 1:5
WATTS (KNS), CHARLES
Election as rep from Indiana praised, ed, Ja 14, 2:1
WARREN, E A (Cleveland)
Released on chg of forcibly attempting to massage woman in magnetic healings, S 27, 1:2
WARREN, E H
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Jy 21, 3:4
WARREN, GEORGE
Held on chg of striking Marie Wittenauer, Je 23, 5:5; chg of assault and battery dismissed, Jy 2, 8:3
Contempt of ct proceedings in divorce suit by wife Mary, N 24, 4:4; arrested on chg of contempt of ct, case contd, released on own recognizance, N 26, 1:6; divorce granted, N 29, 8:3
WARREN, PHIL
Thief dug continued, D 27, 3:2; sentenced to washhouse for petit larceny, D 28, 5:5
WARREN, WILLIAM (Dayton)
Held in nulr of Mrs Georgia Ann Ellis, F 26, 2:2
WARREN, OHIO
Democratic convention nominates candidates, Nr 22, 2:2
WARREN CITY BOILER WKS (Warren)
Plans increased production, Ag 16, 1:8
WARREN ROLLING MILL CO (Warren)
Resumes operations, S 15, 2:6; employees and officials not controlled by Amalgamated asso forced to accept wage cut, S 18, 1:7
Resumes operations, S 25, 4:8
WARREN, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Mary E, D 6, 1:7
WATKINS, FRANK
Recommended for pardon from penitentiary, D 4, 2:2
WATKINS & MOE (GFG) CO
Made party deft in case of Ernest Bronswick vs Akron Stry co, Ap 14, 1:4
WATKINS
Assaulted, Thomas Tibbs held, Ap 16, 1:4
WATKINS, JOHN
Rumors of his arrest in Eng denied by relatives, Jy 27, 2:5
WATKINS, ROBERT H
Granted naturalization papers, N 2, 5:3
WATKINS, WILLIAM
Appeals judgment suit filed by George Lavigne estate, F 8, 1:8
Preliminary hearing in property damage suit brought by City of Akron held, case contd, My 6, 3:2
WASHINGTON, BOOKER T
Kissed at Negro at South Georgia State Fair
WASHINGTON, BOOKER T (Cont)
discussed, ed, N 10, 4:1
WASHINGTON & LINCOLN
New lodge to organize, Je 17, 5:1
WASSERMAN, F (Cleveland)
Held on chg of forgery, F 13, 7:5
WATKINS
Max Sprung defrauded in watch trade, Luther Mather held, Je 3, 1:8
WATER
AKRON
Pollution of stream at North Howard st criticized, 1tr, Ja 9, 2:3
Analysis shows considerable amt of salt present, F 25, 1:7
Extermination of impurities from Summit lake assures pure water supply, Nr 23, 4:7
Akron Water Works co plans elimination of dead end pipes on several sts, Je 10, 1:7
Curtailment of use urged, fire protection cited, Jy 8, 8:4
City comrs order mains placed on Bowery st, Jy 14, 2:5
Akron Water Works co ordered by city comrs to lay larger mains on Howard and Canal sts, S 8, 1:6
Liberal supply urged, ed, S 27, 4:1
Fir at residents complain of poor service, const of larger mains urged by city comrs, S 27, 5:4
Adapte supply assured as city comrs succeed in securing improvement plans, S 29, 5:5
Alleged impurity criticized by local school teachers and authorities, O 20, 1:7
ALLIANCE
Resolution for pub vote on question of city purchasing Alliance Waterworks co passed by council, O 4, 1:6
CANTON
Source of impure water discovered, F 17, 2:2
Debt of $4,000 supposed to have been paid by trustees found by waterworks bd, Nr 8, 2:1
CINCINNATI
Issuance of bonds approved by sup ct, F 2, 1:3
COLUMBUS
Exhaustion of supply feared, S 27, 1:2
CITY OF AURORA

Petition for issuance of bonds presented to council, F 6, 7:1
Council decides to hold special election on bond issue for constr of plant, My 1, 8:4
Ord placed on final passage by council, Jy 1, 3:5
Ord to repeal franchise granted in 1873 passed by city council, Jy 6, 3:3
Trustees elected, Ag 24, 3:1
Ord for issuance of waterworks bonds favored by city council, Ag 26, 4:4
City plans to contest tax-levying injunction, S 2, 4:6

FOSTORIA

Abandonment of waterworks reservoir ordered by circuit ct, Jy 25, 1:8

LODAIN, OHIO

New filter plant completed, F 9, 2:2
Works and filter system inspected by Toledo officials, Ap 17, 2:2

MEDINA

Bid for sale of $13,000 in bonds for erection of plant adj by council, F 13, 2:2

NORWALK

Alleged padding of payroll by contractors investigated, Ja 15, 2:2
Reservoir constr abandoned, My 27, 2:2

OHIO

Investigation of quantity and quality of cities' water supply proposed by state bd of health, Ap 29, 3:3

VAN WERT

Threatened with famine, Jy 10, 7:3

WADSWORTH

Citizens' vote favors council action to consider supply methods and issuance of bonds to constr system, Ag 4, 8:2

WARREN

Proposals made by city to purchase privately-owned water works plant considered, N 22, 3:6

WATER (Cont)

WILLIAMSTOWN

Philiele Smith accepts contract to erect tank, O 27, 5:2

WOOSTER

Apple Creek supply condemned by state board of health, O 27, 2:5

ZANESVILLE

Trustees decide to install filtering plant, Ap 3, 2:2

WATERS, O E (Sharon)

Frustrates robbery attempt upon chicken house, O 20, 5:4

WATERS (Mos), F H

Injured in buggy vs car collision, J 9, 5:1

WATERS, JOHN (Sharon)

Injured when cutting wood with axe, Ja 27, 4:4

WATERS, WILLIAM

Funeral, Ag 26, 6:4; estate admin John Waters app'd, S 10, 3:6

WATERS, WILLIAM

Accused on charge of cruelty to children, D 20, 8:4

WATKINS, THOS

Divorced by wife Mary, N 10, 2:2

WATKINS, FANNIE (Lima)

Shot and wounded, Clinton Hawk arrested, Ap 22, 1:3

WATKINS, FRED A

Names City of Akron in property damage suit, Ag 31, 3:2; wins suit, D 30, 3:2

WATKINS, MARY (New Lexington)

Injured when shot, John Horohan held, Mr 18, 2:2

WATKINS, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Res damaged by fire when burglars drop matches during escape from dog, F 20, 2:2

WATKINS, WILLIAM (Cleve)

Killed when struck by interurban car, O 6, 1:6

WATSON,

Withdrawal from dem party commented on, ed, F 3, 2:1

WATSON, A A

Released on petit larceny and suspicion charges, D 21, 5:1

WATSON, CHARLES E

Re-elected trustee officer by bd of edu, Jy 14, 8:1

WATSON, GEORGE (Springfield)

Stab and fatally wounds Olden Cheek, Ap 1, 2:2

WATSON (Clev), CIVILLE E (Clev)

Arrested and fined for riding bicycle without lights, Jy 6, 2:2

WATSON, SCOTT (Wash C H)

Killed when struck by train, Mr 3, 2:2

WATSON, STEPHEN

Bequests $35,000 to Ohio Wesleyan univ, D 28, 1:2

WATSON, THOMAS

Fined for intoxication, rearrested on charge of malicious destruction of property, N 19, 3:1; sentenced to workhouse for disorderly conduct, N 20, 5:6

WATSON, WAC (Jellaway)

Accidentally kills James Humphry by striking him with stick, My 5, 2:2

WATT, O'Brien (Lima)

Injured when accidentally shot by Ridemaur, S 20, 1:2

WATT (Mos), IDA

Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

WATT (Mos), J A

Injured in train collision near Lima, Ag 21, 1:8

WATT, LIZZIE J

With Park B Johnston named in land partition suit by Samuel N Johnston, O 18, 6:6; first aider files cross petition, N 29, 5:7

WATT, ROBERT

Injured when dragged by cow, Jy 13, 3:4

WATT, ROBERT (Warren)

Sentenced to jail for robbery, O 14, 2:2

WATT, RONALD

Served for robbery at Deerfield (Penna), D 20, 1:6

WATER (Mos), JOHN (Upper Sandusky)

Pockets picked, O 21, 1:7

WATERMAN, FRED (Clyra)

Res robbed, Jy 16, 1:4

WATERS, L D M

Estates probated to file inventory, Ap 1, 4:4

WATERS, WILLIAM

Owend with cruelty to pupil in affidavit filed by Pardee, D 11, 1:7; case continues on assault and battery charge preferred by John Greenslade, D 18, 4:2

WATT, JOHN

Suit against Frances R Elz settled, F 15, 3:1

WAVEO, WILLIAM (Willsboro)

Fattily injured by cow, My 22, 2:2

WAY FAMILY

Holds reunion at Suffield, Ag 7, 8:3

WAYNE, JEPHAH (Willsboro)

Loses job competency suit against Meyer P S, Pulse, S 1, 2:4

WAYNE COUNTY

Coes ordered by sup ct to rehire Edmund Keyser as janitor of county bldgs if work is satisfactory, Ap 17, 2:6

Wayo, Ittoman (Willsboro)

Holds annual acting, elect officers, S 7, 1:5

WAYNE, AMELIA

Files answer and cross petition in Caroline Grow vs Catherine Knapp collection suit, F 15, 3:1

WEARY, ELI

Loses injunction suit filed by John J Whitley, F 13, 7:4

WEARY, SYDNEY (Mills Co)

Files answer and cross petition in suit of Louis Hirsh vs J F Brust, Ja 26, 4:3; made party deft, Ja 28, 1:4

Files cross petition in suit by Caroline L Grow against Catharine Knapp, F 16, 3:3

WEASELS

Lorain hunters kill rare white one, D 17, 1:7

WEATHER

Temperature drops to 18° below, Ja 25, 1:6

High temperatures prevail, Cinti reports 137 prostrations and Cleveland 32, Jy 12, 1:1

Hot spell declared aid to corn and cotton crops, ed, S 14, 4:1

Records for past 11 yrs, N 9, 7:1

Precipitation and temperatures during November for past 11 yrs, D 2, 5:2

Akron, Bedford & Clev elec line proposes display of signals on all cars if weather bar grants permission, D 17, 3:4

ARIZON

Extreme cold wave broken, Ja 26, 1:6

Rept on February conditions for last 10 yrs, Mr 1, 3:2

Precipitation rep't for April over periods of 11 yrs made by Buchtel coll, My 3, 1:8

Intense heat causes suffering and accidents, Jy 6, 1:5

Excessive damage done by wind and lightning,
WEATHER (Cont)

Jy 6, 1:5
J G Seymour store damaged by storm, Jy 6, 3:3
Mrs D A Hessmer and son Samuel injured when struck by lightning, Jy 6, 5:5
July rainfall records for yrs since 1887 compared, Ag 2, 8:1
Windstorm damages Akron Machine co smoke stack, Ag 17, 5:4
Heavy wind causes Acad of Music wall to collapse, S 2, 8:1
Minimum and maximum temperatures for 1st half of September during past 11 yrs, S 17, 2:3
Miniature tornado damages store windows and uproots trees, no injuries, S 17, 5:3
September statistics for past 11 yrs, O 5, 8:3
Washtenaw Old Portage and on Campbell st rep'd following heavy rains, N 16, 3:1

ASHIATLULA
S S Roman sinks in harbor during storm, N 12, 6:4

ATHENS
Isaac Stevenson frozen to death, F 9, 2:2

BEDFORD
ABC tracks damaged, Jy 23, 5:2

CHAGRIN FALLS
County roads made impassable by heavy rains, N 30, 3:6
Snow and frost damage crops, S 22, 7:2

CLEVELAND
Temperature goes down to 15° below, telegraph service crippled, Ja 25, 1:1
Mercury at 15° below, relief people in distress, Ja 26, 1:3

COLUMBUS
Cyclonic conditions rep'd, Je 18, 1:6

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Mercury drops to -21°, Ja 26, 4:3

DELAVEI
Teddy Honeyns and Dolf injured when circus tent is blown down, Je 30, 1:6

DULUTH
Trees and property damaged by rain and wind storm, Ap 24, 2:2

FINDLAY
Globe Window Glass co damaged by storm, Ja 19, 1:4

FREIBURG
Crops and buildings damaged by hail storm, Jy 24, 7:1

GALICIFOLIS
Capt Miles Brown Steamer Vesper wrecked and sunk by ice gale, F 9, 2:2

LIMA
Crops damaged by hot weather, Jy 13, 7:3
Cinti, Hamilton & Dayton rr damaged by cloud-burst between Botkins and Anna stations, Jy 22, 7:5

MINGO JUNCTION
Frank Hobson and Larry Fahey killed when wind blows down Junction iron and steel co bldg, N 15, 2:2

NORWALK
Excessive property and personal damage when city is struck by wind storm, Jy 6, 2:7

OHO
Grape and peach crops damaged by cold wave, N 1, 2:2
B&O rr suffers considerable damage from flood waters, N 2, 2:2
Weekly rep't listed, Jy 20, 1:2

OXFORD
Storm damages crops, Jy 22, 7:5

PRESQUE ISLE
Tents at 1st regt camp blown down by storm, Jy 14, 1:1

SUMMIT COUNTY
Crops damaged by heavy rain, Jy 26, 3:2
Heavy rainfall benefits farmers, N 2, 5:5

TOLEDO
Temperature drops to 16° below, coldest in 25 years, Jy 25, 1:1

WEATHER (Cont)

WAPAKONETA
Temperature causes factories to close when mercury hits 20° below, Ja 25, 1:1

WARREN
Heavy frost causes damage to corn crop, S 22, 7:2

WOOSTER
Intense heat causes many prostrations, farmers suspend work in fields, Jy 9, 6:2

YOUNGSTOWN
Creek overflow and damages property following heavy rains, Jy 28, 1:1

WEBER, CLYDE
Injured in fall from ladder, Jy 31, 3:3
WEBER, DANIEL (Inland)
Barn destroyed by fire, S 7, 5:2
WEBER, DANIEL (Green)
Barn destroyed by fire, S 14, 2:4
WEBER, E W
Fined and sentenced for robbing Frank McCormick, N 26, 5:3; taken to Canton workhouse to begin sentence, N 27, 8:4
WEBER, J H C
C C Foster appointed admr of estate, Ap 5, 1:6
WEBER, JOHN (New Holland)
Infant fatally scalped in fall into boiling water, Mr 31, 2:2
WEBER, LOYD
Employed by Springfield high school as teacher at Nimsila, F 24, 3:2
WEBER, MICHAEL
Fined for intoxication, My 3, 1:7
WEBER, RAY (Chagrin Falls)
Injured in fall from barn, Ap 20, 2:2
WEBER (NOS), A H (Ravenna)
Burned while filling gasoline stove, O 1, 1:3
WEBER (OR), C F (Painesville)
Purchases Lake County fairgrounds, Ap 8, 2:2
WEBB, CHARLES
Application filed for app't of guardian, My 25, 4:2; Fred Deutsch app't, Je 3, 3:3
WEBB (HRS), MARIE BEDLEY (Ravenna)
Burned, res damaged by fire, S 29, 1:7
WEBER, A R (Elyria)
Res robbed, Jy 16, 1:4
WEBER, BERNA (Rockport)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, My 7, 2:2

WEBBER, JACOB (Columbia)
Fined for gambling, My 4, 2:2
WEBER, FRANK (Upper Sandusky)
Pleads guilty to chg of possessing burglary tools, sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, N 11, 4:5
WEBER, GEORGE (Cardington)
Dies from injuries rec'd in run-away, O 13, 2:5
WEBER, GUSTAVE C E
App'd U S consul at Nuremberg (Bavaria) by Pres William McKinley, Jy 29, 3:5
WEBER, JACOB (Marion)
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open after closing hrs, Ap 1, 2:2
WEBER, PETER
Arrested on trucancy chg, Mr 16, 1:7
WEBER, PHILIP
Death, N 2, 5:2; will probated, N 17, 4:2
WEBER, EDWIN P (Cleveland)
App'd postmaster, N 20, 6:8
WEBER, EMILY
Loses injunction and equitable relief suit against Gran J Laraway, F 15, 3:1
WEBER, MARGARET H
Named party deft in case brought by Charles Clough for furnishing iron beams for Perkins st fire cistern, Ag 26, 3:1
Refused to serve at annual meeting, S 15, 1:4
WEBER, CAMP & LANE MACHINE CO
Business picked up, Ap 10, 1:7
Mfrs largest elec hoist in world, Ap 17, 1:7
Awarded contract to furnish iron beams for Perkins st fire cistern, Ag 26, 3:1
Reflects officers at annual meeting, S 15, 1:4
WEED
City authorities urged to see that weeds in vacant lots are cut, ed, Jy 26, 4:2
WEEDS, CATHERINE
Exceptions to case of Solon N Wilson vs Akron White Sand and Stone co overruled, S 30, 4:3
WEEDS, GEORGE W
Files application with city council for assessor app't in 1st ward, N 22, 1:8
WEEDS, F W POTTERY
Closes because of coal shortage, Ag 4, 5:1
WEEDS, GUY L (Copley)
Carriage damaged in run-away, Je 23, 8:3
WEEDS, MARY A
Assignee files rep't of claims, My 3, 1:2
WEBER, HENRY (Sandusky)
Shoots and wounds John Py while hunting, Mr 15, 2:2; held in killing of John Py,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEIDNER, P J</td>
<td>Named in judgment suit by Louis Sweitzer, Je 2, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHEY, JOSEPH</td>
<td>Arrested on fighting chg, case continued, N 8, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIL, THOMAS (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Injured when boiler explodes, Je 26, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIL, LOUIS</td>
<td>Suicide, F 18, 2:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIL, VALENTINE</td>
<td>Damage suit against Abel Allen settled, Ag 31, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIN, HARRY (Hudson)</td>
<td>Attempts suicide by throwing self in front of moving train, Ja 4, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIN, NATHAN</td>
<td>Named with 6 others in collection suit by N Schaefer &amp; Son, D 15, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINBROCK, SAMUEL (Clev)</td>
<td>Robbed, Ja 10, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINER, GEORGE</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, S 27, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEINER, Andrew John</td>
<td>Names Charles Heidenann in default judgment suit, My 26, 4:1; case dismissed, Je 14, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIR, H A</td>
<td>Names Anna M Shewy in property partition suit, No 20, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIR, Ida</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Nina, S 24, 8:5; files answer and cross petition, D 10, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISBACH, CHRISTIAN</td>
<td>Injured when struck by st car, My 21, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISE, JOHN</td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIS, T C (Bucyrus)</td>
<td>Injured attempting to board rr engine, N 10, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISS, A G (Cinnti)</td>
<td>Injured when opera house dome collapses, D 16, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISS (OR), MARY</td>
<td>With Dr Hasea Libby and Dr J H Evans indicted on chg of violating Mosgrove law, Ja 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEITZMAN, OTIS (Huron)</td>
<td>Drowns when boat overturns, My 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISCH, C H</td>
<td>Names City of Akron in property damage claim, Je 20, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, H H</td>
<td>Files application for position of sewer insp., My 18, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, Dick</td>
<td>Descendants celebrate St. David's day at Music hall, No 2, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH (OR), CALVIN</td>
<td>Adjudged insane, taken to Cols state hosp., My 9, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, FRANK</td>
<td>Arrested for boarding moving train, No 26, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, HARRY A</td>
<td>Apprd special policeman by city comrs, My 14, 6:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, HARRY A (Delaware)</td>
<td>Makes real estate assignment, Ja 19, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, JOHN W</td>
<td>Injured in fall from bridge, D 21, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, MRS. SIMON</td>
<td>Dealt, My 3, 2:2; funeral My 3, 3:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, J R</td>
<td>Harness and delivery wagon stolen, F 19, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCHING, GEORGE (Salem)</td>
<td>Found dead on rr track, Ap 14, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLINGTON ENTERPRISE</td>
<td>Purchased by French Printing co, Ja 18, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, GEORGE (Salem)</td>
<td>Discussed value of manual training and normal schools, Ita, Je 28, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, H D</td>
<td>Killed when struck by train, My 15, 2:2; money missing from body, My 29, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, PEARL (Lima)</td>
<td>Hair cut off and stolen while asleep, Ap 2, 2:2; Ap 24, 2:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, THOMAS (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Res destroyed by fire, Ja 26, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLSTON FORNCER (Wellston)</td>
<td>Resumes operations, N 2, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELSD, JOHN</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, N 16, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELDING, GEORGE R</td>
<td>Retained as mg of Bar-Berton Telephone co, D 4, 5:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELDING, JOHN</td>
<td>Sues wife Alice for divorce, My 27, 1:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDLING, JOEY</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 26, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDLING, JOHN</td>
<td>Adopted by Barbara Lees, S 10, 5:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDLING, JOHN</td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDLING, JOEY</td>
<td>Sued for divorce by wife Jennie, N 16, 3:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENDLING, JOHN</td>
<td>Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 26, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISCH, H H</td>
<td>Injured in train collision at Millersburg, Je 26, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISCH, T C (Bucyrus)</td>
<td>Injured attempting to board rr engine, N 10, 1:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISS, A G (Cinnti)</td>
<td>Injured when opera house dome collapses, D 16, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISS (OR), MARY</td>
<td>With Dr Hasea Libby and Dr J H Evans indicted on chg of violating Mosgrove law, Ja 15, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEITZMAN, OTIS (Huron)</td>
<td>Drowns when boat overturns, My 21, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEISCH, C H</td>
<td>Names City of Akron in property damage claim, Je 20, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, H H</td>
<td>Files application for position of sewer insp., My 18, 1:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, Dick</td>
<td>Descendants celebrate St. David's day at Music hall, No 2, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, JOHN</td>
<td>Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, N V</td>
<td>Robbery attempt foiled, D 19, 5:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, JOHN BLOG (London)</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, S 16, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, JOHN BLOG (London)</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, S 16, 2:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELCH, JOHN BLOG (London)</td>
<td>Destroyed by fire, S 16, 2:6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WESTLIE, ALLAN (Springfield Journal Index)
Injured when clay bank caves in, Je 29, 8:3

WESTLIE, MAXEY (Uniontown)
Resigns as assistant postmaster, Je 22, 7:2

WESTLIE FAMILY
Holds reunion, Je 22, 7:2

WESTREHEIM, JENNIE (Conti)
Invents fraud-proof check-writing system, Ag 25, 2:4

WESTREHEIM, MORRIS (Defiance)
Missing, wife recs letter from London (Eng.), S 30, 7:3

WESTMAN, JOSEPH (Loyal Oak)
Horse killed in collision with coal house, Ag 24, 7:2

WEST, EVAN J
Names Louis Laumann and Akron Germania in libel suit, Ap 12, 1:8
Held in forgery of Judge Kohler's name on remittance, D 11, 1:8; fined for obtaining money by false pretenses, D 21, 1:7

WEST, H T
Introduces system of concrete iron bldg constr. to local businessmen, N 3, 8:2

WEST, KATIE
Benefit concert successful, Jy 3, 1:8

WEST (M.HS), HARRY
Injured while boarding st car, D 6, 5:5

WEST CONGREGATIONAL CH
YPSC sponsors address by Vandalia Varnum, H 10, 4:4
Christian Endeavor soc holds meeting, elects officers, Ap 10, 6:3
Holds lawn fete, program given, Jy 19, 4:6
Mid-week services outlined, D 9, 9:5
Hears evangelical lecture by Reed, D 16, 5:2; evangelist services close, D 20, 1:3
Children of Sunday school present Christmas cantata, program discussed, D 23, 5:3
Sunday school observes 10th anniv, D 27, 3:6

WEST HILL ONCE A YR CLUB
Holds 3rd annual banquet, N 26, 3:5

WEST MARKET ST BRIDGE. See Bridges

WEST POSTAGE
Assessor issues annual rep, My 19, 1:6

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO (Toronto, Canada)
Named in in re trust suit by State of Ohio, H 16, 2:5

WESTERN BANK NOTE CO
Names Zanesville Ry & Elec co in collection suit, Ag 17, 5:4

WESTERLING, NICK
Suited for divorce by wife Lydia E, My 22, 7:5
My 24, 1:8; files answer and cross-petition, My 25, 4:2; divorce proceedings held, My 27, 1:5

WESTPHAL, HUGO (Cola)
Attempts suicide by cutting throat, Mr 11, 2:2

WESTWOOD (REV), R H
Conducts service in Scotch at Central Presby ch, N 12, 5:2

WESTERLY, JOSEPH (Findlay)
Money hidden in wood box destroyed by fire, D 31, 5:7

WESTPORT (REV) E D
Gives lecture on educ at Suffield Reformed ch, S 23, 2:6

WESTZEL, ORR AND MRS, VALENTINE
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Je 25, 7:4; Jy 1, 6:3

WETZEL, W H
Judged for riding bicycle on sidewalk, Je 10, 3:8

WETFREN, GEORGE
Death, Je 15, 2:4; funeral Je 16, 3:2; Je 18, 5:2; A G Kepp appdt admr of estate, Je 22, 3:1

WHIGDON, ELIAS
Exec files final acct, Ap 2, 1:5

WHIGDON, J J
Named in collection suit filed by A Breitenstein estate, Je 4, 1:4

WHEWELL (GEN),
Discovery of insurgents in Cuba where he claimed there were none, satirized, ed, My 13, 2:1

WHEWELL, L C (Napa-ona)
Robbed, C E Clary hold, Jy 13, 2:5

WHEWELL, JOSEPH
With brother Chas fails attempted robbery near Brady's Summit Lake park, Je 20, 1:6

WHEWELL, R (Youngstown)
Arrested on forgery chg, S 16, 1:4

WHEWELL, VERONIQUE
Names Abel and Gertrude Allen in damage suit, Ag 26, 4:5; suit settled, Ag 31, 5:6

WHEAT
Export prospects increase prices, Ap 10, 1:5
Largest crop in Northern Ohio for yrs predicted by Deputy Sheriff H S Baffington, My 19, 1:7
Warren crop shows increase for yr, Jy 13, 7:3
Homestead crops reapd goodly farmers, Jy 14, 8:2
Importation by China and Japan seen possible aid to Am agriculture, ed, Jy 22, 4:1
Newly threshed crop arrives in mt, Jy 24, 5:5
Price gains outlined, ed, Jy 28, 4:2

Advanced prices attributed to repub admin, ed,
MIST CLUB
Organizes, elects officers, O 21, 1:6

WHISTLER, BENJAMIN
Suicide, S 9, 1:6

WHISTLER (USN), NAY
Death, S 4, 1:6; funeral S 7, 5:5; will probated, S 6, 4:6; estate executor Albert Rausweiler appointed, S 14, 3:7

WHITACE, GAZZY
Killed when derailed Amtrak plow plows off tracks at Cudahy's station, O 12, 2:3

WHITACRE, JAMES
Son shot and injured when air gun accidentally discharged, Je 10, 1:6

WHITAKER, JACOB
Injured in interurban car-snow plow collision near Boston Ledges, Mr 3, 1:8

WHITE (ROS)
Robbed, Arthur Billings sought, Ny 7, 1:6

WHITE, E A
Robbed, Je 2, 1:4

WHITE, ADDIE
Appted teacher of Thomastown school, Je 24, 2:3

WHITE, ALBERT (Findlay)
Held on bigamy chg, S 2, 1:6

WHITE, AMANDA (Szewska)
Jury discharged in will validity suit against estate of William Perkins, Ja 20, 2:2

WHITE, DMA (Jacobsburg)
Killed when struck by lightning, Je 14, 1:4

WHITE, MARY
Arrested on adultery chg, S 10, 1:8; fined and sentenced to county jail for adultery, S 22, 5:4

Sued for divorce by wife Himie, S 23, 4:4

WHITE, JEN
Fined, Ap 19, 1:4; Ap 20, 1:4

WHITE, JOHN
Makes assignm, 0 5, 3:2; lumber yard attached in assignm action, 0 5, 5:4

George C. Kehler apptd assignee of estate, D 6, 3:7; 0 7, 7:5

With Henrietta Schnabel and Kate White named in property suit by Margaret Kelly, N 15, 3:6; cross petition filed by Henrietta Schnabel, N 23, 1:5

Assignee sale for benefit of creditors, N 23, 7:6; assignee offers property for sale at pub auction, N 27, 6:5; lumber plant sold at assignee's sale, N 29, 5:5

WHITE (HSJ), KATE (Cinti)
Injured when opera house dome collapses, O 10, 1:3
WHITMAN, J A
Names H E Lonis in coal lease cancellation suit, Nov 13, 1:2

WHITMAN, LOTTIE (Bellefontaine)
Overcome by leaking gas jet, Apr 27, 2:2

WHITMAN, PETER (Doylstown)
Injured by piece of wood, Dec 22, 1:2

WHITMAN & S DARNES CO (Clev)
Named in infringement suit by Deering co of Chicago, Jan 23, 1:3

Business picks up, Apr 1, 1:7

Olives proves successful, Je 26, 1:5

Engages in mg rubber specialties, Jy 1, 3:3

Letter requesting gates at Buchtel ave crossing referred to Erie & D&BC RR by city council, Jy 14, 3:3

Suspends operations for annual inventory, Aug 12, 8:5

Stockholders' meeting planned to discuss merger rumors of Col A L Cengar and son K B, Aug 13, 8:6

Holds annual meeting, elects officers, S 1, 1:6

Holds annual meeting for reps and business agents, S 14, 8:5

Increases operations, N 1, 4:6

Rumor of moving drill dept to New York denied by Pros T O Alden, D 14, 1:4

Damaged by fire, D 10, 5:4

WHITHIE, N C
Named party deft in suit of John R Buchtel estate against Buchtel coll, D 15, 8:4

WHITMORE, RICHARD
Barg, F 20, 1:5; funeral, F 24, 4:3; will filed for probate, F 25, 1:4; will probated, executors appointment, F 27, 1:5; executors George T and W H Whitmore file inventory, My 11, 4:3

WHITMORE, W H (Cols)
Injured when scaffold falls, S 26, 5:3

WHITMORE, ROBINSON & CO
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by John Grant, J a 21, 1:6

Named in money suit brought by Clev Sawmill & lumber co, suit settled, Nov 13, 1:3

Plans rebuilding of plant destroyed by fire, Je 11, 3:2; rebuilding begins, Je 22, 5:2

Constructs retaining wall adjoining Little Cay River, Ag 2, 5:3

Razing of old sbg under way, S 9, 1:1

Named in breach of contr suit by William Windsor & Sons, D 16, 4:3

WHITNER, JOHN (Covington Twp)
Chgs Vernon Bissell with intent to kill, Jy 15, 5:2; suit against Constable Vernon Bissell settled, Jy 20, 3:3

ASSAULTED, L Wagner held, N 30, 8:6

WHITNER (LT COL), EDWARD H (Clev)
Cl-martial orders, M 23, 2:2; denies allegations at cl-martial proceedings, M 24, 3:2; chgs dropped, M 26, 2:3

Found guilty in cl-martial, dismissed from 5th regt, Je 17, 1:1

WHITNER, GEORGE
Divorces wife Odella, F 20, 2:2

With Deputy Marshal Jerry McGaun and City of Richmond named by estate of Dennis Erintt in personal damage suit, Jy 26, 1:2

WHITNER, WILLIAM
Sues in assault chg, on return from Penna issued by Gov Bushnell, D 2, 3:5

WHITTINGHAM, FRANK E
Named by Diamond Rubber co in collection suit, Ag 6, 5:2

WHITTINGHAM, GRAFTON S
Names ABC in damage suit, Ag 21, 1:7

WHITTINGHAM, JACK (Lima)
Injured in brawl with Slate Simmons, William Nelson, and Joseph Morin, Apr 27, 2:2

WHOLESALE GROCERS' ASSN, OHIO
Elects officers at Centr conv, M 12, 2:2

Held exec conv at Cols, S 10, 1:7

Enters Toledo coffee dispute between Woolson-Haverney & Arkuckle co, O 5, 7:3

WHITNER, GEORGE A
Partnership with Louis Daussert in plumbing firm known as Whiner & Daussert dissolved, F 9, 1:7; 3:6; forms partnership with J A Smith, O 23, 4:3

WHITNER, JOHN J
Wins injunction suit against Eli Neary, F 13, 7:4

WHITNER & DAUSSERT
Plumbing firm dissolves partnership, F 9, 3:6

WHITNER & SMITH
Form partnership in plumbing establishment, O 23, 4:3

WHITTLE, GEORGE
Gives address at First Conv ch, F 22, 4:3

WICK, A (Newena)
Res destroyed by fire, O 27, 2:7

WICKLINE, WILLIAM E (Canton)
Arrested on chgs of intoxication and disorderly conduct, F 17, 1:6; released on assault chg, F 18, 1:8; case continued, order chg for further investigation of intoxication chg, M 15, 4:3; order out of town as undesirable character, M 11, 1:7

WIESEL (J F O P, H (Washington Twp)
Designs as justice of the peace, M 27, 2:2

WIEDEMANN, CHARLES AND JOHN
Named in assault by William Green in collection suit brought by Andrew Weisbrod, N 14, 1:7

WIEDEMANN, JOHN
See Wiedemann, Charles

WIEDEMANN, JOHN (Sandusky)
Killed when accidentally shot by William Green, S 23, 1:2; 1:7

WIESENHEIMER, ANGEL
Names Charles and John Wiedemann and W T Vaughan in collection suit, My 14, 1:7

WIC, H A
With L W Lonis named in collection suit by Van Sickie Bros, Ja 11, 1:8

WIESE, JOHN
Funeral, F 2, 4:3

WIESE, JOHN
Injured in fall from bicycle, Ap 5, 1:7

WIGHT, W E
App't to state bd of veterinary examiners, Ap 6, 1:1

WIGLEY (MRS), FANNY
Bequeathed share of Sarah Arwood's fortune, Ap 2, 1:3

WIGLEY, JAMES
Named as plaintiff and James Jr in transcript filed in assault and battery case by State of Ohio, Je 11, 3:4; fined on assault and battery chg, Fannie and James Jr dismissed, S 8, 1:2

WIGLEY, JOSIAH
Recs final naturalization papers, M 27, 1:2

WILBER, CHARLES AND JAMES
Hold on suspicion chg in short changing of Mrs Siebert and attempt on Al Berrodin, My 18, 1:5; fined and sentenced to county jail for making short change, My 19, 1:8

WILBER, JAMES
See Wilber, Charles

WILBUR, ROBERT
Injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, N 15, 3:7

WILGUS, JAMES
Named in collection suit against Jacob A Kepler, My 7, 1:4

WILCOX, DELLA M
Named by Mrs Louise D Doyle in property settlement suit, Ag 31, 5:4

WILCOX, FRANK A
Names Ohio Coal Mining co and others in collection suit, M 16, 4:3; Geo J Hankley files answer, Ap 20, 4:3; files reply to answer, My 3, 1:5

WILCOX, HENRY
Names Moses and Emma Paul in collection suit, M 20, 1:4; wins suit, M 27, 3:5

Discusses plans for purchase of rolling mill property, N 30, 3:2

WILCOX, HENRY C
Injured when bicycle overheels, Jy 27, 5:4

WILCOX, HENRY C
Suggests plan for settling question on location of courthouse, Jr 16, 3:3

WILCOX, COLIN
Adm suit brought by Dora Williams settled, N 26, 3:3

WILCOX, THOMAS (Gatavia)
Accidently shot and killed by brother, Ag 6, 2:2

WILCOX-BRUNER CO
Incorporates, formerly Wilcox, Noah & co, D 16, 4:2

Completes org, elects officers, D 17, 1:6

WILCOX, NOAH & CO
Wins judgment by default in suit against William Foster, Ap 2, 4:6

Blog damaged by fire, Ap 13, 1:5

Name changed to Wilcox-Bruner co, D 16, 4:2

WILDER, ALLEN
Taken into custody as insane person, F 1, 1:7; taken to Newbury asylum, F 3, 4:5

WILDER, FRANK W (Andover)
Takes laudanum, Ag 7, 2:2

WILDES, E C
Asks dissolution of Dowman & Wilkes partnership in shoe shop, Ag 28, 4:7

WILDES, JAMES
Awarded conr for improvement of Aqueduct at, Ja 5, 3:2

Petitions ct to revive suit against Michael Nuthall, Ja 29, 1:4

Awarded conr for laying sidewalks at Bryan school, Jr 3, 4:4

WILDRIN, D (Gleech Woods)
Burn burned by struck by lightning, Jy 14, 2:4

WILDMONT, HARRY C
Wins injunction suit against Jacob A Kepler, My 7, 1:4
WILKINS, J A (Cont)
elections in Fulton county sought by Bryan, 
Mr 19, 2:2
WILKINS, THOMAS K (Lima) 
Indicted for forgery, My 22, 2:3
WILKINSON, CHARLES 
Fined for intoxication, Je 22, 2:2
WILKINSON, G E (North Baltimore) 
App'td postmaster, S 16, 2:6
WILKINSON, GEORGIA (Chillicothe) 
Fattily burned when dress catches fire, Mr 27, 
2:2
WILKOFSKY, SAMUEL 
Loses collection suit brought by Northern Ohio 
rr, wins damage suit brought by rr, N 17, 5:3
WILKOFSKY, BROS 
Names Zimmerman Bros in collection suit, Ja 16, 
1:7; answer filed, F 6, 3:2
Petition in recovery suit against John Flower 
dismissed, F 15, 3:1
WILUSON, GEORGE 
Sentenced on vagrancy chg, F 4, 1:6
WILMAID, (Kent) 
Barber shop damaged by fire, F 13, 1:1
WILMAID, RICHARD L 
Funeral, Je 9, 5:2; biqg, Je 9, 3:3; will filed, 
Je 9, 3:4
WILLE, GEORGE (Dayton) 
Held on chg of criminally assaulting able 
Little, S 1, 1:2
WILEY, LOUIS 
Sued for divorce by wife Alice, Ag 31, 3:3
WILEY (Roy OD), JOHN H 
Assumes pastorate of First ME ch, My 18, 1:7 
Speaks on standards of living, My 24, 4:3 
Speaks on ch and the republic, Je 6, 3:6 
Delivers baccalaurate sermon at Mt Union 
coll, Ja 10, 1:7
WILLS, LADY, (Huntington) 
Inaugurates Old People's Day services at First 
ME ch, O 11, 3:3
WILLI, HENRY 
Files application with city comrs for apppt 
as assessor in fifth ward, N 11, 1:5
WILLIAMS, (Clay) 
Partially identified as slain bandit who 
actually tried to rob Hartman & Sons of 
Canton, Ag 27, 6:7
WILLIAMS, ALBERT 
Released from jail, fined on contempt chg, 
F 2, 1:6
WILLIAMS, ALBERT (Cont) 
Arrested on assault and battery chg, case 
contd, Ja 13, 8:5; fined and sentenced to 
workhouse on assault and battery chg, My 14, 
5:2; fined on contempt of court chg, Ja 15, 
3:7
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie H, S 1, 5:1
WILLIAMS, C A & CO 
Purchases brokerage business of J R Gardner, 
S 23, 3:1
WILLIAMS, CASIUS (Georgetown) 
Wound in rifle is accidentally discharged, 
Ja 6, 1:2
WILLIAMS, CHARLES 
Dissolved on chg of resisting an officer, 
Ja 22, 2:2
Escapes from Marysville jail, N 22, 3:6
WILLIAMS, CHARLES (Lincoln) 
Accidentally shoots and kills self, O 30, 1:6
WILLIAMS, D (Venedocia) 
Store destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 7:3
WILLIAMS, DORA 
Names 0 B Williams estate in collection suit, 
Ja 4, 1:4; answer filed, F 6, 1:6; suit 
against adr Orlando Wilcox settled, N 26, 3:3
WILLIAMS, ELLEN 
Answer to suit filed by F Gern, Ja 26, 4:3
WILLIAMS, DIGBY 
Fined for intoxication, O 26, 5:6
WILLIAMS, FLOW (Loyal Oak) 
Jailed when run over by coal car, N 23, 6:2
WILLIAMS, FRANK 
Arrested on suspicion chg, faces pocket picking 
chg, J 7, 8:2; fined and sentenced to jail 
for petit larceny, O 0, 3:5; O 9, 8:4
WILLIAMS, GEORGE (Youngstown) 
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for robbery, 
O 26, 3:6
WILLIAMS, GEORGE W (Steubenville) 
Arrested on counterfeiting chg, My 17, 2:2 
Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of 
property, Ja 31, 8:2; dismissed on chg, 
Ag 4, 1:6
With John Iocoorb named in suit by William 
Keller for alleged racial discrimination, 
N 18, 8:5; D 11, 3:5 
With John Iocoorb named in damage suit brought 
by Frank D Hamill, case appealed by ppf, 
N 23, 1:5
WILLIAMS, GEORGE (Sherwood) 
Killed when trapped by cows, S 10, 3:3
WILLIAMS, H EVAN 
Career as singer discussed, My 7, 5:3 
Gives song recital at home of Mr and Mrs F A 
Seibeling, Ja 16, 3:2 
Musical ability described (Sun Commercial 
Tribune), N 22, 8:2
WILLIAMS, I S (Orangeville) 
Arrested on burglary chg, Ja 14, 3:2
WILLIAMS, IRA E 
Injured when powder explodes, Ja 7, 1:5
WILLIAMS, ISAC O (Canton) 
Arrested on fraudulent money order chg, S 27, 
1:2 
Awaits fed ct trial on po robbery chg, S 30, 
1:2
WILLIAMS, J C S CO 
Frank Taggart resigns, N 6, 1:4
WILLIAMS, JAMES (Belleaire) 
Clubs wife and Charles Hornor to death, Ap 19, 
2:2
WILLIAMS, JAMES (Cass) 
Returns home after being supposedly dead, Ag 24, 
3:6
WILLIAMS, JEFFERSON (Cleve) 
Dies from injuries recd in saloon row, Thomas 
J Shea arrested, Mr 4, 2:6
WILLIAMS, JOHN 
Sentenced for vagrancy, F 8, 3:5
WILLIAMS, JOHN (Ologate) 
Res robbed, Ag 27, 1:3
WILLIAMS, JOS (Venedocia) 
Res destroyed by fire, Ja 10, 7:3
WILLIAMS, LEWIS A 
Granted pension, D 11, 5:1
WILLIAMS, L D 
Estate named in collection suit filed by 
Dora Williams, Ja 4, 1:4; estate files 
answer, F 6, 1:8
WILLIAMS, RICHARD (Youngstown) 
Beaten during attempt to rob Robert Anderson's 
poultry yd, S 20, 1:2
WILLIAMS, RILEY (Cass) 
Held at Lima, extradition sought by Indiana 
authorities, O 15, 7:3
WILLIAMS (SHERIFF), WILLIAM 
Rear wins judgment suit against William J 
Biddle, Mr 20, 1:5
With Joseph Hugill and Julius Michelson named 
in suit for false arrest by James MccVitie, 
Ap 21, 3:5; files answer, My 27, 1:4
With Emma L Kasch named by Kasch Roofing co 
in property sale injunction suit, S 16, 1:7
WILLIAMS, ROGERS & CO (Clev)
Robbed, (Clev Leader), Nr 13, 1:7

WILLIAMS, THOMAS O
Death, 5 D, 6:1; Mary Williams apptd estate adex, N 26, 5:7

WILLIAMS, BLAINE (Lisbon)
Recs teacher's certificate at age of 14, 14, 1:2

WILLIAMS (JUDGE), SAMUEL E (Clev)
Recs LLB degree from Western Reserve univ, Jr 24, 1:7

WILLIAMS, W N & RICHARD N
File judgment suit against Henry B Sperry, Jr 12, 5:3

WILLIAM (REV), E R
Sermon, 4, 4:4; My 17, 3:5; 11, 3:1; 15, 3:5

WILLIARD, RUELS
Clark T Haskell apptd estate executor, Jr 25, 5:2

WILLING WOODS, SOC OF
Holds meeting, Sr 13, 1:5

WILLIS, A
App'd by bd of educ to fill school vacancy at Layal Creek dist No 5, Jr 2, 8:4

WILLIS (CAMP), IDA B (Canton)
Elected capt of Co I 6th regt ORG, My 13, 4:2

WILLISON, CHILTON (Newark)
Injured when thrown while driving a horse, My 6, 2:2

WILLISTON, WA
App'd Akron regr of N Y Dramatic News and Dramatic Times, F 15, 1:7

WILLS, ALICE
Fined for intoxication, Jr 14, 3:2

WILLS, JAMES N
Ordered by city comrs to lay sidewalks in front of property on Forge st, Jr 11, 1:7

WILSON, H T
Names A Melvin in collection suit, Je 1, 2:4

WILCUT, W A
Rescues unknown woman from drowning in Silver Lake, Ag 5, 3:3

WILSHIRE BLOCK (Clev)
Damaged by fire, D 24, 1:7; 2:1

WILSON
Injured when derailed handcar plunges off trestle at Oldham's Station, D 12, 2:3

WILSON (PAF),
Criticized as free trade theorist, ed, Nr 2, 2:1

WILSON (SEC),
Praised for suggesting establishment of agr-experient station at Alaska, Jr 25, 4:2
Praised for plans to enlarge scope and usefulness of U S Dept of Agr, ed, Jr 12, 4:1
Pol policies ridiculed, ed, N 26, 4:1

WILSON, (Gourville)
Res dynastized by vandals, no one injured, Jr 3, 2:2

WILSON, ORICE
Buggy damaged in wagon collision, Jr 22, 1:4
Offers to settle property damage suit against City of Akron, Jr 2, 3:3

WILSON, CHERISH
Named in judgment suit by Andrew Donnemuirch, Jr 1, 4:4; loses suit, N 20, 5:3

WILSON, EDWARD
Sentenced to stone ye for vagancy, Jr 23, 1:8

WILSON, F C
Awarded claim for pay as city officer by council, Jr 10, 4:4

WILSON, FRANK (Coll)
Shot and wounded in saloon holdup by 3 unknown thugs, Jr 10, 3:1
Convicted for murder of Henry Bonsack at Hollidaysburg (Penna), N 26, 6:2

WILSON, GEORGE AND PHILIP
Property suit answered by C F Ames, Jr 9, 7:4

WILSON, GEORGE E
Robbed, Frank Wheeler suspected, Jr 10, 8:3

WILSON, HARRY L
Files application for position on police force, Jr 3, 2:2

WILSON, HURDLE (Zanesville)
Shot and wounded by Clifford Dugan, Jr 13, 7:3

WILSON, JACOB
Drowned during attempted rescue of Bennie Drake, Jr 3, 2:2

WILSON, JAMES
Fined and sentenced for begging, D 12, 5:2

WILSON, JOHN
Uninjured buggy destroyed as horse runs away, Jr 11, 1:3

WILSON, JOSIAH
App'd operator of police signal system, Jr 14, 1:6

WILSON, LAWFAYETTE
Files application with city comrs for app't as policeman, Jr 11, 3:5

WILSON, M
Cites belief that the Labor Exh's asser'tn's script is not subject to fed tax, Jr 1, Jr 25, 3:3

1897

WILSON, MAGGIE (J)
Names Delia Dye and Daniel O'Hara in injunction suit, Ja 7, 4:4; granted temporary injunction, Jr 6, 5:4

WILSON, WILLIAM (Lowester)
Drowned when ice breaks while skating, D 27, 1:6

WILSON, RUSSELL N
Personal injury suit by Thomas Nicol, jury disagree, Jr 1, 8:3

WILSON, S A
Injured when clothes ignite from kiln at Akron China Co, Jr 16, 8:2

WILSON, SAML
Files application for app'tnt to police force, Jr 2, 8:6

WILSON, SAML (Clev)
Injured in gasoline explosion, Ap 14, 1:1

WILSON, SAML (II)
Action to settle stockholders' suit filed by Akron White Sand & Stone Co, Jr 28, 1:5
referred by special comm in stockholders' liability case against Akron White Sand and Stone Co, Jr 29, 5:2; exceptions of Catherine Weeks overruled, Jr 30, 4:3

Named in money suit brought by City of Akron, Jr 13, 1:1; loses suit, Jr 19, 1:3

Honey suit against Jessie K Dover settled, Jr 13, 1:3

Ordered to give bail for costs in suit against F C Bryan, Jr 26, 1:4; files demurrer, Jr 13, 3:1; files reply to answer and cross petition, Jr 26, 4:2

Files motion in suit against C A Gifford, Ap 12, 1:4

In suit against George Wheeler N B Bassett files answer and cross petition, Jr 21, 4:7; L M Pettis files answer and cross petition, Jr 5, 1:7

Names Frank U Wheeler in suit, Jr 23, 5:1

Lumber wagon demolished when struck by str car, Jr 16, 5:1

Property suit of state dismissed, Jr 13, 1:4

In suit against Seaman Mfg Co filed by referee, Jr 27, 3:5

Makes assign'r, Jr 4, 8:1; Adam E Kling apptd assign'r in estate trust, Jr 7, 7:6; assignee files property inventory in probate c't, Jr 10, 5:4; assignee files schedule of debts and liabilities, Jr 16, 3:2

WILSON, S W
Recs quit claim deed to North Main st property in and passed by council, Jr 13, 3:2

1897

WILSON, SABINE (T)
Launches new ship, F 20, 7:0

WILT, SADIE (Tunsburg)
Wins elocution contest sponsored by W C T U, Jr 21, 2:5

WIND, G
Robbed, Jr 14, 8:3

WINDSOR, JOHN
Res robbed, Jr 20, 1:5

WINDSOR, WILLIAM
Shoots loom while hunting, Jr 12, 3:2

WINDSOR, WILLIAM & SONS
Names Whitney, Robinson & co in breach of contr'nt suit, Jr 16, 4:3

WINDSOR HOTEL
Robbed, George Parker sought, Jr 6, 3:6

WINES, BEAT (Pomeroy)
Arrested for alleged complicity with notorious Evans gang, Jr 8, 1:2

WINES, HARRY (Massillon)
Taken to hsp for insane at Newburg, Jr 30, 1:6
Found after being missing, adjudged insane, Jr 18, 8:6; held on insanity chg, Jr 2, 5:2; committed to insane asylum at Newburg, Jr 6, 3:4

WINGFIELD, HAROLD
Arrested for gambling, Jr 5, 2:2

WINGER, ALBERT
Indicted by grand jury on burglary and larceny chg, Jr 21, 1:4; counsel app'd by ct, Jr 3, 1:7; jury dismissed, unable to agree, F 25, 1:4; new jury drawn, Jr 20, 1:7; second trial on robbery chg begins, Jr 24, 1:3; case goes to jury, Jr 25, 1:3; found guilty of larceny, Jr 26, 1:6; fined and sentenced, Jr 31, 1:6
Escapes from Canton workhouse, Jr 21, 1:6; captured in Detroit (Mich), returned to workhouse, Jr 14, 1:8

Petition circulated to secure his release from workhouse, Jr 25, 5:3

WINGERT, B
Recovers stolen watch, Jr 8, 4:4

WINGERT, LEWIS
Names Joseph Wayrick in collection suit, Jr 1, 8:4

WINGET, GEORGE (Sandusky)
Held in stabbing to death of William Everett, Jr 15, 1:3

WINGFIELD, JAMES N
Injured when caught under stop coal car, Jr 24, 5:4; dies of injuries recd in accident, Jr 1, 4:6
VOOSTER AVE (Cont.)

Residents hold meeting with city council in attempt to settle property damage claims, My 19, 1:5

Work on improvements postponed, My 24, 1:8

Ord to levy taxes upon lots and lands benefited by constr of sewer between Bowery st to west corporation line passed by council, Ag 4, 7:5

Resolution to improve Vooster ave from Bowery st to west corp line adopted by council, N 13, 7:5

Ord to re-establish grade from Bowery st to west corporation line passed by council, S 10, 7:2

Asphalt paving sought by E A Lawton and A W Hall in request to councils, N 11, 8:3

VOOSTER COLLEGE

Graduating class to hold exercises in opera house after faculty rules against it, Je 17, 1:2

Rev S F Swolj resigns as pres, Je 10, 1:2

Faculty attempts elimination of athletic sports, K 4, 1:6

WORK, B G

Granted patent on rubber tubing, D 8, 8:2

WORK, J. R.

Guardian George T Perkins files partial acct, Ap 8, 1:3

WORK, JOHN (Northfield)

Injured while riding horse when struck by interurban, N 30, 1:5

WORLD PUBLISHING CO

Sold to B F Bowers, Clev, Ap 15, 1:1

WORLD'S FAIR

Cinti proposed as site for 1923, My 27, 2:2

WOOLLEY, JESSE (Lebanon)

Slain by unknown assailant, F 23, 2:2

WOOLLEY, IRVING

Arrested for intoxication, Ap 14, 4:3

Fined for intoxication, D 1, 5:4

Fined for intoxication, D 27, 3:1

WOOLLEY, W. W.

Files partition suit against Michael Mamitch heirs, F 8, 1:8

WOOLLEY, JOHN (Northfield)

Dies of injuries rec'd when thrown from horse, Ap 7, 1:3; will filed, Ap 13, 4:4; will probated, wife Lydia applied executors, Ap 17, 1:3

WOFORD, GEORGE W

Sentence continued on assault and battery chg,
YANCZYK, GEORGE (New London)
Discover vast number of fish in pasture following storm, Ky 17, 2:2

YARNI, HEDER T (Toledo)
Invents refrigeration unit, Jl 10, 3:4

YATES (NCS), MALISA (Newkirk)
Dies from overdose of morphine, N 10, 1:7; 3:8

YEAGER, RON (Pennsburg)
Apted postmaster, S 16, 2:6

YEAGER, LEE (Lucasville)
Accidentally shot and wounded by Daniel Shonkeler while hunting, D 6, 1:3

YEALEY, LUCY
Restaurant robbed, Henry Shaffer robbed arrested in Orrville, C 25, 5:2

YECHY, ANDREW
Died in warrant sworn out by Josephine Urban using abusive and insulting language, Jl 17, 1:4; fined for disorderly conduct, Jl 20, 2:3

YELLOW FEVER
Dangers in spread of disease from Cuba, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

Increased persistence and use of common sense cited as best preventative in fighting dengue disease, ed, N 26, 4:1

YELLOW POPULAR LUMBER CO
Petition for reclassification presented by T N Ross, creditor, F 8, 2:2; awarded verdict in suit brought by T N Ross, F 20, 2:2

Xinx damage suit brought by S Y Chapman of Abington (Va), N 13, 2:4

YELLOWSTONE NAT'L PARK
Beauty described, Itr, Ag 17, 5:2

YECKE, OTTO
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 4:2

YECKER, FRANK (Cincinnati)
Fatally injured when wagon is precipitated over bridge during runaway, N 3, 2:6

YEGHANAH, ALBERT
Names Charles A Pauchet in collection suit, N 9, 5:1; cross petition filed by James Hausel, D 6, 4:5; cross petition filed by Detroit Stone company, D 13, 4:6; takes default judgment in suit against Charles A Pauchet, D 13, 4:6

YEGHAN, WILLIAM
Store damaged by fire, Je 29, 3:4

Assignee to C C Hausel, N 8, 3:3

Amount of debts and liabilities given, N 18, 4:5

YERICK (NCS), ADAM
Death, F 1, 1:3; blog, F 1, 1:4

YERICK, CHARLES
Funeral, F 5, 3:2

YERICK, JAMES ARTHUR
Sued for divorce by wife Mittle Alice, N 11, 4:3

YERICK, LEWIS
Grocery store robbed, Mr 15, 4:4

Named in collection suit by Jacob Brodt and George Fish, N 26, 1:3

Grocery stock purchased by Labor Exch, Ag 12, 8:4

YERICK (NCS), LIDIA
Celebrates 55th birthday, D 23, 8:1

YOCHEY, CHARLES FRANKLIN
Death, Ag 2, 1:7; funeral Ag 3, 1:7

YOCHE, (Zanesville)
Injured in elecry collision, S 7, 1:5

YOHIS, F P (Caldwell)
Dry goods store destroyed by fire, Je 2, 2:2

YOKIN, ELI A
Files amended petition in damage suit against Akron Iron & Steel co, Ja 4, 4:1

Fined for assault on William Walker, Ja 14, 2:6

YOKIN, CLAYTON
Becomes dangerously demented, returned to infirmary, N 10, 5:5

YORK, OHIO
Trustees purchase street lamp and reflector for town hall, (Vedina Gazette), N 6, 1:5

YOST, HARVEY (Springfield)
Burned when gasoline stove explodes, D 6, 1:4

YOST (NCS), VAIGHE-ST
Funeral, Ja 21, 4:5; blog, Ja 21, 4:3

YOST (IST LT), PHILIP (Canton)
Elected Ist Lt of Co I 8th regt ONG, Hs 13, 4:2

YOTER (NCS), POLLY
Funeral, S 9, 1:3

YOUCELLS, GEORGE H
Names A H and Clara L Spade in judgment recovery suit, My 25, 1:6; suit settled, Je 14, 2:6

YOUNG (CITY COR),
Denies alleged agreement to vote for repub chief of police, Ap 23, 1:4

YOUNG,
Motion to dismiss judgment awarded Jones overruled, Hs 20, 1:7

YOUNG,
Injured in football game at Berea, N 23, 4:3

YOUNG, AL E
Dugby damaged when horse runs away, Ja 6, 4:2

YOUNG, CLAIRE
Fined on robbery chg, Hs 22, 1:8

YOUNG, ELIZA (Otway)
1/2 judged insane, Ap 21, 2:2

YOUNG, EMER E
Files answer in suit against John W Herrow, N 15, 1:7

YOUNG, FANK (New Berlin)
Res robbed, John and William Blaffer arrested, Ja 29, 1:7

YOUNG, GEORGE
Suicide, Ag 3, 3:2; death mystery remains unsolved, Ag 6, 5:5

YOUNG, GEORGE (Delaware)
Injured in fall off hay wagon, S 30, 1:6

YOUNG, HENIE (Clev)
Killing, suicide feared, Ja 16, 1:7

YOUNG, JAMES (Cedarville)
Sought in shooting and killing of Dan Smith, Je 2, 4:3

YOUNG, JOHN (Clev)
Killed when struck by st car, F 11, 2:2

YOUNG (HAY-HALL), JOHN
Cut and wounded while arresting Delbert Bunn, Hs 25, 2:2

YOUNG, JOHN W
Case against Lake Erie & Western rr and Northern Ohio rr appealed for default judgment, Hs 17, 3:2

YOUNG, KENT (Barberton)
Wagon damaged in collision with Erie rr train, Ap 23, 1:3

YOUNG, LESLIE
Fined for assault and battery, My 12, 1:5

YOUNG, LOUIS
Names Louise Engelhardt in collection suit, Ag 24, 5:2

YOUNG, NARY
Fined and sentenced for prostitution, N 26, 3:3; taken to Canton Workhouse to begin sentence, N 27, 8:4

YOUNG, NEAL
With H J Clark purchases E C Polk's interest in Buchtel hotel, D 10, 1:4

YOUNG, OSCAR (Ashland)
Missing, D 26, 1:2

YOUNG, ROBERT (Bellefontaine)
Loses personal injury suit brought by Mrs Francis Brown, D 23, 2:3

YOUNG, SAM (Lake)
Guns stolen, My 10, 4:2

Injured while driving mail, N 15, 8:3

YOUNG (MAYOR), W C
Elected mayor, Ap 6, 1:2

YOUNG (MAYOR), W E (Cont)

Election approved, ed, Ap 8, 2:1

Fails to file expense acct, Ap 10, 1:5

Takes oath of office, Ap 13, 1:8

Cited as stirring up a hornet's nest by resorting to star chamber session of police ct, ed, Ap 21, 2:1

Addresses police dept on new policy to be pursued, My 6, 1:8

Speaks on cities and the republic at First Path Episcopal ch, Jy 6, 3:6

Criticized by police officers for leniency in ct cases, Ag 16, 8:1

YOUNG (MAYOR),
Nominated in affidavit of prejudice by John K Day, D 29, 5:3

Issues peremptory order for William Jennings' release from Boys' Indus school, N 17, 1:7

Says persons who perjure themselves on police ct witness stand will be pros to fullest extent of the law, N 17, 4:6

YOUNG'S CHRISTIAN ASAN
Reg'd to revive org, ed, N 9, 2:1

YOUNG'S CHRISTIAN ASAN (Nansfield)
Completes appropriations for new bldg, F 18, 2:2

YOUNG'S CHRISTIAN ASAN (Ohio)
State chapter elects officers, F 20, 2:2

YOUNG'S CHRISTIAN ASAN (Warren)
Praised for reviving org, ed, N 9, 2:1

YOUNG PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE
Sol Hortong elected delegate to Ohio conf, Je 22, 8:4

YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN UNION
Holds NE Ohio conf at Universalist ch, addressed by Rev Ira A Priest, F 27, 1:5

Holds conf, elects officers, N 3, 3:2

YOUNG PEOPLE'S METHODIST SCA
Holds opening social, O 25, 5:5

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
George Snyder appd custodian of pub bldg, O 22, 1:8

Patroon Banks and Riddle suspended from police force for failure to report at patrol box, D 22, 1:6

COMMISSIONERS

Discover that they have done business for yrs without clerk of bd filing bond as required, F 27, 2:2

Movement to abolish office criticized, ed, N 6, 2:1
YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO (Cont)

ELECTIONS
Sen Foraker delivers campaign address, O 22, 6:3

Council
Thomas Williams files protest against John J
Conners and Lewis Montgomery, Ap 15, 2:2

Mayor
Rev Dr S R Frazier announces candidacy, Hy 8, 2:3

FIRE DEPT
Trustees of pension fund reorganize, elect
officers, Nr 5, 2:2

HEALTH DEPT
Dr M S Buechner resigns from bd, Nr 11, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN OVI.C DE

Destroyed by fire, S 22, 1:4

YOUNGSTOWN OVI.C DR

To resume work after being idle over a yr,
Ja 5, 5:2

YOUNGSTOWN OVI.C GAS

And YOUNGSTOWN OVI.C CO.

Announces wage increase, O 19, 4:4; increases
wages, N 2, 3:4

YOUNGSTOWN WORKING CO.

Suspends pub, Ny 15, 2:2

YOUNGSTOWN STEEL CO

Announces plans for reopening furnaces, Jy 22,
7:5

YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAPH

Purchased by Tod Ford and A J Halford, Ag 16,
1:7

YOUNGSTOWN VINDICATOR

Awarded verdict in libel suit brought by
Tyndale Palmer, Nr 9, 3:4

Joins A P, Nr 29, 1:1

YOUNG, B.

Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, S 4,
1:7

YOUTH

Urged to work hard and not to depend on luck to

gain success, ed, F 5, 2:1

YOUTZ, (MR), ELISI

Names Mrs Jennie France in bad name suit,
Jy 17, 3:5

YUDA, LEWIS (Warren)

MURDER: case assigned for trial, N 15, 3:7; pleads
not guilty, Je 17, 1:2

ZACHARIAH, SAMUEL (Kent)
Candy store damaged by fire, F 13, 1:1
Leaves city to aid in defense of Greece, Ap 23,
1:4

ZAHN, ELBERT (Fremont)
Injured in fall from tree, N 9, 4:7

ZAHN, JULIUS (Salem Twp)
Injured when attacked by bull, D 30, 2:6

ZANESVILLE, OHIO

Denies entire ticket, Ap 6, 2:3
Shaken by earthquake, Je 1, 2:5

Enjoys success, O 15, 1:4

ZANESVILLE & OVI.C XIX RY

Train wrecked when trestle near Marietta
breaks, Jy 26, 1:6

Hand car stolen at Waterford, D 30, 1:1

ZANESVILLE & OVI.C RLY & ERC CO

Named by Western Bank note co in collection suit,
Ag 17, 5:4; placed in hands of reoc, D 9, 3:6;
J. Christy apptd rec, D 10, 2:6

Named in note collection suit by Union Natl
bank of Zanesville, D 11, 4:3

Stockholders decide to drop suit, D 15, 5:3

Creditors, stockholders, and endorsers hold
meeting, termination of reohiph planned, D 17,
9:5

ZAPPAK (ZEV), C L (Northfield)

Elected moderator of Clef Presbytery, S 24, 8:1

ZAREK (MRS), FRANZ (JACOBINA)

Death, Ap 8, 1:5; blog, Ap 8, 3:3; funeral,
Ap 10, 1:6

ZEER, J

Suicide, My 10, 2:3

ZERCHER, JOHN

Death, D 17, 6:3; funeral, D 18, 4:2

ZIERIS (MRS), A (Fostoria)

Fatally burned when gasoline explodes, Ap 20, 2:2

ZILLERS, JACOB (Alliance)

Sells wife and children to Brecht Yanne, Je 18,
1:1

ZERBACH, FRANK, JOSEPH JR, AND JOSEPH SR

Assault chg certify to probate ct, O 21, 5:6
Frank and Joseph Jr convicted, Joseph Sr
dismissed, D 17, 1:8

ZEBACH, JOSEPH JR. See Zerbach, Frank
ZEBACH, JOSEPH SR. See Zerbach, Frank
ZERBY, GEORGIA

Injured when thrown from bicycle, Jy 26, 3:4

ZETTIGA (Dr)

Traitorism to Cuba condemned, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

ZICK, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, My 24, 1:6

ZIEGFRIED, A

Fatally shot by watchman when mistaken for thief,
Chicago, III, Nr 11, 2:2

ZIMMER, GEORGE (Delaware)

Reunited with brother James following 40-yr
separation, D 16, 1:4

ZIMMER, BRANNAN, JOHN (Mayer), CHRISTIAN (Sandusky)

Resignation as deputy collector of internal
revenue refused, Ap 13, 2:2

ZIMMERMAN, ED

Attempted robbery frustrated, Ap 26, 1:8

ZIMMERMAN, EDMUND

Makes application for appt to post office,
D 21, 4:3

ZIMMERMAN, HENRY

Res damaged by fire, N 15, 3:4

ZIMMERMAN (MAYER), JESSE G (Willshire)

Skips town owing creditors, Je 3, 2:2

ZINNEM, DORIS (Jenner Falls)

Coroner's verdict attributes cause of death to
accidental drowning, Jy 31, 5:2

ZION GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH

Congregation celebrates Rev W H Lothmann's 25th
anniv as pastor, Ag 19, 8:2

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH (Bryantstown)

Hold reunion, Ag 13, 8:2

ZITTEL, CONRAD

Death, Ja 7, 1:7; final account filed by
guardian, Ja 13, 1:5; estate admt apptd and
qualifies, Ja 10, 3:6; Ja 18, 4:7

ZITTEL, MARIE

Guardian application filed by Sarah Ziegler,
Ap 9, 1:3; Sarah Ziegler apptd guardian, Ap 15,
1:4

ZITMER, INJURED

Injured when Panhandle train derails at Xenia,
F 4, 2:3

ZOR, JAKOB

Feature article on his history and inhabitants,
(ON Press), Ap 3, 2:7

ZOLDEK, MICHAEL (Kent)

Beaten and robbed, Ag 23, 3:2

ZOLTAN, GEORGE

Injured in fall from water tower, Jy 29, 5:5

ZORNES, GEORGE (Portsmouth)

Injured when struck by falling tree, M 27, 2:2

Confession of theft for which others were
sentenced will bring pros, Jy 10, 2:2

ZUECK, Z"F

Died with sale of untaxed and unlicensed wines,
Ag 20, 5:4